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to pay them, that it would be fair to ask
them to be put to a far greater expense
in having such large cOIlstituencies. I am
also not in favour of the reduction of the
Humber of Ministers.
The SPEAKER put the question"That the Bill be now read a second
time."
Honorable members having taken sides,
The CrJERK counted the number ,)f
members on the right of the Speaker, and
declared that there was a statutory
majority.
'l'he SPEAK}i~R.-Perhaps honorable
members will desire to have the full
number counted. Of course we have
already got the statutory number, but t.he
public might be curious to know the total
number. I will, therefore, direct the
Clerk to count again.
The CLERK counted the number of
members 011 the right of the Speaker, and
declared it to be 79.
The SPEAKER.-An absolute majority
having voted for the second reading of
the Bill, I declare the second reading
carried.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed pro f01·ma.
RETRENCHMENT BILLS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
there were two measures on the noticepaper, namely, Ministers and Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill and Members
Reimbursement and Public Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, that members
would like to see circulated before next
Tnesday, because those Bills would be
required in conuexion with the discussion
on the finances.
Mr. IRVINE said they would be circulated.
The House adjourned at three minutes
past eleven o'clock, until Tuesday,
August 19.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 19, 1902.
, The

took the chair at
to five o'clock p.m., and read
t'he prayer.
PRESIDENT

a quarter
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BIENNIAL ELECTIONS.
'l1he PRESIDE~T announced that he
had that day issued writs for the election
of members to serve for tho undermentioned provinces in the place of members
who retired by rotation, viz.:-Melbourno,
in the place of the Hon.Robert Reid;NQrth
Yarra, in the place of the Hon. 'Villiam Pitt;
South Yarra, in the place of the Hon.
Thomas Henry Payne; Southern, in tho
place of the Hon. Thomas Brunton; South.
Western, in the place of-the Hon. rrhomas
Charles Harwood; Nelson, in the place of
the Hon. HallS 'William Heury Irvine"
'Vestel'll, in the place of the Hon. Agar
·Wynne; North-vVestern, in the place of
the Hon. Henry 'Villiams; Northern, in
the place of the Hon. William Lawrence
Baillien; vVellington, in the place of the
Hon. Sir Henry Cuthbert, K.C.M.G.,
K.C. ; North Central, in the place of the
Hon. Nicholas FitzGemld; Nor'th-Eastern,
in the place of the HOll. William
Orr; Gippsland, in the· place of the
Hon. William McCulloch; and SouthEastern, in the place of the Hon. J'ames
Balfour.
CORONERS AC'l'
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a 13i1l to further
amend the Coroners Act.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CHIEF INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING a::;ked
the Solicit.or-General the following questions :1. What w.aH Mr. Harrison Ord's position in
the civil service, and what was his salary in
July, 1896?
2. What is his classification, and what is his
salary to-day?
3. By what amount was his salary increased
by the late Government before retirillg from
office, and from what class was he promoted?

The Hon. J. M. DAVJES.-I have
received the following replies hom the
Under-Secretary:1. Mr. Ord, on 1st July, 1896, was a 4th'
class officer in the receipt of a salary of £280.
2. HiH present cla.ssification is 1st class, ane.
his salary is £520.
3. His salary was increased by ,£80, and 11
wa.s promoted from the 2nd class from 10th,
June, 1902.
.
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The Hon. W. H. El\mLI~G.- Was that
done by the late Government ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes.

(Dr. Embling) believed that he would
have the sympathy of the SolicitorGeneral in the H~att ~r. The hard facts of
the case were certainly on the side of the
law, but he thought that an inspector,
armed with the powers given him by the
Factories Act, when ho found a person
trying to earn an honest living, and committing a technical breach of the law, instead of summoning that person, should
say-" Now, don't you know you are
doing wrong? If you do this again I
shall have to prosecute you." Again,
was it necessary in these trivial cages
that a barrister should always be employed, and should receive his £1 Is. for
each case, although the. hearing might
not last ten minlltes ? If the SolicitorGeneral could see his way to show a little
mercy to this widow, he was sure that
both the public and the Council would be
pleased.
,The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-The . following memorandum from Mr. Qrd,
the Chief Inspector of Factories, is addressed to the Minister of Labour as a
report : -

PROSECUTIONS UNDER THE
FACTORIES ACT.
The H0n. VV. H. EMBLfNG called the
attention of the Solieitor-Genera.l to the
prosecntion of Mrs. Ortner, a widow, in
Prahran, for a breach of the Factories
Act, and also to the conduct of the inspectress of factories fiS elicited under
cross-examination. He said this was only
a small prosecution, and might appear
trivial to honoraille members, but a straw
showed which way the wind blew, and this
case would show how poor struggling
shopkeepers suffered through the harsh
administration, of the Factories Act. He
knew something (Of this woman, who lived
in his dist:J;'ict, and was a widow earning
an honest livelihood by making cakes and
sellillg them in a small shop about the
size of the table' which stood in the centre
of that chamber. This Mrs. Ortner employed a general servant, who looked after
the house, cooked the meals, and occasionally went into the shop, and was very
glad to do so. Before tabling this question, he saw the servant and had a conversation with her. There was no doubt
that a technical breach of the law was
committed, inasmuch as Mrs. Ortner's
servant had been employed to assist
occasionally in the shop. He understood that there had been a sniall
passage of arms between the inspectress and Mrs. Ortner, which ended
in Mrs. Ortner asking the inspectres8
to talk to the girl outside the shop. Mrs.
Ortner stated, in reply to his (Dr. Embling's) question that she did not know
she was breaking the law, that the girl
was employed as a domestic servant, and
had never been anything else, and that it
was only occasionally that she was called
upon to assist in the shop. The conse·
q nence, however, was that Mrs. Ortner
was sun1moned before the Prahran bench,
and was fined on two charges, the one for
not gi ving the girl a half-holiday, and the
other for employing her more than the
statutory hours. She was fined 5s. on each
charge, and had to pay about £2 6s.
costs, so that for the terrible crime of
doing her best to earn an honest livelihood, she had to contribute the sum of
lOs. to the funds 'of the State, and had
also to pay £2 os. for a barrister. He

FactoroiesAct.
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'With reference to the Hon: Dr. W. H.
Embling's question No.2, on the attached
notice, I have the honour to inform you that the
facts of the case are shortly as follows : Miss E. Mead, an inspector of factories,
visited Mrs. J. Ortner's shop on the 18th ult.
in the ordinary course of her duties, to question
the employes as to the hours they worked.
Mrs. Ortner trades as M. Ortner. Miss Mead
saw an employe and was questioning her, alld
Mrs. Ortner objected to her doing so. Miss
Mead reminded Mrs. Ortner that if she interfered wit,h her in the execution of her duties
she cOllld be proceeded against for obstructiOl~.
Mrs. Ortner then told Miss Mead that she could
question the employe, but she could leave the
shop to do so. The employe and Miss Mead
went out on the footpn,th, and Miss Mead found
that the employe had not lmd a holiday for
three weeks, and that during the week ending
the 15th ult. she had worked 64 hoUl's instead
of 52, as provided by the law. Mrs. Ortner was
prosecuted by yourdirect~on, and fined for
these offences. Miss Mead simply carried out
t,he duties thrown upon her by the Legislature
with tact and good temper.

'vVith reference to the remarks of Dr.
: Embling, I do not think any complaint
: should be made with respect to the
, carrying out of an Act of Parliament. If
. there is anything wrong, it is with the
,Act. It is the duty of the Minister to
administer that A::t, and if a report is
, sent to him by an inspector that a breach
, of the Act has taken place, I think it
would be improper for the Minister to
I suppress any proceedings
under the Act.
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Then with reference to employing a
barrister, I do not know what the reasons
fur doing so are, nor what the general
practice is. I know that in a great many
<..:ttses the police themselves prosecute.
With reference tc taking this case into
consideration, every case that comes
bofore me on the petition of any per~on fined is properly considered, and
I make no alteration. whatever in mv
decision because a Member of Par1i~
mont or anybody else introduces the
question.
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instances, to abandon the whole of these
establishments, and almost close them up
perpetually. He had no desire to give the
idea that there was general opp~sition to
factories legislation, but there was distinct opposition to the provisions relating
to wages boards. He wished to throw
out no innuendo that those provisions had
been improperly carried into effect, but he
strongly opposed the principle that was
included in the Act. which prohibited both
Chambers of the Legislature from participating ill saying what trades should be
brought under the operation of the wages
F ACTORI.ES AND SHOPS ACTS
board system. At tIDe time, he raised th.e
CONTINUATION BILL.
questioll in the Council that snch a proviThe debate (adjourned from August sion was a violation of a CQl1stituti@n,
12) on the Hon. S. M. Davies' motion and he believed that, to a great extent, his
for the second reading of this Bill was views as to that question being a subject
well worthy of consideration were in~
resumed.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that. when he dorsed by the President. However, in
moved the adjournment of the debate order not to come into conflict with
upon this measure it was with the view of another place, that measure received the
giving honorable members an opportunity assent of the representative of the Crown
of looking a, little more closely into some in the Council Chamber, and, naturally,
of the ill effects of the Factories Acts. became law, and, 0,ving to its operation
There was no doubt whatever that f0r the last two or two and ~t half vears,
in tlie last, few days the public press this State had been placed in such;' posi.
had given honorable members a great tion as, h~ thought, no other civilized comdeal of information with which they were munity in the world was in. They had heard
not previollsly acquainted with respect recently of the disastrous misfortunes
to the strong feeling that existed that had come upon the people through
almost: throughout t.he length and the drought in the neighbouring States
breadth of the State, and the resolu- and in Victoria, but he had uo hesitions that had been passed by shire tation in saying t.hat those evils had beeli
and borough councils against any very largely intensified by the con~e
further renewal of the Acts in their quences of the passage of the Aot to
present shape. 'fhe present measnre which he had referred. 1.'hey knew there
was not one that honorable nlembers had been thousands of unemployed in
were likely to entirely reject without Victoria for a long time past. They knew
some consideration, but when it was that the Government last session initiated
sought to extend the operation of the a measure to provide means by whioh
Acts, it was necessary that the extension people over 65 years of age were to
shouldb.e made for as short a time as receive a pension of something like
possible in order that the industries of . 88. per week. That was the maxin1um
the country might be relieved from what amount of. a single pension, and he was
was the most unfair and the most ob- told that that pr0vision amounted to
noxious interference with trade and indus- something like· £300,000 per annum.
try that had ever occurred in Victoria. The 8s. per week was the maximum
rrhere were no doubt many honQrable amount that was approved of by the tpen
members in, this Chamber who had lived Premier, who thought it was :l sufficiency
for 45 (1)r 50 years in this country, and had for a man over 65 years of age to keep
endeavoured to establish a variety of in- himself ou and to subsist on, and possibly
dustries in which a large amount "of capi- to assist in maintaining the other memtal was invested in the purchase of land, bers of his family if he had a wife or
machinery, and so forth, and they had children.
But the same Premier who
been encouraged by the Legislature had taken to himself the credit of
to invest their capital in that direction. assisting to create this legislation for
But now they found that, after incurring old-age pensions, aided and assisted
this expenditure, they had, in many' in bringing in a measure which operated
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to the intense ,disadvantage of thousands
pf people in the State, for it prohibited

hundreds and thousands of people from
earning an honest living. It did this
under the operation of the Jaw, for not
only would it not allow men to earn 8s.
or lOs. a week, but it fixed a minimum
wage.
He had no doubt the Minister of
Public Instruction would endeavour to
instruct his colleagues and the country
upon the propriety of allowing males
and females to earn their living in
un honest way, without being prohibited from doing so as they were at
present. Believing that to do so was in
the interests of the community at large, he
(Mr. Levi) took a prominent part on a
former occasion in offering his strong
opposition to many of the proposals contained in this factories legislation. He
prophesied then what in reality he now
saw was taking place throughout the
country to the great disadvantage of the
:working classes of this community. He
prophesied that· the time would not be
long before it would bring disflster, and
that it would be opposed as strongly as in
some instances it was supported when it
was brought under the notice of the
Council. Ill] 890 the old Factories Act
constituted a factory at something like
six persons. Since that time there had
been some six or seven amendments of
the Act, and a factorv was now constituted at four people~ and he thought
,at one person in the case of a Chinaman.
They knew perfectly well that Factories
Acts existerl in the mother country and in
other parts of the world, but that was
where there were thousands of peo;.:>le
working, and where it was necessa.ry--a
principle of which the Council also
approved here-to have sanitary regulalations and health regulations made" and
to provide that children should not be
overworked, and that even males should
not be compelled to work longer hours
,than was good fOl' them. He knew,
however, of no civilized community,
unless it was New Zealand, where
a Factories Act was in existenee, and
where wages boards had been brought to
bear in the manner in which they had
,been constituted here, so as to cause the
.closing down of numerous industries that
,had been called into existence, To show
that tho feeling in Victoria was not
.altogether different from what he had
stated, he found in the moming newspapers of 8th August that objecti0u
Hon . .:..Y. Levi.
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existed in the country to this legislation
on the part of bodies which represented a
huge number of the inhabitants of the~e
districts. In the Argus or the Age of
8th August he saw that the Marong Shire
Council, the Huntly Shire Council, the
Master Butchers' Association, the 'Varrnambool Shire Council, the Rutherglon
Shire and Borough Council, and the Tungamah Shire Council had all passed resolutions opposing the continuance of this
factory legislation, and supporting resolutions passed by the Strathfieldsaye
Council. On 9th August the Inglewood
Borough Council and the Koroit Borough
Council did the same. On 11 th August,
the Talbot Borough Council and the
'Vodouga Shire Council joined in. On
12th August, the Bacchus Marsh Shire
Council, the Ballarat Shire Council, and
Tullaroop Shire Council passed, similar
resolutions. On 14th August t the 'Varragul Shire Conncil, the 'VYCl1eproof
Shire Council, and the Drysdale (louncil ;
and on the 16th, the Hamilton' Shire
Council took similar action; and on the
19th (to-day), the Lexton Shire Council,'
the Ararat Shire Council, the Benalla Shire Conncil, the Mansfield
Shire Council, the Omeo Shire Council, and the Bulla Bulla Shire Council also passed resolutions supporting
the Strathfieldsaye Shire Council in
its, opposition to this legislation.
He
mentioned these matters to show that
the people were only now waking np to
the .fact of the neoessi ty of taking, strqng
a~tion. They felt that this Act was s9 incapable of being beneficial, and was rather,
on the other hand, so prejudicial that it
should not be perpetuated., He was sorry
to say that, at the time this legislatioll
was first b:r:ought forward, the -press did
not give that publicity which it should
have to the very points in connexion
with this legislation which had been
the means and the cause of so much
trouble and distress., He would give
an indication of the lallguage used by
some of these people in passing these resolutions. ::At Hamilton, a district in which
there were magnificent lands,'they said it
was ruining the country, that it was preventing work from going on, that it was
driving capital out of the country, that it
was call sing more ruin and devastation even
than the drought in already ruining trade,
and so on. rrhey also knew, and they had
the puhlic prints to guide thefIl, that
in the last few months something like
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half-a-million of money had been abso- had to (10 now -if they were to do these
lutely sent out of this Stat~ to New South things it should be their earnest endeavour
'Vales, for the purpose of erecting factories to get s'uch corrections made in this
for different indnstries. He knew of his legisb.tiol1 as were necessary as rapidly
<own absolute knowledge many instances and as early as they could. He know
where people who had really intended to that the H.oyal commission had been
commence business in Victoria had de- sitting for some time, and he only reclined to do so, and had gone to other gretted that they had not received the
parts of the world. He knew that this report of that hody by now, bnt he did
applied to one trade in particula.r-he not thin k they should prolong the agony
thought it was the w001-washing trade. that existed in connexion with this legisLast week, when it was necessary for him lation. They certainly anticipated that
to go down to \Villiarnstown, he passed the commission would condude its sit.along the Footscray line, and there he tings earlier than it had, but, at the same
·saw some thousands of sheep-skins lying time, he was aware that a lllass of eviout to dry with the wool upon -them. dence had been taken, and he was perThat was the result of the inst,itution of fectlv satisfied that when this evidence
the wages board to deal with the fell- was thoronghly sifted, as he believed was
mongering trade.
He was told that being done at the present time, the result
somethit:lg like 3,Doo,oOO skins had been would be a great eye-opener for the people
'Sent away from Victoria, which would of this conntry, by showing them what
have given employment to some hundreds injury had beeu done to the community
He
of people but for this wages board. He by the working of these Acts.
knew of another instance where £15,000 received some litde time ago a pamphlet
would have been spent in the neighbour- from vVal'rnambool, where the commission
hood of Footscra.y in the erection of a sat. Something like 30 witnesses were
large establi.3hment but for that wages examined there, and amongst them were
board having been called into existence. bakers, butchers, tailors, and drapers, a
In fact a portion of the materia.ls was laid number of furniture pe~ple, and, in fact,
upon the grouud, bnt was subsequently all classes, and he thought this factories
sold when the parties interested decided legislation was condemned almost in its
not to continue with the work. He knew entirety in the majority of all these
there was a glass-mal,ing establishment instances so far as the wao'os boards
which was closed down entirely, and to 'were concerned. He individually had been
'Sell which an endeavour was being made. accllsed of being a very strong opponent
This very day he had been in a. large fur- ,)f the!?e Factories and Shops Acts. His
niture establishment in this city, whose opposition to-day was simply upon the one
proprietors were closing it at the end of ground-that this legislation interfered
this year absolutely from the fact that the with the liberty of the subject so far as
wages board for that trade had been wages were concerned, and prohibited a
.established. Yet the proprietors had told man from earning his own living, and
him that they 'were paying absolutely caused him thereby to become a pauper.
more than the maximum rate or wage Coming to the Council this afternoon, he
demanded by t.he wages board, bnt it saw some scores and scores of men in the
·was the fixing of the minimum wage Ca.rlton Gardens, who, he was perfectly
which was the cause to a great extent satisfied, wonld gladly seize the opportuof their not being able to carryon their nity, if it was afforded them, of getting embusiness. He had no doubt many mem- ployment, if people were allowed to give
bers of the Conncil were seized of num- them a less wage than the minimum fixed in
bers of similar facts, to which they could many instanoes. If that were done, there
Tefer to show the inadvisability of con- would be a less number of people out of
tinuing this legislation in its present employment at present than there were.
) form. He was perfectly satisfied that if The Minister of Railways recently made a
they were to study the interests of this statement th,Lt there were something like
.community, if they were to get that por- ..900 miners out of employment, and that
tion of tra.de which they looked upon as - since he came into offiGe he had already
.certain some years ago, if they were to given employment on some of the railgive employment to local industries and ways to 1,200 or 1,300 men. There was
enable people to earn their living, instead no doubt wha.tever that all this dearth of
.of haying to leave the State, as numbers employment wa.s brought about by the
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fact that men who had capital and who
would go into a variety of industries and
open out. in business of one kind or the other,
and expend their capital in those ways,
were being fettered in the way they were
by what had taken place under this legislation. He did llOr, want to open up the
question to any greater extent, because he
was perfectly satisfied that the feeling of
members of the Council was that a wrong
had been perpetrated by the operation of
these Acts, and that the quicker they got
it remedied the better. He was one of
those who was appointed to the free conference between the Houses on this particular subject, and he regretted extremely
that the majority upon that occasion thought
fit to differ with him and one or two other
honQrable members of the Council, Hnd to
allow one Chamber' to bring any trade
'under the operation of the wages buards
sections of this legislation. If this Bill
went into comroittee, as no doubt it G$
would, it was his intention to then move
the omission of one or tW0 words in order
to provide that instead of either Honse of
Parliament having the power to bring a
trade under the wages boards sections, no
trade should be so brollght under those
sections without the consent of both
Houses. He also hoped that the duration
of this measure would be limited to something like two months at the most after the
commission had completed its report, and(\
that the Council would exempt even olle or
two of the trades that had been already
brought under the wages boards provision. He was perfectly satisfied that
the Minister of Public Instruction, who
he regretted was absent from the State
when the Act to which he objected was
originally passed, would not, with his keen.
observation and his Imowledge of the
commerce of this State, in which he had
resided so many years, have allowed a
measure of that kind to pass, because he
must know even in the occupation which
he followed himself the difficulties that
·existed at the present time, and he must
recognise that the pasFlage of that measure
was one of the most disastrous blows ever
given to the people of .this country. He
bad intimated what he intended to move
when the Bill was in committee, but at
the !:.lame time he thought the Bill should~
be deferred for anot her weAk or two until
they saw whether the commission was
able to bring up its report.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING stated
that he was very mueh opposed' to the
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extension of the time for which this legis-·
la.tion was to remaiu in force without

being reformed. The shorter the term
allowed the better.
His reason was that
if they passed the Bill in its present st<tte
giving the wages boards until the elld of
1903 to work their way, they would find
in the ccmrse of time so many different
trades brought under the Acts, and they
would find that the State would have so
accommodated itself to its altel:ed circumstances, that it would be very difficult to
work the reforms that everyone at present
required.
He wif3hed to remind the
Honse what the object of this legislation really was, and what it had become.
Its «>bject was to relieve sweating in two
C>r three trades.
The dressmaking, tho
fllrnit'ure, and the boot trades were
speciany mentiOIied, arid the Council went
h::md in hand with the committee of
philanthropists outside and with the other
House to do their best to put this sweat·
ing down. The start of the Factories Acts,
however, was like the well-known st0ry of
the camel. 'When the camel came to the
door of the tel;t, it said-" Only allow me
to put my head inside and you will save
Iny life." The man allowed it to do so,
but Ollce the camel's head was in the
\V hole camel was soon in the tent and the
man was out of it. The Council allowed
this leniency to certuin trades, believing
that they were doing what was right and
just, hut the moment the door was
opened allowing the Government to bring
any trade they liked under the Acts the
mischief was done. Governments were
only mortal, and Governments wanted
popularity. G~vernments depended upon
votE'S, and there was nothing easier than
to give way and be popular. There was
nothing more unpleasant and more difficult than to stand firm and do what one
thought was right in spite of one's unpopularity. The beginning of this legislation was to prevent sweating in two or
three trades, but as soon as, in response·
to the desire of their leader, who pressed
upon members his views 011 the question~
the Council granted at that free conference the right to either House to bring
trades under the wages boards sections #
of the Acts, then the ,state began to find,
and the Council began to find, that they
had made a mistake. His .objection t()
the continuation of this legislation \vas
that if the Acts were continued the
wages boards would continue, and not
.unly the wages boards, but all the evils
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that followed from them.
Another
objection was that the Acts were gradually being introduced into the country in
spite of the honorable understanding
arrived at in the Council when the
COllllcil consented to pass this legislation. They had no pledge given them,
but every country member understood
that the legislation would never be
applied to the country against the wishes
of the COl'l.l1try people. In the very first
case that came before him in his constituency, when he went to the Minister and
told l~im what had been done and that it
was a mistake, the Minister answered"Oh, you are misti:l.ken.
'rYe have the
power, which must be exercised in certain
circumstances. Is it fair that a trade in
a city or a town should be under the Act.
and that a trade in a shire just outside
should not be under the Act? " So they
began to extend it right through the
country. r:rhese were the two points that
made him special1y object to granting t~o
long an extension for this legislation.
They should keep this Bill in their hands
until they got, the report of the Commission, so as to be able to carry out the
wishes of the people they represented,
and the shorter the time the better
he would be oleased.
He had had
a great deal to do with men
who had suffered uuder this legis~~lti@n,
and who had told him in what way they
had suffered. He did not want to give a
number of instances, but he could say
,that the working of tbe Act at present
was very simple. There was the lligh
minimum wage, fixed high on purpose,
and quite right from the employes' point
of view, because they said that in
many cases the miIlimum would be the
maximum. The other point was that boy
labour, as they called it, was forbidden as
much as possible. That meant that boys
had 110t t11e opportunity of learning their
trades in the way in which boys had done
for the last 609 or 700 years. That was
all very well for the present, for the men
of to-day, for the men who were strong
and able to work, but for the old men
who could not work up to the minimum
wage, and for the weakly men who were
not strong enough, and for the boys who
wanted to learn, it simply meant they
were out of it altogether. This factories
legislation, as at present the law of the
laud, was a law to strengthen the strong .
and to crnsh out the weak. Such a state
of things should be altered as soon as
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possible. Those were the points which
the members of the Council looked upon.
with the greatest dislike. Noone had a
word to say again~t the sections dealing
with sanitation a!ld health, and other'
matters of that kind, but they did object
to allowing legislation to' continue in
force which had done so mnch harm
throughout the country. It had bellefited sorne industries in the citYr
and in some large factories members
would be told that the men were getting
higher wages and better employment. If
that were so, let them have it; but let
them not attack those industries that
would be destroyed if this wages board
system was applied to them. He had
heard it said in public by men advQcating
the Factories Acts that if a trade could not
pay what they considered 'a decent wago
the sooner it was swept away the better.
':}'hat was the new religion-that., unless a
trade could give a man the highest possible amount of wages, it onght not to be
a trade at all, and ought to be sen t elsewhere, This simply transferred the burden from our own State to onr neighbours"
because these trades must be carried on
somewhere. If this principle was agreed
to, the people of Victoria would be practically sayil1g--" "Ve will have only trades
which can pay the hi~hest wages, and the'
people of New South Wales and r.J~asmania
can have the lower-paying trades and can
starve on them." He hoped the Acts,
wOllld not be prolonged for more than six
months after the close of this session.
His reason for indicating six months was
that such a term gave a fair time to the
Government to consider a new Factories
Act, and it gave a fair time to t.he people
to put their views before Parliament.
Those on both sides would have a fair
opportunity to make their views known,
and Parliament would be in a better
position to make the Act what it
should be - a true Factories Act, and
not a measure for increasing wages
and shortening the hours of labour.
He hoped the discussion would not be
closed to-night, ,because the country was,
beginning to speak out, and the more it
did that the better it would be for the
great bulk 'of the people. 'rYhat they had
to do was to bring about the greatest
good for the greatest number, and not to
create an aristocracy of labour in one or
two busy centres. What they had to do
was to make the lives and earnings of the
whole of the working people of the State
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and of the ·whole of t.he middle class
people of the State, who bore the bulk of
the burden of taxation, as good as possible,
without crushing out the poor and weak,
and depriving the boys of an opportunity
of earning their own living. That opportunity the boys could not get here now.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the debate be adjourned until Tuesday,
August 26.

He said he had hoped that some members
on the Government beuches would have
had something to say in reply to the
speeches already delivered.
~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he hoped
honorable members would go on with the
debate. It must be remembered that
members had had a week to cOllsider the
Bill, a Bill he thought of 0nly one clause.
A.fter the second reading was movEd the
adjournment of the debate was moved
without any discussion, and it was then
argued that the adjournment would give
members a week's time to look into the
measure and consider what amendments
might be proposed. N ow only two members had spoken, and the adjournment
was again moved.
Surely honorable
members had made up their minds what
they were going to do and what amendments they intended to propose. It looked
as if the ~djourllment was moved merely
to put off the discussion of the Bill, and to
put off giving effect to it. If any member
intended to propose that there should be
a limi t to the powers of wages boards he
could do so, but there could be no reasonable object in adjourning the debate when
there was a full Honse and only two members had spoken. Members had complained of being' asked to attend the
House when there was no lJUsilles~ for
them to do, aud now when thero was
s~mething to do, the adjournment of the
debate was moved. He trusted members
would proceed with the debate, and get
the Bill into committee at any rate.
The HOll. A. WYNNE remarked that
the illotion for the adjournment of the
debatE: was a very reasonable one. Members knew that the commission had been
sitting for the last two years, and that the
report was being awaited with anxiety.
He was advised that it wonld be easily
ready within one month.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That was
st.ated a fortnight ago.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said it would be
ready within a month if the commission
really desired to send it in, and if the
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Government were in earnest with regard
to the matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Government have nothing to do with it.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that the
Government had called upon the Conservator of Forests-a gentleman who had
had great experience in the preparation
of reports-to assist in preparing this report, aud surely if that gentleman applied
his whole time to it he could· prepare it
within one month. The session WOUld
continue until Christmas, and why, ther efore, was there so much desire to hurry
the measure through? '1'he House had
very little to do. It was admitted on all
sides that there were defects in the Act.
He had had it from members of the
labour party that amendments in connexion with the q llestion of apprentices
were necessary. Under all the circumstances the House should be enHe
abled to rectify these defects.
believed that the report of the commission would recommend certain amendments. What harm was there in putting
the Bill off from week to week, and
quietly discussing it in the hope of bringing it nearer to perfection than it was at
present? There WetS llOt a man in the
community, whether employer or labourer,
who would not say that the Act should
be .1.mended. Members should be allowed
to travel slowly, and an endeavour should
be made to get the report from the commission ·as soon as possible.
.
The Hon. R. HElD remarked that he
was surprised that Mr. Wynne, who was
a member of the Government of which
the Premier was the principal in getting
this glorious enactment called the
Factories Act-The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I am not opposing the Act.
The Hon. R. REID said he was surprised
that the honorable member should try
to prevent the House from continuing
this beneficent piece of legislation that
had been fraught with 'such good resuIts to the community. He did not propose to discuss the merits of the Bill
at present, but merely to speak on the
adjournment. The gentleman who had
to preparp. this report would have one of
the most difficult problems ever set before
any man in this country, for he would
have to go through the voluminous evidence in order to prepare the report.
With reference to the position of the
present Government, all the Government
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had to do was to keep the pledge given at had indicated that they wouid not oppose
Nhill that they would prevent this legis- certain amendments, but were members
lation from lapsing by getting the Act going to amend the Act before they
re-imposed for a reasonable period of got the report of the Commission ? Under
twelve or fifteen months. He thought the circumstances he sa\v the dIffithe House should go on with the debate culty of the House, and would support
and put the factory legislation on a safe the adjournment for at least one week, in
and sound footing, so that it might be order that members might consider the
secure in case of any adverse influences ma,tter still more fully. He would relucoccurring within the next three or four tantly support the adjournment.
months.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked
The Hon. A. WYNNE. -Is it not safe that the whirligig of time brought forth
till Christmas 7
many changes. 'rhey had Mr. 'vVynne,
The Hon. R. REID said it was not, and that who was the Solicitor-General of the
the position was so dubious that they never Peacock Ministry, which, was noted for
could tell. All the Government had to do its factory legi~lation, advising the House
now was to keep faith with their promises not to pass a Bill continuing the Factories
and make this legislation safe for the time and Shops Act.
being, so that if a, dissolution of Parlia'fhe Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I have never
ment took place the Factories and Shops stated that I was opposed to the passing
Act would not have expired.
of the measure. I am merdy supportillg
1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE observed the motion for the adjournment of the
that the sarcasm of his honorable friend debate.
Mr. Reid, in speaking of the Act as a
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he had
. glorious measure, and of its beneficent expected that Mr. \Yynne would have
result was remarkable, to say the least G>f pursued this measure right up to the hilt
it. The House suffered a loss of reputa- to make sure of the factory legislatiG)l)
tion by not dealing with the business which he and his colleagues honestly
before it; but the question was: how were stood up for. Then they had Mr. Melmembers to deal with the business before ville, who was a member of the Ministry
them, which was a Bill to continue the" that preceded the Peacock Ministry, adl?actories and Shops Act ~ .I t was bad vocating the adjournment. The honortaste to discuss a measure that had to be able member had a coat of many colours.
reported on. Members might be antici- He and the honorable member sat on the
pating the report by condemning or sup- Tucker Board, a.ud made a long addendum
porting it. He was certain that there was to the report stating that the people disnot· likely to be any report within t4e next approved of any factory legislation. The
five ur six weeks, and he was equally certain honorable member argued that the people
that the public were anxious to know what should be put on the land, and stated that
members proposed to do with this Bill. in place of wages boards we should have
Parliament would not be in session six Crofters.
Perhaps at the time the
mQnths hence, and the Act would have honorable member touched the feeling of
to be continued for a longer period than the House, and his remarks were certainly
that.. He was quite certain that the very logical, but the honorable member
country was against the re-enactment of was a member of the Government that
the Factories and Shops Act for the next extended the operat-ion of the Factories
twelve months. He could not travel on and Shops Act up to the present date.
the railways without meeting some one Mr. Wynne had stated that the report of
interested in the Act who told him of the the Commission was likely to be presented
mischievous effects of it. He was certain within a month's time. He could hardly
that there would be very little of the Act think that the honorable member
left if the agriculturists had anything to seriously expected such a thing. It was
, do with it, for they came to the conclusion only a fortnight ago that he (Mr. Sachse)
. long ago that it was a bad thing for them, persona.lly arranged that the services of
and the shire councils throughout the .Mr. Mackay, the conservator of forests,
..country were now condemning it one after should be given to the commission to
another. How conld the Minister hope to assist in the speedy preparatioll of the
.get the Bill passed in view of the tre- report. He could not see how a report
,mendous opposition oftered by the country, involving some 10,000 pages of evidence
- and by the employers of labour? Ministers could be prepared within a month. The
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evidence was most contradictory, and to
get tho whole of it condensed and
crystallized members might be sure would
take more than one month.
The Hon. A. \VYN~E.- \Vhen will it be
here?
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it would
take very much longer than a month,and he
would not like that by any action of the
House the commission should be forced
to arrive at an ill-considered or hastilydrafted report, for that report would
affect the \vhole commerce of, Australia
a,ud our most vital interests. Members
::;hould not endeavour, by postponing the
Bill from week to week, to cause und ue
haste in the preparation of the report,
which should receive the most. careful
consideration possible. The Honse wonld
do well to proceed with the debate.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said he could
not see th.at any good result would be
gained by adjourning the debate. 1£ he
could see that there was any possibility of
getting a report from the commission and
having a Bill founded on it during the
present session, he would join with those
honorable members who desired the adjournment of the debate.
He could
imagine that on such an important matter
as factories legislation the' report of the
commission must be the result of very
cal'eful inq niry and the examination of
many witnesses .. As it was not possible
to have a Bill introduced this session
based on the commission's report, the
House would gain a great deal by having
the Act continued, with amendments, as
a temporar'y measnre. He agreed entirely
with what Mr. Levi had said.
'1'0 show
what an important amendment inight be
made, he might call attention to an
original section in the first Factories Bill,
which statedIn order to determine the lowest price or rate
which. may be paid to any person for wholly
or partly preparing or manufacturillg, either inside or outside a factory or work-room, any
particular articles of clothing or wearing apparel 01' furniture, or for bread-making, the
Governor in Council may appoint a board.

That was the originftl inteution.
It was
intended to deal with a few trades only.
1'he Hon. N. LEV I.-Four trades.
The HOll. J. BA.LFOUR said it was to
deal with four trades that were apt to sweat
their employes. But the principle had
been so far extended that any trade could
be brought under a wages board by the
resolution of either House. If the Act
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were left as it was he feared that.
additional trades might be brought under
it. But if they went into committee and
amended the Bill on that point they
would really be doing a great deal of
good. They might even withdraw some·
of the trades already under it. He was
prepared to withdraw' at least one, and
might be prepared to withdraw others on
satisfactory evidence that it would be wise
to do so.
He was opposed to either'
House adding to the number of trades
that might have wages boards, and there
was a danger that the matter might be
easily extended to the country districts,
where it might be quite impossible to pay
the wages fixed by a board. He Raw no·
possibility, as he said before, of a. measure'
being introduced bHsed on the commission's report and passed through another'
place this session, and uncler the· circumstances it would be better to deal with the·
present Bill and make amendments.
1'he' Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that he was opposed to the adjollrnment.
There was one cogent reason that had not
been mentioned for dealing with the·
measure. By dilly dallying with it it was
just possible that circumstances might
occur to compel the House to pass the Bill
'hurriedly without making some desirable
amendments in the Act.
An HONoBABLE MEl\1BER.-There is no·
fear.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said that,
when there was no fear there was a greater
danger. '1'here was imminent danger of
t.hese circumstances occurring, and the·
result might be that the suggestion of Mr.
Levi with which members agreed would
be lost, and that the Act would be continued with the pov.-er now possessed by
one Chamber.
The HOl'!. N. LEVI said that he thought.
it would be well to agree to the adjournment of the debate. The President had
stated that he had issued writs for the'
election of members for some fourteen
vacancies in the House. 1'he election
would be over in a very few days' time,.
and members would be able to deal with
the Bill after the adjournment took place.
The Hon. VV_ L. BAILLIEU observed
that it was perhaps an advantage to be a
new member, as new members cC)uld not·
be twitted like some of the old members
with having 'changed their views. He·
was quite willing to agree to the adjournment, provided that it was for a week,
bu~ if the adjournment was made for more'
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was introduced at· the request Qf the
University, after full consideration. He
thought the House would have no difti~
culty whatever in passing the Bill.
The Hon. ,so G. BLACK remarked
that he would like to cal! the, attention
of the House to the fact that the U niyersity at the present time required every
possible assistance that could be given
to enable it to attract students and keep
up its revenues. rrhere wel'f~ many subjects at the present time in connexion
with \\' hich there were schools, laboratories, and other appliances with which
to teach students, but the number of
Majority for the adjournment .... ] 4
students attracted was not so great as
would be the case if the University had
AYES.
power to confer degrees in these subject.s.
Mr. Harwood,
.Mr. Ahbott,
Re thought it was highly desirable tha.t
Baillieu,
" Levi,
Bell,
Manifold,
the House should enable the University
" McDonald,
" Bla.ck,
to confer these degrees.
, , Mel ville,
" Brown,
The Hon. D. HAM stated that he
" Payne,
" Brunton,
desired to know whether this Bill would
Pearson,
" Comrie,
Crooke,
" Smith,
take away the rights and privileges of
Embling,
" Sternberg.
other institutions?
Tellers.
" Gray,
The Hon. J. M. DAvn:s.-N'o.
Mr. Irvine,
" C. J.Ham,
The Hon. D. HAM said he understood
D. Ham,.
" 'Vynne.
from the Solicitor-General's remarks that
NOES.
it was to enable the University to give
.Mr. Austin,
Mr. Reid,
certificates or degrees in C01ll1exion with
~ir A. Snowden.
" Balfour,
mining?
Tellers.
" Davies
Mr. Sachse,
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes.
" Godfrey,
Mr. ·Williams.
,', Pitt,
rrhe Hon. D. HAM said that there was
a school of mines at Ballarat, and it was
UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDMENT
recognised as the highest school of its kind
BILL.
in the State. It gave degrees in these
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the SUbjects. Was it to be understood that
:second reading of this Bill. He said that this Bill would enable the University to
:section 25 of the University Act 1890 take away that privilege ~
provided thatThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It does not
Subject to the statutes and regulations of the
take away any privilege at all.
University, the council may, after examination,
The Hon. D. HAM said that it was
,confer in any faculty except di vinity any degree,
well known that there were certain
diploma, certificate, or licence which can now
privileges in eonnexion with the schools of
be conferred by any University in the British
.dominions.
milles, fluch as the giving of degrees to
'This Bill was brought in by the Govern- students in connexion with subjects that
ment at the request of the council of the were taught at those schools, and that the
University, and the object of it was ,to en- Univarsity of Melbourne had not this
.able the University to confer degrees in right. The~e schools of mines had the
other subjects than than those in which appliances and the staffs of teachers, and
·degrees were conferred by any University he would be sorry if the House took away
in the British dominions, such as mining, any of the rights or privileges which those
,agriculture, and architecture.
It was institutions enjoyed.
thought desirable that the University,
The Ron. T.' C. HARvVOOD, observed
:should have the power, and it seemed to that Mr. D. Ham was altogether under a
him tbat there was no reason why it rnisapprehensi0n. The Bill did not intershould not. Why should there not be· fere in the slightest degree with the rights
mining degrees and agricultural degrees or privileges of the school of mines at,
.and architectural degrees ~ That was the Ballarat, but rather helped it, as it enabled
only power which this Bill gave, ani it the University to recognise the status

·.than a week, it would be a great mistake .
. Members might not be in a position to
·deal with the measure, and it was there, fore perhaps reasonable to adjourn its
-consideration for one week, but beyond
that he was not prepared to go. The
measure should he dealt with 'after that
,adjournment, and they would be able then
to make certain amandments in the Act.
The House divided on the motion for
the adjournment of the debateAyes
23
Noes ...
9
000
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obtained by students at that school, and powers. But section 3 of the Trausfer of'
enabled those who excelled at that school Land Act declared that all statutes, acts,
to get a degree. At present the University and rules inconsistent with that Act
could only give degrees in suBjects in should llot apply or be deemed to apply
which the universities at home could give to land under that Act. The effect of
degrees. It could llot give degrees in that was that although there was power
mining or agriculture. This Bill would given to tlie County Court to deal with
enable the University to do that. 1'ho certain matters, yet there was no corremeasure was for the benefit of the com- sponding power in the Transfer of Land
nlUnity and for the 'benefit of the school Act to provide that the Commissioner of
1'itles was to give effect to the decisions
of mines at Ballarat as well.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT stated that he (i)f the court. There were sections in
was glad to heal' this explanation. He which the words "Supreme Court" only
thought that if the Solicitor-General had were used, and the words" County Court"
read the section of the original Act as it should be added. He might add that this
would stand after this amendment was Bill had been referred to the Commade, no misunderstanding could have misB'ioner of Titles, who had given
his opinion that the objects to be accomarisen.
plished by the Bill eould be effected with
The motion was agreed to.
rrho Bill was then read a second time, safety and convenience to the public, in
and committed.
the manner proposed by the Bill, and tha~.
On clause 2, providing that in section the amendment of the Transfer of Land
25 of the University Act 1890 the words Act, instead of the County Court Act,
"which can now be conferred by any · would avoid any difficulties in regard to
university in the British dominions" were the County Court. There was now pro-·
cedure in the County Court, and the proto be struck out,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, in cedure had been worked in certain cases,
l'esponse to a request by Mr. Abbott, he but parties entitled to benefit had been.
would read· the sub-section of the original stopped by the Titles-office.
Act as it would staud after this amendThe Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
although the object of the Bill was only
ment :was madeto effect a small alteration, he thought it
; Subject to the statutes and regulations of the
University the eouncilmay, after examination,
was a very necessary 011e. He was of'
confer in any faculty except divinity any deopinion that even with the law as it stood
gree, diploma, certificate, or licence.
at present, n0 objection should have been
The Bill having been gone through, was raised in connexion with these transfers.
reported without amendment, and the re- However, this Bil1 would sol ve any diffipore was adCDpted.
culties in the way of persons who desired
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. not to be impeded in their ('porations.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
The motion was agreed to.
time, and passed.
The Bill was then read a second time·
and committed.
TRANSFER OF LAND BILL.
On clause 4, providing for the amendThe Hon .•J. M. DAVIES moved the ment of section 188 of the principal Act,
second reading of this Bill. He said that by the addition of the words, "or to the
there was an explanatory memorandum on County Court in its equitable jurisdicthe front page of the Bill, and if honor- tion,"
The. Hon. C. J. HAM said that he
able members would read that, they
would see clearly what the object desired to suggest that they shvuld not
of the Bill was. I t was to rer-nove proceed further with. the Bill that night.
doubts as to the jurisdiction of the The Act, which was now beiug amended,.
County Court over land under certain required further amendmel1t, although he
sections of the Transfer of Land Act 1890. had not at that moment allY amendment
A. considerPart III. of the County Court Act provided ready for that purpose.
that the Count.y Court should have juris- · able time ago, he took an active part in
diction and exercise all the powers and placing before the GOVL'l'll[llent suggesauthorities' of the Sllpreme Court in a tions as to the malmer in which the
number of cases, SUGh as suits for fore- Transfer of Land Act rt'qnired amendclosure or redemptioll, suits for specific ment. He was ono wh(.), with other
performance, and a lot of other similar · honomble members of that HOllse, had·
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voted' for a so-called amendmer.t of had been that honorable members had not.
the Transfer of Land Act, and he deeply got what they wanted, and had prevented
regretted that he had eyer done so. The the original Bill, which would had gonelegal members of the House wonld, of through easily, from being passed. The obcourse, fully understand the measure to ject of this Bill was to enable something t(}
be done which was stopped now, and which
which he referred.
The CHAIHMAN.-Does the honorable should not have been stopped, but which.
member object to the amendment which ought to have gone on without any
trouble. It was the duty of the Governis being effected by this clause?
The HOll. C. J. HAM said that he was ment to take the necessary steps to enasking the Solicitor-General to postpone able effect to be given to what he believed,
this matter, for the reason that on a to be the intention of the County Court.
previous occasion, when he (Mr. Ham) Act, and that was the object of this Bill.
brought forward the question in the He was certain~ without looking into the·
House, the representative of the Govern- question, that if they added to the Bill a
ment at that time said that whenever an provision that the Government should
amendment was being made in the pay costs in certain cases, it might raiseTransfer of Land Act he would frame a the question of the rights of that House ..
clause to meet the objection which he had It would be, he thought, appropriating'
raised. '.rhe difficulty was well known to part of the public mOlley. If t.here was
members of the legal profession. A man any sllspicion of anything of that sort,.
would get a notice saying that his certi- honorable members in another place, in
ficate was not correct, and that it was in order to prevent the question being'
proposed to issue a new certificate with raised, wonld shelve the Bill, and then
correct measurements.
the requisite amendments would not be-.
The CHAIRUAN.-The proper course obtained.
The Hon. C. J. HAlIL-I would asle
for the honorable member would be to
the Solicitor-General-and nobody k110"·8.
move that progress be reported.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he begged to better than he does-whe.ther it is a.
right or reasonable thillg that what ]j
movehave stated in connexion with certificates:
That progress be reported.
should have been done 1
He had no doubt that the members of the
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
legal profession were aware of many wished not to refer to Mr. Ham's position.
similar cases to his own, in which eertain people were entitled to have cer~
notices were received from the Commis- tain things done by the Office of Titles,
sioner of Titles 'to the effect that a new and they would not have effect given to
certificate would be issued. He (Mr. their rights wit.hout this Bill. He did not
Ham) had believed that his title was right, think they ought to be d8laJed, in order'
as the title had been a subject of litiga- that other people who might have wrongs
tion before he bought the property. He should get their' rights, when, in endeatherefore replied that his certificate was vouring to get their rights, they might
correct, bnt he had to write to his solici- altogether prevent this Bill being passed.
tors .and employ surveyors, with the result
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he did
that it was found that he was right. If not want to raise any difficulty in regard
he had not gone to that expense, a new to the constitutional question, but he
certificate would have issued. 'rhe would point out that he had waited for
amendment which he desired to make was years for a remedy of the matter to which
to the effect ~hat where a person ,vas he had referred.
oalled upon to amend his certificate, and
'1'he Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
his certificate was found to be right, the he thoroughly agreed with the SolicitorGovernment should pay the expense he General that it was not desirable to· add
was put to in surveying in order to have any amendment to this Bill, which w!tS fop·
his certificate verified.
the purpose of removing difficulties which
The Hon. J. ]\1. DAVIES remarked that had arisen, or which had been raised by the
healways liked to help honorable members, Titles Office.
but he had sometimes 110ticed that when
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he saw
a Bill was brought in for a special object there migh t be diffieulties in the matter,
the opportunity had been seized to add to _ and he t.herefore begged to withdmw his.
it a lot of other· matters, and the effect motion that. progress be reported.
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The motion for reporting progress was'
·withdrawn.
The Bill having been gone through, was
.reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On t.he motion of tho Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Hill 'was then read a third
time, and passed.
The Honse adjourned, . at half-past six
{)'clook, until Tuesday, August 26.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
:Puesday, August 19, 190,52.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
CLAIMS OF THE CHIN A
CONTINGENT.
Mr. SANGS'rEB. (in the absence of
Mr. H.A~[SAY) asked the Premier the
following questions :. 1. 'Whether any steps have been taken to
,appoint a board to consider the claims (called
.in on :3rd June, 1902) of men of the China con_tingent, who, since their return to Victoria,.have suffered from malarial fever?
.
2. If a board is not to be appointed,. what is
iintended to be done in the matter?
:3. The reason why the field allowance
·of 6d. per day, allowed by the Imperial
.authorities to members of the China contingent
while on active service in China" said to have
:been already paid to officers and warrant
officers, has not been paid to other members of
the contingent?

He said the men felt very much dissatisfied as to the matter referred to in the
third question, because they had heard that
.the officers had reeei ved their allowances.
If that was true, then it was unfair to the
men that they had not received t~eir allowances, because many of the men were now
!being scattered about and sent out 6f the
~service altogether. It was well known that
this allowance ,vas made by the Imperial
·Government.
Mr. IHVINE.-The answers to the
·questions asked are as fo11ow:1. No.
2. The claims were called for by Captain
'Tickell (who was in command of the con·tingent) in order that they might be ready at
.hand, should a Pensions or Gratuities Act be
passed. Under such an Act (if passed) a board
would he appointed.

In. regard to the third question, the an:swer supplied to me is this:: It is not a fact that the 6d. per day referred to was paid to the officers and warrant
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officers, but officers and warrant officers" who
received less field allowance from the Victorian
Government than the Imperial Regulations
allow were paid the difference between the Victori~n and Imperial rates.
None of the officers
or men referred to are entitled to Imperial pay
in addition to the Victorian pay, as specified
in Order in Council of 16th July, 1900, under
.which they were sworn in.

I may state for the information of the
honorable member that the officers and
\varrant officers were allowed certain rates
by the Order in COUlicil in which they
were sworn in, and, in addition to that,
they were allowed certain field allowances,
rating from a c0mmallder at 5s. 6d. down
to gu.nners at 2s. ·each. rrhese amount~, or
some of them, were less than the Imperial
field aHo wanees, and the difference was
made up to these' men. 'With regard to
the others, the field allowance is made
by the Imperial Government of 6d .. per
day to the men. Under the Order in
Council by which these men were sworn
in, and which cQl1stitutes the basis of the
whole a.greement, there was no field allowance provided for the. men at all, nor was
it intended that they should get one, but
their rates of ordinary pay were in some
cases 2s. a day higher than the ordinary
rates reoeived when not on the field. I can
let the honorable member see the Order in
Council from which he can get the exact
figures .
Mr. SANGSTER.-Did you not see that
it was reported in the press that the
Imperial authorities had passed the whole
of the field allowal1ces~
Mr. IRVINE.-There was no allowance
made by the Imperial Government' for
any of our men, but what was done was
this, that where the Imperial Government
allowed a higher allowance to the officers
and warrant officers than we had allowed
we made up the difference. Instead of
giving a field allowance to the men we
increased their' wages by amounts very
much higher, I think. in all cases, than
the field allowance of the Imperial Government.
MINERS AND THE OLD-AGE
PENSIONS ACT.
Mr. BURTON asked the Treasurer the
following questions : 1. Has the decision of the Old-age Pensions
Commissioner at Stawell been brought under
his notice in which the Commissioner has ruled
that a person receiving a small sum from the
Stawell "Vorn-out Miners' Sustentation Fnnd is
thereby debarred from participating in the
benefits of the State Old-age Pensions Act?
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2. If so, what action is intended to he taken
to gi \'e effect to the expressed intention of Par'liament in such cases contained in section 2 of
Act 1751?

He said he would like to draw the attention
of the Treasurer to t.he fact that this question was put last week to the Premier,
who informed him (Mr. Burton) that the
matter had not been brought under his
notice. He expected a more definite reply
.now.
Mr. SHIELS.-I know about the case
of tbis old-age lJensioner, and I have sent
on the papers with a memorandum to the
Solicitor-General in regard to the CG>llstruction which Mr. Murphy places upon
this section of Act Ini 1. 1 am not able
to give any further information, because'
the papers have not been returned.
Mr. BUR'roN.-It is four l'llonths old.
I do not ask this question with the object
-of worrying the Government.
Mr. SHIELS.-The honorable member'
need not be the least concerned about
'Worrying the Government, but I thank
him for that consideration. I have sent
-the pltpers to the Solicitor-General because
,Mr. Murphy is an' officer of his departmont. The discr0tion is reposed in the
eomluissi0ners who hear the cases. It is
,a serious thing for anyone to attempt, by
.instructions from the head of a department,
to override what is a discretion, and, as a
'lover of English jurisprudence, the h0nor~
able member will see that.
Mr. BURTON.-It is decided differently
in other cases.
Mr. SHIELS.-That is the trouble; and
we have that frequently in the Supreme
Cnurt. Each magistrate is a Judge until
thero has been a decision of the appelate
court, to which he is bound to conform. I am taking all' the necessary
steps. and I told the honorable member
J30 privately.
Mr. BURToN.-No, you did not. ' You
Tefused to say what the step was, in yonI'
usual mysterious manner.
Mr. SHIELS.-I told the honorable
member that I sent the papers on to the
Solicitor-General.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that when he was in office the papers
came before him as Treasurer, aud
he remembered clearly and distinctly
that the deliberate intention of the Cbambel' was to meet cases snch as this in
regard to the friendly societies as well as
the worn-ollt miners' sllstel1tation fund.
Session 1902.-[ -1S]
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It was considered thl1t those who had
made some provision by means of these
inRtitutions for old age or illness should
not be debarred as under the original
regulations of the Old-age Pensions Act
previously passed.
"'-hen the matter
came under his notice, knowing clearly
the opinion of Parliament, he remitted
the qnestion to the Attorney-General, and
thought it had been settled one way or
another.
Mr. IRvIKE.-Is it not all settled by
regulation?
Dr. MALONEY.-It is one of the curses
come home to roost. If you had not
red uced the pension to 7s . - Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,said that
was not the point under discussion, and
the hOl'lOrable member did not know it, as
usual. He quite agreed with the Treasurer as to the duty of those administering the law. If Parliament had not made
the matter clear. the defect would have to
be cured.
SALE OF OLD RAIL'VAY
MATEIUAL.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of Hail ways if he would Cll use all old
material which might be di~carded in his
department to be submitted to public
competition, and aHow nothing to be sold
without due notification to the public ~
He did not want to make any charges
against officers of the department, but he
was sure that material had been sold without having been submitted to public competitioll, and that when the material was
re-sold, it had brought fonr or five times
the original amount. HI:) desired that a.ll
old material should be submitted publicly.
Mr. BENT.-The answer is, yes.
EXTENSION OF MALLEE LEASES.
111'. KERB. asked the Minister of Lands
if it was his intention to grant a further
extension· of lease to the malice leaseholders after 1903; and, if so, for what
term ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-The honorable member is probably aware that the malIee
question is n. large and complicated one.
1 have given aU good deal of attention to
the matter, and have it so far forwf\,rd
that I intend to submit it to the Ca,binct.
Mr. KERR.-'V ill you be prepared to
submit it to Parliament t
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Mr. McKENZIE.-I must lay it before
the Cabinet first, alld then before Parliament. Bef0re the leases can be extended
legislative force i8 necessary. "Thatever
.is done must be done by Parliament.
CORONATION OF THE KING.
Mr. IRVINE presented the following
message from His Excellency the Governor : '1'he Governor informs the Legislative Assembly that he, in accordance with the joint
Address presented to him from the Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, communicated by cable, on the 1:3th inst.
to the Principal· ::5ecretary of State for the
Colonies, the Address conveying to His Majesty
the King congratulations on the occasion of the
Coronatioll, and that the following telegraphic
despatch, in reply thereto, has been r'eceived :" His Majesty commands me to convey cordial
thanks to both Houses of Parliament for their
Address, by which he is deeply touched."

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. IRYINE presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, intimating
that, at the (Jovernment offices, on the
8th inst" His Excellency gave his assent
to the Consolidated Revenue Bill No.2,
the Consolidated Revenue Bill No.3,
Bodies Corporate (Joint Tenancy) Bill,
and the Instrmnents Acts Further Amendment Bill.
NEW SrrANDING ORDER.
The SPEAKER ann.ounced that His
Excellency the Governor had, that day,
been pleased to approve of the Standing
'Order adopted by the House 011 the 5th
August with reference to the printing in
detail in the Journals of the House of the
several votes pass~d by the C([mHlii ttee of '
Supply.
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Mr. BROMLEY said he desired, by way
of personal explanation, to call the attention of the House to certain methods
being adopted by the press, which he COllsidered gro~sly offensive to members of
the Chamber Last Thursday evening a
vote wu~ taken on the second reading of
the COllstitution Reform Bill, and on
the following morning h~ noticed in the
A,ge a statement to the effect that 79
members v()ted f(;)r the second reading
and five against it. As no division was
called for he contonded that nobody voted
against the Bill. As a matter of fact it
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placed him in a peculiar position, as
'he had openly stated to his constituents,
to the members of his party, and to many
other members of the House that he
intended to vote for the second reading of
the Bill. Seeing that the Government
had the statutory majority on their side,
and as no division was called for, he did not
think it at all necessary to cross the floor
of the House. He went to the gangway
ready to cross over, but seeing that the
Government had the statutory majority,
, and that all the seats were taken, he did
not attempt to cross. Yet he fOllud his
name in the Age as one who voted ngainst
the second reading of the Bill., It WfiS
grossly unfair and unj ust to honorable
members, as it placed t.hem in [I, false
positicm. The A?'Yus also stated that a
division was taken, but with good sense
ahstained from mentioning any llames.
He thought it was unjust to members of
the House that they should be pilloried
by the press in this manner, whL'n 'no
division was taken.
The SPEAKER.-It was really my
duty, as Speaker, to have ceased takillg any
further names once the statutory Intm bel'
was counted by the Clerk, but I felt that
the Government was curious to know how
many were voting for the second reading,
and that the public, too, would be curious
to lmow. I therefore allowed the Clerk to
continue counting.
Personally, I knew
that the honorable member for Carlton
was going to vote fqr the second read ing
of the Bill some weeks before the second
reading was taken. There was no division taken, nor was any divisioll called
for.
Dr. MALONEY said he wi~hed also to
make a personal explanation, in justice to
the men connected with the terrible
cloud which was hanging over us last
week., It had been stated to him that
certa,in of those men came up to the
House and threatened him. He wished
to give a decided denial to sueh a statement as that. He was approached, but
only ill the way in which he had been
approached by dozens of other men on
other occasionfi.
He did not want a
strike, and he had never faced with more
dread and sadness the idea of OIle, bnt, at
the same time, whatever his party voted
for they would vote solidly for. The
canard circulated that he had pledged
himself to the Government was untrue.
rrhe Government had never sought any
'pledge from him.

[19 AUG., 1902.]
OVEHTIME IN THE RAILvVAY
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. LAZAB.US (in the absence of Mr.
STERRY) movedThat there be bid before this House a return showing how many employes in the
various branches of the Rail way department
worked overtime during the year ending the
30th June last, and how much was paid for
overtime during that period.

The motion was agreed to.
TREASURY BONDS BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved the second reading
of t.his Bill. He said-It was understood,
Mr. Speaker, with your permission, that
praotically the interim Budget debate
should take place llpOll this Bill as a con.venient peg to hang remarks on. It
opens up the whole ques·tion in regard to
our financial position. I do not intend to
say anything at present, but reserve to
myself the right to say something in reply
to any criticism offered.
The SPEAKER-This course is somewhat irregular, inasmueh as the resolutions were arrived at in Committee
of Supply, but I feel it is more convenient to debate this matter in the
House than in committee. 1'he only
drawback, which, however, is a gain to the
Chair, is that honorabl.e members call
speak only once.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Before
I open my remarks with regard to the
interim Budget statement made ·by the
Treasurer this day fortnight, I sbould
like to take advantage of this opportunity
of expressing my extreme gratification
that the tro\lble ,vhich overshadowed us
for the past few days has been entirely
removed. Let me say frankly and freely
that I heartily congratulate the Minister
of Railways on the attitude he has assumed in connexion with the whole matter,
for I believe that his action will redound to his credit in years to come.
I may also congratulate the Government,
Parliament, aud the railway employes in
coni1exion with the matter. "Te know
full well that the consequences would
have been distressing in the most extreme
degree, and I am delighted to think that;
as a result of the interviews that took
place, that which threatened to be a most
disastrous afft1.ir was entirely obviated. I
am heartily with the Government in taking up the position that it is the duty of
any of our citizens, who have grievances,
to approach the properly-constituted
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authority, and to leave to the Ministry
and the Parliament of the day the
responsibility of dealing with any of the
difficulties that may arise.
I am glad to
thiuk, too, that on this side of the House,
as well as on the OthOl', the advice given
was exactly that which was followed out.
I am glad that we will be able to discuss
the question without any extraneous
pressure being brought to bear on Parliament.
Let me also thank my friend the
Treasurer for his generous references to
myself when he made the interim Budget
statement. I have to express my deep
obligations to him, and my extreme
regret that through illness I was unable
to be pr~sent to listen to his statement,
which ,vas full of interest to the House
and to the country. As honorable members will remember, I, in writing to the
Treasurer and explaining that my absence
was due to illness, lest it should be misconstrued, concluded my note by saying
that J wished him good luck, as
he had been good enough to wish me
last year, for I knew his difficulties as
Treasurer this year as he knew mille
la.st year. The difficulties will require
the greatest oare and consideration at
the hands of the Government and of
llarliament, for we are in s0me\vhat
difficult times. It is our duty to rise
to the occasion and recognise our responsibilities, whatever views we may
hold. There is a difficulty that we will
find as we progress with the debate in
nealing with the subject-matter of the
interim statement. I am not going to
find fault, because the circumstances
are exceptional. Honorable mem bel'S will
find, as I do, some clifficulty in approaching the discussion of this question, on
account of the absence of the usual
papers circulated on th~ Budget. I
reeognise that the 1'reasurer could not
make his Budget statement, and cannot
make it unt.il some weeks hence, but I
feel the d.ifficulty the House is placed in
through Dot having these papers circulated to save labour and mistakes. People
outside the House, as well as members
inside and the press, are so fond of
criticising the Treasurer of the day for
not being able to force cast truly and
properly for twelve months ahead with
regard to revenue and expenditure, that
I should like to try to impress on
honorable members °how difficult the
position of the Treasurer is at any time in
preparing the necessary informati,)ll. Tht1.1i
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difficulty has been intensified by the·
changed condition of affairs since the
establi~hmcnt of the Commonwealth. But
the difficulty was greater last year.alld is
greater thi!:) year than it is likely to be
in years to come. Honorable members
,vill see some of the difficulties that 1 had
last year, and which the Treasurer has
this year in trying to place before the
House the position of the fiuancial affairs
of the State so far as he can forecast
them. U lltil we know with greater certainty wbat we are likely to receive back
from the Commonwealth, the Treasurer
of the day and the Parliament of this
State, as of the nther States, will be
placed in a. most difficult position. Last
yen.r, when I had to make the Bl1dget
statement, we were in a condition of complete doubt and uncertainty, for the
tinancial statement of the Treasurer of
the Commonwealth had not then been
made, and, when speaking on the recent
motion of wautof confidence in my Govern- .
ment, I tried to point out to honorable
members that we would have to change
the time for the delivery of the Budgets,
or else the Commonwealth 'rreasnrer
would have to change the time for the
delivery of his Budget. The Commonwealth Budget should be delivered at an
earlier date for the convenience of all
the States, and that is one of the
questions that the Premiers of the
States should bring up for con~ideration
in negotiating with the Federal Government, for lmtil \ye know what the
Commonwealth Government anticipates
receiving in its financial year, and what
it anticipates spending, it will be absolutely impossible for any Treasurer or
reprcsenta,ti ve of the people to indicate
to the people what is likely to be the receipts of his own particular State. This
difficulty, it seems to me, has never
been sufficiently pressed home to the
people of this country. I am glad to see
the honorable member for J olirnont present, and to pay him a tribute, for last
year he raised his voice, and on the second
reading of our Heform Bill pointed out
some of the positions that I will now endeayour to point out, so that honorable
members may clearly see the nature of
some of the difficulties that I experienced
last year, and that the Treasurer is now
experiencing. Even when the Commonwealth rrariff has been in operation, unless
we know clearly what is to come back, it
will be impossible to say what we are
Si1· Alexander Peacock.
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likely to receive. r anticipated, and
the public anticipated, that the Tariff
would have been settled long before this.
But fortunately it seems as if we can now
see daylight through the proposals of the
Commonwealth Government with regard
to the Tariff, and it is likelv that at a
very early date that Tariff will be passed
into law, so that our difficulties will then
be to some extent removed. If honorable
members will bear with me, for I know it
is very wearisome in dealing with matters
of this kind, I would direct their attention
to the sections of the Commonwealth Constitution Act which contain the provisions
under which we roceive .money back from
the Commonwealth, and they will then see
the difficult pm;itioll in which the State
Governments are ph-wed to-day. Sections
89 and 93 of the Common wealth Constitution Act contain the provisions under
which the State Treasurers are to receive
from the Commonwealth Government the
amounts that they are entitled to. Section 1:>9 says:-'Until the imposition of uniform duties of
CustOlllSI. The Commonwea.lth shall credit to each
State the l'eyenues collected therein by the
Commonwealth.
II. The Commonwealth shall debit to each
State(a) the expenditure therein of the Commonwealth incllrred solely for the main.,
tenance 01' continuance, as at the time
of transfer, of any department transferred from the State to the Commonwealth;
(b) the proportion of the State, according
to the number of its people, in the
other expenditure of the Common,yealth.
III. The Commonwealth shall pay to each
State, month by month, the balance (if any) in
favour of the State.

Then there is the provision, as honorable
members are aware, in what is known as
the Braadon blot, providing- what amount
shall be retained bv the Commomvealth
from each of the re;pective States during
the period of ten years.
The Commonwealth Government is to retain not wore
than one-fourth of the Cust0ms and
ExciRe revenue for the Commonwealth exI?enditnre, whether new or other expenditure.
Mr. FINK.-One-foluth of the whole,
not one-fourth from each State.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-Yes,
that is the position. That has been a saving
clause, and whilst we' are to-day iu some
financial stress in our respective States,
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had it ·not been fot: that provision, our
position would have been much worse.
Honorable memup.rs will, therefore, see
that under these provisions of the Commonwealth Constitution Act, which the
people of Australia have accepted, and
under which we must work and act, the
Commonwealth Government can keep
back an amonnt up to one·fourth of the
totalamount they receive from tbeCllstoms
and Excise. There were none of us who
anticipated that ia the eayly history of
the Common wealth the expenditure
would increase, and that the Commonwealth would have spent so much money.
I think that everyone in the respective
States expected that a much larger proportion would lut\'e been returned to the
Sta.tes ill the early history of the C0mmonwealth, though they thought that as
years went on the Commonwealth expenditure would increase.
At the out.set,
however, it was never thonght there
would be snch heavy deductions as have
been made, and which I will now attempt
to show with the aid of figures kindly
supplied to me by the Treasurer. T~e
fact is that we are in a transition state,
and are consequently in gren,t diffiel1lties,
and until the 'rariff question and the question of expenditure are set.tled by the Commonwealth Government, ever'ything will
be in a. considerable state of doubt. Let
me say this, that at the ontset I believe
that the Federal Governmeut, in making
their original proPQsals, honestly recognised
theserious aspect of the sitnation, and that,
in coming down with their Tariff proposals to the Commonwealth PGrliamcllt,
the Tariff was prepared in recognitioll of
the financial obligations of the States, and
had that Ta.riff passed as submitted and
as discussed in its earlier stage~, the
financial stress which has arisen in the
respective States would certnillly not hn,yc
occllrred. It will be said, of course, that
the money remaihs in ~he pockets of the
indi vidual citizens of the State. But I
am dealing with the q nestion n.s the
'freasllrer has dealt with it, and that is
from the point of view of the State
finances, and how the State finances have
been affected. The cry throughout Australia-and I indulged in the cry-was
that we should trust the Federal Parlia·
ment. It is a long time since I stlldied
the Scriptures as closely as the Treasurer,
but I know that in one of the Psa1ms it
is said that we should not put confidence
in men or in princes. As far as our
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experience has gone, we can now see tha t
we ought not to have placed too much
confidence in the Federal Parliament. 'Ve
anticipated that t.hey would have recoguised the po~ition in which the ~tate
finances would 1)0 placed by the action
they might take. I recognise fnlly tha,t
the Federal Parliament have an undoubted right to do what they have dono
in dealing with the Tariff. 'rhe powers
given nnder the Constitution enable them
to spend as much money as they may
deem advisable np to one-fourth of
tho Customs and Excise revenne, alld
after a period of ten years has elapsed
from the ereation of the COBllllonwealth,
they can, as was pointed out by the hOIlorable member for Julimont-, keep back
the whole of the Cllstoms and Excise
revenue if they like. We Imye not only
a difficult po~itioll to deal with to-dn,y,
but as years go on, tho difficulties will
increase j and the relationship between
the Commonwealth and the States will
have to be more closely defined before
the State 'freasurers and the Stato
Parliaments will know exactly the position
they are placed in. 'Vhethcr lYe like it
or not, the fact if:) that tho State Parliamellts a1'9 ~t1most absolutely dependent
ufJon the Federal Government and tho
l ederal Parliament of the day wit h regard
to financial matters. If hOllora.ble members will follow me, they will sec that 011f
experience in connexioll with the deficit in
Victoria for last year, and in regard to
the anticipated deficit for this year, is
somewhat similar to that of all the other
States of the Commonwealth. South
Aust.ralia. ended the financiltl year before
laf:)t with a deficit of £16,8i5D. The
Treasurer of South Am;traliu has since
deliyel'ed his Budget, ::tnc1 shmYIl that, in
proportion to the resources and population
of the St,ate of Victoria, the deficit ill South
Australia, for the yea.r which has jnst
closed is somewhat similar to that stated
hy ollr Treasurer for Vietoria, or a sum of
£222,315. The deficit in Qneenr:;1a.nd, as
stated by onr Treasnrer, reaches about
£-:1:4:0,000, and little Tnsmania has clof:)ccl
its accounts, I find~ with a deficit of
£4 4 ,279. I have no( seen the financial
statement of New South -Wales, but I
learn from the press that the deficit in
that Sta.te will be a.bout £3.-50,01:0, and
had it not been for the Commonwealth
Tariff, the finances of New South Vvales
would ha\'e been in a very much worse
position than those even of this State or
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any other of the States in the Commonwealth.
An HONORABLE ME~IBER.-And they
had an increase of £800,000 in revenue.
Mr. SnIELs.-The largest revenue they
ever had -about £11,000,000.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-Had it
not been for the Commonwealth Tariff,
~cw South 'Vales would have been placed
in a most difficult position. If 'Vestern
Australia had not fought for, and ultimately seeured, its position in the Com·
monwealth Constitution by means of
pr~)Visions which protect its revenue, instead of having a credit of £198,023, it
would probably have had a deficit, though
its deficit would have been a good deal
less than those of the other States of
Australia.
U uder the Commonwealth
COllstitution, 'Vestern Australia is enabled
'to retain part of the Inter-State duties
for a eertain period, and had it not
been for that, what is our position
and the position of the other States
would have been in somewhat similar
proportions the position of 'Vestern Australia, for it would have had a deficit of
about £4,500. I wish now to deal with
the figures of last year, because it has been
charged against me by the Treasurer in
his financial statement that whei'e I failed,
as Treasurer of this State, was in not
calling Parliament together earlier, and
redeeming a promise I had made of having
an carlier session, if necessary, ill order to
deal with the financial position. I propose to deal with the figures of last year
first.. The difference between receipts and
e:.penditnre on the year in question, as
stated by the Treasurer, was £437,611,
and the surplus from. the previous year
was £107,037, so that the actual shortage hst year was £330,574. I think
that honorable members will agree with
me that that £107,03i that was brought
forward from the previous yenr properly
belonged to the year which has just closed,
and should have been part c.nd parcel.of
that year's receipts, as, owing to the abnormal condition of affairs created by the
Commonwealth, merchants made clear·
ances in anticipation. A furt.her sum of
.£50,000, set apart from the surplus of the
previous yea I', properly belonged to last
year. I am alluding to the amount set
apart for redeeming the bonds which will
come due in two or three years' time.
N ow, let me call attention to one matter
in connexion with the Estimates for this
nnctnciul year, for it will illustrate the
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difficulties of the Treasurer's position. I
wish to point out that, although apparently there is a large increase on the
Estimates provided for this financial year,
we really have no increase, as was pointed
out bv the Treasurer in the course of his
Budget statement. The Treasurer there
stated that he would have this financial
year to provide the sum of £45,000 for
the police superannuation fund: How
many people are there w bo know the
position with regard to that fund?
The demands of that fund have been
so heavy ill recent years that it has
been a terrible worry to each successive
Treasurer and Chief Secretary. Eight or
nine years ago the amount required for
that fund was only £3,000 or £4,000. It
has often been urged by my friends in the
police force that they provide their own
pensions, and I have tried to argue with
them to show that they provide only a
small portion of the amount. A sum
equal to 2~ per eent. of their pay goes
into the fund, which in the early days consisted of £73,000 from the police reward
fund, with intereRt on that amount. With
that amoun t and interest and the nercentage contributions, the Treasu~rers
have had to carry that fund on, and with
it they have been supposed to meet all
claims. Last year, however, owing to
there being so many claims, I had to provide a sum of £15,080 for that fund 011
the general Estimates, and, in addition to
that £15,000, there was a sum of £2,000,
a special appropriation, so that last year
the sum of £17,000 was contributed to
that fund. The Chief Commissioner of
Police retired just before the close of the
financial year, and there was a large grant
on that account.
Mr. MUBRAY.-TI~at does not appear
in last year's accounts.
Mr. ,SIIIELS. - In the Supplementary
Estimates.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-rrhe
Treasurer had to supply a further sum of
£5,000 on the Supplementary Estimates,
so that last year an amount of £22,000
was paid out of the State revenue towards
this police superannuation fund .
Mr. SrnELs.-That is the
exact
amount.
Sir AlEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Treasurer has had to point out to the
Honse that for this fund he will this veal'
have to provide £2,000 as a special appropriation and £45,000 on the Estimates,
making a total of '£47,000 for the current
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year. The law says that this has to be
provided, and the increase, as well a3 the
£25,000 of last year, .has come just at a
time when we can least afford it. The
amount, however, has to be voted, as it is
one of the obligations of the State. I am
giving this as an illustration, and will ca.ll
the attention of the House and the country
to it, of the difficulty experienced by the
Treasurer in finding the necessary money
for claims-a difficulty whieh honorable
members themselves are very oftell unaware of. 'With regard to the deficit of
last year, which the Treasurer announced
as £330,574, how was that brought about ~
I would ask honorable members to bear
with me while I deal with that aspect of
the matter, for I feel that it is only due
to myself that I should explain how the
deficit was created, and how it was I did
Dot redeem the promise I made that I
would call Parliament together to deal
with the deficit if I should anticipate that a deficit would occur. The
Treasurer has shown that the amount
required for old-age pensions, illst'3ad of
being £225,000 as originally provided
on the Estimates, exceeded that amount
by £58,000. 'fhat was caused by two
l'eaS011S. The first was that the passage
of the measnre dealing with the old-age
pensions scheme was considerably delu:yed
in this House, and before it passed through
another place and became law, the date in
regard to which I had worked out my
·estimate that the SlIm of £225,000 would
be sufficient had gone by, and the second
was tha,t the amount which we fixed 011
·as the maximum was increased by this
HOllSC.

Mr. LEVIEN. - You should not have
allowcd it.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-I do
not want to go into ancient history on this
.subject. I think that we did the best
thing under very diffieult circumstances,
where the Honse was practically divided on
this subject 011. which the country had
spokell at the last election.
Mr. \VARDE.--vVe should not have anythiug at all if some hOf.lOrable members
had their way.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
:accounts for the £58,000 increase in that
amOlln t. Then the increased expenditure
in the H.ail way department, provided for on
the Additional Estimates, as mentioned by
the Treasurer, was £141,000, and the increased expenditure in the othet' departments was £106,000. I will not quote
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the items which go to make up these increases, as it would be wearisome to deal
with all the details, which honorable
members will have noticed were set out
in the Supplementary Estimates. They
were, howc\,er, increases which were perfectly justifia.ble, and the Treasurer has been
good enough to say that even if he (Mr.
Shiels) bad been Treasurer during the
past year, the greater portion of those
amounts would have had
to be
provided for.
All those amounts were
absolutely llllforeseen except in regard to
the Rail\\'<ty department. I confess that
I was &taggered when I received the demands froUl the departments in regard to
these Supplementary Estimates; and let
it be remembered that last year the
Supplementary Estimates had also to be
increa.sed in consequence of the increased
cost of so many articles-an increase from
which all the citizens throughout the
community are suffering. That came to
a very heavy item at the close of the
yea.r, and affects not only the Supplementary Estimates, but also the Estimates
for the year which we have just entered.
The increased cost of living has reacted
upon the penal and charitable institutions
and the lunatic asylums.
Mr. SurELs.-Horse fodder just 110W
entails twice the outlay that it did last
year.
Mr. GILLlES.- W~ill the honorable member givc some explanation about that
item of £260,000 for the permanent way ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - A
commuuication from the Acting Commissioner ofna,il ways in regard to that reached
me some time in February. It was in
regard to provision which had to be made
for this financial year, and he gave me
due w1.lming with respect to that, representing that it could not be postpoued any
further. I understood the Treasurer to
refer to that, in the correspondence
which the honorable gentleman brought
out. 1. may say that in my experience
the acting commissioner has always been
fair, reasonable, and just in coming to his
Treasurer and pointing out difficulties.
The acting commissioner waited on me
when he' fonnd the difficulty which existed,
and explained what provision was necessary for the llew financial year.
Mr. IRVINE.-These are the results of
previous postponements.
Mr. FINK.-And after £1,000,000 had
been borrowed.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As the . The savings in the respective departmentshonorable member states it is after ought to meet the additional expenditure£l,O()O,OOO had been spent.
provided for in the Supplementary EstiMr. IRVINE.-It is not attributable to mates, but they novel' do, and hOnOI'H hlo
members who have been at the head of the
this financial year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Cer- Trcasury know that demands arise that
tainly not. The Treasurer has called car:.not he foreseen. 'We had payments
attention to tho statement which the last year of some £5,000 in conllexion
acting commissioner forwarded to .me in with the contingonts and pensions, and we
February last, in which the acting com- also had to provide last year on thoSupplementary Estimates the sum of
missioner states£3,000 in connexioll ,,,ith New Guinea.
The estimates of expenditul'e for the current
This is an obligation on this Stute, iu eonyear were 1l1ateri,Llly reduced to meet the
junction with New South 'Vales and
wishes of the Govel'l1ment, and the Chief Engineer for Existing Liues then intimated that for
Qlleellsland, and in some previous years
the next financial year the ratio of expenditure
nothing had to be provided on this
would requii'e to be substantially increased to
account, owing to there having becu a
enable deferred repairs and renewals, which, in
snrplus from amounts provided in the
his judgment, could not with safety be longer
post.poned. to be undertaken and completed
past.. The accumulations of that mOllCY,
tIuring that period.
together with the revenues from New
Speaking from memory, without looking Guinea, had rendered it ullnecessary to
at records in the Treasury, J said, when provide for any expenditure for some time
dealing with the Budget statement, that past on that account,' but before the
there would have to be a reduction in the Commonweath would take New Guinea.
working expenses as snbmitted to me. I
over, a proportionate contribution had to
think 1 said it was not to exceed £50,000,
be paid by the respecti ve States, and that
and I am under the impression that I was
is one of the items whi0h caused thepromised £25,000. But I was going on to Supplementary Estimates to be increased.
show further the items bv which our ex- I want to point ont to honorable mempenditure for the year had~been increased, bers, in order to show the difficulties in
and which had consequently augmented which I was placed, and in which my
the deficit. I have received from the honorable friend the present Treasurer'
Treasury officials a statement showing how will be placed, and the country will be
the discrepancy arose with regard to the placed, that the estimates of the amonnts.
CQmn10nwealth accounts. My estimate that we were to get baek from the
of the Commonwealth receipts was Commonwealth, as annoUllced by mem£3,015,800, and the actual receipts were bers of the Federal Goyernment on the
£2,971,311, a shortage of £44,~89. I floor of their Parliament House, with
estimated the Commonwealth expendi- full responsibility and with all the inforture for last year at £1,000,000, whereas mation, varied to an extent of about
the actual expenditure was £1,050,337, so £140,000, so fara~ Victoria was concerned.
that the excess of the expenditure 0\'01' the Later en Sir George Turner, towards the
estimate was £50,337. In other words, end of the financial year, mentioned that
there was a shortage in the 'Common- we would receive an amount of £45,000'
wealth receipts of £4:4,489, and au ex- more than we actually did receive \\. hen
cess of expenditure ovet' that estirn[l,ted the figures came onto Honorable members
of £50,337, or a total of £94,826. 1'hat will thus see the difficulties in which the·
will account for £9-1,000 of the difference State Treasurers and State Govel'llments
between the figures which I indicated last are placed, whether they like it 01' not,
year and the actual results. If honorable owing to the fact that so far as ourmem bel'S add those figures together, that finances are concerned-alld it is as well
is to say, the excess amount for old-age that -we should ha ve our eyes open 'and
pensions, the shortage in receipts hom the recognise this fact-we are absolutely
Commonwealth Government and the Sup- dependent upon what may be done hy the
plementary Estimates. they will see that Federal Government. Let me poin tout
it amonnts to £399,826, and if they another difficulty. I may mention that the
deduct the savings-I am quoting Treasurer has protected himself with all
from the Treasurer's speech-of £30,765, the eloquence that he is capable of, in
they will find that that accounts' for dealing with very difficult positions.
£329,061 towards the deficit of £330,574 .. 1'here is another difficulty which is likely
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to be presented to the State Governments
and the State Parliaments. There were
certain works which the States executed
out of loan funds, and which were consequently not a charge on the revenue.
'1'hese were variolls post office and defence
works, which \ve used to provide for out
of loan funds. 'rhe Federal Governmont
are now coming forward with a proposal
for a federal loan, which has not met with
a too favorable recoptioll, as the honorable
member for Jolifilont pointed out, and it
is possible, and indeed from the assurances
I havo received, almost certain, that the
Fedeml Parliament will llot pass that
measure.
Mr. GRAHA~f.-A good job if they don't.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-1 want
to point out the difficulty in which it will
land tho State finances.
Mr .. SIlIELs.-The State finances will
•
be so much the worse off:
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
will mean that certain works will be
provided for out of Commonwealth reveuue which would otherwise come back
to the States, for it will be taken out of
that 25 per cent. of the Customs and excise
revenue which they may retain. It is,
therefore, possible that certain works for
defence, cllstoms, and post-offices, which
are urgently needed, will come out of
revenue illstend of being provided for by
loan, and consequently a less amount will
be returned to the respective States, and
the accounts will be thus further disorganized.
Mr. "WARDE.-It will compel us to go
in for scientific taxation.
Mr. SHlELS.- "'~i1l the honorable member tell us what is his scientific taxation ~
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-The
honorable member no doubt is going to
do that later on in the courso of the debate. The Treasurer, we know, has invited suggestions, and I am afraid that
before tho debate is concluded he will recei ve so many suggestions that he ,,;ill be
bewildered, and will not be able to accept
I have given the
very many of thom.
figures in regard to last year's accounts,
and have shown how the difficulties arose
that resulted in the creation of the deficit..
It has been charged against me that
I did not display all that prescience
and foresigh t \Y hich the Treasurer
claims he' would have possessed if
be had been 'l'reasurer at the time,
and my friends the critics in the press are
able to see the position now with all the
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information that has since come to them~
but which was not vouchsafed to myself
or any other of the State Treasurers. J am
now blamed for not having foreseen tho
deficit which has been created, and with
not having provided for it, and also with
not having carried out a pledge 'sith
regard to calling Parliament together
earlier to consider the position. I ha\'c
tried to explain, as woll as I could, some
of the difficulties which I, as State Treasurer, had to face in being absolutely
dependent. on what was to come hack
from the Commonwealth, under the Cornmonwealth Constitution, so far as the
largest item of revenue was concerned,
exclusive of the railway revenue. I do
not want any screening, and I do not oller
allY apologies.
I have told the truth in
regard to the position exactly as it
0ccurred, and my late colleagues will do Hm
the ju~tice later on in showing the Honse
that. no oue worked harder than 1 ditl in
order to obtain accurate knowledge as to
the exact position of our finances. 'l'hc
difticultywhich I have experienced will nlHo
be experienced by the present 'l'reasUl'cr in
dealing with the State finances, o\\"ing
to our being in a tniusition stage.
I have to sincerely thank the Treasurer
and his officers, with whom I only communicated yesterday morning, for their
courtesy in supplying me \vith a rctlll'll
which will euable me to place before
honorable members the position of aflitirs
with respect to Federal finance. Honorable members will bear in mind that the
Treasurer of the State is entirely dependent for his larger items of revelllle,
namely, clIstoms and excise, on the
amonnt. that is retnrned to him aftel' the
deduction is made by the Common wealth
Governr'nent. Now, from this retlll'll I
find that in February, 1901, the Tn'asnrer of Victoria received back froUl the
Commonwealth Government the sum of
£195,417-1 shall leave out the shillings
and pence.
In the followillg month,
March, the amount received baek \\'rtf:>
£188,426; in April it was £267,44-3; in
May, £259,488; and in June, '£266,964.
'1'hl1s for those five months of tho year
1901 the amount that was received lJack
from the Commonwealth of Australia by
the State of Victoria was £],177,739 ] it::.
3d. Honorable" mom bel'S may consider
t.hat these figures seem very high, and
they are very high, for the reason that
large withdrawals took place through the
customs in anticipation of the Federal
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Tariff. Coming to the present financial
year, beginning on the] st J lily, 1901, we
find that in July the amount returned to
us by the Commonwealth Government
WilS
£124,638. In August it was
£1r,8,788; in September, in anticipation
of thq Federal Tariff, it was £~ 32,699 ;
in October it was £236,277; in November, after the Tariff had come into
operation, it was £253,6()9; and in
December it fell to £95,221. Then,
after the close of the parliamentary
session, I had still clearly in mind the
promise made as to what we were likely
to receive back from the Commonwealth
Government, because I anticipated closing
the financial year with a deficit of
£229,000; but, to ·our ast@nishment, the
Federal revenue and the amount that was
coming back to us was remarkably high,
considering that there had previously been
such large clearances of 8tocks. In the
month of January last the amount returned
to the Victorian Treasurer went up to
£164,341. In February, when I was
looking closely into the finances, in order
to see what our receipts were likely to
be, and also the prospects of the season,
it had reached '£189,883.
In March it
was £151,424, and in April it was
£ 149,024. I was then preparing for my
speech at Clllnes on the lOth May, and
the officials of the rrreasury supplied me
with information 72 hours before I st00d_
on that platform by which I might have
annonnced a very different result from that
which I did announce. I had endeavoured
to gauge for myself froIlJ the falling-off
that was beginning to take place, and
from the deductions that were being made
by the Federal Parliament, what the
finances were likely to be. It must be
remembered that those deductions were
not spread over regular periods. Sir
George Turner did a good thing for all the
State 'rreasurers when he determined to
return the reven ue to the States
onco a week, althongh the Constitution only required him to do so once a
month, and in this way he saved to
the States a large amount of interest.
Mr. SHIELs.--Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
will never forget the terms in which Mr.
Philp, the Treasurer of Queensland, spoke
of the splendid help whic.h ,ras thus given
to the State 'l'reasurers in dealing with
their finances. The report of the 'l~rea
sury officials which I had in writing on
the Saturday before I spoke at Clul1es
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would, if taken by itself, have enabled me
to announce the prospect of even a small
surplus. However,. I knew full well that
that was not correct, because I could see
that heavy deductions were going to be
made by the Federal Government, ftnd that
the amounts returned to the State .rrreasurer were likely to show a large falling off.
This proved to be the case, because in
May the amount returned fell to £92,000.
Then after I left office, the present Treasurer found himself in an even morc difficult position, because the amount returned for the month of June was only
£63,064. Therefore, when we remember
that, in addition to the other difficulties I
have pointed out, the season has been a
most unfavorable one, the marvel· to me
i~, and I say it unhesitatingly, that the
position is not even more serious. I ask
honorable members to look closely at
these 9gures for themselves, in order to
see what our financial position really is.
They will see that althOi.lgh there had
been heavy withdrawals in anticipation of
the Tariff, and it was fair to assume that
there was a large amount of good8 still
in stock not consnmed, still, in January
and February, the first two months of the
present calendar year, the amounts
returned to us by the Federal Treasurer
~'ere no less than £164,000 for January,
and £189,000 fer February. In March
tbe amount fell by £38,000, and that was
the first indication I had that the
deficiency was to be so great. 'Vhen I
was preparing for my speech at Clunes, it
seemed to me that we would be able to get
throngh, not exactly without a deficit, but
with a small deficit, owing to the increased
amounts we were receiving back frem tl~e
Commonwealth Government. I have no
doubt that the Federal Government tried
to recognise the financial lleeds of the
States, but I have no hesitation in saying
that one of the reasons which have made
federaetion unpopular is the faet that they
have tried to do too much in too short a
time, and they have not recognised to the
extent we were entitled to assnme they
would recognise that the financial needs
of the States required carefnl consideration
in this transition period,· particularly
when the prospects of the season were
so absolutely unfavorahle. There has
probably never been a time in the history
of the people of Australia when the change
could have been made at a more unfavorable moment, because at the present time
we have the effects of the drought to.
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·contend with on the one side, and on the clearly justify me in the view I took.
other we have to deal with the financial What have we seen after an experience of
disorganization
that
federation has oyer ten months of the Federal 'rariff1 We
brought about. I shaJl not weary hon- have seen that the 'rrcasurer of the day,
orable members further on this point, but with all that illformat,ion, with the Tariff'
I should like to say that I do not possess, nearly completc::l, comes down and tells
and have never claimed to possess, the House that until the Federal Treathat wonderful insight into the future surer makes his financial statement in
which is apparently possessed by a few weeks' time, he will be unable
others who are so keen to criticise to give us the annual Budget statement,
after the event. I would like to ask and he, therefore, asks permission to
whether there is a man in this chamber make an interim Budget statement. In
or uutside of it who at East.er time) did other words, the honorable gentlemall
not feel when that heavy rainfall came, told us a fortnight ago that he is not in
that it was sufficient to warrant us in a position to say what the defi(:it is likely
thinking that it was the beginning of a to be. He is not only uncertain as to the
fair season? Why not recognise these Commonwealth finances, but thtl prosthings, and be fair and just? I <.1.111 quite pects of the season are of such a character
prepared to take my full share of respon- that he is obliged to defer the Budget
sibility in this as in other matters, but I speech. Noone will say tha.t that was
know full well that hundreds of 0111' 'fellow llot a proper course for him to pursue,
,citizens, including sorne of the shrewdest. Let me put one other point, and I
and cleverest men of bu.s:;iness in the State, am done with this question. It has
were led into the belief when that heavy been said that I should have called
minfall ca.me, that they would be justified Parliament together earlier in the year.
in launching out, owing to the improved What did my honorable friend the TreaMany surer tell us in his interim Budget stateprospects of a fairly good season.
,·of these men stocked up our northern ment a fortnight ago? He came down
areas, but the results were absolutely ruin- with certain proposals to which ho asked
ous, and they were utterly misled, as I was, the approval of the House, but he said· as to the prospects of the season. Three " I cannot tell nntil later on, when I get
days before I spoke at Clunes, I found out more informution if.} regard to the prosthe discrepancy in our fillances, aud the pects of the seaSOll, and <.1.1so the Commonprospect that there would be a still wealth finances, as to which I mnst wait
further reduction in May and June, in for the financial statement of the Comthe amount returned to us by the Com- monwealth Treasurer, whether I shall
monwealth Government. I was ouly able or shall not require to impose some
to consult a few of L1ly colleagues, and I additional taxation," Suppose that in
had to deal with the matter on my sole response to those who have criticised me
responf:libility, I stand here now, and so freely, I had called Parliament together
· say fearlef:lsly, that with the information I earlier in the year, I wonld have had to
had, if the Commonwealth TarIff had stand up on that side of the HOllse and
been left af:l it was at the outset, and had say that with the information I had at the
the season been at all favorable during the beginning of April, I could not tell the
last two or three months of the financial House what the deficit was likely to be.
year, I would have been able to m'eet the When I did know the facts, and as soon
new Parliament in .accordance with the as I could possibly gauge the prospects
promise I gave, and if I did not think so, for the year, I called Parliament together.
I would have ~eel1 a fool. I am sure my Suppose I had cal1eel Parliament together
political reputation is such that honor- and had said-" I believe there is going to
able members will acquit me of any desire be a deficit of so much, and I want the
to keep the doors of Parliament closed in House to agree to certain proposals for
, order to conceal a deficit in our finances. increased taxation to make it up/' what
I i'epel any snch charge with all the force would honorable members have said when
· of \\' hich I am capable, and I say it was ab- they knew that I could not tell any more
,solutely unfair. The return I have just thail the. Treasurer can tell to-day how
read, and for which I have to thank much we were likely to get back from the
the T.i'easurer, will show honorable mem- Commonwealth Government? The figures
bers the difficult position in which I was I have qUClted show the difficulty in which
. placed, and the circumstances t{)-day I was placed, and I am sure that honorable
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membqrs will be just enough to say that
if they had been placed in my position
they would have refused, as I did, to come

down with taxation proposals before they
could state what the financial cOlldition
really was. Let me now qnote, in further
elaboration of this point, the words of the
'l'reasnrer of 'Tasmania, who in years is old
enollgh almost to be my grandfather, and
who has served the State of 'fasnmnia very
many years. Speaking quite recently,
that gentleman said-\Ve ha.ve begun to realize what it is to be
subject to a.nother Government than that of the
Sta.te, and already we find that a divilled control
of our affairs is not in all respects agreeable.
Some of the elements of doubt and uncertainty
which of necessity characterized my Budget
last year have been dispelled, but in t.heil· place
we have some very unpleasant certa,inties of
shortened revenue, wcighted with a heavy load
of new expenditure.

of

Then again. my friend Mr. Butler, the
Treasurer of South Austmlia, in allllouncing last week a cTeficit in tbat State, and a
deficit which is larger in proportion to the
State finances and pOplllation than our
OW11, saidThere may be some melancholy comfort in the
fact that we a.re not the only State that is bard
pressed at the present time. It is the chronic
complaint, partly through federation and p:t,rtly
through drought. As remarked just now by a
member, it is unfortunate that, in addition to
the troubles we IHwe to contend with in our own
State, troubles brought about to a very lm'ge
extent by causes over which we have no control,
we have to face the extra expenditure of federation. The former e\'il will, I hope, speedily
pass away, but the latter, the cost of federation,
I am a.fraid will continue to grow j'o even larO'er
proportions than at present. Now that the
glamour of being a nation is over, we havo to
ask oursol ves whether we did not act too hastily,
and whether we should not have gone slowly in
the matter. I believe that if a vote were tal,en
to.tlay whether South Australia, or even Aus·
tralia, would fellerate on the lines we Imve
federated, eight out of every ten persons would
say no. " . . I do not hesitate to say that,
without the expense of federation, I shonld be
£hO,OOO better (lfl' to.clay-that is I should save
the new expendit.ure, £30,000, and £20,000 for
the extra expense of the transferred depart·
ments.

Let me say here, that I entirely agree
with my honorable frielld the Treaf:iurer
as to how our deficit has been br0ught
about. It has been brought about in the
first place, by the increased expenditure
on federation. I will not say that Federation is wrong, but we cannot shut our
eyes to the fact tllat it has led to a large
amonn t of increased expenditure, above
what had been anticipated.
Sir Alexander Peacock.
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Mr. FINK.-But the State Treasurer'
received only £94,000 less from the
Federal Government than he anticipated.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thut,
is quite true; but what I have pointed out
is that the amount we were receiving
from the Federal Government in the early
portions of the last financial'year, and even
during the first two months of this
calendar year, seemed to clearly indicate,
that we were going to receive back from
the Federal Government much more than
I anticipated in my Budget sta.tement last
year, and that was what I was relying
upon to meet tbe deficit; but it is the
increased expenditure on federat.ion, and
the fact that the Commonwealth Parliament has reduced several of the, items in
the Tariff, that has landed us alld the
other States in the difficult position in
which our State finances now stand. For'
example, £100,000 has been struck off by
the abolition of the tea duty. The sugar
dnties will affect Victoria to the extellt of·
an'lther £125,000.
Mr. SHIELs.-And the stock tax
£60,000.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-All
these sums reduce the receipts of the'
State Treasury. It may be true tliat
they remain in the pockets of the people,
but I am showing how the Treasul'er'tl
finance statement is affected.
Mr. '\V'AHDE.-Is it not a fact that. we
got £18,000 1110re from the Federal
1'reasurer than he forecast he would pay
to us ~
Mr. SUIELs.-No, £94,000 less.
Mr. FINK.-That is £94,000 less than
the State 'Treasurer forecasted, but Sdmo
thousands of pounds more than the
Federal Treasurer anticipated.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Sir
George Turner had no greater knowlcrlge
on that, point than other people. It was,
absolutely impossible to say what the
Federal Tariff wOllld bring in. Sir George
Turner anticipated that it would bring in
a certain amount, and as .the Tariff was
first framed it was bringing ip., when it
WHS' first brought into operation, con&icler·
ably more than that amount.
If tbat
had continned, and if these amounts hnd
not been knocked off, the Federal Treasurer would have been able to return back
to Victoria an amount sufficient to wipe
out our deficit. 'Then we also lost in Inter-State adjustments, owing to the opera·
tion of' the uniform Tariff, a sum of'
£61,314, in addition to which, if hOllorable
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members will separate the increases by £450,000. Tho honorable gentleman himthe Federal Government, they will find self does not hold to these figures, and
that taking the Postal, Defence, and Cus- believes that the deficit will bo a very
toms expenditure, which we have had to much larger amount. He proposes to
pay, the new expenditure for the year end- meet that deficit in the following manner.
ing 30th June last-the "other expendi- First of all, a sum of £; 00,000 has to be
ture," as it is called in the Commonwealth provided fot, the redemption of what tue
honorable gentleman calls the Uu'ter
'Constitution-amounts to £107,000 odd.
Mr. FINK.-How much of that is charged bonds, and he proposes to postpone payment of this amount, and to spread it oyer
to us?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -The four years. 'l'his gets rid of tho necessity
of paying that :£lOO,()OO this year. Then
whole of it-£107,000.
Mr. IUVINE. - It was estimated at thore is an amount due under the Consolidated Inscribed Stock Redemption Fund
£93,000 odd.
1\11'. SHIELs.-Then there is the addi- this year, and the honorable gentleman
,tional cost in the transferred de'part- proposes to repay that out of the Mallee
Land Redemption Fund, which now stands
ments.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I at £75,000. He proposes to take :£28,(;00
have not the figures, but the Treasurer out of that fnnd, und thus we have so far
will be able to tell us what we were paying It Sllm of £128,000 towards meeting the
for those departments before they were deficit. Then he proposes to get £75,000
transferred.
by retrenchment in the Hail ways and
Mr. SHIELS.-£844,000.
Pllblie Service, £50,000 from municipal
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, subsidies, £20,000 by a reduction of the
and since they have been transferred the· charities vote, £60,LJOO by reducing the
cost has been increased.
Railway working expenses, and £45,000 by
Mr. SHJEI~S.--By over £100,000.
reducing the Estimate~ of the Public
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That 'Yorks department. That will givo him
means £100,000, plus £107,000, which is a total of £378,000, so that instead of a
the new expenditure. The wonder there- deficit, as estimated by the 'l'reasury offifore, is, considering all the circuIllstances, cials, of £450,(JOO, there will be a shortt1.ge
that our finances are not in a much worse of only £72,000. The Treasurer proposes
condition than they are now.
to impose fresh taxation later on, which
Mr. IRVINE.-If the Federal Govern- will bring in £82,000. As I understand
ment have made increases on their own the Treasurer, he concnrs in the view of
responsibility, then that ought to be the Treasury officials that there will be a
included in the" other expenditure." It deficit of £450,000 at least.
·does not come under the expenditure of
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes.
tile departments at the time they were
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK .-And
transferred.
.
the
honorable
gentlema.n q nestions
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-These
whether there will not be a still fnrther
jncreases have taken place, not only in incrAase in the deficit 1
Victoria, but in all the States.
. Mr, SHIELs.-Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Yon have. l'aised a
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then,
very important point.
am
I to understand that the 'L'reasurer
Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK.-I am
relying on the 'rreasurer to show how does not come forward with proposals for
these figures have worked out. It is a.dditional taxa.tion now because he anticidifficult for me to deal with these matters pates that later on he may have to go
with the men,gre papers at my disposal, still further, and it would be useless to ask
because I took no documents with me the House at this stage to agree to certain
from the Treasury whell I left office. taxation proposals w hen they may have
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have dealt with the to be added to vcry considerably iu six or
past, and I have to thank honorable eight weeks' time ~
:Mr. SIIIELS. - Partly that view, and
members for listening to me so attentively whilst I exph;ined the position partly the view that we must wait to see
wo were in during the last financial whether our hopes will be realized in the
year. Coming to the deficit for this year, future economies I sketched out.
the Treasurer· anticipates, or rather his
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK,-The
officials anticipate, that the defidt will be financial situation at the present time is

.
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altogether too serious for me to deal with our people have interests there, and we·
it from any party point of view. I recog- are so bound up with one another, that
nise that some of us have a tremendous what affects them adversely indirectly
responsibility, for we, . by urging our affects us. ,"Ve have not felt the effects
people to accept the Federal Constitution, of the drought directly except within the
have really brought about in all the past few weeks, but indirectly we have
States of Australia a paralysis of the felt its effects during the past fOUl·
State finances.
I, therefore, recognise months. I think the postponement of
that it is 0ur duty, ·as representatives of the payment of these bonds is a very fair
the people. to assist the Treasurei' in question. I agree with the Treasurer in
overy possible way, and not to criticise in that particular proposal. I shall render
any captious or hostile spirit, but to try the Treasurer also my support in the
and get to the desired end in a way transference of the sum of £28,000 from
that is best in the interests of the the MalIee Land Reden,ption Fund, but, as
country. In addition to that, we can- the honorable member for ~roorak said, I
not shut our eyes to the condition am afraid we shall have to make a further
of our producers at the present time. inroad upon that particular fund unless
Citizens in Melbourne cannot form the things take a more favorable turn. 'With
faintest idea of the distressing state of regard to the percelltagedeductionsfrom the
things that exists in the country districts. salaries of the raihvayservants and the civil
It is simply appalling, and no one with servants, I have always taken up the posiallY love for his fellow beings can withhold tion that we should recognise the financial
his sympathy. vVhen the Treasurer spoke needs and the financial obligations of the
a fortnight ago things were bad enough, State as the first consideration. He indeed
God knows, bnt they are a great deal would be a poor representative who did llot
worse to-day. We find food at famine recognise the responsibility that was cast
prices. I was told to-day by an honorable upfln him of legislating for the whole of
member that hay is now quoted, and actu- his constituents and the whole of the
ally bought up eagerly, at £7 15s. From State rather than for any particular secall quarters, from all the information that. tions of it. My attitude in this House
is coming to me, I am really afraid that will have assured honorable members that
unless we have a very heavy d(!)wnpour of I have not been afraid at times tli) take
rain-and even then in some parts of Vic- up what I believed to be a right and proper
toria it may be too late-there must be a position. Let me say frankly that I do
terrible shortage on our railways this year not like this method of dealing with our
through the falling off in the traffic. It financial difficulties. I do not like it, but
is just as well to look th~se facts fairly it has got to be done, unpleasant though
and squarely in the face, and recognise the it may be. Let me say here that the
difficulties that surround us owing to the Government have shown a coilsideration
unfavorable season, and also the dis- in connexion with this matter that does
ordered conditicm of our finances on ac- thern credit, for they have left a margin.
count of federation. vVhat is going to Those under £125 a year have been left
affect our railways will also affect the reo' untouched, because the Treasuror pointed
ceipts of the Commonwealth Treasury, out that whereas the percentage deducand I am afraid that, so far as tions • of the Patterson and Turner Gothe Customs are concerned, although vernments started at £100 and went up
the Tariff may be settled very soon, by gradations from 5 per cent. :'0 15 per
yet, owing to the conditions which at cent., the proposals of the present Governpresent prevail, the Commonwealth re- ment begin at £125 and rise from 3 per
ceipts will show a still further falling" off. cent. only to 10 per cent. I may be
Consequently there will be a shortage wrong, bnt I think I am right, in saying
that the Treasurer gave a wrong imprescomiug back to the State Treasury.
Mr.PRENDERGAsT.-They are expanding Si011 'as to the amount rec~ived nuder the
now, more than the Treasurer anticipated. previous d'3ductions, and I would like to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Our try and remove that impression. The
interests are so bound up throughout the 'rreasurer, in dealing with the amount relength and breadth of Australia that ceived under the previous deductions, said
what affects the pe.0ple in Queensland that the sum of £152,000 per annum was
indirectly affects us. So much of our the amQunt received under the original
money is invested there, and so many of public service retrenchment, and he says
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now that the present Government are because there was mo federation, but they
are now escaping. The anomaly and the
only taking £75,000.
Mr. SHlELs.--Our percentage deductions difficulty that will be continually poiuted
in the Munro-Shiels Government were out will be that the federal officers who
£60,000 when we saved the bread. and have l;)een transferred are not suffering
butter margin.
They went up to the same amount of retrenchment,
£152,000; and in Olle year, I think, they 3lthough living in the State of Victoria.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - They are receiving
totalled £ 170,000. That was one of your
years in the Turner Government, under more in some cases.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
Act 1313.
Sir ALEXANDEB, PEACOCK.--Whilst is so, and there is no question of _retrenchI consider that the Government have ment so far as they are concerned.
Mr. BE~T.-Still our percentage deducfairly met the difficulty with regard to
the case of the public Rel.'vice, and have tions are only little more than half the old
not mnde heavy deductions-for they are - one.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-Thcrenot heavy deductions-Mr. '1'OUTCHER.--Why do not they take is only one _thing I want to say fnrther
with regard to this q uestioll of retrenchthe lot~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am ment. I admit it has got to be donesure my friend the honorable member for temporarily for this particular year fOl~
Ara rat will be able to recognise the the reasons I have a.lready indicated as to
seriousness of the situation as regards our the ullcerta:inty of our position with
regtlrd to our finances. But there -is one
State finances.
Mr. WARDE.-It is the line of least re- statement I am sorry the Treasurer let
fall from his lips-very sorry indged,
sistance, so why not go the whole way?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-My unless he is prepared to justify the stateexperience is that the public servant can ment by the subsequent action of himself
resist very well directly and indirectly. and his colleagues. The Treasurer has
I am saying what 1 am saying now in the given au impression to the people of this
best interests of the public servants them- COUll try that so far as the public service·
selves. I believe that the majority of the is concerned-and the j.Jllblic olltside
public servants recognise the financial always think of the public service as-.
including those who are working upon
needs of the State at this time.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Thev have not the railways, and the police, and
shown that, any way, in their ~gitatiQns.
the teachers, as well as the reguSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do lar public servants-there are virtually
not take those who talk and agitate as 4,000 persons ill exce:ilS of our requirebeing typical either of the public service ments in our State employ. I unhesitator of the citizens of this eountry. I hope ingly say it is not humane treatment
I have lived sufficiently long in public from the State point of view to give·
life not to take notice of those who are utterance to such a statement as tnat
- loudest in talking, because it is the without coming dowl}" with proposals t(}
thousands who are qniet, and who are ob- deal with it. Does the honorable gentleserving closely what transpires here, who man mean to say that to-day we havewill be the silent voters in connexion 4,000 men too many in our body of
Those are the men public servants ~ We have 18,886 publicwith this matter.
who are the backbone of our citizens and servants.
Mr. JRV1NE.-No; 22,500.
of our public service. The Treasurer says
that under the Turner Government the
~ir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.- Thesepercentage deductions reached £170,000 l:"tre what are permanent officcrs.
in one year. I do not want any injustice
Mr. SHlELs.-Yes.
to the public service, but I do not want it
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Of
to be made out that the Irvine Govern- these 18,886 permanent officers there are
ment are only taking half what the 5,149 getting under £ 100; 11,110 gctting
'rurner Government toolc The Treasurer under £199 ; 1,944 getting from £200 to.·
has omitted from his calculations this £299; 414 getting from £300 to .-1:.399 ;
fact-that we have lost a large body of 129 gettillg from £400 to £499; 45public servants who have gOlle over to getting from £500 to £599; 52 getting
the Commonwealth.
1.'hey were re- from £600 to £699; 15 getting from
trenched under the Qriginal proposals £700 to £799; 11 getting from £800 to
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£89D ; 7 getting from £900 to £999; and we commenced and which were continued
10 getting £l,OJO and upwards. In other by the Patterson Government and by the
words there a.re 16,2;'>9 receiving under Turner Government, we had reduced the
£200, and 140,- as my honorable friend public service by 4,600 servants, the numthe rrreasurer'quoted in his speech, getting ber in 1897 being 2:3,045 public servants.
'Qver £500, of whom ten are receiving
Mr. H. R. WILL[AM~.-And 3,000 of
£1,000 and upwards. In addition to them were in the railways.
those permanent officers there a.re temMr. SHIELS.-I am only going to say
porary employes numbering 1,557. These I made a calmly uttered statement from
will make up tho total as the figures just the experience of four Governments, and
before I left office. Does the Treasurer, I am prepared to justify that statement,
.and do the members of the Government,
and I am prepared to appeal to the
say to the people of this country that we business men of this HOllse. I say that if
have 4,000 hands in excess virt.ually doing we ecmld order Ollr public service as a
private individual, if we could break down
nothing ~
,
J\lr. SIIlELs.-That is not the stat.ement.
the walls which allow a public servant or
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That is what it two public servants to be sequestered, and
·means.
have a proper snpervision, I am honestly
.Mr. SHIELS.-Will my honorable friend of opinion that-while we can grant the
allow me?
public servants privileges perhaps heyond
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Certainly.
those which are granted priva.tely-by
:Mr. SHIELS.-I am perfectly prepared simplification of work,. Ly bringing to bear
to justify my remarks, but honorable those powers which we ha.ve lost, nearly
members should know what they were. 4,000 Dublic servants of Victoria conld be
I said that if this State had got the dispen;ed with.
·same control over its public servants as a
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
private employer, the same punitive and I have a clear and definite statement from
.disciplinary powers, and with other modi- the Treasurer with regard to the surfications that I made, we could carry 011 plusage of the 4,000 hands. I do not
the pll blic service of this country with know how he or any other man in Parvery nearly 4,000 less hands. I am pre- liament, without going into the intricate
pared to again avow that opinion-an working of the different departments,
opinion expressed after many many years could be able to make snch a distinct and
of office. N ow, my honorable friend will definite statement. Those figures which
remember in my own house when the the honorable gentleman has qnoted are
Casterton programme was beiIlg pro- with regard to our lean years-the worst
pounded, I placed before my colleagues years we ever had. It is quite likely that if
,then these facts on which I was going to we were to have snch lean years as those
,dilate at Castertol1-that we had nearly again, and if this drought were to con'27,000, in actual figures 26,691, public tinue-it is quite certain then that there
-sei'vants in Victoria. I then told him, as might be 4,ono too many, but I am dealing
I told the same to my electors, that I felt with the statement made by the Treasnre that the num bet· could, by proper surer of the State of Vietoria on the
,care, proper simplification of work, of circnrustancp.s existing up to the present.
which 1 spoke, as my honorable friend If· it be his view, and the vie,v of his
will remember, be reduced by 3,000, and Government, that t.he n'umber of our
I put that question to the people of Cas- employes under the existing condition of
terton that I put to this House to-night. affairs is excessive, because tha.t state'Vhat do you think was the reduction . ment, although made a fortnight ago, was
that was subsequently made 1 Sir, in evidently the result of. the honorable
)892, when I spoke at Casterton, when I gentleman's matnre judgment-said tha,t every eight and a half persons
Mr. SHIELS.-My own judgment.
in this community carried a public serSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
vant on their backs, we had 26,6D 1 p~lb1ic I unbesitatingly say it is the duty of
servants.
the Government, or of the Treasnrer, to
Mr. RAl\ISAy.-How many Gf those make representations to his colleagues
earned revenue?
to bring about a changed condition of
. Mr. SHIELS.-Five years afterwards, afi',tirs with regard to our public ~ervice
in 1897, at the time my honorable friend on the lines that he indicates to us where
was in office, by the reducti<:>ns which it is possible.
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Mr. IRVINE.-Did not you say at Clunes
that you were opposed to dismissals?
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK,-Yes.
It is only right that it should be stated
that, in connexion with the working of
·our, departments, we have only 2,50U of
what are called the purely clerical men.
V\T e have 5,100 odd teachers, and the
present Minister of Public Instruction is
t.aking Oil additional hands, if they have
the necessary certificates, in order to keep
schools open ill the country districts. It
cannot be said that we haye too manv
hands with regard to our schools, nor ca~l
it be said about onr 1,500 policemen,
because the pressure upon me from this
{the opposition) side, 'and from the other
(the (Joverl1lncnt) side, and from the two
leading metropolitan journals, was that
there was a shortage in our police force,
and that the pe~)ple required more protection. Then with regard to our rail ways
I do not think that there are allY men
extra being employed. Of course occasionally, when there is a heavy seaSOll,
there are temporary hands employed, but
those are not '''' hat ono would call per'manent public servants.
Mr. PRE~])ERGAs'r.-'.vhat about the
'Vast reduction of mileage in the years
you 'are talking ahout ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
'dealing with the condition of affairs "'hen
the Treasnrer mnde his statement. If
that be his view, then men should not be
kept on if there be no work for them, bllt
I am here to speak with absolute knO\,,ledge myself of the clerical brallcq of the
public service.
I had in connexioll with
'my duties to C0me continuously in C011·tact with them, as my succeSi::iors have.
Everyone thinks it is an easy billet to
'be a Minister of the Crown. Some of my
personal friends think that my successor,
the honorable member for Lowan, did me
,a bad turn when he turned my GO"ernmont out, but I think he did me t1. real
good tum in one sense, for I have had
more spare hours to myself. Any honorable member could go round those public
buildings at any hour of the night up to
ten or ele\'en o'clock and he would fhid
that in all the different departments they
arc working (>xtra hOLlrs. In the Lanels
department the accnr:mlation of overtime
is f-iimply surprisillg, and so is the pressure of work ill the Treasurer's department in cOllnexion with olel-age pensions.
So tha t what I ,,,ant to do is to remove
the impression which the Treasurer gave
Session 1902.-[49]
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as to the surplusage of civil servants, and
I am sorry my friend, the Treasurer, has
not removed it.
Mr. SHIELs.-N 0, I am perfectly e011vinced.
Sil' ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
it is' the duty of the Treasurer and his
Government to come down with proposals by which that shall be dOlle away
with so far as the future is concerned.
Let us have that simplification of work in
dealing with our business transactions in
our departments, but do not forget that
the great bulk of our public servants,
owing to Ollr socialistic system, are those'
who would under ordina.ry conditions in
other countries be employed by municipal
authorities or by private concerllS. "Ve
have HOt got snch a large body of public
servants as has been attempted to be repreIf our
sented to the public outside.
rail ways were I'lll} by outside people, there
would have to be certain men to run
them. If the police were under municipal
aut.hority, as in London, then the taxes
would be found from the people to pay
them. If the education system was not a
Smte system, there woula"be employment
found outside for over 5,100 people, who
are called public servants to-day, but
who nominally are not public servants
in the light that has heen tried to be
conveyed to the public. 'This is the point
that 1 want. to have remo\'ed, but I hope
that we will hllVO a distinct and definite
statement later on as to the proposals of
the GoveL'Ilment with regard to the public
service. rl'he next item that the Treasurer anticipates saving is the sum of
£50,000 from the municipal subsidy. He
made a stirrillg appeal to the municipal
authorities throughout the State, but I
am very much afruid. it fell on very deaf
ears.
Mr. H. R. 'YILLTA~Is.-He ought to
take the lot of it.
Sir ALILXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is what I am going to tell him.
He will
find the House ready to give him its
assistance'.
Some honorable members
have abused me for not bringing forward
a Hecbssification of Shires Bill, but it
would never pass this House on account
of the local illfiuence outside, and because
of what some shires will g.·ain by being
transferred.
My honon1.ble friend the
1'reasllrel' spoke of his three shires and
appealed to them to assist him, but should
this money bo giveu to these shires in the
western district that hay€' bled the State
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and that have had subsidy after subsidy in
years gone by ~
They have splendid
roads over which one could travel \vith
pleasure on a bicycle, but when the municipal subsidy was given it was given to
help our people to seUle upon the land,
and thAse shires l~ave railways and spl-endid
roads, and have had splendid bites out
of the State Treasurer's chest, and
110W is the
pr0per time to abolish
this subsidy and allow the municipal
authorities to raise their taxation by their
own local authority and spend it in
their own way. Let us take no more
money for that purpose out of the
pockets of the State. I will join heartily
with Lhe Treasurer or with any other
honorable members to give consideration
to those shires which have not received
their fair share of our annual vote in
recent years. If we abolish the municipal
subsidy, t,hen the Government ought to be
able to put a sum on the Estimates to
help the fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires,
whore the people are suffering severely
and are struggling for a livelihood, and
not continue to pay those which have
received the subsidy in years gone by.
Mr, SHIELS.-You are on the Gippsland
track now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, I
am on the Gippsland track, and the northeast track. They may not have many
settlers, but if you want to retain those
who are there and encourage others to
settle, that is the ,only means of encouraging them. I hope the Treasurer,
when he comes to this proposal, will yield
with rega.rd to striking off the small sum
of £20,000 from our charities. It will
always be to the credit of the people of
the State of Victoria, that they have
recognised their obligations to those who
have been llnfort.unate in the battle of
lifo, a.nd to those who have fallen so much
earlier than they would have under ordinary circumstances.
Mr. InvINE.-You must remember we
have given £283,000.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
we have given £283,000 in old-age
pensions.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is a considerable
relief.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-VVell,
if the r:rreasurer will go through tho figures
with the Inspector of Charities, on8 of the
best officers we have got-Mr. SHIELs.-A very good officer.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-lf the
Treasurer will do that, and then come
down with a report; to show that there
has been a saving in that direction, it will
be a different thing; but honorable members know, from their experience of the·
ladies ,and gentlemen throughout the State
who give their services in an honorary
capacity towards looking after the poOl"
and the sick, that the expenses of keeping
np the institutions are nearly as great as.
they ever were, although they may have
two or three head less so far as illmates
are concerned. 'rhe expenses of salaries.
are as great, and the only little item of
saving is a little bit of food and medicine.
I hope the Treasurer will see his way clear
to abandon that proposal. I am not
going to say al1yt~ing in regard to the
reduction of the working expel13es in the'
Hailway department. 1 hopo the Treasurer's allticipations in that direction will
be realized. Every Treasurer h<,!-s always.
fondly anticipated it, but s,till there'
come accounts, and demands are made..
I know it is a terrible responsibility, and
I feel for the Treasurer in that respect"
to undertake to reduce the expenditure in
that department in case any accident
happens. I feel' confident that the Minister of Rail ways will do his level bes11 and
I shall be heartily glad if he can assure
the House that the. reduction that has
taken place has not materially affected the
w(!)rking of the railways.
Mr. BENT.-I can assure you it won't
affect the safety of the public.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Treasurer expects to be able to cut down
the expenditure in the Public Works department. It is true that there is a
splendid opportunity for doing so in that
particular department.
It is one of ourworrying departments. It is a department that spends so much and that requires a certainamonnt to be put on the
estimates before the work is begun, and
that requires so milch more before the work
is finished, so that the estimates are very
rarely adhered to. r:rben there is £82,OO(}
that will still reqt:ire to be made up.
Reading between t he lines of the
Treasurer's remarks, I take it that one of
the proposals we shall have to deal with
later on will be the question of the reduction of the minimum of the income
tax.' Now, it is just as well for us to
look that matter fairly jn the face, for
I believe thn,t thore WIll be a disposit.ion,
if the State's needs are such as to require,
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it, to impose additional taxation. I feel
that there is a good deal of force in the
remarks of the public servants that while
they are quite willing that they shall
contribute towards the State's needs, at
the same time they claim that others
should also bear their fair share of the
additional burd€n imposed on the State in
conseq uence of federation, and also in
consequence of the old-age pensions
scheme. It is just as well to remember,
however, that we cannot expect very m tich
from this particular source. I feel confident that the Treasurer when he .comes
down with ~is main Budget will have to
bring forward figures that will show this,
if it does submit a proposal of that kind.
I would remind honorable members that
last year when discussing the prospect of
a deficit I quoted in my speech figures
showing what the result would, be of reducing the minimum of the income tax.
The difficulty one has in connexion with a
matter of t"his kind always is that the
offichls who prepare the information
have to depend to a grea~ extent
upon guess work, because there are
no reliable
data
on
which
to
found a statement. Members have said,
for example, with regard to our old-age
pensions seheme, that there should have
been provision made by Parliament and
by the Government of the day bef()re
we embarked on such an expenditure.
Those same critics, I am confident, would
be the first to turn round and ask-I' On
what basis do you found the information
by which you req llire this extra taxation~"
and they would require the data to be
placed before them. I believe that none
of us contemplated that the old-age pensions scheme, with the modifications and
restriGtiollS imposed, would cost such a
large amount of money.
Parliament
originally in passing the first Old-age
Pensions Act showed that it had not the
faintest idea of what the cost would run
into. In connexion with the rt)d uction
of the minimum of the income tax,
as I have heard it advocated by num-'
bel'S of persons outside that this would
be an efficient means of helpillg the
Trea&uror, 1 wonld call the attention of
honorable member.:; to tho figures which I
circulated last year on the subject. Those
figures showed that if yon rednce the
minimum from £200 to £175 the reduction would bring in £16,830 additional
revenue, and of that you would only get
£1,630 from new taxpayers; the be-dance,
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fifteen-sixteenths of the whole amount,
would come from present taxpayers. If
you reduce the minimum to £150 you
would got £37,780, and of -that only
£7,360 would come from no,,," taxpayers,
the balance, £30,420, coming fr0111
the present taxpayers.
Then if you
reduce the minimum still further
to £125, the reduction would bring in
£66,870 more revenue, of which £45,630
would come from old taxpayers, and only
£21,240 from new taxpayers. 1£ you reduce the minimum to £100 as is boing
proposed in South Australia to-day, the
income tax would brin~ in £96,640 more,
itnd of that amount £61,900 would come
from present taxpayers, and £34,740 from
new taxpayers.
Mr. FINK.-How do thoy got the information as to the incomes of the people
who are now exempt from taxation
altogether?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I cannot say.
Mr. SHIELS.-I can tell yon-From the
retul'llS of other places, principally South
Australia. They get the information
obtained there, and apply it here.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-"Why
I am mentioning this matter now is •
because I can see the Treasurer has in his
mind the prospect.-indeed, the almost inevitable certainty-of reducing the minimum of the income tax. I am quoting
figures supplied to me by the Commissioner of Taxes last year when we were
considering this particular proposal, and
what I am asking now is that if the
rrreasurer contemplates such a course' he
may be able to get snch other information
as will enable us to know exactly what we
are doing with regard to the income tax
proposals.
An HONORABLE ME~1BER. - Do not
the schedules sent III show tIle Illcomes?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
schedules do not show tho incomes of
those who are receiving any salaries less
than £200 a year. That is not neltessary - under the Income rrax: Act, and
therefore it has al ways soemed to me to
be a puzzle how the information could be
supplied. Personally, I believe that the
result of redudng the minimUln would be
to bring in a large number of taxpayers,
and I think it is only right that they
should contribute towards the Stftte's
necessities. If there should be arty such
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proposal I should like to warn t.he Trea-
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Mr. SHIELs.-The average comes out
at 78. ld. and a fraction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
retrenched should not also pay this in just as well when the people outside are
addition. rrhat would be absolntely and taking a good deal of interest in our
completely unfair. 1 would like also to financial affairs that they should be reminded, aud we shoulcl remind ourselves,
bring under the Treasurer's attention the
question of the probate duties.
I be- that whilst there is this deficit, brought
lieve he has already been looking into that about by the causes I have already indimatter, and he has a larger experience in cated, for years past we have been
remittiug taxation and adding to the
conncxion with them than I have, but I
thiuk he will find that we shall be able to responsibilities of the State. We have
remitted ta.xation.
recei ve a certain amount of money from
Mr. SHmLs.-And burdens also.
tho probate duties. I must take advanSir ALEXANDER PEAQOCK.-Yes,
tage of this opportunity to thank th\e
honora.ble member for Dnndas for the and burdens, and we have been adding to
very valnable information he gave me on our expenditure; but it is just as well
that we should remind our constituents
that matter a. short time since.
Mr. FINK.--Plit them on the English of the remissions that have taken place.
What a ho\v 1 there was amongst the merlines and yon will get a lot more money.
Sil! ALI£XANDElt PEACOCK.-l'here ·cantile community when in a period of
arc also the stamp duties, in connexion stress the primage duties were iJ;nposed!
with which I feel confident we could The unanimous vdice of the mercantile
receive more revenue. I am supported community was raised against them, aud
in that statement by honorable mem- the result has been that up to the 31 st
bers 011 my own side of the House who :March last it meant a remission of.
have been looking iuto the matter very .£516,00'0. And, corning tv the carriage
closely. I only mention these matters at of grain, I may say that I feel that the
the preseut stage, so that when the rail way official::; as State official::; are
'l'reasurer comes down with his main placed in a most invidious position as
• Budget, if he is satistled that the deficit ~ompared with the other public servants.
is to be larger than his officials esti-. 'Vhenevel' there is a sign of prosperity
mate, and as large as even he there is a demand for a reductioll in the
estimates, the information on those railway freights, and for reductions in
points will not be delayed too lOllg, every direction, and the Treasnrer and the
and that his proposals will be submitted Governmellt and Parliament is urged in
with the fullest information that he and' consequence to reduce these privileges to
his officers can supply to enable ns to come the people, and the rail way official does not
to a proper conclusion as to where t.he benefit in the same direction as the public
burden should be placed. I agree with servants. The carriage of grain wus rethe r:rreasnrer as to the causes of the duced by '£182,000; our penny postage
deficit. 'Ve have an Old-age Pensions Act, brought down primarily in the interest of
which has caused a heavy demand on the traders and the business people of the
State finances. '1'he 'rreasurer says that community, and especially of Melbourne,
this year the amount for pensions will be has caused durillg the last six years a
shortage of £88,000.
£~±7,OOO, as compared with '£283,000
Mr. 8HIELs.-For t1:.c last year and a
last year. I will ask him to supply us
with the latest returns with rega.rd to the half; yon said six yC;)ars.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
operation of the Act. I am disappointed
that the amount. is llot less.
Nearly . for the last year alld a half. r:rhe carriage
all the claims have been made, and the of coal meant, at the rates fixed, virtually
'rreasurer, who has the latest returns, a gift of £8~),000, and the railway fares
knows what deaths are taking place, and and freights were reduced, cHusillg a
'what the average conditions are.
I' shortage as compared with the amount
should have thought that, with all the .previously received of £50,000. 'rhe
rest.rictions imposed by the llew Act, ·rents under our different Laud Acts have
2.nd with the experience I had in dealing been reduced and spread over a longer
with t.he cases that came under my notice, . period, and this represents a loss of
the amount would have been considerably. £445,000. Parliament did this wisely to
keep the pl20ple on the land, but it is just
reduced.
surer that he should take into consideration that our public servants if they be
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-to the fact that unless we do whatever is
as they are prone to forget what has been necessary to straighten our State finances
done by Parliament for them. These long before that period arrives, it will
amount:; male a totlll sum of £ I ,361,000. mean that when we go to the Londou
Mr. OU'r~rRDf.- vVhat about the relief to market, it will be at rninous expense to
the water trusts 1
the State. 'Ve have to look ahead as well
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do as deal with the p~·esent.
I do find fault
not intend to deal with that to-ni~ht. Let with those of our residents who are C011us see in addition to that what'-'is b~ing tinually making out that this fair State is
done by the Federal Parliament in the absolutely ruined owing to the mismanageshort period of its existence. The tea duty ment of its Governments aml Parliaments,
has been remitt'pd, amounting to a loss of whilst they cannot point with success to
£100,000 to the State; sugar duties ha\'e any gros::; jobbery ur wrong done here.
been remitted, amounting to £135,000; Thing::; are bad enough God knows .owing
and we have lost, by the operatiull of the to the ad verse seasons,. bll t it makes one'!;
Commollwealth Act, £61,314 in Ollr Inter- blood boil to find some of our own citizens
State duties. rrhe Reclassifica.tion Act, communicating to the Euglish newspapers
which we passed here, represents a mini- ruinous statements about this State.
mum cost to the State of £45,000.
Last week the if'inan f:iall'£mes, of London,
Mr. SIlIELS.-Alld there is the stock .was ::;ent to me, and there were statcmenti::l
tax of £60,000.
made therein by one who took a prominent
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, part in connexion with critici:sms bere,
there is the stock tax, but I do not think that absolutely spoiled two important
it would give us that amount this year; transactions to the State of Victoria for it is
in fact, it would not mean much. There believed there that we have so mismanaged
have been remissions of taxation, and our affairs that the Government and the
there have beeu removals of burdens frOUl Parliament cannot be trusted. Ever,Y-·
the people, so that it is only right that, thing must be done by us as individual
in this time of financial stress, all members in helping this Government, or
sect.ions should be called upon to make any other Government, to maintain the
their fair contribution to the State needs. credit of this State. Long before that lonn
Mr. Dow~w.ARD.-Has not the reVelll.1e comes due, ullless we are able to satisfy
increased more than all the remissions?
those who lend llS the mOlley, we will not
Sir ALEXA~DEH, PEACOCK.-No. be able to convert it on sllcces'Sful terms.
Now, let us see with regard to tho fnture. If we are able to convert it, and our
There are burdens tbat face the rrrea- aff:'tirs ure managed well, we will be ·able
surer, such as the Police Superannuation to make a sa.ving of at least .£50,000 per
Fund and pensions to public servants. annum in interest. That will be a great
The pensions amounted to £336,000 in saving. I had a few othel" :suggestions .to
1896-7, and it was £310,000 last year. ma,ke, bnt I won't weary the Honse any
The rl'ren.surel', with the information at his longer.
There is only one other matter.
command, should be able to arrive at sOlne If what the Treasuret" says be true with
conclusion as to when this item will work regard to surplus bapds in tho public
out. Certainly in :1n insnrallce society service-if he is able tu disDense with
they would be able to give us that infor- t.hose 4,000 hands that he St~'ys are. not
mation.
givillg a return for their labour, then I
Mr. SHlELs.-Pensioners won't die.
say if they only recei\'cd £100 a
Mr. 'l'ucKER.-It will work out, in about year eaeh he would he able to
1930.
make a bil! saving. I elo not anticiSir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.- pate that the Trcasurer will be able tn
Actuaries would be able to report to the ::;how as much as that in that direction.
Treasurer as to when that amount would
I am speaking bnt for my::;elf, for I have
gradually di::;appear, and in this way we not had an opportunity of consulting my
would be a,ble to form some idea as tf) t.he party as a party, several of wlJom may
burdens of the future.
On the 1st Janu~ hold different views from me when I say I
ary, 19J4, not so very far ahead, the hope that the Trcasllrer will he able to
rrren.surer will have to deal with the show us such a measure of public serviee
question of the conversion of a loan of reform that every Member of Parliament,
.f5,000,000 (In which we pay 4~ per cent. and every persoll outside, will loe able to
interest. None of ns can shut our eyei::l . say, "Thank you" to him, for it is one of

a.s well to remind the people of this fact,
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the difficulties that every Government has 'c(mditio·lls. We must make provision for
experienced in the past. I am sorry-and the settlement of our arid areas, and the
the Treasurer is not to blame, nor is the experience of the past ought to enable liS
Government-that there is a feeling In a to do this on much safer and sounder'
large number of our country districts lines. I recognise that the Budget of my
that, the Government is not in !Sympathy honorable friend the Treasurer is not a
with them iu certain directions. 1 have statesman's Budget, and that it is a Budget
tried to explain the difficulties of the which I myself ill all probability would
situation, and I agree entirely with the have had to deliver in the same circumTreasurer in the wisdom he displayed in stances. I look upon it as a makeshift
making an interim Hudgct statement. Budget for the time being, and 1. believe
'l'lwllsallds of our settlers were anxiously that no other course was open, for until
looking fOl'ward for some proposals we know the proper relationship between
with regard to Olll' northern areas-with the Commonwealth and the State, as I
regard to the propo~als that the Minister attempted to explain earlier this afterof ",Vater Supply has submitted, or will nOOll, we cannot tell what we are likely to
submit, to the Government. I recognise receive back from the Commonwealth. It
th~.Lt such proposals could not be made in
all pointf-l clearly to this, tbat, as soon
the interim Budget statement, but I look as we can get to that condition, the
forward to see proposals of such a cha- whole qnestion of State taxation ~n Vicracter in the Budget statement-proposals toria and the other States of the Commonwhich will commend themselves to the
\vea]th mllst undergo an absolute and
favorable consideration of Parliament, and complete revision. There must be a reby which we will be able to help those vision of the highel' rat.es of the income
who'are struggling under the most diffi- tax, for I am positively certain, from my
cult conditions ever experienced by onr experience as 'l'reasur~r and as a private
settlers. In the early days our settlers individual, that these higher rates, whilst
had a terrible fight with thfl forests in the some people think that they are getting
heavily timbered parts of the country. at the large' companies, are responsible
The settlers in the n(r)rthei'n areas ha\'e for a large amonnt of capital being driven
been looking forward. t\,nxiously to the out of the State. 1'hey have made money
Government and to Parliament for some dearer, and have affected many lines of
assistance in their distress, and the agri- employment. I would like to see that
cultural industry is looking to Parliament tax completely aud entirely revised, and
to do something practical for it. Our placed on such a hasis that we could
mining industry is languishing, and justify it, and not have money withdrawn,
though some of the older mines have fallen as I have known to be the case, by finanaway, still thero arc good signs of cial institutions here and ill the mother
revival, and our gold yield is nearly land. 1 hope to see the land tax revised)
as good as it was in previous years. for it is now on snch a basi::; that no one
l.\ny one can see that there must have been can justify it, and its incidence is most
increases in different direction!; frmn the unfair. 1 think that out of the evil good
will come, and one result of the challged
smaller parties. I am looking forward to
the proposals which the Government will condition of affairs under the Commonbring down in the main Budget state- wealth Constitution will be that peQple
ment, for we are losing population from will realize that, having had remisone cause or another. The people we sions of ta,xation in ciiffcrent directions,
have we must retain, and thG>se who are it is right that there should be
inclined to go we must endeavour to keep, a complete revision of taxation, and that
and others must be attracted here. I am taxation should be placed on different and
not olle of those who arc looking con- sounder lines. rrhat timE' cannot be far
tinually to the clonds of depresliion which off, because we should know in the next
may be over us, and I have given reasons few months what we are likely to receive
this afternoon why I have not 10lit hope in from the Commonwealth Government.
. my cQuntry. The State of Victoria has Whilst sitting on this (the opposition)
side of the House as leader of the Opovercome its difficlllties in the past .
position, as I would if I 'were sittiug on
.Mr. SHIELs.-Hcar, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The the other side of the House, with Millisdifficulties before us are principally terial responsibility, I intend to help the
those which have arison from climatic Government when I think they are right,
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and oppose them when I t.hink they are
wrong, and at the same time help to
maintain t.he dignity of this Parliament,
which. no matter what critics may say,
has always tried to do justice to all
,sections of this community.
Mr. BOYD.-One feels considerahle
difficulty, indeed, in follo\yillg the speech
dcli,'el'ed by the late Treasnrer, for the
reason that the honorable member for
elunes has had in the past an opportnnity of becoming acC} uainted with the
-details of the finances of this State at first
hand, while the average private member has to hunt up that information for,
himself. Dnring the last fortnight, since
the Treasnrc!.· delivered hia ante-Budget
speech, I have spent a considerable
.amonnt of time in trying to get inform[Ltion to enable me to discuss the question
in snch a manner as I feel it ought to be
,discllssed. When we find two rl'reasurers
writing to one another, pointing out the
,difficulties that each of them is labouring
under in making a financial statement to
the House, honorable members mUHt
realize the difficulty the average private
memher experiences in that direction when
trying to make a speech on the financial
question.
Mr. SHmLs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BOYD.-1'he effort gave me a headache the other night. 1'hat, however, is
only a small thing. It has turned one
Treasurer grey and another bald. I rise,
in the words of the 'rreasurer, when de,livcrin;; his Blld~et statement, as one of the
humblest of the" younger" members of the
Honse to offer a few suggestions, which I
trust win be helpful in the consideration
()f the difficult financial position in which
we find ourselves to-day. 'rhe problem, I
take it, is that we shall, to the best of our
,ability, balance the expenditure and the
income of the State, and that we shall
bala.nce it in such a way as to place it on
a morc permanent found:ttion than it has
been in the pitst.
The present crisis
seems to be a time \\ hen the best and
most ca.reful consideration ought to be
given to the finances of the State. The
agitation which has been raised outside
has drawn more closely the attention of
the public and of this Chamber to the
financial position, and out of that close
attention, I hope, will come a scheme
which will put our finances.on a much
more satisfactory basis in the future. The
immediate necessity is to make up an
oestimated deficit of £450,000, and possibly
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a defioit of £650,000. "Ve have been informed by the Treasurer and the exTreasnrer how this deficit has really
occllrred. Prirnarily it has been caused
by federn,tion and the old-age pel.1siol1s,
and secondly by the contingents and the
Hoyal visit.
Mr. McKENZIE.-None of this deficit
has been cansed by the Boyal visit.
Mr. BOYD.-I may say then, asillg the
words of the Treasurer himself, that it
has been primarily caused by the old-age
pensions and federation. I ascribe some
of it to other causes too.
Mr. SHlE1~s.-I include the Royal visit
in the itelll of 'federation.
Mr. FlNK.-=-It gave you a quarter of a
million more revenue in whisky and
beer.
Mr. SHIELS.-N 0, it did not.
Mr. llOYD.-All those items of huge
expenditure, on the Treasurer's own figures,
total np to an amouut of £801,082.
Vi ould the public of this State have been
satisfied if any of that expenditure had
not been incnrred? I venture to say
that there is not one of those items that
the public would not have insisted upon
expending. Take the coutingents. 'When
the war fever was very strong in this
community, the public demanded, both
through the journals and by their individual attitude, that this Parliament
should come to the assistance of the
mother cOl1lltry, when the mother country
they thought was in danger, and that
we sHould send contingents of troops
to South Africa.
At that particular
• time there was a strong and keen
desire that we should pay whatever expenditure was necessary for the carrying out
of this work.' HOllorable mern bel'S will
recollect the division that took place in
this Chamber on that question. rl'hirteen
members of the House voted agnillst
sending away the first contingent, and
what was the result?
Out of those
thirteen members seven were sent about
their business a,t the general election
which immediately followed. Of the remaining six, four were In bour men, and
as they are banded together solidly to
carry out their own particular programme,
their constituents do not care so much
what they do on isslles of that kind, so
long as they vote solidly on the labour
platform. (;onseC}uently the four labour
men were returned. 1'he other two were
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Murray. His impending doom at the elections sent the'
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Au HONORABLE MEl\1BER.- vVhat about
late member for \Varrenhei p to his grave
before the next general electitlll, and the the increased tax on whisky?
popularity of our genial friend the Chief
Mr. SlIIELS.-Jt is lo~ing us revenue.
Secretary sustained snch ashock thatat the
Mr. BO YD.-It is difticult to keep a
next elect.ion he only succeeded in gaiuillg consecnti ve line of thonght if I am asked to
his seat by 46 votes. That is a very clear deal with every item that one could go into ..
and definite expression of the country's Now, taking this £375,000 which the
opinion as to what was thought of the' Treasurer says he received prior to fedeaction or sending a contiugent to South ration, and which now remains in the·
Africc.1, at tbat time. After incurring the pockets of the people, and deducting from
expenditure, why should tbe people object it the actual cost of federation, llamely,
to pay the Bill? Is this the time to make £284,000, there has been a net gain to the
a song about the increased expenditure, State of £91,000, and I take it that that
seeing that it was demanded with such is ;-1 legitimate souree of taxation to at
emphasis at tbe pal't.icElar time wben it least that exteut. It is said that tho
was incurred '! The amount, if distributed country callnot afford any increase of
over the population of Victoria, would taxation, vet it would be well to see how
come to 2s. Gd. per head. The total far the no'tual position of affairs will bear
makes a sum of £1;'53,458. In England out that statemellt. .In delivering a.
that amonnt would be carried on from speech some time ago at Jolimont, the
year to year and be paid by instalments, honorable member 'rho represellts that
instead of, as ,ye have paid it, out of cur- constituency made a statement, at the
rent revenue. But we have not paid it out height of what was lmnwn as the Kyabram
of current revenue, as I shall show a littlc agi tatioll-htcr on, when dealing with the financing
Mr. FI~K.-No, it was before.
Mr. BOYD.--Thell I suppose the honorof the Carter bonds. Take the cost
of federatioll.
The Treaslirer states able member knew it was coming 011that that amounted to £:284,000 per that Victoria was the heaviest taxed land
annnm, and in the next breath he tells us in the world .
.Mr. FINK.-That is a very condensed
that it is perfectly true that the remission
of taxes which has resulted from the report of what I said. I said it was
bringing about of federation has amounted amongst the heaviest taxed cOlllltries in
to £375,OOO-in other words, that the the civilized worlel, and I am goil1~ to
people keep that £375,000 in the'ir prove that to-morrow.
Mr. BOYD.-Fol'Gunatcly, I intend to
pockets, instead of paying it to the State.
prove it now. I have taken the trouble·
M1'. FINK.-vVhat aillount is that 1
Mr. BOYD.-'1'he honorable member to. make an investigation as to what the
has heard the speech just deli vered by the general taxation, apart from muuicipal
late Treasurer, and he has also read the • taxation, is in the different civilized counBuc1get. He therefore lleed not ask me, tries of the world. Starting with Vicbecause he is credited with understanding toria, our taxation is £2 lOs. 7cl. per
head. In the United Kingdom, it is £3
the financial p0sition.
3s.; in France, £3 14s.; ill German)" £2'
:Mr. FINK.-I do not understand that.
Mr. BOYD.-Well, I will explain it to 5s.; in Italy, £2 14s. ; in Holland, .i3 4s. ;.
the honorable member for his special and in the United States of America £2.
infol·mation. The State collected £60,000 N ow, I suppose these are among the
from the /Stock tax. rrbat is not noW civilized conntries of the world. 1 have'
paid. COllseqncntly it remains in the omitted revenue from Crown lancll'3 and
from services such as the railways and
peoplq's pockets.
Mr. WAHDE.-And consequently meat post-offices.
Mr. FTNK.-Taxation only.
is cheaper,
Mr. BOYD.-Our direct taxHtioll is ] Is.
Mr. BOYD.-The loss on penny postage
was £50,000, the loss tbrough the altera- 3d. per head, and our indirect taxation.
39s. 4d., making the total I have /Stated
tion of the sngar duty ,vas £ 135,000, and
the estimated loss tbrough the remissi~n of £2 1013. 7d. Now, if YOIl look at
of the tea duty was £130,000, mn,kil1g Coghlan you will find that the Australian
£375,000 iu all.
The Treasurer now average is $2 178. 9d. per head, so that
proposes to make savings to the extent of 011 that average we arc 7s. ~d. per head
£378,000. Here is the amount of re- below it. That amount extended over thepopulatioll of this State, so as to bring us
mitted taxation.
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up to the average, will give us a tott).,l of
£430,000. In the United Kingdom, if
yon add local taxation, that is, municipal
taxation, it brings the anJOunt up to £4
per head, and if you omit Ireland, which
is ill a peculiar position, it mfl.kes it very
much higher. 1 have taken some paills
to get some reliable information as to
what is the margin of taxation, that is,
the possible allloullt that is capable of
taxation in a community, particularly in
the community in which we live. '1'0 do
that I first got from the New South ·Wales
Statist the income of the Victorian people,
and then the average expenditure of
the Victorian people, and deducted one
~tmount from the other.
The income is
£50,000,000-that is the earnings of the
people of Victoria. The expenditure
is £43,000,000, and the surplus is
£7,000,000. Now, it is very clear
that if this State wants to progress,
out of that £7,000,0\.)0 must come the
capital for the development of our resources. In Great Brit<1.in the income of
the people is £1,421,000.000 per anllum,
and the expenditure £1,136,OUO,900 per
anllum, leaving a surplns of £28.5,OOL>,000.
That in Great Britain is the taxable
amount that the Government can take
without injuring the people to any extent.
All that it would do wOllld be to stop any
further progress if the full amount were
taken. The wear and tear and the replacement of capital does not come out of
this snrn, nor does it come out of the
Victorian surplus. The amount of the
taxahle sl1rplus per head comes to £72s.
6d. in Great Brirain, and to £5 l3s. 6d.
in Victoria, so that you get a surplus in
favour of Great Britain of £1 9~. per
head, showing clearly they are very much
better off th~tn we are, and have a much
larger scope of possible taxation. Now,
dealing with the question of old-age
pensions, the cost of which in Victoria
amoull ted to £283,000, it seems to me
that Parliament shirked a moml duty
when it increased the burden of the finances
of this country by that amount withont
finding the wherewithal to mEet it. The
question as to how this should. be done
was considered by the late McLean
Government, and the present Treasurer
in his interim Budget statement said : We embodied in that Bill the. principle of
State life assurance. \Ve said to the middleaged, as we said to the young men and young
women-" If you will only contribute a few
pence a week, the price of a, cigar e\'en, we, the'
Government, will take care of it, store it up at
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compollnd interest, and, before you have arrived
at a pensionable age, you shall have earned by
your own thrift a.nd foresight nearly the whole
of a lOs. a week pension.

Further on in his speech the Treasurer
went on to say~
But Sir George Turner was brought into power,
and he passed a crude raw scheme of lavish and
indiscriminate State bellevolellce.

In Germany and in Belgiulll a method of
raising this money by an assurance policy
is in existence. Suppose that method
were adopted here in Victoria, I have
worked out a calculation which I am prepared to submit to any honorable memuer
who car~s to ta.ke the trouble to investigate it. The cost to each person ill the
:::ltate would be l{fd. per week, or 4s. 8~d.
per year.
Mr. 'rRENWI'l'H.-Commencing at what
age?
Mr. J30YD.-Every man who earus
money would contribute.
Mr. 'rRENWI'l'II.-I am asking on what
basis it is calculated.
Mr. BOYD.-I will show the honorablemember that in a moment. I have poin ted
out that the anuual income of the people
of Victoria amounts to £[)O,O(lO,OOO.
'fhat amount at l·~d. in the £1 will give
£312,500. There is the basis upon which
I make my calculation. Now, if any man
eams a sovereign he can surely aftonl to
pay I ~d. out of it in order to provide nn
allowance by way of old-age pension after·
he has passed the years of ma.nual labour.
Mr. METHYEN.-But will the man who
earns £ 100 a year be prepared to pay
150d.1
.
Mr. BOYD.-He would be compelled to
do so if it: were the law of the State, in the
same way as he is compelled to pay income
tax .
.Mr. HOBINSoN.-They compel them to.
pay it in Germauy.
:Mr. BOYD.-'rhat fllnd should be kept
sacred and intact from the spoliati r)l1 of
the Treasurer when he is in difficulties.
I propose to show, a little later ~n, tho
absolutelv rotten methods of finance that·
have bee"n practised in the past by the
different Treasurers of Victoria-the desire and determination to pass on to posterity honest liabilit.ies incurred by the
present generation, and which ought to be·
JJaid by the present generation. r:rhe
HOJal visit is among the secondary causes
of the deficit to the extent of £80,000.
Now, the Melbourne City Council incurred
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·a liability of about £10,000 in the cuter-'
Mr. W ARDE.-It is a pity they could
tainment of its Royal guests, and because not spend another £400,000 with the same
-of that deficiency in their finances, they result.
~ook the straight and honorable course of
Mr. BOYD.-Exactlv. Then another
increasing the rates, which the ratepayers item is the increase in the Education deof Melbourne had to pay after the Itoyal partment, which we heal' from all sides of
Duke and Duchess had left our shores.
the chamber is still undermanned-an inMr. 'NAHDE.-Does that £80,000 in- crease amounting to £115,000. 'rhen
clude the Commonwealth expenditure another item, whieh appears alrnost for
.abo 1
the first time, wit.h shame it ought to be
Mr. BOYD.--No; it is purely the State said, is £103,000 f(!)r the repayment of
expenditure.
loans. I say that it ought to be acknowMr. PRENDERGAST. - The city council ledged with shame that this is the first
afterwards reduced the rate to Is_ 4d., time it appears, because a proper system
and dismissed a great many of their of finance would have entaileo. the respollworkmen.
sibility of providing a sinking fund for the
Mr. BOYD.-I speak from a practical payment of borrowed money from the first
and personal experience, and I can assure loan that was borrowed in the State.
my honorable friend that I had to pay N ow, after 50 years, and after an accumu£10 in extra rating without taking il'lto lation of £53,000,000, we start and proacco'unt the increased rating of the pro- vide for a sinking fund, and we
perty I occupy, as my quota towards this do it how ~ The House in, I suppose, a
extra expenditure.
magnanimous mood passed a Bill in lS!:lS,
Mr. PRKNDEHGAS'l'. - This year they at the suggestion of Rir George Turner,
have reduced the rate from Is. 7d. to Is. providing for the repayment of the loans
4d.
by what? Byone-half per cent. It will
Mr. BOYD.-'rhat statement is apt to take 200 years to payoff £1,000,000 at
convey a wrong impression. Last year half per cent.
they increased the rate by 4d. to meet
Mr. BARBOUR.-You are wrong in your
the expenditure on the Hoyal visit.
calculation there.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-And other exMr. BOYD.-'-! have not worked it out
penditure:
by the decimal m.ethod.
Mr. BOYD.-And this year they have
Mr. BARBouR.-That would amount to
reduced it by 3d., but the rate is the £1,000,000 without any interest at
still 1d. more than it used to be. 1'he all, let alone paid half-yearly with C0mhOllorable member's statement would tend pound interest.
to convey the impression that they had
Mr. SHlELS.- 'We 3re providing£210,500
practically reduced the rate from the on the Estimates this year for these reoriginal amount, forgetting the fact that payments, and it is a heavy burden.
they increased it the year before by 4d.
Mr. BOYD.-Dealillg with the railway
Mr. PHENDERGAST. - They made an finances again, the expeuditureof £446,000
arrangement by which they reduced the incurred to earn this £700,000 is more by
rate, and made up the money by dis- an amoullt of '£26,000 than it ought to
mis~ing 75 workmen, and closing the . be, taking the average of working expenses
quarries.
.
at 60 per cent. If they had taken to earn
:Mr. BOYD.-'Ve have been told by the this amount of money their ordinary averpresR, during the recent agitation, that age of 60 per cent., then they should hav~
there has beeu an increase of a million and spent not £446,000, but only £420,000.
a half in the expenditure of the State I, like every honorable member of this
dnring the last five 0r six years. I have House, and like the Treasurer, must conmentioned several items amounting to gratulate the people and the Government,
£800,000. Another item is the extra and the railway servants, on the averting
railway expenditure, amounting to of the dreadful catastrophe which seerned
£446,000, which of necessity had to be likely to overshadow the cOll'l.r.nunity durspent because the revenue earned to the ing the recent week. I feel that every
State was £700,000. What member of mem bel' of this I-louse, and I am sure every
this House, or what member of the com- member of the rail way service, feels much
munity outside, would not spend £446,000 better pleased with himself· to-night than
in his business if he could earn £700,000 he did this night last week, when that
by it1
. difficulty stoed in the way. In conversation
t
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with some of the leading members 'of
the Hail way department I asked them
wbc.tt did they think their position would
be if th~y delibemtely set themselves with
l"esolute detel:mination to fight the rest of
the community. They were very mnch
like two pugilists-tbe civil servants on
·the one side and the people em the other
-stallding up fn,cing one another, olJly
that the people were eleven times bigger
than the civil servants, and while the pluck
-of both might be equal to the occasion, disCl'etion ad vised that the smal IeI' man should
get ont of the sight of the man who was
eleven times bigger. But, they having dOlle
so, I feel that the pu blie of Victoria are a
generous public, that they will treat their
lJublic servants in a fair, equitable, and
honorable way, and on the other hand I
feel that, in backing down, the rail way
men .have suffered no loss of dignity
in the attitude they have adopted. It
is bound to strengthen their position when
their claims come for consideration before
this House, I would als(') say that neither
from public service agitation nor from
Kyabram agitation, nor from any other
.agitation, should honorable members
deviate from the course that they laid
-down to their cOllstituents when returned
to this Chamber. Dlll'ing tbe whole life
-of this State we have had the press
. hammering away at the freedom of Parliament-the enlarging of the liberties of
the people through a free Parliamentand surely Parliament cannot be free if
sections of the people are going to rise,
and c@ntinually force men to do things
which they know of their own knowledge
are agaiust the best interests of the
-country.
Dr. McINERNEY.- 'Who bas done that?
Mr. BOYD.-\Vell, t he late GovernTpeut did it, alld the present Government
-did it, and I do not say that out of any
animosity or ill feeling. I did not iritend
to say it at all, but having said it I will
stick to it. If members think that the
proper thing to do is what they tell their
,constituents when they are elected to
Parliament, then it is their duty as men
to face the music no matter what happens.
I dared, in a very unwise moment, to go to
the Town 'Hall of Melbourne when this
fever was at its height, and I then told
my constituents in that meeting what my
{)pinions were. on the reform question.
At least, I tried to tell them. I have
been in some noisy public meetings in my
time, but for a perfect bedla.m, for ar bear
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garden, I' never met its equal, and to
think that a inan who held any se1£respect and considered a clear and definite
policy before he entered ·this Chamber
should waver in the teeth of the senseless
stupid nonsense that was talked at that
meeting is sufficient to make one's blood
Fortunately I took the position
boil.
that I feel now I was justified in taking,
and that the calmer reflection of the community has justified. I am glad that the
Government, whatever they have embodied in their measures about the
number of members, at least have
determined that a substantial reduction of expenditure shall be made,
and I hope that, having determined
it, they will do their best t.o see that it is
carried into effect. It is not often that I
ask the press for anything, but where
two sections of the people - the civil
service on the one side and the public on
the other side-have been at daggers
urawn for the last fortnight or three
weeks, I would ask the press that they
should refrain from reporting the remarks
of the Dohertys and Murphys in municipal councils who get up and pass resolutions complimenting the Government, and
trying to take a.way from the respeot of the
public ser\'ants. N ow that the trouble is
over, the policy of every Tom, Dick, and
Harry writing to the press or passing
resolutions, and the press publishing
them, will ]lot tend to smooth away the
difficulties that exist in the department,
and those are difficulties which thiS
Honse, and I think the press themselves,
in the interests of good government, will
see the necessity of refusing to make
more public than is absolutely necessary.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-That is the business of the press. How would the l1apers
sell if they did not put these items in ?
)[1'. BOYD.-~rhe honorable member for
Maldon is interested In that, and he ought
to know. I am surprised at the interjection
of the honorable mem bel' for Maldon, who
ha.ppens to have a big interest in a paper
that is running exactly on the same lines.
Coming to the question of the reclassification of the ~ail way department, I unhesitatingly say that some seheme-1 do
not pretend to say what-but some
scheme of classification ought to take
place in the department to set this agitation at rest. The other branches of the
civil service have it.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-\Vhat
good is it ~
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Mr. BOYD.-I do not know what good'
it is, because I have not taken the time
to investigate it.
Mr. VVAUDE.-It. would prevent the
Government by Order in Council reducing
wages fixed by Act of Parliament.. It
would give security to men until Parliament othcrwise decided. That is the (rood
it would do.
tl
Mr. 130YD.-I am not prepared to decide off hand without investigation ",hat
the good or evil would be, but I certainlv
say some scheme of classification shoul~l
bo introduced to set at rest the feeling of dissatiRfaction that exists in
that department. Passing from that, I
come to the qnesi..ion of t.he £103,(;00
that was on the Estilllatrs last year
for the repayment of loans.
U uder
Act 1560 Sir George Turner introduced
this principle, to which 1 have previously
alluded, of the sinking funds, bnt there is
an amOlln t on this year's estimates of
£57,500 to be paid. nllder four Acts
of Parliament the amount of £57,50J
is io be paid off by way of sinkillg
fnnd this year.
Th9se Acts provided
for money being borrowed that was
expended where rovenue onght. to have
been spent. That shows the rottenness
of the finances of this State-that ,ye
should borrow money and uti1ille it in .
doing works that ought to be done out of
revenue. That is what I call sailing very
close to the wind \V hen you :xre financilw
in this manlier.
0
Sir JOlIN McIN'l'Y£1E.-I f the money is
paid back to the revenue, where is the
objection?
Mr. :MCKENZlE.- The money was spent
in one year and charged to the reyenne of
a future year.
Sir JOliN McINTYRE.-There are more
children coming to help to pay it.
Mr. BOYD.-Fathers aro going away.
Sir JOliN Me I Nl'YRE.-They are coming
back by-and-by.
Mr. BOYD.-" By-and-by." That is
always the policy whenever we have 11
difficulty to meet.
By-and-by Jour SOllS
will rise up and curse you.
Mr. SHlELs.-And ouly eight members
in the House protested" by'- their votes
against that policy.
Mr. BOYD.-'l'hen I say more shame
tv the representatives of this country.
In the Treasurer's speech, ill dealing with
the Carter b0nds, he said\Ve get actually double onr share of the
burden this year from some neglect in the past.
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Again the principle of staving offWe think we arc entitled at this juncture to
repay that £100,000 when December comesl'vuncl
by issuing Treasury bonds in four sums of
£25,000. payable from revenue in OIle, two,
three, and four years hence.

That is, we do not even attelnp~ this year
to pay allY of that snm, although the
amount wa~ incurred by a deficit in pr8vious ye:1l's. This year ani yes, and instead
of paying any of the amount we stave thowhole lot on to posterity. Kow the rrreasurer is also going to find £28,000 out of
the Mal1ee Land Trust Fund Account. I
remember taking a "ery keen interest in
the discussion of that particular meaSllrewhen it W:o\.S before this Chamber, al~hollgh
I was llOt t hen a member of the House.
The principle was fought for and wou,.
after close division, of rmtldng all revenne
recei ved from the sale and rent of the
Mallee lands-Mr. SHIELS.-Not the rent, only the
sale.
Mr. BOYD.-vVell, ~ll the money derived from the sale of the land was to be
taken and placed in an account to
liquidate the loalls that had accumulated.
on the State, because up to that time no
provision \V hatever had been made for
paying off the debts of the ~tate. Yet,
now on the very first difficulty that arieos,
the Treasurer brings forward a Bill to·
abolish that fund.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, no ..
Mr. BOYD.-vVell, to rob it.
Mr. SBlELS.-No, to carry out its purpose. I have looked at it strictly.
Mr. BOYD.-I have looked al: it, too;
atld I draw a different conclllsioll from the
Treasurer. I think it is an attempt to
rob this fund of £28,000 this year, and,
as the honorable member for Toorak interjected "'hen the leader of the Oppc>S!tion was speaking to-night, there ,,,ill
be more to follow.
That is what I call
robbing the fund.
Mr. FJNK.·--Is it not to payoff a debU
Mr. BOYD.-No, it is being used for
revenue.
Mr. SIIIELS. -Oh, no. The Mallee Land
Fund was for the redemption of Victorian
debentures or stock.
There is a sum of'
£28,000, which would incumber this
year's finance for that exact purpose in
the Sinking Fund, and this is simply
carrying ont, as we undE'rstand, the spirit
of the Mallee Land Fund. Weare redeeming pro tanto so much Victorian
stock.
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Mr. BOYD.-Do you intend to repay
Dt·. McINERNEY.-What about the
that £28,0001
money spent on [Jost-offices and State
Mr. SHIELS.-N o.
schools. How could it earn revenue?
:Mr. BOYD.-There you arc. rrhat is
Mr. BOYD.-I do not care what it isnbbing the fund, is it not?
if money is spent on a post-office, the
Mr. SHIELS.-No, it is paying off the post-office should earn revenue. Tho postoffices in Great Britain earn revenue.
debt with it.
Mr. BOYD.-A debt that ought to be Our interest loss amounts, at the average
rato we are paying, to £10,125 per annum
paid out of ordinary revenue.
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
on every rnillion that has been spent,
Mr. BOYD.-It reminds me very much that ought to ha\'e been spent out of the
of a scene in the" Bells of Haslemere," in revenue. That is the actual loss that is
which two men are discussing the posi- added to the expendit.ure of the State on
tion. The one asks the other what So- every million of money that the Governand-so is. and he says, "Oh, he is a ment has so borrowed. Now, I say without
fjnanGier." "But what is a financier ~" the slightest hesitation that, if it is to be a
asks the first man, to which the reply is, choice in the future between borrowing on
"Oh, a, tinancier is a man who takes this principle, or not borrowing at all, my
money ont of other peopie's pockets and voice will be raised strongly against any
puts it in his own." "Oh," says the further borrowing. It affects this cOlin try
other, "that is what we call a thief in in a very different way from what it docs
Haslemere." In Haslemere the language the old country. There the interest is paid
is as plain as the ~irls are pretty.
to their own people, and is, consequently,
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-'Yhere is the kept in the country, and is availa.ble for
application 7
development purposes. Here it is sent out
:Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member to the foreign money-lender, which practiaffords another illustration of the truth of cally means, on the principle on which we
the saying that it requires a pick-axe to havo beon proceeding in the past,' graduall'y pawning the country.
get a joke into the head of a Scotchman.
, Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-lf you pa,y off a
Mr. SHIELS.-But is not our real loa.d
debt slU'oly yon do not owe it any longer,
of natiollal debt very much nnder Great
and this money is used to payoff a debt.
Britain, or any of the Australian States or
.Mr. BOYD.-I think, if I remember Canada?
'rightly, in speaking on the Budget last
:Mr. BOYD.-Ollr real load of national
year I made an investigatiou with regard debt is £14,000,000.
to the £5a,000,()00 that had been borMr. SHlELS.-Is not that very much
rowed by this State, and showed that less in proportion to population than the
with the exception of the amount that had debt of Great Britain, or any of the Aus'been paid for renewals or l'e·fiotl'l.tion of tralian States or Canadn?
loans, a sum of under £1,000,000 has been
Mr. BOYD.-I would not like to anactually paid back to the people who lent . swer that at onee.
the mOlH:y to us. I now want to deal with
1\11'. SHIELS. -That is the fact.
'another aspect of the public debt. VY c have
Mr. BOYD,-E\Ten if it is the fact--aud
a total indebtedness of £.53,000,000, I will accept the 1'reasllrer's statementand the intel'esli payable is £1,890,000. if in Great Britain, Canada, and the other
'The average rate as shown by the Australian States they are worse than we
Treasurer's finance papers is 3Q per cent.
are, is that any reason why we should not
rrho railways earn in interest £1,306,000, try to be better than we are~
,
and t.he other public works earn £144,000,
Mr.
FI~K.-Ancl
we
should
not
fix
Ollr
'making a total of £1,450,000. rrhat is the
standard
by
the
very
worst.
toted amonllt of iuterest earned by the
Mr. SHIELS.-No; we had to deyelop a.
State. If you take that um<.ilunt at ;)~ per
cent. it only carns: interest on £39,000,000. new country, and we have many assets
1'hat shows that £14,000,000 has been behind which ought to be fairly sb.ted,
in vested or spent in works that ought to because speeches like this are apt to
have been provided for out of revenne. damage our credit unless the whole facts
In other words, £27 out of every £100 are explained.
blDrrowe(1 has been spent in works that
Mr. HOBIKSoN.-The British National
'Ollght to have been provided for out of Debt was partly incurred in acquiring
this and other countries.
revenue.
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Mr. BOYD.-I hope the Treasurer will
not think that this feeble effort of mine is
calculated to damage the country, because
I propose to show, before I finish, that we
are not in the position that our carping
critics outside make us appear to be in.
I am trying simply to impress 011 the
Treasurer and the Chamber the absolute
waste that we have been incurring in
.spending moueyout of loans that ought
to be spent out of revenue. Let me quote
the Treasurer's own words. He said'J~here is tha.t quality in us, individually and
nationally, making for extravagance. As a
nation, and as individuals, we despise all petty
economies, we call them mean; and, believe it
from me, gentlemen, no persistent economy will
be possible when the pressure is removed.
Directly the reform leagues or the economic
leagues break up we shalllauuch out on the old
sea of prodigality.
.

In view of language of that kind, is my
language too· strong ill urging on the
Chamber to be more circumspect in our
expenditure of public borrowings? I now
come to a subject which ought at least to
be of interest to the country representatives in this Cha!l1ber, and also I think
to the -town representatives. The Treasurer in his speech Slid he hopes to get
£50,000 out of the municipal endowment,
and he goes on to state : I fully realize the hardships that will be eutailed on many of the municipalities by this
reduction. . . . "Ve propose this reduction
for only one year.

I hope that it will be permanent-not for
one year, but for all time. He continues :The country dis'tricts, especially through
their municipal representatives in the councils,
have been almost in the van of the movement·
for economic reform. Shire appealed to shire,
and the voice of Kyabram has extended from
the Murray to the southernmost portion of the
State.

I want to call the attention of the House
to the method by which the 'rreasurer
relieves the difficulty that he expects the
shii'es to get into.
He said in his
specchThe blow, to some extent, may be softened,
because there are loan moneys to the extent of
£59,371-

Good old loan moneys.
which was set apart by a Loan Application Bill
introduced hy Sir George Turner, for roads to
railway stations, &c., and I 'hope that this may
he made available for the municipalities during
t.he current fin[Lncial year.
. . This will.
to some extent,. compensate for the loss. of
£50,000 of the endo~vment.
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I would like somebody to take £50,000
from me and give me £59,000 as compensation for it. 1. think the municipalities will welcome such retrenchment
as this.
Mr. McKENZIE.-'rhat ~s not stating
the case fairly, for the £59,000 comes out
of a speeial vote to the fourth, fifth, and
sixth class shires .
Mr. ·SHIELs.-.£150,OOO was set apart
for the fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires
under the Loan Application Bill intro:duced by Sir George Turner.
Mr. BOYD.-This reminds me of Little
Jack Horner, who sat in the corner, for
this is a plum that the municipalities aregoing to get for the cutting down of the
subsidy.
Mr. McLEoD.-l'hat is misrepresenting
it.
Mr. BOYD.-The Treasurer has not
corrected my statement, and it· is given
here in his own words. I prefer to take
his own words with all due respect.
Mr. McKENZIE. - 'rhe Treasurer hali>
stated that £150,000 has been borrowed
for that purpose.
.
Mr. BOYD.-We are dealing now with
the £59,000.
Mr. SHIELS.-Will you allow me to read
what I saidThe blow to some extent· may be softened
because there are loan moneys to the extent of
£59,371 which was set apart by a Loan Application Bill introduc€d by Sir George Turner
for roads to railway stations, &c., and I hope
that this may be made available for the municipalities during the current financial year. The
fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires, and the
third class shires, if an Order in Council is got,
can participate in this loan.

It has nothing to do with the su bsidy, but

is £150,000 set apart years ago.
Mr. BOYD.-I am only too glad to
accept the correction made by the Treasurer. We will pas~ on. I do not for a
moment wish the House to think that the
remark of the Treasurer has knocked the
municipal subsidy out of the question. 1.
have much more damning evidence against
the municipalities than this particular
statement. Quotingthe Treasurer againThey ha\'e ample taxing powers for their own
needs if they like to exercise them; they have
ample taxin&. resourees for road maintenance or
extension. 1 do not hesitate to say that the
under va,luation in some of the shires, especially
in the shires that have profited most by the
millions of money spent on irrigation and wa.ter
supply, amounts to a positive scandal.

I want to give members something about
that positive scandal.
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Mr. ROBINsox.-See how the honorable
member for Hodney (Mr. Morrissey) looks.
Mr. BOYD.-He might well look. ·With
the courtesy of the Treasurer I managed
to obtain from the Savings Bank a copy
of the valuations made for the different
shires throughout the State npon which
the commissioners have lent money, and
I have another column alongside showing
the shire valuations.
This document
shows advances made to 153 municipalities.
Mr. SHIELs.-To lands in municipalities.
Mr. BOYD.-Yes; I beg pardon. It
shows advances made by the Savings Bank
to individuals in 153 shires. 'rhe amount
of £2,408,000 has been lent on the
Savings Bank valuations OIl 720,000 acres.
of land, but the shire valuations amonnt
to £2,~46,OOO, 0r an increase in the
Savings Bank valuatioils of £162,000
over the shire valuations.
Mr. ANDREws.-It is not much.
Mr. BOYD.-If yon take these figures
as an average and spread them over the
whole of the rateable land within the
shires it brings out most astounding resnIts.
Mr. DUFFus.-\Vhy take them as a.n
average 1
Mr. BOYD.-Because the money is lellt
throughout the State in 153 shires.
Mr. PrmNDERGAS1'.-And boroughs.
Mr. BOYD.-From these returns so
kindly given to me by the Savings Bank
I have taken fourteen instances of what I
call" glaring under valuations." I know
what a difficulty it is for honorable members to follow figure.s; they are wearisome
and tiresom e, and I don't wan t, if I can
avoid it, to read the two columns of figures
showing the shire valnations, the Sav~ngs
Bank valuations, and the percentages I
worked out. I would like these figures
to go into IIansard.
Mr. OUT1'RDL-H.ead them all.
Mr. BOYD.-This is the list : Name.

Sadngs Bank.
£

Euroa

...

75,228

Shire..
£

.. , 66,£)75

Percentage.

...

13

Mr. OUTTHD[,-How do you know it is
an under-valuation 1
Mr. BOYD.-Beaause I have worked it
out.
Mr. HOBINSON.-It is bod· rock valuation on which the Savings Bank has lent
money.
Mr. BOYD.-In answer to the honorable member for Maryborough, 1 wish to
say that the Savings Bank Commissioners
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in leading money under the Credit Foncier
system, al ways make a very conservative·
valuation.
Mr. OU'l'1'RIl\[. - I don't think so.
Mr. BOYD.-They do not inflate their·
valuations, and that is the principle upou
which they lend money. The shiro·
valuation has to be sent in with the
application for the loan, and it is on these
figures that J make the percentage undefvaluation. If wrong it is the duty of those:
who say so to show how it is wrong.
Dundas

3~,9:!0

~hepparton

42,569
88,903

Kant Kara
Numurkah
27,1:~8
Heytesbury
42,589
Mafi'ra (of beet
sugar fame) 29,876
Korong (on a
9d. mte)... 40,193
Colac
... 29,S06
East Loddon
8,089
North Ovens 15,426
Oxley
.... 41,065
l\bnsfield .. 27,:381
Rodney... 28,7G9

28,350
:35,900
72,350
:33,860

16.
19
23
24
26

23,240

29

29,940
22,065
5,850
11, 160
29,590
19,:'10
20,240..

34
35
38

~l,920

:~8

39
40
43

Mr. KEAST.-Can you tell us how
Dandenong and Ferntree Gully come out ~
Mr. BOYD.-Yes, I can tell my honorable friel'ld. Dandenong happens to be·
one of t he shire~ that is h':mestly valued.
Their valuation is 35 per cent. over the
Savings Bank valuation, und Ferntree·
Gully is 55 per cent. over it.
Mr. 'l'ouTCHER.-Oh, this is a put-up
job.
Mr. MORRTsSEY.-The honontble member has l~ot, 1 hope, overlooked the fact
that the councils, in valuing their land,
do not value each individual block, but
take a broad area of country. There may
be in that area much land of a price
higher than the average and rnnch lower,.
but, a::! a. rule, the Savings Bank people
try to get the best properties iu the shires.
to ad vance Oil, and hence advance on the·
highest-priced land.
Mr. BOYD.-Some honorable member
has interjected, asking if I could show
how mallY shires wero ulldervalned, and
how many were overvalued. 1'here are
73 shires and boroughs which have a
higher savings bank valuation, and 51
which have a lower savings bank valuation.
That ·applies illconnexion with
Rodney, because if the honorable member's explanation applied to shires in which
the savings bank valuations were higher
than the shire valuatiolls, it could ilOt be
also applied to the shires in which the·
savings bank valuations are lower.
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Dr. McIrmR~EY.-Are you selecting a'
rew special properties ~
Mr. BOYD.-I amquoting froma return
.showing 'some thousands of transactions
scattered over the 153 shires and boroughs
of the St.ate, and the fourteen instances
which 1 have given in detail to the
Honse are the most glaring cases, and
at the top of the most glaring cases is the
shire of H.odney. rrhe loans t.o that district
ullder the Wetter scheme amounted to
£282,500. That WaS spent in the district~
and what vahmtioll do we get from that
shire 1 How much haB the expenditure
of that money added to the valuation of
that shire? In 1887 the valuation of
that shire was £44-,112; in 1901 the
valuation was £53,399, an increase of
£9,287, after an expenditure of a quarter
of a million of money.
Mr. ·MORRISSEy.-=-For many years the
very fact of that money being spent depressed rather than increas'ed the value of
land.
~1:r. ROBINSON.-How many years ago1
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Three years ago.
Then the drought set in in the llorthern
areas, ttnd that being a better place for
foddcl' than New South \Vales. values
were temporarily raised.
.
r),1he SPEAKER-I must ask hon(')rable
members to cease these corrections and
interjections. I cannot allow these subspeeches and interniptions.
Mr. EOYD.-The sl1m that the State,
:as an act of benevolence, wrote off these
trusts amounted to £1,000,000.
Mr. MORHrssEy.-The State is now
reaping the benefit in the immense quan.tit.y of fodder that is being raised.
Mr. BOYD. - I will show the honorable
member directly.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member will do nothing' of the kind. '),1he
honorable member, if he purposes doing
anything, will show the House.
Mr. EOYD.-I hope you will excuse me,
'sir, for I waf:> led off the track by the interjection. .I would like to show the
Hom;e that this writing off has set in a
state of demoralization amongst the trusts,
and in additi011 to having been relieved of
:.vast Sllms of money n. few years ago, the
trusts are now again behind to the extellt
of £82,157.
Mr. MOnmf:>SEY. -The country wants
more demoralizing of that kind. Give it
'some more water at the same price.
Mr. BOYD.~If the country is prepared
to pay, I would say give them as much as
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they require; but I would also say that
they ought to have sufficient moral courage to pay their obligations, and not shirk
Dut of them.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Rodney is a good
financier.
Mr. BOYD.-If this process goes on we
shall soon want alJother relieving Eil1, and
the honorable member for Rodney will get
the House ill a good temper to pass it.
vVith regard tothis particular shire, I would
like to quote an article that appeared in
the A?'gus on 8th March of this year, in
which, dealing with this irrigation area, it
is statedIf the landholders had to pay a rate in proportion to the t'uhancecl value of their land,
brought about by the splendid scheme of water
supply, they would ma,ke use of irrigation, and
the trust would a,lso be able to pay its way. All
land is valued at 4~. per acre, heing] s. in the
£1. yet ma,ny farms have lately· realized at
public auction from £9 lOs. to £12 9s. per acre.

That does not look as if it had deprE;ciated
the value of lalld. 1\vo days later, in the
Same journal, there appears the following:The water scheme has enhanced the value of
land within the irrigaLion area from 80 to 100
per cent. Among the recent sales of land within the HoJlley irrigation area were 272 acres at
Merrigum, for which £9 Is. 3d. was paid; 310
acres in the parish of Toolomba, being portion
of the Gowrie Park Estate, £129s. per acre;
old n~ce-course, l\fooroopna, no improvem~nts,
£11 18s. 6el. per acre; Mr. J. Cahill's farm of
240 acres, £11 18s. 6d. per acrE:; and 160
acres belonging to E. Colbert, of Merrigum,
£10 4s. per acre.

Mr. MORlUssEY.-The land boom has
not burst there.
.
Mr. BOYD.-Tt is about time it did
burst; and if it has not burst, and is likely
to continue, it is time to put the rates on
an honest foundation.
Mr. EWEN CA:\IERON (PO?'tland).- It is
time it reimbursed.
Mr. BOYD.-It is evident that the
voice-of Kyahram has not been heard too
soon, and it is not often that you can get
many people to so frankly advertise their
dishonesty. Co People in glass honses," as
the old maxim says, "should not throw
stones." Dealing still with my llonorable
friend's constituency, that shire received
last year from the ~nllnicipal endowment
the sum of £1,34~. If it had added tl~e
43 per cent. of under-valuation to the
present valuation it would have got an
increased revenue of £],148, and would
not then have wanted that little dole from
the Treasury. 1'here is an extra grant
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from the municipal endowment of £20,000, supposing you do not insist; upon honest
which would be quite sufficient if honest valuations, would be .J:!d. per head in the
valuations were insisted on for tbe fifth shires, which would still leave the returns
and sixth class shires. Honorable mem- there below the rating in the towns. 'rhat
bers must not forget that the Government extra taxation ought at least to be
gives £92,245 as an equivalent for licence- insisted on. Dealing now, sir, with the
fees t.o the mnuicipalities. That is nearly question of economy, our Victorian charianother £100,000. The second and thIrd ties cost 9s. per head, whereas the English
class shires receive out of the municipal charities cost 6s. 9d. Those are the
endowment a sum of £73,710, aud tbe figures givon by the honorable member
fourth, fifth, ,and sixth class shires, for .Tolimont, and I would like to know
£23,143, so that if yon take thA £20,000 from the honorable member if theyinclude
that is being spent and gaye it to the the old-age pension.
fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires, you
1\1r. FINK.-I think I referred to the
could practically save the whole muni- two togethet'-our charitable and lunatic
If JOu take the asylum vote and old-age _pensions-and
cipal endowment.
general average of the advances made compared them with the poor rates and
by the Treasurer' under, the Credit charities and lunatic asylum rates in
Foncier system on 720,588 acres, and England. Tbere are other sums in England'
.carry it over the whole taxable lands which come from other and pri vate sonrces.
of the State, yon will then get au underMr. BOYD.-'rhero seems to be plenty
valuatiml of £7,87[),000. On the present of room for Government economy in that
rates, without increasing taxation, that direction. There are ono or two minor
would give .£393,750, which the muni- items that I wish to refer to in concipalities ws>uld obtain by means of clusion. There is an expenditure of
honest valuations. This is what the £3,500 on mining board:::;, which I believe
Treasurer called the ample taxing re- to be absolutely useless.
'sources, and wben yon can, by insisting on
Mr. BUf{'l'o~.-Do 'you know that?
honest vclluations. and without raising the
Mr. BOYD.-No, but I have heard that
rates, get £393,750 extra, why should. the
said.
I will premise my remarks with
Government not insist on that being done?
'Why should they not stop the robbing of regard to this item by saying that I do not
the Treasury that goes (i)l1, and that the know anything from my personal knowrepresentatives of these shires are forced ledge in this particular calSe, but I have
been Clssurcd by members of this
.to do if they wish to retain their position
Honse
that in n:any cases the expelldi,as representatives? It is an absolutely
-demoralizing thing, and it ough t . to be ture could be altogetber done away with.
<stopped. Taking the general rate only- There is another little item which yot
th[tt is not allowing for the water rate and seems to me a glaring anomaly. In the
oLher things-I will now make ~t compari- Law department., officors drawin6 very
-son as between the years 1888 and 1901. largo salaries are permitted to take
In 1~88, the general rate in cities was Is. declarations in docnments that have to be
.5id.; in 1901 it had gone up to Is. 91-~-d. filed in tho Law CQurts, and for each
In towns the rate in 1888 was ls.7td., and - document they get a fee of Is. 6d. Some
it had gone IIp to Is. lq-d in 1901. In of these men have salaries of from £500
boroughs in 1888 the rate was Is. 3d., a.nd to £600 a yoar, and I am told that they
in 19011s. 4§d. In /Shires in 1888 the earn as milch as £1 a day from these fees.
rate was Is., ar).d in 1901 it was of an I think that when the State pays such
average of Is. 1d. 'rhe people in the large salaries for the performance of certain
towns, besides paying rnuch higher rates work, the Government ought to insist that
-than those in the shires, ha\'e to con· if it is necessary for these particular
-tribut.e their proportion to the shires officers to take declarations, stamps to the
to help pay their rates, and the amount of Is. 6d. should be placed on
people in the towns are therefore ea,ch document, thereby earning that
rated much higher than appears from this amount for the Treasurer.
Mr. 'iVARDE.-What officers are in the
average statement. The municipal endow'ment for the shires amQuntsto 3s. 7ci. per habit of doing this ~
Mr. BOYD.-I am told that it is done
hef1.d of population in the Rhires, and the
extra taxation that would be necessary in the Prothonotary's office, the Insolvency
'
',to provide for that municipal subsidy, offices, and two or three others.
Ses.sion 1902.-[50J
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Mr. VVARDE.-Do the Judges' associates reduced by the cordial co-operation, first of 'aU
of the Under-Treasurer a,nd of the Accountant,
stand in also r
and next of the Chief Commissioner of Police,.
Mr. BOYD.-I believe they do. Let to 74.
.
me pass on now to a much more important
matter. Jf the statement made by the Now, what did the Commissioner of. Police
Treasurer is true, that there are 4,000 too do with them ~ Did' he lock the'm up ~
many people in the public service, then, as The Treasurer does not say where they
the leader of the Opposition pointed out, are gone to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They were
it is the duty of the Government to s(·)
temporary
hands, I suppose.
organize the service as to save that amOllnt
Mr. ROY D.-Some of them were transof £400,000 per annum of useless expenditure. But supposing it is true, and that fen'ed to other departments. Is that the
in the generosity of his heart, the Trea- sort of economy we are to get? I supsurer does not want to cast out men upon pose it is a game of battledore and shuttlecock. The Treasurer finds that he has
the (lold bleak world, as he put it.
nine
hands too many, and he shunts them
Mr. SHIELS.-But would the House
on to the Minister of Lands. He in turn
permit it ~
.
Mr. BOYD.-If the statement is true, sends them on to the Chief Secretary, who
and it was presented to this House with cannot find any w(Drk for them, and calls.
the evidence you have, I am satisfied the in the Chief COlnmissionel' of Police, who
I suppose locks them up .. Now, ean we
House would do its duty.
square
the ledger wi:hout extra. taxation?
Mr. SIUIILs.-,\Vell, Iamsatisfied that the
House would shrink 'from doing its duty. 1 say we CiHl, and by the following' method.
vVe have attempted it before, and we Bu t before I come to that, there is sorne-·
were told that it was not to be done thing which the laugh of the late rrrcasurer has reminded l1Je about. It may
again.
Mr. BOYD.-I do not wish the Trea,- appear i hat I have been somewhat severe
surer to do this, because I am of opinion on the Government I support, but in
that he has E'ligh tly over-stated the case. reading the Cl unes speech, delivered by
the late Treasurer, I came upon a state:Mr. SHlET;S.-Not one bit.
ment,
which seems to me to be as peculiar
Mr. BOYD.-rrhen if the case has not
')een over-stated, and if the' Treasurer a piece of finance as any that we have had
gives an aSSllrance to the House that it is in the statement of our present rrl'eanot over-stated, I say as a frieud and not surer. The hOllorable gentleman saidIf the whole of the principal of the railway
as an opponent that the GovQl'llment will
department stood at 3<1 per cent., the rate at
neglect tbeir duty if they permit the tax- . whicl~
our loans have recently been floated,
payers of this country, suffering under the lll~erest payable on the railway debt
the depression existing at the present would be £233,000 per annum less than it is at
time, to pay £400,00U per annum for present, and the estimated deficit of £229,000'
would be converted i~to a surplus.
useless service.
Mr. SHTEIJS.-You would only swell the On the same principle I suppose, that if
pension list. Take the case of the sheriff. we had a revenue of £lO,OOO,OUO-going
We have three ex-sheriffs drawing high on the" if" principle-and an expenditure
pensions at the present moment.
of only £70U,000, we would have a still
Mr. BOYD.-lf only pOO pnlJlic ser- better surplus.
nants were retired pel' annum, there would
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I said that
be a saving of £50,000 pel' anllum, and as our loans became converted the interest
that would be very large economy with- charge wOllld be reduced.
out resorting to such drastic measures as
Mr. BOYD.-I1'l other words the honorthe Government propose.
able gentleman said, that if something that
Mr. SUIELS.- You forget the pensions did exist did not exist. then ;ve wonld have a
and compensations that would ha \'e to be surplus. Now I come to my statement as to
how we are to raise the deficiency in our
paid.
. M.1'. BOYD.-That "'ould have 10 be revenue. I feel that anything I may
deducted of course. The Treasurer told have said would not have been of any conus that when he went to the Treasllry, he structive value unless 1 were to cOl;e1ude
had 83 officers. But let me read his own :vith a snggestion as to where the money
IS to come from. If my remarks bearwords. He saidout my contention, and I think they do,.
I found that there were 83 officers in the
then the sum of £100,000 can be saved.
Tre"Lsury proper. That number h::ts now been
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from the municipal subsidy, and £20,000 but it appears that their whole object was
from the charities, and by adopting to weaken and destroy the power of'thi::;
the honest method of raising an old-age Cha.mber, and that it was to end there.
pension fund by an insurance policy we But when they found that they had raised
can get £283,000 if Ministers have a difficulty in which a very large number
the pluck to bring the matter before of the servants of the State became inthe House. By the postponement of de- terested, and that they were likely to lose
benture8 proposed by the Government, we the' popularity of the mo\'ement, they
shall save £ 100,000, and by the retire- proceeded to back down. That is not
ment of, say 500 public servants, at £100 consistent with the high ideals with which
per annum, we can save £50,000. That they set ont, and if they bave the moral
courage, as we have got to have, to see
makes a total of £553,000.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is done, this thing through to the bitter end, no
matter what may be the result to this
straight!
M.... BOYD.-'rhen if the prospective Chamber alld to the country, the duty
deficit is likely to reach £650,COO Min- devolves upon them, uo lesg than it does
isters have still their proposal to save upon honorable members, to sec that
£75,000 by retrenchment, which would ecol1Ol:nies are practised, no matter what
make a total of £628,000 without im- the 'Consequences may be. Now, sir, I
posing an extra. penny of taxation on the have to thank honorable members for the
very patient hearing they have given me
community.
Mr. SHIELS,-vVill you kindly eXlJlain in dealing with an intricate subject of
about that £283,000 for old-age pensions? this kind. I feel that it is a verI{
Mr. BOYD.-I think that both the grc:.l.t cOlupliment to hav3 had the attOl;Treasurer and the ex-Treasurer were ab- tion of the leaders of the Honse and of
sent from the chamber when I dealt with honorable members generally during a
that matter at some Jength.
I do not speech which I see has last.ed llearly an
wish to go over the matter again, but by hour and three-q llurters, and 1 cun at:sure
imposing a special insurance rate of 1~d. you, sir, and honorable members, that
in every £1 earned in the community, we you and they have my grateful thanks.
can get, when it is extended over the
Mr. VALK-lf there is allY one mn.n in
£50,000,000 of income, a revenne of this Chamber who is responsible for the
£31~,500.
present condition of affairs, I must say
Mr. SHlELS.-!s not that something that, in my opinion, it is the hOllorable
like a tax ~
member for Brighton, the present MinisMr. BOYD.--It is merely shifting the ter of Rail ways. Some twenty years ago,
incidence of taxation. At present the for some reason or other, the daily press
money has to be found, and if it has to be made a dead set a.t him. The result was
found now it is surely not imp03ing extra that at the next ·general election, a Parliataxation if it is shifted on to a sounder ment was returned that had so little
basis.
kllowledge of parliamentary affairs that it
Mr. Sm'l'H.-You want to shift the passed two measures destroying the power
Treasurer.
and efficiency of Parliament and responMr. BOYD.-N 0, I do not. I am sible government. They placed beyond
perfectly satisfied with the Treasurer as t.he control of P;;1.rliament the Railway
he is, and I hope he will remain where he department-placed it in such a position
is until he has carried out the rcforrns he that it has been nothing but a screaming
has proposed. There is one other point farce to appoint a Minister of Hailways.
with which I desire to deal before I sit
Mr. BEN'l'. -Hea.r, hear.
down. Honorable members will have
Mr. V ALE.-Sinue then Parliament has
seen that when the difficulty arose of not been in the slightest shape or form
a public service strike, and when it responsible for that management. The
threatened to come to a verv serions commissioner could, and did, snap his
conclusion, the executive committee of the fingers at the Minister. Had the result
Citizens' League consulted with one been satisfactory, we might have put up
another, and some of them went forth and with it. Then, in addition to that mea.said they had never proposed any re- sure, there had been some talk of political
trenchment of the kind brought forward patronage, alld they appointed a Public
by the Government. They' had talked at Service Board, a Public Service Commis·random about retrenchment and economy, ' sion, who were to restrain appointments
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and to determine how many men should
be employed, and the consequence was
that the Minister for the time being
had little or no control over the administration of his department. If a
man got drunk, if a man neglected
his work, the Minister was powerless. The
man had to bo sent before the Public
Service Board, and how little was the
restraining influence of three men
appointed at £1,500 a year over the COlltrol of the departments is shown by the
fact that a letter was received by one head
of a department saying-" Dear sir-If
you want more officials, you must know
more of what you \rant than we could
expect to, and we will be happy to indorse
your recommendation." I say emphatically that it is o\ying to the honoraqle
111~rnbcr for Brighton in the first instance,
and to the power of the daily press ill the
second instance, that we have got into
this miserable state 6f affairs. Nat that
Parliament and members are blameless;
because they make the most crassly
stupid and outrageous statements that
arc unworthy of even a South-street
debating society. Somebody gets up in
this Chamber al.ld tells us that we have
4,000 unnecessary lllen in the public
service. I have had opportunities surpassed 'by few of seeing that 11ear]y every
man in the public service does a fair day's
work, and in mo::;t cases not for an
excessive rate of pay. But had we
Ministerial control we might baye been
, able to say that there is unnecessary work
both in the Ha,ilway department and in
the Public 'Yorks department. Had the
Ministers put in their time anGl learnt
their business they would have been able
to determine reforms in their various
departments.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Surely yon don't blame me
for this system, because I opposed it 1
Mr. VALE.-I blame the honorabJe
member for Brighton because he is the
biggest man of the crowd, and undoubtedly
I believe he can stand the blame as well
as anybody. I say emphatically that had
the Ministers had full power there would
have been a keener sense of responsibility
nnd a greater cure in the working of the
departments, ~md that the repeated delays
in settling variQus matters before the
departments would have been avoided.
Casos would not have been hung up year
fifter ye"ar, wasting the time of the politician, and wasting the time of the public
servant. I went throngh the departments
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at the request of my then chief, Sir George
'rurner, and I say emphatically that the
men ,ver8 fairly paid. I recognised that
there was a scheme of retrenchment, but
the scheme suggested by n1y then chief
did lIOt meot with my approval. It
was a scheme which not only inflicted
injustice on the lower-paid men, but
which was devised mainly to COllserve
the pension rights of t.he higher classes
of civil servants. Whatever deductions
might have been made the pension
rights of the senior class of the
public servants were saved, and I say
a better scheme could have been
devised-a scheme by which fair justice
would have been rendered to every man
in the service, and which would have
fallen fa,irly and j llstly on eyery man
alike.
Had £100 been deducted from
every man's salary and the total amount
of salaries over that £ 100 been added together and a percentage reduction in ac,cordance with the requiremel:lts of tho
State made on the surplus salaries, justice
would have been done to every mall, and
increments and promotions would have
been fairly allowed. But that would not
have suited the higher classes. I I:!llY, undoubted]y, that the scheme of retrenchment proposed by tho present Treasurer is
unfair and unj ust in its incidence. Then
too, we are told that we are to lessen the
exemption under the income tax. J\1ost
honorable members seem to forget that we
pay a very fair amount through the Customs, and that the larger portion of the
lower-paid people pay a much neavier rate
of income tax through the Customs than
the wealthy people who aceumulate their
savings. That aspect seems to havc,:J been
forgotten, and I am sometimes amused
when people talk about the price of a
cigar and a postage stamp. Why tho
whiskies and sodas have kept the country
going. They have paid far more to the
re\·efme. than ever old-age pensions cost,
and if we were all to become total abstainers and 110n-smokers, I should like
to know where the revenue would come
from. It is the extravagant class that
have kept the country going. There is
another statement that people give utterance to in this Chamber. They lament the
enol'owus cost of the railways. They
lament the loss of interest.
\Vhat a,
frightful bnrden on the country 1 I
should like to know what wOLlld be the
state of East Gippsln.nd, or any other district if we bad not got the railways?
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"Vhy, the contingent ad vantages afforded
by the railways are worth to the State
ten times the loss of interest. I remembel' the time when it took me a day
to come from. Ballarat to Melbourne, l'\,ll~l
a d~1y to go back again. Now I can do
the same amount of work in one day, with
more comfort than I had w hell it took
me three days to do it. Is that no saving
to me ~ But there are other matters
which seem to have been shirked, to my
mind, to some extent. No doubt districts havo an influence upon their representatives, and when we have a Treasurer
from a pro-squatting district, a district
composed of large estates, there is a killd
of sympathetic influence rnnning through
hiLn, the result of 20 or 30 years cuntagious-what shall I call it-diseases.
I can quite understand that a Treasurer
like that is not prepared to tell us the.
. whole state of affairs. I will venture to
say that ill the last 25 years the shires in
this State-,and I suppose the honorable
the rrreasurer represents one of the largest
shires -have received, mainly at the expense of the towllS, £5,000,000 more
in subsidies than ever the towns
have received. We, in BaJlarat, during
the past 3u years have paid local
rates to the extent of £4 lOs. in the £1.
Ha,d the shires paid the same amount ~'f
money they would have left the Treasurer
in a very pleasing condition. .Now, 'people
are very fond of making comparisons between Victoria, Australia, and the Canadas.
I would just like to give a few figures
about Canada.
rrhe total revenue of
Canada is 52,000,000 dollars. The subsidies to the various provinces amount to
4,250,000 dollars. ~o\v, we will tttke one
province and see how they come out. "Ve
often hear a lot about Ontario.
The
Province of Ontario has a total revenue ot
4,192,000 dollars. From the Dominion
they receive 1,196,000 dollars. Their expenditure on the parliamentary institutions is 265,000 dollars, on justice 758,000
dollars, on hospitals 184,000 dollars, and
on educatioll 758,000 dollars. That is
the State expenditure on education. The
schools have an average attendance of
269,000. That is in the ordinary common
school, aud there are two or three systems
of schools. The grant from the Legislature is 374,000 dollars, and mUllicipal
taxation gives them 3,500,uOO dollars, or
£700,000. They have from other sources
1,319,000 dollars. \Ve have heard a lot
about .the Domiuion revenue and a lot
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about the State revenue, but we have
never heard a word about local taxation in
Canada. Hereis areturn which I gotfroUlau'
Ottawa paper about three weeks ago. It
is headed" Municipal Taxation," and gives
the last Government returns on municipal
taxation per head of population in Ontario. rrhis amoUlltl'l in Toronto to £2 15s.
per head, going down to Brantford at
£1 13s. per head. I should like to ask
the late Attorney-General how he would
like to have municipal taxation to the
extent of £2 15s. pet· head ~ Then, too,
I did expect that the rrreltSUrer in his
various projects wonld have announced
some intention of dealing with the charities,
but he said not a word. It was my good
fortune a few years ago to be told off by Sir
George Turner to consult the late charities
commissioners. I met some fnul' or fhe
mell who, I suppose, were the keenest
men in the State, and who had doyoted
years to the study of the subject. I am
sorry to say that, with onc exception, they
h}wc all departed. They were prepared
to adopt a scheme which I recom mended
to Sir George Turner, based on the New
Zealand system. The New Zealand system has been worked without anyobjection for the last sixteen years, aucl what
has beeu the result ~ The resn\ t has been
economy in working, 110 complaint on the
part of the people, and 110 overlapping of
institutions. r:rhere are 110 charitable in ..
stitutions based upon religious or ::;ectarian
prineiples. To give one an idea of what
happens here, ,,"e· are expending in this
St.ate something like £110,000 on charities and £68,000 on negle.::tod childrell.
How does it work out in New Zealand?
For the benevolent asylums the Goyernment give £::S3,OOO per annum, while the
ratepayers contribute £31,000 per allllum.
The expenditure on in-door relief in New
Zealand is £37,692, and on ont-door relief
£42,181, rnaking a total of £79,873. Tho
number of children included in this relief
is 11,802. The number of hoarded-out
children in New Zealand i::; 292, who cost
£3,800 per ttnnurn-. For the hospitals the
Government give £'17,000, anel the ratcpayers pay £36,000. The total expcnditnre was £172,000, out of \vhich ,£22,000
was spent on buildings and maintenance.
I serJt to Mr. Seddon and obtained the
N <.:w Zealand Acts and reports, and I say
unhesitatingly that, if our system was
based Oll the New Zealand system, a
saving could be made of 30 per cent.
of 1he Goverument expenditure) and
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fair justice done to every deserving
party. Then as . regards our railway
·systcm, I have previously pointed ont
tha.t the Minister has no power, Haye
we any knowledge how the railways are
worked ~ Not the slightest; the figures
of the department are not worth anything.
Have we Hny idea what it costs to rlln
the special goods train to Grelong and
Ballarat: to Bendigo and Castlcmaine,
on the N orth-easterll line, or on the
Gippsland line-trains le~~ving at half-past
three ill the morning, for what special
purpose and whose especial benefit ~ I
say uudoubtedly we can never expect our
rail way system to meet anything like its
cost nntil we have full eontrol. Some
honoraLle members to-night spoke as if
the carriage of coal, as if the carriage of
wheat, at those redllced rates involved loss
to the H.ail way department. My impression is that the Hail way department would
be very glad to carry 1,000 tons {)f coal
where they only carry one-very glad to
carry 100 tons of wheat where only one is
offered. "Ve forget that the railways in
the future will give us the only moans we
shall have of imposing any indirect taxation. Rates have been prepared, and if
any Ministor had power I am sure Parliament would back him up in increasing the
rates Oll various classes in such a manner
as to dilninish the absolute loss on the
rail ways.
I certainly believe that tho
income tax is a mistake, and on every
occasion in my power I have spoken
ag01.inst the income tax, inasmuch as its
incidence is unfair and inequitable. If a
man spends his income he pays a very
large percentage of that expenditure to
the Government in the shape of duties
at the Customs. 'Ve may take it, as a
rule, that 10 per cent of one's expenditure
comes to the country through the Customhouse. But the man who saves his income
does not bear that portion of the burden
of the country's taxation. Tax real and
personal propert.y; then a man can
make up his books withQut any truuble,
and there can be no falsification.
The experience of other countries Ull-·
doubtedly is that if you tax the accumulated wealth of the country you get at
everybody, but if men spend their money
they are unquestionably doing the country
better :service than theya.re by accumulating. I objected also to the stamp duties. It
was all very woll for the Treasurer to shake
his head, but I have had the experience,
the very bitter experience, of being a
Mr. Vale.
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hard-up shopkeeper, and the percentage I
have paid on stamps for n;mewal of bills
has aJIlOunted to no slight sum. U nquestionably, the stamp duties fall far harder
Oll the struggling man thuI1 they do all
the wealthy man. The stamp duties, as a
rule, never fall on the man who can pay
cash; it is the man who is unable to pay
cash who has to pay those duties. No
doubt we mifIh t follow the example of
Continental Europe, and put a much
heavier duty on the transfer of properties.
If I am not mistaken, ill nlH,ny countries
on the continent duties on . the transfer of
pmperties are equal to 10 per cent., even if
the transfer is for "love and affection."
No doubt the income tax in sorno other
countries is much higher than in Victoria.
. I believe that under certain conditions in
Ru:ssia the income tax is equal to nO per
. cent. Another matter which deserves
attontion is our school expenditure. N 0body dares -to cut down our school expenditure, but there is one aspect of it that
has never beell referred to, and that is the
heavy increased costof carrying on country
schools. 'Ye hear a great deal said about
tho poor producer, the struggling farmer,
and the dry, arid districts. Nobody ever
gets up and says a word about the miner
who \vill put hi8 money int<:.> a rnine for
ten or fifteen years, and then realize a. total
loss-the men whose mines are shut up
because of the excessive cost of carrying
firewood. I think I can affirm without
contradiction that, if the average cost of
the country schools was no more per .hend
than the cost of the town schools,
£ 150,000 a year would be sayed in salaries alone. The cost of the schools in Ollr
large towns is as low as in any Englishspeaking country; and the enormous expense is caused by the cost of the country
schools.
Dr. McINERNEY.-In a country school
there may be only twelve children, and in
a Melbourne school 1,000.
Mr. VALK-In a COllutrv school the
cost per head is about £7, al;d in a town
school a little over £2.
Mr. S'rANLEY.-What about. the cost of
tho buildings?
Mr. VALE.-That is included. Your
wooden buildings in the country cost about
as much a8 brick buildings in the town by
the time you have bothered the Public
W (,)1"ks department jnto re-painting them.
Have the people any idea of what the real
cost is ~ I haye referred to the cost in
Canada, where, in ·Ontario, municipalities
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found £70:.),000. I would like to know:
how the honomble member for Horsha,m
would 1ike hi8 district to bear that
portion of onr expenditure. Take England
-the Imperial Government spends ten
millions a year, in round numbers, on
edueation, which is supplemented by
rates.
The lowest rate is away up
north, in Aberdeen, w here the school
rate is Is. ld., and I am informed that
in 'Vest Ham, neal' London, the school
rate is something like 38. I am not
goitlg to refer to the strike beyond
saying a few words. It seems to me a
marvellous thing that at that monster
meeting held in a theatre on a ~unday
the lcu.der of the meeting, the chairman', a
kind of unattached pnblic serYant, should
lead the men on as far as men lleed be
led, and then that he ShOll ld fall on the
b0som of the Minister weeping.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACoCK.-He had
.something to fall upon.
Mr . .vALE.-N 0 doubt he had. The
puzzle to me is what is his little game. I
l'emcmber the time when he was chief of
the Pnblic Library and they growled; then
he went t<D be Curator of Intestate
Estates; then he wanted to go back
to the Public Library; then he wanted to
be permanent head of the AttorneyGeneral's department; then he wanted to
be Under-Secretary.
I am puzzled to
know wha,t he wants this time.
Is he
going to be one of the new Railways Commissioners, or what. is it? For my part
I say emphatically that there has been too
much talk about the public servants. 1'he
bulk of the public servants are in no way
responsible for the working of their departments. and it seems to me rather cruel
th~t the press' should try to infla.me the
public agaim;t. the public servants. We
have illustratio:1s of this kind of thing in
mining. 'Vo have a mining manager,
pei:hl1ps, whose skill is displayed in putting
in 1I8eless drives and cloing unnecessary
work below. Then he grumbles at the
. ,cost of labour. I say em.phatically that
we want economy, we want t(~ balance the
acconnts, but it is not to be done by having
a dis!'latisfiecl public service. It is to
be done by this Chu.mber having control
of the Ministers. and the Ministers being
responsible for the departments-not able
to shirk the work upon a .Rail ways Commissioner, or shelter themsel ves nnder
a Public Service Commissioner. I say
without fear of contradiction, t hat in no
·other country in the world has there been
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the same amount of cowardice exhibited
by the Parlin,ment as in Vict.oria. They
have divested themselves of power, they
havc rendered them~elves a bughing-stock
simply becu.use they have llot had courage.
No d,mbt it is pleasant for men to engage
in a gamo of slobber, bnt slobber will not
save the <.'ountry. Plain speaking is
wanted, and the country will only be saved
by mCll having the courage of their
opinions, and by saying that unnecessary
work shall be done away with-that we
will have no mil way with an its paraphernnJia where :'1, two-day coach used to do
all the work.
Mr. SIl[(~Ls.-Hear, hear.
Mr. VALE. - H.ail ways can be run by a
travelling guard in many cases. I hope
the Trcasurer, so long as he occupies his
position, will see that we have honest
accounts rendered to us, giving UR 11 fnll
knowledge of the details, and then I am
sure he will receive the support of this
Chamber and the country.
Mr. FINK.-I would like to move'
the acljoul'l1ment of the debate. I do not
feel very bright or able to go 011 this
evening.
Mr. IRVINE.-Go on.
Mr. FINK.-The three speeches we have
had are of 11 ~ufficiently weighty character
to require a great deal of consideration. I
should like to state, in. the first place, in
relation to the speech of the leader of the
Opposition that the tone of it is deserving
of the highest credit, because it really
recognises in no party spirit the great
difficulty thu.t presents itself, not only to
the Government. but to Pa.rliament and
the country a~ a whole. I welcome not
only the statement of the rrreasurer, but
the frank and detailed criticisms of the
leader of the Opposition as being two
valuable contributions to the consideration of the gravest position in the public
finances, because the most difficult and
pressing with which this Assembly has
ever bee11 confronted. I quite agree with
the renmrks of the leader of the Opposition ;.tbon t the propriety of t.his early provisional stntement of the Treasurer, and
I think that if there is one part of
the speech of the leader of the Opposition
that was un necessary, it was the somewhat elaborate explanation of his position,
and the reasons given for his various
est.imates not being borne out by the
facts. Evcry thoughtful man must appreciate, not only the position of the present·
Treasurer, but the position that the last
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Treasurer was in on the eve of federation. Representatives or the Senate had shown
We are here, as in every State of Aus- an eq lIal responsibility, not only as regards
tr<lJia, harnessed financially to the car of the obligation of this State, but of the
the Commonwealth. vVe have practically smaller States. To give an instanco of
no power as to the raising of 0111' revenue; what has occurred, the leadtr of the
we cannot forecast exactly what it is to be, Senate, in introducing the Tariff into that
and the position would be much clearer if Chamber, produced a statement as to the
last year's confusion, and this yen.r's con- operation of the changes wrought in the
fusion, which is even greater, were certain Government proposal, and was enabled to
to disappear next year when the Federal show a list of remissions made. by the
Tariff was settled, and when practically House of Representatives equal to
the Tariff' arrallgements of the Common- £ 900,000. Had that rrariff, or anything like
wealth are permauent. Unfortunately it been adopted the difficulty that now
that will not enable the Treasnrers of confronts us would not have existed.
this State to forecast at the proper . Leaving that, I would like to say that
tilne either their revenne or expendi- some remarks. made by myself a.nd others.
ture. It is a very remarkable thing in the course of the Com;titutioll debate
that we are not the sole sufferers ill that have called for remarks on the part of
respect. The leader of the Opposition re- some of the leaders of this House. I am
ferred in detail to the finances of each satisfied, from the tone of this debater
State briefly indicated ill the press during that it is most essential that this Parliathe last fortnight. Summarizing the whole ment, in the first place, should thcronghly
position, we may say that the first year after educate itself upon the diffic,,:lties of the
federation has resulted in deficits in the position, which, I think, are going to be
States which aggregate for the year nearly more acute; and, above all, should educate
£ 1,GOO,000. ~'rom this 'Vestern Aus- the people outside, as to the enormous
tralia, which bas preserved it~ autOlwmy difficulties, and practically the financial
in regard to the finances for a few impotence under \y hich we labonr in relayears, is excepted. I think it is ouly tion to the control of our own filJanciat
fair to say, lest it s00ulcl be con- destinies until the relations between this.
sidered by the public that it may be State ·and the Commonwealth are well
charged against the administration of ascertained. At present public opinion
the Commonwealth that it is unmindful in this State bears with pretty fair·
of the financial interests of the Yal'ious accnracy and pretty sound aim upon.
WeStates, so far as I have been able to fol- the deliberations of thiR House.
low the Tariff, and the intentions and are a responsible P;l,rliament - responability of the gentlemen who administer sible to the educated intelligent:e of'
the Commonwealth Government, that that our constituents. I do hope that a timeGovernment, and the Treasurer, Sir will come soon when the whole of theGeorge Turner, in particular, have been educated opinion of the Commonwealth
and are most mindful of tho destinies citizens will be brough t to bear in the·
of the States, and most anxious in various constituencies upon their menlbers ..
framing their Estimates and t.he Tariff, At the next election, and each sllcceeding
not only to give 11S back: what we had election during the eight years period, the·
before, but even more, if possible. I think COilstituents of the Commonwealth should
it will be easily seEm by any Olle who be educated by discussion in order t~
studies the pronouncements of the Federal practically bind their members not to (!.Q-'
Government and the various statements into the Federal Parliament to be entirely
of the Federal Tre!lsurel', that their at large as to the policy they seck to·
policy and hi~ policy, so far as finance bring about, but in order to carry out the·
is concel'lled, was to raise as mnch important duty of safeguarding the finan-revenne as would not only restore to cial position of the varions States. Coming
the States the arl-10unt of Customs to the present difficult situation in·
revenue they formerly received, but also which the Treasurer is placed, I would
yield an increased amount equ:tl to the like to say that the various financial,
increased cost of government. Bllt the changes in revenue anci expenditure·
Federal Treasurer proposes and the powers that have occured for the last ten
that be, that is, the Federal11 arliament, years have been stated in many ways.
disposes. I wish I could say that the We have had stateme·nts in the press, and
deliberations of either the House of we have had speakers on the platform.
",Wr. Fink.
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talking about the rise of expenditure of
£1,500,000. I was greatly struck by the
forcible figures submitted by the Treas,urer
last week us to the tremendous re-udJustmont that has occurred. The 'rreasurer
said, with regard to the fluctuations and
the difficulties Qf retrenchment, that the
expenditure of this State hn.d been pulled
down in comparatively few years to the
extent of about £3,000,000. I am not
calling attention to this for the purpose of
reiteration, but to poin t out a con seq nence.
The Treasurer stated that the MunroShiels Government pulled down the expenditure of this country by .£1,655,000 in
two and n. half years, that Sir James
Patterson's Government flll'ther reduced
the expenditure by £679,000, and
that the Turner Government made a
further reduction of about £774,000,
and that these reductions put the
State on a lower plane of outlay than previously by £3,00U,000 per annum .. Then
the expendit.nre mounted up agam. and
now we have the energies 0f the Treasurer
devoted, by painful details, and. by every
devisable expedient, to the object of red ucing the expenditure. These figur~s
have, no doubt, been discussed, and WIll
come in for more extended notice; but I
would like the House to pause and considet' the consequence upon a community and upon its industrial, commer. cial, and business life that must ensue
from these violent and enormous fluctnations in public expenditure.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said he desired
to call attention to the state of the
House.
Mr. FINK movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the followillg day.
The House adjourned at balf-past
ten o'clock p.m.
----~---
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Wednesday, August 20, 1902.
At half-past four o'clock,
The Clerk having announced that the
SPBAKER was unavoidably absent,
The CHAIRMAN OF CmIMl'r'l'EES took the
chair as Deputy-Speaker.
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PEN'r AL ISLAND LEASES.
Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister of
AO'l'ieultllre if be would, without further
dclay, obtain the necessary Order in Council to enable t.he trustees under the
Agricultural Colleges Act to execute
leases to the successful tenderers, to the
number of 41, for land at Pental Island ~
He said he would like to point out that
there were over 40 applicants for this land
who had been waiting for some considerable time to be allowed to go on the land
to work it, A number of these men held
land in the ma11ee, but there was really
nothing at all in t.he mallee for t,hem to
do this year, and they were anxIOus t.oget their ploughs to \\'(~rk on tIns
land so that thev mIght grow a
littl~ feed when the spring rains
came, to save their cattle during the
coming summer. 'fhis matter had been
hung up now for two ~r. three m?nlhs,
and he would like the MIl11ster to gIve au
answer, so that members could lmow
where they were going. He knew therO'
was a large num bel' of people \\' ho were ver'y
anxious to get the land, and ~e knew also
that there was a small cotene of greedy,
grasping land-grabbers in and about Swan
Hill who wanted to get the freehold of
this l~nd. He wished the Minister to
thoroughly understand that he could do
just what he pleased wit.h regard to theCouncil of Agricultural Education so far as
he (Mr. Graham) was concer~ed, but this
land was set apart for a Cel'talll purp?sethe endowment of agricultural educatIonand he wished to tell the Minister that
the agricul tu ra.l societies and the n.griculturists of this conntry wonld not allow
the freehold of this land to be parted
with under any circumstances whatever.
For that reas~n he trusted that the
Minister would not allow any further
delhy to OCCllr in allowing these leases to
issue.
Mr.' TAVERNER. ,-1 do not feel justified in signing the Order in Council in
question, inasmuch as the hands of Parliament will be tied for fourteen years,
and tho land may be settled to better
advantage.
Mr. METHvEN.-How do you know?
Mr. TAVERNEH.-I will prove it latel'
on. It is my intention to obtain the concurrence of the Cabinet to submit a Bill
for the approval of Parliament. altering
the powers of t he tl'llste~s. That Bill I
am submitting to the Cabmet on Monday
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next, when I hope the matter will be
settled. There is one thing I can promise
the honorable member, and that is that I
a.m quite with him against parting with
the freehold.
PERCENTAGE DEDUCTIONS.
CASuAL EMPLOYES.

Mr. TUCKER asked the Treasurer if it
was the intention of the Government to
apply the percentage deductions to casual
employes in State departments whose
earnings were only 78. per day, and
who worked 365 days per year 1 He
said be was impelled to ask this question because he knew that in one department of the State there was a number of
casnal employes who worked every day in
the week all the year round. At their
rate of wages-7s. per day-their yearly
-earnings would exceed the £125 minimum,
which it was proposed not to touch by
the percentage deductions.
Workmen
earning 8s. per day, and only working six
days a week, only just received the £125
minimum, to which he had referred. He
held that these men, who were working
365 days in the year, including 52 Sundays, for ordiJ:?ary rates of pay, were
rendering valuable service to the country,
and' \vere, in fact, working for a lower
rate of wage than would be paid outside.
He felt that some concession ought to
be made to these men, and he would
therefore recommend, at all events,
that" some discretionary power should be
used by the Treasurer in dealing with
them.
~1r. SHIELS.-It is the intention of
the Bill that is now before honorable
members to save £125 clear. There is a
provision at the end of clause 4 that says
that no such deduction shall make the
pay of any officer less than at the rate of
£125 per annum.
In regard to the
question of my honorable friend, I would
ha.rdly call an individual who works
365 days in the year at 7s. a day a
c~sua1. I would consider hi~n a ver'y persIstent and phenomenal perennial.
I
think that there will be probably few who
are so well placed as to receive that COlltinullus employment all the year round
every day in the week, but the intention
of the Government is to save £125 absolutely clear, and this proviso which is
in this Bill will lose us between £4,000
and £5,000 in this year, when every
pound is of essential importance.

Licence-Fees.
LICEN<JE-FEES.
PAYMENTS '1'0 MUNICIPAI.JITTES.

Mr. GRAHAM asked the Treasurer if,
in view of the proposed reduction in the
municipal subsidy, he :would take immediate steps to re-adjust the payments
to municipalities for licence-fees, so that
equivalents should ouly be paid to the
municipal district where the licence·fees
were raised 1 He said this was a very important question, especially in the face of
the proposal to reduce the municipal
subsidy by £50,000. He found that, at
the present time, there were 94 shires in
the State where licence-fees were collected
over and above the amount paid back in
equivalents. A very large number of the
cities and to,vns and boroughs were getting
more equivalents than they were collecting
ill licence-fees, and he thought the time
had now come when the Treat:lurer should
see his way clear to put this matter on a
proper basis.
Mr. ""VARDE.-The proper basis would
be to remove it altogether.
Mr. GRAHAM said he would not care
if the Treasurer would collect the whole
lot and take it into the general revenue;
but, as it stood at the present time, in the
shires in which he was interested, a very
large amount of money was collected
which went to keep up others where
licence fees had gone out of existence long
ago. In the city of Melbourne the sum
of £16,113 'was collected, and the city
only got back £14,454 in equivalents.
Mr. ""V ARDE.- Why should they' get
anything 1
Mr. GRAHAM said he did not kl1Qnv.
Apparently' it was the la,w. He would not
care jf the Treasurer took the lot and pu t
all the municipalities on an equal footing.
What he objected towas the present method
of re-distribut.ing the mOlley. 111 the shires
of Nnmurkah, 1\mgamah, Yarrawotlga,
and Shepparton large amounts of money
were collected which went back to others,
and he trusted the 1\'easurer would see his
way clear to give a definite answer to this
question so that they might get the matter
settled once and for all.
Mr. SHIELS.-Really, I thought I saw
a smile lurking round the corner of my
honorable friend's grave mouth.
He
knows this question has been up continuously year after year.
Mr. GRAHA~L-I intend to. bring it up
until it is settled.
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Mr. SHIELS.-I will give my honor.able friend the choice of alternatives.
If he will get a sufficient number of members of this House to consent to the State
at this jUllcture getting all these fees I
shall be deli!;hted; or, the other altemative is, if he will get a majority of the
t:>hire representatives in - this House to
ngree to any particular adjustment, I shall
be f0I111d ready to do all in my power to
help him.
1ir. GRAHA~.r. - Bring in a Bill, and
_you will soon find yon will get 1:1. majority.
Mr. S HIELS.-So far as I understand
it from a pile of papors half-a-foot high it
has been a case of " pull devil, pull baker,"
for the last sixteen years.
There are
actually 1:1. majority of shires \\"ho have a
majority in this House who do not want
re-adjustment, and it is only a minority
who ask for are-adjustment.
Mr. J. vV. BILLSO~ (li'itzTOY). - Are
there any shire represent.atives in this
House at all ~
Mr. SHIELS.-[ think the shires are
fairly well represented in this House. I
-cannot give the honorable member for
N umurkah any promise in rAgard to
undertaking a task so difficult, and \"hich
has been so long delayed as thif:, in this
. sessiolJ.
Sir JOliN McIN1TRE.-This is the opportunity now.
Mr. SHIELS.-There is the opportlinity
now, hnt I am afraid the notice-paper will
be crowded. with work that is far more
urgent than this.
Mr. VVARDE.-YOIl would find the money
at once for the police superannuation fund.
Mr. SHIELS.-I should be very glad
indeed, and I think my honorable friend
the leader of the Opposition would have
been glad to get any of these subventions,
or even half of them, during the currency
of this or last year towards the aid of the
pu blic excheq nero
PEN TAL ISLAND LEASES.
Mr. LEVIEN said he wished to move
the adjournment of the House for the
purpose of dirscussin~ the delay caused in
obtaining an Order in Council to permit
the trustees under the Agri(;ultural Colleges Act to issne leases for certain lands
at Pental Island.
Twelve members baving risen in their
pla.ces (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Mr. LEVIEN said that this was the
-;first occasion in his long parliamentary
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experience that he had moved the adjournment of the House. He thought this courl:le
should never be adopted unleRs the circumstances justified it. This was a diflicult question to bring 011 ill allY otber
way, and he felt that the HOUGe ~hould be
informed of the circumstances surrounding the snbjeut. Under the Agricultural
Colleges Act, certain lands, 150,000 acres
in extent, were vested in trustees for the
purpose of raising funds for agricultural
education, and this Pental Island, some
17,000 acres ill extent, constituted portion
of the land::; that had been so reserved.
The trustees were appointed by the Government under tho Agricultural Colleges
Act, their dllty being to obtain the best
price that t~lCy COll Id for these In nds, and to
hand the money ·to the Council of Agricultural Education for the purposes of
agricultural education. These lands
were leased or let under regulations
approved of by the Crown. rrhosc were
the regulations under which these particular lands ha.d been let, so far as the
trustees could let them-namely, to grant
the leases subject to an Order in Council
confirming the rents. The regulations
provided that the lands should be used
either for agriculture or for grazing, or for
any ot.her purpose that might be set out,
and the trustees wero limited wit.hin these
regulations, which had been in force for
some twenty years, ever since the Act was
first passed, and rdl the land that was
previously let had been leased nuder those
regulations. The Minister had the right
of approving.of the rents reserved. This
was simply for the purpose of a safeguard,
in order that a fail' rental might be obtained. These lands at Pen tal )sland
were reserved for this purpose of agricultnnd education, and the trustees advertised for tenders for letting them some
fOllr months ago, and they accepted provisionally, which was all the power they
had, subject to the condition that the
Crown would approve of the rental, the
tenders of some 41 applicants. rrhese
were locnl farmers for tho most part who
\\'ere anxious to get this land. The approval of the rent reserved was the only
Ministerial act which the Minister could
claim the right to exercise. The rent was
abs()llltely a fair and good one, indeed it
was a most excellent one. Honorable
members knew the na.ture of the land at
Pental Island. The average rent was
about 2s. 51d. per acre, and the Minister
had not attempted to say that the rentals
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were not fair. The rentals ranged from
4s. down to 7d. per acre.
Mr. 'l'AvERNEll.-'I'hcy a\'crage 2:,;. 3d.,

and land within a mile is bringillg 12:::;. all
acre.
Mr. LEVrEN said he was informed by
the Secretary for A!.!'ricnlture that the
rental averaged 2s. -5~d. per acre, bnt
whether the relltal was 2s. 5d. or 2s. 3d.
honorable members would ·know that such
tt rent.al must be very excellollt for land
of tha.t character. 'rho Minister did not
say that the rental was not good.
Mr. TAVERNgR.~Oh, yel:l, I do.
Mr. LEVIEN said that if tho Minister
had declined to obtain the necessary
Order in Council because the rental was
not fair he would be able to undor~tand
the POSItIOU. Although the Minister
would he within his rights in doing so,
tho Ministor conld not say so, because he
was sworn to administer tho law without
fear or favonr. The Minister could not
say that the ront was not fair, for he
knew perfectly well that the rent was a
most excellent one. He (Mr. Levian)
would let honorable members judge what
the :Minister did say. 'Whell a delay took
place ill issuing these leases the attention
of the Minister was dmwn to the fact
that some 41 applicants, with horses and
ploughs, were waiting to get on the land.
Members had been talking about settling
people on the land, and yet when the
trustees, who were merely officers
exercising their propel' dnties under the
authority of an Act of Parliament, acted
according to the Jaws of the ,colllltry, the
Minister asked them in his ignorance or
wickedness, whichever it might be, but he
did not know which-Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Neither.
Mr. TAVEHNER.-Sa.y c. innocence."
.Mr. LEVIEN said that if honorable
members knew as milch about this ma,tter
as he did they would not jeer about it.
He asserted that in his ignorance or
his wickedness-and he never used a word
without knowing what word ite was usiug
-the Minister said to the trusteesIn reply I would like to point out that the
trustees 1U.lNe not y\.!t snbmitted for my
approval the regulations under which they propose to let the land in qnestion as provided for
in section 8, Agricultural Colleges Act 1890.

It WtLS not the fault of the trustees that
he did not see the regulations. ffhen the
Minister saidOn the 12th June h.st the Secretary for Agriculture presented to me an Order in Council
prepared on the 19th May, which, if sigued,
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meant tying the hands of Parliament for fourteen years. This I refuse to do, inasmuch as
the ],egislative AssemLly business-paper contains an order of the day beiuU' a Bill dealincr
with the Agricultural Colleges °Act 1890.
°

The Minister refused because their noble
friend, the Minister for Hailways, had put
a notice on the paper that h8 intended to
introduce certain legislation. Surely it
was time enou~h to block the legislation
which was upon the statute-book \V hen
fresh Iflgislatioll was passed by this Honse.
TheIl the Minister addedAmI further, it is my intentioll to ask my
colleagues to approve of a Bill for the consideration of Pc1.l'liament, having for its object tho
concentration and administration of all branches.
of the rural industries under the department
of Agriculture.

So the Millister hung up the settlement
of this island because certain legislation
was to be proposed. He could inform
honorable members that legislation had
been proposed or spoken of for very many
years. The Turner Government got a
report from Professor Lowrie some fj ve or
six years ago. They proposed le~islatioll,.
and if the trustees were to stay their hand
in the execut.ion of their duty, whic.:h was.
ono without pay, simply because Ministers
had been proposing from time to time tobring in some legislation of which he was.
sure they had not even the most hazv
knowledge at present, it was not fair to.
this country, and it was not fair to Parliament, which had passed legislation that
was IStill statute }a-\y, and that ought to beacted 011, and that ought not to be blocked
by the Minister for reasons that he (Mr.
Levien) might say in his own humble judgment were not in the public interest.
The reasons were not that any legis]ation was to be proposed.
That was·
not the reason at all. He was quite sure
the honorable gentleman had other'
reasons than that. Several Bills ktd
been proposed from time to time to doal
with this subject, and the point at issue·
was this-he had seen the Minister S0m8
half,dozen times, and the Minister al ways
commenced to discuss with him the·
Council of Agrieultural Education. Redid not want to discuss whether this
council was good, had, or indifierent. 1 r,
was something created by this House, and
whenever the House chose to alter that.
body or to alter its powers and dnties, he
,vould have no objection to offer at all, but.
he urged that while the council was in
existence and while the trustees had their'
legal duties and obligations to perform;:
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no Minister had any right to block officers accepted these tenders, as they only could,
in the execution of their duties, and the subject to the approval of the GovernMinister had <:"\, right to administer the ment to the rent reserved, and not to
law as he found it. The Minister could, the approval of the Government to the
if he pleased, alter the regulations, and term of tho leases, because the Minister
could have said that the land should only had no say in that at all.
All his Minisbe let for seven years, or seven months, terial function now was to say whother
or seven days if he liked. But these wer8. the rent was good or not good. The
Ministerial regulations passed by the :Minister conld Hot say it was not a good
Governor in Council and approved of by rent. He defied him to say so with any
the Government and acted on for many idea of j ustico or honour. He asked the
years, and was it fair for these settlers, on House now to give some expression of
\vhose behalf he was speaking, to be opinion on the subject.
blocked in this way 1 These settlers had
Mr. ME'l'HvEN.-Ask tho Minister to
expended considerable sums of money, gi ve an expression of opinion.
and the tenders were ad vertised for so
Mr. LEVIEN said the Minister stated
well that many applicants had travelled that he could not tie up the land
hundreds of miles, and some had come for fourteen years. It was too late to
from other colonies to occupy this land. discuss that question, because the land had
The trustees called for tenders which were been tied up, and the Minister might
accepted, and these men were waiting day have prevented that by alterillg the reguafter da,y to know whether, they eould go lations, and by tying the hands of
and till this lu.nd, and yet because legisla- the trustees so that the lalld should only
tion was to be proposed at some future date be let for a shorter period.
But
the Minister would set his hand to blocking no man could occupy the land
the trustees in the execution of their profitably and fence and cultivate
duties. . He thought this was very unfair it under anything less than a fourteen
iudeed, and he had told the Premier, alld years' lease, and the tmstees knew that
he would tell the country thH.t any Min- perfectly well. They were obtaining for
ister whQ would behave in such a wav that island a great deal more than three
~hould not hold office. He went to th~ or four or five times the rental that was
Premier, who thoroughly understood the ever obtained for it under Government conpositioll, and told him.
The Premier trol. The Mir.istor knew that perfectly
heartily approved of all he (Mr. Levien) well. Some of the Minister's friends
said. The l?remier said that he (Mr. occupied that land in the past, and gave
Levien) was right in principle, and very little for it indeed. They knew that
right in law.
"But," he said, ., I have there were men in that locality who were
a nut to crack in Mr. Taverner, and usillg pressure in some direction 01' another
what am I to do 1" He would tell the to prevent this lind fNm being let. '1'he
House. He said to the Premier-" Put Minister should see that he could not
your foot down, and if that won't do lift grant the treehold to those people, because
your foot up." The Premier replied- tbis land would probably have to be sub"My :Minister would not stand that." merged for some of the proposed water
He (Mr. Levien) then told the Premier, schemes. '1'hese people sought to have the
and he was sure the House would indorse freehold grail ted to them. It was simply
it, that it would take more 'of the foot a question of a land grab, but whether
than ever the Premier would give him be- that was so or not, it was the dnty of this
fore the Minister ftlr Agriculture would House now to see that faith was kept
resign.
This was a seriolls matter in- with these settlers. and that this land was
deed. '1'he Premier was seised of the not diverted from the intention that
position. and said-" I quite agree with Parliamentset itaside for-for a,o-ricultural
you. 'Ve must separate the policy of deal· education. Membors representil~g country
ing with t.he Council of Agricultural interests would see, he hoped, that this
Education from the consummation of the land was reserved for the endowment of
agreement with t.hese men." rrhat was agricultural education. It was the only
w hat he asked the Honse to do. Here
chance which the council had to get
they had 41 settlers who had gone to money.
They know what happened
considerable expense under the la,ws of before-that pressure was brought to
this country, and they had the trustees bear, and that the first attempt on these
who, in the execution of their duty, had colleges was to shut them up, to hand
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back the money to the students, to
dismiHs the professors, and to fill
the sehools full of reformatory boys.
That was the first effort against the
agricultural colleges.
The 'rurner Government got a report on this subject
from Professor Lf.HVrie at their own
a~king.
He believed the present Minister was Minister then. Not only did
Professor Lowrie - their own nominee
-- suggest that the Council of Agri(!ultnral Education should have larger
powers, but he actually suggested that
the misei'able failure at Rutherglen
-the Agricultural College-should be
handed to the council, and that the farce
at Burnley-the gardens there-should
be ht~nded to the council to be handled
in a proper way. Now, there were nearly
50 of our own citizens who had acted in
good faith in seeking to get loases of this
land at Pental Island. One man had
spent £25, and faith should be kept with
these men eyell if it meant a loss, but so
far from being a loss it would be a gain.
He asked the Honse to give" some expression of opinion that the Minister should
now consent to the granting of these
leases by indorsing the rentals, fN that
was the only Ministerial duty which the
Minister now h,td to perform.
Mr. BURToN.-What rent is being received now while the dispute is on ~
Mr. LEVIEN said no rent was being
received in the meantime.
Mr. CULLEN seconded the -motion for
adjournment. He said that it was rather
'unfortunate that this dispute had taken
place between the council and the Minister of AgricultJl1re. He had known this
land very well for many years, and he had
had interviews fro111 several people in that
district recently on this question, pointing
out the injurious effects of the delay that
had taken place in not having their tenders accepted. There were some 41 successful applicants, a number of whom
were settlers in the mallee who were
anxions to get this land, especially in a
season like the present, after the bad
years thuy had .already passed through,
and with another bad season looming in
the distance. They wanted to get hold of
some of this land to try and grow some
fodder for their stock during the coming
summer. They had their plant ready at
the river t~) go on the land. It had been
recently pointed out in the Age that
this land was of great value for closer
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settlement, but under present conditions it would be useless to try
and apply it to that purpose. It
was neeessary in the first place to find
some means of keeping flood waters off'
the island, which was subject to inundation every year. He understood that
.the Public Works department estimated'
the cost of this work at £8,000. It was
also necessary to have some means of
bringing water on to the island, because it
was impossible to make a living on a small
holding of :300 acres u~11ess it was supplied with water.
I t was necessary,
therefore, to provide an irrigat.ion scheme
for the island. At the present time the
island was lying idle, although these men
were anxious to occupy it. It was to be·
hoped that the Minister would see his way
to come to some terms with the council,
alld allQw those who desired to occupy
the land to do so.
So far as the ·revenue
was concerned, a rental of 2s. 3d. per
acre seemed to him sufficient considering
the short tenure of fourteen years. He
would go not into the q llestion 0f how the·
land should be dealt with eventually. A
Bill had appeared on the notice-paper last
session to take the whole of the land out
of the hal'lds of the Council of Agricultural Education. In his opinion it would
be better to do that, and to place the
island in the hands of the Minister, but
he certainly objeated to parting with the·
freehold.
Mr. TAVERNER said he could assurethe House that this was a matter which
he would be very pleased to have settled.
one way or the other, but he wanted
honorable members to thoroughly realize
the position he was in as Minister o.f Agriculture in orderthat theymightnnderstand
his att.itude towards the trustees. Under
section 8 Of the Act under which the
council was constituted, the responsibility
was thrown upon the Minister of Agriculture of approving of, the regulations and
of seeing that the rent obtained for the
laud was a fair one. He thought he
would be able to satisfy the Hou~e that,
so far as the rent waR concerned, this land
would be thrown away, and the public
interests would suffer, if the course proposed by the council were adopted.
Mr. LEvIEN.-The public tender for the·
land any way.
Mr. 'f AVERNER said the honorable·
member for Bat'won might keep cool. It
would be an act of courtesy on the part of
that honorable member and his colleagues
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in the Council of Agricultnra.1 Education
if they would come to him (Mr. Taverner),
as Minister of Agriculture, and discuss
the whole question with him. The late
Minister of Lands (Mr. Duggan) was the.
first Minister to inspect this land, and to
take action in the public interest, and he
got along as well as he could. That honorable gentleman was then followed by
the late Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Morrissey), who refused to sign this particular Order in Council.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I do not know of any
such Order in Council.
Mr. TAVERNER said he was telling
the honorabl~ me~ber of it.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I do not think it is true.
Mr. rrAVERNER said that when he
took office the secretary of the council
placed before him, withont rhyme or
reason, an Order in Council dated 19th
May, which, if he had signed it, would
have tied up this land for fourteen years
under the very same terms as those under
which it had been held for the previous
fourteen years, and which gave the land
to the squatter.
Mr. ME'l.'HVEN.-No.
Mr. rrAVERNEB. said that something
on this question appeared in the Age
last week, namely, the schedule in the
iusol vent estate of Salathiel Booth, and
in that insolvent estate one of the assets
was the imlOlvent's interest in Pental
Island. That document was registered
in the Insol venoy Court. It might be
explained to houorltble members that
about twenty years ago the Governor in
Council approved of certain regulations
dealing with this land and other lands
amounting to about 1[10,000 acres, forming ;;"\,n endowment for the purposes of
agricultural education. Honorable members, he thonght, would agree with him
that the times had changed very much
since then, and he thought he was justified, apart altogether from the question of
rent, in asking the trustees to submit to
him, as a matter of courtesy, the regulations and the lease lmder which they
intellded to deal with the land.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It had been dealt with
then.
:M r. TAVERNER said he had listened
very quietly to some ratl1er offensive
remarks by the honorable member for
Barwon.
Mr. LEvIE~.-They were not too offensive.
l
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Mr. TA VEH.NER said that the honor~
able member's interjection was again
offensive, and if he did not know him he
would take notice of it. His predecessor(Mr. Morrissey) han had a,' Bill on thestocks which he (Mr. Taverner) had practically adopted, and which would come'
before the Cabinet next Monday, dealing
with this question. rrhe honorable member for N umurkah had also introduced a
Bill dealing with the Council of Agl'icul ..
tural Education, and the Minister of Hail ..
ways had a Bill upon the notice-paper
dealing with the subject. That Bill was
practically adopted by the late Minister
of Agriculture, who took a ver.Y sensible
conrse in the public interests. That honorable member realized that the failure of
tile settlement of Pental Island was in
consequence of the clause in the leases.
which allowed speculators to transfer, and
to-day, aft.er fourteen years, with the ex-·
ception of the holdings of two men, that
land was being used by a sq nutter forgrazing-land that was surrounded hy
the Murray waters, and which haCl. beenl
let by the council at an average of lessthan 2s. 3d. per acre.
Mr. :\,IETHvEN.-It is not being used by:
anyone at the present time.
Mr. TAVERNEH said he wished honorable members to consider this question.
calmly in the public interGst, and he could.
assure them that he had no personal.
feeling in the matter one way or the other..
Dealing now with the question of rent, hefound thn.t the Council of Agricultu ra!:
Education had let 15,769 acres of land for
the sum of £1,767 pel' annum for fourteen years. This worked out at a fraction
under 2s. 3d. per acre.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- "\iYhat was .
it let for in the previons term ~
Mr. TAVERNER said he forgot the'
exact amount.. He had \\ ired to the secretary of the shire of Swan Hill, and also
to the st'cl'etary of the Swan Hill Progress
League, and asked what rent wa!) paid for
land in the trnst area auross the river. He
knew himself what it was, but did not
want the House to accept his statement.
The whole of the people interested were
electors of his, but he had to have regard
to his duty to the State. The secretary
of the shire council wired back, "H.ent
per acre up to 12s. 6d."
Mr. GUAIIXl\l,-That is irrigable landtrust land.
Mr. TAVERNEH. said that every acre
of Pental Island was irrigable also. '1'he-
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secretary of the Progress League replied
to a similar effect. Upon the rent question alone, he thought that in the public
interests he was justified in the attitude
he assumed. It must be remembered
that the t.rustees represented the Government, and he contended that they should
endettvOllr to work with the Minister for
the time being in the interests of the
State. Instead of that, they had deliberately held meetings with closed doors,
and had caused certain letters to be sent
to him. As he had told the honorable
member for Banyon, he would much prefer
that the three trustees should meet him
ill order to settle the question. All that
he wanted was that Parliament should
have an opportunity of dealing with the
IWttter beforo the land was locked up for
another fonrteen years. That'seemed to
be a fair and reasonable position to take

up.
Sir J onN McINTYHE.-Why was not
that done before ~
lvIr. TAVERNER said that he was not in
the department then, but he found that
his predecessor had taken up pretty well
the same position. That honorabJe member had refused to sign the Order in
Council, and had poiuted out to the
honorable member for Barwon two important features in connexion with the
permanent settlement of the island. According to the ex-Minister's letter, he
wanted provisions inserted for compulsory
fencing. and also the omission of the
-clause giving the lessee the right to
transfer.
Mr. LEvIEN.-He expressed himself as
'Satisfied.
.
Mr. TAVERNER mid that the fads
were as he had stated. Before he (Mr.
rraverner) took (Y)ffice the Council had
taken action. N ow, he wished to
thoroughly disabuse the minds of honor.able members with regard to the suggestion that had been made that some person
-probably he himself was meant-would
like to see tbe land sold. Nothing was
further from his mind, and, so far as his
vote and influence went, both in the
Cabinet and in the Honse, he would do
his utmost to have the land retained by
the State for a.ll tirne. At the same time,
he would give the settler the same rights
as were given him nnder perpetual lease
i)1 the case of the mallee lands.
Mr. ME'l'HVEN.-That is what the coun·eiJ proposes.
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Mr. l'AVERNER said the council were
going to repeat exactly what was done
fourteen years ago.
Mr. ME'l'HVEN.-Oh! no.
Mr. TAVERNER said he challenged
contradiction of his statement that the
result of the dealing with the land fourteen years ago by the council had been
that only two men remained on the land,
and the squatters had had the rest of the
land ever since. That had been brought
about by giving the lessees the right to
transfer. This land was first-class land.
It was surrounded by the little Murray
on the OIle side and the hig Murray on the
other, and there was no' place in this State
where; with a little expenditure, a better
or more prosperous :o;ettlement in connexion with the dairying indus.try could
be established. It was a crying shame
that the land should be allowed to be
leased for grazing purposes for 2s. 3d. an
acre to these big men. In taking up the
attttude he had .done, be. was acting as he
believed ill the interests of the bona fide
farmers of VictCi>ria.
Mr. GRAHAM said he did not want to
accuse the Minister of Agriculture of
wilfully throwing dust in the eyes of
hOl'lorable members with reference to the
letting of this land, but he was bound to
say, from the statements the ~iinister had
j lIst made, that he was throwing dust in
the eyes of honorable members. rrhe
Minister stated that similar land in the
same locality was let for 12s. an acre.
But before the land could be let for that
amount, what had to be done with it ~
He (Mr. Graham) knew the land referred
to as well as the Minister himself did, and
he knew that the unfortunate settlers
who went on thE land in the first place
\vere drowned ont of it, and it was not
until the Irrigation Act came into force,
when a trust was formed and a· levee
was constructed, with money borrowed
froUl the Government, for about 15
l5niles along the bank of the river, that
anyone was able to settle on the la.nd
at all.
A pumping plant had also
been erected, by which water could
be brought on to the lano, and it: was now
one of the most successful irrigation districts in the State. It was the presence
of that irrigation plant there that had
caused this land to become of such value.
Pental Island was now ill the same state
as that land originally was, and no one
would care to build a house there and live
011 the island until a levee had been erected
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to keep ont the floods. The Minister knew.
that as well liS anyone, and the reason he
abandoned the ideH. of closer settlement
01'1 the island was because it would cost
£40,000 to erect a levee. It was ..... ell
known tha.t if such a. levee was erected,
the Govcmmeut would be able to let the
!ctnd at 12s., or even £ I, per acre.
Mr. TAVElmEI1.-It. would not cost more
than £2,UuO or £3,000.
Mr. GRAHAM said the Minister knew
'llG>chiug of what he was talking about,
although he professed to speak with
.Hllthority. The rep(')rts of the officers of
his own department would show him that
it wonld cost £40,000 to build a levee
.aroun:! this land. If they were to wait
for closer settlement until that had been
.done, the people would be gone from the
district altogether. The Minister spoke
,about the land falling back int0 the hands
·of the squatters. He (Mr. Graham) had
llOthing to do with the Council of Agri-cultural Education at the time the land
was first let. He did not approve of the
.doings at that time, but they could not
be amended. '1'he settlers who were
tempted to go on the island 'were dri ven
-off in the same way as the people lower
·down the river had been dri ven off for the
';'vant of ~ levee, and until a levee was
·erected, no one could live there with any
sH.fety. The men who were now tendering for the land would not run that risk.
They would put up fellces and put crops
in, but. they would 'mot live ufJon the land
in the way of closer settlement. The
:sq uattol' \V ho had been referred to was a
friend of the present Minister, and it was
;a strange thing that so long as' he had
occupied the islaud there was not a w(,rd
about it. Circumstances over which they
had no control caused the lessees to
abandon the island, and it came into the
hands of Goldsbrongh, Mort, and Co.,
and then into the hands of some one else.
It was only then that the Minister sud-denly discovered the great value of the
land. He (Mr. Graham) challenged an
inspection of the island.
Mr. TAvERNER.-vVill you appoint a
·committee 1
Mr. GItAHAM said he was quite willing that a committee should be appointed.
Mr. SHIELS.-What is the freehold
value of the land. per acre ~
Mr. GItAHAM said that some parts of
it were more valuable than others, but he
would not like to give £3 per acre for it.
Session 1902.-[51]
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Honorable members had found during the
past month or two that they had been
thrashed and misrepresented by the lying
statements of the press. This was a
matter as to which a certain section of
the press had lied from one end of the
week to t.he other. It had spoken, not
only about Pental Islalld, but about other
islands down the river, which were held by
the Cuullcil of Agricultural Ed IlCatioll. He
bimlSelf with sol'ne of his colleagues on the
council had travelled frl)m Swan Hill to the
South Australian border, and had seen the
i~lands which were represcuted as being
some of the best land iu the State, but there
were some of the islands down .the river
for which he would not give £ 1 an acre,
unless levees were built to keep off the
flood waters. Everyone of these ish-mds
was subject to periodical flooding, and not
one of them was adapted in its present
condition for closer settlement. 'fhe Age
newspaper had from time to time libelled
the Council of Agricultural Education.
One of the leading writers on the staff of
that paper said to him, on 0ne occasion"Look here, Mr. Graham, our policy is
this: If ever we are bow led out in writing
a. lie in the paper, we always repeat it;
we double it; we add a little more to it,
and then we come out on top." That was
the policy of the A.qe to-day. If it was
bowled o.ut in a lie, it repeated it and
dOll bled it, and then asked the public to
swallow it. The same thing had been
done by that newspaper in this case. It
was a cruel shame that the men who had
been tempted to go to Pentalhland, some
of them from long distances, on the offchance of the Minister passing the Order
in Council, should be put ofI in the way
they had been. He (Mr. Graham) could
say a great deal more about the matter,
but he did not wish to take up tho time of
the H(HlSe any further. He sincerely
trusted that the Government would administer the law as they found it. It would
be time enough for them to refu~e t<1> administer it when Parliament ha.d passed
an Act to repeal it.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that the
Council of Agricultural
Ed ucation
brought the question of leasing Pental
Island Ullder his notice when he was
Minister of Agriculture, and he refused
to sign the order in council, as the
Minister of Agriculture had already
stated, for the rea~on that he wanted
further information on the subject. He
questioned the honorable member for
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Barwon at that time, as to w ha t provision the council intended to .make to
preven t trfl nsfers from one· lessee to another, which was the fault t hat was to be
found in cOllllexioll with tho original
leasing of the land.
The honorable
member assured him that the uouucil
intended to cancel the lease of any lessee
who a;Jainst their wish transferred his
lease to another lessee.
Mr. TAVERNER.- Under the ll'ase the
council would hfl.ve no power to do that.
M.r. M01UUSSEY said that in other
wQrdR, the council intended to lease this
land in such a way af05 to effect the same
cluser settlement on it as would have
been carried out if the matter had been in
the hands of the Lands department. As
Minister, he felt that he could nlilt disagree with that arrangemeut. The next
thing he had to consi~er was whether the
rents tendered for the hilld were fair
value. From inquiries he made, he was
satisfied that the rents offered were good
value f\)r the land. Therefore, under the
circumstances, had it not been for the
unfortunate fact of the late Government
being turned out of office, he intended to
have signed the order in council. Had
he refused to do so it would have been in
direct violation of the law. "Vhet.her
that law was good or bad, was a lllatter
for Parliament itself to determine, bnt he
considered that effect should be given
to it so long as it remained on the statntebook. Certain powers were vested by law
in the Coullcil of Agricultural Education,
and he felt that he WfiS justified in recogllisillg its right to gi ve effect to the·
law. 'Vhat weighed with him more than
anything else in deciding to sign the
Ordet· in Couucil was that the land was
made available for lease, and applications
were called for, and a number of applicants
applied
These applications came from
the people in the district occupying
particularly dry areas (Df land, and who
were very anxious to get a piece of wet
country-Mr. rrAvERNER.-Then they were local
men, and not men from a distance ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said that in his
opinion these were the right people to
have the bnd, because it was very difficult
for them to carryon settlement on the
dry areas they no\\! occupied, unless they
had also a small piece of suoh land as that
on Pental Island. He, therefore, considered at the time that the Oouncil of
Agricultural Education were moving in
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the right direction in attempting to leas(!'
the land in that way
His late colleague-.
(Mr. Duggan), the then Minister of Lallds,.
was anxiolls to get the island for cluser

settlement purposes, and he (Mr. Mor-rissey) had given some consideratioll in,
dealing with the matter to that aspcGt of
it., bllt afrer going into the whole suhject.
he found that if the' Minister of Lands.
wi~hec1 to obtain the land for that plll'pose'
he would have to purchase it from thec.llltlci I. He understood that the MinistClof Lauds offered £.0,000 fllr it, but that
was ont of all proportion to the yal ~le
of the land, seeing that. the rental
now offered amounted to at: 1,i5ll a year~_
which would be a very cOllsiderable
interf'st on £IO,OlO. rrherefore, ullle~s.
the Mini~ter was prepared t(~ pay £4(1,OO(}
or £50.000 for the land, there was really
no justification for thecoullcil seriously
enter! aining such a proposal.
Mr. GRAHA1\L-And rhe council hayeno power to sell without an Act of Parliftment.
Mr. MOH.RISSEY said he had abopointed out to his late colleague that even
assuming he could get possession of thO'h1l'Hi, it was not likely that he could do any-thing with it in the way he contemplated
unless the House was prepared to satlctioll
an outla.y of £30,000 or £40,000 ill reclaiming the land from floods, by pnttillgan embankment all round it, and also
taking the risk of floodin~ the ac1joillin~
country and giving rise to aGtions fordamages. For these reasons he thought
t he Minister of Agriculture might give
way to the appeal of the Council of A!.!;ricultural Education.· Even if the cOUllcil
were abolished to-morrow, and the
Minister had the land in his po~se:-sion, hecould not make a llluuh better bargain in,
the interests of agricultural educatioll than·
was uow being made by the conncil.
Again, there was the evidence of the
honorable member for Gunbower, who wasthe member for the district, and who
stated that the rents offered were fairvalue for the land. All the evidence in
faClt seemed to be in favour of giving effect.
to the wish of the council.
Sir ALEXAND~.Jt PEACOCK observed
that he kllew very little cOtlcerning this.
subject, for he had never been. on Pental
Island. He only knew what had been told to·
him by his late colleagues, but it certainly
seemed to him from the statcmentR mad~
that afternooll by two of the members of
the Council of Agricultural Education,_
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and which had been entirely rebutted by matter could not be allowed to remain
the Minister, that the matter could not where it was, for what the Minister had
be allowed to stand where it was. It said was ~ serious statement. On that
::leemed to hase drifted into a most seriolls body, according to the Act, there wero
position. Like the majority of honorable eleven members.
mtlmbers, he knew nothing of the merits
Mr. TAVEHNER.-Only three of them
of the q U(Jstioll, 1mt his late colleague
are trustees.
(Mr. Morrissey) had stated distinctly that,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK ~aid that
after making the necessary illquiries he
the
Act provided that three of the memhad. intended to carry out his duty, and
hers of tbe Council of Agriculture should
t~ sign the Order in Council placed before
be trustees for t he time being, and that
han by the Council of Al!ricllltural
Ol1e
of the members should be the SecreEducation, and wOllld have d~lle so but
fnr the fact that a motion of want of con- tary for Agriculture, and that five of them
fidence in the Uovernmellt was tabled. It should be elected by the agricultural
societies and two appointed by the Gover\V~s always a serious ma.tter wi,en a
Minister of the Crown intercepted those nor in Council. He knew nothing with
who were "estea by Parliament with regard to 1he merits of this matter, bnt, if
authority to ad minister a certain Act., arid the facts were as stated by the honorable
the only reason for which a :Minister member who had spoken on behalf of the
could take that extreme step was I hat he council, the statement of the Minist.er
felt that tho~e who were responsible for was a "ery extraordinary one to make for
the administration of that Act had been it left an impression 011 the House that
fal.se to their duty, or were doing SC<Hr.le- he thought those ~entlemell had been
thl11g. that ,:as highly improper. Now, faithless to their trust, that they had
the Impression left on his mind after been aoing something that was improper,
listening to the statement of the Minister and that t hey had not got the very best
of Agriuultnre was that the nlCmbers of rental that they should have got on bebalf
the Ooullcil of Argril:nlt.nral Education in of t.he State. He would point out that
making the recommendation they had two of those gentlemen Wfre appointed bv
made were not doing their duty to the the Governor in Council, and if the i~
pression cOllveyed by the Minister was
State.
correct, the Minister ought to relieve
Mt·. TAYEHNER.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said them of office. There were' hree trustees·
that the statement of the Minister . and those three trustees could be 1"e:
certainly gave him the impression that if moved nnder section 6, so that the Gti>verthe control of that land were placed in nor .il~ Council had complete power. In
his hands he would be able to get additIon to that, the Secretary of Agria better return from it for tbe State. culture, who was one of the trustees, was
'fhe clear impression had been left by the one of the highest officials in the State
remarks of the honorable gentleman that and, if what the Minister said was correct:
those representing the agricultural sOl:ieties that official-he would not say was in
OIl the Council of Agriculture and the collusion with anybody, but had failed
trustees had been doing something im- to do what was best for the State. Besides
proper from the point of view of the that, four members of the Legislative AsState interests.
Jf that were 80 the sembly, some appointed by the Governor
Miuister must go further, and he' had in Council and 01 hers elected by the agripower under the Act to do so. He must cultural societies, were members of that
ad vise his colleagues to remove those tms- trust. They were the members for liarwon,
tees, who he felt had not done their East Bourke Boroughs, NlllUurkah and
duty te> the State, from office. He must N athalia, and Korong. . So they had four
either do that, or the members of that members of this House who, according to
body must take the only course ·that ·was the statement of the Minister had failed
left open to them. If he (Sir Alexander in their duty; and honorabie members
Peacock) were .in such a position, and were told that, had it not· been for the
s11ch a statement had been made and Minister's action, something would have
such au impression had been conve;ed to taken place detrimental to the best
th.e peo~le as had been con~eyed by the interests of the country.
Mmlstm s remarks, he wou Id no lon~er
~1r. TAVERNEn.-The Technical Educaremaiu a member of that body. The tion Commission's recommendation also.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that the honorable member for Barwon,
on behalf of his colleagues, waited ll()t
only on the Minister of Agriculture, but
on the Premier also, to point out the
position. If four members su.pporting the
Government had failed in their d nty, he
would have. expected a Mini::;ter of· the
Crown, after giving reasons such as
he had ~iven that afternoon, would
announce that the Government intended
absolutely and entirely to wipe out this
body, which had so completely failed in
its duty towards the State and the people
of Victoria. That was the position which
he (Sir Alexandtr Peacock) wished to oall
attention to, and it seemed to be It sufficiently serious situation to warrant his
making these observations.
. Mr. IRVINE remarked that he thought
he might congratulate the leader of the
Opposition upon one of the best examples
they had heard of the art in which the
honorable member was well versed-that
of getting up a good deal of excitement
about very little cause indeed. The
honorable member's arguments were to
the effect that the Minister of Agriculture,
in dealing with the matter which had been
brought before the Honse, must rest his
case upon the fact that the truste~s of the
agricultural colleges had been guilty of a
dereliction of duty, which would warrant
him in exercising all the powers he might
possess under the Act to relieve th~m
from office. 'Vhat ground was there for
putting forward such a position as that?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You were
not here when the Minister spoke.
Mr. IRVINE said that he was taking
the statemeat of the leader of the Opposition, and that was that he could Hot step
in or intercept the proceedings of the
trustees, provided that they had got a fair
rent for the land, and that in assuming
they were not getting a fair rent for the
land, he had charged them with an act of
dereliction of duty, alld sh.ould go further. The trustees had a duty, and the
Minister had another duty. 1'ho trustees
duty was to caU for leases, or to lease the
land according to certain conditions,
which were fixed by regulations, mape
subjeet to the approval of the Governor in
Council. The trustees had not the absolute power of leasing. That power of
leasing was made absolutely conditional
upon the approval of the Minister of
the rents at which they proposed to let
tho land. Therefore, the trustees had.
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exercised their power. These were the
rents with which the trustees were satisfied,
but the Minist.er's dmy was to consider
whether these rents were sufficient.
Mr. LEVIEN.-He does not say that.
Mr. IRVINE said that the duty of the
Minister was to consider for himself
whether the retllrn which it was proposed'
to get from the laud was, nuder all t.he circumstances, sufficiellt it} the iuterest of
the State. That was the duty placed
upon him, and to say .that, becallse he did
not agree with the decision of the
trustees, he was therefore accusing them
of misconduct which. would warrant
their removal from office, was an absolute
perversion of the whole meaning of the
Act. It was his absolute duty to exercise
his own unfettered discretion as the
Minister of the Crown administering the
Act, alld to say wh.ether this was the best
returll or a fair return for that land. It
would be a monstrous dereliction of duty
on the part of the Minister if he were to
say-" My own opillicll1 is that, under
slightly varied conditions, a better return
could be obtained in the 'interest of .the
State, and yet I am simply going to
blindly follow the dictates of the trustees,
and allow the land to be tied up for
fourteen years."
Mr. LEVIEN. -The regulatio>us allow it
to be tied up f@r less than fourteen years.
Mr. IRVINE said that the regulatio~s
permitted any term up to fourteen years.
That, however, did not affect the discretion that the Miuister exercised in the
interest of the State to say whether these
leases would return the best rental that
was to be obtained. 1'he honorable member made some reference to a conversation
which he had' with him (Mr. Irvine). The
honorable member had several with him,
and he might say that the honorable
member had been long enough in the
House to know that it was IlGt desirable,
unless on an express understandiug,to
repeat conversations on the floor of the
House.
Mr. LEVIEN.-On public business ~
Mr. IRVINE said that he had been
informed that the honorable member said
that he (Mr. Irvine) had described his
own colleague as a "hard nu~"; that the
llOnorable member said that if he were in
his place he would put down his foot, and
that if that would not do he would raise
up his foot, whatever that might mean.
.If that was said, it was said in such a
tone that it, did not reach his ears.
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He (Mr. Irvine) certainly had no recollection of those statements, or of saying that
he agreed with him both in principle and
substance, or words to that effect. ·When
the hOt.}orable member cllme to him first,
the honorable member pointed ou~ to him
what he considered to be the rights of the
trustees of the Council of Agriculture, and
said that the Minister absolutely agreed
with the rental in every respect, and had
no objection to the rentH.I whatever, or to
the return from the land.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I did not say that.
Mr. IRVINE said that he was sorry
again that his recollection did not coincide
with that of the honorable member, and
that was anothot· example of the undesirability of brin~ing these matters before
the HOllse. He told the honorable memo
ber in the last conversation that, whatever
his own views might be of the facts, it
was nllt a matter in which he could, as
head of the Government, bring any pressure to bear on one of his colleagues in
the administration @f his own department.,
and that the honorable member had his
own course to follow, which he had
aciopted tha.t aFternoon, of ventilating the
matter in the House. As the matter had
been di~cllssed, he thought that the whole
subject might now 1e allowed to drop.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-"Vhat do
the Governmellt propose to do ~
Mr. IRVINE said that if honorable
members thought that the Mi~)ister wag
not acting bona fide in the matter, then
the HOllse ought to go a great deal
further than merely discussing the subject Oll the question of adjournment. But
if they thought the Minister was acting
bonafide they mllst permit him to exercise the disGretion which Parlil;'l,ment, by
the Act, allowed him.
Mr . .M.ETHVEN remarked that he was
sorry that the Premier was not present in
the House when his fellow member of the
Conncil made his statement in regard to
this q nestion.
He (Mr. Methven) had
not the slightest hesitation in saying that
the Millistel· of Agrit:ulture had wilfully
misled the House in regard to the statement which he had made.
The DEPUT¥ SPEAKER-The hon·
orable member mnst withdraw that. He
must see t hat he cannot charge an hOllorable member with wilfully misleading
the HOllse.
Mr. METHVEN said tha.t he misled it
at any r~te.
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Mr. TAVEllXER.- Drop the personal
element.
Mr ..\IETHVEN said that as the expression was not altogether parliamentary,
he would withdraw it.
Mr. 'rAVERNKU.-I told you what land
within a nlile was bringing.
Mr. M ETHVEN said that he had been
over every inch of the land, and the
honorable gentleman knew perfectly well
that the statement he had made was not
an honest statemen t in regard to the
value of this land.
The DEPU'ry SPEAKER.-[ must
ask the hC)l.wrable member to again withdraw, and not repeat his statement in
another form.
Mr. METHVEN said that he did not
like to say anything offensive if he could
help it, but he had a nasty habit of
saying what he thought.
The DEPU'ry SPEAKER-The honorable member will withdraw his staternent
reflect.jug on the Miuister of Agriculture.
Mr. M.ETHVE~ said that he would
withdmw the statement. I-Ie had been connected with the CoulIlcil of Agricultural
Education for a number Ilf years, and he
knew the value of tho land very well.
He had been over iii frequently.
He
alISO knew the land which the Minister of Agriculture said was worth from
lOs. to 12s. of rental per annum.
Some
of the land on Pental Island was as
valuable as that particular land nnder
certain conditions. The Council of Agri~
cultural Education, a com;iderable time
ago, obtaiued an estimate from one of tho
officers of the Public Works department
of what it would cost to put a lovee f(')und
the land in order to prevent it fr:nu
bein~ flooded.
A large portion of the
land was flooded every year by the
Murray, and a large portion of it was not
flooded. About 4,vOO acres of the land,·
or about ono-quarter of the 17,OLO acres,
was @f such a kind that he did not suppose they would get 2d. an acre for it. It
was what was called scalded country, the
soil having been all blown away.
All HONORABf,E MEl\1:BEH:-I t wonld do
to make bricks with. like the Brunswick
land.
Mr. METHYEN said that it would nob
eyen do to make bricks with, and it was
absolutely llseless for gra,zing or a.gricultural purposes. The Minister of Agriculture knew as woll as he did that t.here
were some portions of that land which was
too low-l~ing for use, but it would be
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valuable if the water could be kept off it.
The Council of Agricultural Education had
gone into the question of the expenseof construeting a levee, but they had to face their
liabilities in case of their putting the
water on to t.he land on the other side of
the Little Murray, and they came to the
conclu!Sioll to lease the land as it now was.
The honorable gentleman knew that the
majority of tho~e who tendered were the
honorable gentleman's own constituentsmen who aiready held land in the district,
and who were anxious to secure a portion
of th is land so that they could bring their
stock to it. in times when they had to cart
water.
Mr. 1'AYERNER.-And you would have
given the Flights nearly 1,(JOO acres d the
lalld.
Mr. METHVEN said that the Minister
had evidently not made himself very well
acquainted with the facts.
. Mr. 'l'AvERNER.-I have all the facts
before me, iil the shape of your own
figures.
Mr. METHYEN said that most of the
people who tendered for the land were the
honorable gentleman'S .collstitne~ts, and
they held blocks of land in the mallee.
They were men he had known and had
met, and they had had to cart water 15 or
20 miles.
Mr. TAVERNER.-Does anyone hold 500
or 600 aeres in one block?
~lr. METHVEN said that that was not
the case. It was an extraordinary fact
in connexion with this land that there was
one gentleman who once held the \\' hole of
the land for a rental of something like
£200 a ycar. This celebrated squatter, he
believed, was a part"icular friend Ot· relation of the present Miuister.
Mr. TAVERNER said he rose to a
point of order.
The statemeut made
by the honorabl~ memlDer that the
gentleman alluded to was a relation of
his (Mr. Taverner's) bad been made on
one or two occasions. He desired to say
that Mr. Salathiel Booth was not directly
-or indirectly related to him.
'I'bat it
should be said he was, was very ullfair.
He did not like this underhalld business.
Mr. METHVEN said that what he
wanted to point out ill cOllnexion with
this celebrated gentleman was that
while the whole of this land was being
leased. to him, they never heard a word
about the Government wanting to resume
possession of the land, but now that some
40 or 50 people had tendered ,to occupy
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the land in small allotments, the Govemment stepped in alld said "No; :V0u
are not getting the full val no of the land."
'Vhy was that 1 The same hOllorable
gentleman was in office a few years ago,
and w by did he not then take pl"Oper
steps to secure· possession of the land ~
Mr. 'rAvEmmR.-I h~1.d nothing whatever to do with it, and I am surpriRed to
hear that the college council let the island
for £200 a ycar. It is a hollow swindle
if it did.
Mr. METHVEN said that he was not
talking about Mr. Bool h.
Mr. 'fAvERNER.-'Vho then ~
Mr. METHVEN said that he believed
the gentleman was named Woods. 'rhe
Coullcil of AlZricultural Edllcation had
always beenin the habit of dealing with the
land under their control. 'N henever the
leases expired they called for tenders for
the occupal ion of the land. 'fhey na.turally
supposed that the people who wanted to
occupy the laud were the best j !loge!:! of
its value. ffhe Minister might put, perhaps, on a certain piece of land,' a
fictitious value. 'Yhat the honorable
gentleman might thiuk it was worth
might not be the opinion of the mall who
wanted to make use of it, and who might
not offer half as much. ~me time ago
the Govern~ent offered theCouncilof Agricultural Education f10,OUO if they wonld
ha'nd over this land to the Goverument.. He
was informed that a gentleman was prepared to give something like £2 an aere
for the land, or about £a4,OJlI.
The
Government, therefore, were hardly fair in
offeriug only £10,000 for it, seeing that
the only money that the Council of Agricultural Educatitm had to keep the colleges
going was the rent received from the various
land!:! which had been set apart for that
purpose.
The honorable member fot'
N umurkah had stated that. aftel'llooll that
he and his colleagues had travelled down
the Murray to inspect the large island
near the :jouth Australian border,. and
which was vested in the council. With
the island Ileal' Wentworth there were
Hearly 100,(100 acres.
They had been
told by a certain section of the metropolitan press that this land should be
taken away from the council altogether,
and n.<;ed fot' closer settlement. He had
been down to see some of thi!:! land, which
W,lS submerged at times under 6 feet or
7 feet of water. That was a nice place for
closer !:)ettlement.
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An HONORABLE ME)lBER.-The settlers
"would have to build all ark.
Mr. MET HV EN said that the settlers
would have to do as the natives ill New
-Guinea did, and that was to build their
houses in the trees. A little while ago
there was a large gathering of represent;tti yes of agriculturist.~ at Shepparton.
Those gentlemen met to deal with business ill conllexion 'rith the agricultural
pursuitR of the country, and after their
bll~ineRs hnd terminated theConIlcilof Agri-cnltural Eclucatiollillvited them to makean
inspection of Dookie College. About 150
·of them accepted the il'lvitation, They
went np to Dookie College, and they
.expressed yery great su~pri~e at what was
··lleing dOlle there, in contrast with what
had beml reported by the press as being

,demo.

Mt.. KEAf:l'l'.-If von had taken them to
J,ollgerellong, they would have been a
-g'ood deal snrprised.
There is not ~
third-cla~d farm in my electorate that is
managed like that.
Mr. METHVEN said that he did not
·expect the honorable member for Dande1I0ng and Berwick to know very much yet
.abollt agriculture.
·rL'he hOtlOl'able memher was pretty smart" he believed, in
-dealillg with the produce of·the agriclIIturist, but he did not know that he
wonld be so very smart in producing the
article
Mr. KEAs'l'.-I would be sorry to man.age as they do at Longerenong, ~IllY way.
Mr. METJ IVEN said that he would
like to q llote from articles that appeared
in two or th rce of the country newspapcra dealing with this question, as
:showing the opinion of the country people
jn regard to the attitude of the GO\'el'llment and the \~'ork that was being done
hy ~he Council of Agricultural Education.
'The first article he would read was from
the Renal/a, Standa?·d ;--
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conduct has to be punished.
The punishment has taken the form of a, number of vituperative attacks, the idea being to discredit the
council with the public, '1 here is also a tendency to try and get things b.lCk under Ministerial conti 01, and it is this part that the public
will require to watch. vVe have had a succession of Ministries under Age iufinence, and ·the
question may well be asked: What is the
present state of the country, and Wily is there
such a hue and cry fill' reform? Those who are
willing are able to see plainly enough that we
owe all our troubles to past Ministers allowing
themselves to be led by a, st'ction of tl~e metropolitan press. which, by bir me,tllS and fonl,
have forced their views on the country. The
Council of Agricultural Educn.tion, it is not
generally known, is an elective body, whose
members periodically J etire, amI thet'efore, as
was pointed out by the cha,irmall on Friday
last, if they fail in their duties they can be
easily removed.

The DEPUTY SPEAKEH.,-I would
like to inform the honorable member that
the time allowed him to speak is drawing
to a conclusion, and that he can only
speak one miuute longer.
Mr. METHVEN said that he did not
k1l(i)w that the honorable member for
J olimont was so ailxiollS that he should
conclude.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER-The honorable member is quite mistaken.
The
honorable member for Jolimont was not
discussing that question at all with me.

·Mr. METHVEN said that he was going
to draw the attetltion of the I-louse to
another article which had appeared in the
Num'ltrkah Leader, dealing wirh the same
question in almost the same :strain. If,
however, he was not allowed to do that
now, he might have an opportunity of
doitlg so later OIl. He wonld like to point
out., however, that the present Minist~r of
Agriculture seemed to be very anxious to
abolish the council. He (M r. M ethven)
would lIot object to thu,t if tho hm10rable
gentleman could make a better use of the
land for the purpose for \\' hich it was
The success which attended the visit of the
gi ven. Hcnor:lble memblJrs knew what
..lelegates to the farmers' conference to the
the result of Ministerial control had been
Uookie College on Friday last has caused an old
in connexion with institutions of thi's
wound from which the AUe has been suffering
description in the past. They had the
·off alHl on to IH'cak out again, and on Tuesday
la,st its readers are told that the Council of
Rutherglell College, which was built
Agl'icultllral Education is to be abolished, the
nnder the supervision of the present
information being accompanied with a number
Minister.
It cost this country between
of statements as to the iuefficiency of the body
£30,000 and £40,000.
named, and charges are made for which 110 ap·
parent just cause is put forward. This is the
Mr. TAVI<:RNER.-1'hat is not true.
sort of unfair criticism which some public
Mr. METHVEN said that he would
hodies anel men in Victoria have become only
too well acquaintcd with. Some eight or nine
like to know what was not true .
.years a,go the Council of Agricultural EducaMr. TAVERNER.-That the college cost
tion showed itself not to be amenable to press
'influellce as represented' by the Aye, and snch . this conntry £30,OCO Qr £40,OJO.
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Mr. METHVEN said that he would ask
the Minister if that college and all its
surroundings did not cost £30,uOO ~
Mr. J. HARIUS said the Premier had
come forward in the most chivalrous
manner to extricate his colleague from
the positivn he had taken up. He believed
there was every justification for the
bringing forward of this motion by the
honorable member for Barwoll. A similar
discussion had taken place i.n the House
before. He thought that thA matter came
up last session, when members were told
much the same as they had bt'en told
to-night. Hard words had been used in
reference to the Minister of Agricultnre.
They had been told that he was either
ignorant, or wicked, or sumething worse.
He did not think thl3 House had been told
the whole truth yet, alld he could not
understand why the Minister had taken
. up snch a stubbol'll attitude. It \vas :said
that the 41 applicants were cOll!5tituents
of the Minister. "Vhy did he not allow
them to get this much - coveted land?
'rhe Minister thre IV d nst ill his (Mr.
Harris') eyes when he said the land
adjacent was worth 12s. 6d. per acre per
annum. rrhe Honse was told that it was
worth only about 2s. 6d. (1)1' 3s. at the
outside.
What was the reason of the
. Minister's attitude l' Had he any ill-will
against the Council of Agricultural Education ~
Mr. TAVERNER. - N o.
Mr. J. HARRIS said the Minister had
stated that he was waiting to introduce a
Bill which was to be brollght under the
notice of the Cabinet next Monday, but
he also stated that one cause of the delay
was in GOllseq u'ence of the Millister of
Railways tabling a motion to do' away
wit.h the Coulleil of Agricnltural Educa·
tion, while a third reason givell was that
the proffered rents were altoget.her too
low in ~is opinion. rrho Minister asked
the honorable member for Barwon why he
did not come to him and tell hinl the
rents were too low.
Mr. TAvEHNlm.-I said'the trnstees.
The honorable member for Barwcm did
come.
Mr. J. HAHRIS said that the honorable member for Barwon had interjected
that he had called half-a-dozen times.
Members were told by the Miuistel' that
the 17,000 acres on Pental Island would
make splendid dairy farms.
He did
not know the place, bnt he did not think
anyone would spend money in erecting
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creameries or making dairy farms if the
land was liable to be inundated. No
doubt. the land was good enough for fattening lamLs f(])r export. He was sure the
Premier would not have said all he had said
had he heard all the speeches made ill the·
Honse. He hoped the Minister of Agri,
cul:ure wonld be advised by the Premier,
who be was sure would gi\'e him good
advice, and that he would allow Lhe 41
men to take up the coveted land.
. Sir JOHN M.clNTYRE said he hoped
the Minis! er wOllld see bis way to make
some approach to the Coullcil of Agricultural Educati(m with a view of settling
this matter. He was sure no ·tllember
\V(m1d believe that the Minister had any
uther real:1on for the attitude he had
taken except that of the public intere!5t.
Evidently a disagreement had taken
place, though it must be of a "ery trifling character. He contended that the
council was in the right. The law was
vcry distinct, and the council had not
broken it in any way., The 41 applicants
had 1-mid their dep,~sits, and were wa.iting
for the land. Perlwps the Minister had
been too stubhorn, though he considered
he was acting in the public interest. The
Minister had done wrong, and there was
no harm now in withdrawing from that
position.
Mr. VALE remarked that it seemed to
him that some things were ne,'er to be got
rid (Of when once created. MallY years.
ago Parliament created this cOllllcil, alld
gave them an outfit of'150,OOO acres of
land. That WaR the greatest blunder eyer
made by any Parliament. Had that land
been taken up properly, we would have
300 homesteads on it, aud the railway
revenue wonld have been far more than
any grants that need have been paid. It
seemed to him a pecnliar feature about
Parliament that members should get rid
of theil' responsibili t ies as soon as they
c!l>uld by creating independent boards a.nd
endowing them with pllblic property. In
nine cases out of ten, these bodies flouted
Parlil'\rnent and the. intention of the Legislature.
He would ask any member
whether the Council of Agricult.ural
Education had been a succeRS in allY shape
or form, alld whether it hud served the
purposes intended by those who projected
it ~ He could quite understand men fighting bitterly in that Chamber for their
replltaticn and their views.
Mr. GRAHAM.- You will get reported
to-morrow ail right.
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Mr. VALE said he believed the wrong
M.inistry were in office. but that they were
. now doing the right thing, and for which
he would like to give them a word of
praise. He trusted they would have the
courage to bring down a l3ill to do away
with this body ultogether.
From a
llational point of view, and' hom every
point of view, if the (;overnment took the
responsibility of finding the fl\nds to
carryon the colleges out of the revenue,
and used their endowment for the purpose
of securing fixed settlement, they would
be doing a good ser\'ice to the country.
The motion for the adjonrnment of the
House was negatived.

PIUNTERS AT PENTHIDGE.
Mr. McDOXALD movedThat there be la.id before 1he House a return
showing the number of journeYlllen printers
(not including t.hose print-ers who have learut
the trade in prison) who are employed at the
printing trade in Pentdtlge.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MU RRA Y presented a return to
the foregoing order.

TREASURY BONDS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) Oll Mr. Shiels' motion for the
secolld reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. FINK.-It is impos~ible to have
a.nyt hing like sound condllsions reached
by Pnrliament as to the present financial
difficulty, uuless we have very earnest
and full discrassion in which the members
taking part shollid in no wise shrink from
expres~ing their honest views after mature
study of the aotual position. The honorable member for Melboul'lIe appeared to
thiuk our positilltl ill regard to our debt
somewhat unsatisfactory, and, as reflections are madeolltside, that honol'll.ulemember is quite warranted ill discllssiag propositiolls here. His speech wus valuable
and illstructi ve to myself and other hOllorable members. I commenced to refer last
night to the unfortunate effect which the'
great fi uctuations ill oUl'public re\'enue aud
expellditure must necessarily htl ve upon
the progress and prosperity of the COUll try.
I had referred to the Treasurer's :statement as to the reduction in expenditure
by three surcessiye 'rreasnrers, nnlOulltillg
to upwards of £3,\.00,UOU antllml1ythat is, a decline from £9,000,000 to
about £6,.500,000, and to the .eiteet of these
dishlcations upon national progress. Now,
the unfortunate history of the last ten
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years is that, having gone down by such
a large amount alld then having ascended
by £1,500,cOO Oli the upward grade, we
are now confronted with a movement that
may take us down cnnsiderably again. I
only call attention t(1) thl'se figures to
ask the G~lVerntllellt and Parliament to
reali~e that lillr duty here is to so order
by whatever devices we can our llational
finances that above all in t he future they
shHI~ present what they lacked ill the pas;,
tho characteristic of stability and permaneuce, so that the taxpayers and the Giti·
zeus of the c01llltry-thllse who settle on
the land or those \\' Ito carry on bll~iness
ill the cities-lllaY really realize the permanent c:und ition of the gl)verllment Iluder
whICh they liye. If pe(~ple live in a world
(.f constant financial change they cannot
progress, and as long as we are continually
al terillg: our revenue to the' extent of oue·
~ixth or one· seventh every five years, we
mllst expel't. that the progress of the
country will be thoroughly ullsati:sfadol'y.
Jn Ollr new conditions of government.,
dlle to federation, we have to face cCl'taiu
diffieulties surrounding public finance,
and these are accelltuated by the difficulties that existed uefore federation, alld
these difficulties make it absolutely essen·
t ial if t his country is to pr0srer that we
mllst not have the~e Ot III stant changes.
'Vhatever sacrifices by taxation, as well as
by reduction of expellcliture, are needed,
not· only must the faith and credit of the
coun~ri be maintained by this House, but
the measnres which we will be cal1ed upon
to debate presently mlH:!t be of such a
character as to represent a permanent
financial polil.!y, ",hieh in that it is pennanent will lIe very different from I he
financial policy of the past ten year~.
That nwy he considered as a general obsenation, but I do feel that, apart from.
bad :seasons, which are al\vay:s It fador
that no legislation 'can control, the COl·1stant chnnge of financial administration is
one of the causes that retard our progress.
J n regard to that, Olle may refer tl) the
fact that we have had ten deficits during
the la:st thirteen or fourteen years.
rl'lw
last accllll1ultl,ted deficit referred to by the
leader of the Opposit.ion at Clunes represented £2,250,000. In the space of
'a few mouths we are now confronted
with an added deficit of £300,000 of
last year and £200,00 0 as a possible
deficiency this year.
rrhen we have the
postponement of the Carter bonds, which
is practically a permanent addition, at all
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events for a few years, to our national
debt, and this means that we have
accumulated
deficits
amounting
to
£2,750,000. That i':! an ullfortilnate
position, and I do not mention it to
accentuate it, but to £01'ce public attention to our task of seeing that it :shall not
recur. I am glad to see the le:l.der of the
Opposition i,n his place, because I want to
refer to some of his utterances, and particularly to the attitude that he took up
at Clulles and in the HOllse the other
night, in relation to the deficit of his
fillancial year as Treasurer.
At. the
outset I may say that, apart from
criticisms on the past financial admilJistration and the present financial statement, some of whtch are going to be of a
hostile but not an unfriendly character-MI'. IHYTNE.-IIostile, but lIot unfriendly.
Mr. FINK.--I shollld say-adverse, hut
not unfriendly. Apart from that, I think
it the duty of this House to crit.icise these
statements, and I think it my duty, like
the honorable member fl!)l' Melbourne in
contri buting his destrllctive criticism,
to make suggestions of a constructive or
helpful character~
There is this to be
said in relation to such remarks by a
private member that he cannot indicate
a policy.
He can only intilicate the
principles upon which the GovernmeDt
shall actually carry Ollt tbe policy., I
hope, in addition to what I may term adverse criticism as tu the statements made
hy the two leaders of the House, to indicate that, notwitbstanding our difficulties, it is not only necessary, but; possible,
to squa.re the finances, and, in addition to
squaring the finances, I think, speaking
without the responsibilities of office,' but
from thought and' observation, that t.he
dntv of the Government will not be discha~ged by merely sq1laring the finances,
but the duty of the Governmeut. can be
well done ill the immediate future by a
forward, bold, and progressive policy uf
administration of our public estate, which
will show to our citizens that we believe
there is a great deal more than a policy of
mere conservatioll, and that there is an
Hctive policy in rela.tion to irrigation ann
land settlement of constructive reform apd
prog;ress.
Mt·. OUT'l'IUM.- Without that we are
done.
Mr. ROB[1'\soN.-There is rain coming
acl'O~S

llOW.
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Mr. I;'INK.-I n regard to the st.ric'tures
made with regard to OlH financial confusion this year and last year, I
am going to attack the Treasuft.·r aud
the leader of the Opposit ion, becanse I believe OUt· financial difficulties \\'ero not caused by federation at all.
Tbe position I desire to enforce is that
none of 0111' present financial difficulty is
owing to the action of federa,tion, and refel'l'illg 'in the first instance to the fiuance::>
of the year wllich has just closed, I think
that will be manifest. it is most desira.ble
that any misconception (')r misstatement
of this sort should be cleared up. Nothing conld be more ullfortunate than that
the National Government should be
rendered unpopular by statements as to
its untoward effect in confusing State
finances or casting burdens at this earliest
hour on the taxpayers of the 'Various
States. Whatever confusion is likely to
arise-and I think that, is to he apprehetlded as a matter for the fnture-our
prqsent position is 1'101, due to disloaation
by the Federal Government. In relation
to Customs, so far from its being correct,
as the Treasurer stated, that they have
withdrawn taxation from us, they have
practically raised as much by taxation ill
this State as we raised, before 't he Conimnnwealth. Now, first I !'hould refer to
the statements of the la.te Treasurer flS to
the'rp.ceipts from t.he Commonwc ..dth for
the first year. His la ... t Buc1get statement
anticipated a deficiency of £229,Ol.O, and
there was actually realized a further
deficiency of o\'er .f 200,OCO. being a t.otal
deficiency for the year of £430,OlJu. rrhat
deficiency was in nowise due to federation, but was due to that honor!:\.ble
gentlenlan's miscalculations. He sinned
against the light in his calclliations, because, in making his anticipations of reyelme to be returned frem the Commonwealth in relation to Customs, he made
a gross miscalculation .. Having received
in the year preceding the Commonwealth
£2,664,LJO~), he estimated that thatamount
wonld be paid into the coff'ersof the Commonwealth for Customs duties during the
yeltr which has just olosed.
There were
yery many reasons, as was pointed out by
tbe then leader of the Opposition (the
present Premier) and myself in the COUl'Be
of . tbe Budget debate, why that was a
serious miscalculat.ion.
That year was
the year of the Ducal visit, whicllresulted
in an excessive consumption of dutiable
goods.
In addition to that, owing to the
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Commonwealth coming into operation, the
mercantile commullityanticipated, perhaps
foolishly, but naturally, thn.t a Commonwealth 'rarilf would be forthwith imposed,
and they canseq uently eleared a very large
quantity of goods. The operation of this
{;,11l be ~een in the month of :May, when
the cleal'ance5 were £25J,OOO ill excess of
the clearances in the preceding month; and
that pract.ically was anticipating this last
Jear's revenue. It was, thorefore, II uite
.an nnwise thillg to anticipate a repetition
of that year's revenlle in the year which
has just expired. That Wl:lS pointod out
in the Budget debate, and it was pointed
{)ut that the ollly Rober awl prndellt. thing
for the Treasnrer to do was to take a
110 l'lll al yec,ir-the calendar year hefore,
which ",a~ a year of great pros!-,erity and
very high 'Customs receipts, bnt which
would hu.ve gi rell a con~iderable SUlU less
than the amollnt estimated by the TreaslIrer. That practically would ha\'e given
a true and j list concl USiOll; in that year
we received £2,342,00", and in the
yeal' which has jllst expired we receiyed
£2,3i5,000, or £33,000 more-practically the same amount. Now, the Federal
rrreasurer made his Rudget statemellt a
little while arter our State Treasurer, and,
guided hy experience and j lldgment, the
Federal Treasurer took that very calendar
year, 1900, as his basis, and the result was
that his anticipatiolls were well within the
mark. Our State Treasurer had no right
to anticipate allY mOff'. The Federal Treasurer anticipated receiyillg~a revenue .which
would give back to VictQria £1,902,000.
\Vo actl1all~T got back £1,921,000, which
\\,~LS all wo had a right to expect,
and which was all it. was prudent
,to anticipate.
I should further say,
that so far as the expenditure of
the Commonwealth is concerned, that has
also been well withiu the marIe 'rhe
Treasurer referred to a slim of £ 100,000
increased expenditure in 'the c.:ast of transferred departlllCnts by granting increments or some other benefirs. 'l'hat· is a
total misapprehension of facts. I have
taken thE' tnmble to actually ascertain th~
amount of increased expe~diture under
t hat head actua.lly disbursed, and I find
that, notwithstanding the vote of the
House of Representatives which has given
ca,Llse for alarm, and which mM.y operate
in the future, the excess expenditure for
increments in the transferred departments
over what we paid before their transfe-r
was only £7,OJO, and that was in pursuance
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of legislation of this HOllse. There is
a further point to be made in favour of
the Federal U0vernmcllt and their
action so fetr as economy is concerned.
'rhe amount of expenditure that they
have deducted in relation to the trallsfen'ed departments from the revenue
of Customs aut] Post-office is uot only
a twelve munths' expenditure,
Lnt
a fourteen 1l1Ollths' expenditure, alld that
makes a further difference, as I 'will
show, of over £9),000. That arises in
this way-that ulldernur fin:1ucii:darrallgemcnt, as the Treasurer told us the other
day, although 0111' period apparently clllses
011 33th .J title in each year, the aCCOlluts
for July and Au),!ust are taken into ac- .
cOllnt bcrore the Budget statement is delivered. That is, these two months I
understand are allowed to be periods in
which the year's accounts are to be paid.
'l1his is uot allo\\,'ed hy the Commonwealth Audit Act. 'rhey have not got two
months' extra.. Their accounts .must absolntely close. In.J Illy and August of the
preceeding year the accounts that came in
tluder the Common wealth were charged
against the first Commouwealth yea.r- in
addition to t.he twel ve months' p~rely
CommollwE.',dth peri~)(l. III Defence and
Post-office these accoUlit~
come to
£-17,000, which, of conr~e, has got to be
multiplied by two, because it is paid, and
eled ucted from the preceding year, Hnd
there is no revenue received in the actual
current year.
Mr. THE~wl'l'H.-It is tn,ken out of oUl'
Cl1rr~llt year.
Ml" FINK.-Yes, we f$honld have paid'
it lIuder our accouuts. The Commonwealth are not .allowed to ca.rry it f(.)t·ward.
'rhey mllst pay it, B.nd the Federal
'rreasurer must by law hrin~ it forward
and close it in his year. I am dealing
now in this section of mv eriticism with
bot h the late and the pl~eSel:l t rrreasurer
together. ~ should say that it is quite
incorrect to talk as the present Treasurer
does about the Federal Parliament remitting the tea dut)r, and the stock tax,
and the sligar duty, and then adding up
all the amonnts of those duties so remitted
as being withdrawn from the State ·Treasury and cansing the Sta.te Treasuries to
go short. 'rhese duties, of course, are not
imposed by the Federal Parliament, and
they have ceased for some time or other
to bo collected, but the whole of the receipts of the Commonwealth Tariff, 80 far
as it is allowed to operate, have resulted
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in as great a Sllll1 being paid Ly the tax- so far 'as we can judge, so far as the ComIJt!}er l.y the present duties as were paid monwealth accouuts show, alld so fill'
by the old. According to the papers pre- as allY accounts that have yet been
f:lented to the Federal Parliament, £1 19s. made public by my honorable frielld the
llid. per head was the amount paid by the Treasurer can show, there has been no
Victorian for Customs and Excise the year llew cost outside the £107,000.
'Ye
preceding federatioll. The amount paid have had some. figtlres published ill the
in the fir~t federal year is exactly £2 per press, and they are the ordillary Cornmonhead within a fractioll of a pelJlly.
wealth Gazette tig,l.1res fnrnished by Sir
Mr. HOUl~soN.-Is tbat tweh'e months George Turner, about t.he cost of transor fourteen nWlllhs (
ferred departments. The amount given
Mr. Fl~K.-:-There are only twelve back to Victoria is shtlwl1 correctly to be the
mont hs' collectiolls, but there are fourteen aTuonnt'I have referrt'd to-£1,921,UOO.
m(')lltb~' payments.
Now, where is the increased cost of the
MI'. W ABD";.·- Does that make a differ- transferred departments" Where has the
ComnlOnwealth been speuding mOllcy
ence of £60,000 1
MI'. FjNK.-It is very little more, but lavishly alld keeping it back from liS?
practically we collect a little more instead Not. ill the Post-office, Lecanse the P(~8t
of a little less. So far from the Coru- ottil:e has yielded a greater revellue at
monwealth having remitted Customs tax- either the same or a little less expenditure
ation they have preserved Customs tax- than was ever clearly shown before in the
ation.
Victol'iall accounts. It has shown a profit,
Dr. McINERNEY. - They have shifted 1 think, of £15,000 in the hands of the
the incidence.
Commonwealth.
Mr. FJ NK.-We are talking about the
Mr. SHIELs.-That is exclusive of iuState rrreasury and· the amount we have to terest on what we call" fixed capita1."
receive back. l.wnnt to refer to the actual
Mr. F1NK.- Of course, but where did
cost of Federation, and this concerns my the Treasurer ever filld or place such an
honorable frieud, the Treasurer. I rather outgoillg in the pnblic acconnts of this.
regret that the Honorable the Treasurer State 1
referred to two gross amouuts as the cost
Mr. SHIELs.-I had the whole figures
of federation and old-age pensions, 011e for Qf the interest before me three years agor
a period of eighteen months and oue for showing the actual loss.
Mr. FINK.-That is right, but in our
another period. I am ullable to follow
that statement in detail, and therefore I public accounts no State rrreasnrer, and
can only ~ay that I cannot accept it, be- uo State document, ever charged in the
cause analyzing the actual cost!:) of the Post-office accounts interest on money
transferreu departments 011e by one-alJd sunk.
there are only throe of them-we find llQ
Dr. McINERNEY.-'Ve put it all together
occasion for loss at all. There is first the as interest on money borrowed.
Mr. SHIET,s.:-My accounts showed it.
general position. It was anticipated that
the new cost of Federal Goverument I had the w.hole interest calculated,
Mr. FINK.-I am not denying that, but
which had to be paid according to popula.
tion was £300,000 per year, our estimated I am only asking my honorable friend to
share being £93,OOu-the cost to Victoria go with me to this extent, that in makin~ .
of federation fvr the new establishment. Of up QUI' estimates of receipts and -expendicourse, we knew that,and the late Treasurer, ture, you will find interest paid by
of course, made provision for it, but the wat er trusts, interest paid on the whole
actual cost, ,ve are told, was £I07,O()0. public debt of the colony in the TreaNow, t.his is put dowil as a sign of fedeml sllrer's sta,tement, you will find in the
extra ntgance, and Oli1 the top of thl,tt there crail way accounts t.hat portion of t he inwas also the mix.ed statement that I terest. paid on the debt which is charged
referred to, that with old-age pensions against the Railway department, but YOll
some huge sllm-£800,OOO-is the cost of will never tind (;)l)e petmy of the interest
paid by the State specially aJlocated in
federati(i)n.
any public document to Post-office expen:Mr. l{,oBlxsoN.-In eighteen months.
Mr. F1NK.-I am referring to the diture. l\'Ir. Scott, the head of the Federal
year jnst passed, and I am going to dis- Post-office uepartment, created quite a
sect the £400,CUO of new cost pre- howl of indignation by proposing, in
selltly j but as relates to the other cost, making up his accounts, to debit as an
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ill favour of the States the
interest p<1.id on their disbursements,
because llO State, including Victoria., had
ever done it. My honllrablc friend might
be quite right in re-arranging the Postoftice accounts on that basis if we had
Hnything to do with them, but I
am pointing out that so far as the debtor
and credit aceount is concerl'led, so far
as the ca..,h withheld from this State is
concerned, no money is withdmwn or withheld 011 account of interest. No money is
paid to us on account of interest, and no
money was ever charged by us on account
of interest. But the Fedt!r:::.l Government
have not increased that outlay to the
extent of withholding any money from us
except by the sum of £7,lJOO-the money
I have referred to for increments to public
servants in accordance with an Act of
Parliament passed by this ChamLer. No
doubt the detailed accounts will be made
up presently. I believe they. are beiug
made up now by the State Treasury.
Mr. SHlELs.-Have you got the cost of
the transferred departments now and what
they were just loefore the advent of
federation ~
Mr. FINK.-"\OVhat does the Treasurer
mean by "ju.st before the advent of federation ~"
.
Mr. SHIELs.-The year that ended just
before I st January, 190 I .
Mr. FINK.- Yes. Wherever these are
not correct it is because' in the one instance of the Post-oftice, the State of Victoria was never able to show, and the
Postmaster-General and his officials could
never tell this Parliament, what was the
actual cost of the Post-office and what
were the actual purely Post-office receipts,
because of that Il'lYiSterious manller in.
which they generally keep accountR.
1 should say that from the Post· office to
the Rail ways, from the top of the Audit
department to the bottom of Collins-street,
our accounts are kept in a most disgracefully absurd manner, and the represent&\.ti ves of the people cannot get any informa.,
tion about them.
Mr. SHIELs.-Mr. Miller dre,v out for me
at my suggestion the exact capital account
and debtor and credit account of the
Post'office, debiting himsdf wi~h interest
at the ordinary current rate for all fixed
capital, and t.hat is in the Post-office to
this day.
Mr. FINK. - Well, I shall be very
pleased to see it if it is ever put before
this House.
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Mr. SHfELs.-I had it in my hands
half-a-dozen times.
Mr. F[N K.-L hcwe a lively recollection of a similar staterueflt -what was
called a balance-sheet-being presented to
thi~ House auout 1897.
It was a grotesque doeument, compared with which
the accoullt~ of the l)remier Building
Society were a InmiLlous financial statement, and it was withdrawn in derision.
J will reserve any (!)bservat.ions on Mr.
Miller's statement until we see it. My
honorable friend, the Treasurer, has asked
me a yeryfair qllestion-Dl) J know the
cost of that department before transfed
According to our statCtllents from year to
year the estitnated receipts were between
£550,000 and £565,000. Now, a question was asked ill the Federal ,Parii:!lllllllt,
and the answer, so far as this item is
c(()llCerned, came from our own authorities.
The question was - "What was the
revenue of the Post and Telegraph department ill Victoria for the twelve
months priQr to federation, and whn,t \Vas
it for the twelve months ended 30th June
last ~" I have seen the returns, and they
are very conflicting. For the twelve
months prior to federation they took a
wild guetSs, and they put it down as approximately £600,000, after altering it
from a smaller sum-£590,OUO. rrhe
revenue for the next year was £588,000.
which will show honorable members that
notwithstanding the reduction to penny
postage the. revenue was practically the
same.
1'he estimate beforeha.nd was
£590,000, and this year the actual receipts were £;')88,000. But hOllorablo
melubers will well kuO\v, that we llsed to
jumble up ail our receipts from feo stampl:!
and post.age stamps in snch a way that
you could not tell whether the Postoffice paid or not.
Mr. EWEN CA)IERO~ (Portland). -The
postage and duty stamps were interchangeable.
Mr. MACK[~NON .-The receipts from
duty stamps were a very large amount.
Mr. FINK.-As a matter of fact. I do
not care what my friend Mr. Miller is
going to say. I know this matter has
been discussed il,) the House every year
I have been in it, alld we have had
1'reasurer after Treasurer and Postmaster-General after Postmaster-General
assuring us that y'on could Dot tell.
Bnt here we actually get the cash receipts, and they are practically identical
with the old guess. At all events there is
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no loss. '''hen we come to the expenditure we find it is practically t he same.
Coming now to defcl1ce, we find that the
expenditme on' defence in this State has
been increased ill pursuance of the policy
of (')ur own Government by a grant ill aid
to rifle clubs, which we are only too sorry
to see is about to be discoutinued or cnrtailed. Another financial question to
which I sought an answer was-" By how
milch was the Past and Telegraph revenue
for the latter period reduced by the State
prior to federation 1" The answer is,
£50,000 approximately - that is the
penny postage.
Mr. SHlELS.-£49,983.
Mr. FIN K.-:-But that does not prevent
the revenue from overtaking the reduction.
Now we come to the new C(')st of federation,
which it was supposed wonld amonnt to
£94,000 for Victoria.
¥r. SHIEU:i.-Blltyon have notallswered
myql'lestioll. Have you anything showing
the cost of those three transferred services
in the year preceding 1901, and the cost
to-day?
Mr. FINK.-I have given the cost of
the Post-office.
'Mr~ SHIELS.- '''hat is the cost of the
three departments?
Mr. FINK.-I cannot answer that
question off-hand. I am going to show
the increase in the defence expenditure.
The expenditure in the Customs, of course,
is a very small thing. The Tre~"l.surer
has all the figures that r c~n get. 1t is
for me to criticise him, because he should
have all the information. 1 am giving
now all the illformatinn [ have got. If
t.he Treasurer can show that this is cOlin tervcl.iled by some extravagance ill the CLlStoms depal:tment, with which I am not
going to deal, he is at liberty to do so, but
I would point ou t that the \V hole cost of
CIlSt01l1~ administration in Victoria was
only £6i,OOO pel' annum when it ,,'as
under the State Government. and, I (.0
not sllpp0!Se it is more now. Probably the
£7,000 I referred to as incl'eflsed increment
applies to the Customs offieials as well.
Now we come to the new expenditure of
the Commonwealth, which we anticipated
would be £94,000, and which is now stated
to be .£107,000. I am sure hon(J)rable
members will be delighted, because they
want to be fair to the Commonwealth
Government, to find that the new expenditure did not come to even £94,000 in the
first year. I have not hesitated to point
out the danger that is ahead of us through
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Commonwealth financr, but that danger
has not occurred yet. 'Ve arc suffering
from our own want (,)f management, and
not fram that of the Commonwealth. ThetoUt! cost to us of fede"ration was £94,000,
being our share of the £300,OuO, estinH"l.ted
on the basis of population. That £94,OUO
does uot include £2.5,000 for N ew Gllillea~
'Ve paid that before, but in "a differen t
forni). It is now called lleW expenditme,
although it is old. But the .£94,00U does.
include the cost of new rifles for our
mounted rifles, paid for in pursuance of
our OW11 policy, beeause we had organized
tho corps, although year nfter year we
supplied nothing for them to shoot with.
1t also includes Bew works, pending hlUll,.
£25,000, £12,OUII for Commonwealth
cdebrations, allowance for GovernorGeneral, and so on. In addition to that,
it illclildes £8,000 for naval and milital'v
demonstrations. Honorable members will
therefore see that the new expenditnre
was £80,0()U odd, and that. is well within
the £94,000 that we contracted to pay.
Mr. SHIELs.-I will give you the amount"
as made up by the accountant of theVictoriau 'l'reHSllJ'Y - the cost of thetransferred services when they were with
llS, and the cost immediately after they
left us.
The cost of the transferred
services in 1900-1 was .£884,74 J, and
the cost of the transferred departments in
1901-2 under the Commonwealth, was.
£941,500.
.
Mr. ROBfNsoN,-·-Did we not load that
tip ourselves by reclassification 1
Mr. SHIELS.-J am not dealing with
that, but merely giving the additional
cost of the transferred departments. The·
present leader of the" Opposition gave you
in his Chmes speech a distinct statement
that the cost of these departments before'
they were transferred was £884,000.
'''hy, in resen·e ammunition alone, the
cost wit Ii us was an average of £ J 2,000 for"
fonr years, while the Federal Tremmrer
has provided £52,000 for that purpose for
this year alone.
}tr. FINK.-It is a little unfair to give·
liS these details now, and not in the"
Treaslll'er's iutel im Budget statement.
Mr. SHIELs'TIf I had given all the·
det:tils I would have spoken fur five or
six hours.
Mr. FINK.-They should have been
circulated in the papers.
Mr. SHIELS.- The leader of the Opposition told you in his Clunes speech that
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the cost of the transferred services under
the State was £884,000.
Mr. FINK.-rrhe hOllorable m::mber for
elunes spoke beforo the federal accounts
were closed, ancI he could olily get information from the Fe:ieral Trea~urer. There
have been no details iiSsued h'om the
Fedeml rrreasul'y yet that ill any way
warrant tbat conclusion. It i~ an estimate.
I have had ,a.n oIJPol'tuuity d eXl:tmining
so far as 0110 can the federal accounts as
presented, and the total balance will IlOt
show any illcreased expellditure of that
sort. The honorable gClltleman speaks of
an, iner'ease of .t 1 \,O,uvO in this expenditure. Where does it occur ~ I undertake
to say that no voucher will be }-I rod uced
by the Fedeml Treasnrer for OIore tban
£7,000 of that amount lip to date.
Mr. SHII<:l.s.-Tbat i-; in :. other" expenditure.
Mr. FINK.- 'Vhat does the honorable
gelltleman mean by " other" 1
Mr. SHlEl.S.-It is the technical term" transferred amI pther."
Mr. FlNK.-The tn'nsferred expenditure is the. expenditure of the three departrneuts The £100,000 cannot b~ in
the "other" expellditure, because the other
expenditure is the new expenditure, and
the total amount of the new expenditure
for the Federal Parliament and everything else is only £107,000 so far as Victoria is concerned. 'Ve have, therefore,
got back as large a proportion of our revenue as we had any right to expect-a
little larger in fa,ct than it was prudent to
expect. rrhe Federal Goverllluent have the
right to retain a net fourth.
They have
,not yet retained, as against Victoria, a net
fourl h by £150,000 or £ 160,000, and
I defy a scrutiny I')f the details of these
accounts when published-for we have so
far had only a summary of them-to ill
any way show allY increases or extravagance on the part of the Commonwealth
UOYel'l1mellt.
I admit there have Qeen
increases in relation to defence, but, as a
matter of fact, we were the persons who
illH,ugurated the rifle club policy, aILhough
we starved the clubs for want of ammnnitioll. It wa'3 Sir George 1\u'ner who was
responsible at the last moment for placing
this amount on the Federa'! Estimates,
because in a time of posf'lible trouble he was
told by our representatives, as well as by
those of other States, the same thing
that he had been told here, namely, that
there was no ammunition for the rifle
clubs. Apart from this item, we find the
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Federal Parliament reducing by £107,000
the vote for defenuc, and it is an open
see1'("t, that I hat is t he prelude tu a
furtlier cutting down of the vote ne,xt
year. There are forces at \\'ork which
~llake for extravagance; there are forces at
work which make for econom,Y; but in the
first iustance we have got back every thing'
that we cuuld have had any realSonable
anticipation of receiving, and more by
over £150,000 than we had a legal rigllt
under the Commonweal, h compact to
receive. If my hono~able fril'nd tho
Treasurer will excuse we from usiug
strong langnage, look at the absurdity of
talkin~ about the money we lost by the
abolition of the stock tax. If that tax
had been law we would have got no money
whatever from it during t-tle lust yeur,
because we have been actually exporting
carcasses of meat to the other States.
Mr. H. R. WIJ.LIAMs.-We would haye
got nothing from it last year, und I do
not think we would have had anything
next yeaI'.
Mr. FINK.-'We would not have got one
sixpence from it.
Mr. SHIELs,-We have been importing
store cattle ~'ll the time.
Mr. FINK.-1'he main point is that for
the calendar year 1!)'Jl we actllally got
more money from the Customs per head'
than we got before federation, or rathel', to
be accurate, we got about the same. I
shollid like also to say that the £:1,oh4,OOO
that the late Treasurer estimated he would
receive, against the light and against the
facts, included £200,OLO dt:l'ived from
Customs dnties that really belonged to
tpe preceding year.' Now I come to another matter, ~nd I want to refer ill no
invitlious spirit to the stat.ements about
the national debt that bave been mado by
the honorable member for Melbonrne, by
the 1'reasnrer, and by the leader of the
Oppositi(Hl when he spoke at Chllles. I
quite recognilSe that it does not serve
any good purpose to be continually accentuating the fact that we owe money
not repl'esen,ted by assets, but at the same
time it is most unhealthy to. be cont.illnally
ad ministering a country in the light of
vague generalities about onr boundless
resources, and about a spirited borrow io 11'
policy, whil~t we pawn (iHlr revenue t~
absentees, enjoying the experiments, and
passing on the burden to posterity. [
hope that Parliament will continue to
hear the warnings, which cannut be too
solemn, which my honorable friend the
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'rreasnrer and others have continually
illdulged ill, a'l to the Ilecessity of borrowed money being carefully considered,
and wisoly and prudently expended.
I
d0 not think there is altogether a safe or
secure parallel in the comparis011s between our debts and other peoph.·'s debts.
It i:-) a very complicated problem to complI'e the weight ·of debts in different
countries. It is cjnite true, as t.he honorable mel1lber fot' Melbourne poillted out,
that we pay less per head thau nHlst of
our nei~hbours.
Mr. SH[ET~s.-Than any.
Mr. F INK. -And that a large\' amount
of our borrowings is represented by reprodueti \'e w01·k8.than is the case with any
of Oll\' neighbours. I do not fnlly agoree
with the com~arisons that have been made
hetween onr borrowing>; and those of
Canada, and the United States, because ill
the United States, notwithstanding extravagance in some qnarters, we see that
,a healthy movement for the l'ednction of
the amount of debt per head is going OI'l,
and I sh~)Uld like to see the same thing
inaugurated here as soon as practicable.
.In Canada, again, the conditions of the
conntry make for thrift and cal.ltion to a
'greater extent than ollr conditions do'
here. '1'here will be a great deal to be said
about Ont· borrowing (Jolicy, but, at the
same time, there is one rough-and-ready,
hut accurate, way of estimat.ing 0111' debt.
That is, if the Treasllrer will bear with
me, by finding out that part of the interest that we pay, whi<;h is not repre:-;ented by earnings from any of 'our works,
and capitalizing that at the cnrrent rate ..
Mr. SHIELS - I did that three veal'S ago,
and I got it done again to tile end-of
June.
~ir. FINK.-,\Vithont the facilities that
the Treasurer has, I should say that,
roughly speaking. our reYOlllle has to find
about half-a-milli()n yearly, and that at
about 3k per cent. represents a national
debt of £1.\000,000.
,Mr. SHIE[JS.-You may take it at that.
Mr. FINK -That national debt, whatever may bethought about Western
Australia, 01' the Argentine, or Turkey, is
a very great national debt. 'Ve cannot.
of course, see a diref~t return. but I would
like to be more assn red than I arlol, apart
from the past, ancil looking to the future,
that the expenditure of this £1.:5,000,000
()f borrowed money was a factor in producing such a general state of progress
and prosperity as to bring back il~
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in erest indirectly, if not directly.
It
may be that that can be shown, and it
may be tha.t it cannot b8 shown.
I
believe from my investigations, not fr0m
studies of the debt oBly, becam;e that-is a
barren study of fignres, but from a
sCl'utiuy of the varions elements of growth
in town and country in our community,
that it can be demonstrated that the last
twenty years' addition to our debt has
been an addition to our tl'lle national
debt-that it is the latter part whieh
is Ollt· true national deht, notwithstanding
that we should have had more experience
and have learned greater wisdom.
MI'. 'fRENWI'l'H.-Is that the resliit of
inquiry a.nd irlvestigation, 01' merely an
opinion ~
Mr. FINK.-Jt could not be demonstrated ill detail. but it is the resnlt of
sllch observation and study as I have beel!)
able to bring to bear upon it.
Mr. SHIELs.-It is a pj'iori and a
posteriori true. In the early days the
expenditure was not immediately reproductive, but as the years paQs en that
expenditure becomes reproductive, just
the. same as the expenditure of five or ten
years ago will not be reproducti vo until
ttlll or fifteen years have elapsed.
Mr. FINK.-It is not so abstract as
my honorable friend would think. It is
quite true that in the early settlement of
the conntry, with the rapid growth of
popnlation, the main trunk lines and the
maill pnblic works were likely to give a.
cel·taill return for the expend.iture, but
when YOll get the' competition of 1l01lpayable works, owing to a thriftless
l)arliament, thell you get a condition in
which yonr debt is not as produGtive as
the first expenditure.
Mr. TRENWlTH.- Your statement is a
very sweeping one-that the borrowings
during the last twenty yea.rs a~re additions
to the na.tional debt.
Mr. FINK.-I say that those borrowings were not as profitable as the earlier
ones, and you will find that they represent an inordinate proportion of the nonproductive part of our national debt.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Did not they cause
the land boom 1
Mr. FINK.-I think that the importation of foreign capital in excess is the
direct cause of all booms, and was a direct
cause of that boom, because it was necessarily accompanied by the importation of
private capital in excess of the opportunities for real investment. The public
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borrowing comes first. The Treasurer
referred to the national debt of England,
and he referred to it in connexion with
taxation. Later on I trust to be able,
when I resume my speech to-morrow, to
accompany these comments by some practical suggestions arising out of that,
and one of them will be that so far as
taxation is concerned, and the ability to
, bear the burden of debt is concerned, you
have to look, not (mly at the population,
but at the state of actual progres~, aud the
growth of popu lation.
Mr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. FINK.-You will find in Great
Britain, in times of war, that the community, responding to an enorU10US
increase in taxation, has yielded a
revenue which is almost unexampled in
the history of prosperolls countries; and
so far from that being a guide to the
posit.ion of Victoria, we will find that our
policies of increased taxation during the
past fifteen years ha\'8 not been responded
to in anything like the same proportion.
They have all been disappointments.
Mr. SIIIEIJs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. FINK.-I only say that to show
the un wisdom of comparing a country
like this with distant countries, or even
with countries Hear to us where the conditions are entirely different. Then in
relation to the criticism by way of rebuke
that has been passed on the honorable member for Melbonrne, that a discussion of our
finances is necessarily unpatriotic, I want
to say that quite tho reverse is the case.
'rhe fear of the Lord, we are told, is the
begin!3ing of wisdom, and a knowledge of
'the facts is the basis for all sotmd policy.
Hitherto we have been content with v.ague
generalities, and I say that men in high
places, even the late rrreasurer, have been
offenders, by the utterance of what I may
term vague generalities. Sir Alexander
Peacock, speaking at Clunes, properly refelTe~ to people wbo were decrying our
credit,. That was his place and his duty,
but I think that the ,,'ay in which he
dealt with it, if it had excited the serious
attent.ion of people who make a study of
these thitlgs in the old world, would have
had q nite a different effect from what he
intended, because he raade the extraordinary departnre of referring to the
enonnons unalienated estate we had us
security for onr debt. I refer to it
be,canse I think it is undesirable for
any Treasurer to refer to auy security for
OUl' public debt, except' the faith and
Session 1902.-[52]
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credit of the whole country, and not any
particular assets. We had in the Clunes
speech a list of the provisions that we had
made to repay our debts and the assets
we had to answer for it. The one ;'vas
grotesque and the other ridiculol1s. I do
Hot think it is wise to mince matters in
dealing with this, because the aspect of
our national debt that troubles me is the
burden it is on the taxpayers who are
going to pay it, and who will pay it by
increased taxation whenever it nmv be
necessary.
The position of the bondholders could not possibly bo in doubt
in relation to a State like this.
The
provisions of sinking fnnd~ that were
referred to amounted to the Stock
Redemption Act, under which we had
bought £24:,000 of stock; the water
trust redemption, under which we
had accumulated £12i,000; and the
mallee land fuuds, for which we had got
£72,000, of which £~8,000 is to oblige
the cupidity aud needs of the present
Treasurer. These amounted to £196,000,
which was to answer the national debt,
which, I suppose, if that were all, it wOt"ld
do in about a week after the earth falls
into the sun.
Mr. TnENwrJ'H.-That has been done
within the last few years, small as it is.
:Mr. FI~K.-I am only showi~jg the
absurdity of that statement being put forward to the public at a time when the
accounts do llot balance. 'l'hen there
were the mallee lands, which were
estimated at £2,500,000, and which will
C08t at the pre8cnt rate of administration
by the Lands department at leust twice
tiJ<tt amount to get rid of. But the point I
wish to mako is that I reserve to myself
the right to crit.iciseadverselythe position
that has been taken up on behalf of this
State by responsible pn blic men, that
tbere should be auy reference to any
security for past debt, except the security
of the faith and credit of a self-governing
community. We may ourselves pass selfdenying ordillances to compel the exercise
of that legislative self-restraint which
has been so conspicllous by its absence
hitherto.
Mr. TREN";I'l'H. -Surely it is Eomething
to show that we are able to pay?
Mr. FINK.-In Great Britain, which
carries one of the greatest debts in the
world, next to France, the faith and credit
of the people in times when the whole of
Europe and· the greatest military geniuR
that the world has ever seen were arrayed
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against that little isle, were quite suffi- the Bill is to remove that disability. I need
not go into the ancieut history of how theciant to float enormous loans.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H. - vVhere were they disability arose; but. I may say that, when
New South Wales and Victoria were the
floated ~
Mr. FINK.-'Vhare were they floated ~ chief States affording the happy hunting
They were floated at home, \V here we ground for the legal profession, there was·
should float a great deal of our loans---:-at in effect complete reciprocity, but,owing to
the decisions of their Honours the J ndges,
home, here.
Mr. TRENWIl'H.-I hope they will.
possibly for very good cause at that time,
Mr. SHIELS.-If the rate of interest in that reciprocity was made to cease to
a llew country is not to be a great deal operate. Many of our men were admitted
higher, and the profits higher than in an in New South 'Vales, anci when it became·
old country, then advancement is nothiug. apparent th!'\'t there were difficulties in the·
Mr. FINK.-That is why late Trea- way of New South Wales men being adsurers-[ am skipping the last one-have mitted here, a bar was erected against our
been pleased of later years to float loans people. Then came, on the top of that,.
in England, giving the lesser rate of inter- the Act for the amalgamation of barristers
est to the people who took up our and solicitors here, which took the matter
out of the hands of the J'udges, and prosecurities.
Mr. SHlELS.-It is altogether an un- vided that they should only be permitted
healthy sign if money can be got in the to admit practltioner8 from other States
colonies at a less rate than in old estab- where the qualifications and curriculum
of such practitioners were equivalent to
lished countries.
Mr. FINK . .:.-I quite agree with tha,t- the peculiar course provided by statut.e
.law here. That course is an amalgamathat it is one of the unhealthy signs.
At this stage, the time for giving pre- tion of the solicitors' articles and aca.demio
cedence to business other than Go- and university educatioll, and, although
vernment business having arrived, the other courses in other parts of the world
are quite as good, thei~ Honours properly
debate was adjourned until next day.
interpreted the law in saying that they
are not the same thing.
MEL130UHNE TRAMvVAYS TRUST
DEBENrrU RES BILL.
Mr. W. H. 'VILUAlI1:S.-Is there any
Mr. METHVEN moved for leave to course in any of the other States as diffiintrod uce a Bill fOI' the restriction of the cult as 'ours 1
transfer of debentures held by the MelMr. FINK.-I think n())t. Our course
bourne Tram ways r:rrust.
is undou1ltedly difficult, but it has not
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill turned out better men.
was brought in, and read a first time.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.-Is your object
to help our men to practise in 'other
SALE.oF GOODS ACTS AMENDMEN1' States, or to allow other men to practise
BILL.
hel'e1
Dr. McINERNEY (in the absence of
Mr. FINK.--There are no great numMr. MCGREGOR) moved for leave to intni>- bers of people from other States desirous
duce a Bill to amend the Sale of Goods of practising here, but there are very large
Acts.
numbers of well-qualified men who, by reaThe motion was agreed to, and the Bill son of the superior education they get here,
was brought in, and read a, first timt1.
want to go to other States and colonies.
They find New South 'Wales shut against
LEGAL
PRACTITIONERS
them. 'Some of them went. to 'Western AusllECIPROCITY BILL.
tralia anu did remarkably well, but when
Mr. FINK moved the second reading it was found by 'Vestel'll A ustralians that
of this Bill. He said-This Bill is to we did not. admit them, alt.hough they did
provido for the admission to practice of not want to come here, thev considered that
barristers and solicitors in Vidoria from they had good reason f~r shutting out
other States of the Commonwealth. on Victorians. This is a. Bill to encourage
terms of reciproc:ity. Thero is a difficulty the export trade in the legal profession.
Mr. TOU1.'CHER.-If you succeed in passunder our law which prevents gentlemen
qualined in the other States from being ing this WOll't there be too many cats for
admitted to practice here, and the object of the mice in Victoria. ?
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Mr. FINK.-There are at present too
Mr. MACKINXoN.-That docs not alter
many cats for the mice here-far too the law at all.
many. I can assure the honorable memMr. FINK.-There is a suggestion
ber that the passage of the Bill will be which I welcome, and that is, that the
followed by speedy arrangements in the Bill should not only apply t<o the States
other States, which will allow for the exodus of the Commonwealth, but to New Zeaof a large number of men whom the hon- land and the Transvaal. In fact, I would
orable member regards as most undesirable prefer to have it applied to the whole of
denizens of this community. I should ·the British dominions.
also say that the Law Institute here is in
Mr. W. H. VVU,LIAl\fs.--What about
favour of the Bill, ahd I have no doubt Fiji, where they mak~ lanJ agel'lts solithat the honorable member for Melbourne citors ~
East (Sir Samuel Gillott) will have someMr. FINK.-vVc can-Ieave.out Fiji or
thing to say about it. It has been repre- the Cannibal Islands, but we might make
sented in very high q narters that some of the Bill apply to New Zealand and South
our men go to the ~rransvattl, and are Africa with advantage.
vVe are more
allowed at present to be admitted to likely to gain than lose by it.
practise in the courts of the two newlyMr. O'NEILr...-Do you mean the lawyers
annexed States there, where there is a or the clients ~
good deal of mining activity, and where
Mr. FINK.-I mean the country. I
the opportunities for ad vanceme:lt are
would
commend th~s Bill to the House,
great. Some of our military mell, who have
served our Gountry with great distinction, apologizing for haviNg to trouble honorincluding the brother of the honorable able members a second time the same
member for Delatite, went over there, and evening.
Sir ~AMU EL G ILLOTT.--This quesreceived judicial appointments. In faet,
tion
of reciprocity in the lega.l profession
onr men who had in the past an opportunity for admission, were greatly sought \Va" the subject of a conference at Hobart
for over there. The permission is being ill Ja.nuary last, which was convened by
qualified at present, and I am informed, the Attorney-General of Tasmania, and at
on the highest official authority, that which I attended in a similar capacity 011
arrangements in those Crown colonies are behalf of this State. At the conference,
likel'y to be made that will entirely debar South Australia and Victoria were, to
any Victorian being admitted to practise some extent, of one mind-that the right
in those places unless reciprocal arrange- of reciprocal admission should be made as
free as possible. However, we were met
ments exist here.
Mr. R.UIS.AY.-Yon do not mean to wit-h the difficulty that the SolicitorGeneral of New South 'ifales came down
take advantage of this Bill )Yourself?
Mr. FINK.-I give no pledge. I may to the conference with certain instructions
now shortly explain the details of the Bill. from the Law Institute of New Sonth
The first clanse provides for the principle vVales, to the effect that no person should
which I have referred to, that is that we be allowed to be admitted in the Supreme
cttn admit men from other States pro- Court of New South Wales as a solicitor
vided other. States admit ollr men. The unless he had ceased to practise in the
second clause deals with the question of State from whence he came. In other
amalgamation.
'"e are amalgamated words, New South Wales is not willing
here. 'tV e are barristers and solicitors, that a solicitor of Victoria or any other
and we cannot expect States like New State should be admitted ill New Sonth
South W-ale8, which do not allow their vVales unless he ceases to prl:tctise ill the
men to practise in two capaCIties, to State from which he proceeds.
:Mr. FrNK.-The Attcrney-General in
allow Ollr mcn to practise in two capacities, and the clallse provides that if snch New South 'Vales is not willing, but the
a State will admit. our practitioners to legal profession is williIlg.
practise in either one or the other capaSir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is a.
city that shall be deemed reciprocity. letter in the appendices to t.he report of
Then there is a very desirable clause that the conference which shows clearlv the
if a man coming from one 0f these distant position that New South "Yalos tak~s up.
places is struck oJf the rolls or suspended It is addressed to the Attorney-General
for a long or a short period, he is to be of New South 'Vales, and j~ signed by
similarly treated here ..
:Mr. W. H. Piggott, President of the
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Incorporated Law Institute of New South
Wales.
Mr. FINK.-A very small conservative
body.
bit' SAM.UEL GILLOTT.-No doubt a
very conservative body. The letter is as
follows : Sir,-I haye the honour, by reqnest of the
Council of the Incorporated Law Institute of
New South 'Vales, to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of 30th nlt., and to inform you that
it has bf'en resolved by the council that it is
not desirable that any alteration in the direction illdil'ated by your letter of the 17th inst.
should be made in the rules which at present
l:egnlate thc practice of solicitors in New South
'Vales. The reasons which have influenced the
council in arriving at this dcterminl1tion are-that it wQuld not be possible to provide greater
facilities t.h'1n at present exist, in the obtaining hy a solicitor of one State the right to
pl'<tctise in another, without disregard of those
formalities which have always been considered
by the Court as cssential to the protection of
the public; and that, in the interests of the
public, it is necessary that the solicitors practising in any State court should be officers
thereof, resident within its jurisdiction,' and so
under its control. I may state that, although
the council has considered it fit to confine its
resolution to the practice of our own Courts,
yet it is fully realized that what applies to the
Courts of this State may with equal force be
sn.id of the others.

That disability, as perhaps I may term it,
OIl our right to be admitted also obtains
in 'Western Australia, where they even go
further, and require as a preliminary that
there must be six months' residence. In
Tasmania, I may mention, the Southern
Law Society were also of opini6Hl that solicitors of any State should cease to practise
in that State prior to admission as solicitors
in Tasmania. I do not think myself there
is any great field for any of the solicitors of
this Sta.te, save probably in two of the
States of Austmlia, namely, -Western Austra.lia and New South Wales. I think,
myself, if this Bill is to be of any benefit
re<l.11y to our own practitioners, the right
of admission should be equally reciprocal
on both sides-not oJ?ly should there be a
reci procal ri ~ht to a.d mission, but the conditions shoulrl also be the same in those
States as in Victoria. I do not know "'hat
the language in this Bill may mean.
Mr. FINK.-ltnleans that.
Sir SAMUEL GIL LOTrr.-Of conrse,
if this reciprocal right of admission is to
c')ver all those other cOllciitions-if a perf::on may ha.ve, in fact., an office in Melbourne, Sydney, Perth, am1. Adelaide at
one and the same time, I can understand it, but if this Bill is intended only
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to allQw practitioners of the other States
to be admitted as practiti(lners of Victoria, whereas our practitioners, if they
desire to be admitted in other States, can
onI y do so on condi tion of ceasing to
practise here and becoming resident for
three months ill South Australia or six
months in vVestel'll Australia,] do not
see that it can be of any great advantage.
At the conference, Mr. Gordon, the representative of South Australia, and myself
found ourseh'es in a difficult position in
regard to coming to any agreement owing
to the Attorney-Generals of Queensland
and Tasmania and the Solicitor-General
of New South "Vales taking up so strong
a position on the question. The result
was we had to agree to a ,joint report
which recommended, inter aha, thatAny person applying to be admitted hereunder shall, before being admitted to practise
as a barrister or a solicitor, or a barrister and
solicitor, in any State, have ceased to practise
in any other State.

Those three gentlemen, representing New
South Vi ales, Queensland, and Tasmania,
declined to come to any armngement with
us, although we were agreeable to have
reciprocity to the fullest extent, unless
we were willing to subscribe to that conditioll. Of course we had to make the
best terms we could. I need not say that
I have alwaYR felt that the Amalgamation
Act which we have passed in Victoria
has set up a stone wall round this State
to such an extent that our solicitorsmen whom we educate here with a
standard of legal education as high
as in any p:ut of the world-must :::-eally
remain within that "mIl and cannot get
beyond it. My opinion hns always been
that it is a great drawback to the profession here that they should not be able
to g<9 to any part of His Majesty's
dominions and practise there in the same
way as a medical man can do. There is a
further reasun why we should pass this
Bill, namely, that we are not, as onr law
stands at present, ill a position to get
the benefit of the Imperial Colonial
Solioitors Act of 1900. 'Ve cannot take
advantage of the provision of that Act
which would enable one of our solicitors to
practise in England as a solicitor. vVe
are completely shut out.
In South Aust.ralia they have obtained an order
enabling them to tal,e advantage of that
Act on the ground that an English
solicitor can be admitted in S(lmth Austrulia, whereas here, I believe, he cannot.
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Our courts, I think, have gone to the
length of shutting out even English
solicitors; and, unless we put our law in
such ,L position that English solicitors ca.n
be admitted in Victoria, none of the
gentlemen pract.ising as solicitors here are
able to get the benetit of the Imperial Act
of 1900. The order admitting South
Australia to ha\'e the benefit of that Act
is dated 4th November, 1901. It recites
that'Whereas, by the Colonial Solicitors Act
1900, iL is enacted that where. as respects a
Superior Court in a British Possession, His
Ma.jesty the King in Council is saLi:'3fiec1, on
report of a Secretary of State ; That the regulations respecting the
admission of persons to be solicitors
of tha,t :-\uperior COlU't are such as to
secure that those solicitors possess
proper qu:tlitlcations [mel competency ; and
(b) That by the law of the British Possession the solicitors of the Supreme
Court will be admitted to be
soli'=!itors of the Supreme Court in
the Possession on terms as favomble
as those on which it is proposed to
a,dmit solicitors of that Superior
Court in pursna.nce of the said Act
to be solicitors of the Supreme
Court,
His Majesty in Council m:1y order that the
said Act sha.ll apply, and the same shall
accordingly ftpply to the said Superior Court
and British l'o~session. subject to any exceptions, conditions and modifications specified in
the Order.
(a)

The Order goes on to bring the Act into
force in South Australia, and thus enables
South Australian solicitors to become
solicitors in the United Kingdom if they
so desire. 1'hat is a fnrti~er reason, "'I
think, why we onght to try no\\' to retra.ce
our steps. The Acts which we have
passed Imve placed ns in such a position
as to shut ont everybody else from admissiolJ. here, lind, as the result of that, we are
told in turn by other States: "So 101lg as
you shut out our practitioners we will not.
admit your practitiollers into our COlll'ts."
Conseqnently, the practitioners of Victoria,
as far as I can gather, are really limited
to the right of practising in the State of
Victoria. I have very great pleasure in
supporting the Bill.
:Mr. MADDEN.-I have I'llso very mnch
pleasure in supporting the Bill. I think,
in the interests of our very highly-trained
young mell, we ou~ht to seek reciIJrocity
wherever it can be obtained. 'When I
say very highly trained, I am not using a
mere ca.sual phrase. I was at one time
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chairman of the board of examiners which
sets the final examination for the lawyers
of Victoria-at any rate from tho solicitors at that time. vVe set a pllper for a
lot of young men who came up for their
final examination. and one of them who
did not pass complained to Chief Justice
lIiginbotham that our questions were
unduly severe. His Honour very proper~y
sent for me and showed me the letter.
I said-" Your Honour, the best thing I
can do is to sCtld yon the lJaper, and YOll
judge for yourself." I sent him the
paper, and a,bont a fortnight afterwards
I got a letter inviting me to attend a
meeting of himself and his brothel'
J lldges. I anticipated what was going
to happen, and I took with me a set
of allswers given to the questions by
one of the students. 'Vhen 1 went to the
meeting, I was told by the Chief Justice
that he and his brother Judges, having
considered the questions, thought they
'"ere unduly severe, and one of the Judgo:)
said he was perfectly confident that he
could not have passed in the paper.
I
sa.id that, with all duo respect, that might
bo, as Hi8 Honour had been so long away
from the books, but that J had brought
up a set of answers given by one of the
candidates who passed in every Sll bjoct of
tho eight, in five of them with credit, and.
gave, in addition, a vast amount of information which we did not ask for, but
which he gave because he had time to do
so in the hours allowed for the examination. rrhe J lldges took those answers and
the qllesti::>ns and wont through thrm
carefully, and then the Chief Justice COIlgm,tubted me and my brothor examiners
that wo had set so high a standard, and
that 0111' studonts came up to that standard
so amply. That shows that the young lllon
who are educated here are well·trained
lawyers, and fit to be admitted tl.uywhere.
I can give another instance. There was a
young friend of mine who was probably
well known to all the bwyers in tho
ChaLl1ber, Mr. Launcelot Usher. He was
a well-trained solicitor, and was at olle
time mavor of Kew. He went to Natal at
the begi~nieg of the trouble, and there he
was immediately picked up as i:\ town clerk
at New London, at a salary of 0,000 a
year, with the promise of £500 more as
soon as he had mastered Dutuh. There
will present.ly be a vory large opening for
those young men in No\v South vVales,
"'hen they have passed a Local Government Act there. The adoption of local
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government will afford an opening for a aon- .,
siderable number €If young men like ~mrs .
'who a.rc well trained in local government
law, so that it is to ollr distinct advantage
to pass this Bill in the interests of our
young men who have done so well.
Mr. IB.VI~E. - I regard it as the
greatest compliment the HOllse could pay
the members of the legal. profession that
thoy iutrust tho consideration and determination of a matter that so closely.
affects their own in terests to legal members exclusively. This is a sl~bject on
which I do not think the Government, as
a Government, ought to take up any very
strong p0sition one way or the other, but
from me, in the position which I occupy
as Attorney-Gcneral, it will be expected
that I should say a fow words a bout a
Bill which so alosely affects the interests
of the profession to which I belong. On
the whole, I am inclined to think that
this Bill may do more lUlrm than good,
Ittld I will tell honorable members why.
I 'can apprcciate the moti vos uNder which
the hOllora,ble member for Jolimont has
brought it forward, and the cirguments that
have been advanced in.its favour. I think
it is undonbtedly a very serious inconvellience, to usc 110 stronger term, that
men who are thoroughl'y well q ll:llified,
as many of onr young law'yers are-quite
as well qualified, I may say, as those in
any part of th.e world, because the legal
examillatiolls hero are at least as high as
those in most parts of the world, and the
qualifications, I shoulGl think, are much
higher than they are in many places which
have a highcr name-I admit, I say, that
it is a very serious inconvenience that
these young gentlemen should not be able
to go and practise in other colonies
where there are opener fields for their
labours. But that is only 011e point
of view. The real point of view from
which we ought to regard this is the point
of view of the public. If we had merely
to dea,l with those which are already admitted ill the various States of the Common wealth, if there were no power to
alter the q nalificatious in any of the
States, I think we might withont much
danger aCGept this Bill.
But we are
going a great deal further than that. We
are sayilJg that we are going to admit
those who are admitted as legal pr~c··
titioners in anyone of the States, no
matter what qnalification or want of
q ualificatioll you may choose to impose upon them. Let me point out
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the danger of that. A little while ago it
was proposed in South Australia to
abolish all qualifications for lawyers.
Mr. R0I31NSoN.-'l'hen we could repeal
this Act.
Mr. lRVINE.-Oh, no. If you repeal
this Act you render the whole of the provisions llugatory. We must deal with
this Bill as it is intended to be-a permanent reciprocity Act.
I do not say
that there may not be a good many
arguments in favour of breaking down
the wall altogether, and allowing anybody
to practise. J 11 fact, I have held, and I
have announced this ~pjnion publicly,
that so far as the particular branch of
the profession to which I belong is concerned-those who practise at the bar-it would not be a matter of very gren.t
public danger if YOll admitted anyone to
practise at the bar, because we have, in
the first place, to practise under the
strict correction of skilled critics, who
thoroughly appreciate all our weaknesses
and oar faults, and in the second place'
those who practise at the bat' are not
intrusted with large monetary interests.
Mr. MACKINKoN.-Cash.
Mr. IRVINE.-We are not iutrusted,
as the honorable member for Prabran
somewhat bluntly puts it, with cash, so
that for both these reasons there is not so
much necessity for barristers to have any
wall of privilege erected round them, but
those lawyers \\' ho practise as solicitors
are in a very different position. It has
been ]Ol1g recognised that you must give
some protection to the public with regard
'to those to whom ignorant persons-and
a very large proportio.n of the population
are ignorant so far as the qualifications of
lawyers Hre concerned-intrust their
affairs, to make their wills ~nd to draw up
their deeds, and to whorn they intrust
their money. It is absolutely necessary
that you should protect the public by
having some real qualification with regard
to these gentlemen. Now, supposing you
took South Australia as an example, and
supposing that after you passed this Bill
South Australin. suddenly said, "Weare
goillg to admit people very freely, or
under very low conditions." ~hen you at
once lower the whole standard, no matter
what qualification you impose on those
who are admitted in Victoria to the
Victorian legal profession, down to the
lowest level of any of the States-the
level to which the lowest State may bring
it-and by doing that you may do a great
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deal greater inj llry to the profession itself
than the benefit you do in passing this
Bill.
Mr. MADDE~.--Quite tho other way.
Mr. IRVIN E.-The honorable member
docs not understand what I mean.
Suppose, for instance, we admit, under this
Bill, a large n umber of persons from a
State whero the qualification is much
lower than our o\vn and much lower than
the average, then: when we come to try
.and make terms of reciprocity with other
States who maintain their standard, we
·are at a great disadvantage.
Mr. FINK.-Such a contingency could
be easily provided for. I would provide
for it by giving the Government power to
suspend the operation of the Act where
'such a state of things:ls that occurred.
Mr. IRVINE.-You pass this Bill,
'which is supposed to be a sort of permanen t trea ty of reciprocity.
'We say to
any State, "If you. as a State, will allow our
men to practise within your boundaries,
we will allow your men to practise within
our b0lmdaries, no matter what qualifications YOll put on." So we retain power
'over t he qualifications so far as ollr own
men are concerned, but we leave the door
open as to the qualifications of the men
from the other ~tates. If Y0lt do that
you put it entirely in the hands of any
·one of the other States, which may choose
to say "We will admit your men," to
lower t.he whole qualification of men here,
and to render it much more difficult for
us, apart from other difficu1ties of lowering
the standard, to enter into reciprocity
·alTangements with New South 'Vales, for
instanr.e, which may desire to retain the
standard.
Mr. Fnm:.-Could not such a contingency be provided for?
)h. IRVINK-I see a. difficulty in
·doing t hat at the prE:sent moment. If the
honorable member says that the Governor
in COllllcil is to suspend the operation of
the Act--;
Mr. FINK.-'Ybere a State with which
we had reciprocity lowered or abolished
the standard.
Mr. IRVIN.E.--Thenheimposesupon the
'Governor in Council, which would practically mean the Attorney-General for the
time being, the obligation of keeping himself u.bsolutely in touch with all the
variations of qualification t.hat may be
imposed in the various States.
Mr. FINK.--The Judges used to do it.
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Mr.IRVINE.-Yes, when the matter
comes before them in any particular COllcrete case, because t hey have to regulate
the admission, but Parliament, if it
p~s1:ies this Bill, ca.nnot rely upon whoever
may be the Attorney-General of the day
always keeping himself exactly familiar
with the conditions of admission in the
various States. He has qnite enough to
do as it iH. I was goiug to make a suggestion, which seem!:. to be t.he best way
out of the difficulty. I have no objection
to the reciprocity provision provided tbat
you can guard it against the dangers that
may happen in the fnture. rrhe proper
way to appro::wh the subject seems to me
to be to endeavour to give effect, so far
as you can, to the conclusions that were
arrived at at tho Hobart Conference, to
which my honorable friend referred, by
endeavouring to get agreed upon a future
standard of admission that is to be common to all thl3 States. 'When you do
that you will do away with the dangers.
and you may safely adopt the principle of
reciprocity.
Mr. FINK.-That will be in 500 years'
time,
Mr. 'V. H. VVILLIA~IS.-This Bill will
be of no use .at all under present circumstances, because the other States will not
admit our barristers unless they reside
there.
Mr. IHVINE.-That may be .so.
I
understand that the honorable member
who has introduced the Bill thillks that if
we threw open the doors to them they
would t.hrow open the doors to us.
Mr. FINK.-Or enter into some rcciprOGal arrangement.
Mr. lRVINE.-There may be something in that, and it may be worth trying
if it only applies to those already admitted
in the yarions States, but I view with
some considerable apprehension the prospect of the passing of this Bill witbont
something in the nature of a definite
arrangement being come to as to the
qualifications for admission in the various
States. On the whole I am inclined to
vote against this Bill at the present stage.
In any spare moments I have had I have
been thinkin~ 9ver what could 'be done in
furtherance of the scheme of the AttorneysGeneral who met in Hobart, and I hope
that when a fcw slightly more important
matters have been disposed of I may be
able to devote some attention to it. That
seems to be the directioll in which we
should approach the subject.
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Dr. McINERNEY.-The legal profession is the closest JDrofession of all.
There is nothing to compare with it oven
ill the 'rrades Hall, and the reg uirements
for adnlission to it in Victoria are, I should
say, about the severest requirements in any
country in the world. In :-:lome of the other
States the requirements are much less
severe, and, therefore, where is the use of our
taking University degrees, and prescribing
five years of articles and examiuatiol1s, and
all t.he othor difficulties fo,r admission, if
other8 from othor States can come in,
as Olle man got ill from Fiji, by going
to Tasmania, and then coming to Victoria
under a similar rule? The result wiH be
that you ",ill practically destroy all our
regnlations fur admission to the legal profession. If we are to be swamped here by
hundreds who caB get in much more easily
in other places, it will be no longer allY
usc for our young men to go to the Melboume University, or to pass fonl' or five
years' examinations. Therefore, unless \H
are prepared to go to the extent Glf prac·
tically abolishing all our legal regulations,
this Bill ought not to. pass. For my OW11
part, if it were in my power, I would
abolish all restrictions in all professions,
and let every man take whatever position
he was fitted to take. Another effect of
this Bill will be that partnerships will be
formed by solicitors in Melbourne and
Sydney, and in fact all over Australia,
unless the various other States step in as
New South V'lales has already done, and
stop it by causilJg all those who aro admitted there to reside in New South
Wales. Another consideration is that no
Act corresponding to this is in force in the
corresponding States of Americ·a. They
have there no right of reciprocal admission, and the lawyers of Boston and New
York do not allow the lawyers from the
\Vestorn and other States to come in and
sh.are their business. Thore is an admission
to practise before the Supreme Court of the
United States, and all members of the legal
profession can have a similar right to practise before the Federal Court, when it is
established, in Australia.
:Mr. FINK.-You do not know that ,'ot.
Dr. l\1cINEHNEY.- Until some s~ch
pre-arranged scheme as the AttornoyGeneral has referred to for a uniform
method of admission is arrived at, or until
SOIlle other means is devised by which it;
is known that the various othor StaGes
will admit Victorian lawyers, I think this
Bill is premature, and should not be
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brought in by private members. Such a.
measure should only be introdueed as the
result of negotiations between the various
Attorneys-General of the States.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I also oppose this
Rill. It seems to me that if we pass it,
we are acting very unfairly to the
young men of this State whom we have
forced to go through a very difficult
academic and legal training for the ]a~t
ten years.
.
Mr. ROBINSON. - 1'h08e are the very
mell who want this Bill put through.
Mr. MACKJNNON.--Then they will
very soon find out the very great mistake
they have made. ''''hat happened here
in the old days when reciprocity was in
practice? I do not wish to mention any
names, but one gent.leman began his legal
career as a land agent in Fiji. There was
some sort of revolutionary movement
there, imd a dictator was appoint.ed, and
it was decreed by this local dictator that
land agents should be solicitors. This
gentleman, being thus nwde a solicitort
proceeded to Tasmania, which was th~
lowest rung of the ladder, and was admitted
there as t'\, solicitor. Shortly afterwards.
he crossed to Victoria, and, 011 the
strength of his Tasmanian standillg, he·
became a Victorian solicitor.
Mr. FINK.-That is only one case.
Mr. MACKINNON.-There is nothing
to prevent this happening again j and it
has happened here before, although the
honorable lUetllber for Jolimont sa)'t$ there
has only been one case. A man was
nnable to obtain his degree here, for
although he had plenty of time to become
qualified in the ordinary way he could
not do it, and HO he went to an adjoining
colony where the qualification was little
more than nominal. He passed the
examination, such as it was there" and
came back and practised here. This sort
of thing might happen here again. I
think it is verv unfair indeed to the
students whom we are forcing to go
through the most difficult training that
any lawyer has to go through in any part
of the world-I did not go throllgh it
myself, so that I can speak without prejudice-to ask them to go through that
t.raining· and then snddenly to open the
floodgates for any Olle who comes frorn
atlOther State. I venture to say that if
this Bill is pnssed we shall have a very
considerable number of gentlemen connected with the Federal Parliament
putting up their" shingles" here at the·
01
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first opportunity, and many of them will
get in after passing very light examinations in other States, whereas onr own
young men, who have to spend years of
their lives and a cOllsiderable amount of
money in q ualifyiug tl\emselves, are to be
placed behind.
Mr. FINK.-The honorable member did
not object to the other colonies admitting
us for so many years.
Mr. MACKINNOK.- r thiuk it is
extremely unfair to our students to raise
a high standard for them, and then allow
people from outside to slip in upon a very
low sta,ndard. If our standard is too high,
then let us lower it; but I do not think
that wonld be fair to the public. I agree
with the Attorney-General that it would
be very unfair to business people to let
loose on an unsllspectiug public a lot of
incompetent people. I shall certainly
vote against the Bill, and I hope it 'will
not be passed.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I hope the House
pass this Bill. I have, perhaps, gone
through the legal course more recently
than any other honorable member, although not through the course that now
prevails, and I should like to say that in
discllssing this Bill with members of the
profession who hil ve passed their course
recently, I have Hot found one who has
been agaiw,:,t the measure. Everyone with
whom 1 discussed it is heartily in fa,\'our
of it.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is this a Bill in favour of
young lawyers, or in favour of the public ~
Mr. HOBINSON.-It will be greatly in
favour of young lawyers, and some detriment to old ones. rrhe only practitioners
who are at all likely to come to this State
for the next ,500 years, if legal business
remains as it is at present, are the top
sawyers like Sir Josiah Symon and Mr.
n. E. O'Connor. The only competition
we will get will be from these gentlemen,
and men of standing like them, and solicitors and members of the J uni::>l' Bar need
not be at all frightened of any competition
affecting them. In the present state of
legal business in Victoria we have numbers of young solicitors who canllot and
do not make as large an income as an
engine-driver, or even as a man of much
lower grade in the Victorian Hailw,,,y d8partment. I say that ad visedly, and every
honorable member who knows anything
'about the state of the legal profession
knows it to be an a.bsolute fact. This Bill
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may give some of our young solicitors an
opportunity of getting to another State.
Mr. 'V. H. 'VILI~IAl\ls.-YVe do not want
to lose onr population.
Mr. B.OBINSON.-No, but we want to
get rid of some of our unemployed, and
allow them to earn money for themselves.
in other parts of the Commonwealth, if
they cannot earn it here. The passing of
this Bill will not necessarily mean that a
single legal practitioner of any kind from
tbis Sta,te will get admission into another
State, !lor will it necessarily mean th'lt a
single legal practitioner from the other
St"ttes will come here. As to the fears of
onr cautious Attorney-Geueral, I wonld
point out that if the' Bill is passed wo can
withdraw this treaty of reciprocity at any
time. The measure can be suspended or
repealed at auy time by Act of Parliament.
Is there a sing Ie member of the profession
\\' ho does not readily see that if a rl1::lh of
incompetenir. individuals set in frofi"! another State, the solicitors and practitioners
of this State would immediately brillg it
under the notice of the Law Institute alld
of the Attorney-General, and steps would
be taken to prevent it ~ 'rhat is a bogy
which seems to frighten the honorable
gentleman, but is not ail objection of any
real weig-ht. Had a measure of this kind
been in force some years ago, the State of
'Vestern Australia would have been enriched by a number of competent young
law1ers from Victoria, and we ourselves,
the ~lawyers left behind, would have been
in a better financial state and more able
to bear with the hard times that 11a vo
oppressed us. I cannot see any argument
of weight against a reciprocity measure of
this kind, because we have in our own hands
the power of renouncing this treaty and
abo1i8hing it at any time we choose. If
~ny danger arises we have it in our power
to stopitimmediately. 'rherefore, there cannot be any I,!rave danger in passing the Bill
llOW.
The federal work that is likely to
be done in Melbourne by outside solicitors,
is bound to be very slight, and it "'ill be
done bv old-established firms. There is.
very little likelihood of a solicitor practis':'
ing in Melbourne for the sake of the \\'ork
he will get in the Federal Conrts. I would
ask the House to pass the Bill.
I t is a
permissive measure, which does Dot inflict
any injury on any person.
It is a
measure which, if accepted in 0ther States,
will afford relief to a number of young
men whose parents have spent large sums.
of money in their education. They find
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themselves in a market where there is no
outlot for their energies, and tlley are
desirous of getting admission in other
St.ates. Surely it is advisable to give
some of these young men a chance of
m~iking a living instead of keeping them
here, as they practically are, in the ranks
of the unemployed.
~1.r. VV. H. WILLIAMS.-vVith regard
to this measure I am inclined to take the
same view as the Attorney-General, and I
am exeremely sorry that the lay members
of the House will have no indication how
they should vote, because the lawyers are
apparently divided on the question. So
far as I can see, the object of the Bill
is to allow our highly~trained men to go
elsewhere.
N ow, for some reason or
other, we have adopted a very high
standard of edllcatioll for Ollr lawyers-a
very high standard indeed. It is not approachable in any of tile other States.
But if we are going to allow other people
to come here and practise who have not
l'eceived the same education, merely because there is at present a little drought
in the Law Courts, and we cannot find
employment. for all our young lj1wyers, I
think we shall make a great mistake. At
all events, that cannot be called a very
honorable object. The purpose of this
Bill undoubtedly is to get off our surplus
)awyers, and not the high-minded liberal
purpose of allowing other people to come
in. My o\vn view is that the effect of the
measure would be to inflict great inj llstice
on our young lawyers.
Mr. ROBINSON.-Which they are all
.
willing to suffer.
Mr. W. H .. WILLIAMS.-Rightly CDr
wrongly, we have fixed a very high standard for our lawyers. This measure, as it
stands, is simply a measure 10 lower that
standard. I candidly admit that we hlwe
a surplus of lawyers at the present time j
but, as the honorable member fCDr·Prahran
pointod ont, olher States may admit
persons who have no qualificati«ms,· and
these persons may afterwards come to
Victoria if this Bill becomes law. I can
quite understand the argument of those
who are supporting this Bill, if there is
nothillg in the qualifications for the profession. If the qualificatIOns we have
insisted upon here are of no use, and if
we are not to consider them at all, very
well, pass the Bill, and allow anyone to
practise as a solicitor or barrister who
likes; but if there is anything in our
qualifications, let us stick to them. If
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they are too high, let us lower them. .So
far as I can see, I agree with the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Sir Samuel
Gillott) that if this Bill is passed in its
present form it will be of no avail. The
only use it might be is that we might go to
other States and say-" We have· passed
this lil1eaSure. vVe will allow your men
to come in here if you will allow our men
to enter your State." It may be that
thev wiIlllot want to have it at all. If
the avowed object of the Bill is to foist
our unemployed lawyers upon the. other
States, it. is not likely that the other
States will agree to it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.- "Till it make
cheaper law for the public?
. Mr. W·. H. 'VILLIAMS.-It will make
nasty and bad law.
Mr. FINK.-Of course, there is no legal
education anywhere else but in Victoria!
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS.-The honorable member knows very well that, so far
as the standard of legal education i~ concerned, Victoria is very much above any
ot.her State in Australia. . I think that
the honorable member in charge of the
Bill would do well to accept the suggestion
of the Attorney-General, and see whether
we can make any arrangement for reciprocity with other States before we open the
door in the way he proposes ..
Mr. ANDRKWS.-With regard to the
last few remarks of the honCDrable member
for St. Kilda, I take it t.hat if we pass
this Bill we will not necessarily be barred
by the provisions that the ex·AttorneyGeneral has referred to, because we need
not admit anyone else unless the p~rti
cular terms are such as we approve of.
Mr. VV. H. VVILLIAMs.-The Supreme
Court will do it under this Bill.
Mr. ANDRKWS.-If we can only get
in by staying for three months in another
State, they will have to wait three months
before they can get in here. If that is
not so under the Bill, a simple amendment will make it so. I listened to the
arguments adduced by the late AttorneyGeneral, and with him I sympathize with
the object of doing away with the stone
wall that. has been erected, and particularly the stone wall that has been erected
within the last few years. I would remind
t.he honorable member who has drawn
, such a glowing picture of the qualifications neoessary to practise here, that it is
quite recently that these very much stiffer
examinations have been prescribed.
Mr. ISAAcs.-Since 1891.
U
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Mr. ANDREWS.-We have now practisiilg nlen who have passed all sorts of
·different examinations, and different q uali..ficu.tions, and I cannot see why we shoqld
assume that tho other States of the Commonwealth are going to admitpeoplowholesale in the future without any qnalification
whatever. I donot see that we have a right
to assume that they are going to do that,
.and that seems to be the greatest bogy.
A~ regards the protection to the public,
which has been touched npon as a minor
.advantage of this measure, the fact of
passing Universir,y examinations of a high
stamlard is not in itself a great protection to the public, in dealing with people
to whom they have to illtrus~ their legal
business, especially in the direction of the
branch of the profession to which these
remarks particularly apply. A man may
be an excellent University scholar and yet
not ha\'o the practical training in the
principal part of the w0rk in which he
will be brought. into contact with the
public. I do not say this to lower the
.stcU1dard of education, for I am one who
believes in getting the highest standard
we can, but it is not so much the educational attainments as the practical knowledge elf that bmnch of the profession
that I have in mind. I cannot say that
the objections urged against this Bill are
.serious. The principal difficulty is that
referred to by the ex-Attoruey-Gencral. I
am assured that this is 110t insuperable,
and I suppose that the honorable mernber
bringing in the Bill made inquiries on the
subject. I shall, therefore; support the
secund reading.
Mr. GAIR.-I was inclined to support
the Bill, but after reading the measure
.and hearing the remarks of the AttorneyGeneral and other members, my views
have become somewhat shaken. There is
not the slightest doubt that we have
elevated Olusel vea on a higher pedestal
than we should take from an educational
and professional point of yiew. rrhe hon·
orable member for Jolimont has said that
we can alter the Bill whenever we please.
That would be most unfair, because we
would be taking advantage of the New
South 'Vales Act and getting admitted
there, aud then as soon as it suits us we
would be shutting the door upon them.
Mr. FINK.-Only when they adopt-a
very rare contingency-no educational
standard at all.
Mr. GAIR.-We have been twitted
with regard to the giant standing of
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Mr. Reid and Sir Josiah Symon. That
is unfair, and it wouid be unjust if I
were to make references to some of tho
others. I lmmy a number of gentlemen
who have been admitted into the profession
here who should not have been admitted.
:Mr. ROBINSON.--Give us a chance of
getting rid of them.
Mr. GAIR.-I canu'.)t see why any.
one should speak of :Mr. Reid and others
as paragons, for it is unjust to other
members of the profession. I would like
to vote for the Bill, but would rather follow the suggestion of the Attorney-General
and defer it.
rrhe HOLlse divided on the question t.hat
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
35
Noes ...
26
000

Majority for the Bill

9

AVES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Barbour,
Beazley,
" A. A. J3illson,
" J. W. BillsOIJ,
" Bromley,
" E. Cameron,
" Craven,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" A. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Holden,
" Madden.
Sir John McIntyre,

Mr.
"
"
"

Methven,
Morrissey,
Nichols,
O'Neill,
Outtrim,
Ramsay,
" f1angster,
" Stunley,
Toutche r ,
" Trenwith,
'rucker
" Vale, '
" Warde,
" K D. 'Williams,
H. R. Williams.
:Pelle1·s.
Mr. Prendergast,
" Robinson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

"
"

E. H. Cameron,
Cullen,
Forrest,
Gail',

Gl1rr,
Hall,

"

J. Harris,

"
"
"
"

Irvine,
Isaacs,
Keogh,
Kerr,
Mackinnon,
J. W. Mason,
McDonald,

"
"

Mr. McGregor,
Dr. ,McInerney,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
" Mitchell,
" Murray,
" O'Connor,
" Oman,
" Taverner,
" VV. H. Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. Duffus,
" Bennett.

The Bill was then read· a second time,
and committed.
On clause I (Short title),
Dr. McINERNEY said that he would
like to know if it was intended to go right
through committee with the Bill that
night ~
Mr. FINK remarked that he intended
to go right 011.
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On clause 4, which was as follows : If a ba.rrister or solicitor is for or hy rea.son
of misconduct struck off the rolls or suspenued
from practice in any State he shall, upon proof

thereof, be struck off or suspended for a simila,r
period in Victoria by the ~upreme Court or a
Judge thereof,

Mr. IH.VINE observed that certain
material alterations would have to be made
in order to do away with some difficulties
which he had pointed out. He would
suggest to the honorable member in charge
of tbe Bill that the report should stand
over to enable these to he considered.
His honorable friend might take the opportunityof cOllslllting him about framing
the necessary amendments.
Mr. VALE.-Take it on the report.
Mr. IHVINE said that that waf:; what
he was suggest.ing.
Mr. FINK stated that, in view of the
difficulty in the way of transacting private
members' business, he regarded himself ns
extremely fortunate in getting so far with
the measure. The matter was oue of great
urgency, and he wanted the Bill to become
law. Ho bad 110 doubt that the House
would help him to do that. He was quite
willing to give efi'ect to what the AttorneyGeneral had pointed ont, but that could
be done in such a way as not to lose the
opp(,)rtunity that they now had of passing
the Bill. He would suggest that they
take the Bill right through. He was quite
willing to hav8 a clause framed with the
assistance of the Attfj)rney-General and the
ex·Attorney-General. That could be readily
done at the table, and they could have
, the opportunity of scrutinizing the amendment. As the Honse was congested with
business, he would urge that, this course
should be adopted.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would like to
ask the gentleman responsible for the Bill
whether this provision made any alteration
in the law at all? An application was
made to the court here to prevent a
gentleman who was strnck off the rolls
for taking somebody else's lIloney and,
not paying it back in New South Wales
from practising here. The court here
was prepared to strike him off if it could
be proved that he had been guilty of this
offence, but the proof was so difficult that
he was not struck off the 1'ol1s. He would
suggest to the honorable member in
charge of the Bill to point out in some
way what sort of proof was required in
such cases. There should be some record.
The proof was s'o expensive in the case he
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had referred to that the matter was
dropped, and the gentleman was f:;till
practising.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. FINK, the Dill
was then read a third time.
Mr. FINK said he de::;ired to express his.
.obligation to the House in general, and
in particular to t.he Attorney-General and
the members for Prahran and St. Kilda, and
the other l~gal gent.lemen, for thoir assistance. It ,ras only right to say that after
consultation with the Attomey-Gellcral
and the ex- Attorney-Geneml, it had beeD
arranged that a cbuse would be devised
to guard against the dangers of lowering
or aLolishing the qualification in a. reei[Jrocal State, and that that clause would
be introdueed in another place.
Dr ..McINERNE Y said he desired to
. enter his protest against such a proceeding. 'l'he House was passing a Bill which"
on the confession of the member who
iutroduced it, was imperfect.
Mr. BH.OMLEY rose to a point of order.
He would like to know if the honorable,
member was right ill casting an animadversion upon the House?
The SPEAKEH,,-No, he is not. I
think the legal gentlemell generally have
been out of order t.o-night. '
Dr. McINEH.NEY said he thought he
was justified in calling a.ttention to the
remark mad~ by the honorable member
for JQIimont that it was intended to permit an amendment in <lllother place. That
was a derogation of the privileges of this
House.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Jolimont has thanked the House
for what it has done with regard to the
Hill, and he bas also intimated that action
is to be tn,ken elsewhere, and it may be on
the banks of the Yarra for aU I know.
We have nothing to do with what he may
do in another place. This House has
passed the Bill, and the honorable member'
thanks the House for its kindness.
LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. O'NEILL moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-Within the last few
days this Bill was passed by another place.
It will be admitted that there are several
anotnalies in the licensing law which it is
desirable to remedy. '£his Bill is designed to remedy some of them. It ha,s
been carefully drafted, anel does not
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provide for an increaRe in the number
of licensed premises, but provides that
licences may be transferred from inferior
to superior honses in the same licensing
district. '-N e have instances in the country
where a law of this kind is much needed.
We have portions of the country where
mining developments have taken place
and to which popnlation has migrated.
I might instance Pitfield and Foster, and
in these places there is no provision for
licensing houses or for the transfer of
licences from other places. Consequently,
this defect in the law leads up to a great
deal of sly-grog selling, and to a drink
traffic which ilS not under proper sllper"vision. This Bill will prevent that, and
there is no possibility under it of licences
being transferred to any other district
than the particubr licellsing district, or of
their being transferred to inferior houses.
'We all admit that licensed houses are
necessary, and sho:u1d be kept under
proper supervision. Full notice has to be
given of any transfer in order that 0PPQsitic;m can be raised if necessary by
the ratepayers so that no injustice
shall be done. In Lake Boga, on the
line between Bendigo and Kerang, the
population was transferred from the old
township to the new township in consequence of the new ra,ilway station, and
up.der the Licensing Act there is no IJower
to transfer licences from the old to the new
towllship. That causes great inconvenience to the people who require hotel accommodation, as they have to travel three
or four miles, which is the distance between
the tWG townships.
There are prosccmtions every day for sly-grog sclling at
~itfield, Foster, and other places. People
',:ho want drink can not be prevented
from having it, and it if> only by a
measure of this kind that illegal traffic
can be prevented in such places. The
.Bill provides that the I louse to which the
licence is transferr.ed must be of double
the capital value of the place from which
it is transferred, and the transfer is only
to be made with the concurrence of the
owner and the mortgagee, if any, of
tllc prop8rty.
Tho application has to
go before the licensing bench, and its
considera,tion is then adjourned for four
weeks to giye the people in the locality
an opportunity to make any protcst concerning the transfer. 'rhe Bill coutains a
provision for the protection of children in
regard to the jug trade, where a child is
;sent by a parent or guardian for the
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purpose of carrying liquor away from
an hotel on Sundays.
There is a
very severe penalty in the Bill to
prevent that. No child under the age of
fifteen years can be punisbed for conveying liquor from an hotel on Sundays, but
the hotel-keeper and the person who orders
the child to purchase the drink ruay be
punished. I think that is a desirable
provision. There are many, provisions
safeg-uarding the iuterests of the public,
and it is only by the will of the ratepayers that any licence can be transferred.
It states in Olle of the clauses that a
majority of the ratepayers shall decide
as to whether the application for the
transfer shall be granted or not. J n
fact., there are so many safeguards
ill the interest.s of the public tlu,t I
can see no danger involved in passing
the Bill. In cases where there is ncw
settlement, there may be a difficulty in'
getting a licence transferred, and that
would necessitate the issue of a new
licence. 1t is all very w~l1 to say that
yon can prevcnt the illegal sale of liq nor,
but we have Mildura, for instance, where
there is a temperance towuship.
Mr. BROl\lLEY.-This Bill will increa'se
the sale of liqnor.
Mr. O'NEILL.-N ot necessarily. It
does not provide for any illcrease in the
number of hotels.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a Bill to
increase the dividends of shareholders in
some of the coffee pa,laces.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I know it is absolutely
necessary in the c()Untry districts. As it
is a Bill more °for consideration in committee, and as I do not wish to stand in
the position of "stone-walling;' my own
Bill,.I shall make no further remarks.
Mr. BENNETT movedTha,t the deLate be now !tdjourned.

Mr. O'NEILL Eaid he hoped that
henorable members would recognise that
it was' only on rare occasions that
private members got an opportunity of
getting a Bill throug-b.
Mr. BnmrLEY.-W'e have had no opportuuity of reading the Bill.
Mr. O'NEILL said the Bill had been
circulated for a ".. eek, and had been
under consideration in another place for
some time past. He hoped honorable
members would debate the Bill on its
merits.
Mr. TRENvVITH said he thought the
debate should be adjourned.
It was
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possible that the Bill had been cirGulated,
but he had no recollection of having seen
it until to-night. 1 t contained a very
debatable question, upon which a great
deal could be said for both sides. He
wished to have an opportunity of studying
'he Bill, which seemed to contain a good
principle, but which als(j) appeared to
contain a po~sible element of injustice,
and he want.ed to thoroughly understand
it before voting on it. He was sorry to
have to do anything to prevent a private
me'mber from getting on with his business.
Mr. HOBrNSON expressed the hope'
that the Honse would' not carry the
motion for the adjonrnment of the debate.
He \vould point out that, in the first session of this Parliament a Bill, practically
identical with this, was brought in and
discussed, and last sessi0n the Bill was
l~introduGed and circulated. Previous to
the present Parliament the Bill had been
passed by the LegislativeConncil.
Mr. BENNEl'l'.-And beaten here by
40 to 7.
Mr. HOBINSON said that all he watilted
toshow wasthatthe Billhadbeen before the
House on several (lccasions, and there had
been ample time for anybody who took
the slightest interest in the question to
acquaint himself with the provisions
of the measure. C011sidering the difficulties which private members had in
getting Bills through the House he
thought they ought to assist each other in
obtaining a decision on a private member's Bill when it was brought forward.
If the honorable member for Mandurang
was beaten to-night that would be an end
of the matter for some time at least. .
Mr. MURRAY stated. that he would
point out to the honorable member for
Mandurang the uselessness of going
on with any private members' Bill
when the feeling of the House was
evidently against doing so. The Government would like to afford every facpity to
private members to make the best use of
the very little time at their disposal,
but the Government must have dlle
regard to the apparent ignorance of most
members as to the contents of th'ls
Bill. Hather than evoke a feeling of
hostility against the Bill he thought it
would be good policy on the part of the
honorable member for Mandurang to consent to the adjonrnment of the debate.
In his (Mr'. Mnrray's) opinion this was one
of the most important Bills that had been
introduced into the Honse. It dealt with
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r one of the most important principles of
the Licensing Act, and would introduce'
an entire alteration in the most vital prin.
ciple of that Act.
Mr. McDONALD observed that he had
no wish to delay business, but he was not
acquainted with the Bill, and he would'
certainly like the honorable member in·
charge of it to consent to the postponement of the measnre.
Mr. VALE remarked that he thought
the advice tendered by the Chief Secretary to the honorable member for Mandurang might be accepted by him with a
good grace. A measure of this importance
should never, in his opinion, have been
intrl£lduced by a private member at all.
He took it for granted that if the Government believed the majority of the
members of the Assembly desired to'
pass the Bill, t.he Government would
have accepted the respollsibility of being
sponsors for it, but· with their keen
appreciation of the wishes of honorable·
members, the Government having declined to bring in sneh a Bill, he was
forced to accept their opinion that the
~easure was n.ot acceptable to the bulk of .
the members of the House. The honorable member for Mandurang, therefore, in
persisting in proceeding with the Bill,
was not giving fair play and justice
to other private members; in fact, he was
virtually "stone-walling" private members'·
measures which might have some chance
of being passed into law. '1'he honorable'
member must be aware that there was no
possibility of passing this measure, and
he might as well consent to the adjourn.
ment of the debate.
Mr. O'NEILL said he was opposed t(}
the adjournment of the debate, as it was
only a side wind way of defeating the BilL
He would be quite sat.isfied if he got the
second reading to-night.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, September 3.
CONDAH SvVAMP.
Mr. EWEN CAMERO~ (Portland).
movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the amount of arrears on forfeited
holdings of lessees under section 85 of the
Land Act 1884-Condah Swa,mp.

Mr. H.OBINSON seconded the motion,
;which was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ton minutes
past ten o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 21, 1902.
The Speaker took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
s'rATE BUILDINGS OCCUPIED BY
COMMONWEALTH.
Mr. BEAZLEY movedThat there be laid before this House a return, with reference to the buildings belonging
to the State of Victoria used by the Commonwealth Government, showing in detailDescription of building; capital cost to the
State; annual rent received from the Commonwealth; expenditure by the State on maintenance, alterations, and repairs since federal
occupation.

The motion was agreed to.
THEASUHY BONDS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on Mr. Shiels' motion for the
second re':tding of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. FINK.-I have to thank honorable
members for the attention they have so
far given to my address, which was
utlfortunately interrupted yesterday by
pri va te business. I desire to say in re1ation tQ the very interesting and important controversy between the Treasurer
and myself as to the cost or loss by
federation during the preceding year,
that this dispute excites the greatest
public interes~, and that the public will
await two pronouncements upon the subject-one, the statement which my honorable friend the Treasurer will make, and
the other the detailed Budget statement
of the Federa! Treasurer, which, no doubt,
will be delivered in a few weeks. In today's paper there is a statement of accounts. made by Sir George Turner, which
practically corroborates, so far as it can
corroborate, the statement I made in this
Honse yesterday.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - But you
made a different statement when you
were addressing your constituents three
mont,hs ago. Your statement three months
ago was an absolute answer to what you
said last night.
.
Mr. FINK.-I do not think so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Three months
ago you said that no State Treasurer
could possibly tell what the position of
the finances was likely to be.
Mr. FINK.-I said that also the day
before yesterday, and I say it again. '1
criticised my honorable friend in his
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absence yesterday, bnt I hope he will recollect that when he was present I said,.
and I say again, that not only could the
State 'rreasurer not say definitely last
year what the position of the finances
would be, but the State 'l'reasurer this.
yenr cannot say so definitely. I am sure
my honorable friend does not wish
me to repeat all t.hat I said last night on
that point, but there are two poiuts with
respect to which 1 consider that the leaderof the Opposition made a mistake in principle, and these \vere pointed out in this.
House at the time. That is a legitimate·
matter of comment. One of the reasons
why I commend the Treasurer on this
occasion is that he has taken warning by
the unfortunate experience of the past
year, and he is taking what 1 think is a
more sober estimate of reV~llne than my
honorable friend the leader of the Opposition took previously. It is not a matter
for heat.
The present leader of the
Opposition was supported by his 'own
officials, and by other men who are
quite as great anthorities as I pretend to be.
I pointed out why I
thGmght he was wrong, and the present
Treasurer also shared in that view •.
Events have; unfortunately, shmvn that
we were right. I say unfortunately, because we all wish that he had been right,.
and that we had been wrong. On this
occasion, one of the gratifying features inl
a position of difficulty is, I thiuk, thatthe present Treasurer, without being unduly pessimistic, has taken that soberview which is the only view consistent
with safety. I may have been wrong at
Jolimont; I ml:ly be wrong now; and I
will be much indebted to any honorable
member who follows me who will point it
ont, because, in engaging upon a discussion like this, we are not seeking to
achieve personal triumphs as to our'
judgment, but are putting forward our'
views as strenuously as we can. I think
the present Treasurer has made a misstatement of an important character as to·
the cost of federation.
It may be that
when the accounts come to be audited
neither of us will prove to be right; but,
at all events, the present debate will havo
this consequence, that it will thra.sh the
matter out, and give the Government and
the people the necessary material for wise
action. That is the object of parliamen-.
tary discussion.
Mr. PnENIJERGAST.-You admit that
you have had to modify your own opinion ...
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Mr. FINK.-vVe are really beating the
air and wasting time by going into these
matters. If I could be shown to have
made a statement either formerly or now
that is incorrect, it is the duty.of honor.able members to show it. On the other
hand, if mv statement is. sustained, I have
no doubt 'that Governments will take
notice of it.
Mr. SIIIELS.- Will yon allow me to ask
you this quest.ion ~ Y011 seemed to imply
last night that the cost of federation,
taking it in its large sense, was only
£108,000 for the year. Now, are you not
·aware that the cost to Victoria for
eighteen mOl"l;ths has been several hundred
thousands of pounds more than that?
.Mr. FINK. -T am not talking ab<:)Ut
eighteen months.
"Jlr. SIIlELS.-I am taking federation
since its establishment.
Mr. FINK.-I have not taken out the
fignrcs for eighteen months, but I say, and
that-is all I intend to say to-night, that in
relation to t weI ve mon t hs-because that
is the business we are discussing, namely,
the finances of the past year, and the
forecast for the presen t year-no such
enormous amount as that mentioned by
the honorable gentleman was lost by Victoria. If there is any confusion in the·
matter, the rrreasurer is himself to
b1ame for that confusion, because on two
occasions in his speech, he mixed up the
·cost of federation with the cost of oldage pensions.
Mr. SHlELs.-I gave the exact; cost for
eighteen 1ll0nths-£426,OOO-upon the
return furnished to me by the Accountllllt
to the Treasury. I then added the cost of
old-age pensions, and I ·made a calculation
of the tw·o items annually.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I had only
an opportunity of reading the Treasurer's
speech, and that part of it was quite clear
t') me.
Mr. SHlEIJs.-There was the cost of the
Ducal visit, and then this building alone
.cost £40,000. All these things were well
known to tho honorable member.
1\11'. FINK.-But they did' not. happen
to be the subject of discussion, which was
Jast year's finances and this year's
finances.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-"Why not adjourn
the House and settle the matter between
yom'sel ves .~
Mr. FINK.-I do not want to renew
this discussion to . night., because I commenced by saying it. could not be settled
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until two events occurred-the Treasurer's detailed statement and the Federal
Treasurer's detailed statement. At the
present moment I wish lll'lerely to refer to
the Treasurer's estimate of the deficit
with the view of showing how it is to be
made up-the peculiar deprivations and
deductions that are resorted to; and here
it affords me pleasure to say, notwithstanding ·the w(])rdy duel that has been indulged in between us, and which
may possibly be renewed Oll another
occasion, that I heartily support the
proposals of the Government in the
· main as being calculated to meet
a difficult situation, and as being characterized both by a capacity to understand
· a difficult position, and courago to deal
with it. I think they are in the main
just, although they consist of a number of
unpalatable contrivances. I am pleased
· to think that although those proposals do
· present to the community a series of
sacrifices, the community have sufficient
, confidence in this Parliament and in the
· Government to know that we are not likely
to remit benefits or to impose burdens
except under the pressure of dire necessity.
I do not want to recite the details of the
proposed reduction of £125,000 in the
Estimates, the reduction of the charity
vote, the reduction of railway oexpenses,
the further reduction of the Estimates by
£45,000, the reduction of the municipal
subsidy, the retrenchment of the public
service, and the proposed taxat.ion of
about the same amoullt. I merely want
to refer to this generally, with the view
of showing that the whole of th{) proposed
contrivances to make up the deficit with
two exceptions-namely, the postponement of the Carter bonds £100,000, and
the application of some of the mallee
funds £28,000-is made up by retrenchment in various departments, imposts
proposed on the public, or imposts 011 our
public servants. The whole of these constitute what are really sacrifices.
Mr. W ARDE.- Where are· the imp0sts
on the pn blic ?
Mr. FINK.-I understand tliat there is
to be £82,000 of extra taxation.
Mr. vV'ARDE.-That is not proposed at
present.
Mr. FINK.-That is the position indicated in the Treasurer's speech.
Mr. OUTTRIl\f. -Only if a certain thing
happens. If it does not happen it will not
be imposed.
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- Mr. FINK.-I think it is likely to
bappen, even at the best outlook. Having
regard to the climatic conditions of the
·country, the 1'reasnrer very prudently
·considers th~t it is quite within the
bounds of possibility that the deficit may
,be greater than the amount he stated.
.rrhat is the official estimate, and that is
,the )\'ay in which he proposes to make up
the official deficit.
Of course, if the
deficit should prove to be £l00,000
.less, I atn quite sure that the Treasurer
thimself would be the first person to come
·down to the House and propose to
<l,balld011 some of these red nctions. We
know that it cannot afford him any
,pleasure to make them,but I would point
-ont that the reductions I have referred to
amount to £400,000, and that that'
amonnt of money will either be taken out
-of the pockets of certain classes' in the
-community, or out of the taxpayers'
,pockets, or represents benefits that will
have to be foregone by the community,
.because, after all, the shires represent
our citizens, and it will be a sacrIfice to
"them if the u:..unicipal subsidy is redu.ced
hy £50,000. They will have to either
-expend that much less, or tax themselves
to make up the deficiency. I only make
-that reference, because I am going to
make' use of it in connexion with one
·other matter, as to which I disagree both
'with the lead or of the Opposition and
'with the present Treasnrer, and that is
the question of the alleged remission in
the past of £1,360,000, or £226,000 a
year for a period of six years. The leader
of the Opposition made that statement at
'Clunes, and the Treasllrer repeated it at
'Casterton. I want to refer to that point,
not because it gives allY one pleasure to
·comment on points as to which ther€ is disagreement, but because I think that the
question of the remission of £220,000 a
.year of taxation by two eminent men
has been seized upon particularly by the
public servants, and not nnnaturally, as a
reason for alleging that the'proposed taxation of the pnblic servants to the amount
,of £75,000 a, year is unjust. The case is
put, and I think not unfairly, if the state·
ment made by my honorable friends is
·correct-" Here we find that Parliatl1cnt,
apart from old-age pensions, has been
showering ben~fits on the taxpayers,
giving back revenue, and 'making concessions which have caused the 'deficiency
in our revenue, and has. then turned upon
~the unfortunate public servants, and has
Sellsion 191)2.-[53J
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taken the money out of their pockets."
I do not say that even if this were true,
it would be an answer to the Treasurer's
position. I am afraid it would not, but
in my view the statement to which I have
referred is not correct, and I shall ask
the kind attention of the two honorable
l'l.lembers who made it; because' this
seems to be the only question, even of
detail, in which my honorable friends are
in substantial agreement. 1'he amount
stated is made up by the reduction of
railway freights for the car'riage of grain
and coal, the introduction of penny
postage, the reduction of rents on Crown
lands, and the abolition of primage duties.
These reductions, which I will discuss in
detail, come to a t0tal of £1,360,000 for
the six years, or £226,000 a year. Now.
I say that everyone of these items is a
visionary remission.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not from
the State Treasurer's point of view.
Mr. FINK. - Yes, from the State
Treasurer's point of view.
Take the
earliest of then-;,-the abolition of the
priLl1age dnties.
'\Vhat are the fads?
In 1894 the late Mr. Carter, being in
financial extremity as Treasurer, proposed
primage duties, from which he calcuhtted
to get £78,000 a year, and he did get it.
Those primage duties remained on only
for a little over twelve months.
'l'hey
excited a great deal of hostility, and were,
considered to do mQre harm to commerce
than any corresponding benefit to the
Treasnrer, and they were remitted. 'rhe
Treasurer has added that up, I presume,
for so many years, but he forgets that it
was part of a system of cllstoms dut.ies,
and that it was struck of}, by this House
when re·adjusting the rrarifJ~ and that as
the result of remitting that £78,000 a
year, and remitting other duties, and reimposing duties, our revenue went up by
over £300,000 a year, and has gone up
since. rl'heresultoftbis was that the people
who paid taxes paid more taxes in the year
succeeding the remission of the primage
duties than they did in the year before,
when the old duties, inclnding the prim'age, were in force. Therefore, if you
cease taking 6d. out of a man's pocket,
and then proceed to take Is. 6d. out of
another pocket, Y0U are entitled to his
gratitude for ceasing to take the 6d.!
\Ve re-adj nsted uur customs taxation in a
sensible manner, and got more revenue
than ever, but we did not really remit
anything. So much for the primage,
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duties. Now, take the railway remissions
of freight on grain and coal. Speaking
from memory, I think that the greatest
amount remitt.ed in anyone year on the
carriage of g-rain was £75,000. By Ollr
legislation the commissioner was entitled
to ask the Treasury to refund that
amollnt, because he was ordered by this
House, as a matter of policy, to lower the
freight. Honor~ble memb~rs now forget,
although they did not forget at the time,
that that was only a remission, (In the part
of the customers .of the railways', of an
amount much less than the then recent
increases of freig'~t. 'fhe fa,rmers' representatives know as well as I do, that soon
after Mr. Mathieson came into office - I
think it was in 1897 -he proceeded to 1'e-.
adjust the whole of the rates charo'ed on
go~ds, an.d in s~lCh a way, without taking
us mto hiS confidence, as to carry out his
object of getting an increased revenue of
from £100,000 to £150,000 a year, which
~he rai~way customers are now paying.
rhat IS a
case where the railway freights were first raised by
£150,000 all round, and then lowt:red as
to one very important item, not as a boon
to farmers, but in the interests of the
rail ways themselves, so that land with a
wretched yield of 5 or 6 bushels pel' U0re
should not go out of cultivation. That is
not a remission. I put this to railway
men, and they were surprised that al:Y
non-business man should happen to know
it, because the re-adjustment of a railwav
schedule is a very complicated matter. "
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Rail way
department itself supplied these figures,
Mr. :B~IN!C-I am not blaming my
honorable frIend. A hard-worked man like
him has to depend all the officials, who do
their best, but he must not take their
statements for gospel, and without challenging the accllracy' of their accounts, I
say it is very unfortunate that both the
late 'l'reasurer and the present Treasurer
have not got the services, as they ought to;
have, of careful, studious, and competent
men to check and supplement-which perhaps is the more important-information
of this sort. I am not blaming the leader
of the Opposition. 'Why :;;hould I? I
am quite certain that iu eyery detail IIf
his department he showed a conscientious laborionsness that is worthy of all
praise, and I say that quite feelingly; but
it is my duty to furnish this further supplementary information which the commercial c ··)·'"lll.ity know, but.wl~ich we,
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in the stress of debate, are likely to foro'
get.
Mr. GIIJLIRS. - 'Will the honorable
member allow me to ask a question ~ Are·
we to understand that an arranO'ement
bad previously bee~ made by_the H,~ilways
department by whIch certam reductions
were to take place, and that in' order to
enable them to make those reductiQns .
t~~e! asked the Treasurer to give t her~
£, D,OOO-that they got that £75,000. on
the understanding they were to make
certain reductions, whereas as a matter of
fact. they had made. the reductions long
before ~
Mr. F INK.-·No. The honorable member bas not quite caught what I said, but
I shall be pleased to inform him, bemmse·
he was out of the country at the time this.
?ccurred, Mr. Mathieson was appointed
111 1895 or 1896, and I think it was in
1897, after taking stock of our position
an.~ our \~ants, that he . ro-adjusted the
rahway freI~hts, as he had every right to
do, though It was a very complicated process. That re-adjustmellt involved an
extra charge on the railway cllstomers of'
between £100,000 and £150,000 pOI'''
ann,um. That was an independent and
perfectly lawful transaction,
A little
while afterwards it was pointed out by
the honorable member for N umllrkah, the·
honorable member for Maldon the present.
.
'
I) r~rmer,
and .others, that the
railway
freIghts on gram were excessive and the
.
.
'
comn:l1SSlOner.was practically ordered by resolut~on of thiS House to reduce them by a
em·tam amount. Thereupon, in: pursuance
of the law, as this was an act of policy
upon ~vh~ch Parliament had decided, tho:
con~mlsslOner said-"Now,against my own
~lesIre, Ihave lost so much money,£75,OOO,.
III one year, and I ask the Treasurer as I
am entitled by law to do, to make it up.".That was an well and good, but it is now'
.quoted as an actual remission of taxation.
to a certain s.ection of the community, one·
.of the most Im:porta,nt classes of rail way
customers. I say that to do that is to·
repeat what was said \vith regard to theprimage duties.
'fhere was that amount
of reduction, ~ut you must take into consideration the fact that at the same time
there were increases on the same class of'
fre.ight of at least .£.25,000, and probably
tWIce as much.
.
"Mr. BOYD.-:-But the £150,000 of increased revenue may really be charged at
lower rates.
.
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Mr. FINK.-I am speaking ·of the railway charges generally. They were increased. "Yo cannot go into details.
Mr. W ARDE.-Can you Hot give an
illustration of one or two articles?
Mr. FINK.--I am giving the totals.
Anyone who asks me to discuss the items
in the rail way schedule is asking me to
deal with something that I do not understand.
Mr. vYARDE.-I do not want you to
discnss items, but you made a statement
which yon could not make without considering the items.
Mr. FINK.-I made a general statement that there ,vas a re-adjustment of
freights with. the result that I have
!::!tated.
An HONORABJ-iE ME)1BER. - Do you
mean tg say that the farmers do not get
the benefit of the reduced grain freights?
Mr. FINK.-Yes; they get the benefit.
An HONORABLR ~hmBER.-Is that not
a remission of taxation ~
Mr. FINK.-They have to pay less for
the carriage of their grain, which only
occurs once a year, but they and the
storekeepers with whom they deal have
to pay higher freights on the articles they
consume every day in the year. These
are matters which will be debated, but
that disposes of two of the great items.
Now, I will say this before I pass on to
the question of railway remission, that it
is entirely a fal:o;e conception of railway
management which calculates what the
mysterious sum of the cost of e'lch particular line of traffic is. We have had
evidence before a committee recently Oll
this questi(m, and it reminds one of
a, saying of Josh Billings, as to the
cost of carrying coal aud grain - " the
more you think of it the more Y0U
can't tell."
The railways are built
to assist the farmers and the manufacturers, and the rate that should be
charged is what the traffic will bear, and
that is the principle adopted by every
other rail way management. The most
yon can get out of the wheat traffic or any
other traffic, consistent with the development of the country, is the proper rate.
'1.'he farmers and the traders should not be
penalized if railways are built too expensively, or laid down in wrong places. To
say we have made a remission of £100,000
Q1.' £150,000 is wroug.
The next re~
mission is that of £445,000 on land
:r;€lltS.
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Dr. McINERNEY.-I would like you to
tell me what you mean by the rate that a
line will be~r.
Mr. MURRAY.-Your line won't bear
much.
Dr. McINERNEy.-Won't it ~
:Mr. FINK.-'rhe first question as to
that line is whether it will bear inspection.
As to this item of the remission of land
rents I think' the sum mentioned was a
total.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It sh0uld have been
£760,000.
Mr. FINK.-I am glad to have the
support of the honorable member who
knows much 1110re about the matter than
I do. It was remitted because we had
decided that, having parted with mQst Qf
the ch0ice land, the land left was not worth
the price formerly paid.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It was only the offal.
Mr. FINK.-I d0n't like to say that.
The wisdom of this House decided that
the time had come when we should sell
our land or let it at a fair valuation. If
yon have land only worth 15s. an acre you
cannot sell it for £1, but it is stl.id that to
sell it for 15s. is the remission of taxation
or the removal of a burden from the
people. Could anything be more absurd ~
We hud upwards of £250,000 of bud debts
through the selectors not being able to
pay the rents, und the position was snch
that the men of this House who knew most
about it made it manifest to everybody
that our land was not worth the old price,
and therefore we reduced the price.
Mr. ROBINSoN--The remission of rents
went further than a reduction in the purchase money.
Mr. FINK.-It was also a remission in
accordance with the rental vulue.
Mr. HOBINsoN.-In some cases it was
an absolute gift of a large sum of money.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is loss to
the Treasury.
Mr. F~NK.-It is if you can delude the
selector into paying too much. It is
classed as a remission of taxation or a
removal of a burden, and I say it is
nothing of the kind.
Mr. TucKER.-Are you not confusing
two things, land still in possession of the
State ·and la.nd alre~dy parted wIth?
Mr. FINK.-No, I don't think so. I
will gi ve some of t.he real acts 011 the pari
of the State, so far as they relate to the taxpayer. I will 'show that dUl'ing the period
referred to in the statement delivered
by the Treu.surer the 0ther day, so far
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Mr. FINK.-I think the postage was
from glvmg the public Lack £:320,000
a year, or withdrawing burdens to that mentioned as a remission amounting to
extent, we have either imposed taxation £49,000, but it does not seem to have
or withdrawn benefits to the extent of involved tbe community in any loss, be£600,000 a year. I make a point of cause the Federal Post· office showed a profi t.
Mr. WARDE.-It is lit gift to the public,
this to counteract the unfortunate opinion
of the public ·servants that the.y are for they have penny postage instead of
being treated unjustly. Mr. Mathieson's twopenny postage.
Mr. FINK.-That is a. bo~n no doubt.
increase of railway freights is put down
Mr. BUH.'J'o:N.-I onlyinterjected because
at a minimum of £100,000; the income
tax, £225,000; the municipal subsidy you said you had wiped out every item of
(luring this period waR decreased by the remission.
Mr. FINK.-I thank the honorable
£200,000. I had the pleasure of moving
member lor calling my attention to
to wipe it ont altogether.
Now comes the Treasurer,
Mr. McKENZIE. - It was decreased this one.
in the presence of a falling revenue,
from £440,000.
impelled to do what would not be
Mr. FINK.-I am speaking of 1895.
just. if he were not driven to it, but
It was £310,000, and we cut it down to
what I maintain is just and considerate
£100,000. rrhat is another deprivation
under the circumstances. He proposes
of £200,000 to the public, particularly in
. a further withdrawal of benefits and
the country.
fu~ther impositions
to the extent of
Mr. McKENZIE.-- \-Vhere do you start £400,000. So far as the ta.xpayers and
from ~
the citizens are benefited by the money
Mr. FINK.-I don't want to go back they get from this House they are now
too far; I have only taken the last six or nearly £1,000,000 per annum worse off
sevenyearsas'my period. In addition tothis th~n before. I want to make it clear that
there is a small matter, but it affects the this is a j nst Honse, that 'this is a just
poor people, and that' is the reduction of Parliatnent, and that \\'e desire to consider
the interest on deposits in the Post-office and treat the public servants' well, but
Savings Bank. It is very difficult to find that they are now only asked by the
out ,,,hat the reduction represents, but if Treasurer to bear what is a small portion
you take our fluctuation of depositR from of the burdens. I believe they desire to
£7,000,000 or £8,000,000 to £10,000,000, be educated into a just view of the posiand recollect that up to 1893 the deposi- tion, and I am sure they cannot retorttors used to get 4 per cent., the following "This is forced upon us because of the
year 3·~· pel' cent., and that there was a foolish and ullnecessary generosity of
further reduction to 2~ per cent. for £100, Parliament to other sections of tae comyou will find that it comes to between munity.:' I have shown that Parliament,
£60,000 and £80,000. This was a driven by necessity, has been very hard
privilege t~at the poor people principally upon the community.
used to get. I only want to show that
Mr. WARDE.-Are not the public serour operations in public finance, possibly vants a portion of the community ~
by dire necessity, so f~r fr4>m remitting
Mr. FINK.-Yes.
taxation and moneys that should have
Mr. WARDE.-vVel1, the burden you
come into the Treasury, have actually refer to is an extra burden on them.
resulted in withdrawing benefits, and
Mr. FINK.-Yes, for the reasons I have
in imposing taxation to the· extent given.
Talk ahout encumbering the
of £600,000, made up of the items taxpayers with benefits, when there is
I have referred to. That is the pub- £1,000,000 a year that they pay in taxation'
lic, the ratepayers generally, the Savings or forego in benefits, and ask them to be
Bank depositors, and the railway customers grateful for a remission of £220,000 a'
payor lose sums aggregating to £600,000 yeal'~why, their feelings will be such
(\, year, and they ar~ so much worse off that they will be likely to turn black
instead of being i~220,000 a year better in the face with suppressed gratitude.
off as alleged. I have destroyed, I main- I mention these figures, because I think
tain, every item of the supposed remission they absolutely account for the necel:)sity
alleged by the Treasurer' and the ex- for these apparently seyere measures.'
rrrea::;urer. ,
Then take this question of the charity
Mr. BU:RTON.- What about the postage? vote-that is one of the measures OU, .
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which I am inclined to agree with the late
Treasurer. Thore is no man in the House
\\' ho has had more experience of administering that vote than the honorable memher, and he knows how wisely and prudently it is administered. I hope we may
be able to show the Treasurer when we
come to discuss that that it is possible to
devise some means to avoid snch retrenchment. 1£ it is withdrawn it means a
. sacrifice on the part of deserving people,
or a further burden on the charity of the
people of the State. I think that, notwithstanding that we may differ about the
loss caused by federation last year, the
Treasurer will be wise in anticipating
with almost certaint.y a very considerable
dislocation owing to federation in the
cnl'rent year. I said last night that the
Commonwealth Government did not retaill the whole of the revenue that they
might have retained. They might have
rot.ained £180,000 more than they did.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--They have
the power of doing it, but no one anticipates that they will exercise it.
Mr. FINK.-Yes, they have the power.
I speak of the Federal Government with
the great.est respect, becanse the Federal
rrreasurer during his whole period of office
has laboriously done his best to maintain
the credit of the States, and give llS back
as much as he could. But the Federal
'l\'easurer, according to proceedings in
the House of .Representatives last week,
will not, it appears, be able tu control the
Federal Parliament in one important re::pect.
There is a Borrowing Bill for
.£600,000 for postal and telepl~ollic expenditure. I have read the debate in the
:Federal Parliament, and the tone of it is
against borro\Vin~. Unless there is a total
change of front in the House of Representatives, the Bill is absolutely dead, and it
is apparent that the £600,000 will have
to be provirled out of ,revenne. If that is
done, it may diminish the 'l'reasurer's resources by £150,000, if all the works
designed for Victoria are proceeded with.
Mr. ROBINsoN.-In one year 'I
Mr. FINK.--Yes. Some of them, at
an events, will be done in one year. It
is not only a mere question of detail, but
we get an absolute policy, apparently the
dominating one of ·the House of Representatives, that they will not borrow for
purposes of that sort, a.nd they say that
if the States go short by reuson of such
s.ums being spent, out of revenue, they
mnst either borrow or: impose ta,xatioll.
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Against that we have reductions ill the
federal expenditure impending, but on
the other hand the new federal departments have scarcely yet got into working
order.
On the whole, the outlook is
that within an appreciable time .the
Commonwealth may retain the whole
of the revenue to which it is entitled.
I would ask the Treasurer now to consider, as not only. within the range of
practical politics, but as a pressing duty
of the immediate future, with the assistance of the Governments of the other
States, to at once take steps to inaugurate
a movement for weighting the 'Commonwealth with an expenditure equal to the
revenue that they absolutely control. I
refer to the policy of taking over the
debts of the varions States. I believe that
the time is ripe for that, and that public
discussions by responsible Ministers cannot take place too soon. Here we see a
Federal GoYernment, consisting of gentlemen mauy of whom were Premiers in
their own States, and who might have
been expected to have shown great responsibilities to their States, utterly
powerless to control the financial policy of
the Commonwealth. The Federal Ministry has evinced a great· spirit of responsibility, but the Federal Parliament has
evinced an equally strong. spirit of irresponsibility to the taxpayers.
The
national debt of the federated States involves the payment of annual interest
about equal to the Customs revenue,
which largely belongs to the Commonwealth now, and will solely belong to it
in a few years. There call be no doubt
that public safety-the business of financial revolution in each of the States-will
absolutely depend upon our saddling the
Commonwealth with the responsibility of
applying their revenue, which come~ out
of the taxpayers of the whole Commonwealth, to the payment of the interest
on our debts, which has also to be borne
by the whole of the taxpayers. I am aware
that the provisions of the Commonwealth
Constitution Act are somewhat limited,
because they provide merely for the payment of an equal aqlOnnt per head on
account· of each of the States. If they
are to pay under that scheme they will
charge each State aud get repaid by each
Stute. If they pH.y our interest it will be
so much a head all round, but they would
do it 0n our accomat, and if we did not
pay them they would deduct' it from the
amount' coming from the Commonwe.alth,
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to us. That is a prominent provision of
the Commonwealth Act, and a~ter eight
years there is no amount legally coming
to us. I am quite sure that the position
will not provo disastrous ultimately. I
would therefore urge Ministers and leading men to at once formulate with their
brother Premiers and othor prominent
men an active discussion with responsible
public men in the Federal Parliament, so
that this seriolls danger, or the risk of it,
may be guarded against and obviated. I
now come to matters that give one more
pleasure to disCllSS. I can assure the
rrrcasurer and the leader of the Opp(i)sition that though I differ profoundly
from them on the matters to which I
have referred, I realize not only the
courage .:l,nd capacity of the Treasurer,
but the patriotic spirit and attitude of the
leader of the Opposition. No amount of
dissent by odd statements can sink my
feeling in that respect. Much has been
said about borrowing, and I must say
that I think the Kyabram representatives
indulged in impenetrable ~eneralities on
that subject, and I think the Premier
also indulged in some impenetrable generalities too. There must be a principle to
depart from which is franght with danger
in borrowing. It is quite true that we
canllot stop borrowing, and it is quite true
that we cannot confine borrowing, wheLher
foreign or local, to expenditure on works
that will give an assured immediate interest return. I snppose that will be admitted.
Mr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. FINK.-I do maintain that with a
falling revenue, with difficulties ahead, and
with financial complications between the
States and the Commonwealth, it is extremely unwise to add to our permanent
interest burden. If there was a possibility of building \vorks out of revenue,
works of a national character that would
indirectly pay, and if the circnmstances of
the State j nstified it, I would much sooner,
even in these times, have recourse to taxation. I think there are other means of
practically carrying out a forward policy,
and I am very glad that I did not reach
this part of my speech last night,
because· I see from this morziing's
papers that t.he Minister of Railways
. has a conception somewhat on the
lines t.hat I have referred to. I would
Jike to say this as a reason for my attitude
in advising caution in regard to borro,,'ing. If we cannot square QUI' finances j if
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in addition to the numerous contrivances
and expedients of the Treasurer, and ho
appears to have exhausted himself, we are
going to have further complications in
c011llexion with federal expenditure, which,
I believe, is probable, then there can be
no doubt that we will go to the London
market with less likelihood of raising new
money, or, as was said by the leader of the
Opposition, of renewing old indebtedness
on favorable terms. 'Ve do not want to indulge in that contingency at all, and unless
assured that we can get what we ask for
reason3.bly and safely without permanent
addition to the debt burden ofthis country,
we would have perforce to abstain, and in
abstaining we would have to put a stop
tQ any thought of progress. Notwithstanding the droughts and the depressions coilsequent Oil droughts, th~
resources of this country show tbat in
the main in proportion to its area it will
probably afford a permanent home for a
greater and more prosperous population
than any other of the Australian States.
It would be a most lamentable thing if
temporary difficulties, caused by the
efforts made in squaring onr finances,
were al10wed to stand in the way nf a
progressive or development policy. 1'ha1;
would be writing down theStateof Victoria
in terms that would not be just. We
have still lands which lack water and lands
which lack railway communication. I
think that not an heroic, not an ingenious, but simply a business-like policy
might be adopted which would be adopted
if these lands were ill the possession -of
private capitalists, whether individuals or
syndicates. We have only to do what
people who own large tracts of arid territory in the statea of America, or what
great railway companies who own tracts
of country ill Canada br the United States
have done, and, in relation to irrigation,
are doing this very day in order to repeat
a policy which I think, on certain conditions, wOllld be safe and prudent, and
would attract population and retain it
subject to some conditions which I will
generally indicate, whilst not saddling
the community with any permanent debt.
Dr. McINERNEY.-What do you mean
by a permanent debt ~
Mr. GILLlEs.-Sell some of your territory to big landed proprietors, who will
be able to lease or let it at 6d. or Is. an
acre.
Mr. FINK.--:J do not think we need
go as low down as that.
The present
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::Minister of Agl'iculture, in :1 speech some
· years ago, estimated that there were
1,500,000 acres of land in his own
· constituency, a great deal of which is
: still unoecupied. The late Minister also
referred to equally large areas. 'Ve
know that in Gipp~lal1d there is land
· l'twaiting railway communication, and if it
is not wort.h a great dea.l per acre it is
worth a great deal more tha.n the cost of
railways. There can be no doubt that
the cost of water conservation in the
northern areas could be easilv repaid, and more than repaid
the
· enhanced cost of the land. I would
·not support or counsel a policy which
would simply spend millions of money
· on the improvement of eitber class
of land, either by railways, irrigation,
or water conservation, adding to the
· public debt by such expen~itllre, and then
taking our chance of )'epayment by the
indirect returns which settlement wonld
give to the revenue. I do not say that
. for the secllrity of our public creditor, for
I do not think it is necessary for that
'pllrpose at all. I think that our public
.credit and right of taxation hpre are qnite
· good enough for any sums which this Parliament is likely to authorize to be raised.
I would counsel as It self-denying ordi:nance, to prevent this Parliament from
spending large sums in appreciating the
value of land for individuals, and then
'passing on the debt to posterity, <"\, policy
·which will have for i~s conditions of loan,
which will have for their object, the ab· solute security and guarantee that a sufficient part of the purchase money or pro, cecds of the sales of such lands will be retained and repaid to the redemption of
the actual loan capital.
Mr. GU,LIEs.-Has not that been tried
· over and over again?
Sir AI..EXANDER PEACOCK.-Will you
Rupport the second item of the 1'reasurer's
,prop~sals-the Mance
Land Account
Bill ?
Mr. FINK.-J will discuss that in de,tail.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -This will
'test it.
Mr. FINK.-·vYhen we come to that
proposal, the Treasurer has undertaken
to sho~v-and my impression is that he
-can show it very readily-t.hat the application of the fund is in the direct terms
,of the Act by which the fund is estahlished. If this is not shown, and if Sir
-.Alexander Peacock shows thnt it is' a'
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violation of that particular Act, then he
will be face to face with the question as to
whether he will support that proposition.
It is very much like that which Sir
George Tllrner and others had to support
here, when we had to postpone Acts proyiding for repayments of surplus revenue
and other matters of that sort. My honorable friend the member for 'l'oorak, on
every occasion when such a propm;al was
made, chuckled, and was able to say-" I
told you that you would do this; you
sHould never have tied your hands at a,])."
Assuming that the Treasurer violates the
Act, either in the spirit or the letter, then
my honorable friend will haye to determine whether he will be Satan reproving
sin, or determine t.o adopt it.
Sir AI,EXANDER P'·:ACOCK.-Is the honorable member going to support that particular item ~
Mr. FINK.-It is not fair to ask that
in detail, without any examination of the
Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Y on are
speaking on the interim Budget, and
this is one of the proposals.
Mr. V{ ARDE. - He said he was in
sympathy with all the proposals.
Mr. FINK - I am quite certain that
all the responsible men who are conversant with the matter, such as the
Minister of Lands and the ex-Ministers
of Lands, will see that our national
assets, including the large territories
in Gippsland, and the northern areas
-not the whole of t.hat, but a considerable part of it-\vill be apprecia.ted in
value by a wise expenditure. ,'Ve will
take this statement made by the Minister
of Rail ways, and published in to-day's
newspapor. There it is stated that there
are 750,000 acres of land in one district
which, at the present value, is worth
7s. 6d. per acre, and that it would, with
a railway, be worth £1 2.8. 6d. per
~cre.
The expenditure of £147,000,
whieh is :Mr. Rennick's est.imate Of
the cost-which I notice the Parlia'mentary Standing Committee on Railways
have cnt down on other lines-would have
the effect of increasing the value of land
by a sum of £562,000. Supposing it
increased the value of the land by onethird of that; supposing even that it did
not increase the valne of the la,nd at a11suppoRing the land was worth only 7s. 6d.
per acre, bu t \vas settled upon-the
policy that I would advocate-and this
seems t'o be in the r11inds of Ministers as
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in the minds of many other peeple wOl:lld be to borrow for those works EO
that the money would be obtained with
such conditions, not only in the Aot of
Parliament, but in the actnal bonds, as
would absolutely secure the appropriation
of the amount of the cost of constrllction
out of the purchase money. And that
could be applied both to the light railways
nocessary in Gippsland, aud to the l'ail-·
ways in the Mallee. I would have the
authority, the br:mds, and the securities so
contrived that the proceeds would be independent of Parliament, in order that
the tearing up of secnrities as was done.
could not be indulged in-not, as I
want to make clear, in the interest of
the person who lends the money, but in
the interest of the policy that our permanent debt should not be increased. I
would have the same in rehttion to in"igation or water conservation, in reference not
only to the sale of land, but also to any
compulsory rating provisiol1s, so that this
Parliament would not be in a position to
break down the safeguards which would
be in independent hands for that repayment. The general taxpayer would
then not be saddled with a large remission,
sllch as has been the case in relation to
. many of the water trust remissions, where
we remitted portions of our debt due by
the water trusts. We remitted them in
some districts where the expenditure had
enhanced the value of the land many
times in excess of the public debt incurred in such expenditure. I am quite
certain that if that plan were carried
out we could have a forward policy. That
would mean an increased settlement where
the settlers would have water, and it could
be carried out without any loss to the
State, without any permanent addition to
our burden, and without running any·risk
of increase in the public debt. There are
certain proposals that have·been made for
taxation,· and comparisons have beeil
indulged in as to the rate of taxation iil
other countries. J do not intend to pursue
those comparisons, because I think· very
little good is got by comparing our taxation with that of England or of France.·
Our conditions are different. All that I·
'have said is that ,ve are amongst the very.
highly-taxed comm.unities,. and I should
like to believe that we could increase our·
taxation. We may have to iuorease bur
'taxation if onr finances. du not respond in
a satisfactory way to thfl present impost.
But I would ~*e to 'beli<;'lve that ,ye could
Mr. Fink.
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increase our taxation without affecting
progress., I think we are approachmg the time in which we may
be faced with the actual necessity, ill
order to obviate dept:its and drift, of readjusti}.)g taxation. Unfortunately, our
population, our means of production, and
our S0urces of wealth, have llot responded.
. to increased taxation in the past; and a.
comparison between a country like this.
and England shows that the old world, by
the enormous number of very wealthy
people, can respond to a high rate of
taxation of income tax more readily than·
new countries like Victoria can.
Mr. BOYD.-But J')U made that comparison when speaking ill your electorate.
Mr. FINK.-Whut I said at Joliruont.
was that \\'e are a hig}lly-taxed community,.
but I detailed matters whiGh could not bereported in detail by the uewspapers, and
with the large qualifications which I have·
given on the floor of this House. Neees-·
sarily these do not appear in a newspaper
. report, though the report may be substantially accurate. I do not like taxatiotl
in bad times, but our credit must bemaintained. The Tl~easurer referred tp
the existing land tax as being inequitable·
and unjnst. So it is. But he said also that
he would be willing to let the muniGipalities take the burden and benefit· of that.
tax. I certainly would not. I think that
that tax might be readjusted under·
certain circumstances which, I think,.
have not yet arisen; but it woulcL
never do to give that tax to the country
municipalities in aid of their local
rates. If there was a general land
tax, it w(')uld be still less just,
seeing the very large amount that
,vould be paid by the metropolitan and
suburban boroughs, which are highly rated ..
It would not do to let the country districtshave the benefit of that. But even
if the land tax that was proposed on a.
previous occasion be considered, I would
puint out that our experience would fshow
that it wOill4not providevery much money.
The land tax in New South vVales, where·
there is a yery much larger area, and anI
exem·ption of but one-half of w~at was
adopted in this Honse, only yields.
I £280,000.
If we had £220,000 we would.
have to deduct from that the £100,000 of
. existing land tax, and £40,000 or £'50,000,.
the portion of our income tax proceeding
from land. It. is extremely difficult to'
,see, w·hatever tax we ~ay he fo~ced to.' impose in ~he future,_ how any substantia),
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sum could' be got by a readjustment of
land taxation at the present time. But I
would say this ahout our income tax. Sir
George ~rurner, Sir Alexander Peacock and
others have referred time after tittle to
the injustice of the high rates ~f income
tax. They regretted that expel'ience
showed that these high rates were operating adversely, and driving capital away, .
and so lessening employment.
Mr. "\VAHDE.-They never said anything about low rates.
Mr. FINK.-I think it is a pity if this
is the belief of these responsible men, who
not only know the detail!'! of collection,
but are in a position to know that the
antiCipatiolls of the effect of the high
rates have not been realized, that we have
not the courage to reduce the income tax
rates. : I kllow that it will be considered
most terribly savouring of class legislation,
or pandering to we9lthy people, if we, in
a. period of stress, lower the rates of income
tax. on property; but if we are satisfied
that, in c@rn.parison with a few thoLlsa.nd
pounds got from the high rates on property, a greater injury is done to the
community by the withdrawal of money
and the consequent lack of employment,
then I think we ought to consider the
general interest, and not be frightened
by the iusinuation that we are favoring
wealthy men. I would boldly reduce
those high rates. I would iudicate, not
for the first time here, that you· can tax
wealth in a less objecti,?nable way, and a
way in which you would probably get
more money, and. that woul~ be by the
re-adj ustment of the succession duties.
There can be no doubt if, for the purpose
of getting a few thousand pounds from a
few individuals, you make the general
. conditions of investment of capital more
onerous in this country than in an ~djoin
ing State, like New South Wales, which
is much the same as this as far as the
opportunities of advance.mentand pleasureable life are concerned, that you do set
back in some respects the progress of the
community.
Mr. PRENDERGAS[['.-Our rate is lower
here than ill New South "\V'ales.
Mr. FINK.-But it is a tax of 6d. all
round in New Sou th Wales. I wish to
deal with the income tax rates. 'rhe tax
is less in New South W al~s. I say that a
trustee or a capitalist with money to
invest cannot afford to leave it here to
pay ~s. ~d., when by investing . it in
another community, whichpl'aytieally.
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offers the same security and sound investment, he lleed only pay 6d. Every solicitor, every hank manager, every business
man, the Treasurer, and the leader of the
Opposition have ad nausea~ assured this
HOllse that. a high rate is driving away
capital, and that it is lessening employment. Employment is lessened, we know,
because during the last ten years we havo
had less new enterprises than it is pleasant
to refer to.
Mr. Tou'l'cHER.-In all onr financi~d
institut.ions thore is mouey which they
cannot invest.
Mr. FINK.-A great deal of capital is
being' driven away, and has been and is.
being exported, and is not being invested.
I say that it is the wrong way to tax
wealth, to charge a greater amount on
the ent~~rprise in the making.
Mr. McKKNZIE.-There is a great deal
of nH>ney that has been withdrawn from.
mortgage. and it is lying in the banking
institutions.
Mr. FINK.-That points, as the·
Treasurer stated, to an unhappy C011dition.
Mr. '\VAHDE.-It shows a prosperous.
condition-the paying off of mortgages.:
Mr. FINK.-I would say that the
small demand for money-the continued
small demand for monev-whether for'
securities, discounting bill; of exchange, or
mortgages-not an occasional plethora-is
about the worst sign, and is the greatest
index in itself of stagnation that you could
possibly find. However nlldemoeratic it.
may seem, I would say that we would get
more money to be spent for the benefit of
the whole people by the re-adjustment of
taxation in a way that would make that
taxation more prolific. I have maintained
many times in this HOllse that increases
of taxation on a wrong basis, instead of
giving an inyreased revenue corresponding
to the amount, have dried up old SOl:.rces.
of taxation, and made existing taxes less.
PI;oductivo. I have maintained that in
detail, and I am going later on to read
part of a very curious letter from the
income tax authorities, which I am sure
will interest· honorable members. But
coming to the actual succession duties.
Here we have an apparently high rate
of progressive succession dnties, because
we pay up to io per cent. This, however,
is on estates over £ 100,000.
~rhis is.
quit~ illusory, be~ause I snppose that 90
per cent. of the money on which the duty
is paid is inherited by 'yives Ipr childrelh
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\vhich include grandchildren, and they country, and the question of the incidence
Qnly pay half rates.
'
of additional succession or legacy duties
Mr. ROBINsoN.-Only half the rate up might be worked out by the Treasurer,
to £50,000.
who alone would have the details and
Mr. FINK.-The great b\,llk of the particulars of the amount of the estates
money on whioh dut.y is paid is less than taxable year by year.
Mr. W AHDE. - What about estates
£50,000.
There is no reason at all
why we should not go back to the divided previous to death?
English principle. r1'he honorable member
Mr. FINK.-That of course could bo
for Dundas first brought up this matter, easily provided for, and should be pro.<.l,nd I am very glad that he did. In vided for .
Mr. ROBIN~ON.-It is provided for in
England, Sir vVilliarn Harcourt in 1894
passed the Finance Act, re-adjusting the England in a very drastic manner.
Mr. FINK.- We would only need to go
<leath duties; and when' the Ellglish
Government re-adjusts direct ta~ation, to the English legislation to obtain a
they are not so solicitous as the Victorian workable, complete, and just scheme. As
Parliament is supposed to be to surroulJd to the income tax, there is no reason why
the measure with all forms of exemption, we should not lower the rate of exemption.
which guarantee that the minimum 'rrhat is only a policy of necessity. 1'he
.a·mount of revenue will trickle into the 1'reasurer does not wish to do that. He
Treasury. Although the House of Com- is cQmpelJed to do that. In England the
mons is composed of great brewers and exemption is £150, but it disappears if you
other .magnates, they do not look after have over £400 or £500 a year, and you
accumulated wealth as we, in our fancied thef.l pay on the whole of your income.
Mr. SHIELs.-They are doing the same
love of democratic Government, do. The
charge there is 8 per cent. on the whole thing in some of the other States-sweepestate, and there is no half rate except of ing away the exemption after £400 or
a very trivial character. ]f YOll are a £500.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is more legitibeneficiary, a legatee, when you come to
get your mouey, you pay amounts which mate than eoming down.'
Mr. SHIELs.-The l@gitimacy of coming
are equal to 10 per cent., alth(;)llgh the
estate as a whole has paid IS per cent. down is another thing.
Mr. FINK.-With regard to the unalready, and thus the State may, on a
particular sum, get 18 per cent., if it, fortunate necessity of coming down, I
forms part of an estate uf a very wealthy intend to initiate a discussion on the
person. Then there are provisions for: income tax rates as to having a lower ra.te
probate duties, and provisions for succcs- , than in England. The great part of our
:sion and legacy duties, the whole of imtional earnillgs is on a lower scale, and
which bring in about £ 12,000,000. -you have to go high up above a certain area
But it is recognised, in accordance to get at least oue- third less per bead than
with every sound canon of taxation, in England, where there are so many
that accumulated wealth is a fair millionaires and large income::!, and where
"Subject for contribution to the wants the great bulk of the taxes come from upof the country, whose conditions have stairs. Here it is not so, and unless you
afforded the means and the opportunities can get £40,000 or £50,000 occasiollally
which have enabled the accumulation. I by throttling wealthy people, the exempwould like honorable members to realize tion must be bl'oHght lower down.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is the same with a
that any suggestion for the remission
of income tax does not mean that retrenchment scheme. When I spoke at
wealth wotlld be let off, but that a vexa- Casterton I pointeci out that £9iO,000.
tious impost which prevents the well was paid in salaries 0"£ under £200 'Out of
being of the community would be relieved a total of £1,300,000. Nearly the whole
-that facilities and opportunities for the weight of salaries is paid in iGW salaries,
and any retrenchment to be s11fficient
~:tCcumlllation of wealth would be given,
and that then wealth hore. as in England, must come down low .
. Mr. FINK .....:....That is out unfortunate
might readily, and wonld certainly, pay
very much lllore per annum than is paid position, and I thorOlJghly agree with the
.
at the present time. Coming to the 'Treastirer.
Mr.' PRF:NDERGAs'l'.-If you tax low,
actual 'quef:ltion, I say that every estate
'~ver £5,000shonld pay full duty itl this. I will it not drive labour 'O"Ut 1
I
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Mr. SHIELs.-l'here are only 140 ser·
-vants of the State who receive over
·£500 a year.
Mr. PINK.-That brings me to the
further consideration to which the main
lines of my address have attempted to
<'converge-that we are face to face with a
condition in which t.he Treasurer cap only
lead us to OLlr duty of sq naring our
finances by very mallY devious and diffi· cult courses. Tha.t is why when we
realize the difficulties-on principles that
I have referred to-we realize these facts,
because without dogmatizing as to general
principles these are facts, when we see
now that in a community. which so far
from having had £220,lOO a year remitted, will ha.ve had. £l,OOO,OuO more
burdens imposed or benefits with· dmwn, this £75,000 which is to be
retained from the public service does not
represent any arbitrary or vindictive
treatment.
I myself have always
cherished the ideal, both individually and
politically, of a community ill which high
wages should be the rule, both in the State
· and in private employment. I am quite
· satisfied that if high wages do not canse
prosperity they are generally an accompaniment of it, and that in the actual
· operations of manufacture it does not
make the cost of product.ion more, and it
- should not make the cost of government·
more, if you pay adequately and even
liberally for efficient service. As a mat·ter of fact, if one eould by the wand
· of a magician inaugurate a period in
which every working man got £4 or £5 a
week and got it regularly, and eyery
· other workman was in accordance with
bis character and the value of his employment similarly highly paid, you
would have a period of great prosperity.
I do not want to lecture on
the economy of high wages, but as
· it matter of fact the great prosperity of
England in late years, so far as it ,\ asdistribated, was partly caUl'3ed, partly accounted
for by the rise of the average workman's
wages, because both economies and experience show that the workman him· self was the best and most profi table
customer with his high wages in relation
to the very goods he manufa.ctured.
That is why, apart from ordinary feelings of desire to .alleviate the con· ditions and add to the conveniences of
people, whether they toil on railway
- engines or in factories, or in -Government
, offices in -clerical positions, we know very
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well that high wages generally mean
fairly wise and well distributed expenditure. That is why it is painful, alld it is
unpleasant, and it is even unprofitable,
although it may he temporarily necessary, that we should reduce them. But
at a time when the pressure of necessity
-the necessity of maintaining our public
credit, and the necessity of carrying em
the services of the country-confronts us,
we are absolutely compelled, we hope
for a very little time, to adopt a
series of expedients, one of which
is this unpleasant and unpopular one.
But I am t]uite certain that thQgreat bulk
of the public servants-including the railway men-will quite realize when they read
this discussion, and when they see that it
is quite clear that this Parliament has not
rushed eagerly and gleefully to their
pockets, when they see that this is one
of a series of annoying deprivations reaching every class of the community-1 am
quite sure, I say, t]lat they, as they are
not the least intelligent, nut the least
skilful, and certainly not the least meritorious class in the community, wiU, as I
believe most of them do now, loyally sub·
mit and accept the justice of this very
unpleasant situation. I have no doubt
about that. I haye talked to numbers of
them, and I have always foulld them, even
at the very height of this unhappy
struggle that has been so courageously
and conscientiously settled by tho
Minister of Railways, quite ready to listen
to reason, ,although they were possibly
lured away by the circumstances of the
discussion and by the presence of certain
men. I am going to refer to one of them
who ought to have known better-a
County Court J udge-w hose judicial
duties might bave included the trial of
causes arising out of disturbances consequent 'upon industrial disputes. For him
even by his presence to lend countenance
- I do not say to agitation-\vas most
improper, ill-advised, and not calcula.ted to give either Parliament or the
community that respect for the occupants of the judicial office which it
hitherto has had every reason to repose in
them.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-Has such a man
then got 110 right to freedom of speech
at all 1
Mr. F1NK.-I am referring to one man
only. The right of public meeting, the
l'ight of representation, -the right of criti'cism, the right of agitatioIl~-
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Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And the right of
public speech.
Mr. FINK.-All 'these are freely admitted. I am commenting on the propriety of a gentleman of the official
character I have referred to exercising his
rights on that particular occasion.
Mr. BURTON.-You think he should not
have exercised his rights?
Mr. FINK.-I say that his rights
fihould be tempered with discretion-that
his presence there was indiscreet and
calculated to attach ill the minds of the
public considerations of the sort that I am
urging bere.
Mr. MACKINNON.-W' ere not his remarl~R of an ext.remely pacific nature 1
Mr. SHIELs.-The late Chief Justice
Higinbotham said he realized when he
went from politics to the Bench that he
was going to 11 splendid obscurity.
Mr. GILLIES. - Don't you think he
knows all that?
Mr. FINK.-I think that the whip of
public opiuion is the only means by which
officials of that sort can bO'reached, alld
I hav.e a right as one of the units constituting public opinion to voice it here.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Yon take this man's
statement and speak about his p~)Siti(m,
but you should also t.ake every magistrate
on the bench who is passing remarksnotably yesterday-about the administration of the factories legislation. In fact,
impudent remarks were passed.
Mr. FINK.-l think the honorable
member is quite right.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And there is much
IT,ore ,reason to check them, 'too.
Mr. FINK.-I think I may say, ,as to
that, that it is the duty of magistrates,
from every justice to the Chief Justiceand better performed by ~he highest, unfortunatel'y, than by the lowest-to take
note of the effeots of legislation. so that,
if called upon, they may advise persons
in responsibility,· and through the Goverr.ment ad vise the office, as to its influence and effect. But I do agree with
my honorable friend as to the impropriety
of that class of remarks.
I have said
what 1 have to say about the percentage
deductions. Nothing but the fact that
the money in the possession of the 'l'reasurer, or that the money that his devices
can compass and bring into his possession,
is ~nsutficient to pay wages of th~t s0rt
can justify the proposal, but 1 think that
that is his actual position, and that he is
compelled to do it. 1 ,say now, as to

the public and the public servants, who·
are an important part of the public,
that it is our duty to bring about a.
condition of stable finance, so that the'
public servants and the public may realize'
from year to year what are the conditions
and what are the rewards attaching totheir services. But unfortunately at the·
present time we have not been· able to do
that, and I trust this will be the last
retrenchment, as I trust that it will bethe last necessity for anything of the
sort. 1 do trust that the conditions next
year may be such that this method, which·
is only adopted as a temporary contrivance, may not have to be repeated.
As to the Treasurer's statement about the4,000 public servants too mtmy, I must
confess at once that that is a startling
statement, and although the Treasurer"
has given an explanation to justify
it, 1 do not think that the House is yet in,
a position to accept it. Becau~e after aU
we know very well that the rail way
service did go down, the revenue went
dowu, the train mileage went down,
and generally the demand for servicewent down too. Construction was terminated, and as a matter of fact" not
0nly was that so, but even the rolling'
stock was starved, and, therefore, employ~
ment was necessarily reduced. But still it
is very difficult to realize that there eould
be anything like that number too many.,
At the same time 1 do think that in many
departments-not in the Railway deFartment, which should be progressive,
as the country progresses-but in other
departments a re-organization would
be possible, and would be very
effective for a reasonable time by the'
simple process of not filling the vacancies,
that from time to time occur. I think in
normal times) without stopping increments,
or without making reductions, that should
be our policy. But, so far as the 4,000'
hands too many are concerned; that seems·
to be a statement t.hat would require a.
great deal of proof and establishment. I
should say th,at if work-l am speaking
of the work as a whole-is not done in
any department with that alacrity with
which it should be done, if there be a
Government stroke obtaining - and, of'
course, we hear a great deal about
,that from irresponsible people,
altho~gh .1 do think that our, publicserVlCe ,111 education, and intelligence,
must be at least equal to the average'
of the community-if, I say, there is·
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-:inefficient work, then I should say that in
,every department it must be the result of
inefficient leadership and headship.' In
the first place, the administration of the
Public Service Commissioners has not
made for efficiency at all, but q nite the
.reverse.
It has made for cast - iron
mechanism, and consequently, I think, if
a·mongst 10,000 or 12,000 men there can
be found some who do not do a fair amount
of work, it is owing to th~ want of
.organization on the part of the few
who control and direct them. I really
Ihad come to the conclnsion of my remarks, but there is a point about which
I promised to read to t.he House the
statement of an official.
I think it is
·only fair that I should carry out my
promise. Some years ago, in discussing these very high rates of income
tax, I took up very much the position
which I take up now, and which Sir
;George Turner and the late Premier afterwards indorsed.
I made a statement
that the high rates of income tax were not
only unprofitable and. the cause of money
leaving the country, and the cause of
employment diminishing, and also the
.cause of the income tax revenue diminishing, but I also made a statement
which seemed to be startling to the people,
that here per head our capacity to pay
-rates of income tux was very much lessI forget whether I said one-half or opethird less-but I said that it was something very considerably less than the
taxa ble capacity of the people of England corresp(:mding to the same rates of
income. I made some elaborate calculations in support of the general propositions whICh I advanced, and Sir George
Turner followed that debate, as many
members of the H(i:HlSe did, with great
interest. My calculations were doubted,
because there hav\:} been so many rid i<Cllious statements about our inordinate
wealth and inordinate earnings per head,
that the people have got the idea that the
Treasurer had within his control some
Pactoliall stream into which he could dip
.at any moment and get any given sum of
money.
This is rather a. startling statement to tell a purse-proud colony like
Victoria-that they were not as rich per
head, and had not the same ability per
head to pay direct taxation as the people
in an effete countrv like Great Britain.
Mr. ROBJNsoN.~They have not got the
~ame pluck per head to pay direct taxation.
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Mr. FINK.-No. I made that .statement, and Sir George Turner did not reply
to it, but some tirne afterwards I got by
his courtesy a bundle of correspondence
from the Income Tax-office, whieh represented the answer Mr. Bruford gave to a
letter sent by Mr. Allen to him enclosing
my speech, aud asking him to deal with
the propositions I have referred to. 'rhis
was part of Mr. Bruford's letterI could not say I accept Mr. Fink's main
contention that the limit of the revenue-producing power of taxation has been reached,
but it demands consideration.
There is
such a limit. If a man has £100 per year.
and it takes £90 to keep him, you cannot get
more than £10 out of him however ingeniously
you may surround him with taxcs. If you ask
him to pay more llfl disappears. Imports when
tn,xed too highly disappear; land becomes nonproductive.

This is from our most trusted expert in
the service of the State-our leading tax
collector.
The thing taxed has a tendency to find wings.
The point of non-productiveness of taxation is
always being appr::»achecl from the time of the
very first impost. An a,cldition of 10 per cent.
to the tax may produce 9 per cent. more
revenue. A second 10 per cent. would yield,
say, 8 per cent. of revenue. Eventually additions would yield nothing.

That is the position I established, that
where we put on a tax, equalling £2 per
head we got 48.
. 'Ye have gone a good way on this roa.d.
Think of the tremendous ftcustoms duties. \\ e
have at present three people taxing us, ~ir
George, the Mayor, amI 1\1 r. Fitzgibbon.

This before federation.
Soon we shall have the Federal Parliament.

If they had but one skull we might have a.
chance to crack it.
Too many h£Lnds are
dipping into our pockets.

This is a letter coming from an official,
and I think honorable members would
like to have it preserved. I do say that
notwithstanding our di£:ficulties, notwithstanding the stress, notwithstanding the
shortage of revenue a.nd the dislocations that are likely to occur, I ha.ve
no doubt that this Government, having
approached the task with oourage, resolution, and capacity, will be supported
in the main in their policy by a resolute House, and by a united people.
I have no fear but what the period of
drift and the period of difficulty will find
an end very soon, as the result of this
Parliament thoroughly indorsing the
main lines, whatever it may say of details, of this policy, which may have to be
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extenqed and supplemented. I think too
that not only can the finances be squared
by resolute and continued action, but that
we may even, before that tim.e, indulge in
a wise and progressive and forward policy
of c0nserving and developing our public
estate, because you cannot stand still. You
ca.nnot allow stagnation. There is no st.able
equilibrium eit.her in a State's progress or
in any other part of the universe. If
we do not progress we go back.
Simnltaneously
with
squaring our
finances, I trust that some such policy
as I have indicated, and which has
been foreshadowed in to-day's papers
by the Minister of Rail ways-some similar policy also in relation to our water
conservation and irrigation - will be
rapidly and effectively promulgated and
carried out. '1'he· great difficulties that
confront us in relation to finance are
difficulties of acconnt between two Governments. With good seasons the great
mass of the community may rapidly commence to re-st.ore up renewed wealth, but
with an attention which is more likely to
be severe and continuous in the future to
these pressing questions of public finance,
with attention given ' not only by the
Parliament here but uy the community
outside, they, bearing such sacrifices as
they may have to bear in order to' assist
the Government to maintain the public
credit, may support Parliament ill th.e
live and pr0gressive policy that I have
referred to. I do not think, either, that
this House has lost the confidence of the
country, 1101' do I think that the occasion
has yet arisen in which we could, even if
we had the power, tear up our Federal
Constitution, and declare that any effort
towards a national life is yet a failure.
All the criticisms that we" hear in the
press and on thl3 platform and in
the State Parliaments about this infant Coinmonwe~lth might be repeated
word for word out of the records of
Canadian or American history. There
can be no doubt the period of the
birth of this new instrument of government, a period of financial irritation, a
period of warring claims for the respect
and esteem of the community, is a
period that necessarily begets friction
a,nd national discontent. People who
look to a llew Commonwealth as a means
of immediate material prosperity are,
though numerous, unwise. But what
we have to do is resolutely to confront in detail the numerous di·fficulties
Mr. Fink.
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that present themselves to us, recoUecting'
that they are difficulties of Government,
and ·that with good climatic and other'
conditions, they need' not be difficulties
that affect the man as he goes to his
work, or the men of enterprise who control and inaugurate new ventures eithelin the town or in the country. 'fherefore, I
appeal to honorable members to give the
proposa18 of the Government that earnest
consideratio~l and support which honest
and courageous proPQsals in times of great
national difficulty merit and demand. I am
quite satisfied that in the main they are
w~ll conceived, and I think this House
might, following the example of the leader
of the Opposition, after due aud full discus;;;ion-and due and full discussion is
absolutely necessary, in order that we may
educate Qne another and educate the
people outside as to the positi0n--accept
the work not; only of to-da.y, but of next
year, and then I have no doubt that the
work of this Parliament, in the period of
the next few years, being work of stress.
and work of anxiety for the gentlemen.
who a1minil:;ter the Government, and work
of great responsibility to every individnal
member in whatever part of the House he
may sit, will constitute a parliamentary
period which will leave this insti~ution
higher in the respect, and as deservingmore of the gratitude, of the people of this.
country, than in any past period of its
existence.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I should like to say
in the first placH, to the honorable member'
for Melbourne, how pleased I was to hear
the very able speech he delivered on this
questi<!m. To old members of the House
it is alwa.ys pleasant to see young members coming fonvard and making their'
efforts, and in many cases they ca.n show
the old members how to take· the floor'
and address the House. My only advice
tr:> young members is that if thoy want
to make themselves liked, and if they
want to make a success in the Assembly,.
the very bost thing they can possibly do
is to leave orr when they haVf~ nothing
more to say. I am not referring to the:
honorable member for Melbourne, because·
I was pleased with his research, and
with the grip he showed of tho finances
of the State; altogether. he is a most.
excellent member, and made a very favorable impression on myself. So far as
the honorable member for J olimont is
concerned, I listened "el'y carefully to
every word he uttered. He is another
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of the busy members of the Assembly, who
go very carefully into every matter which
they propose to debate. But \ye are in
this position: We have not the opportunity of gaining the knowledge which
the Treasurer has and which the exTreasurer had, and when the honorable
member for J ali mont, on the floor of ~he
House, states that the figures given by
those gentlemen are incorrect tha.t statement to a very great extent discounts the
speech he has made. We are bound to
accept the statement of the Treasurer and
the statement of the ex-Treasurer as
giving a true exposition of the financial
aflttirs of the State.
Mr. FI~m:.--Then you aocept two inconsistent statements.
Mr. OU'rTIUM.-I am not saying that
every statement is exactly correct, but
taking their statement as a whole as to
the large matters they dealt with, I, at any
rate, feel bound to accept it as being
oorrect.
In fa.ct, wh~Lt else can we do '?
Now, may I say to the Treasurer that after
sitting side by side in this HOUGe for
mn.ny years it seems to me a very funny
thing thn.t we should be on different sides
I was delighted to hear
of the House.
the vpry abl~ speech the 'l'reasurer gave
us the other evening.
In fact, we are
al ways delighted to hear him speak and
only extremely sorry that his strength
of body is not equa.l to that magnificent
brain of his. If it were he would be a
marvel indeed. However, I can only say
that in the past we have always had very
cordial relations, and I sincerely hope that
those cordial relations will last to the end.
"ltV e may differ in politics, alld I think we
ought to be man enough, when we do
differ, to say on the fiQor of the House
what we think. I for one, whether I sit
behind a Government or in front of a
Government, am never afraid to tell them
what I think, alld when I sit down there
can never be any mistake as to how I am
going to vote. Now what I have advocated for a very long time past is that
mc,mey should be borrowed for the purpose
of d~veloping our natural resources, for the
conservation of water, and for the
extension of' railways. The statements
~hat have been made .during the last few
weeks are of such a character that I am
afraid that we . shall have very great
difficulty in borrowing in future at anything like a fair rate, and if that be so tbe
State will be very greatly injured.
'..cre&surers will be ~ verse to going into

I
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the market, with the result that works that
are absolutely necessary in the interests.
of the country, and to get population
here, will certainly not be carried out.
The Treasnrer has intre>duced a Bill with,
which we all agree. He has brought in a.
measnre as the first of the Government
proposals that will go through the easiest.
Had he selected another Bill which I
could mention the probability is that he
would have had a very much harder road
to travel. However, that only shows tho
honomble gentleman's astuteness, and
that he is thoroughly fit f~)l' the position
he occupies. What strikes me at this.
point is this. We are supposed to have had
a deficit at the end of the last financial year
of £330,574, and the Treasurer anticipates.
that we shall have a deficit of between
£600,000 and £700,000 at the end of the
present financial year. Indeed, it is.
hinted in some quarters that it will be a
very much larger amount.
Now, the·
question is, are 'we making adequate provision to meet these large deficits; or are
we just making a hand to mouth arrangement, so that the same heartburl1ings will occur at the beginnillg of the
next financial year, and we shall have to
go through the same strnggle and the',
same trouble 1 The arrangements pro-·
posed by the Treasurer are simply for one
year, and I ask him whether he is fac.ing
these deficits fairly by making this..
hand-to· mouth arrangement 1 1 do not
think he is. The difficnlty that the·
'l'reasurer is in is that ho does not Ii: now
where he is from a financial point of view.
For variolls reasons he is unable to predict
what the future is going to be in anything
like as clear a way as he did in years
gone by. The ex-Treasurer is just a8 bad.
N either of these honorable gentlemen
knows the road, and they find themselves.
in grea.t difficulties. They remind me of .
something I read in my early day~. I
dare say honorable members have also read
about Peter the HfiJrmit, and about the
crusaders passing through Europe. 'l'hey
wanted to get to Jerusalem.
Mr. SHIELS. - ';V e all want to get,
there.
S'ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-" Jernsalem
the Golden."
.
Mr. OU'fTRIM. -They wanted to get
to J erusalern, but unfortunately they did
not know the road. What did they do?
They were entirely busbed as it were.
They caught a goat·-a billy-goat. They'
put this billy-goat in front of t~e troop, .
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,and they said-" He is possessed of the
Holy Ghost; follow him." Now, what
.have we got here at t.he present time? As
I said before, wo have a Treasurer and an
ex-Treasurer who do not know where they
·are. I give them full credit for trying to get
to the goal of solvency as soon as pC'ssible.
They are botb earnest in their desire to
put oUt' finances in a sOllnd condition, but
they do n0t know where they are. "Yhen
I was listening the other night to the
leader of the Opposition, and when he
was looking so hard at the Treasurer and
.shaking his fist at him, I could imagine
that what was running in his mind was
this - "There's Billy, the goat of the
Irvine Government; he does not know
where he is, but he is possessed ofthe Holy
·Ghost; follow him.;' That appears to me
to be the position, and honorable members
,generally are. in the a\'v'kward posit.ion that
the leaders of the House cannot tell us
where we arc. They both agree that we are
bound to have a remarkably large defiCIt,
but, so far as I can judge the proposals of
the Government, they are a thing of shreds
.and patches, which certainly does not reflect credit on the Government, and
especially on my late honorable colleague,
the Treasurer. I would ask him whether,
w hen he has a large deficit, he is going
'to take it all out of the public servants' 'f
He puts the screw on now, and next t,ime he
will put it; on to double the amount. rrhe
honorable gentleman collects money from
.-all directions; bnt it seems to me that,
under the circumstances, the proposals of
the Treasurer arc not sufficient to meet
·the i'eqnirements of the case.
The
'Treasurer 1ms told us that we must have
retrenchment before taxation.
Now,
surely he understands the meaning of the
word" retrenchment." Apparently what
he means is that taking so nmch from the
,civil servants is retrenchment, and that
.taking so much from me as a member of
the public is taxation. 'What is the differ.ence ~ If the money taken from the public
·servants is not taxation pure and simple,
I do not know what it is. The honorable
gentleman says thnt if he has a go at the
civil service it is retrenchment, if he has a
go at the pnblic it is taxation. Surely it is
j nst the same thing in the end. I agree
with the statement of the' Minister of
Railways, who says that it is a class tax,
'and a bad one too.
Mr. BEN1'.-No, I did not say so ; and I
thoroughly agree with the Government
proposals.
'
...tIr. Outlrim.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am glad'
the Government is solid. VVe had doubts .
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I give the Minister of
Railways the credit of saying that if anything is to be done that requires gameness,
he is the man to do it. I am sure that
he is highly respected in this Assembly.
I am only saying what is reported in the
press. If the hon0rable gentleman did
not say so, it is all right. At all events,
I say so. I have no compunction in saying that it is a class tax of the worst
killd.
Mr. SHIELS.-No one more warmly supported it in Cabinet than the Minister of
H.ail,,,a.ys.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Are these
Cabinet revelatiobs necessary?
Mr. SHIELS.-No, except that the honorable member referred to an incorrect
report.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I accept that. The
Government proposes to tax all civil servants receiving over £125 a year. It seems
to have slipped the memory of the Treasurer that all civil servants receiving over
£200 a year are already paying income
tax. He does not ask the pub~e to pay
any more. . He says to the ciyil servant" I know you are paying income tax, but
we are going to put another tax on top of
it." rrhat is very unfair. The Treasurer
calls upon the public servants to do more
than the public, and I look upon it as
a very bad tax. The Treasurer has
made no provision to tax the general
public in any shape or form.
He'
says-" If things are as bad as I think
they will be in October, I will tax the
public." It would be very much better
to do that in the first place, and to impose
taxation that would be fair all round. I
would ask the Treas~rer what is the cause
of Ollr continual deficits ~ Oue cause, undoubtedly, is the building of non-paying
railway lines. Is that the fault of the
public service or the rail way service ~ Is
it not the fault of the public ~ Do they
not push Members of Parliament who
have to do what they are asked, and have
to ad vocate the construction of lines that·
they know will never pay 1 Then, because
a deficit occurs through the action of tho
public, the Government ,proceeds to tax
the public service. I say'let those who
have assisted to bring the State into this
position pay. The same thing has happened in connexion with federation. 'Vho
is responsible for that ~ Why, the public.
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Well, let the public pay the bill. I say
it is not a bit unreasonable. If, as the
'Treasnrer says, our finances are brolilght
into their present position by federation
;and other nmtteI's, let those who are responsible for it assist the Treasurer at the
present time. 'fhe Treasurer, in his interim Budget statement, referred to the
position as follows :-Dealing with last year's reyenue, after carefully looking into the various items,
am
pleased to be able ~o say that it was healthy.slightly elastic-and afforded ample evidence
that the people of Victoria were prosperous.
In the calendar year 1901, the income· tax returns showed this gratifying feature, whatever
may be said about the operations of the Factories Act, that the profits of business were
better than in any previous year. 1'he bank
clearances of the last year were better, and the
rail ways yielded the largest; revenue that they
have ever had in Victoria.

r
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that the honorable gentleman is not actuated by any petty spite, but it seems,
after recent occurrences, that something
was done to make the railway men suffer
more than the ordina,ry pnblic servants,
and I think it is a very great pity. The
'freasurer in his speech went on to
stater have here a, list made out, Lot by myself,
but by the Treasury officials, which shows tha,t
from the lstof January last year up to the 30th
of June this year, federation has cost Victoria
directly, in money out of pocket from various
causes, £426,937.

rfhat is the amount \vhich the honorable
member for Jolimont says is inc0rrect.
At present, however, I am bound to accept
it, because it was backed up by the leader
of the Opposition, wh0 was Treasurer ttt
the time. 'fhen the honorable member
£01' Port-land interjected-" Is that, for six
months ~" The Treasurer replied-

Now, in the face of this statement, the
Treasnrer tells us that the State finances
No; for eighteen 1nonths. Tha.t excludes the
are almost 011 the verge of insol vency. indirect cost in loss of certain previuus duties,
How does he propose to make this up ? which it; is almost impossible for me to estimate
rfhis is one of the matters about which I in exact amount. The Federal Parliament
have struck off the tea duty, which yielded us
.complain most bitterly, though not for £100,000 a year. We lost, directly we went
any personal reason, but because 1 object into the Federation, £60,000 ill the stock ta,x,
altogether to the principle. He proposes and we have facing us in the future a loss of
to take a few shillings a week off Members £135,000 at lea,st in sugar dut~es.
of Parliament, £2 a week off Ministers Th.e honorable gentle.man afterwards
,of the Crown, £2 off our unfortunate stated that thiR was in addition to the loss
Speaker, a less amount off the officers of that penny postage had inflicted on Victhe House, a percentage reduction off all toria for tbe last year, namely, £49,983.
'the officers of the State receiving over N ow, if wo add these various items to
£125 per annum, and a percentage reduc- the £426,937 we get a. total of £771,920.
tion off the railway employes, in addition That is really the bill for federation.
Mr. Fum.-It is not a fact.
to the stoppage of increments. I say it is
Mr. OUTT]UM.-Having taken a cer,a shame, and that it reflects the very
gren,test discredit upon the Treasurer to tain part in connexion ,,-jth federation, it
, tell the world that the only way in which would ill become me to dwell on these
we can meet 0111' deficit is to collect money facts, hut I say that as the public
in this manner. It does not reflect credit as a whole are responsible for federa,on the honorable gentleman as a states- tion, the public caDllOt complain if they
, man, and I should certainly have expected are asked to pay their share. It wonId
from him some very much better proposals haye been much more to the credit of tho
than he has given us. I cannot under- Treasurer if he had brought in such a
stand why he should differentiate u.s scheme under these extraordinary circumbetween the public service and the railwa.y stances as would have compelled the pubemployes. 'rhey are all employes of the lic as a. whole to contribute.
State, u,ud why the honorable gentleman \
:Mr. BOYD. - What about those who
proposes to take the increments from the yoted agaillst. federation?
railway men and not from the public
Mr. OUTTHIM.-I say nothing about
them. I am one of those Members of
servants, I cannot understand.
Mr. ROBI~SON.- But does he propose to Pa.rliamellt \vho consider that the State
take them away from the railway em- employes luwe great canse of eompln.int.
ployes? I understood it only applies to Some don't think so, but I do. I think
,all those over £:300.
they have canse' for complaint. Are wo
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The Treasnrer does paying more to the public servants than
not propose to take anjr increments from the services they render to the State
. the public senice. I am quite certain warrant ~ If we are, then the Government
Session 1902.-[54]
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should bring down a scheme reducing them
to the amount they <ought to receive, but
I don't think any reasonable man who
knows anything about it will say they are
paid too much. 'rhe list read out by the
leader of the Opposition proves, to my
mind, that they are not:. overpaid. I cannot understand why such statements are
made outside about the public servants.
Are they an alien class, or what is the
matter wit.h them ~
An HONORABLE ~h:lmER.-There are too
many of them.
Ml·. OUTTRTM--The honorable member does not know as much as ] do about
it. Are the public servants a,n a,lien class,
or are they reputable citizens ~ Are they
not sons and daughters, are they not our
relatives in many cases, are they not one
of the most reputable classes we have, and
do they not pay tho rates and taxes as well
as anyone eh;e? Then why are they
talked of as they are? I am remarkably
proud of. onr public service, whether in the
Hailways: in the Police department, or in
the ordinary service, we have a class of
mon and women as good as you will find
in the world.
\V 0 have women who go
up the country and ride great distances,
and suffer all sorts of incon veniences to
teach the young people, and they do it
without murmuring, and for a miserable
and beggarly pittance. - If honorable
. members would inquire as to the rate of
the pay they would see that they had
nothing to find fault with. I do not like
to hear the service run down bv men who
know nothing about it.
I ~all understand meh who have had experience in the
various departments pointing out where
they think reductions might be made, but
I cannot understand those who know
llothillg of the circllmstances talking as
they do. I wa1).t the attention of the
Treasurer to a statement he rnade in his
interim Budget. with regard to 4,000
. employes. rrhe Trea.surer saidI say, sir, with my experience, as four times
Minister, that if we carried on the business of
the State on the same free ~md uncontrolled
conditions as the private employer, and could
exact from the public ser\'ants the same la.bour
and applicn.tion to daily task, we might reduce
the number by nearly 4,000; and hy that reduction in number we could clear oft· the whole
of tha,t deficit whieh is looming ahead of
Victoria.

What does the honorable gentleman mean
by uncontrolled conditions ~ Are we not
by Act of Parliament compellillg employers
to work their employes eight hours a day,
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to pay the minimum rate of wage, and to
work them under healthy and sanitary
conditions? There are some uncontrolled
conditions that have come under my notice
since I have had the discomfort of being
presiden.t of the Shops and Factories Commission, where it was found that men
with wives and families are working for
L5s. a week. Are these the uncontrolled
conditions the honorable gentleman wants~
"Ve are doing everything we can to make
private employers pay a .certain standard
wage, and work their employes under
humane conditions, but the honorable
gentleman says that if he had the power
to work the public servants under uncontrolled conditions, he could dispense with
4,O{)0 of them. He should have told the
MeLoan Government, of which he was a
member, how to do it, but he never meotioned it to the McLean Government,
because it cannot be done.
There is
harely a department in the State at the
present time that has not got temporary
elllploy('s. "V.hy?
.
}vir. RAlIiSA Y . - Because they caullot d(}
without them.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Does it llotshow that
the permanent service is undermanned?
]f that is llot the case, then the honorable·
gentleman should tell us how the service
is to be reduced. I firmly believe that,
taking the permanent service as a whole,
whether rail ways, police, or any other departments, it is undermanned. That is
shown by the amount of overtime work in
some of the departments. For instance.
in the Lands department last year the
officers did 46,000 hours overtime. The
honorable gentleman ought to look int(}
these matters. If it is as I say, then the
permanent service is not overmanned. In
fact, I am sure it is not overmanned, and
I defy anyone to prove to the contrary.
If it is worked on the same principle as
we compel employers outside to work their
employes, then the honorable gentleman
can no more get rid of 4,000 than I can
fly over the moon. If he can show us that
he can get rid of 4,000 mell it is his duty
to do it, and Members of Parliament will
assist him.
Mr. SHIELS. - \Vould they? I know
Members of Pttrliament bettel~ than that ..
An HONOBABLE MEmlEI~ -Everybody
will assist you.
Mr. SHIELs.-\Ye got rid of 4,6:)0 in
Olle year.
Mr. WAI:DE.-And increased the number
again.
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Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-You reduced the
train mileage by three and a quarter
million miles per annum to do it.
Mr. SHIELs.-Could not the tr~in mileage be reduced now 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do it if it is
the right thing; don't talk about it.
Mr. SHIEJ.Js.--The leader of the Opposition himself said the public service was
overmanned.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-The Treasurer has no
right to get, what I maintain he is getting,
spurious sympathy from the public on a
bald statement. He gives us nothing to
show it, and I might as well say you can
get, rid of 10,000. I have been, within a
few weeks, as long in office as the h01l0rable gentleman, and we have had most
unpleasant tasks to perform j but, knowing as I do the number of temporary
employes the Goyernment is compelled to
engage, I know that the permanent sei'vice
is not overman ned. They got rid of
135 temporary hands at the railways recently, but they are all on again.
Mr. RA~ISAY.-Because they could llOt
do without them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-And now they have
a petition in the department for more
men.
Mr. SHIELs.-And so will every head of
every department endeavour to fill up
every vacancy.
Mr. OUTTRIM.- Unless the Treasurer
is prepared to show us in what way he is
going to save, and what men can be dis·
pensed with, he is not justified in making
this bald statement, which handicaps every
member who says a word in the interest of
the service. Members do not want to be
told by their constituents-Ie This is the
way you manage the affairs of the State,
by allowing 4,000 men to remain in the
service who nre no& earning the money
they receive." This is not like the Treasurer, and I think he has' made a statement which it will be very hard for him to
justify. I said that the State employes
have just canso to com'plaill, a.nd I would
at.k the press to be good enough to place
before the public the return I am now
going to read. One would think the State
employes had done nothing in the past.
But they contributed to the State d nring
the last retrenchment period the followin~:-ln 1892-3, £60,349.
Mr. SHlELS.-Who was in office then
as Minister of Mines ~ .
Mr OUTTRIM.-I am not finding fault
with the rednr:tion, but I am merely
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stating the facts. As towho was in office
as Minister of Mines, it is so long ago that
I almost forget. After you have been out
of office a certain time-Mr. BOYD.-You want to get back
again.
Mr. SHIELs.-They say we change our
skins and our bodies once in seven years.
Mr. OU'fTRIM.-I can assure honor3 ble members that after al1, unless a man
is very foolish, a term of office does him a
lot of good.
Mr. RAl\IsAY.-Give some of the young
ones a show.
Mr. OU'fTRIM.--It never had any
appreciable effect on me. I could do my
work every day, and go to sleep satisfied
that I had dorie my duty to the best of
my ability.
I wish that all members
may have a term of office and they would
see things in n. different light. It is remarkable what a difference there is in the
Chief Secretary. As I look at him it
seems to me that the weight on his
shoulders is pressing him down.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is because I am
sorry you are not beside me.
Mr. OU'I"fRIM.-In 1893-4 they contributed £174,878 j in 1894-5, £171,353;
in
1895-6, £143,155; in 1896-7,
£141,752; in 1897-8, £8~,035, and in
1898-9, £49,257, making a total of
£822,779. In addition, there was the
the loss of promotion, and the loss of
increments, and some other losses that
made the, amount a great deal more.
During a portion G>f the period I referred
to the public servants paid the income
tax like everyone else. Do honorable
mem bel'S say that the public servants
have now no just cause for complaint?
Do honorable members say when this is
about to be repeated-and although it is
only for one year, the In,st red notion was
to be for only one yeal', bnt lasted for six
years and a half-that the public servants
are not entitled to complain ~ When once
these reductions are mado it is difficult to
have them taken off.
Mr. W AlmE.-Those recluations were
maLie on a falling revenue, but now the
revenue has been increasing,
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I dQ not think it is
unbecoming of me to hty this matter
before honorable mem bors becanse I feel
that the public servants, as onr own relatives and friends, as repntable' citizens
,have just canse to complain when taxed
while the general public are not heing
called on to assist. rl'ako tho case of
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recollect a ineeting of the Opposition
that was held in that year, and of
w hich ~ir George (then Mr.) Turner was
the leader? Does the honorable gentleman recollect that we met there for the
purpose of drawing up a programme to
go to the country upon as a'gainst the
'Patterson Government, when we were
facing a deficit of £500,000? The honorable gentleman has called on all sections
in this House to rise up and be patriotic
and help the Government in their great
task of pulling the State out of its difficulties. I am not aware that the honorable gentleman, any more than myself,
asked anyone to be patriotic in helping
the Patterson Government:ll pulling the
State out of its difficulties at that time.
'Ve did everything we could to devise a
programme \V hich would oust the Patterson Government from office. The Patterson Government went to the country for
the purpose of imposing reductions on the
public service, by eutting to the bone.
'Vhat did we propose ~ Would the honorable member like to know the programme
that we adopted? \Voulcl he like me to
read shortly what was said by Sir George
, rrurner on that subject ?
Mr. S'l'ANLEY. - I would like to know.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is as well that
,matters such as this should now and again
be brought before honorable members,
because it might be a guide to,them. At
, that date we had a most sensible Opposition, and one of which I think the country
were proud. They must have been proud
of the Opposition, because. when the elections took place, the Opposition were
returned in a majority, and went into
r:rhis is Sir George Turner's
power.
'speech to the electors, delivered at the
rrown Hall, St. Kilda, as lel1der of the
Opposition, against the Patterson Government, on 6th (Septe~ber, 1894.
'
Mr. A. H.AIUus.-I was there.
Mr. OUTTRD1..-This is what. Sir
George
Turner said on the subject of llew
'I'here should he some fina.lity as to What was
taxation
:to he the pay and position of the public ser-.

those who lost their long service increments-after being 25 years in the service
receiving £300 a year, and being entitled
to a. long-service increment of £25-they
lost the increment during the six years;
they contributed ullder the percentage
reductions £21 towards the revenue of
the country, and they paid the income tax
of £1 13s. 4d. 'l'hat is in all £47 13s.
4d., whilst a man in a similar position
outside receiving £300 a year had only to
pay the £1 13s. 4d. income tax. That
,happened during the last percentage
reduction. Does the Treasurer think
that is fail' ~ Does ,he think it \\Tong for
the men to protest against it being dOlle
again? I do not think so.
Mr. SHIELS.- W}lat do you think the
losses of the mallee farmers have been
dUl'ing the last four years 1
~1r. BU]{'l'oN.-"Vhat about a man who
lost his life?
Mr. SUlEr,s. - Have there not been
losses outside equal to that?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-'l'he mallee farmers
are very much to be pitied; every man
in distret5s is to be pitied, whether a
farmer or a. miner, and I am sure such
~nen have the sympathy of every, man' in
the Honse, who would be glad to help
them. But is it any reason because' one
man is suffering that YOLl should place an
, unfair impost on another?
Sir ALExANDEH PEACOCK.-You might
as well argue about the man who did well
'through the rise in the price
hay.
'
Mr. SHIEI,S.-Y011 want to put the
burden on the manee farmer along with
, others.
Mr. OUTTllIM. - I have not yet
, finished. I am going to give the honor. able gentleman a little ancient history_
I am going to revive his recollection of
'the year 1~94, and of what took place in,
those stirring times. One of the speakers
, at a public service annual meeting, held
,in 189£1, said-

or

vants, as tillality would he hetter for the country than the constant fear of retrenchment
which hn.ltnted cvery man in Government employ.

Mr. SHIELS.-You are not qnoting me,
you know.
:1\11'. OUTTRIM.-I am going- to ask
the Treasurer, for I think he is the Minister we hnve to deal with on this occasion,
, whether he will carry his mind back to the
year 1S94. Does the honorable gentleman

The only point to settle is in what form
direct taxt),tion shall bE" imposed. Direct t[txation has the advantage, that if people are obliged
to sign cheques for taxes they will pay more
attention to the afr:'tirs of the country. There
are three systems which have been l'lliggested,
namely, a tax on the unimproved ya1u_e of
land, an income tax, and what; is called a
surplus tax, namely, a tax on the balance
of a man's assets oYl'r and above his
liabilities. ,Of the thrce forms of direct
taxation, 'which have been suggested, it is
necessary to select the one which can he brought
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Mr. OUT~rRIM.-I may assure the
Treasurer that I looked up my speech
the other day. I supported that ill the
cOllntry, and it is becanse Sir Goorge
Mind, this is against the Patterson Ge>- Turner ran away from that progranune
vernment, who proposed to go against the and that proposal, which he laid so
public service.
earnestly before the country, that I
A tax on the unimproved valne of land is one
crossed the I-Jouse.
which is very good in theory. I have looked
Mr. SHIEL~.-No, no.
carefully into it, and in my opinion it would be
Mr. OUT'fRIM.-YouCllll see.
impossible to bring it into effect in sufficient
Mi'. McKENZIE.-I think the honorable
time to enable us to get revenue for the next
filiancial year. After giving the matter caremember is right there.
ful consideration, I have come to the conclusion
Mr. OUTl'HIM.-Am I not right ~
that the fairest and best tax to aLlopt now is
Mr. McKENZIE,-I think ~O.
the tax on what a man has-a lK1,X on his ",saets
M.r. OU'l''l'lU.M.-I gave as my reason
over his liabilities. The ta,x I allude to is
practically in operation at present in one llirecfor leaving the Government that Sir
tion. When a man dies, a sta.tement of his
George Turner ran awa,y. I believed in
assets lmd liabilities has to be made up, and on
the tax then and now.
the ba.lance of assets a certa.in amount of duty
Mr. SHIELs.-In 1892 the ~ereasurer
has to be paid to the Government. That tax
brings in a large am0l111t of revenue. I have
went for t.he income tax and the land tax,
seen it in 0peration, and have no hesitaand at the caucus we fought that onto
tion in saying that it can be hrought
Mr. OUTTHIM.-I have always been
in as regards living men's estates, charging
in favour of direct taxation.
one farthing in the £1 on small" amounts,
and on larger amounts up to Id. in the £1.
.Mr. SHIELS.-What. is the income tax
There would be no difficulty in raising hy it from
and the land tax but direct taxation ~
£500,000 to £600,000 a year, and such a tax
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I have always ad,'owould fall equitably on all classes and individcated direct taxation, and the honorable
uals. I think that tax Rhould be a.dopted for
three years, in order thltt we may have an
gentleman must know that.
opportunit,yof seeing how it works. If it is
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes.
found it does not reach all t.he people whom we
Mr. OU'l'TH.IM.-I have always voted
think it ought to reach, it is ea,sy at the end of
for
it. In advocating tho surplus tax, my
that time to so amend it as to make iii apply all
opinion was that, in adopting that, the
round.
Mr. S;\ul'Il.-And then he ran away Government would be dealing fairly and
well with the country, and that we should
from it.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-He ahando:1ed it do away with the income tax, which, as
anybody mnst know, falls as a. tax on
without explanation.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-Here is the ~yiuding labour. The man who works the hardest,
and makes the most on his propert.y, pays
up of the speechthe income tax, and the man who does not
So far as I am concernea I have gi\-en you
do that docs not pay the tax. I am prewhat is my honeRt opinion on the subject.
Mind, it is his honest opinion, after going pared even to vote for the extension of
the income t~.LX now, as I favour direct
carefully into the matter.
taxatioll, but I say the surplus tax
But the duty of the Government is to bring
is the fairest tax. 'We can do a.way
forward its proposals, to place them before the
House, with full information as to how they are
with another tax. I am prepared to
to wode It is not the duty of the Goyernment
do away with the b,nd tax. If the
to insist on any particular form of taxa,tion behonorable gentleman faced the poeitioll
fore a.nother. It is the right of the people's
as a statesman would do, he wonld not
representatives to say what their taxation shall
be.
be picking up n, few shillingR in this
That was the recommendation that Sir corner, and a few shill iugR in t,hat, but
George 'rnmer l1.'lade to the electors in he would go to the people with a fair
1894, and that was the result of the meet- tax that would bring in the money that
ing of the Opposition.
was required. Aud he will have to do it.
Mr. SHIEL~.-Oh, 110; you and I both As sure as he is a living man he will have
opposed it.
to do it next year if he does not do it
NIr. OU'rTRIM.-I did mIt.
this. Let us do the job once and for all,
Mr. SHIELs.-And I went to my elec- and have it over. 'Ve m Ilst ha ye uirect
tors repudiating that, and when Sir George taxation, and why have all this humbug
Turner formed his Government, he came' about it, and this getting into hot water '!
back to the old lines of the party.
It is the duty of the Government, when
most easily into operation, and which would be
most certain in its results as to giving us a
sufficiently ICl.rge amount of money to enable us
to meet our deficiency and pay our debts.
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difficulties are ahead, to go right into them,
and if they explain to the people of the
State tlutt we propose to do away with the
income tax, and adopt the surplus tax,
they would be adopting a course which,
when thoroughly known, would commend
itself to the public. Put shortly, what is
the surplns tax? It simply is this, that
the man with nothing pays nothing, and
that the man who has little pays little.'
The man who is rich pays according to his'
wealth. That seems to be a fair and
equitable tax.
Mr. SIIIELs.-The man witilOnt income
pay& out of capitaL
Mr. HOBINSON.-It would be the easiest
tax to dodge irnaginable.
Mr. OU'rTHIM.-Honorable members
have the sanw opportunity that T have to
state on the floor of the House how this
tax will suit, but I tell honorable members
that as sure as the.y are living men they
will have to face a heavy increase of taxation, and it behoves everyone to see thall
the fairest tax that can be brought forward will be carried into effect. The
'rreasllrer has statedHaving to pay, and seeing what is paid, in
so many sovereigns is, I am convinced, the
only sure way to bring. about true and persistent economy in this State; all other means
will be fu tile or short Ii ved.

Everybody agrees with the honorable
gentleman that that is the proper thing
to do. But he has not done it. He bega,n upon a portion of the 19,000 ptiblill
servants. If to pay taxes makes people
thoughtful, I would ask why he does not
give the people a little of it? This is
another quotation I am going to make
from the honora.ble gentleman's speech.
He saidNow, sir, I should like to make an earnest
appeal to this House before I close. I would
ai:lk the HOllse to forget, to rise superior to the
bitter aspersions which have been placed upon
our honour, ou l' love of country, and on r desire
to study the taxpayers' interest. I say this
juncture is one when press and Parliament and
public should cry a truce of God to their mutual
animosities and feuds, and their mischievous
attempts to saddle the blame on each other.
The honour, the financial prestige of this
country demand at this juncture a joint and
harmonious effort from all, and that effort I
would pray to be made.

Is it not a singular thing that when one is
on the Government benGb one appeals to
the patriotism and loyalty of members on
the opposite side 1 'When, however, an
honorable member is 011 the opposition
side it is a different thing. How does
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it come about ~ How is this thus? I
never saw a better fighting man than the
honorable gentleman himself. I recollect,
when the Deakin-Gillies Government was
in power, and the honorable gentleman
sat in the opp@sitioll corner, while I sat.
behind the Government, the honorable
gentleman was a free lance then, and how
he did rub them up. . I have thought
since what a lot of good he used to do.
Apparently a man's loyalty and patriotism
are gauged according to the side of the
House on which ·he si·ts. The bare
thought of cbanging the Government is
of conrse most obnoxious to those who sit
there on the Government bench; but
when they come over to the opposition
side, they declare that now is the time to
have .a change of Government in the
interests of the country-that it is our
dnty to show where the Government are
wrong, and to give them a. fall if we can.
T0 my mind, and I have some little
knowledge of parliamentary life, the
Government have been acting as if they
were riding for a fall. But they need not
be afraid; we will not let them fall.
vVe like them too well, and they Ileed not
be tr~)Ubled a:bout anything of the sort.
There is no attempt so far as the members
,of ihis House are concerned to injure the
Government in any shape or form. The
few remarl\s I have made this evening
have been made in the interests of the
State at hrge. I have put the matter to
the Government as I should have put itto
the €:abinet if I had been a member of it.
I do sincerely hope that before this debate
is over the Government ,vill see their way
clear to mend their hand. I am not
cavilling at them in any captious spirit.
My only anxiet.y is to see fair play done
all round, and I do not think the honorable g-cutleman has done himself justice
by the propo\)i:lls he has laid before honorable members. Somebody mentioned the
necessity nf water conservation and the
carrying of water for stock alJd domestic
purposes ill the mallee.
'Ye want to retain our population. vVe' have led men
to take up land in the mallee under very.
adverse conditions, and it is absolutely
necessary if we want to retain them on the
land that we Rhonld do something, and do
it very quickly, so tbat they may
be enabled to remain there. Unless
the Government take some action before
they go into recess to raise the necessary
money to carry out some scheme which
will convey water to these people, . I can
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,assure the House that, with the adverse
seasong they have had to face for the last
few years, and with the probability of the
.adverse seasons which they will have to
face in the c(:)ming years, there will be
hardly a man left there. In the interests
of all concemed, I urge the Government
to take immediate steps to get the necessary mouey and the best advice, and to
carry out a scheme as soon as possible.
that will gi \Te to the mallee settlers some
-degree of certainty that they will be able
to get enough water to drink for themselve~ and enough water for their stock.
Mr. SHIEJ.s.-And we mnst not tax
them.
Mr. OUTrrRIM.-Yon cannot get ,: thc
breeks off a Hio]ander," and you cannot get
money from men who have not got it. If
they are in such a desperate state, what
is the good of taxing them if they have
nothitlg to pay ~ I know one man in the
m3.11ee, a friend of my own, who has to
travel about 24 miles throe or four times
a week to get water. He brings water to
those depending upon him, and then goes
.away for another supply, but before he
gets back with an0ther load the water he
brollgh t before has gone. These circumstances must be known tIl mem bel's of the
·Government. I wish to impress upon the
honorable the Treasnrer that the House
will be generous to these men. The
Honse will vote, without any trouble, the
necessary money to carry out a fair
scheme to take wa.ter to QUI' countrymen
who are labouring i1'1 the matter under such
great difIiculties, and 1 impress npon the
Go\'ernment the urgenflJ Qf their doing
w ha t they possi bly can to assist in that
,d irection.
Mr. TOUTCHEH.. -Apart from every
other consideration, the importance (If
the proposa.ls in vol ved in th is retrenchment policy alld scheme of taxation
brought down by the present Government is, I think, a sufficient justification
for every honorable momber to express
.an opinion. rro-night we have heard the
Treasllrer describe'd by the honorable
memoel' for Maryborougb as a fonr-footed
anima1. I do not think I shall be as
-cruel as the hunorable member in deBcribing our honorable friend as one of
those characters in "Trilbv."
I will
'Say that he savors more of v the angelic
creat nre-the bird.
He might well
-deserve the name of the stormy petrel,
becau,se he himself admitted
that
whon he strikes anything, he always
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strikes dirty financial weather.
It
appears that every time the, honorable member for Normanby comes into
offiee as rrreasurer, there is nothing
bu t financial troubles and financial
difficulties, and he has always got to
apply {he pruning knife with all that
art of which he is master, and all that
eloquence with \\' hioh he smooths the nnfortulJate being on whom he is going to
perpetrate a bit of a surgical operation.
The Treasurer took exception some time
ago to boin~ dcscribed as pessimistic, and
he ridiculed the idea of a pessimistic
Irishman. I think our honorable friclld,
the Treasurer, has some lightning changes.
'Ve ha.ve seen him ill two roles-the optimistic .Irishman alld the vcry pessimistic
Irishman. Lot us have a look at him now,
according to what he himself said when
he went down to Ca~terton, as the optimistic Irishman.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.. - In what
veal' ?
" Mr. TOUTCHER.-Only lately, when
tlle shadow of a Mdntyre was hallging
over Casterton. I could wish that the
shadow of the McIntyre in this House had
the same effect upon the honorable gentleman's optimism as the shadow of the
McIntyre at Casterton. This is what the
honorable gentleman' said in his speech
to the Honse the other nightWhen atCastertOIl recently I found my constituents in a stttte of alarm as to onr financial position, Some orator of the Citizens' Reforl11 League had been amongst them, alld as I
told them wilen 1 went on the platform"'\Vhy, one would think, from wlmt yon have
told me in private that Victoria is groaning
under a crushing load of debt and taxation, and
is rushing headlong to llational bankruptcy."
I sai(lnothinO' of Kyabram; I said nothing of
COllstitntion~ reform in that address. I llealt
wholly with the finaIlcial position. I showed
them the true state of affairs.

'I'he true state of affai rs as the' honorable
the 'rreasnrer can show it.
And I am glad to say that they toM me
privately, when I was driving <tway, that I
left them comforted and cheered .

But wbat a change is there, my countrymen!
I was able to show them, as I can show this
House to-night, that our loan expenditure
every year is relatiVely less than that of any of
the colonies around us. I was able to show
them that our Lationn.l debt, big as it is, is
much ligbter than that of allY of the Australian
colonies, Canada, or ]~ngland itself. I had
returns made up for me by the Government
Statist, which showed that some of the Australian colonies had a real load of national debtmore than three times the real load of the
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Victorian national debt; and I was able to latent in the blood of Victorians, and that it
show them, too, a fact which surprised them,
only needs the slightest encouragement of conas it no doubt will perhaps surprise honorable genial conditiolls to cause it to burst out again
members before me. I was able to show them in all its old force and malignity.
that the taxation of Victoria was less than the
average of the taxation of Australia; and, more There is no d~llbt that the importance of
than that, I told them tha.t within six years reo
the principle of these proposals 'is one that
missions of taxation and other burdens to the
extent of £1,361,000 had been made, or an <tyer- reg uires the fullest and the most mature
consideration at the hands of honorable
age remission of burden of £220,000 a year.
Mr. SHIELS.-You ought to remember members and also at the hands of the
Their
now that that has been disputed to-night taxpayers of this country.
been clearly indiby the honorable member for J olimont. importance has
I still think they are remissions of burden. cated by the great trouble and the·
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The honorable great difficulties . that were nearly
member f01' Maryborough spoke of the happening, and that did happen to some
very crude and the very un statesmanlike extent in the Railway department. I
proposals of the Treasurer. He referred say, to the credit Qf those concerned, to·
to them as unstatesmanlike, and to the the credit of the executive officers of the
Treasurer as going round with a· eap railway men, that they showed the
begging a shilling from an honorable purest p:ttriotism in view of the UlljUSt
member sitting here and from alJother and ha.rsh and cruel manner in which
sitting there, and from the poor unfortu- they have been treated by the present
nate civil servant who gets £ 125 a year. Government. Eyery credit is all:So duo
But what does the Treasurer say abont a to the honorable gen tleman \\' ho is
gentleman whom he knows very well, Sir administering the Hailway department,
George Turner? Speaking 011 the pro- the honorable member for Brighton, for
the firmness he showed, because it was
vision for old-age pensions, he says : But Sir George Turner was brought int~ nec~ssary at that time to show firmness,
power, a.nd he passed a crude raw scheme of but it was also necessary to temper that
lavish and indiscriminate ~tate benevolence. firmness with some moderation. 'Vhen
Now, nothing in the political careers of my
the hour arrived so did the man arrive
honomble friends the late Treasurer and his
courageous colleague (Mr. Trenwith) pleased and he was able to carry that great diffi~
me more than the brilliantly gallant stand they culty through \vith, I must confess, not
and their collea~ues took last year in attempt- all the sympathy and not all the sU}Jport
ing to remedy the wrong done by that scheme.
that he might have got from the leaderr pay them the ha.ndsomest tribute of my of
the Government. After the ven' handadmiration.
some
manner in which this great difficulty
Mr. SHfELs.-And 1 say the same towas obviated-a difficulty that would have
night.
pI unged this· countr'y into the most disMr. TOUTCHEH,astrous position, a difficulty compared with
They took big risks, and they did it in the which this small deficit would be as nothing,.
country's intel'ests.
compared with one week of strike-with.
I should like to contrast the 'rreasnrer at
all that hanging over llfl I was aRtonish~d,
Caster ton only a few days ago, I might
after the very splendid services giyen by
say, and the r:rreasllrer here the other night.
one of his Miuisters, that the leader
Look upon this picture and upon this.
of the Government should have referred
I was saying there is that quality in us, individually and nationally, making f(lr extrava- to the settlement in the peculiar
gance. As a nation, and as indi vid uals, we terms in which· he did, aud which
despise all petty economies, we call them mean, appeared in the morning papers followand, believe it from me, gentlemen, no persistent ing the settlement of that grave diffieconomy will be possible when the pressure is culty. I hQld no brief to-night for the
removed. Directly the reform leagues or the
economic leagues break up we shall launch out. public service. The public senant is.
tt citizell, and as a citizen he demands
on the old sea of prodigality.
This is in marked contrast to what the that if there is any injustice to be heaped
upon him his representatives shall say
Treasurer. told his friends at Casterton.
whether it shall be done without a proMr. SHIELS.-Oh, no.
test.
I speak as one who does not belieye
Mr. TOUTCHER. - Oh) yes. The
in class taxation, as this is, because I,.
Treasurer went oulike the honorable member for l\faryI have felt, and it is only recently that r
borough, can see no distinction between
stated to the editor of one of the newspapers,
who agreed with me, the boom bacillus is still . retrenchment and taxation. Surely when.
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the Government servant is contributing
as a cit.izen-the Government servant who
is rendering services to the State commensurate, let us hope and as it should be,
with the salary that he is receiving-it is
not right for the Government of this
country to come down and impose upon him
a tax after telling us of these great remissions of taxation, which after all remain in
the pocket8 of the people, and which as a
matter of justice should be extracted from
those pockets in order to square the
national ledger. I venture to say that
this is taxation of all unjust and
illiberal character. \Ve see that the
deficit for the year has been £.330,574,
and we find there have been remissions of taxatioll surpassing that amonnt
to the extent of £364,983. \" c have been
told to-night by the honorable member
for Maryborough and by preceding
speakers about the glories of federation
-the glories of federation which were
painted by several men in this Chamber
and by the leader of the Opposition. I
was surprised at the attitude adopted by
the leadm.· of the Opposition when he was
speaking the other day.
Mr. SHIELs.-And. there was another
powerful advocate in the honorable member for Ararat.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-I still believe that
federation will work out the destiny we
thought it would work out, althoVllgh,
like any other new machine 1 it is a little
difficult to get it into smooth working.
The leader of the Opposition, in his remarks on the public service deductions.
disappointed a lot when, having said-" I
do not like these proposals. I do not like
them," he added-" but I will have to vote
for them."
Mr. SHIEr~s.- 'Ve do not like them;
they give us pain.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHEB..-Oh, you like them,
you like doing that work.
Now, the
leader of the Opposition must remember
that he was a member, and a very C0nspicuous member, of that Government
whieh was in office at the time wben
federation was launched upon the culo11ies,
and perhaps he was one of those-I
know, at any rate, the leaders, Mr. Deal~in
and Sir George Turner, did so-who assured the public servants of this eountry
that if they took the plunge into federation they would have nothing to fear.
All the glories of federation were pictured
to them, and they were told of the great
revenue that was going to flow through the
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broad channels when the Bordor Duties.
were abolished. The public servant was
assured that there was nothing to fear,
that there would be no repudiation.
:Mr. SHIELS. -'rhat referred to the·
three departments that were going over
to the Commonwealth.
Mr. FINlL-And the members of which
are getting increments to-clay in accordance with the promise w1Jich was made.
Mr. TOUTCHEB..-That is just what I
wanted to get at. That shows the gross injustice that is being done to the men who
have remained. Why should there be a
discrimination and a differenco between
the public servants who have remained
with the State, and who are doing good
and loyal service to the State, and the·
pLl blic servants who have been transferred
to the Commonwealth? 'Vhy should
there be a distinction made, and for a.
matter of £75,000 all told? Why llHtke
one section of the pll blic servants suffer
whil.e the transferred public servants remain Ull touched ?
Mr. SHIELs.-The reason is that the
one section we have control over, and the·
other we have lost control over. If VOll
can show us any means of getting at "the
others we will embrace it.
Mr. VV ARDE.-I don't want to get at
either. I want to lli::tke the general taxpayer make up the deficiency.
Mr. TOUTUHEB..-I say it is unfair,
and it savours distinctly of a claSH tax
when one portion of the service is dealt
with in a different manner from those
men, who, although they have been transferred to the Commonwealth, are still 1.0
all intents and purposes servants of the·
Victorian Government.
Mr. SHrELs.-Oh, 110 ; they are not.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-'l'hey are rendering
service which benefits the taxpayers of'
Victoria; they live in Victoria, and they
draw and spend their pay in Victoria, yet
they are treated on better terms than the
man who happens to have remained in
the Victorian service. I say that it. is·
unjust, and the same remark will apply
to the representatives, of the Commonwealth. There is no retrenchment in the
Ccmmonwealth Parliament, and why retrench here? Certainly the l'eduetioll is.
l10t mnch, and, for my part, I am quite
willing to pay whatever share l.have topay, but I am now speaking as the public
servant speaks.
The public servant is.
qnite prepared to do his duty as a citizen,
but he does not want to be singled ont
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any more than I do. vVhy should I or any
·other man who happens to be a Member of
the State Parliament pay a special tax of
£121 NQ doubt we are drawing Government money, but surely we are rendering
service for it. Public servants have to
pay the income tax, and, if they are householders, they have to pay municipal
rate!:!.
They have to. pay taxation in
every form in which it is imposed, and
why shonld they be specially taxed, wheu
the wealthy man walking down Collins.street is not taxed in the same manner.
I venture to say, without meaning it
-offensively, that these taxation proposals
savonr of a huxtering character. There
is £50,000 taken off the third·class shires,
and they are going to get £59,00.0 of loan
mOlley.
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-N 0, there is
..£50,000 takell off all shires.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - Then there is
£2l),000 taken away from the charity vote,
and then there is a collection made from
all those who happen to be in the Government service except the Supreme Court
J ndges and the Governor. Those exemptions are quite right. 'We could not, nor
would it be judic:ons if we cuuld, touch
the Supreme Court Judges, but ,~'e touch
the County Court Judges. vVe heard the
honorable member for Jolimont to-night
finding fault with a member of the County
Court bench going to the pnblic service
meeting and expressing as an Englishman
his sense of t he oppression which was
placed on him as a citizen.
It was said
he had no right to be there, but I say he
had no right to be taxed any more than
the Supreme Court J lldge. I do not think
any of the ;r udges should be placed at the
mercy of this or allY other Government in
the matter of their salaries. It has often
been said -and said by the Trea:mrer
among others-that Parliament is the
highe:st conrt of the realm, and if that
statement be correr.t, why should those
gentlemen who are in.a subcordinate court
escape taxation and the Treasurer be
taxed (
Mr. GILLlES.-'¥on do not propose to
.
tax the Supreme Court J'udges ?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No; I certainly do
not think they shollld be taxed, but the
COllnty Court Judges should be in a
similar ['Osition. Now I ask is the country
in such a deplorable position as some of
those pessimistic gentlemen wh!} have
·spoken have pictured it to be ~ We have
had academic addresses showing great
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research and great study from the honorable member for Melbourne and the honorable member for Jolim6nt. The honorable
member for Melbourne said, in speaking Qf
the £150,000 spent on the votes for contingents, that that· expenditure should be
carried along as a sort of anationaldebt,or,
at any rate, spread over some years. But
if that is the honorable membei"s opinion,
then I do not see \V by he should expect
the public service to pa'y for the expenditure. Surely it woulrl be illogieal for him
to vote for the percentage deductions if he
believes that the £150,000 should be
carried 011 for some years as a national
debt, or be paid ont of revenue by small
payments each year.
Mr. McKENzm:-That is not charged
to this year~s accounts.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No, but it was one
of the items in the very large amount
which the Treasurer mentioned.
Sir ALEX.ANDER PE.ACOCK.-There is no
doubt that we had to pay for contingents
in last year's accounts, but it was deducted
by the Federal Government.
Mr. McKENzTE.-But it does not come
in this year's accounts in any way.
Mr. rrOUTCHEH..~I believe the honorable member for Melbourne will y8t vote
again'st the percentage deductions when
he has the opportunity.
Mr. SHIELs.-Our contingents were sent
out when we had handsome surpluses, and
several were paid for out of the surplus
rather than allow it to go into the Trust
Funds Account.
Mr. TOUTCHKR.-If we . have had
handsome surpluses so recently, then why
in heaven's name is the country going to
the dogs, as was pictured by the Treasurer
himself ~
Dr. M:CINERNEY.-No one said the
country was going to the dogs, but simply
that there was a time of depression.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- This repudiation
with respect to' those who are doing the
work of the co'untry-those from whom
we expect good and loyal service-when
it is cabled home to the old country time
after time, does this country far more harm
than good. I venture to say that this
kind of financing, this way of squaring the
national ledger, is calculated to do a great
deal of injury. There is ample taxing
power, notwithstanding the hGmorable
member for Jolimont. I have no hesitation in saying that, although I am no
buddirtg rrreasurer. With regard to the
surplus. wealth ta.x, however, to which
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reference was made to night by the honMr. PRENDERG.AsT.-TheY are getting
orable member for Mary borough, I am full value fur that .
.afraid there would be a great deal of
Mr. 'rOUTCHER.-I suppose it is the
difficulty in finding any surplus wealth business of the Treasurer, when' he finds
among the people of this country the possibility, a.nd perhaps the proto tax just; now. There is, however, babilityof a deficit facing him, to come
surplus weltlth which could be taxed, down and make certain proposals to
and that is the land,ltnd for my part obviate the difficulty, carryon the country
I would go for an unimproved land value as it sholllq. be carried on, and keep the
tax. In New Zealand they get about expenditure within the limits of income. I
£300,000 out of a tax of that kind, that is suppose the Treasurer has to do the duty
not a heavy tax, arid it has done a great that the country expects of him, but I say
deal to fosLer a,griculture. Vve may do that the means he is adopting are not in
the same here as SOO1.1 as we are able to my opinion proper means or just means.
change the character of another place, and He says that ill coming down 1l0W with
,also get compulsory resumption of lands. an interim Budget he can" collar" some·
I represent a countr'y district, and I am
thing belonging to some one else, and that
nut afraid of the views I hold.
will help him uutil he delivers his Budget
Dr. McINERNEY.-A district 'mainly statement in October. I do not know why
,supported by Government in the lunatic the rTreasurer could not have waited until
October, and then come down with all his
asy lums and gaols.
Mr. TO UTCHER.-I can tell the proposals. Then, having the Budget statehonorable member, if an interjection of ment of the Commonwealth Treasurer
that sort is worth replying to, that a . before him, he ·could see exactly
public servant has as mnch right as he how the country stood, and bring
has. I am not holding a brief for the public f(Jrward proposa.ls of a statesmanlike
servants either here or in the police court, character to deal with the deficit.
.and I may inform the honorable member The honorable gelltleman blames the
that in my constituency-as I ascertained drought and the condition of the country,
the other day in connexion with a small and then proposes to get money by an ind.ispute I had with another member-there crease'of the income tax. That proposal is
.are only between ] 50 and 160 public sp.r- quite illogical, because if the country is
vantsolltof 2,500 electors on the roll. 'rhat going to the dogs through the drought
is not such a very great proportion that where is the income to COllle from ~ As I
I should sell the pruper representu,tion of have said, I am not a budding rTreu,surer,
and I am not likely to get a headache in
the people for the public service vote. I
-care not for the public servants any more studying the finances of this country, and
in comparing them with those of other
than for the people who pay them, but I
do care that the means we adopt in trying countries. 1 do not think, however, that
to meet our difficulties shall be means of the country is in the lamentable condition
.a j {'1st and honorable character, \\' hereas that some honorable members think it is .
I characterize these proposals as being Let me take two or three things which I
unjust, harsh, and cruel, and not conceived think may be regarded as affording to
a financier an index of the real condition
in the best interests of the country.
of the State.
The numbe-r of houses
Mr. SHIELs.-Do you know that we
occupied should be some illdication of
have the heaviest land tax just now that
our prosperity. I find that in 1891, the
we could have?
number of houses occupied in Victoria
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I know we have a was 224,021, and that in ] 901. it was
wrotched abortion in the shape of a land 241,410, or an increase during ten yeiu's
tax.
.
of 17,389. . On the other hand, the numMr. SHIELS.-li ot an abortion, but an her of unoccupied houses showed a deinfiicticon, and a visitation of God in the
crease from 15,876 in 1891, to 11,629 in
drought. And would you put taxation on 1901, or a difference of 4,247, that being
the top of that?
the number of houses occupied last year
Mr. ~V.ARDE.-How does that apply to that were not occupied ten years before.
the man who has property in Collins- rrhen let me take the friendly societies,
street 1
'
which are composed to a very great exMr. SHIEJJs.-They have enough to pay tent of the poorer classes of the community. The amQlmt to the credit of the
there with. Metropolit~n sewerage rates.
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friendly societies of Victoria at the end
of the year 1900, was £1,318,165. That
fund is still growillg and shows no sign
whatever of wavering, and it certainly
ought to be an index l-lS ~o the savings of
the people. Again, if we look at the savings banks deposits we find that they
amount at the present time to £9,220,890.
The average amount of each deposit has
been increasing rather than decreasing,
which is another sign of the wealth of our
people. In 18B7 the average am:)tll1t per
depositor was £ 17 17s. 10d ; in 1896, it was
£21 18s. lId.; ill 1898, £23 His., a rise of
£2; and at the end of 1901J it wus £24 (ls.
8el. These figures tend to show that, as
regards the sa.vings and the wealth of the
people, \\'e are not ill the parlous and unfortunate po"iti()ll which people with ever
despondent minds would lead us to believe.
Mr. BOYD.-There is another reading
of those figures. As we were going deeper
into depression year after year, the deposits in the savings banks were increasing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-rrhat was
because the people distrusted the banks.
Mr. TOU1'CHEH,.-The rrreasnrer proposes to start his retrenchment scheme at
salaries of £125 per annum. By this
means, to use his own expression, he is
letting 5,982 rail way men out of the net
of retrenchment, with salaries and wages
aggregating £571,228. nUtt would give
an average of less than £96 per annnm,
which is below the minimum wage indorsed by Parlin,ment.
Then the Treasurer, in a fine burst of generosity, says
that he is not going to tax this £571,OUO
odd. If the honorable gentleman ca,n tell
me how anyone can be expected to live
in the Government service, or out of it,
on less than £96 per annum, I should be
very glad.
Mr. SHIELs.-If we had taxed from
£100 upwards, as was provided in the Act
No. 1333, we should have had £14,000
more. That is the difference between
beginning at £125 and beginning at
£100.
Mr. TOUTCHER-That is no excnse.
Two wrongs do not make a right.. There
is one thing that is to be admire~ in the
proposals (.If the 1'reasurer, and that is that
the public works of this conn try, as
represented by ollr capital of £50,000,000,
are not to be starved. 'Ve are not to
have a repetition of the liquidating policy
that WaS adopted by the Government in
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power a few years ago. A little common
sense is to be applied to our stocks represented in Ollr capital, and that is refreshing. While I am speaking about tho
nnances of the country and trying to show
that we are not in such a bad condition as.
some people represent., let us look at the
revenue we have had for the last few
years, and compare it with the revenuefor last year and the year before.
Mr. SHIEIJS.-It is llOt the revenue that
is wrong, it is the expenditure of the State
that is the tronble.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Then there has
been extravagance in some directiou.
Mr. SHIELS.-vVe want to get rid of extravagance, and to pull down expenditure
to meet income.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The extravagance is
not to be made np in that way. The late
Government brought down Supplementary
Estimates to the tnlle of £250,000 tbe
other day, ~nd they were gallOped throllgh
in a few hours in this House.
rrhe
Treasurer himself then said that his predecessors were perfectly justified in bringing down that enormOllS expenditme.
The rrreasurer has a very persuasive
tongne, and I have no doubt that if he
had been on the other side of the House
and had been speaking on a motion of
want of confidence, he wonld have tried to
show, and would probably have succeeded
in Rhowing, that those Supplementary
Estimates, or at least a great many of
them, were not justified. However, thefact remains that the revenue was more
buoyant' last year and the year before·
than it had been fer many years past. I
suppose that extravagance in some directions, the expenditure on old-age pensions,.
and the great remissions of taxation 'vere
responsible for the deficit. If that be so,.
then I ask in justice, why should one class
of the community be taxed while all
other classes are allowed to go free ~ That.
is what these retrenchment proposals
mean. vVhy not come down and inflict,
if it is necessary, a just tax on all the
people ~ I venture to say that the public
are prepared to pay some quota towards.
our magnificent scheme of. old-age pellsiolls.
That was a scheme that we were forced
to carry at the unanimous desire of the
country. J t was one of the most humanitarian pieces of legislation ever placed on
the statute-book of any country. One of
the members of the present Government.
was foremost in trying to secure the passage of that measure, together with many-
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'Of his colleagues and most of the members
Mr. TOUTCHER.--We would have
of this House. vVe are all pleased to see bright and prosperQus times facing us
· such a measure passed, and it is only just rather than some of the gloomy views
· that we who are indirectly, if not directly, already pictured. I shall always be
benefited by the funds doled out to these agail.lst injustice while in this Chamber.
unfortunate people should pay some small I shall always denounce an inj llstice to
· share of that taxation, and that share should people who are supposed to bo reprebe an equitable and f<.tirone. In my opinion, sented here as citizens. If some people
the present proposals of the Treasurer had their way, there would be no repreare neither equitable nor fair, and that is sentation here for the public servants.
why I am now taking this stand against \Vhile they pay the taxes, conform to the
la,,'s of the country, and render service
them.
equal to that of any public service in tho
Mr. GILLIEs.-Tell us your proposals.
Mr. SHIELS.-A land tax.
world, they should have even-hand.ed jusMr. rrOUTCHE.R.-I am not here to tice dealt out to them. As to the
make proposals. "I am in the place Treasurer's statement about there being
where I am demanded of conSCIence 4,000 surplus employes in the service,
to speak t.he truth, and therefore that is a most serious statement, und I
.the truth I speak, impugn it whoso venture to say, ha ving been made and gone
list."
I have already advocated what through this conntry, it will also go to the
I believe to be the most scientific old country, and what will they think of
form of taxation that was ever conceived our public service? vVill any man think it
in the mind of man, and that is an unim- an honour to belong to a service which
· proved land values tax. That is the tax will be regarded as a huge benevolent
I have al ways been in favour of, although asylum ~ 1£ we are emplo'ying 4,000 men
· I represent a country district, and a hun· who are not rendering adequate service
· dred times as many farmers as I do pub- for the money they receive, that is ~t s.tate
· lic servants. I may say, without· bO~lsting, of affairs that must be attended to by the
\ that I have been able to place that tax . present Government. I t.hink the honor· before my people in such a manner that able member for Delatite seemed to infer
· a ~treat many of them approve of it, a. to-night that I was representing the pub· fact which is indicated by my return to . lie servants, and them alone.
· this House as their representative. I
Dr. McINEI1NEY.-I did not say alone.
; was about to coutrast the revenue
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the Treasurer
. of the last few years, and I think can show that we have 400, not to say
it is worth my while to do so, in order 4,000, surplus hands, 1 will vote for their
: to show that the country is not in the expulsion from the service, but he qualicondition whioh some people seem to fied his statement about the 4,000 by saythink.
In 1896-7 our revenue was ing that they could be dispensed with if
£6,630,000 in round numbers; in 1897-8 the business of the State were carried on
in was £6,887,000 j in 1898-9 it was· under the same free and uncontrolled COll£7,383,000 j in 1899-1900 it was ditions as was done by the private em· .£7,4,~0,OOO j in 1900-1 it was £8,087,000 ; ployer. W-e are just.ified in exacting the
and in 1901-2 it was £7,995,000. It same service from them as a pri vate
will therefore be seen that during the last employer does from his employes, but that
· two years we elljoyed a better revenue will be honorable service, not sweating
· than in any of the .other years I have service, but service in every way worthy of
'quoted.
I think I have now said all the country. I say that it is unjust and
that I purpose saying. I have tried unfair that. ollr great State ser\'ice,
to show that the country is not by any designed to advance the welfare and to
means in a lamentable condition. It is· develop the resources of the cOllntry,
to boo deplored that such a severe drought should be modelled on lin-os sill1ilal' to
has befallen us, but we have met with private enterprise. 'Ve mllst remember
· greater reverses in the past than we haye that the standard of wages outside is
to contend with at present, and have sur-· regulated by what the Government pays,
vived them. I venture to think that if and as soon as the Government does anywe had a few inches of rain to-mor- thing of an unjust character, the private
TOW-employer .is very. quick to imitate. The
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - It would more the Government sweat, as these prochange everything.
posals indicate, the more do private
o

o
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employers outside. I know what I am
speaking about, because I have had experience of it j and I know what is done by private firms, because there is hardly a warehouse in the State that I have not been in.
I have seen that when the Government
have cut down in days past, the private
employer has cut down, and if the Government cut do\vn 10 per cent., the private
employer made it 20 per cent. If we want
to preserve the Factories Act, and see that
proper wages are paid, the only way we
can do so is by seeing that the Government pay the proper wage, but no more
and no less than the employes are entitled
to. 'While an injustice of this class is
being heaped on any section of the people,
I shall always 0ppose it by my voice and
vote, awl shall endeavour to stamp out
oppression as far as I can, and to oppose
repudiation. If the Treasurer spoke of
repudiation in regard to the old country,
there would be a how I of indignation from
one end of this State to the other. I
should be sorry that; we should think of
repudiation, but we have been guilty of
repudiation to the public service, and that
fact will reach the old 00nntry all the
sarne. If the Government treat their
employes in this manner, it will have a
, harmful and baneful effect on this community, so far as its honour and. credit are
concerned. Therefore, I rise to protest
against an inj llstice being done to the
most helpless section of our community.
Some time ago the old-age pensioners had
to suffer, and now the public servants are
called upon to subl1.lit or go out, after
serving the State, unable to fight the
battle of life through becoming a sort
of machine. The pnblic servant is to be
used as a mere machine, and denied the
privileges of the Britisher. He must not
attend public meetings and raise his
voice as any Britisher can against illjustice and oppression. If it is right fo\'
the . Government of this country to
reduce the salary of a County COllrt
Judge, surely that Judge is en titled
to attend a meeting of his fellow
servants and speak against it. I shall
vote against{ the proposals of the Government.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he thought
the Government ought now to ':agree to
the adjournment of the debate, especially
as many members were now absent from
the House.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did n0t think
the honorable member could seriously ask
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for the adjournment of the debate at such
an early hour.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said be hoped
the Government would agree to the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. InvINE.-Certainly not.
Mr. ROBINsoN.-Has the motion for
the adjournment been put?
The SPEAKER.-No; it was only suggested. I declare the second reading of
the Bill carried.
'rhe Bill was then read a seeond time,.'
and committed.
On clause 4, providing bow the bonds.
were to be signed, registered, and
numbered, and stating that the bonds
"shall be registered in the office of the
Commissioners of·Audit,"
Mr. SHIELS 1110vedThat the words" Auditor-General" be substituted for the words" Commissioners of Audit."

Sir ALEXANDEH, PEACOCK said he
thought there was some slight misapprehension in the Honse before the Speaker
declared the second reading of the Bill
carried. He acquitted the Government
of any blame, because' he knew the
Treasurer, before leaving the House,
spoke about members who intended to
speak on the second reading.
Some
members weilt away under the impression that the debate would be carried 0n, but he had no sympathy with
them, especially as Thursday night was
not now being regarded as a working
night. If the Treasurer would explain
that those who were away could express
their views on the other BillB as they
came up it would, perhaps, be satisfactory.
Mr. IRVINE said that no arrangement
of any kind had been made, nor \vas there
any understanding that the discussion was
to be continued any longer than members
were willing, to continue it. It was .the
object of the Governm'ent to get the Bill
passed as soon as possible. As to discussion on the other Bills, that would
have to be confined to the subject of those
particula.r Bills.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 6, dealing with the date of
the bonds and the rate of interest.
Dr. McINERNEY said that the rate of
interest mentioned, namely, 4 per cent.,
was very high.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that he would
be delighted to put in 3 per cent. or 2~
per cent., bu.t he had simply inserted the
maximum rate.
Honorable members
would, he hoped, forbear with him for not
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entering ,into the question of the probability of getting money at a lower rate.
It would be the object of the Government
to get the lowest p0ssible rate of interest
on these bonds.
On clause 7 providing for the sale of
the bonds,
Dr. McINEH.NEY said he wonld like to
know if the Treanurer would lay the regulations on the table before entering into
any sale? 'fhe regulations might be
passed and members l:night know nothing
at all about it. The regulations should
be laid on the table or published in the
Government Gazette.
Mt·. SHIELS observed that the usual
form had been adopted in this case. The
regulations were general,ly published in
the Government Gazette, but the honorable
member wonld see that there must be
some confidence reposed in the Governor
~n Council. It would be wholly impossible
for financial operations to be carried on if a
Governrnent before floating a loan had
to come down to the House and stand the
ordeal of criticism.
Dr .. McINEHNEY.-I do not ask for
that.
On clanse 10, providing for the cancellati€H1 of the discharged bwnds, and stating
that after being canoelled they sh0uld be
transmitted by the 'freasurer to the Commissioners of Audit,
Mr. SHIELS moved. That the words" Auditor-General" be sub·
stituted for the words "Commissioners of
Audit."

'fhe amendment was agreed to.
rfhe Bill, having been gone through, was
reported with amendments, and the amendments were c0nsidered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. SHIELS, the Bill
was then read a third time.
MALLEE LAND ACCOUNT BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved the second reading
<Df this Bill. He said-I think only a few
. words are necessary in submitting this
Bill to the commendation, and approval,
I. hope, of the Honse. Under Acts 1560
and 1562, as the late Treasurer will remember, there was a provision called the
Consolidated Inscribed Stock H.edemption
Fund, and it was provided in each of those
Bills that every year ~ per cent. shall be
placed towards a redemption of stock
isslled under them. This year, under
Act 1560, there is £23,000, and under Act
1562, a sum of £5,000, making a total
of £~8,000. 'Vhen the MalIee Lauds Act,
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1428, was gQing through this House, my
colleague, Mr. McLean, now a member of
the Commonwealth Parliament, succeeded
in inducing the Government and the
House to accept the principle of setting
by, year by year, all sums derived from
the sale, leasing, or perpetual leasing of
land in the mallee count.ry. It was to be
placed in a separate account, and then the
sub·section provided that" all such sums.
shall be legally available only for the
purpose of the repurchase, redemption, or
paying off of any Victorian stock or debentures." It is not only in harmony
with the spirit of that Act, but actually
with its wording, that these tW0 sums of'
£23,000 and £5,000, which are for thepurpose of redeeming the stock issued
under Acts 1560 and 1562, should be
provided for out of this malice land fund.
I would be the last, if I were convinced
that there is anything in the way of a
departure from either the spirit or the
letter of the Act, to commend these proposals to the HoUtse, but clearly this sum
of £28,000 is for the redemption of stock.
The language of the Mallee Lands Act is.
that the fund created by the licensing,
leasing, perpetual leasing, or selling of the
malIce lands· shall be paid into the public
account fund, and be kept in a separate
trm;t account, for the pnrpose of purchasing
or repurchasing Victorian stock and deben·
tures. The two things are perfectly clear.
The inscribed stock, the sinking fund of'
which this year burdens 0111' expenditure
account to the extent 0f £28,000, is now
being paid by the sinking fund. 'Ve simply take the SUlll of £28,000 out of the
mallee land fnnd.
Sir Ar,ExANDER PEACOCK. -Instead of
taking it out of revenuc.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think it is perfectly
clear that we are absolutely justified by
the letter and spirit of the Act in easing
the btu'dens in this financial year by
turning this sum 0f £28,000 towards this.
purpose.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-With.
regard to the proposal of the Treasurer, I
can only say that I agree with him. Instead of taking the money out of revenue
it ha.s been taken ont of the Mallee land
account. There is no difference whatever. 'rhe only point that I waut to draw
attention to is this. The honorable member for Jolim(mt, in the concluding portion
of his speech this afteruoon, referred to,
the nnwise policy of not making provision
in connexi0n with our finances. rrhis is.
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prevent them, or criticise them when they
did it-to repeal an Act and alter the
destination of moneys which we had
practically determined at an earlier date
should be for the .payments of deficits.
We repealed that, and have done so from
time to time, I regret to say.
I am
satisfied to find that the proposals of the
Treasurer simply carry out in the letter
and the spirit the provi3ions for which this
fund was created.
Mr. HOBINSON.-I propose to make
some reference to a point which I intended
to deal with on another Bill. So far as
I ean see by reading the debates in this
House when this mallee land account
was established, . this present proposal is
neither in letter nor in spirit a carrying
out of the original intention of Parliamen t. The original proposal to establish
The Treasurer shall from time to time apply
the redemption fund in purchasing or repura mallee land account was to payoff' loans
<:hasing consolidated stock.
which then existed, and not loans which
rfhat was defined in section 2 of the Act have been contracted since that da,te.
to mean" Victorian Government Consoli- HOllorable members will remember that
dated .1 nscribed Stock created under this this account was established under the
Act." rl'he date of that Act is 1898. This .Mallce Lands Act passed in 1896, and a
loan was floated before 1898. I only de- debate took place 011 this particular
sire to have this correctly provided for, . clause in November, 1895, when Mr. Best,
and do not l'ai:se this point with the ob- now Senator Best, was Minister of Lands.
ject of opposing the Bill. The :Mallee In introducing this clause, referring to the
Lands Act was passed in the yea.r 1896, or rnal1ee land account, he said~
two years before the Act to which I have
He was sure that honorable members would
just referred. The Act of 1898 has no hail it as a very be{]ef:ici,~l and wise precaution
·application \V hatcver to the Mallee Lands on the part of the House in order to make sure
of the early reduction of the na.tional debt,
Act.
which might be regarded as a load upon the
Mr. FINK.-I am gt·eatly indebted to resources of the colony. The national debt
the leader of the Opposition for directing amounted in round numbers to £48,000,000.
It was proposed in this clause to
my attention to this Bill, as he intimated
the new and important policy of formhe would in the course of a previous de- initiate
ing a sinking fund for the pnrpose of redeeming
bate. I certainly do think it is very un wise this large liability.
to be tearing up any guarantees or security for redeeming loans then illcurredprovisions that we make for the repayment
Now tha,t they were dealing with the mallee
··of onr debt, and I am all the more pleased
province the Govel'llment thought that all the
· to find that the rfreasurer in this proposal proceeds
derived from that land should be
has done nothing of the kind. He is practi- appropriated and earmarked for the redemp.cally ·using this provision for a rainy day tion of Victorian stocks.
· that has actually arrived. As a matter of Then, again, Sir George Turner, the then
fact, this mallee land fund was created Treasurer, said on the same Billunder a special Act, to which reference
The fund would accumulate, and as it accuhas heen made, and that sum is legally mulated the colony would, when a loan had to .
.available only for the purpose of the be renewed, payoff part of the loan and renew
redemption or paying off of Victorian the balance.
stock and debentures. There can be no It is evident that the origina.l intention of
·doubt that these bonds comc under one .the framers of that Bill and of thif:! House
·denomination or the other.
They are was to apply the mallee land account to
Victorian stock.
I n my view the pro- the redemption of loans which then
posal is well within the law.
'fhe existed-wllich had been incurred previous
'Treasurer is carrying out the law, and in to that date. This is further seen by the
this he is unlike previous Governments fact that in the .year 1898 we established
'who were compelled-:1nd we could not .two redemption funds, one. called the
part and parcel of the Budget proposals,
.and it is what he virtually objects to. I
think it right, therefore, to call his attention to what has been done, so that he
may not be under any misapprehension
.afterwards.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you want to sool
him on?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I want
to test his sincerity. Throughout his
'speech this afternoon he totally objected
to this class of proposals. I interjected
that thif:! was part of the Budget proposals,
and he replied that he had not looked into
the matter.
Dr. McINEB.NEY.-I have considerable donbt whether this Bill will really
·effect its purpose, for the simple reason
that section 12 of Act 1560 states-
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Victorian Government Consolidated 1nscribed Stock Redemption Fund, and
the other the Victorian Loans Redemption Fund. The Victorian Government
Con.solidated Insoribed Stock Redemp·
tion Fund was to redeem loans floated
in England, and the Victorian Loan::; Redemption Fund was to redeem loans floated
here, after that date. It was provided by
the then rrreasurer, Sir George Turner,
that every year's revenue should be
debited wiLli a certain amount as a sinking fund to payoff the loans floated after
1898, and that principle has been followed
out up to this year. The Treasurer now
- I do not say that in the special circumstances of the case he is not justified, but it
is just as weH for us to make clear what he
is doif.lg-is departing from the original
intention of Parliament, because he says,
in his interim Budget sta.tementThere is another sum of £28,000 in that
£210,000 which is, on this year's account, repayable under Act 1561, under the heading of
Consolidatecllnscribecl Stock Redem ption Fund,
which we intend to meet out of the mallee land
redemption fund.

As I have showll, Sir George Turner and
Mr. Best, who established this fund,
established it for the purpose of wiping
off debts then existent, and by the
establishment of those two other funds
they established funds to redeem debts
,vhich would be contracted after that date.
The rrreasurer by this means is diverting
a sum which ought to go into a fund·to
redeem old loans into a fund to reduce
loans incurred since the establishment of
the fund, which is a different purpose
entirely from what that fund was established for. Although it may not be necessary to use the strong term" Hobbing the
rnallee land account," it certainly justifies
the honorable member for 'l'oorak in calling it a "Scheme," because it is not a foll(~)\ving out of the principle of the malIce
land account. By no .stretch of imagination can it be called such, nor is it a following out of the principle of the Cons01idated
Inscribed Stock Hedemption Fund. It is
a temporary device to get this money to
take it from the mal1ee land account and
place it to an entIrely different purpose
from what that account was originally intended for. I should not make any comment on this were it not for the fact that
we can see already that this heroic
principle upon which Parliament embarked
Bome years ago, of providing for the
redemptiqn of loans, is going by the board
Se.~sion
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as quickly as possibll>, imc1 that necessitous Treasurers will not and do not carry
out the then intentions of I)arliament of
floating no loans without some proviso
for their redemption. To show that this
is so, I may be perhaps permitted to quote
from a figure that I got from the Treasury
officials to-day, showing how this original
intention of Parliament has been departed
from. It was the intention of Sir George
Turner and of the House at that time that
all loans floated in and after the year 1898
should be subject to a redemption fund.
That is necessary in all loans floated ill
the old country, because by the Victorian
Government Consolidated lnscribed Stock
Redemption Act there must be a sinking fund established in regard to
these loans. Therefore any loan floated
in the old country must be subject
to redemption by payment to this fund.
The Treasurers, however, have adopted
for a number of reasons the practice of
floating some of their loans here, and it
seems to me, after looking carefully into
it, that one of their objects in doing so
was to evade payments to a sinking fund.
This is seen when we notice that since
1898 no less a sum than £1,350,000 has
been authorized to be raised as loans, for
which no payment to either of the redemption funds is made. Of that sum an
amount of £1,004,000 has been actually
added to our national debt, for which no
payment whatsoever is made to either
redemption fund, except the ordinary
payments to the mallee land account. It
is, therefore, evident that this heroic
principle that Sir George Turner endeavoured to establish of providing that
aU loans, whether floated in the old
country or here, should be subject to a
proviso for redemption, is being eaten
away bit by bit. In the first place we
have this large sum of money floated
which is not subject to redemption in
either of these ways, and then we have
this wrongful conversion, if I may use
that expression, of the mallee land account to a fund for which it was never
intended to be used. It is as well at thi::;
stage that we should know exactly what
we are doing in this matter. ·We are
not applying this mallee hUld account
to its original purpose, and we are
relieving the expenditure of the year in a
way which was not contemplated by t.he
then Treasurer, Sir George Turner, when
these two principles were laid down and
accepted by Parliament. As that has
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not been pointed, out, I think it is not out
of place at the present stage fur me to do
so, and to ask the Treasurer whether he
is prepared to say that if possible he will
aV0id an acti.on of this kind in the
future.
The SPEAKER.-There is practically
only one clause in this Bill, and I think
it will be more convelllent for honorable
mombers, and it might perhaps expedite
businelSs, if we dealt with it in Committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on Clause 2,
which was as follows : Nothwithstanding anything contained in
eection 12 of the Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock Act 1898 or in section
306 of the Land Act 1901, the whole or any
part of the annual snm fixed by the Governor
in Council to be paid into a redemption fund
towards the redemption of consolidated stock
during any year may be paid out of the mallee
land account.

Mr. IRVINE observed that there appeared to a slight misconception, both as
to the object 0f (,his measure and as to
the mode in which the principle was to be
carried (Jut. The object of the provisions
contained in this Bill was to do away
with the necessity of paying off the capital
of portion of our national indebtedness at
a tilHe when our revenue was insufficient
to pay our ordinary working expenses.
The Government were simply following
out a principle which any ordinary business man would adopt if he fonnd himself
ill difficulties. He would endeavour to
renew the indebtednoss for a certain time,
and not to make the present year bear
more t.han merely its own expenses.
That was a principle with which he
thought all members would agree. As to
the mode in which it was carried out,
there were two things to be considered.
First of all there was the position of the
general creditor of the State. It had been
suggested by one honorable member that
these Bills might have an effect in diminishing in some way the security which the
creditor had under the Acts under which
he lent. But that was not so in the
slightest <!legree. The security which the
public creditor had was the security ofthe
publJc credit of Victoria. The conditions
under which he lent mOIley to the State
were the conditions which were set out in
the Stock Acts, under which he bought
the stock. Section 12 of the Victorian
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GO"ernment Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Act 1898, provided : If the terms and conditions on which any
consolidated stock is issued provide for redemption of such stock by llleans of a redemption
fund, then and in every f;uch case the Governor
in Council, before the issue of such sLock, shall
fix the annual sum to be paid towards redemption thereof, and in every year such sum shall
be paid out of the revenue into such fund.

This was part of the contract with the public
creditor who got this stock, and it was
necessary that this m(omey should be paid
out of revenue. That, however, was quite
consistent with the proposals of the Government. rrhey proposed to pay it out of
revenue, but for the purpose of enabling
them to do so they proposed to take a
certain sum of money which, so far a,s the
public creditor was concerned, they were
perfeatly entitled to treat as revenne if the
House allowed them to do so, and. which
was lying in the 'mallee lands account.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE. - vVhat is the
amount of that 1
Mr. IRVINE said it was about £75,000.
The public creditor did not look to the
mallee land account at all. His.contract
was in this Victorian Government CQnsolid:tted Inscribed Stock Act, and his security
was provided by that Act. The Government
were going to comply with the terms of
that security. Now, in conuexion with
the mallee land account, when the
Mallee Lands Act of 1896 was passed
the House passed a kind of self-denying
ordinance -a kind of domestic provision
for their own economic guidance, whi9h
had nothing to do with the creditors of
the State. These creditors did not lend
in the slightest degree upon the faith of
any fund which the House then created.
'rhe House might wipe out any such fund
at any time, just as the fund oreated for the
paying off of the national debt of England
might be varied or limited at any time by
the Imperial Parliament without affecting
the public creditor. Pal'liament provided
that the moneys to ariw from the sale or
disposal of certain Crown lands should be
paid into one fund-paid into one partioular pocket. They provided that they
should not use it. 'rheyprovided, for their
own guidance and for the direction of the
Treasurer until Parliament otherwise
directed, that he should not use this money
as revenue, as it wonld otherwise have
been used, but that it should be put into a
particular pocket-as a nest egg-which,
as long as the law remained as it was, was
to be applied, only in one way-iq payment
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of debentures or Victorian stock. But this
did not {Jrevent Parliament in the slightest
degree from altering the destination of
this money at any time it thought fit,
without affecting the credit of the State or
the rights of the creditors of the State. The
only question for Parliamen.t was whether
it was desirable, under the circumstances,
that this money should be taken out of
that pocket and used as reVenue. This
question was entirely open for Parliament.
It was not a legal point, but was a purely
financial and discretionary matter to be
dealt with by Parliament.
Sir. SA!\WEL GILLOTT. - 'tVe are making
a yaria.tion of the section.
Mr. IRVINE 8aid that was so. and the
arguments which had been used 'that this
proposal did not come within the intention
of the Mallee Lands Act merely tended to
show that it was necessary for the Government to come before Parliament to
get an alteration of the Act. The Government would not want the Bill at all if they
did no; intend to ask the House to vary
the destination of the money in the MaUee
Land Account.
Mr. WARDE.-It is a sinking fund, is it
not 7.
Mr. IRVINE said it was not in the
shape of ~ sinking 'fund, because a sinking
fund was attached to the particular debt,
and became portion of the security of the
creditor. This was not a sinking fund in
that sense. It was a fund or pocket
which was created to enable them, as they
just now had to, to apply it in payment of
any part of the public indebtedness.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-If you utilize
this fund, will that reduce our troubles to
that extent at the present time?
Mr. IRVINE said it relieved this year
of the burden of paying off portion of the
.. capital indebtedness of the State, and
confined it to paying off a year's indebted·
ness of interest. The Government said
the circumstances of this year were such
j that they would not
be warranted in
imposing further ta.xation @r further
retrenchment to enable them not merely
to pay the interest, btU to pay the capital,
of their past indebtedness.
It was a
matter for the Assembly to decide whether
they could vary the law for this purpose,
or oblige the Government to impose
further burdens on this year in the shape
of taxation or retrenchment.
Mr. BOYD observed that the Treasurer
had stated distinctly that the Government
were not departing from the original
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intention of the Mallee Lands Act, because they were utilizing the £28,OuO
which they had taken from that
fund for the purpose of paying off
inscribed stock.
Now, admitting this,
was it not juggling with the position?
The Mallee Lands Act, No. 1428, was
passed at a time when Parliament felt that
they had to make some provision for the
payment of the national debt, and they
made this provision- that all further sales
of mallee lands should be placed to a fund
to be devoted to the payment of the
original loans. Subsequently·to this, with
the full knowledgethatthe Mallec Lands Act
was in operation, another Act was passed
-the Victorian GovernmeJll.t Consolidated
Inscribed Stock Act-which provided for
a further payment out of revenue for loans
that were horrowed for works that should
have been partly paid for out of revenne.
Therefore it was provided that two sinking funds should be used, or that two
provisions should be made for the payment
of. two debts. For the Government now
to say that they were going to drop oue
and to use the Mallee Land Fund ill payment of the other was, to his mind, not
fulfilling the 0riginal intention of the
Act.
Mr. IBVINE.-Suppose it is' not, what
then ~ vVe have not the revenue to p:l.y
it out of.
Mr. ROBINSON.-·Bllt the first contention
was that it was fulfilling the intention of
the Act.
Mr. BO YD said the cOBtention of
the Treasurer was that it was fulfilling
the original intention of the Act, both in
spirit and letter.
Mr. SHIELS. ·-Of the Manee Lands Act.
Mr. BOYD said that was not so, because the Government were diverting the
£28,000 from that fund to payoff all
indebtedness which WIlS created under
different Acts, that were passed subsequently, providing for a sinking fund.
That was p~rfectly clear to his mind.
Mr. SHIELs.-Supposing we wished not
ouly to pay off~, but to payoff 2 per
cent. in this particular year, do you mean
that we could not take the Mal1ee Land
Fund, and payoff the additional 308.
to make up the £2 ~
:Mr. BOYD said Parliament could do
anything.
Mr. SHIELS.-I mean, in compliance
with the spirit of the Mallee Lands Act ~
Mr. BOYD said certainly not. He contended that when Parlidment passed Act
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No. 1560 and subsequent Acts providing for a sinking fund for the payment of
these debts, it was the intention of Parliament that the amount should be taken
out of the revenue to ]iql1id~l,te those debts.
During the Budget debate he asked the
Treasurer if it was the intention when the
revenue became buoy:.mt to pay this'
amount back into the MalIee Trust Fund,
and the Treasurer's answer was no. Then
if it was not the intention to pay the
amount back, this particular year was
going to provide no money whatevel' for
Acbs No. 1560, No. 1564, and two others.
[t seemed to him that this Bill was a distinct violation of the principle of the
MalIee rrrust Fund, and therefore he intended to vote against the clause.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did not
think anything could be saidabout this proposal other than that it was an enlargement of the trust under the Mallee Lands
Act. Instead of the moneys being applied
tQ purGlhase or payoff Victorian stock or
debentures, the Government· came down
and said it should be used for some other
pu.rpose-that it. should be used for the
purpose of section 12 of Act No. 1560. It
was to oe put into a redemption fund,
which otherwise woula be voted out of the
Consolidated revenue. It was more con..
venient just now to put this sum
into the redemption fund, and once
there they might redeem the bonds whi(!h
had been issued under this Act. The
necessities of the 'case seemed to him
almost to justify what was beillg proposed.
They had to l@ok at the necessities of the
position, and although the Treasurer
might not perhaps have put the matt.er as
strictly accurately as he might have done,
at all events they. were relieving the consolidated revenue by a Sllm of £28,000,
which the Treasurer thought would be
better applied for this pnrp~se than being
applied simply for the purpose set out
and prescribed by the Mallee Lands Act.
Mr. ROBIN SON remarked that the
last speaker had j tlst emphasized the poin t
that he (Mr. RObinson) wished to make,
namely, that the Assembly should be
apprised of tho fact that this Bill was uot
a tarrying out of the original intention
in spirit or letter of the Mallee Lands Aet
which established the Mallee Land Account,
but that it was in truth and fact a distinct departure from the Act. The Mallee Land Account was established for
the purpose of redeeming loans due up
to the time i\' hen .that account was
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established. He could show this by the
speeches of Mr. Best, then Minister of
Lands, Mr. (now Sir George) rrnrner, then
~rreasllrer, and Mr. Irvine, the member
for Lowan, who remarked thai-" The
Government deserved the cOlJgratulatiol1s
of the House, and he only wished they
had gone further." 'rhis fund was established for wiping out the indebtedness
due at that time.
Then, when Sir
George 'rurner unfolded his Budget in
189S, he stated that it was not fair
that future loans f:lhould be incurred
and that the whole burden should be
charged to posterity, IJUt that there should
be a means of redeeming our indebtedness.
In 1898 these two redemption funds were
established so that all debts incurred
after 1898 might be subject to a provision for redemption by money taken out
of revenue. Now this mallee land
account had not been revenue since the
passing of the Ma1lee Lands Act, and
therefore the Government were taking
money which was not revenue, which
Parliament declared should go to another
direction, and diverting it. It was all
very well for the Premier to pooh pooh
this, but he must remember that his
Treasnrf'r had stated that they were
carrying out the original intention of the
Act.
Mr. IRvINE.-As far as the Mallee Lands
Act is concerned I repeat that we are.
Mr. ROBINSON said he thought the
honorable member for Melbourne East (Sir
S. Gillott) was correct in his' contention
that the Government were not carrying
out the original intention of the Mallee
Lands Act. They were diverting money
from the Mallee Land Fund to a use
to which it was never intended to be
put.
Mr. SHIELS. -Does not the language of
the Act say, "Any Victorian stock or
debentures " ~
Mr. ROBINSON said if that· was so
why was the Victorian Consolidated Inscribed Stock Fund established ~ Let
them look at the question fairly.
If
this Bill was put forward on the ground
that this was done solely in view of the
necessity of the position, then he was sure
honorable members would endeavour to
make the best of it, but they could not
gloss over this grave' departhlre from important principles which had been
adopted by Parliament.
It must be
remembered also that the Bill which they
had just put through was a method of
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renewing an 1.0. U. for £ 100,000, some
portion of which, at least, should have
been met this year. Honorable members
should, therefore, be seised of the fact
that a sum of £128,000, which should
have been met in this year, had been
dodged.
Mr. IRvrNE.-lf you used a less offensive expression meaning the same thing,
it is perfectly true, and was stated from
the beginning.
Mr. ROBINSON said it had not been
stated from the beginning. It was impossible to derive any other construction
from the Treasurer's speech than that this
was carrying out the letter and the spirit
of the original Act. and he (Mr. Robinson)
thought he had shown it was not.
Mr. SHIELS.-But would you in a court
of law be allowed to quote simply what
was in the minds of one or two of a
deliberative body against the language of
the section 7
Mr. ROBINSON said that in a court
of law he would not be. If they were in
a court of law, some of the '1'reasurer's
statements, such as that about there being
4,000 civil servants too many, would not be
accepted either. But they were not in a
court of law, but in the court of Parliament,
where thev had to look at a matter all
round. If the position was fairly faced, that
they were not carrying out the Act, and
tha~ thi~ was a temporary device not to
be .repeated except under circumstances
equally grave, then he supposed honorable
members would accept it, but if it was
contended that they were conforming to
t.he principle of the Mallee Lands Act,
and also of the Victorian Government Inscribed Stock Redemption Fund, he must
enter his emphatic protest against. any
such contention They were not taking
money for the Redemption Fund out of
revenue at all, but out of something which
was not revenue but'trust fund.
Mr. SHIELs.-"Ve are not debarred.
There are 110 exclllsive words.
Mr. ROBINSON said ifthe Government
were not debarred, why did they bring in
the Bill? They were debarred, and that
was why they were introducing this
measure. They were taking money out
of trust funds, not ont of revenue, and to
legalize that Ghey· were passing an Act
to treat this £28,000 as revenue and not
as trust fund.
Dr. McINERNEY stated· that he had
been reflecting more carefully on the Bill,
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and hacl. come to the conclusion that it
was not neeessary at all. If the ('}bject
of this Bill was to pay o.ff the Carter bonds
out of the mallee land fund, the measure
wou ld not be llecessary, because section
53 of the Manee Lands Act said that the
fund might be applied for paying off any
Victorian stock or debentures. The real
object of the Bill was to en~ble the
Government t.o pay something that
was due upon consolidated stock issued
since IHY8 by way of a redemption
fund.
Section 12 of the Victorian
Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Act 1898 was, therefore, repealed by
this Bill quon,d hoc. because section 12
required that this should be paid only out
of revenue. What was the amount of the
redemption fnnd which the Government
had to payoff this year'! VVas it
£28,000 and no more?
Mr. SmELs.-Yes, for this year.
Dr. McINEHNEY said he quite agreed
that that would be a departure from the
:\1 allee Lands Act, and he now thought
the Bill was necessary.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said it was quite
clear that this was an endeavour to take a
fund that wa~ intended for a particnlar
purpose, and to devote it to an entirely
different purpose. A great deal had been
said at the time about the honesty of
creatillg a sinking fund to pay. off the
national debt, and it was 110W proposed to
di vert a. portion of that money to assist in
wiping off the deficit.
Mr. ANDREws.-Are not bonds part
of th6 lIational debt?
Mr. PRENDERGAST- said he did not
object to taking this fund for that purpose. In fact, he would not object if the
whole of the fund were used in the same
way. '1'here were other features in the
1'reasurel"s taxation proposals to which he
objected much more than he did to this
one. His contention was that it was idle
to boast that a fund had been established
to meet inscribed stock when at any
moment when there was a deficit the
Treasurer of the day might come down
and seize a portion of that fund. If that
were done,. it would destroy all confidence
in that form of legislation. In order .to
be of any use, such a fund should be permanent, and should be held sacred so far
as Parliament was concerned.
Mr.. ltWINE.-D0 YOIl say that the
mallee fund should never be used to pay
off any part of the national de'bt ~
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he agreed
that it should be used to payoff the
national debt, but not in the manner in
which the Government now proposed. If
the present measure was not contrary to
the intention of the Act previollbly
passed, there was no need for it at all,
but the fact was that it was intended to
divert ~\ portion of the fund from the purpose for which it was originally iiltended.
Of course, that was not a 110vel experiment
in legislation, because both liberals and
conservatives had been guilty of the same
kind of thing. It was only. a short time
ago that the Government seized a portion
of the lice11sing fund which was devoted
to different purposes from those originally
intended.
The difference between that
fund and thepresentone, however, was that
'he ~icensing fund was acknowledged to
be too large for the purposes for which it
was created. The question was whether
this mallee fund would ever be large
enough f(i)l' the purposes for which it was
intended. The mallee fund represented
a very important principle in cOl'lnexion
with the leasing of our lands. I ts inception was due to a new system of land
tenure, arrived at after a great struggle,
and with the assistance of the present
Premier. He (Mr. Prendergast) did not
object to this fund being taken, but he
objecte¢l to the morality cry which objected to the view that the Government
were stealing this fund when it; was very
well known they were stealing it.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that he was probably the last man ill that Challlber during the 22 years he had been there who
objected to anyone taking strict views of
finance. Indeed, his colleagues at various
times had almost looked upon him as a
financial prude, but he was glad to find
that his countryman, the honorable member for Melbourne North, had joined the
ranks of the most prudish prudes in
finance. He was reminded of the lines:" I never give a kiss," says Prue,
" To naughty man, for I abhor it."
She never gives a kiss, 'tis true;
She'll take one, though, and. thank you for it.

The honorable member for Dundas, who
took such high and lofty notions in
finance, and who went to Hansard to find
out the meaning of a section which was
in plain English-Mr. ROBINsoN.-That is not correct. I
have not done so.

Account Bill

Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member
was not likely to develop afterwards into a
Premier or a Treasurer if he had not
sufficiently elastic notions at a time of
national exigency, to prevent an excessive
amount of political and financial morality
from interfering with his public duty. The
prude in after time became "the woman
who did," and if his honorable friend now
started his political and financial career
with such strong opinions, he might afterwards become just. tbe kind of Treasurer
that Victoria. needed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You should
not lecture your own supporters.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that the honorable rnem ber for Dundas had thrown
quite unnecessary heat into his speech.
He (Mr. Shiels) would appeal as against
the honorable member to the good sense
of honorable mem bers generally. Here
was an Act which said t,hat all these
moneys should be available for the purpose
of redemption or for paying off any Victorian stock or debenturetl. That was
stated in the most unqualified terms.
Now, the author of that proposal was not
Sir George Turner, nor was it the pre8ent
Premier. It was Mr. McLean, his (Mr.
Shiels') own c(j)lleague~ He could only
say that if his recollectioll did not deceive
him, the object sought was to have some- ,
thing hereafter on which we might rely
to ease the burden of our ~ national
debt-,not. necessarily debt previously
incurred. If the Act were intended to
refer only to previously incurred debt,
was it conceivable that such a careful
dranghtsman as Sir George Turner would
have allowed the measure to pass in its
present fom) ~ Would he not have insisted that the section should read" allY
previ.msly floated Victorian stock or
debentures ~" As it was, the Act covered
any indebtedness already incurred or to
be incnrred. He did not object to strictness in these matters, but he certainly
thought that the honorable members
then present were as ca pable of construing these simple words as any legal
member was. The intention of a deliberative assembly of 95 members should
not be so misconstrued by quoting simply
the views of one 01' two members.
Before he had taken any steps in this
direction he put the question before the
responsible officials of the Treasury,
and he was furnished by them with a
memorandum to the effect that the proposal in the Bill was quite within ~he
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spirit and intention of the Acts re- J ohl1 Doe alld Hichard Hoe and minor
ferred to. It was only right that he points of the issue.
should say this, because otherwise it
Mr. ROBINSON remarked that, in remight be considered that, as a member plying to the 'rreasurer, he did not mean
of a Cabinet that wanted to ease the to use any heat. He only wanted to emTreasury, he had some political object phasize his point as earnestly as he could.
which might bias his mind and that of He would like to say one word, in Glonhis colleagues. He did. not want any elusion, on the position he took~;up. Secundue latitude to prevail in regard tion 12 of the Victorian Government Conto our obligations. If he thought solidated InsGribed Stock Act, 1898, dealthey were departing at all from the ,iug with the power to establish a redemspirit of previous legislation, he would tion fund, statedsimply come down and tell the House that
he could not face the position. We had . • . . . . • • . and the Governor in
loans to float, and he would be the very Council, before the issue of such stock, shall fix
the annual sum to be paid towards the redemplast to do anything to cast a slur upon or tion thereof, and in every year such sum shall
sully the fine financial prestige we had be paid out of the revemte into such fund.
always been able to maintain.
That proved his position because the
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
Mallee Land Account was a tmst fund,
said he had risen in response to the appeal
and
the money of the trust funds was
of the Treasurer that he would like to
being diverted into the revenue. That
hear some of the common sen so of the
House after the dissertations of the was what he sought to explain. Members
legal element. After listening to the were not carrying out the original intenversatile and elastic arguments that tion of the Act. He agreed with' the
. had been put forward he was quite honorable member for East M€llbourne
convinced that 46 members would be (Sir Samuel Gillott) when he said that
quite enough for that House if only this was to some extent a departure from
they were all lawyers. It was marvellous the original Act. He (Mr. Robinson)
how they mallaged to import the ways of intended to offer his protest by voting
against the measure.
the law courts into the high court of ParMr. BOYD said he would like to ask a
liament. I twas ouly a few days ago that
question.
The Treasurer had told memthe Treasurer was heard using the same
language as the ex-Treasurer had just bers that he was in sympathy with the
used with reference to previous Acts of officials in his department in doing this.
Mr. SHIELS.-I have the memorandum
Parliament. The honorable gentleman
relied on the testimony of the hOllorable approving of it.
members he quoted as to the intention of
Mr. BOYD said he would like to know
those Acts, and yet he denied the same if the ~rreasurer felt free to tell members
privilege to the honorable rnembel' for whether the officials were of this opinion
Dundas. It was wondelful how lawyers a.fter being convinced by him, 0r whether
could accommodate themselves to the par- they were of the contrary opiniG>ll.
ticular case they were req llired to prove,
~~r. TUCKER remarked that he was to
eit her in facts or figures. At the very a certain extent satisfied with. this
inception of thiR discussion the Premier measure. He had held for many years
pointed ou~ the securities that were held that every succeeding Parliament should
for our national debt. The security of have the right to legislate for itself in
the whole State was here for our llational accordance with the exigencies and redebt, ana it would not affect the financial quirements of the country, but whilst he
condition of the State whatever was done had held that position, he would like to
with this particular measure. 'J'he exigen- say that during the few years he had been
cies of the situation were such that it was in Parliament, he had been to a large
common sense on the part of the Trea- extent led astray from it by past Gosurer to utilize this fund, and, if the law vernments. He had been led to believe
stood in his \\lay, to amend it accordingly. that a measure once placed on the
It was merely a waste of time to quibble statute-book could not well be altered.
about the high moral ground of annulling He heard a suggestion made in the. House
an Act of Parliament that was f(mnd to to-night in relation to the Victorian Govern·
be in. the way of what the people required. ment Consolidated Inscribed Stock Act
He did not ,vish to hear any more about 1898, to the effect that no Government
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would \lse any certain words,· snch as that
the fund should be set aside for a specific
purpose, and that purpose only.
He
could easily imagine, if he or one of his
colleagues, or in fact any member of the
House, had moved such' an amendment
when that measure was before the House
they would have been torn to pieces by
the lawyers.
Mr. IRvINE.-They are very mild.
Mr. TUCKER said the Premier would
have been one to argue on the absolute
folly of introducing words that would
confine the. expenditure of the fund to
one particular purpose only. It was a
rather pleasing thing to him to hear
lawyers differ.
Mr. BARBOUR observed that he did
not profess to know much about the legal
point, but it struck him as one trying to
interpret the plain language of the Act,
that this amendment was a serious departure ·from the Act. It distinctly stated,
not merely for one year, but thatThe whole or any part of the annnal sum
fixed by the Governor in Council to he paid into
a redemption fund towards the redemption of
consolidated stock during any year may be paid
out of the Manee Lancl Account.

Such a serious thing as borrowing money
under any security should be hedged
round with very serious restrictions to
prevent any attempt at varying it. To
gi ve the Treasurer a free, easy, and accessible means of laying his hands on moneys
that he saw was not particularly safe, and
of diverting them to any specific object,
was a very dangerous pro posaI. A better
and wiser plan would be to restrict the fund
to the object for which it was intended, as
the Government did in connexion with loans
by other bodies. The municipalities, -for
instance, when they borrowed money had
to set aside a sinking fund, and the Government auditor had to see that it was
done so that the loan would be met in due
course. He thought such a thing as was
now proposed should not be done when it
could be possibly avoided, and he trusted
it would not be taken as a precedent.
Mr. RAMsAy.-Only when we want it.
Mr. BARBOUR said he would like to
see it made impossible.
The committee divided on the clauseAyes
39
~oes

Majority for the clause
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5
34

AVb;s.

:Mr. Andrews,

Mr. McLeod,
" Methven,
" . Mitchell,
" Murray,
" O'Connor,
" Outtrim,
Sir Alex .•J. Peacock,
" Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
" Sangster,
" Shiels,
Stanley,
" Toutcher,
" Tucker,
" 'Varde,
" W. H. Williams.

"

.T. W. Billson,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
" Duggan,
Fink.,
" Forrest,
Sir Samuel Gillott f
Mr. Graham,
" Gurr,
" Hall,
" A. Harris,
" Irvine,
" Isaacs,
" Keast,
" Keogh,
" . Mackinnon,
" McDonald,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,

:l'ellers.
"
"

Craven,
Hennessy.

NOES.

Mr. Barbour,
"
"

Bennett,
Smith.

I

rPellers.
Mr. Boyd,
" Robinson.

The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. SHIELS, the Bill
was then read a third time.
MU~ICIP AL

ELECTIONS.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK asked the
Premier whether the House would sit next
Thursday, that being municipal election
day.
It would not make the slightest
difference to him personally, but he would
point out that it was the usual practice of
the House to adjourn on that occasion.
Mr. IRVINE.-We intend to follow
what has undoubtedly been the practice
of the House, to adjourn for the municipal
elections.
.
I~FORMATIO~

IN

CO~NEXIO~

WITH THE BUDGET.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Treasurer if he would have certain information
in connexion with the finanoial Bills circulated, so as to be at the disposal of honorable members during the debate upon these
measu.res. On the occasion of all 'previous
finanCIal statemen~s the requisite infor~atio~ had been circulated, and he thought
It adVIsable that that practice should be
followed. They would require such information, for instance, as the number
officers a.nd the ra.tes of pay.
Mr. SUlELs.·-The number of officers
affected and their rates of pay?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that
was what was required, and other information as well.
I
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Mr. SHlELs.-I do not know what is
required until the honorable member tells
me. If he will put it down in writing, and
hand it to me after the Honse rises, 1 will
get the information for him.
MI'. PHENDERGASrf said that he
would adopt that suggestion.
MUNICH") AL INDEM.NITY BILL.
Mr. McDONALD said he would like to
ascertain from the Premier whether it was
the intention of the Government to intro· duce a Municipal Indemnity Bill this
session. A number of t.he shires would
like to klJow. Some of them were in the
same positio.n as the Government 80 f 11' as
their finances were concerned, hut they
were not in the same position as the
'Government in one respect, and that was
that the GoVel'llment did not require an
Indemnity Act.
Mr. InvINE.-I will not make any rash
promiscs.
Mr. McDONALD said that the honorable gentlemall might give some sort of
intimation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that, if the Uo\'el'nrnent were considering
this matter, he might point out that
certain information would be required by
honorable members. They would want
sGlwdllles showing the amount of the
· overd ra fts, and also showing how long
these overdrafts had been going on.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
· eleven o'clock until 'ruesday, August 26.

LEGISLA.TIV.E
Tuesday, August 26, 1902.
The PREsIDEN'r took the chair at
a quarter to five 6'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
CORONATION OF THE KING.
The H;)ll. J. 1\1. DAVIES presented the
following message from His Excellency
the Governor : The Governor infor111s the Lt'gislative
Council that he, in accordance with the joint
Aduress presented to him from the Legislative
Conncil and the Legislati\'o Assembly of Victoria, communica.ted hy cable. on the Ljth inst.,
to the principal ~ecretn,ry of State for the
Colonies. the Address com-eying to His Majesty
the King cOllgratul~Ltions on the occa.sion of the
Coronation, and that the following telegraphic
despatch. in rcply thereto, has been received :."His Majesty commmnus me to convey cor(11n.1
thanks to both Honses of Parliament for their
aduress, by which he is deeply touched."
Se8~ion 1902.-[56]
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented n.
mcsf;age from His Excellency t he Governor intimating that at the Government
Office~, on the 24th June last, His Excellency gave his assent to the Consolidated
Revenue Bill No.1 and the Trust Funds
Act 189'i Amendment Hill ; and that at the
Government Offices, on the 8th just., His
Excellency gn.ve his assent to the Consolidated Revenue Bill No. t, the Consolidated Revenue Bill No.3, Bodies
C(()rpomte (~Joint Tenancy) Bill, and the
Instruments Acts Fnrther Amendo)cnt
Bill ; and that at the Government Offices
011 the 19th inst. His Excellency gave his
assent to the Actillg Victorian Railways
Commissioner Bill, and the Footscray
Deposit Receipts Ad\'ances Bill.
PETrrION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
J. M. DAnES from Mr. R. H. Solly and
other represelltatives of the Confere~lce of
Trades in fayour of the continuation of
the Factories alJd Shops Acts.
HETURN OF BILLS.
The Hon. A. WYNNE (in' the absence
of the Hon. N. FITZGERALD) moved : That there be laid before this House a return
showing the following particulars in regard to
Bills dealt with by the Legislative Council awl
the Legislative Assembly during each session
from ]881 to 1901, both years inclusive; (No.1)
Number of Bills sent by the Legislative Assembly to the Legislative Council; (No. 2) Nllm.
bel' of such Bills passed; (No. 3) Numl)f~r and
titles of such Bills-(a) rejected and (b) lapsed
or withdra.wll ; (No.4) similar particulars of
Bills sent by the Legisla.tive Council to the
Legislative Assembly.

The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat the return he printed and di~tribntotl.

The motion was agreed to.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
rrhe HOll.' A. O. SACHSE suid he desired to rnake a brief personal explanation.
In speaking on the motion for the adjournment of the debate on the Factories
and Shops Acts Continnation Bill laHt
Tuesday be stated that tbe report of the
COllllllisl:lioll contained some 10,000 pagcs
of evidence. ·What he mcant to have said
was 1(',000 questions and ](l,OOO replies.
BETTIKG ON HORSE HACES.
'fhe HOl~. T. H. PA YN E called .the atten tion of the Solici tor-G cneral '(.0 the
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practice indulged in by certain newspapers of publishing the odds against .certain horses in certain races in contravention of section 55 of the Police Offences
Act 1890; and asked why the Crown Law
Department had not taken action against
the offenders under that section?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Mr. Green's
advertisement has been considered by the
Council of the Law Institute and by the
Attorney-General. The Attorney-General
holds the opinion that matters of this
sort, in which he has a discretion, are not
administrative acts, and that it is in the
highest degree inadvisable that the exercise of such functions should be made the
subject of Parliamentary criticism.
MEMBERSHIP OF THE
LEGISLA'rIVE COUNCIL.

N Ul\1BER OF FREEHOLDERS QUALIFIED.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, pursuant to
an order of the House (dated August
12), presented a returl'l. showing the
number of male ratepayer~ who appear as
freeholders ()n the present Legislative
Council electoral rolls, and are rated at
and over £IQO per annum.
COST OF vVAGES BOARDS.
The H(!)n. J. M. DAVIES, in compliance with an order of the House
(dated August 12), presented a return
relative to the cost of wages boards.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUATION BILL.
The debate on the Hon. J. M. Davies'
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from August 12) was resumed.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that be
and no doubt other honorable members
felt a great deal embarrassed by the
different statements they had heard in
reference to the working of the various
Factories and Shops Acts. • Like other
honorable members he had been deluged with information from employers
as to ~he working of the wages boards
and the evil effects of the adlil1inistration
of these Acts on their own particular
industry, and on other industries in the
State. A very different state of things
was set forth in the employes petition
presented by the Solicitor-General. The
workers said they had been 'Very much
benefited by the Acts in question, and by
the way in which they were administered.

Cont·inuation Bill.

Their wages, they said, had been materially
increased, and their surroundings improved. In so far as those statements.
were correct, honorable members could
sympathize with and congratulate the
employes on such happy results to the
workers, but he certainly thought honorable members ought to take, with a very
large grain of salt, the employes statements as to the results of the operation
of these Acts to the various employers.
He at all events preferred tm listen to-·
what the employers said, and how the·
employes eould make statements so
directly against those of their employers
was a mystery to him. The employers
spoke out plaitlly and boldly as to the ill
effects of the Factories Acts, and t())ld how
many industries had been annihilated
through the operation of these Acts ..
Only yesterday the owner of a large fe11mongery in Geelong, which was in work
for several years, enlploying more than
100 hands, and payinb satisfactory wages
while making a certain nlargin of profit,
told hiJll1 that he had been compelled to
close his establishment through the action
of the wages board in diminishing the
hours of labour from ten to eight and in
increasing wages.
The men had been
perfectly willing to work ten hours d~ily,
their employment being free and easy,
with plenty of "smoke-ho's" during the
day, and they were thoroughly satisfied
with their rates of pay, .but the wages
board seemed to go on the principle that
nobody ought to work more than eight
hours a day,.and that if any man did
so he must be ptlllished and stopped.
The reduction to eight hours a day made
an addition of 20 per cent. to the expenses, the increase in wages was eonsiderable, and there was a further loss ttlrough.
preventing the employment' of boys at
work they ,vere perfectly competent to do,
and at which they could earn a little mcney
for the benefit of their parents. Altogether, the expenses of the fellmonguy
question were increased 61t per cent. by
the Gperation of the wages board. Conseq1.lently, that fellmongery had to be shut
up, and he was told that all the fellmongeries in the State had been obliged
to elose their doors and give up the business.
Was that consistent with the
fforkers' statement in their petition that
the employers were benefited by the
operation of the Factories Acts, and were.
making bigger profits than before?
The
Strathfieldsilye Shire Council had urged

Facto'ries and Shops Acts [26 AUG., 1902.J
other municipalities to join them in
bringing as much pressure to bear as
possible to prevent the re-enactment
of the Factories and Shops Acts, and
the shire councils were all adopting
that course.
Not in a single instanee
did he know of a refusal.
One shire
council did not go to the fnIl lengt~
the Strathficldsaye council desired, but
at all e\'ents went so far as to say they
did not want the .Factories Acts extended
into the shires. Honorable members knew
perfectl'y well that if those Acts and the
wages boards were introduced into the
shires, farming. dairying, and mnny other
industries would be allllihilated in the
same
as the fellrnongering industry
had been annihilated.
The Hon. "V. H. E:llBLING.-All the
producing industries will be wiped out.
rrhe Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD said that
possibly all the producing industries in
the countrv districts would be abolished
if the Fact~ries Acts and the wages boards
were foraed 011 them.
At any rate,
those engaged in the industries would
not be able to carry ou their businesses
to the same ad vautage to themselves
and their employes as they had hitherto
done. It had been asserted that there
were about 5,000 unemployed in and
around Melbourne, and of course the
effect of closing up manufactories compelled employes engaged therein to either
go elsewhere or swell the ranks of the
unen;,ployed. "Vas that a desirable state
of things to continue 1 In considering
the propriety of re-enacting the Factories
Acts, all these matters ought to be taken
into aCcolwt before honorable members
decided whether they should do what the
Government asked. This measure was
full of intric3.cies and difficulties, and it
was only a fair and reasonable thing that
honorable members should be allowed sufficient time to do justice to the Bill. They
had not yet had ,sufficient time for full
investigation aNd consideration. Many
additions and alterations which would be
somewhat troublesome to work out were
necessary.
Notice had already been
given of some amendments, and before
the Bill got through committee there
would no doubt be a great many more.
There was an erroneous impression abroad
which he would like to c.orrect. Some
people seemed to think that the whole of
the factories and shops legislation was
under the purview of Parliament in this
Bill, but that was not so.
This

way
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measure did not interfere with the law
for the abolition of sweating in different
industries, nor with the sanitary provisions
of the original Factories Act, and he did
not think a single member of the Legis4
lative Council desired to alter any of
those provisions. r:rhose measures were
placed permanently on the statute-book,.
and, even if this Bill was rejected, would
remain in force until they were repealed.
':I'he first Factories and Shops Act, framed
on the recommendation of the 1\lCker
Board, for the purpose of abolishing sweating in various trades and introducing
sanitary regulations in the interests of
employes, was passed in 1883, amended a
few years afterwards in <;crtain sections,
and the law was com;olidated in 1890.
'l'hat legislation provided all that was then
considered necessary, aud things wcut or.!
very comfortably for several years. In
1895, the present leader of the Opposition
in the Legislative Assembly introduced a
Bill which became the Factories and
Shops Act of ] 896.
Now, the first
Act was an Act to prevent the sweating
of employes by their tlmployers, uut the
Act of 1896 was an Act to enable employes to sweat their employers to the
fullest possible extent, and if the employers were to be believed, they had
been sweated under that Act to an extent that no employe was previollsly
sweated by hilS employer. 1'he Act of 1896
introduced a lot of fresh matter, which
was where the shoe pinched at the present
time. Sillce its enactment, other Acts
had been passecl, and no fewer than five
were dealt with in this meilsure. The point
he desired to ma,ke and emphasize was
that even if the Council rejected this Bill,
there would be no interference with the
original proYisions of the Act for the
abolition of sweating, and for the enforcement of sanitation ill factories and wOi.'krooms, because those provIsIOllS were
fixed on the statute-book, and would remain in force even if this measure was not
passed, and the amending Factories and
Shops Acts were allowed to expire. That
was an important consideration, which
had not heen previously mentioned, and it
was a significant fact that ought to be
thoroughly realized by honorable members.
This was merely a Bill to continue the
FaetoriesandShopsActof 1896, and all the
subsequent Acts amending the same-the
Act that had been the means of enablinO'
employes to sweat their employers to th~
utmost. No fewer than 38 trades had
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been brought under these Acts. From employe. He did not want to dilate to
all he could hear, the admilJistration of the extent to which he might go, on the
the measures was simply deplorable, very many instances which had been
because they were administered entirely brought before him, as to the ruin that
in the interests of a particular section. had happened to many industries, and the
On a previous occasion; Dr. EUiblillg consequent ruin to many employes through
called attention to a remarkably hard the working of this legislation, but it
case, that of a poor woman who was fined ~id appeal' that in passing this measure,
lOs. and £1 Is. costs in each of two cases, wnich he presumed in all probability
where her maid of all work bad casual1y they would pass, they certainly ought,
gone behind the counter of her small shop, in justice to the rest of the community,
to serve a penny werth of cake or some and particularly to the taxpaying class,
trifle of t.hat kind. Parliament clearly whom they were especially supposed to
intended that only small penalties IShould· represent, to make such amendments as
be imposed for technical breaches of the appeared to be reasonable and proper,
In.w, but the inspector almost invariably and after they did so, they should adhere
.employed a barrister to prosecute in each to them. He knew the difficulty there
case, and the penalties were largely was in making amendments in these
augmented by the addition of a guinea, one various Acts. 'rhey bad notice of several
and a half guineas, or two guineas amendments, and in many instatlces pro(losts, a disgmceful thing, which was bably the hommtble members who pronever contemplated by Parliament when posed them scal'eely saw where they
the law was passed. Virtually it was wight lead them in reference to the
flying in the face of the Legislature by ,Furious sections in these Acts. They h~d
adding up to 200 per cent. oil the amollnt half a dozen Acts on this question to deal
of the penalty. 'l'hat was grossly unfair. \\'ith, one Act amending another, and
The official reply which the Solicitol'- another am.ending that one, and allother
General read in answer to Dr. Emblillg's amellding it, and then perhaps repealing
q llestion, was anything but suitable. It was the amendmeut and going back again, so
couched in a supercilious tone, which o')ght that the whole thing WftS worse than a
not to have been ad0pted by the Chief Chinese puzzle. I11 cOllsidering any great
Inspector of Factories, who had jumped number of amendmellts the Council would
up from a low to a high class with a great probably get iuto such a maze of diffiincrease of salary in a very short space culty as they would hardly be able to see
of time. He was no~ aware of another their way out of. rrherefore in the best
caso of such rapid promot ion in all the faith posRible, and in the interests also
public service. J t was asserted that in of the Minister of Public InlStrllct.iol1,
The
the case to which Dr. Embling had re- he wished to make a suggestion.
ferred, the woman had committed a Minister of Public Instl'l1ction had,
technical breaoh of the law, but, if the he thought for the first tirlle in his life,
facts were as related by the honorable . managed to see something beneficent in
member, he (Mr. Harwood) did not think these Acts. He (Mr. Harwood) could not
she had, because, in his opinion, her maid help thinking from what he heard from
of all work was not a shop employe. Mr. Reid, when hp sat on the, opposition
She was a household' senant. She was side of the chamber, that the honorable
not bound to go into the shop, bnt while gentleman's education had been comher mistress was engaged somewhere else pleted with marvellous rapidity since he
the girl went in to serve a c~ild with a had filled the office of Minister of Public
pennywol'th of cakes, or sornethmg of that Instruction, becanse the honorable mem:;ort. It was a preposteron~ thing that ber was able to see now beneficent points
snch a case should be mll.de the subject of a in these Acts which nobody, up to then,
prosecution, bnt this was only another was able to discover, except perhaps
example of the way in which most of those who had presented the petition.
these prosecutions were ll11dertaken. The His suggestion was that it would facilioffences were trivial, and were magnified tate the carrying out Qf this measure, and
through a powerful ginss, and the Act was help the C011l1cil to come to a proper concarried far beyond wbat was intended, so clusion, if they remitted the Bill to a
that. it became an engine of oppression special committee to consider it, not upon
uJlon the unfortunate keeper of the shop, the general matters connected with facand gave very little real protection to the tories legislation and !hese various points
lion. ']'., C. flanvood.
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that were brought prominently forward
at the present moment, but with a view
'of bringing up a report to suggest
what additions should be made to this
legislation so .as to render it workable,
and to meet the cases that had been
brought bef0re them by those who sought
at their hands that justice which they
were not able t<o obtain elsewhere. The
committee should ouly be a small one, of
not more than six members at all events,
and should consist of those who had the
best know ledge as to the working of these
Acts, with perhaps 011e or two lawyers to
keep them straight in reference to the
various clauses and sections. He did not
propose to move this proposition himself.
but he put it to the four honorable gentlemen who occupied the Ministerial bench
whether they should not take that step
themsel ves, and move that this Bill be
relegated to a committee of that kind.
Such a course would facilitate its passage,
and help to get it finally dealt with and
save a whole lot of difficulty and trouble.
He desired, so far as he could, to help the
Government to help the Chamber to come
to a reasonablo and proper conclusiou in
reference to the variolls matters that arose
under these Factories Acts.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
this '\7as a Bill in which he felt very
deeply interested. rrhe way in which he
wished to approach it was not from the
legal stand-point so much as from the
business point of view, and from the point
of view of its effect. not upon the workers
or upon the employers, so much as its
effect upon the whole State. In doing
this, he would have to read some evidence
which he had collected from different
sources, and which would OPel) the eyes
of members perhaIJs wider than they
had ever been opened before in connexion with this matter.
He wished
first of all to endeavour to point out
whether this legislation had fulfilled the
objects for which it was framed, and
whether it would be likely to lead to the
prosperity and development of Victoria.
He took it that the avowed objects of
these Acts were first of all to put down
sweating, secondly to raise the wages of
the workers. and shorten the honrs of
labour, and improve the eonditions generall'y; aud thirdly, to prevent uudue competition from the Chinese as against European labour. So far as he could learn, there
was very little objection taken to, and in·
fact most of the employers approved of,
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the sauitary conditions of the Acts, and ill
fact they said further, that very good and
proper arnendments might still be made
to improve those conditions. So far as
the shops sections were GOllcerned, no loud
objections were taken to them, but he believed that underneath there were serious
objections by the shopkeepers themselves.
He would, however, refrain from dealing with that, which wus not so llluch
a burning question. He would deal
with the question of the wages boards.
He claimed that the regulations fixing
wages by llleans of the wages boards would
be, if they were not already, disastrous to
the portion of the community affected.
If it was proved that this system was a
failure, then it should be swept away
altogether. He knew it was a bold thing
to say, in the face of the 100,000 petit.ioners who they were told had come forward to speak in favollr of this legislation,
Lut from what he knew, and what he had
learned ontside, he had reason to believe
that mauyof the 100,000 who had signed
that petition w(:)uld, in their own hearts,
prefer that they should have l\. free hand.
The formation of wages boards was one of
the cruces of the whole question. A wages
board was framed by appointing so many
representatives of tho employers and so
I1litny of the employes. It was certain
that there would be pretty eq nal voting
on both sides, so that practically the
appointment of the chairman was the most
important f<.lctor in the wbole thinp:, and
as a rule the men who were appointed as
chairmen were not practical business men,
and yery seldom knew anything at all, or
at any rate knew very little, of the
particular business they were asked to
arbitrate upon. Praetically they were
managing the business of the employers
~\'Dd employes who were represented on
these Boards. N atura.lly, if a man was
not absolutely conversallt with a lJarticnbr
business and was not a business man, he
would listen to :1 lot of €xtraneoUI:) Ulatter
in evidenee that really should not aHeet
the hard and fast decision as to \\' hat a
man was worth, and the conditions uuder
which he should work. If a man was not
conversant with these nmtters, he could
hardly see how snch a man CQuld really
judge as to what was good or bacl for that
particular trade. To analyze the effects
in detail the following questions had Sllggested themselves to him. Had the Act
increased the pay of tbe expert workman ~
He did not think it had. It might have
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inc~'eased the pay of some workmen, but
not of the expert workman who always
did and al ways would receive the maximum. wages, more especially when it was
well known that he was backed up
by his trade unions, which were quite
strong enough to take care of his interests
without any assistanGe from the Legislature. Every ma.n in business knew that
to be true, and would bear him out_ Had
the Act. increased the pay of the medium
workman ~ He could safely say, from the
evidence he had gathered, that it had
not, because the wages board fixed a
medium wage and not a minimum wage_
That was yery important to consider
in relation to this matter.
Had it
enhanced the payor' the conditions of the
unskilled and slow worker, or rendered
continuous employment more certain?
To that he was quite safe ill answering
no, as hundreds of them had been
thrown out of employment. Many were
thrown on to the streets, and some
on to the shoulders of the State_
The next question was, did it benefit the
young population growing up, (1)r advallce technical education? It did not.
Re would endeavour to prove what he
had said by the evidence he held in his
hand.
The last question was-had it
compelled the Chinese to work under
the conditions of the Factories and
Shops Acts 1 The answer to that
was also no.
Then, did it benefit
the employers of labour, or the community as a whole 1 He was safe in saying
that it did not._ He would read a
pamphlet, issued by the Victorian Employers Federa.tion of Melbourne; it was
headed, " Head this when quiet," but he
did not know if many employers in Victoria had a chance in these days of being
that.
The pamphlet pointed out the
effect of the minimum wage on the
worker in these terms-

] _ The essence of the minimum wage is that,
if it is a,ppliecl in an over-supplied market, it
inevitably leads to selection amongst the operati\-es.
2. If based upon the earning power of a workman of average skill and speed, the man below
that average must lose his employment.
:l The employer, being unable to pay wages
beyond the earning power, the man below thp.
standard must he discharged.
4. If men are to be sacrificed, the employer
objects to become the medium for so doing.
fl_ The actual working of the minimum wage
has affected the distribution of wages in the
opposite way to that designed by the promoters.
H on. E. E. Smith.
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6. Acting in a crowded market, it has saeri.
Bced the weak for the benefit of the strong.
7. Deprived the slow and old of the rights
originally theirs of earning wages to the measure
of their ability.
8. Acting in a sparse market where labour is
scarce, it is unnecessary, as 'wages then rise'
by the operation of the law of supply and
demand.
Finally, the right application of the minimum
wage is, that it denies the young. slow, aged.
or s.ick from the right of SUppOIt, on the ground
that they do not work according to the labonr
theory, therefore they cannot clailll--except. as
a matter of chaL'ity-the necessary means of
subsistence.

Here was another pamphlet from the same
sonrceTHE EFFECT OF THE MINIMUM vVAGE
ON THE SHOP AND STOREKEEPER.
It is stated that high wages mean increased
prosperity. Do they?
If caused by the natural prosperity of the
country, it is true; but if based on a "hothouse" system, thereby creating a fictitious
prosperity, No.
]. If natural, then it increases the wages
fund, consequently the purchasing power of
every employe, thereby improving the condition of the shopkeeper.
2. If fictitious, it increases the wages fund
at the oost of the general worker in favour of a
certain class; increases the cost of prod uction,
thereby raising the cost of the al ticle and decreasing the purchasing power of the worker_
3. By increasing wages in the country districts it hampers the producer, who, no matter
what he pays, can only sell his products in
the open markets of the world, and to do so
must sell at a smaller profit to himself, thereby
reducing his purchasing power with the storekeepers.
4. It will have the effect of raising the price
of all merchandise, and the storekeeper will
have to increase his price to the consumer_
Can he (the consumer) pay it?
5_ 'Vages must come out of the exchange
value of products formed for the most part in
LondOll_ If labour leaves capital and management no share in the profits, then it must end
in work being stoppcd, resulting in less employment and less available cash to spend.
6_ This will force the population to leave the
State, and that this is the case, the last ten
years show the departures to have exceeded
arrivals_

Then they showed the effect of the wages
board on the farmer, horticulturist, and
vine-grower in these terms : 1. It will help to denude the country districts of what little decent labour they now
have by the inducement of higher pay and
shorter hOllL'S to men to work in the city_
2_ I~ will impede the gathering of the crops,
fruit, &c_, all of which are very largely subject
to climatic conditions requiring long hours to
be worked at stated times_
3_ It will raise the price of products in every
trade, thereby lessening the purchasing power
of the farmers.
4. It will increase the cost of production in
the country districts; placing the Victorian
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farmer at a disadvantage in the markets of the
world where he must sell his products.
5. It will iuterfere with the work of hoy
labonr in such industries as fruit and hoppicking, shearing, &c., and dairying, where such
labour is aQsolutely ner.essary.
6. Its proposed high wages in the wool, meat.
grain, butter, and fruit producing interests, will
leave the producer so small a margin of profit
for management and other expenses as to cause
capital to seek more lucrative fields; as, in the
long run, wages must come out of the exchange
value of the products of labour, which in the
above industries arc fixed in London.

To show one of the results of the wages
boards' operations, he had a prec.is (j)f correspondence which bad appeared in the
,public press about the brush-making illdustry, and lUI would quote it to show the
real result of the factories legislation in
ihis particular case : Mr. Laurence Jones, brllsh manufacturer,
came from England some two years ago, and
brought with him over £3,000 worth of machinery of the latest kind. He had to instruct
operatives in the method of working, which
took some twehre months. He took contracts
in the second year. He was met by the Factories
.Act and the wages boards' decisions, which
l'aised the price of female labour from 20s. to
455. a week. One special feature in this case
~was that several of the small employers, who
were without m.odern machinery, being desirous of blocking the progress of the innustry,
joined issue with the employes on the board.
Mr. Jones' employes appealed both to the
chairman of the Brush-makers Board and the
Minister of Labour, but got 110 satisfaction, the
consequence being that Mr .•Jones has had to
shut his factory down, and has gone to Tasmania, taking with him several of his employes.
He is starting the industry there, free from any
factory legislation. Loss to the State-£3,000
worth of machinery, wages weekly of some 50
hands, loss to timber people, loss in England of
prestige.

He wonld read the followillg letter. If
.any one were reading it in any other
country, he did not think he WGlUld believe it was possible that sueh a thing
·could take place in a civilized community,
where the people wished to progress and
·develop :British Brushworks,
Heap.lane, Melbourne, 5th August, 1902.
'To the Secretary of the Victorian Employers'
Federation.
Dear Sir,-I respectfully beg to call your
'attention to the great injustice that has
been done to myself and my employes
through the much dreaded and ruinous
Factory Act.
About two years ago I
started in a very large way in the brushmaking industry. I spent over £3,000 in the
Jatest machinery, and had my factory fitted up
on the most up-to-date principles. I engaged
.~Lhout 50 females. and taught them the trade,
paying them from 17s. to 2Os. per week, with
which they were perfectly satisfied.
The
.Brush-makers Board have now determined tha.t
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females shall receive the same wages as men·
namely, 45s. per week. This, of course, is out
of all reason. My employes, as well as myself,
petitioned the wages hoard, also the Minister
of Labour, hut without any good result. I was
willing to pay thc females 21s. per week. This
they would h:we been only too glad to accept if
allowed to do so, but the wages board
determined that it should be 45s. per week or
nothing. The result is I have had to discharge
all my hands and close the factory, the largest
in Victoria. This is terrible. This State does
not give the slightest encouragement to enterprise, and is doing its best to drive aU industry
away. I, myself. am now negotiating for
premises in Tasmania, where I shall pay 20s.
per week instead of 45s. per week in Victoria,
and shall be welcome. Their Government have
the sense to leave the management of other
people's affairs akme. Being aware that you
are greatly interested in these affairs, I thought
it only right. that I should let you know of my
case before going away.-I remain, &c.,
LAURENCE JONES.

Here was another letterBritish Brushworks,
Heap-lane, Melbourne, 15th July, 1902.
John Murray, Esq., :Minister of Labour.
Sir,-I respectfully beg to protest against
the unjust decision of the Brush-makers Wages
Board. They have determined that all persons employed at bass and hair pan work shall
receive 45s. pel' week.
I beg to state that I am one of the largest
brush manufacturers in Victoria. Coming from
England some two years ago, I decided to open
up an up-to-date brush factory in Melbourne
on the latest English and Continenta.l principles.
I engaged about 50 females, and taught them
pan work, and, after spending hundreds of
pounds, I made these female pan hands so
proficient that they were ahle to earn a fair
wage. Now, according to the decision of the
wages board, these females arc to receive 45s.,
the same wages as men. This, of course, is out
of all reason.
In other branches of the brush trade, in
which females are employed, the board has
stipulated a separate rate for such females,
viz. :-21s. per week after twelve months' experience. All my hands are completely satisfied with the work they are doing, and would
be more. than satisfied if they could l)e based on
the same rate of wages as other females in the
brush trade, viz :-21s. per week, which I
think is very fa,iI'.
.
.
I cannot understand why the board should
determine to blot out all these female pan
hands. Perhaps it is the masters on the board
have not been cleyer' to obtain them themselves, or they may make the feeble excuse that
they do not consider pan work suitable for
females. In Birmingham, the home of the
brush trade, 90 per cent. of the pan hands are
females, also on the Continent and in America.
There are several other brush luanufacturers
besides myself in Melbourne that employ female
pan hands, one of whom I particularly wish to
call your attention to, that is the Victoria.
Blind Asylum, where they have for years
employed a large number of blinclfemalc8 to do
pan work. Now, surely, after this the boal'll
cannot maintain that it is llot a fit and proper
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t.rade for females, and, as I sta,ted before, all
my hands are satisfied and pleased with their
work, and I have scores of applications every
week from females desirolls of learning the
trade.
It seems to me that this board was constituted very quietly, not one· half of the master
brush· makers knowing anything at all about it
until it was too late, otherwise other masters
would have been on the board.
I feell:iure you will see the very unfair way
they are trying to molest a manufacturer who
ha.s enterprise, and. I hope, sense to invest in an
up-to-daLe brush factory, and also note that in
no other trade are females supposed to get the
same wages as men, and neither do they expect
it, but will b6 quite satisfied to receive 21s. per
week, which I feel sllre you will acknowledge
is a very fair and liberal wage for any ordinary
working girl to get.
'
My hands look upon the boar(1's decision with
fear and disgust, it meaning throwing them all
out of employment.
In conclusion. I a,m quite satisfied th~Lt if yon
favoured me with a personal interview, I could
better explain my reasons, and more clearly
point out to you the disastrous effect the
board's decision will have on mine a,nd other
manufactories, as it virtually means closing
them up.
Thanking you in fLnticipation of your givil.lg
this mat.ter the fullest investigation,
I remain,
Yours respectfully,
(Signed) LAURENCE H. JONES.

'ro that the following reply was received : -
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We look upon the determination with alarm,.
it meaning that we shall be thrown out of employment, and the skill which we have noW"
obtained will be wasted.
\Ve, female pau
hands, do not expect men's wages, we only request a fair remuneration for our work such as
you have determined for females in other
branches of the trade. We all like, and are
perfectly satisfied with, the work we Me at,
and beg to be ~\.1l0wed10 follow up the trade we
haye now learnt. 'Ve also beg that our rate of
wages he the same as drawing hands. viz., 5s. per
week for the first six months. and 21s. per week
aftt'r twelve months' experience. For this we·
should be perfectly satisfied, and neither ask
nor expect any more.
We trust you will give this matter your cousideration, and that you will see yonI' way
clear to comply with our request, for which we
shall be gnLtefnl.

He would not read the names of those by
whom it ,,,as signed, but be might inform
honorable members that it was signed by
24 girls employed in this business. 'rhe·
same party-that is to say, the employees
(i)f Mr. Jones-addressed a similar communication to the Minister of Labour,
covering the same ground. It was indeed
almost an exact copy of the letter forwarded by them to the Brush-makers.
Board. Here was the reply for tho Inspector of Factories : -

Melbourne, 30th July, 1902.
l\fesdames,-I am directed by the Minister of
:Melbonrne, 22nd July, 1902.
Labour to acknowledge the receipt of your com. Sir, -I havc the honour, by direction of the
l1lunication of the 29th inst., and to inform you
Minister of Labour, to acknowledge the receipt
that, as Mr. Murray understands that the Brushof your letter of the 17th inst. regarding the
makers Board has unanimously declined to fix
determination of the Brush-makers Board, and
any special rate for women engaged on pan work,
to inform you that the Minister does not hetH'
he cannot consent to suspend the determina-objections to the determination of a special
tioll, which will he at once gazetted and
board until such objections ha.ve been considered
enforced.
by the board.
.
Mr. Murray understands that you have not
I have the honour to be. Mesdames,
yet approached the Brush-makers Board with
Your obedient servant,
your objections, and under these cir·cumstances .
(Sgd.)
HARRISO~ ORD,
he cannot consent to a personaJ interview as
Chief Inspector of Factories.
suggested.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Mesdames B. Trott, L. Gilbert, A. 'Vilson,.
YonI' obedient servant,
and others, c/o Mr. L. Jones, Heap-lane, City.
(Signed) HARRTSO~ ORD,
Chief Inspector of Factories.
The Hon. W. H. ElIBLING.-The Czar
Mr. L. H. Jones,
of Russia.
British BrushWorks,
Heap·lane, City.
r:rhe Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he

'l'he Hon. W. H. E)tBLlNG.-He. ought
to go on his knees.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that :MI'.
Jones' employes, after that, forwarded
the following communication to the Brushmakers Board :- .

Melbourne, 27th ,July, 1902.
To the Chairman of the Brush-makers Board.
Dear Sir,- We, the undersigned, employes
of Mr. L. Jones, brush manufacturer. Heaplane, City, respectfully beg to protest against
tIne decision of the board, inasmuch that it has
not considered our interests.

did not think the Czar of Russia wll)uld
write a letter like that. Here was a letter
addressed by Mr. Jones to the Minister of
Labour:Heap-lane, City.
,John Murray, Esq., Minister of Labour.
R('. Brush-makers \Vages Board.
DearSir,-In reference to your reply, through
Mr. H. Ord, I beg to state I have approached
the above board with my objections. and regret
to S~Ly I got no satisfaction, so therefore appeal
to you to suspend the Act and further consider
my letter of the 18th inst., otherwise I shall be
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compelled to discharge all my hands and close
my ·factory at the end of this week.
Trusting you will see your way clear to prevent this.
I rema,ill yours respectfully.
(Sgd.) LAWRt~NCE H. JOXES.

The following wa.s a letter from the 111spector of Fadories in reply to the one he
had j llst read::Melbourne.30th July, 1902.
Sir,-I have the honour, by direction of the
Minister of Labour, to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of the 29th inst., and, in reply, to
inform you that the Minister declines to suspend
the determination of the Brush-makers Board,
as he understands that the Board has resol verl
unanimously not to amend the determination,
and he cannot consent to over· ride the board.
. I am further directed to inform you that the
determination will he gazetted and enforcell
without dela,y.
I haye thc honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgrl.) HARRISON ORD,
Chief Inspector of Factories.
Mr. L. H. Jones
Heap-lane, City.

A letter was then written by Mr. Jones
to the secretary of the Victorian Manufacturers' Federation. It was as follows : British Brush Works,
Heap-lane, City, 15/8/02.
To the Secretary, The Victorian Manufu,cturers' Federation.
Sir,-I should like to state since writing
you on the 6th inst. I have completed negotiations for premises in Ta,smania, and am now
dismantling and removing there. It may also
be news for you to learn that I am taking a
large number of my employes there also.
Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) LAUREXCE H. JOXES.

The Hon. "V. H. ElIlB1ING.-He was
taking them away from slavery.
The Hon. E. K SMlrrH said that he
was taking· them into a free country.
An HONORABLE ME:\IBEn.-\Vbat; happened to J ones ~
1.l he Hon. E. E. SMITH said he would
show that directly. Here was a letter
which appeared in the Age from :Mr.
Mauger, the honorary secretary of the
Anti-Sweating League : THE FACTORIES ACT AND THE
B:RUSH INDUSTRY.
1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE "AGE."
Sir-In the report of the meeting of the
Employers' Federation a.ppearing in yom issue
of to-day the following sta,tement is made ; "Owing to the operation of the Fa.ctories
Act. Mr. Laurence Jones, owner of the British
Brush Factory, had b'een forced to shut his
doors, after being two yea.rs in Melbourne, a,nd
transfer his ma.chinery to Ta.smania.."
The other side to this question cannot be put
better than in the words of the report of the
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meeting of the council of the Anti-Swe'ating
League, which a.ppea.red ill the Age on 9th
Xovemher last, and which, under the head of
"Sweating in Brush· making," reads a.s follows : "Au industry that apparently needs close
attention is that of the brush awl broom making. The Anti-~weating League yesterday had
correspondence from the Operative Brllshmakers ~ociety asking for relief. They pointed
out that a,bout ten out of thirteen of the employers would be glad to secure the protection
of the Factories Act from the effects of olle
particular sweating . firm, which employed
fema.les a.ged from 17 to 23 years at \Va,ges
ra.nging from 7s. to 9s. a week to do what was
really men's work. For piece-work the rates forvarious classes of work are 1O~(l. to 2s. Ill., in
1'.he sweating factory, as against Is. 10~<l. to 4s.
(id. in the others."
The officers of my council made exhaust.iye
inquiries, as did most thorough and reliable
pressmen, the result being that it was fonnll
the case had been understated, anll the facts
were admitted by the Raid firm, which was no
other than the British Brush Factory. My
council then, hacked up by the wholc of the
employes and two-thirds of the employers,
including the laqest firms, appealed successfully for a, wages board, which. after most
friendly meetings, presided over by. ~I r.
Kelly, has fixed determinations for this trade,
thus compelling this sweating firm to pay the
same rate of wages as the other employers.
I leave the public to judge as to the working
of the Act.
The Anti-Sweating Leq,gue ca.nnot stop here,
however. It must follow the British Brush
Factory to Tasmania, and by means of a Federal
Factories Act compel this firm to compete
fairly; feeling assured t.hat employer, employed,
and the public are all thoroughly with us in our
determination to force the sweater to do justice
to those by whose labour he earns his profits.Yours, &c.,
SAMUEl. MAUGER.
·Hon. Sec. Anti-Sweating League.
Parliament House, Melbourne, 20th August.

He thought the honorary secretary of the
Anti-Sweating League had taken a rather
big order, because if he followed Mr..10nes
to Tasmania, then he would have to follow
the exodus to South Africa,. rrhe exodns
on 6th August had amounted to 196 for
the month, and on 31st July to 308 for
the month. Here was the latest. in reference to JOlles' brush factory; it was a.
letter which appeared in the A?'[JllS : THE FACTORIES ACT.
THE

Bn.mm

IXDUSTRY.

TO THE EDITOR OJ<' THE "AIWl:i'\."

Sir-By request of the British Brusil COlllPallY, I went down to the steam-ihip Patee11a
at a quadeI" pa,st 2 p.m. to take the declaration
as to mte of wa.ges received by a number of
girls recently employed as brush manufacturers
at a factory in Heap-lane, city. In two cases
the declaration set out that the girls entered
upon their work about sixteen months ago,
commencing at a wage of 5s. pel' week (that
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was before they knew anything n.bout the
business, as Jones harl pointed out), and after
011e month's work they received 7s. 6d. per
week; then they went on as piece-workers, aud
earned an average of 21 s. per week. Other
{leclaratiolls stated they started to work n.t the
same wage as mentioned above, and then on
piece-work earned an average for about twelve
months at 16s. per week. Time would not permit me to take the declaratiolls of all those
·desirous of making them, but they were all
willing and ready to give evidence of the satisfactory treatment they had received from their
late employers.-Youl'S, &c.,
THOMAS ED. Ho PE,
Commissioner for taking Affidavits
and Declarations.
104 Queen-street, August 22.

He was not going to say what was right
<?f what was wrong; he was sim ply
glvmg the actual evidence from the
people's own mouths. An honorable
member had spoken about the fellmongers. He (Mr. Smith) did not wish
to detain the HQuse, but he ha.d a few
figures to give which he thOlight would
be useful : The application of the wages-board system
to this tral1e has proved disastrous. It has
closed up the leading fellmongeries in Melbourne and Geelong, turned out of work hundreds of hands, and ca.used a loss of over £20 000
in wages already. Plant worth thousands of
pounds is now lying idle, and a large amount of
<capihl has been fr'ightened out of the trade.
Most of the grcen sheepskins which used to be
and ought to 1e felll110ngered here, are now
dried and shipped to Europe to be treated there
by cheap labour.

That was the most important point in this
business.
During the first six months of 1901,
when the fellmongeries were working,
only 511,301 Victorin.ll skins were exported;
but during the last six months of that
year, when the fellmongedes were closed,
1,611,909 skins were shipped. The trade ca,nnot he carried on successfully under the working conditions fixed by the wages board. The
employers were, and are prepared to pay as
good wages as have ruled in the trade at any
time during the past 40 years, and there are
plenty of willing hands ready to ·work for them
on their terms. The trade has to sell its products in the markets of the world. It has never
been and cannot be protected against the C0111petition of the cheap labour of Europe. For
these and many other good reasons the trade
~hould at once he exempted from the operation
of the wages board clauses of the Factories Act.

He had a statement now with regard to
the boot trade under the Factories Act:THE EMPLOYEHS' POSITION.
In 1896 there were 168 factories.
In 1900 there were 121 factories.
47 less.
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:;\11'. E. C. Martin, one of the inspectors, re~
ferring to the Act, says :-" It is stated that
the Act has done a lot of good; it has weeded
out a lot of unscrupulcus manufacturers." He
claims that the Act has a new function, which
it is not supposed to have--that is a crushing
out process, or the restriction of enterprise, of
the smallman in favour of the large.

This ~nformation was supplied to him-it
was not his own : There have been ups and downs in business,
but there has been a steady shrinkage in the
numher of firms engaged, due to the great
uncertainty, also the difficulty as to command
of credit and support, which used to be obtainable in industries that are now under the board
system. BusiBess has improved on the whole
in Victoria since 1896, and factories have increased in number as a whole. I think the
position is intolerable that one State should
have wages enactments and labonr restrictions
from which another. is entirely free.
THE EMPLOYES' POSITION.
In 1897 there were 4,590 employes
In 1900 there were 4,304 employes
Loss of employment, 286
On 6th September, 1897, the manufacturers
wrote to the Government as to the determination arrived at by the board :-" The adoption
of the 45s. minimum wage will thrust the inefficient, the tLged, and the slow worker out of a
number of factories in Melbou,rne, and will
bring a great amount of hardship on many
respectable individuals."
Writing on the 1st June, 1899, the Chief
Inspector reports as to the boot trade:" \Vhatever be the cause, the result has been
unfortunate ; with so high a minimum as 42s.
only the best and quickest were employed-the
old and ·slow workers had 110 chance, and consequently bitter complaints arose."
In .January, 1897, Mr. Hillson, Secretary of
the Bootmakers' Union, says :--" An unemployed register had been opened, and on the
first day 224: men and one woman registered.
There had been since that day further registration, and the total number reached nearly 300,
and of those a very large majority were the
very men that the low minimum wage was
fixed to protect." He declared distinctly that
if the :3.6s. minimum ~"age was kept it would
have the effect of discharging the old and slow
men wholesale.
As showing how fictitious the calculations
are as made by the Inspector of Factories in
respect to the great increase of wages - He
shows in a return that the wages in the trade
ha\"e increased by 4s. 4d. per week for each
employe, and then reckons that eve1'y one 'Will
be employed for the whole year, multiplying
the amount of increase, 4s. 4d. by the 52 weeks,
making £40,886, but if he had treated the
sacrificed workers the same way, it would show
that £21,000 has to be deducted. If you have a
certa.in wage fund, and yon are distributing that
among 2,500, and you strike out 300 of those,
hut still distribute the same money, you necessarily have more to distribute muong those
left. The contention is that the work is being
done by fewer ha.uds, and that the Act is
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l>acrificing the Yery class it was intended to
protect, aud benetiting the class who are best
able to look after themsel \'es.
. Mr. Martin, the inspector says :-" I fear
there are a few unscrupulous manufacturers
left who connive with their cmployes to deceive
the inspectors." If it is true, it is to their
tender mcrcies that the sacrificed workers are
left.

the maximum yalue of' medium labour.
This man emr~loyed several hundreds of
men, and' was at present intensely intere~ted in this question, so that he was
one of the very best men from whom to
get definite replies to the questions which
he (Mr. Smith) desired to have a.nswered.

The statement continued-

Question :l.-Does it increase the payor render
employment more certain to the slow or infirm
worker?
Answer.-No. Because of the answer to
question No.2, and further because the limitation of apprenticcs is such that it does Hot pay
an employer to engage infirm labour.
Question 4.-Does it improve the position
or prospects of employment to the rising young
generation?
Allswer.-No. Because the avenues of employment are restricted owing to the limitations
of apprentice employment, and they C011sequently suffer from disadvantages in this
respect, which their fathers had not to contend
with.
Question 5.- What is the effect of the wages
bOMd determinations in connexion with your
business?
Answer.-Rednction of the labour employed,
and consequent loss of production. Stoppage
of enterprise on our part, and consequent loss
to vther classes of labour for extension to buildings, &c.
Q.uestion 6. - What is the effect upon yon
personally as an employer?
Answer.-Increased work, worry, and mental
wear and tear. Longer hours, and less monetary
return owing to the impossibility for anyone
to carryon his business, attend wages boards,
which he is compelled to do for his own protection, and scheme for wages and means to llleet
external competition under the (lisadyantages
of fixed cost of production in respect to wages.

I think the workman should never have been
deprived of his right to eal'll wa,ges to the
measure of his ability. and I wouM restore him
the right. It is ,'ery bad if a man has to lend
himself to a system of deception in order to get
a living. Being asked-Can you. suggest anything that would regulate the living 'wl),ge l),t
those times when the employt-s are in exce~s of
the demand? He answered - I am not e<]ual to
it, I have thcught a lot about it. A member
asked me as to the 47 faC'torie;; mentioned as
having gone to the wa11- Do you believe it was
only those belonging to unscrupulous employers ?-I think it was the unfinancial, rather
than the unscrupulous.

Then it dealt with the apprenticcsHe was asked if he knew anything [),bout the
trade in New Zealand ?-He saill-Yes.
Do the firms over there express themselves
as unable to obtain sufficient expert workman?
-Yes.
Do they state the reason ?-They complain
bitterly about the apprenticeship restrictions.
Are there not enough young men coming on
to take the place of the old workers?-No;
they ,H'e restricted in number. I have frequently sent over workmen for them.
You say the boot ma1,lufacturers paid good
wages before the wages board existed? . . . . .
The manufacturers generally paid good. wages
when times were good; but you cannot pay
high wages when times are bad.
Do you not know of your own knowledge that
t~lere were manufacturers who were paying
l'lCliculously low wages ?-Yes, in bad times.
And in good times, too? ·-They had to take
the labour that was left; they did not get the
Lest labour fur the worst wages.
.

He had put some quest.iolls to one of the
most able of the manufacturers, and he
would repeat the questions and the
answers, because he did not pret.end to
understand the whole of t.he details of
each business in this State. That manufacturer statedI give you answers to the various questions submitted to me.
Question I.-Does the Act increase the pay of
the skilled workman?
• Answer. - No, because skilletl la.bour can
always obtain its highest market value.
Question 2.-Does it increase the pay of the
medium workman?
Answer.-No, because the minimum rate fixed
by wages boards is invadably the maximum
valuc of medium labour.

That was a very important fact-t.hat the
beards had not really fixed the minimnm
wage, but had fixed a wage that was really

Coming now to the furniture trade, 118
found that in that trade a large factory
had been absolutely shut down. rrhiH
factory formerly eillployed about 150
hanns, all of whom had been thrown out
of employment. The trade generally
found it morc advantageous to purchase
furniture made by their discharged hands
in their own homes or by Chinese. rrhe
wages boards could not tOlleh workmen
in their own homes, becallse they did not
come under the definition of a facto}'y,
and they were then able to "'ork any
hours nnd for any wages. It mllst be
remembered that these home worker~ (l01lducted their operations unclor the most
disadvantageous al\d distressing' conditions. They had yery little capital and
yery litt.Ie knowledge in buying and
selling, and then they produced an inferior
article, because the man might be a very
good tradesman in his OW11 particular line,
but it mi~ht need a knowledge of seyeral
trades in order to turn out a single piece
of fUl'lliture of proper quality. rrhel:el'ore,
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unless a man was an expert in each department, he could not pr~duce a first-class
article.
Besides this, a lllan who was
short of capital bought in the very 'XOl'st
market, especially if he was a man
uutrailled in business. He manufactured·
also in the most extravagant way be:::ause
he had no machinery and 110 pr~per
supervision.
Then eame the difficulty
of selling the furniture. He had to
hawk it about from door to door, and,
as his needs were very urgent, the probability was that he would get hold of
anotuel' sweater. Sweating was now carried on in the furniture trade to (1, very
good tune. Now, was this man any better
otf under the present system than he was
before ~ Ha.d his position been in any way
improved by the Factories Act? Surely
not. The system had resulted in sweating of the very worst clmracter. Again,
ha.d the undue competition of the Chinese
been removed in the furniture trade ~
Frolll all the evidenee he had been able to
obtain quite the contrary was the C:1se,
becanse it waS admitted by the administrators of the Factories Act t.hat the
Humber of Chiuese employed in furnitm'l'}
making had increased, and that owing to
the secret understanding that existed
between Chinese employerl:; and employes
it was illlpof:lsible to get at them. rrhe
Chinef:l8 were now d(J)ing a much larger
proportion of the furniture trade than
they over did before. Now came the
mo~t important point in the whole position, and that was, did the lTactorie·s Act
benefit our young men and boys, and
improve theil' technical education 1 On
that poiut he had the evidence of the
manufacturer whose opinions he had
already q noted, and that gentlemall'i::I
answers pllt the matter very plainly, and
honorable members would have no difficulty in coming to a conclusiun for themselves. The statement furnished to him
by that gentleman was as follows :-An expression of opinions formed from experience of working under the operation of tHe
wages board determinations by myself a,s a considerable employer of labour.
1. I (1,m a strong believer in factories legislation in so far as it <1pplies to conditions of
health and safety for life and limb of the
employed.
2. I consider that the wages board section of
the Act is inimical to the best interests of· the
community, amI in support of this I offer the
following as a few of the reasons for so
doing ;Limitation of Apprentices or Improvers.This is au interference ,,,ith the development
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of industrial enterprise, which also acts against
the best interests of the colony.
Example I.-I require an additional lad t;O..
meet exigencies which may arise at any time.
The limit under which I am working is one
youth to two. three, or four adults, receiving
the minimum WeLge, as the case may be. I am
employing the number allowed me under the
board's determination, which I may here state
is never sufficient to leave a margin. I cannot
engage this lad unless I employ two, three, or
four men whose services I do not require.
Example 2.-Dismissal of apprentices who
have not completed their training to allow of
the engagement of juniors.-There is always
work in factories for la,ds just starting upon
their training, and which it is neither economicalnor is it to the interests of the older apprentices to allot to them. I am employing the
full number of apprentices allowed me under
the determination. I must either dismiss older
apprentices before the completion of their training to make way for juniors or employ a senior
at ,1 class of work beneath his abilities, and at
wages above the yalue of the work to be done.
The remedy left me under the circumstances is
to dismiss the senior apprentice. To be force(l
to do this is surely not to the best interests of
either employer or employtld.
Example 3.-An absurd position.-I am employing a large numhor of hands with an inyested capital of thousands of pounds. I am
employing the full number of apprentices allowed under the determination. 1 have a son.
whom I may desire to learn the practical parts
of the business. I must either dismiss an apprentice to make way for my son or pay my son
journeyman's wages. Surely this is not in accord with common sense.
Example 4.-1 can fiud employment for unskilled. youths at wages considerably higher
, than the ra,tes fixed for the p:lyment of appren~
tices. These youths are included in the a,llowance of apprentices. I have been forced to dismiss quite a number of these, as I cannot afford
to give them the minimum adult's wage.
There is always a plentiful supply of this class
of lahollr. Surely it is better for it to be usefully employed and self-supporting than cast
adrift to swell the ranks of those who hang
,1bout the streets, and end in getting into misChief, which, it is generally admitted, is the
occupat;on of idle youths in cities.
Example 5.-0ld and Slow W·orkmen.-In
. ~pite of the permit system (which is snrely an
interference with the liberty of the subject), it
is not generally in the interests of the employer
to engage such lahour, ~1S it does not carry its
share of apprentice allowance. I haye been.
obliged to dismiss labour of this class for such
reasons, and the probability is that the old·age
pension list will increase in consequence.
Example 6.-Wages Legislation, in it.s Present State, Unfair in Its Incidence.-Ifthe Act
is what its snpporters claim it to be, is it not
reasonable that all employment should be
hrought under the operation of the minimum
wage clause? The shires are protesting against
the extension of the Act to them, al~d, while I
sympathise with their action in this direction,
surely it cannot be fairly argued that, becau.se
an employer happens to have established his
business in a borough, he should be subjected
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to unequal and unfa,ir competition on account
of this.
Example 7.-Destruction of Industries which
hase to Compete Against Foreign Production.
-As the laws of supply and demand ~oyern
the prices obtainable for any article of commerce, so must la,bour cOll~e under the same
law~
It would. only be possibLe to meet externa.l competition under the 0reratio~l of fi~~d
waaes by cl'ea,ting a, protectl\'e tanff so high
that no reasonable commnnity would consent
to, or compel by Act of Parliament the pur-chase by the public of the products of labour
l)aid at fixed wages at fixed prices.

Dealing with the apprentice qnestion, .he
had been fl1rnished with a statement wIth
respect to the case of Mr. J. Stone, timher merchant, who had been summolled
for having five more lDo'ys employed than
was allowed by the Act. 1'he statement
was as follClws : lVIr.•J. Stone, one of our largest sash and
door makel's, employs 92 hallds in the factor.)~,
l)esides sevell cartel's, making 99 ill all. He
points O~lt that s~me of his best macl~illery is so
automatically l~dJustecl as to be easIly worked
by apprentices and ,improvers, and ~s so used by
manufacturers of Ins class of goo(ls III a.Il other
l)arts of the world. He is only allowed one boy
to every four mell, and since the wages board
-came into force a duty has been put on raw
material, which, together with the extra, cost
of wa.ge!', has made competition with the outside world impossible, unless he is able to make
a door a.t a cost of 3s. The average wages
which he has pa.id amount, for the whole 92
ha.nds, boys and men, to £2 4s. 2cl. a week.
Some men ,we earning from £4 to if), and a
great majority £3. In respect to this matter,
I forward you an extract ta.ken from the Goyernment Department of Labour .Journal of
New Zealand, in which severa.l decisions of
late,. after some five years' experience of the
Conciliation and Arhitration Act, have shown
to be necessary if the boys in the colony are to
be allowed to earn a living.
The extmet I have gi\-en is particularly
suitable to this case as being the awa.rd in a
.dispute in the. whole of the wood-worki.ng
factories, both III the towns and country ellstricts, of the ellington industrial district. The
unions demanded a minimum wage of £3 per
week for all men working machinery, the
nnions being willing to concede to the employment of boys to assist each machinist; but
·otherwise they ask the 00mt to prohi\Jit the
working of youths at any of these machines.
The Conci\in,tion 130anl recommelHle(l the
minimum wage of £2 15s. a week, a11(l that
youth labour be restricted to one boy as an
assistant to each ma.chinist.
The principa,l difficulty, and one of the
principa.l poin1 s at issue, was the classification
of the various machines worked in· c~ wellequipped wood-working factory. SOllie of these
machines require skilled labour, others can well
he worked, and are a.t present worked, by
youths under general supervision.
This case is important in the be~~ring that it
has upou the employers of youths generally in
iwol'kshop3 or factories in the metropolis, as
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take for instance in the case of some sawmills where hutter boxes and fruit cases are
made, the nailing used to he done by boys, but
now has to he done hy men; thereby !tn'gely
increasing the first cost of lJoth of these
important industries, which have snfticient
difticulties to content with without the addition of further oncs.

In connt:xion with the (plCstion of hoy
and apprentice labour, it was worth while
to quote the decisi(m of Judge Cooper,
president of the New Zealand Conrt of
Conciliation and Arbitration, on the
Wellington timber-yards and saw-mills.
rl'he reasons for the award given by tho
court were stated as followf:; : In the factories there a,re many machines
which are at present worke(l by lads, of ages
vctrying from fifteen or sixteeu to twenty-one
years. Many of these machines require very
little skill, and ~ome are used in the class of
work of the cheaper kind produced in the factory. The result. if we acceded to the demands of the union, and restricted youthlabour, as the nniolll'epresentative desires, and
as the union asks by its llemo.nds, would be (I)
to throw a lUlmher of lads out of employment;
(2) to yel'y much rest.'ict the opportunities
which now exist for lads obtaining employment
in the mills; and (3) to largely increase the
cost of production.
,,-e repeat the principle st<tted by us ill
giving judgment in a recent (lispute at Invercargill: -" '" e do not considc]' that this court
ought to impose restriction on the employment
of youths ill callings ill which they hitherto had
been employe(l, and ill which they are fully
competent to do the necessary ,,'ork, simply to
make place fo], adult labour at a higher wage.
A youth hal' as much right to the opportunity
to earn his living aSL~ mall, and it is agl:~illstthe
best interest.s of the comlllunity to shut the
avenues by which he may obtain employment."
"reaffirm this prillciple as one which the
court. ought to apply to the p.·esent industry.
The J!'actories Act and thc 'Y ol'kers' Compensa. tion Act, in our opinion, provided sufficient
safeguards to workers against the employment
of youths at machines at which they are not
compctent to work, c~nd the scale of wagcs
which we have fixed according to the ctge of
youths employed provides, in Olll' opinioll,
fail' remuneration for thc work they may be
cmployed at in the mills. \V c havc, therefore. not defincd the class of machines at
which these youths may be employed, lccwing
that to the discretion of each particular employer. To have attcmpte(l to separate the
machines into classes, and to say what machines
a yout.h might work and what he should not,
wonl(l, in our opinion, have le(l to endless dispute and disol'ganizatioll ; while to bave limitetl
the llumber of youths, as asked hy the union,
would, in our opinion, have injured lIlany now
employed, and have been against the true interest of the industrial classes and of the COIllmuuity in genera.l.

He had already read to the House some
communications concerning t.he question
of apprentices, and he thought it would
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be found that tho case which he put before the House had been fa.irly proved.
He thought he had good evidence to sh<1w

that the Act was not altogether a ~uccess
as regarded the regulation of wages and
the prevention of sweating, nor had it
improved materially the conditions of
labour, w hilat on the other hand, it threw
an unnecessary strain upon the employers
and destroyed theIr enterprise and confidence. Honorable members knew that in
financial matters the confidence of the
investors was one of the most important
factors, that the money market was a
very sensitive concern, and that anything
that affected the confidence and the
safety of investment· frightened away
capital. That had been proved not
only in this young country, but in
all countries in all ages. He claimed
that this tampering with the natural laws
had had the effect of frightening capital
away, and of destroying that confjd~nee
which was really the foundation of all
prosperity. Then, again, this legislt1.tion
had had the effect of npsetting the training of our young artisans. In a country
like this, where we spent large snms on
technical education, and where it was
being seriously proposed to increase that
expenditure, even in this time of great
economy, surely it was a mistake to in
any way interfere with the voluntary and
practical tuition that these young fellows
got in the factories. rrheoretical education was not to be ~ompared in value with
practical experience, and this legislation
would affect not only these young men,
but the w hole future of this country.
Amongst the most important results of
interfering with the natural laws was the
{lne of increasing the cost of production.
Considering that the price of nearly all our
productions was ,more or less regulated
by the prices ruling in the London market, it was absurd Lo try to make these
industries pay more in wages than they
could afford. Personally, he thought a
great deal of the depression that at
present existed was ~aused by this factory
·legislation in forcing wages artificially
above their natural height. The effect of
this must be very detrimental to this
country. He believed it had a great deal
to do with the exodus of population and
of capital. It had been stated that the
exodus of population and capital had
arisen through the drought. He did not
believe that, because Victoria had suffered
very little in compari:son with the other
Hon. E. E. Smith.
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States through that cause, and because
of the splendid market we had had for
our prodl:tcts and stock, the prices of
which were higher llOW than we had known
them to be for a great many years in
Australia. He believed the exodus was
due to want of confidence, and that people
were in fear t~Htt if they invested their
money here it would be taxed out of
existence by the great taxation system
which was the basis of modern socialistic
class legislatiol1, He had forgotten to
read a printed circular from the Employers' Federation, and he thought it
contained snch sound argument that he
had better read it now. "It statedThat Inter-State free-trade being now e.stablished, the Victorian Legislature should not
seek to govern wages and conditions of employment for the Victorian section of Australian
producers, manufacturers, and traders, while
their competitors in the majority of the other
States of the Commonwealth ha.ve a free hand.

And that body had resolvedTo take steps to prevent the gazetting of any
determinations of wages boards other thanalterations or determinations already gazetted, nntil
the report of the Royal commission had been
considered by Parlia,ment.

Personally, he did not quite COllcnt' with
this, for if the Act was good for Victoria
it shQuld be extended throughout the
States. If the Act was a good (me the
wages boards should be extended throughout the conntry, but if it was not a good
one, then it should not apply to any section of the community. He thought that
argument was unanswerable. A lllall
might open a. fact0ry and employ men
under stleh conditions as he thought fit in
one place, whereas a man with a factory
in another part of the State would have
to work under conditions regulating
wages and the hours of labour, his
business being managed virtually by a
man who had no practical experience, and
might have some sentimental views on
the question of the employment of labour.
Nothing wOllld remove these sentimental
views so well as a few years' experience of
the employment of labour. The labourer
took all he could get, and the master
could not afford to pay more than a man
was reasonably entitled to, for the master
had, probably, to use capital on which he
paid a high rate 0f interest, and had
charges such as insurance, and the cost
of raw material. It was the survival of
.the fittest, ana, under these conditions,
all the sentimental reasons were reIl:10veJ. All an honest man could do
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was to act fairly and justly to his
employes, the majority of whom in
this- State were treated fairly and
honestly. There might be exceptional cases
of sweating, but sweating was certainly
not the rule. It was a libel to say so.
Members should hear the truth and not
the clap-trap that wa~ talked outside.
They were told that women were working
for goodness knows how many hours a
day at 3s. 6d. a week, and they wondered
bow it was that it. was difficult to get a
servant for 12s. or J 5s. a week, with
board and lodging. I t was a difficult
thing to get a good charwoman for -ls. or
5s. a day and her keep. How was
it that any woman was working the
flesh off her bones for 3s. 6d. a week ~
There must be some extraordinary conditions attached to the woman's life. She
might, perhaps, have difficulties with her
children. But where was she now? She
was not working in the factories because
she was not worth the wage. Had we
bettered her position 1 'He took it that
such a movement as t,his was made with
the object of improving the mass of the
people. It had improved a very small
secti<im, but a large section had not been
benefited one iota, and, in the end, the
community as a whole must suffer. He
claimed that if we wished to test this
class legislation, which was the progressive
socialistic class legislation, we had not
gone far enough. vVe were only on the
fringe of the test. To carry it out, we
must obtain finality, and in order to obtain that we must not only regulate wages
and the hours of labour, but the selling
price of the goods also.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'I~T.-A sales board.
The Hon. K K SMITH.-vVe must also
regulate the importation of goods alld the
exodu~ of the people and of capital by
legislation. Personally, from his experience, he thought that when the law was
complete it wOl.lld be found to be an
absolute failure. Where were we getting
to 1 vVhGm were we benefit.ing ~ vVho was
crymg out for this factory legislation 1
He found men complaining who were t00
loyal to their own class to go on the platform and speak openly. He honoured
them for it, for they would rather work
in their own shops under less favorable
conditions, ill order to do the correct thing
to their workmen. He thought we had
better leave this experiment of class legis1ation for others to work out. Vie should
allow wages and other conditions to work
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out ulldel' the ordinary laws of supply and
demand. He was entirely in accord with
President Roosevelt's conclusion when he
spoke lately (In Trusts, which were the
other side. President Roosevelt saidSpecial legislation, lllunicipal, Rtate and
national, is needed; but, beyond all, we need
an honest and fearless administration of the
laws and sta.tute-books, made in the interest
neither of rich nor poor, but in the interest of
exact and equal justice to all alike.

Could we safely class the wages conditions
under this 1 We could not. This class
legislation was not for the benefit of the
State as a whole. It might or might not
be for the benefit, of. the few, but in legislating for the State, we had not to
consider any particular class, but simply
the progress, happiness, and contentment
of the whole people. 'Ve must look at it
from a wholesale point 0f view, and see
whether we arrived at the goal we desired.
We were doing all we could to hamper tho
progress of this country by iuterfering with
the natural laws of supply and demand.
He desired to thank the President and
members for their kindness in giving him
an attentive hearing. He had read a great
deal of extract matter, but he thought it
necessary .to do so, so that the House
might thoroughly understand the case.
Members had all read mo~t of this
matter in the newspapers from time to
time, but it bad. never been brought
together to make It thoroughly compl'ehensive. He had read this matter to show
where we were going to, and to try, to
some extent, to prevent Parliament from
legislatillg further in a wrong direction.
In conclusion, he agreed with Mr, Harwood in his suggestion for the appointment of a eomrnittee to consider the
amendments tha.t were uecessary in the
opinion of members.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said it was a
hard matter to advance a.nything new,
and it was difficult in followin!.! other
speakers to avoid going over tl;e same
grQund. He had risen to represent quite
a different class of the community from
Mr. Levi, Mr. Harwood, or Mr. Smith. He
was here tG> represent the North-Central
Province, and the grazillg industry. He
was he1'e to represent the people of that.
province, and to speak with no uneertain
voice with regard to their position as to the
Factories and Shops Act. He was not
against the Act which was enacted in
1896. He was in favour of all the provisions of that measure, and anything
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that tended to improve the worker in the
way of shorter hours and better sanitation,
.and to put down swe':Lting, he was prepared to support to the best of his ability.
He was prepared to speak out boldly on
behalf of the producers, for they were the
people who deserved cOllsideratiol1. The
work of the whole State must be taken
into consideration, and that was not the
policy punmed at pre&ent. He was going
to quote a few extracts from the report
.of 1901 of the Chief Inspector of Faotories.
He wanted to point out how the determinations of the wages boards injuriously
.affected up-country people, alld they. certtlillly did so to a, far more considerable
extent than many people imagined. He
objected strongly to any board interfering between an employer and his employes, and telling the employer he must
pay a certain amount of money for a certain amount of work done, becanse, as an
-employer, he had found that he could not
get men all alike. and he desired to pay
every man according to the value of his
serviues. During the many years he had
employed labour he had never had a dir;pute wi th regard to wages, and he had
al ways paid the very best wages. In the
petition presented by the Solicitor Genem!
that afternoon there was a quotatioll from
the report of Mr. Ord, the chief inspect0r
of factories, as follows ; Since 1894 the number oi persons employed
in' factories have increaseu by 22,677. and 1
find from the wages snpplierl to me by the
manufacturers tha,t these 22,677 employes
would earn over £1,379,000 a ye!H' if they
worked fnll time. Of this £1,379,000 increased
wage fund over £300,000 was due to the improvement in trade durillg 1901.

Now, he (Mr . .Gmy) wanted to show
that that sum of £300,000 was due
to the improvement in the- wages Dxed
by the wages boards, and not to the improvement in trade. In fact, Mr. Ord's
own report showed that, as the result of
the determinations of the wages lJOards,
there had been the followillg increases : In tho boot trade, 5~. 3d. per man per
week; bread trade, lOs. }(1.; brick-:making, 28. S<l: bn tehers, :2s. 5d; cigarmakers, !)s. 7d.; eoopers, 98.; oVl'l'mantelmakers, 13s. od., the ayerage of all the
employes in the
ruautelpieee trade
being 7s. 6d.; jewellers, Gs. 10d.; plate
glass makers, 8s. 4d.; pottery trade, 7s.
Sd.; stone-cutters, 9s. 1d.; and woodworkers, lOs. 'rhose advances accounted
for the £300,000 for 'which Mr. Ord gave'
credit to the improvement in trade. All
Hon. W. B. Gray.
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that extra money came out of the pockets
of the producers and consumers, who paid
for the extra comfort and ease enjoyed by
the employes through the determinatiens
of the wages boards. That, be considered,
was wrong and monstrous. It should not
be. He believed in the system of freedom
of contract between master and man. He
felt that as an employer he ought to have
the right of saying what wages he would
pay, because public opinion would always
stop the enforcement of any unfair
system of payment of labour. He presented a petition from the fruit-grower.:!
of the Ctlstlemaine district, representing
150 orchards, and he was a little
bit astounded at a statement on page
27 of Mr. Ord's report, because he was
prepared with a statutory declara.tion to
prove the contrary. Mr. Ord there stated
thatFor some months a, Jetermined effort has been
made by a small section of the trade to convince
the public that the jam trade wouirl be ruined
and the priee of fruit grecttly lowered in consequence of the board system having been applied
to the trade. I have the assurance of emplOyers
engaged in the trade thaL there is no foundation for such statellltmtR, and that the price
of fruit has not been in the slightest affected
by the determination.

He had no hesitation in saying that that
statenJent was not worth the paper it was
printed on, because he had it from the
fruit-growers themselves that it was
wholly untrue.
In Olle part of the
Cast!cmaine district they grew plums extensi vely, and f0rmerly a fruit-grower
could get £5 per tOil at any time from
the jam factory. After the determination of the wages board, which gave lOs.
H, week extra. t.o every man employed,
the fruit-growers were faced with snch
conditions that they could not make a
living. A fruit-gro~er had to piek, pack,
take to the rail way station, and land in
Melbourne, plums at £3 per ton, so that
he only got £1 lOs. 6d. per ton, or a little
over one farthing pCI' lb. It was very unfair that the fruit-growers sl}(.)uld have to
suffer through the determination of the
wages board. He lately attended an excellent football match, \',:11ich was crowded
with people, and at the· very time those
people were enjoying themselves and getting their wages, the fruit-growers \\'ere
looking after their orchards and work ing
from dawn to dark. ·W11Y should those
peop~c have all that comfort and enjoyInent at the cxpeni')e of the persons he
represented? If the Factories Acts were
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-t,o be re-enacted, they must be amended,
or the wages boards must be suspended
until new legislation was passed. He was
in favollr of Mr. Harwood's suggestion
that this Bill should be referred to a select
'committee, but if it went into committee
of the House, he was prepared to move
that all the special boards should be suspended until fresh legislatioll was passed,
::;0 convinced was he that the boards did
·a gr.eat deal of harm to the producers of
the State. He did not want tQ lower
wages, but desired every man to get as
lUuch as he could earn. Personally, he had
,al ways paid good wages, bnt he declined
to pelY a man more than he was worth.
To show the effect of the determinat~on of
,the wages board in the jam trade, he
would read tbe following extract from a
-report by Miss Thear, one of the lady
inspectors : In the event of an employe doing less
than sufficient work on this piece-work
calculation to entitle to the leg~tl wage,
the lattel' is paid in full but considered
a loss to the 11rm.
I have fonnel. however, thn,t the firm recoups itself for this
apparent loss by dednctillgfrom a futme better
week's earnings the previonsly deficient amonnt.
as for instance-If a. girl entitled to 14s. eamed
(according to the firm's calcula,tion) only 12s.,
she would be paid 14s. to comply with the
determination; but if in the following week she
earned 16s. she would again be paid only 14s.
to compensate the firm for the previous week.

So that if a firm' e111ployed a young lady
who could lJOt earn more than 12s. per
week, tlaat firm must pay her 14s. per
week, because of the determination of the
'wages board.
Now wonld any employer
provide employment on such ('onditroml ~
No. An honest employer would pay full
value for the work done, but no more. He
believed that the shire councils of the
,State would unanimously approve of the
cirenlar that; had been issued by the
Strathfieldsaye Shire Council with reaard
to this proposed re-enactment of" the
Shops and Factories Act. The whole of
the circular in question was well worth
l'eading, but as bonorable members had
J>robably received copies. he woufd content
himself with quoting the first l'esc)lution
of the Strathfieldsaye Shire COL1llcil, as
follows : That this Council is entirely opposed to the
re-enactment of the Fadories and Shops Act
in its present forl11 , and is of opinion that no
renewal of the Act should be allowed which
does not pl'ovide for the consent of the local
go\-erning hody being obtftined before any order
of the Govemor in Council can ma.ke its provisions applicable to any shiee or portion of (1,
. shire.
Se.~8ion 1902.-[57]
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That was a reasonable demand, which
ought to be conceded by t.he· Legislative
Council. He thought Parliament should
stay its hand in ~'eferellce to applying any'
part of the Factories Acts to trades until
there was uniform legislation throughout
Australia.
He wonld advise the Parliatnent of Victoria to be very careful not to
give away any more rights to the Federal
PaJ.liament. He did not see why the
State Parliaments should not pass a uniform Factories and Shops Act without any
interference from the Federal Parliament.
He believed that could be brought about.
The Fedeml Parliament had got quite
enough powers already, without the States
gi ving them any [nore. He would remind
honorable members that the present
Minister of Labour, before taking office,
stated that the wages boards had done
more to ruin the Factories and Shops Acts
-had done more to wreck factories legislation, in the minds of the people, than
anything' in the factories legislation itself.
Alld yet they were asked to re-enact those
measures with all the objectionable provisions in them. He (Mr. Gray) would
be yery pleased if an understandil!g
could be come to between the Council
and another place with rega,rd to this
Bill. hut he would certainly do all he
could to get the wages boards suspended
until the whole matter was thrashed out
by the two Houses of Parliament.
The Hon. H. ,Yo H. IRVINE expressed
the opinion that t.his debate on the proposed continuation of the Factories }l,nd
Shop>s Acts wonld do a great deal of good
to labour as well as to capital. It would
clear the air, and let both sides know
where th8Y were, ~o that tbey would try
to an ive at a determination to work in
unison in future. It would allow the
labourer:; and tradespeople to explain their
position. He w ..1.S quite satisfied that thi!:l
House, as well as another place, would do
its utmost to legislate in their interests.
Personally, he was quite in accord with a.
FactQrie8 Act framed on proper Jines. He
believed tbat the original Act was conceived
by its framers with the very best intelltions, and it was certainly passed with'the
approval of Parliament, in the belief that
it would be of immense benefit to all concerned. Since the introduction of the
minimum wage and the w~lges boards,
however, the factories legislation had been
more harshlY admiuistered, and although
it might have helped many tradesmen to
. large increases of wages; it had geuerally
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operated to the detriment o·f the old and
enfeebled ,vorkers. Instead of being of
benefit and service to the State, it had
helped to pauperize the e~ployes. It was
driving population and capital away-the
very things wanted here, the life-blood of
our progress and prosperity. If the factories legislation had been administered
with justice, he believed it would have
operated in the initeref.ts of the State
generally, but the leaning of the administration had a.ll been towards the employe.
The statistics Mr. Smith furnished, in such
comprehetlsive form, dictinctly· showed
that the leaning had always been to
the employe, and the employer had apparently reGeived very little consideration.
When the Act was passed, Parliamen t never
intendem. that to be the case, and he
was certain that the introduction of the
wages boards had been fatal to the
administration ot the Act. He could not
conceive why this Chamber, representing
t.he ratepayers, and in most instances the
eJ.lllployers of labour, ever parted with the
privilege it gave away, by permitting
wages boards to be appointed with the
consent of either House of Parliament.
That had been the bone of contention and
the cause of all the trouble. This House
was not true to itse·lf in parting with the
privilege and right of review, which it certainly should have retained in t.he interests
of the people it represented. The Council
should 110t have parted with that privilege
and right, but should have stuck to it most
strictly, because they wculd thereby have
safeguarded the interests of the employers,
and the accumulated wealth of the people
which it was their duty to replesent.
If a wages board had been created,
and 1:1. minimum wage, which could not
be paid, had been proposed, the Coullcil
would then have had the right to
say-" This board cannot be approved."
That would have been better for all
parties. This feeling of unrest existed.
~'here was no feeling of confidence at the
present time on the part of capitalists.
Apparently they thought there were no
prospects ahead of them-nothing to induce them to develop the industrial
resources of the State. Mr. Smith had
given them most eomplete information
about various trades which had been
closed down, a.nd the workers in which
had been thrown out of employment. He
8aid to-day, with fairly good kIlOW ledge of
the labour market, that a very large proportinn of those out of employment to-day
H on. n. W. H. b"vine.
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had been thrown out through the creation
of wages boards and the introduction of a
minimum wage. He had in his mind the
case of a tradesman over 60 years of age.
When the minil1Hlm wage was introduced
his employer aould not afford to give him.
that wage, and gaye him less. This was
known to the inspector and the employer
was fined for it. He then said to the man
" I am sorry John, or Tom, as the ease
might be, you have be.en in n1y employ a
long time, but I cannot afford to pay Y0U
the minimum wage, and the inspector says
you may Bot work for a lower wage, and
so you must go." Many of these men
had applied for old-age pensions. They
ITlight have a little put by; but it was a
case 0f either the workhouse or a pension
for them. 1'his should not be so. Any
man should be entitled to work if he was
able to. If he was not worth £1 he'
should receive lOs. If he was not worth
£2 he should receive £1, or if he was not
w<i>rth £3 he should receive £2. There·
should be· no interference whatever between capital and labour in this respect.
Most employers were fair·minded men. If
he thought that many statements which had
appeared from the Trades Hall and other
people were true, he would feel ashamed of
himself as an employer of labour. He, as
an employer, took an interest in the men
he employed, and his experience was that
most other employers did the same. It
was a pleasure to him to try and assist
them one step at a time up the ladder, so
that in time they could become, like himself ~nd other employers, on· the road to
progress and prosperity. That was the
feeling of most employ~rs, and he resented the statements made in many instances ab(1)Ut the harshness of employers.
He was very pleased to hear from Mr.
Harwood that even if this Bill were llOt
passed the original Act of 1883 wQmld
remain in force. Tl'lat was a good Act
from which all eoncerned were reaping great benefit to-day in connexian with its health and sanitation
and ventilation provisions. 1'his was
a most important point to consider. He
did not think the Coullcil would pfl.SS
this Bill without very serious consideration and drastic amendmel~t.
He approved of the suggestion that a committee of the Conncil should consider the
factories legislation right through, and
bring up any amendment.s to place before
the Council so that the Council could consider them. When the Council did agree,
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thev cotlld send the measure to another
place, and he thought they would be
quite prepared in the interests of the
country to abide by the decision they
arrived at. He was satisfied that generally the country was wit.h them. He
knew that an assurance was asked for that
the factories legislation should not apply
to any shires, and that no more wages
boards should be appointed. If the Council did corr.c to a decision to extend the
Factories Acts with amendments. tho$e
who were asking for it should receive that
assurance so that they might know that
. they wei'e on safe ground. It would be
fatal to lllany industries in the country to
extend this legislation there. It appeared
to him that the department of labonr,
in which they now had a chief inspector
and many inspectors and sub-inspectors
and which costthe country manythonsands
of pounds per annum, were desirous of
creating a large and expensive branch of
the public service, and that in time, like
an octopus, they wished to brillg everything into their grasp, including all the
rural producing indllstrie·s, and to say
what hours they should work, and how
much money they should pay. 'rhis must
be fatal to all industrial progress. There
could be no commercial expansion, and it
would be impossible for the communityto
prosper if this legislation were applied to
the country. It was· bad enough at the
present time in the cities, but what would
it be in the country ~ At the present
time - he did not blame the factories
legislation f0r this - the country was
passing through a most severe time
in fact, the most severe time in the
life of any white man or woman to-day
in Australia, through the drougbt and·
general stagnation in trade. The· appointment €If wages boards and the minimum
wage had in a measure helped to create
this stagnation in tra4e. oHe had letters
with him from the Country Press Association and from the chief coopers which
bore out this statement. A cooper in
Geelong wrote to him saying that he was
buying casks at the present time in Ade·
laide, where he found he could get them
3s. per hogshead cheaper landed in Geelong
than he could buy them in Geelong. This
was simply because there was no wages
board in Adelaide for this trade. It was
no pleasure for him to go outside the
State, but at the time he ordered these
casks they were not obtainable, and he was
surprised that with freight added these
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casks from Adelaide were landed for hint
3s. or 3s. 6d. per hogshead Gheaper than
he could have got them in Geelong,
landed at his place, This was solely
through the wages b~ard and
tho'
minimum wage. This was not right, and
this legislation required most serious
amendment.
It touched. every department of trade and commerce in Victona.
There were anomalies like the one he had
quoted in other trades that other members knew of and that must be removed.
The barriers to trade aud progress must
be swept away if Victoria was to progress
at all. Tlile State could not remain
stationary. Its population was drifr.ing,
and instead of going ahe:d it was going
back. If they looked back for ten yean;
and compared the population then and
now they could not say that Victoria had
made the progress in lhat time it should
have made. They had had a few years of
bad seasons, but Victorians were an energetic people, and their progress was not
easily retarded. There must be something
very wrong in their legislation ill the past
if their industrial progress was retarded
in the way it had been. Legislation of
this kind had retarded this progress, and
was likely to retard it in the future. The
sooner these amendments were made and
these barriers wereremoved thequickerthey
would progress. When they reviewed the
altered circnmstances now and before
the establishment of the Common wealth
they must admit there might be something
in the suggestion to suspend the wages
boards and the minimum wage provisions
until all the States came into lille, and
created a uniform Inter State Factories
and Shops Act. He mentioned this mat·
ter in seconding the Addrcl5S in Reply.
He had felt for a lOllg time that it was
absolutely necessary that there should be
uniformity. He had q noted one instance
of the difference in the conditions in South
Australia and in Victoria, and honorable
members could see the necessity either for
a suspension of the legislation, or for all
the States coming into line, and agreeing
upon uniformity. He was quite prepared
to support any members of the Council in
any movement to suspend the wages boards
and the minimum wage principle until
some decision was arrived at that would
be of benefit to the employers as well as
the employes. It was only i'ight and
proper that a step should be taken in
this direction.
Mr. Levi had given
figures in connexion with the fellmongery
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trade. This was a business native to capital wealth of the State, because they
the soil, and surely they should be could do nothing withollt population. ]f
able to remo\"e the restrictions and enable the COUlwil did something to prevent
these fellm()ogery establishments to get these young m.en from clearing out to
to work at on~e" These eRtablishmeuts other plfl,ces they would have doue a great
llad employed a: large amount of labour, amount of good to labour as well as to
and had been by means of that labour capital, and they wanted to do it to both.
able to export a large quantity of washed
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
wool and basib and other material he had been a member of the Council
annually. They had magnificent plants during the whole time that this factories
close to :Melbourne and at Geelong, which legislation had been discnssed, and he was
were now rotting away because of tbe a member of the first board that sat to
wages boards and the l'l1inirnum wage inquire into sweating. He had to remind
provisions that prevented the establish- the Council that they thelinselves were
meuts from getting to work.
This the authors of the particular section that
seemed most arbitrary. It was in the gave them the opportnnity to· night of disinterest neither of the worker nor 0f the cllssing this question. There was not a.
employer. He did not think the Couneil member of the Council at the time the
had ever heard of snch a case as that AGt pasbed but felt the greatest miscOlmected with the brush m~nufacturing giving as to the operation of this extraorindnstry qnoted by Mr. Smith. He had dinary legislatioll, and. in order to calm
seen references to it in the press, but and settle matters, a section was inserted
ho had no idea it was so serious. by the Council that if they wero to go into
'Vere they to permit their popul~tion to this very extraordinary alJd dangerous exbe driven awn,y to other States? These periment, at leal:lt it should be only for a
indul:ltries had boen established in Vic- time, and that without the consent of
toria at most seriolls cost to the people. another place if this Act proved abortive
'rhey had l)oen hnilt up by excessive pro- alJd inj urious it should die a natural
tection in the past, for which the people death. Now the period had arrived when
had h~td to pay all the time. Now, because the COllllcil could look back on its own
there was Inter-State free-trade, were work. These three years had been a
they to be obliterated from Victoria and most serious time to the manufacturer,
driven away to other States, which would and to those who had been trying to work
get the advantages which people had under this legislation. 'rhey had done
Buffered for and paid for here for many their best for their servants and for
years? He did not .think this Wttlil right. themselves and the country, and he had
The Council must take a firm stand over to pronounce from his own experienee of
this measure, and there must be' a provi- the Act, that, as lAd ministered in the counsion tha,t no nlOre wages boards should be try, it had been the most irritating,
created. without-· the consent of both offensive, and, he would almost say, the
HOllses. From his own kn{Jwledge of the most blackguardly thing that had ever
general feeling of members, he felt been applied. Just to make good this
suro they would agree with him that the remark, had honorable members read in
C(]>UlIcil lil111st stand or fall by this. If to-day's newspaper of <~n uufortunate man
they did not do so, they would not be who was brought up in one of the courts~
proving true ~o the interests they What had he done that he should appear
represented.
'l'hcy represented the before a police court? His man at a
tradespeople as well as the capitalists, q narter-past two on a Saturday had gone
and they would try and deal fairly and ont with haH-a-Iond of hay to one of
equitably with both. He was satisfied his customers, to keep his cow alive
that the great bulk of them would trust .until Monday morning, and he was
the COIH1cil as they had trusted it in the brought up before a police court by a
past, and he thought they would continue man who followed his driver-a sort
to trust it in tho. future. The Council of detective-and charged with not
should take some steps to amend the Acts, giving his employe a fnll holiday. It
so that the young men who were liow turned out, as it often had turned
being driven away to other States and to out in these prosecutions, that the
Sonth Africa should be retained.
These man had got his holiday on Wedneswere the very people whom they wanted day, and was not ell titled to one
to keep, for they .were p.ractically the on Satnrday. Nevertheless, such was
Hon. H. W. H. Irvine.
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the statement published to·day, and such two meu, and eleven women. Thi::; was
was the statement of the irritation caused the ludicrous part of the Council's work.
to honest, industrious men-in the chaff Here were all these people coming in and
business above all others. 'Vhen the Coun- getting these wages boards created. They
cil passed this extraordinary legislation, had, of course, accomplished the purp0se
could it ever have been li>elieved that they of a temporary rise in wages, but what
were authorizing the extraordinary re- would all this amount to 1 Had Victoria
volution that had actually taken place? taken leave of its senses 1 If they took
Th3 worker soon discovered -that there any of these men who sat as chairmen of
was a tremendous lever in this legislation these wages boards, what did they know 1
for improving his pay. Did they blame Had the man who was appointed chairthe workers for taking advantage of it ? man of the broom corn board ever seen a
Immediately they found that, every mortal broom corn ill his life '? '1'hell there was
man, whatever his business was, began to a complaint made to him that the
discover that this wages board was a saddlery board had ruined the saddler::;'
'board that would raise his pay. It did, trade and that the saddlers had had to go
and it continued to do so till this day, and estalolish themselves in New South
and how did the thing werk ? Not ollly "Yales. 'Who was the chairman of that
had all the factories with a few hundred Board 1 He was a political man. W' ere
people in them come under the provisions, they to entrust the fixing of wages f~r all
but all kinds (!)f people had also done so, kinds of trades henceforth and for ever to
who he neyer thought, by any possible these so-called wages boards ~ In his
means, could ever deem themselves country, when a boy, the whole country
to be called a factory.
Could any was open to him, as it was to every boy in
honorable -member, by any stretch of England. The father aud mother of any
imagination have ever believed that a boy could elect any sort of calling to put
factory eould be got up under the name him to, to work and become a man, and
of " poultry plucking' ?" Poultry phlCk- nobody ever interfered at all. Neither
ing contn,ined one establishment, and six the father nor anybody else would dream
men were in it. This statement actually to-day in prond England of any such inappeared in aplDel.1dix A of the report of terference. 'rhe first consideration of an
the Chief I nspector of Factories for the Englishman was the boy who was coming
year ended 31st December, 1901. All the after him. vYhen a tight place came on
poultry lJlncking he had seen himself had board a ship, the old sailors and the pasbeen dono by women. Now a Ulan in sengers saved the youths and the women,
England would say-" Hello, they have but here, if they were in a boat with some
one factory in Victoria called 'poultry men he knew in this country, the first to
plucking,' with six men employed in it." go overboard would be the boys. \Yhat
Had these men a wages board? Could was the use of educating the boy::; as they
Mr. Aboott tell him that ~ But thil:i was were educated here't They were put in
not all. 'l'here were the glue people. a State school and turned adrift at thirTfhere wa::; one glue factery. Then there teen. Did Mr. Harwood ever see the
was hair-cardillg, and three factories of English people forget that the youth had
lubricating and other oils.
There was to be instructed to work ~ 'Vhy all this
every conceivable kind of factory being bar? 'rhis legislation said that ouly one
registered, such as malt and malt extract, . boy to three, and in some cases only one
mats and rugs, modelling and plaster boy to four men should be employed.
work, photographic, pneumatic tires, print- How was this sort of law to affect the
ing, pumping, ::;alt refining, sausage skins, coming men ~ Would it do any harm at
sign "T~ters. These were all givell in all If when the boy was leaving for South
appendix .A, re~urn of factories registered Africa, he had a trade with him ~ II Ullduring the years 1900 and 1901-the dreds of young men were going from
time Mr. Davies was in office.
Victoria, and would any mnll tell him that
'rbe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The honor- justice had been done to these lads if they
able member himself was one of the were going \vithout a trade, if they had
authors of the Act we are HOW seeking to reached the age o~ seventeen or eighteen,
perpetuate.
.
and if all that they had learned at the
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that in school was to read and write and a trifle
addition to those he had q noted there about history~
"Vas this fair to the
'were paper-pattern makers, two factories, rising generation ~ vVas it fair to the
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family life of Victoria that men should be
mad enough to make laws in restraint of
the yery discipline taught by all the great
philosophers? They had taught that
work was the thing for the lad if they
wanted to make him a man. What did
Carlyle sa.y ~
What did all the great
philosophers .say that ever lived? Did
any of them ever suggest that people
should for a moment forget their duty to
the youllg? He pi tied men who were
fathers of seven or eight boys when they
were trying to get work for their lads tmd
found all the aVenlH!S barred. rfhey
found barbed wire about every shop that
they went to-·barbed wire of Harri50n
Ord's invention.
These were the Acts
that the public of Victoria had to deal
with at present-these nonsensical laws
that overrode and governed them. Let
them think for a moment what thev were
about when making these absurd laws
that were against the teachings of all the
great philosophers. "Vhere would we
have been as a nation if we had not
allowed our boys to climb the rigging of
shins and to go to sea ~ Where was the
av~nue here for our boys ~ Thi~ 'vas one
of the blots on this legislat ion. and he for
one wanted to erase it. He wanted to
have done with the limitation of the work
of apprentices. He wanted to have the
boys taught, as they were taught
in Germany, where a young man came
out, not only with one trade, but
with two or three trades at his
On a settlement near his
command.
place he found a painter building his
house. 'fhis man told him that in England he was a bricklayer and .carpenter,
and that they were taught these trades there.
He was building a very fine house too.
The technical schools of England did not
limit young men. They wanted their
young men when they wep.t abroad to be
able to live, and dozens of them coming
from England at the present moment had
gone through the technical schools and
could build a chimney, or could build a
brick honse, for they had been taught
these things.
The Hon. R. RmD.-And build a reputation.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
reput[l,tion 'of Victoria was liot a good one,
for it was a repllt~'ttion of too much restraint of labonr.
This business of
Harrison Ord went further than ever he
could have supposed it would go. He saw
it published ill a newspaper the other: day
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that a butcher who had two or three extra
sons had employed them in his business.
And what did this inspector do? He came
in to find how lunch the man was gi ving
to his sons. A man with half· a-dozen
sons might think they had a right to take
their share in the support of the family,
but no, Mr. Harris(i)ll Ord came in and
told the man" You will have to give this
son 45s. a. week." "Vhat did any honorable
member in bnsiness, who had a lot of sons,
say to that ~ A man was not to be allowed
to employ his own sons in his own business-a business in which perhaps he had
been engaged for a 1i fe- time! Had any
one invented a way of cutting the barbed
wire which was at present d6barring the
boys of the State fr0m being employed ~
It was a very proper position for the Council to take up in saying that they were
driven by the pressing need of another
place-should he say for popularity ~ -into
passing the last amendment of the Factories Act. The public were demanding something, and the Council, under
very great pressure, passed the amended
Act. He had heard with much pleasure
the statement. of Mr. Harwood that what
honorable members proposed to do now
would not. extinguish the main Act; it
was all right as far as the main Act was
concerned, but these wa~es boards would
die a natural death unless the Council
gave them renewed life. He (Mr. Melville) did not intend to do anything to
give renewed life to those absurd parts of
the Factories Act, and he hoped the
Couneil would not do anything of the
kind. It was intended to let the thing die
if it did not succeed. It was understood
that all those parts which the Conncil did
not like at the time should not be continued if they were not a suecess. The
question now was what was best to be
done. They were now looking back, and
he knew t.here were some honorable memo
bers like Mr. C. J. Ham and himself for
whom it was dangerous to look back.
Mr. C. J. Ham would probably be turned
into a pillar of salt if he looked back.
But the question was were they going to
pass ~his Bill for another twelve months
in its present shape, or simply say, as some
honorable members were saying, that
they would only pass the reasonable portions of it.
The Hon. R. REID.-You mean pass it
with modifications.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he hoped
the Minister of Public Instruction was
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very much modified since last week, but
whether the honorable gentleman was
ll10difi€d or not the House was very much
modified. They had the great suffering
public on them-the men who had been
.affected by this legislati0n. He (Mr.
Melville) had been more or less mixed up
'with business and commerce since be was
ten or eleven years old., and he was taught
that there was only one way to succeed
either as a manufacturer or anything else
-to be always industrious oneself, to be
:al ways looking after one's own busil'1eSS, with one's own head and hands,
and with the best of men-to take
·care of one's workers. The curious new
philosophy now was that one had not
to take care of his workers at all, or
what he was to pay them; Harrison Ord
would corne in and manage t.hat part
if they would only let him. Could any
man or firm ever succeed whose business
was managed by this man Harrison Ord,
who controlled the principal part of it,
the pay? Could factories ever be managed
successfully in this automatie-machinelike way 1 Did history tell that any firm
l1ad ever succeeded under such managemeI'lt 1 In America or Germany or any
other place was ever a business managed
in such a way that a man who had no
interest in it came in, and with a sort of
spirit level reduced the whole State to the
one level ? Was brain to be of no more
value to the Victorian 1 W"as that here·ditary quality w'hich some men possessed
in a very high degree, making for success
to be held of no account, and all brought
down to one common Dead Hea level by
Harrison Ord 1 How under SUGh a state
of things could anything else occur in Victoria than what was occurring to-day 1
'Vas not the great number of people out of
employment the natural outcome of this
universal levelling by the Harrison Ord
spirit . level? If they wanted t.o alter the
state of things they wou.ld have to take
.the spirit· level out of Harrison Ord's
hands, and give men back the management of their own business, to be managed
as their fathers managed it. Above all
·things, he would deplore if this country
did not protect its children. Let us
teach them all we could in the schools,
but let us afterwards put them in proper
train for work, for it was only by industry,
and close industry, that they would ever
succeed in the world.
'1,1he Hon. D. E. McBRYDE stated that
-one thing which he was very much
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astonished at, in yiew of the fact that
every honorable member who had spoken
appeared to have a l:nortal " down" on the
Factories Act, was how the Factories Act
ever managed to ge,t through this Chamber.
That was a thing he could hardly under·
stand. He was afraid the reason the
Act was passed was very similar to the
reasons given when the Edncation Act
was passed. That Act was passed with
the object of teaching those children
whose parents were unable to pay for
their educa&ion, but gradually it had
grown to such an extent that we had it as
it was seen to-day. No doubt the Factories Act was at one time intended to be
of considerable value, and, as far as the
original Act was concerned, it was a very
good and' desirable one for the protection
of the w0rker. The main point, he
thought, as far as the Council was concerned, was to see that there was no
sweating, that the sanitary arrangements
were all right, and that every care and protection were exercised as regarded the use
of machinery. So far, the Factories Act
was necessary and desirable; it was the
wages boards which had been created that
were the (!lanse ([)f all the serious trouble
that had taken place. One thing they
must all recognise was that the Act, as it
stood, was sending away capital, and was
sending away the very finest portion of our bone and sinew. Now,
every individual who left the State
tonk with him a certain a.mount of
capital, yet surely we had here the finest
land under Heaven; and why should
those men go away and leave this glorious
country of ours 1 It was only those who
had been afforded an opportunity of visiting other countries who knew how well
off we were her€'. Not long ago he was
afforded the pleasure of a trip home, and
he could assure honorable members that
nothing gave him greater deligllt than
whel'l he got his foot on board the steamer
to come back to Victoria. Yet what was
the state of things we saw to-day ~ This
magnificent country being denuded of the
finest men we could possibly have. No
country in the world was afforded the
opportuuity (!)f having such a magnificent
body of pioneers as Victoria, and was
all the work of those splendid men to be
lost? 'V ere we going to allow out· young
men to be drafted off elsewhere 1 Surely
n@t. And what was the cause of it ~ Tho
callse was nothing more IHilr less than the
drastic legislation we had been passin~
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for so many years. It was an utter impossibility to expect for one moment
that unless capital and la bonr went
together we would ever be able t@ succeed.
Now there was one point· that the
labourer recogn:ised, and that was that the
man who had invested his capital in bricks
and mortar was unable to go and leave
them. 'rhe labourer did not care one
iota whether the owner of capital was
ruined or not. He knew the capitalist
could not, like the labourer, roll up his
blanket and go elsewhere.
He (Mr.
McBryde) saw recently a remarkable statement which was made by a shearer, who
was asked-" 'Yhy do you strike when
things are so bad, and hamper your employers when the drought is on and sheep
are dying by thousands 1" 'Yhat was the
reply ~ It was simply this-" "Ye have
got fewer sheep to shear." The shearers
never thought of the man \V ho had lost
his all. All their thought was-" "Ye
have so many fewer sheep to shear, and
consequently we will demand a rise in
wages." 'YllOever heard of a more absurd
or selfish thing ~ Thi.s, however, was the
state of affa,irs, and. unless it was remedied
before long, it would become a very serious
matter. Now, we had in this State what
we must all be very proud of, and that
was the Education Act. Every hoy and
girl was educated up to \\~hat he (Mr.
McBryde) believed to be far too high a
standard. However, they were educated,
and as the result of that every boy in this
State ought certainly be permitt.ed to
learn a trade. The best legacy that it
was possible for a father to leave to his
children was a good ed ucation and a
trade, so that he might go forth and fight
the battle of life f0r himself. But here
men were debarred from permitting their
boys to learn a trade. It was nothing
more nor less than a scandal to think that
in a civilized community f!uch a state of
things should exist, yet there it was. He
thought the remarks which had fallen
from honorable members mnst have convinced everyone, even the Solieitor
General, that the statements which had
been made that evening were not alone interesting but true in every particular
and he (Mr. McBryde) sincerely hoped
that the Ministers who had listened to
those speeches were thoroughly convinced
that this Chamber was going to do that
which was right and just. He (M.r.
McBryde) thoroughly approved of the
s,!ggestions which had been thrown out
lIon. D. E. McBryde.
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by Mr. Harwood, and' he sincerely hopect
that in committee a majority of honorable
members would take a similar view, and
vote for Mr. Harwood's proposal.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated:
that he would suppc>rt the second reading
of the Bill, but he would do so not because
he was in favour of OlH factory legislation
as a whole, but because it was his earnestdesire to protect /'Jur industries as far as
possible; and the best means he could see'
of doing that was by assisting the Council
as far a~ he could to recover that control
over factory legislation whichhe thought all
hon0rable members would admit, and the
taxpayers also, this Chamber should never'
have parted with. He contended that
that abandonment had bf:;en followed by
results more disastrous to the general"
prosperity of this country than were caused'
by any drought. As regarded a drought
we all felt sure, no matter how we suffered·
at the moment, that the time would Gome
before long when the natural rainfall of
the country would return, and in the~
course of a few gQod seasons would wipe·
out all the effects of the losses which had
been sustained. But the dread and the·
feeling of unrest which had been created
by this kind of State socialism - factories'
legislation run mad-had had such an
effect on all employers of labour and in-vestors of capital in industrial concerns
that it wonld take this country very lllany
years befere it recovered from the shock,
if it ever did S(l). rrhe principal Act-the'
Factories Act of 1890-was, he believed,
a thoroughly beneficial measure. It was
]Dassed by the Legislature, he understood,
for the purpose Qf providing better sanitary surroundings for our working classes,
and also to obviate, as far as possible,
sweating in some three or four trades that
had shown themselves peculiarly liable to'
that evil. In the course of time, however,
this Factories Act had shown itself not'
to be the innocent philanthropic measure
which it was introduced as and believed
to be. It contained in itself a hidden
insidious expansive power that was unsnspected at the time. The only thing he
could compare it to was·a soakage of watel~
into a mountain of granite, which every'
time it froze expal'lded and widened the
crack, splitting deeper and deeper into·
the heart of the mountain and radiating'
in every direction until the inevitable
final result was a disintegmtion of the
wh01e mass.
Unfortunately the simile
might be carried still further because)'·
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like the operation carried on by nature,
the beneficial effects, if any, of the process
were carried away and only benefited
those who were far distant-in this case,
he was sorry to say, not Victoria but other
States.
'fhe chief causes of complaint
which tb.ey had in the country against the
Factories Acts as they now stcH)d were, of
course, in cOlmexion with the wages
boards. 'fhe principal causes of complaint might be divided into three
classes.
'fhe chief 011e of all was, as
had been stated already several times that
evening, that the law prevented young
people from learning a trade by which
they could earu their living, and he was
quite certain that in a very few years this
would vause a very serious scarcity in
skilled labour. The second was the fact
that these wages board decisions compelled employers to pay the medium or
medi06e employe higher wages than he
This naturally handicapped
was worth.
the manufacturer who had to compete in
the markets of the world, and utterly
prevented him from paying to the highest
class of skilled labonrer those wages teD
which he was justly entitled. He (Mr.
Manifold) admited that the skilled labourer
would always command a high rate, but
he maililtained that the manufacturer wh~
was so handicapped could not pay the full
rate he would otherwise pay sueh men. It
had also the additional effect of killing all
incentive to becorne a skilled workman,
because the tendency with every minimum wage must be to become the
maximum wage. The third general principle on which the country people
objected to the wages boards was, that
the system ousted all the older alld slower
workers, and, of course, as had already
been pointed out, threw them on the
State to draw their old-age pensions as
the only means of livelihood left to them.
To come down to details, one great complaint throughout the country districts
was that these wages boards were metropolitan in their composition and their
interests, and that their decisions pressed
unduly heavily on the country mannfacturer. N ow, if he might forecast the
report of the much talked of Royal commission, he would venture to predict that
they would, in connexion with this particLllar matter, recommend the appointment
of two bOdrds to each trade, a metropolitall b{)ard and a country board, but he
(Mr. Manifold) would point out that this
\Vould not only double the expense, bu~
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would also tighten on the neck of the manufacturer the yoke which was already galling
him. Another objection that they had in the
country districts was that the industrieli
which had been started within theboroughs and towns were handicapped as
against similar industries just outside the
municipal boundaries. According to those
persons who adyocated this class of legislation, the remedy for this was perfectly
obvious. rfhey said-" Extend the operations of the Act to the whole country" ;
but he (Mr. Manifold) maintainecl that
two wrongs did not make a right, and this
would simply increase the evil. Moreover. he would poiut out if the country
borough manufacturer was handicapped as
against his rural rival, would not the
position be similar, only a thousand time'S
worse, if all the industries in the State
were handictLpped as against similar industries in the other fedorated States,
which were free, or comparatively free,
from all these prescriptions. He ,vas
present at the examination by the Itoyal
commission 1,)£ a considerable number
of witnesses in a western t,o\Vll
recently, and he was very lllllCh
surprised that although the objection of
nearly the whole of the witnesses to the'
wages board provisions of the Act wal:!
,'eryapparent, not a single OIle of the witnesses was ask~d whether he was in favour
of the continuance of the Factories Acts
until the wholf of the States were brought
into line. That question was never touched
UpOll, and it appeared to him that this
was a very significant fact, and certainly
the question was one that ought to bave
been asked. He might mention, too, as a
specimen ef the evidence given, that
several employes gave evidence that they
were in favour of the Act, and stated that
they were perfectly satisfied with the
operations of the wages boards, but those
witnesses admitted that they actually did
not know what wages had been in their
respective trades before wages boards
came into force. 'l'hese particular witnesses also were delegates sent there to
represent associations of work people. This
\vas the class of evidence on which the report
of the cQmmission was to be drawn up.
A great number of municipalities thl'oughout tl~e country had passed resolutions ill
favour of no fresh trade being brought
under the Act in the shires without the
consent' of the municipality cOl1cerued,
and he eMr. Manifold) so strongly syn1pathized with their movement, that when
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the Bill got into commit.tee he would
m')ve the amendment (!)f what he had
.given notice giving effect to that view.
He thought it was a move in the right
direction, and he fel t sure that it would
be regarded as perfect.ly reasonable by all
honorable members in this Chamber. He
,..,.ould also support an amendment that
was absolutely necessary t.hat the Council
should exorcise some control over the
factory legislation, and that it should
be necessary, before fresh trades were
brought under the Act, to obtain
the consollt of both Houses. Those
woro the views which he held with
regard to the extension of the Act, and
he thought that those views were also
held by a very large portion of the people
in the country districts. He felt sure
that if the Counoil carried the amendment in the direction 0f which he had
given llotice, with regard to consulting
the municipalities as to whether the
provisions of this Bill should be extended to their districts or not., it
would be supported right throughout
the whole country. If the House did
that, it would earn the gratitude of the
country.
The Hon. "V. L. BAILLIEU remarked
that the discussion on this Bill at this stage
was something he had not looked forward
to. He had in mind the probability that
they were going to pass the Bill along for
.a certain period without dealing with the
whole measure as it was now being
dealt with. He had listelled with much
interest to the addresses by the various
speakers, all of which had been full
of information, Mr. Smith, particularly,
giving the Honse a great deal of
information of a. very valuable nature.
Like other honorable members, he (Mr.
Baillieu) felt a little in 'doubt as to the
steps the House should take at this particular time. He felt that they were not
in a positioll now to deal with this legislation in a way in which they would be
.ahle to den.l with it after receiving the report ti)f the Royal Commission. N evertheless, if tbe Bill had to be renewed, he
felt that there wero certain valuable and
nocessary amendments that that HOHse
sh.onld be able to make. It was all yery
well to say that they should carryon !lS
at. present, without let 01' hindrance.
'l'hey could have too mu.ch of a good
thing, and. he thought the country had
had too much of this factory legislation.
Personally he was not an opponent of
U
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factory legislation. Far from it. He
thought that they had enlarged it, almost
elongated it, to such an extent that it
was mischievous to the very pers~ms it was
hoped to benefit.' He was interested in
some trades, and he knew the operation
of the Factories Act, and how it
affected them. In one particular industry they had had to go to Adelaide,
otherwise they could not compete with
other busil'lesses in Adelaide making the
same article. J t was all very well to suppose that all our politicians were very
wise, but the younger men in the House
realized that the old politici~1.ns had not
been very wise. They had made some
very great mistakes in regard to federation. He might say, in passing, that one
of the seriousblQts in eonllexion with
federation, was the handing over to the
Federal Parliament of large sourees of
revenue without giving the Federal Parliament also the liability in regard to
loal'is. In a similar way, they had passed
over to the Federal Parliament the right
to make the Tariff, and yet tlile States
were entitled to act as they pleased in
regard to the social legislation to be imposed on the people. He believed that most
uf ~he people in this country would be \Tilling, if the States were under similar conditions, to agree to uniform labourlegislationj
lmt to have the labour legislation, as it
was at present, would make it necessary
that many of our industries should go to
Tasmania and Adelaide, \\' here they would
not have to submit to the conditions
which obtained here .. "Va had, he would
admit, the extremists of those opposed to
this legislatiun, amI also of those who
favoured it. We had a class who believed
that we should add to this legislation
uatil we brought uuder the balm of thei:le
enactments every industry that was
settled in onr midst.
"Ve had others
who believed we should have no factory legislation at all.
He thought
that all the honorable members of that
Chamber believed in factory legislaticm,
but not in the enlargement of it, which
had taken place during the last few
years since the primary Act was passed.
He had not come there that night to
speak on this Bill, and he had not prepared himself for the occasion as he would
have liked to have prepared himself for
speakillgonsuchan impol'tantmeasure. He
felt that it was only second to the great
question of reform. He felt, moreover,
that this House, in conjunction wit.h the
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()ther House, would probably have to de- time, with such reasonable amendments
vote the greater part of the next session as might be necessary.
The HOll. '1'. DOW LING remarked that
to dealing with this question of labour
legislation, and he, therefore, hoped that he felt that on such an occasion he must
honorable members would at this stage utter his thoughts conCernil]g thi~ Bill.
seek only to make such moderate amend- '1'he debate put him in mind of the time
ments as might seem necessary to the when the original measure came before
good sense of the Honse, without in any them. From the tone of the debate, it
way attempting to deal with what might appeared that every honorable lllember
be regarded as the vital and important was. of the SatHe opinion as himself, and
parts of the Bill. 'rhey all knew that that was that this Factories and Shops
parts of t.he other Act~ worked very Act was inin1ical to the best interests
disastrously. He could hardly discuss of this country. As one who had watched
the q nestion without going over the the progre-ss of this country for a long
ground which had been so ably dealt with time, he felt, with a great many others,
by other honorable members. He might that some provisions of this legislasimply point to the position of the tion were depriving the country of the
youths. as they were termed, and the hewers of wood and drawers of water.
restrictions pla'ced on that kind of His thoughts went back to a certain
worker. He did not think there was any- period in the history of Spain. In that
thilag more appalling than that a yonth country, when the gold was coming in
of sixteen or seventeen should not be per- from Amelica by ship loads, the people
mitted to learn a trade and praGtise it. were living ill luxury. '1'hey said-" 'Ve
During the last few years, at the hust- won't have the Moors, we will dl'iyo them
ings, those who would be Members of out." We, in the same way, began to
Parliament had said-" Weare all in drive our Chinese out. When in Spain
favour of technical education," and they they drove ont the hewers of wood
asserted we should spend a great deal of and drawers of water that country
rnoneyon it, in Qrder that our youths might never got up again. In Victoria where
become fit and competent to work side were the prod ncers to come from?
by side with the most competent workers in '1'he whole thing seemed to be getting
the world. On the other hand, we passed iuto a, profes~ional line, and thtLt was the
legislation which prevented the youth from great problem and the great difficulty
rrhese
following the calling that his technical that he saw in this new country.
education had fitted him for. The fact gentlemen would have increased wages, and
was, tbe people who were primarily in- this, that, and the other. He would ask:
terested in this legislation had not been 'Vhere were tho increased wages to come
nble to look far enough ahead.
He from ~ They could only come' ont. of the
thought it was Mr. Harwood who said increased produce. The wages fund could
that honorable members would not quite not spring from the ground. He argued
see whore they wore going in tbis fclctory sometimes with his mOll on that point.
legislation, in regard to amendments He would say-" Look here my men, you
that they were proposing.
Ho (Mr. and I are engaged in produdion. '1'here
Ba.il1ieu) thought it might also hI') are three faccal's in production which
said of this legislation that tho men you cannot dissever-Jand, capital, and
who had it '-- at heart, and those your labour. I am n(j)t going to make
who were quite sincere with regard to it- war against you, and you must not make
or a great many of them-had not recog- war against my capital or lnnd. "'.,.e
nised that they were killing the goose three factors all work together, and in
that laid the golden eggs-that they were the course of a year we produce a certain
destroying the businesses on which most amount of wealth. 'rbat has to be disof them hoped to live and from which tributed between us, and if we can only
they hoped to earn their wages. He had come to a satisfactory conclusion a~ to the
looked forward to' the time when this share you require, that social difficulty
measure wonld require the consideration will be removed."
But that did not
of that Hou:se and (j)f the other place, but 'seem to enter into the heads of a great
he did not think that that time was the many of our leading men, or men
tail-end of this session. For his part., he who attempted to lead, for they thought
would give all the assistance possible in t hat they had nothing else to do,
-extending the measure for a rea~onable but say that f.l:lOre Wtl,ges should be paid,
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and that that was an end of it. The poor
things could not see tbat as the money for
wages had sprung from capital, they and
the country must go inevitably down,
clown to ruin. 'When the Act was before
Parliament origina1ly they took special
care tbat it would only apply in the city, as
they all felt at that time that the sanitary
conditions under which the trades were
·being carried on in the State required
supervision and strict attention. They
took care that it should not go out into
the towns, boroughs, and shires. But
now the groat danger was that i~ was to
go a1l ovcr the State. If it went into the
shires, even although themllnicipalcouncils
should agree to it, it would be perfect
ruin to the industries of the country.
He did llot see how it was possible to be
worked. without injuring the wealth-producillg interests of this country. He
lleed llot go into all the other matters
cOlluected with this legislation, such as
the wages buards, and the other provisions as dealt with in the five Acts of
Parliament,
but he would simply
restrict himself to the present time.
~I.'his was a very simple Bill, but it had a
great deal ill it, for it provided that:

delay, but he recognised that a number
of honorable Inembers had to speak, and
that it would be useless for him to oppose
the adjournment.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the llext day of meeting.

The Factories and Shops Act 1896, and all
enactments amending the same, shall to the
extent in force immedi~Ltely before the commencement of this Act continue in full force
and effect until the 31st day of December, 1903,

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The present Goverument, hc was sure, did
not intelld to add or take away one iota
of the present Act; bQt, alas, Governincnts
were something like men-they were
evanescent. They did not stop ahvays,
and he therefore thought the Government
might well say that the extension should.
be to the 31st December next. If that
were settled he would feel inclined to vote
for the Bill, otherwise he was sure he
could not.
The Hall. A. WYNNE movedThat the deba.te be now adjourned.

He said tha,t it was now 11ear ten o'clock,
a,nd he wOl.lld rather open the next day.
He understood there were four speakers
yet, and they therefore could not finish
that night.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he would have preferred that they
should come· to a decision on the second
reading thl:1.t night. because they had been
a good while over this Bill, which had
been adjourned from time to time. It was
proposed that further steps would be
takcn, which would cause considerable

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
RECIPROCITY BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislati ve Assembly. and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVJES, was read a first
time.
MALLEE LAND ACCOU.N'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the Illotion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
'~rREASURY BONDS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DA VIES, was read a first
time.
ADJOUH.NMEN'r.
The Ham. J. M. DAVIES movedHe said that he would have liked t9'
ID0ve the aclj01unment until the next
day, bllt he underst€>od that a number of
honorable members would prefer that the
House should not meet until that day
week, in view of the fact tha.t fonrteen
hon0rable members wished to be in th~ir
provinces for the next two days.
The motion for the adjournment of t~e
Honse was agreed to.
The House adjOl~rned nt ten minutes
to ten o'clock, unt.il Tuesday, September 2.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday,

AUg~lst

26, 1902.

The SPEARE.R took the chair at half~
past foul' o'clock p.m.
CORPOHATION OF 'MELBOURNE.
Mr. KEAS'r asked the Minister of Public Works the following questions:1. What sites have been granted by the
State to the Corporation of Melbourne?
2. The rents derived from the buildings
erected. thereon?
3. The unimproved values of the said reservH,tions?
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Mr. TAVEHNEH.-The reply is rather
long, and 1 will lay it on the table f01: the
information of the honorable member.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. IRVINE presented messages from
His Excellency the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government offices, on JUlie
24, His Excellency g:we his assent to the
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), and the
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
.and on August 19 to the Acting Victorian
Railways Commissioner Bill and the
Footscray Deposit Heceipts Adyances Bill.
POLICE.
AGE OF RETIRE:\1EN'l'.

Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Chief
Secretary if the Government were abGHlt
to issue, or had iss\.led, an r.>rder of the
Governor in Council extending the age for
the retirement of police officers from 60
to 65 ~
Mr. MUHHAY.-Nothing has been
·done ill that way. ;rhe only alteration
that has been made has been to extend
the age of sergeants from 59 to 60,
Ulaking them eligible for promotion
between those ages.
There was an order
made many years ago, and appa,rently for
no reason whatever, making them ineligible for promotion after 55. The
present order is simply to extend the age
from 55 to 60.
PENSIONS AND GHATUITIES.
Mr. SHIELS, pursuant to all order
()f the House (dated August 12), presented a return showing the amount
of all pensions, annual allowances, compensations, and gratuities paid yearly
from 1st July, 1899, up to 3Dth June,
1902, in supplement to the return prese1:lted to the House on the 17th October;

1899.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. BROMLEY said he wished to move
the adjournment of the Honse for the
purpose of discussing the questiOl:} of the
distress amongst the unemployed.
Twelve honorable members baving
risen in their places (as required by
the standing order) to support. the
motion,
Mr. BROMLEY said he regretted very
much having to interrupt Goyernment
business, but he felt that the Government
at present had not taken that action, or
-rather that energetic action, which ought
to be taken tQ) provide work for our
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unemployed. He was aware that some of
the Ministers, notably tile Minister of Hailways, had displayed very energetic action
in trying to do all that was possible for
the unemployed, but he regretted to say
that some of the other Ministers had not
shown any sympathy wha.tever towards
the unemployed. rrhere was a great
amollnt of distress prevailillg at presentdistress that needed immediate alleviation
-and he and others felt that the action
of the Government, and the tendency of
the Government, instead of being to give
emplQyment, was in the direction of
throwing men ont of work. They felt
that there must be some energetic action
shown on the part of the Government.
They knew that there were works
that could be done by the Government, and that would give ample
employment for almost every idle hand
at present. rl'hese men could be provided
with work that would be of a remullerative
character to the State. There was railway
work of this class to be done, and he would
complimel1t the Minister of Railways
on the action that he had taken, for
he believed that that honorable gentleman had done his best; but in the
Public
orks department, the Lands
department, ~nd the other departments,
they were not making these efforts or
doing all that was necessary to find employment for these men. .Even when the
men waited on thern, the men did not
receive that sympathy and those sympathetic answers to which he thonght they
\Yere entitled. There W:1S no douht that
that there was fl. great amount of distress
at the present rrl(!)ment. Nobody knew that
better than the honorable members who represent metropolitan constitnencie~. No
one knew better than they did the
immen~e amount of quiet suffering that
was being endured by people who wanted
work, and who were earnest in their desire
to d(1) "'ork, if ,york only c(Hlld be obtained.
If, instead of having adopted a pessimistic
attitude, the Government had taken a.
more optimistic attitude, and had 1al.luched
out into public works to a. greater extent
than they were doing now, all these men
could be employed. If there was any real
distress iu the State, what was cansing it ~
I twas Gmly the want of employment;
and the Government were shutting down
upon every hand all the avenues of employment that they could have opened to
these persons. This was a most undesirable
position for them to take up. Parlianlent
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had had a .lot of this croaking of late,
and this crying of stinking fish as to
the position of the State. He w(lmld venture to say that the State, of Victoria,
even during his career in Parliament, had
been in a far worse position than it was
at present, although he must admit that
the Federal Parliament, which was
at present sitting here, was a heavy
burden upon this State. The taxpayers
of Victoria 'at pre~ent had to pay interest
on moneys amounting toabollt £1,750,000
that none of the other States were helping tG pay, simply by the loall of our
Government House, our Parliament House,
our parliamentary library and other
matters. Including the fitting up of the
House in which the State Parliament was
sitting, these things had cost the Stat.e of
Victoria about £1,750,000, and Vict(i)ria,
therefore, had to pay interest th9,t none
of the other States were paying at thc
present time. It was a monstrous state
of affairs that no determined efforts,
beyond those to which he had pointed in
connexion with the Rail way department,
had been made to cope with the distress.
He had moved the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of obtaining, if
possible, an expression of opinion from
the Government on the subject, in order
that the House might know what the
Government would do, and what they were
about to do for these people who wer.e nowin
a state ofabsolutedestitut.iol1. With regard
to the number of people who were leaving
our 8h0re8 and departing for South
Africa, that was most lamentable. People
went out to South Africa when the populace threw up their hats and sh0uted
hurrah for the brave boys who went ont
to fight for the Empire, but when these
people came back they folomd that there
,,'as no employment for them, and no
State assistlance for them. That was a
disoTace, after the promises that were
made in Parliament by the late Premier
(Sir Alexander Peaeock). The honorable
gentleman made absolute promises that
all that could be done by the Government
would be done for those men when they
returned to the State.
,
Dr. MALONEY.-His mates stopped him.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he honestly
believed the honorable gentleman was
honest in his intentions when he made
that declaration.
.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-We were all a bit
mad at that time-at least they were j I
was all right.
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Mr. BHOMLEY said that those intentions had never been carried out, and
there were now hundreds of men whp had
been fighting for the Empire, and for
what was termed "the grand old flag,"
who had returned frorn South Africa and
were suffering the most intense misery
and pri,vation through the want of occupation .. It was the duty of the Government,
to make some effort to provide employment for these men, who were willing to
w0rk, and who did not wish to be a burden
on the State, but desired to earn their'
living by the sweat of their brow. If the
Government would launch out in a more
vigorous policy, instead of cutting every·
thing down-cutting to the bone, as the
term used to be emplo'yed in that House
-they would be doing far more good for
the State and for the ci tizens, and would
also bring a far larger income to the
Government than was the case now.
He desired to ascertain what the views of
the Government w.ere on this question.
It had been impossible, either by means of
deputation~, or by other means, to obtain
a clear declaration of their p(l)licy.
Honorabie members were entitled to do,
this.
He regretted as much as any
honorable member in that House having
to obstruct publie business of importance
in order to move in this matter, but he
felt that this question was of such paramOllnt importance that it could not possibly bij overlooked at the present
moment.,
Mr. SANGSTER seconded t.he motion
for adjournment.
He said that he
believed that Government could do a
great deal more than they were doing.
Of course it was recognised that other
Governments had sometimes tried to take
action, and sOll1etimes honorable members had had. to make a great effort to
induce them todo anything., In the presenb
circumstances of the State, the Treasurer's speech the other night did a vast
amount of harm to these lllell who were
looking for employment. because it was
not only that the Government were shutting 'd0wn in every direction where it was
possible to save m<imey, but they had
caused other people also to shut down.
When one called out in such a loud voice
that Victoria was in so bad a state, people
began to button up t.heir pockets and
would not speculate. The Government
should realize that every man living in
the State was under the control and care
of the Government, and that every man
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who was unemployed was being supPQrted present distress by trying to find some
by somebody, because if he was not work- avenue of employment for these men.
Dr. MALONEY observed that he never
ing, and earning, and produ.cing, then he
was eating up what somebody else was allowed his voice to be silent when this
He would like question came before the House. rro him
earning or producing.
the Government to look at the ques- it was the most important of all questions.
tion in that Jight. That was seetl day He recognised this fact, that the Minister
by day in the metropolis, but the same or Ministry who would remove the curse
thing applied to the other large centres of the unempl(j)yed from our midst would
of the State. Honorable members who make a na.me far greater than that of any
represented those districts kne\v full well politieian or statesman in Great Britain
that there was a large number of men to-day. He felt sympathy with the Gowith others depelld0nt upClln them, through Yermment on account of the difficulties in
their not loeing able to find employment. which they had been placed for the want
This position was heart-breaking for every- of money, bllt it seemed to him that the
one. It might be asked, what Gould the House too frequently took the value of
Government do ~ They could do many mOlley as beillg far higher and greater
things. In a young State like this, it than the value of human life. The duty
was the bounden duty of the Government of the State to its people seemed to be
to do all that possibly could be done in merely th,e duty of the head of the family.
the matter of providing the requisite C011- If the mother of a family had one of her
vellienaes which the community needed. children who was a cripple, and who was
1'he members of the Government, on the not likely to 'be able to earn its living,
contrary, said, when a deputation ap- would that cripple be starved of its food ~
proached them on any question whatever, vVould it not be rather the duty of the
that there was no ,yay of finding money mother to help that child more than the
to be spent in absolutelY' necessary work. others on account of its infirmities ~ He
The whole cry was-Ie We cannot find the regarded it as fair to take that instance
money." The honorable member for from family life as an argument in the
Carlton h~d pointed out that we could matter on which the honorable member
find a large sum of money to send a who moved the adjournment had spoken.
number of these men to South Africa. The duty of the State was sacred in
That was true, and the money would he reference to human life. There was 110
found to-morrow, if necessary, for anY6 question ~hat the value of a community
thing of the same kind. With regard or of a State was made up by the
to domestic troubles, however, 'we did not number of ~ople livillg in the community
seem to realize the necessity of finding or the State, and not by the amount of
money and having these men employed. its wealth. What would be the value of
~rhat was because the men were here
Melbourne if it had only a popUlation of
and could not get away. The men who 10,000 ~ The value would be simply
were g(\)ing to South Africa were those nothing.' It was the 1,200,000 peQple in
who had the means to pay their pas- the State of Victoria that made the
sage over. They were going to look country wealthier than it was when it had
for work under the same flag, and in the £250,000,000 worth of gold in the
same empire, but outside of A.ustralia. ground, but which had since been taken
There were 11 undreds and thousands who away. He certa.inly felt a great deal 0f
would also willingly go away and try to find thankfulness to the present Minister of
employment if they could, but, unfortun- Rail ways.
This was the first opporately, these men were stranded. He tunity he (Dr. Maloney) had had of
th6ught it was alDsolutely necessary that speaking Otl this serious q llcstion. The
'the Goverument should give som8 sym- heads of the Rail way departlinent had
pathetic reply to the question which had done their best to extend the infamy of
been asked. He recognised that it was sweat.illg the workers of the community.
really hard to interfere with public tusi- Although they had drawn fat salaries
ness for the purpose of makigg represen- they had ground down the workers.
tations 011 this subject, but it was abso- The House thought it had done
lutely necessary that it should be done; away with the contractor.
'\Vbat
and every honorable member must feel was the result?
The head of that
bound to ask the Government to do what- department had introduced thirty conever possibly could be done to relieve the tractors inste~d of one. In his opinion
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on0 large contractor would not behave so
meanly in ismall matters as a number of
sma.ll contractors were likely to do, and
the men would not be so ground dmvn.
'1'he leader of the Opposition would remember certain occasions when he (Dr.
Maloney) produeed pay envelopes showing
that some men had only earued Is. 3d. or
Is. 4d. a day. This was an infamous
system, and one that had llever been
sanctioned by Parliament. For close upon
a year he had been endea voul'ing to get
evidence in cases where men had been
sweated, although they were entitled,
according to the decision of Parliament,
to be paid 6s. a day. The' head of
tbe Railway department had blocked
him all along the line, and to one
(~olltractor at least he had said that
he was sorry the contractor WaS compelled to pay fair wages. r:rhat was not
the kind of man that was wanted at the
head of t he department. J11 view of the
amount of money that was wasted in that
department in GOlmexion with the construction of lines, would it not be worth
while to obtain estimates beforehand from
olltside engineers or contractors? If
these estimates were put by in a safe and
the railway was ultimately built, the
chgineer or contractor whose estimate
.came nearest to the actual price should be
made the head of the department. Honorable members had had to tight against
the8e heads of departments in' the past,
and would have to fight ag:-tinst them in
ihe future. In many instances they did
not wish to carry out the desires of
Parliament. 'When Sir .James Patterson
was at the head of the Government, and
when the unemployed trouble was at its
,height, that gentleman hit UPOll the true
way of ending the trouble, namely,
by settling the men upon the land,
bnt, unfortunately, he had no good
land upon which t.o place them. Had Sir
.Tames Patterson been able to settle people
upon good land, the unemployed trouble
would have disappeared for all time. As
it was, hundreds of men were settled upon
land that. was not fit to feed a goat.
There was a little island in the :Mut't'ay
called Pental Island which might very
:we11 be cut up into small allotments.
'Vhy did the Government not follow the
example of Now Zealand with respect to
those men who were willing to work and
place them on the land 7 If a worker lost
a d<ty's work, that work was lost for eVl~r
and ever, and no· Olle but God could
Dr. Maloney.
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reclaim it; but here were men with strong
hands willing to work and they could not
get work. He urged the Government to
consider Ollr own people before they COI1sidered the money lenders of Enrope. It
was the people who formed " the Grimson
thread of kinship," and were the
real binding ties with the rest of the
empire, and not the money lenders with
their mortgages and il'lterest. He would
neYer be one to preach repud~ation, but, if
he had to choose between the intfll'ests of
the money lenders and the interests of
our own women and children, his yote
would always be cast in favollr of the
women and children. ]f the Government
could not follow the New Zealand example, why could they llot take a If'sson
from the splendid system in vogne in the
Channel Islunds? r:ehe people of those
islands were tho natural allies of Great
Britain, but they diel not run to the
money mongers of Lond011 to borrow
money, but issued notes based on the
value of the work that was carried out.
In Guernsey it was desired at one time to
erec.t municipal 'buildings. It was not so
easy then to borrow money as it was llOW,
and the municipality called the citizens of
the island together. 'rhe cit,izens then
agreed to take notes secured on
the hnildings and land, and guaran'I.'he reteed by the municipality.
sult was that in ten years' I.ime the
municipality had a rent-producing property, and' the whole of the capital cOS.t.
was paid off. If that could be done in
the Channel Islands, surely the Government of Victoria could adopt a similiar
plan of procedure. No one ill the State
would refuse to accept a note secured on
land, buildings, rolling stock, &c., and
guaranteed by the Govel'llrnent. Supposing that some cataclysm were to happen,
which would Imlke it impossible for us to
communicate with Great Britain, so that
it would be impossible to borrow money
in London, would this country go to destruction? No; some statesman would
arise who knew the way to make the
finances balance. He resented the manner
in which well-paid officers of the Goyernment had used the expenditure on
olel-age pensions as .n. whip to inj ure
the unempbyeel. One gentleman stated
trnlyenough that the money receiyed by
the olel-age pensioners represented the interest on so many millions of pounds. If he
(Dr. Maloney) remembered aright, the
amount stated was £10,000,000. vVhy did
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-the same gentlemcw not go on to say, in fair
play, that the pensions paid to the public
servants represented the interest on over
£25.0,000,000 ~ It was n. fact that a portion of those pensions was paid with
foreign money.
He did not mean to say
that the mOl'ley borrowed was actually
taken for that. purpose, but the mouey
Game out of revenue, and loan money was
speut on works that should have been
paid for out of revenue.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you speaking of the
amount paid in pensions per annum ~
Dr. MALONEY said h<:) was speaking of
the total amount that had been paid in
pensions up to the present time. Nobody
knew exactly what the amount was, bnt
it came to between £6,000,000 and
£7,500,000, tmd it was only just to say
that that would represent the interest on
£250,O()0,OOO fo1' one year. He was
not pleading for men who c'ould
w~rk,
but wonld not.
Such people
might very well be left to starve.
'Yhat he wanted the Government to do
was to go a little way out (ilf t he beaten
'1 ra(:k and see whether they could not settle
more people on the lal~d. If a proper
measure were brought in for that purpose
it would provide that railways should not
be built merely for the purpose of allowiug sheep to run over the land. "Ye had
now at the head of the Hail way
,department a Minister who 'was about the
best Minister of Railways with whom he
had ever come in contact. That honorable gentleman held up his end of the
stick bravely, and there were others in the
present team-t.he Chief Secretary for
,example-who might be expected to do
their work well. Let the Treasurer open
his heart a little. That honorable gentleman had a splendid cmnmand of language,
und uttered splendid sentiments, but
what was ,ra.nted now wa.s that the
Government should shl)w real sympathy
with the workers. Let the Treasurer deyote his great energies to building up a
prosperous pop Illation by giving them a
chance tin live on the land. The example
of New Zealand ill that respect stl'lod out
like a star in the firmament, and it, was
an example that ought to be followed here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
hope that the Government would do something in the direction indicated by previous speakers. There were certain w0rks
that could be undertaken by the Government which would enable the Sta.te to rea.p
a revenue very quickly, and yield interest
Session 1902.-[58]
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even if the money had to be borrowed at
a milch higher rate than we had beeu
paying in recent years. One of these
works was the erection of the new Flinders-street Rail way Station. If these
buildings were constl'Ucted at a cost of
from '£200,000 to £300,000, he had no
doubt that the office accommodation provided in connexioll with them would give
the Government a return of between 6 and
7 per ceut. at least.
Mr. BENT.-There was not a single
shop provided for in the original plan.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he hoped that
the Minister of Uailways, in his usual
energetic manner, would put the scheme
on a proper business basis, so as to make
it pay .
.Mr. BENT.-Do you want me to undo
everything that has been done ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
asking the Minister to do anything extravagant, but the llew station should be
. erected on a commercial. basis, so that the
money spent on it would give somc return.
He underatood tha,t a sYlldica.te in MelbOlll'lle had already offered to erect the
station buildings for nothing, on the COI1.dition that they were given a lease of a
certain portion of the premises fot' a period
of 30 years. If it would pay a private
firm to construct those buildings, which
were absolutely necessary, because the
present station accommodation was simply
a disgrace, it ought to pay the Government equally well. If that work was proceeded with, it would give employment to
about 4,000 men for about two years in
the construction of the buildings themselves and in the brickyards, quarries, and
iron works. 'rhis would be a great relief to
the stre~s existing among the uneLoployed.
He reg"ctted to find that the prcscut Chief
Secretary had imposed restricti(i)l1s on
lllen who were making an honest living in
the streets by hawking-restrictiolls which
the previous Government did llot see fit to
impose. But for those restrictions it
wonld be possible for a bout 200 meu, who
were at present out of employment, to
make a living by hawking, and thus prevent them from becoming criminals on
the streets.
nil'. l\J CRH.\ Y , - 'Vhat restrictions ha ye
we imposed?
~Jr. PBENDERGASrr said tha.t the
GO"crnment had bunted the hawkers off
the street::; where they ha.d permanent
stands.
Mr. 1\IURRA y.-N othing of the kind.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he might be
permitted to say-Mr. MURRAy.-I will not permit the
honorable member to say what is not
correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Chi6f
Secretary could reply at the proper time,
and he (Mr. Prendergast) would be glad
to hear the honorable gentleman's reasons
for what had been clone. The present
positi<l>n was that a hawker could not.
stoop down in the street to tie his b00tlace without being hunted by the police.
The late Government tried to come to
terms wit.h the City Council on this question, but the City Council would not come
to any terms at all. In order to prevent
the hawkers from being harried by the
police, the late Solicitor-General deciJoed
to remit the fines inflicted on the men.
The present Solicitor-General, however, refused to remit any fines, whether they were
just or unjust. The Governnlent had also
refused to receive a deputation from the
hawkers who wished to show the injustice
they were suffering. r:L'hat was a policy
that had not been expected from the pre!Sent Chief Secretary. If the hawkers
were given fair play, an opportullity
would be given to, at least, 200 additional
men to earn an honorable living, by
bringing cheap fish and fruit to the people
who were at present paying through the
nose for expensive meat.
Mr. GRAHAiU.-And they would do no
harm to anyone.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
men were being restricted in the interests
of a few landlords in the city who were
receiving rents up to £20 a week for small
shop fronts. A case had been brought
under his notice in which two hawkers
were selling fish on their barrows in front
of a fishmonger's shop, and they were selling, at the rate of two for 6d., the same
class of fish as was being sold on the slabs
of the shop for Is. 6d~ each. The fi8hm{)nger called tbe attention of the police
to the hawkers, and said they were
obst.ructing the traffic. He did not say
anything, however, about the price of fish.
Remarks had been made as to the character of these hawkers, but let any honOI'a.ble member take a barrow in the
streets and try the work for himself.
Some of those who preached so much
abont the nobility of labour would do well
to see what it was like. Let them travel
up and down the streets all day long
for the sake of 3s. or 48. per day, in the
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wet or heat, and let them see how they·
would like it. Then again, there was thequestion of employing men in the work
of thinning .the forests. It would .not
require a loan of £10,000,000 in order to
find work for 300 or 400 men in that
direction. It might be true that at the
present moment money Gould not be borrowed except at extravagant rates of interest. He did not expect any statement
on that point to be made by the 'freasurer
at that moment, because he recognised
that negotiations of tbat character needed
to be conducted secretlv. The amount
required, however, to find employment
in this work of forest thinning would bo
very small, and if that were done it might
help to tide over the difficulty until the
tension of the money market was relieved.
The formation of great trusts, and the
large amount of m~mey that was changing
hands, were two of the causes of the
present tightening of prices in the
money market. A third eaulile was the
money that had been withdrawn on
account of the war. The earning capacity
of the other money that had been borrowed would, however, commence to affect
the market, and the interest received
would need to be re-invested. It was
therefore probable that in a few months'·
time the money market would not be
nearly so tight as it was at present. In
the meantime something had to be d0ne
to meet the unemployed difficulty, and it
would be cheaper to pay even 6 per cent.
for money in ortiler to give employment
rather than to allow the present position
to continue.
Mr. MeDON ALD observed there was
not the slightest dGmbt that there was
a terrible want of employment at the
present time. He, for one, would not
blame the Government entirely for
that state of affairs.
They all knew
that circumstances over which they had
no control had tended to bring this
state of affairs about, but he hoped the
Government would see its way olear to
help the peop1e who were now out of
employment. It was not only those who
were crying out the loudest, bu t a very
large number of our population who very
seldom made their voices heard were
suffering from the present want of employment. It seemed strange that in a
State like Victoria, with all its resources,
such a state of things should exist. We
could not even keep the population we
bad. The men who came to him asking
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him to sign permits for them to go to
South Africa were the very bone and
sinew of the community. :Many of them
were married ruen with families, who were
cQmpelled to seek work elsewhere. One
of these men had said to him-" I have a
few pounds now. If I do not take advantage of that and go to some other land
where I shall have a chance of making a
living, the money will be spent, aMd in a
few llHmths' time [will not have a penny,
but will have to seek charity." These
men did not want charity, they wanted
employment, and it was the duty of the
Government to find employment by any
mean~ in its power.
It would be idle for
him to state these things unless he suggested some remedy. A number of public
works, both in the Railway department
and the Public Works department, had
been authorized by that House, some of
them eighteen months or two years ago,
and not one ()f them had been started.
What was the reason ~ He did not blame
the Government, but he blamed the House.
What was the use of authorizing a
number of public works unless the money
was provided to pay for them 1 In his·
own district works had been authorized
to the amount of £14,00;), three-fourths
of which were authorized two years ago,
yet not one of them had been undertaken. The Government stated that they
had no money with which to carry out
these works, but surely it. "laS the duty of
the Government to tell the House how
the money could be got. If that were
done, he believed that the House
would give the necessary authority
for the money to be obtained.
He
did not think it was quite so hard as
people made out to get this money, and
he believed it possible to get it at a
e had a
reasonable rate e>f interest.
large area of Crown land that men could
not go upon because of the great cost that
would be involved in clearing in. These
lands, however, could be cleared, and it
might be done by giving men a decent
wage to undertake the work. The price
eould be fixed by experts. There were
thousands of acres that could be treated
in this way, and if the cost of clearing were
added to the price of the land the work
would be a reproductive oue. He believed
that a large number of t he unemployed
could be provided with work in this way.
It would be the means also of getting the
land settled, for it was idle to say
- "Go on the land" when it took
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half a fortune to clear it. He did'
not 1i>lame the Government altogether, in fact he gave them great
credit for the attempt made to deal with
this question, but he hoped they would
do their level best to meet the difficultiet;
of the situation. \Vhen the Government
sat down on toe Treasury chest prh-ate
The urdinary
capital followed suit.
capitalist seemed to lack confidence when
the Government set such an example. It
was deplorable what a number of people
came to him asking him to use what little
influence he had to get them work. He
urged upon the Government the necessity
of doing sOtllething for the sake of suffering humanit.y, for the sake of those who
nevel' said a word-for the women and
children-to use their best elldeavoul's to
find work for the llnem ploJed .
.Mr. SHIELS said he hoped the House
would pardon him for sayiug a few words
Ministers all knew that
on this matter.
there was at this time of the year a great
deal of distress-distress from want of
occupation, which was not confined to
Melbourne solely. He did not know a
sadder type on God's earth than a man,
especially a father, seeking for work which
he could not find in order to earn for his
family and. himself the bread of independence. Every man who reflected would
recognise that the powers of a Government were limited by its capacity to tind
the necessary money. He could assure
honorable members' that his colleague, the
}Iinister of Ihilways, who receiyed and
deserved the eulogy pronounced, was
giving this matter great consideration.
His colleagues knew that' he had even
departed from caution in attempting to
enable the Minister of Hail ways to put on
more men, and therefore relieve the strain
on the market. That his colleague was
successful was shown by the figures
that he (Mr. Shiels) intended to quote.
In July they had in the railways 1,4:00
m0re men than they had the previous
year. He was glad that the honorable
member for Melbourne North did not
expect him as Treasurer to give him
details, but he could assure the House
that the Government was alive to the
situation, and were making all the efforts
the Government could be expected to
make to find work, and to get the necessary mone'y to proceed with public works.
He waEil hopeful that as soon as the House
got through the financial measures the
air would be somewhat cleared, and that
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the corner which considered themselves the
especial custodians of the hard-\yorking
class of thc community would be satisfied with what the Government would
then show they were attempting to do.
~lr. METHVEK.-How are they going to
li ve in t he mean time?
Mr. f),'REN \VI 'l'H observed that he
was pleased to hear the Treasurer's
remarks.
He knew the very great
difficulty that Governments had in a
position of this kind, and he also knew
that the present depression was unprecedented .. He did flat think there ever
had been a time when there were so many
men unaccnstomed to have to look for
·work out of work. The season was an
·exceptionally bad one throughout the
{!ountry, and for that reason the work
that was sometinles to be had in the
country was now less than usual. Farmers were in terrible straits, all through
the northern areas at any rate, and there
was distress even in some of the districts
usually well watered. He would strongly
urge the Treasurer to leave no stone unturned to meet the difficlllties that existed.
During the whole of last summer he was
expecting this time, and as a Minister of
Railways was holding back every IJossible
work that could be postponed till no\\'.
He knew he need not urge the sympathy
of the Minister of Railways, because
he was as anx·ious to <10 whatever he
could. Not only was work more scarce
than usual, but provisions, especially the
necessaries of life, which men who had to
work for a living must have, were unprecrdent.edly dea.r. He knew the Treasurer
meant what he had stated, but he could
not help repeating that the present was a
period of distress that. required some
unusual method. l'he l'reasurer would
be acting wisely for the next couple of
months if he took some little risk in this
matter. Even if money was not available
at as cheap a rate as the 'l'reasurer would
like, he should run some risk to get it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
he regretted very much the melancholy
tone in which the Treasurer had addressed
the House. It was like a douche of cold
,,'ater over his (Sir John McIntyre's)
Hhoulders.
He had no doubt that
the Trea~;urer spoke from his heart
but a little cheerfulness would be better
than melancholy in these tillles.
He
would like to have' heard the Treasurer
:speak out with a little more firmness and
say-" vYe are in a position that I regret
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we are in, but I shall put my shoulder to
the wheel, and I know the way to do it."
In 189:3 we had a very much worse
depression here than we had at present.
He had seen something like ],500 men at
the door of the Lands Office craving for
something to do, and there were about
1,500 llames of men on the books of the
bureau.
The present time was not a
patch on that time, when the Government
set to work in every possible way to relieve the abrrning distress that existed.
They cOHld not put everyone 011 the land,
and could not put rnouey in everyone's
pocket, but they did everything they
could.
At that time there was a deficit
of ab€)Ut £1,700,000, but the Government faced the difficulties of the time
and got through them fairly well. A
great many of the men he had seen out~ide the public bllildin~s were stal wart
men, able to do good work. rfhere might
be a pen'en tage of them that did not care
",hethrf they got work or llot, but sllrely
the majority should not suffer because of
the few. Tho~e men who desired to have
work might, with advantage, be sent up
to the olel diggil~gs to fossick for gold,
and this aould easily be brought about if
the Goyernment gave the men a free pass
and all allowance of something like lOs. a
week. Evell if a few thousands were
speut in that W~ly, it would not be much,
com~idering the good that might result
from it.
Dr. MALO~EY.- Your Government spent
£1,500 that way, I think.
SirJOHK MclNrl'YHE said the amount
spent was not much, but some of
the men then assisted were now doing
well'. The Goyernment shonld not allow these men to remain about the
city day after day; in fact, he did
not know what might happen if they
were allowed to remain. SurE;ly we were
not in such a state of starvation that
the Government could not do something
out of the 'vay. He was not going to
say what might have been the cause
of these difficulties. He was sure that ·at
least 90 per cent. of Lhese men were
anxious to get work of s(!)me kind, and he
hoped the Governmeut would giye them
a little assistance to enable them to go
prospecting. He was told that some
parties were prepared to go prospecting
now if the Government w(')uld allow thern
a small amount every week. Ten shillings
was not too much to allow a robust mall,
and many of the old diggings were well
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worth prospecting. If only one-third of
the men were cleared away by these
means it would be better than doing
nothing. 'fhe Government should do
this rather than have a riot.
Dr. Mc1NEl:tNEY said that, in regard
to the remarks of the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), as to the
farmers who were stricken by drought, he
(Dr. McInerney) wished to say that there
was one Government work thut could be
carried out in what was not a droughtstricken country. He referred to the proposal to construct a rail way in the 'l'olmie
district., where the annual rainfall was
bet\veen 40 and 50 inches.
Mr. RAMsAY.-What part of the country
is that in ?
Dr. McINERNEY said that the interjection only showed that the city·bred
knew nothing about the country. As the
Treasurer stated that the Government
were contemplating SOUle works, he hoped
the Government ·would cause the Bill that
was unanimously passed last session by
this Honse, to be re-introd nced at an
early period.
Mr. BEN'l'.-vVill the shepherds give up
their land; there are 150 of them?
Dr. McINERNEY said that he was not
awa.re that there were. If there were, it
only showed that the Government attended to the arid districts and the mallee,
and left the rieh lands of the country
neglected. If that work were put in
hand, not only would. it relieve the uuemployed difficulty, but settlement would
be secured in a district th~tt was not
drought-stricken, and it was also probable
that nearly all the active men sent up
would subsequently find work in clearing
the dense forests.
Mr. BARBOUR remarked that, to give
a practical turn to this discllssion, he
would like to bring before the Ministry a
method to give almost immediate employment to both skilled and unskilled
labour, by an expenditure of £20,000, by
which at the same time no large saving
would be made, because the work would
havo to be done later on, and could
lDe done at a lower cost now.
He
referred to the sewering of the public
buildings in the city, including the
Treasury, the Federal Government offices,
Parliament House in Spring-street, the
Registrar-General's Office, the Crown Law
Offices, the Supreme Court, the Mint, and
a number of the State school::;.
The Government had to pay the sewerage rate on
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these premises without getting the benefit
of it, and they also had to pay the pan
rate. This would be obviated if the premises he had mentioned were se\':ered.
The work would give employment to a
large 1Hlmber of skilled and unskilled
labourers, and could be commenced immediately. Had these properties been in
private hands, the owners would have had
to sewer them before this, hut the Governseemed to be able to defy the Metropolitan Board of Works.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed that he did not wish to add to the
difficulties of the Premier and the Government, for they had plenty, as he knew,
but he would like to say that he strongly
supported the remarks made by honorable
members generally.
He honestly believed with the honorable member for
Maldon, that the Honse and the people
of this country would lend support
to the Government in recognising the
seriousness of the present situation.
When his Government was put out of
office certain negotiations were in progress with the object of securing loan
funds, which were entirely intercepted.
He knew the difficulties of the Treasurer,
and wus glad to recognise that the
rrreasurer had at different times shown
him confidential commnnications concerning loan matters.- The Treasurer
stated that when the tension was removed by the passage of the retrenchment proposals he wonld be able to look
into this matter, and that the Government would then be able to show how
anxious they were to relieve the SitUH.tioll.
The tension with regard to the retrenchmellt measures was not so great
as the tensi011 with regard to the difficulty outside.
"What had transpired
alrea.dy in connexion with his own
course of action, and that of members
generally, showed clearly that it wonld
not take long to dispose of the proposals of the Government. rfhe Government might find the House was quite
as anxious as they were with regard
to retrenchmellt, but time was slipping
by. Meml>er8 were not in the position
as usual in the month of August of discussing the Budget proposals, which included the in tentions of the Government
with regard to future works. The situa.tion was serious, not only 011 account of
the want of work, but because the cost of
living had increased so much, and was
likely to rise still further. Indeed, we
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might ha \'e a famine amon"gst a pOl·ti~m
of the communit.y. He hoped the Government would not wait till October, but
would come down earlier with an announcement not only for the settlement
of the unemployed difficulty but also to
allay the terrible anxiety existing in the
northern areas as to what was going to be
done for the people there. If honorable
members could get an assurance from the
Government that they would take these
rna,ttel'S into consideration, then they
would find they would receive generous
support, for this was a time when it was
necessary to act promptly and decisively.
He had never known Parliament to quarrel
"ith a Government for taking responsibility in such a case as this. As to the matter mentioned by the honorable member for
Melbourne North in regard to the hawkers,
Olle of his (Sir Alexander Peacock's) col·
leagues dealt with that matter in a way
which, though probably not the wisest way,
served to keep anum bel' of persons
empl0yed. That was a great deal more
necessary now, especially as the cost of
living had so increased. He rose, as he
said before, not to embarrass the Government, but to urge the necessity of
doing something at the earliest possible
moment, and not waiting for the Budget
statement.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he wished
only to add a word to what was said by
the leader of the Opposition.
He was
glad that the honorable member had
intervened, because members all knew
that it was not talking but acting that
was required. He believed that sufficient
impression had been made on the Government by the debate, if the Government
had not been impressed before with the
necessity for action in the interest of a
portion of the people really in want. He felt
confident that the Government would do
l:iomething, and do it as a matter of
urgency, and that the House would
be satisfied that the Government had done
their duty.
Mr. MURRAY said he agreed with
other honorable members that there was
undoubted I,): a great deal of misery
amongst the unemployed at the present
time. But what he chiefly rose for was
to reply to the statement made by the
honorable member for Melbourne North,
that he (Mr. Murray) had placed restric. .
tions upon the hawkers in the streets
of Melbourne. As a matter of fact, he
had not interfered in any way whatever
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with the hawkers in the streets of Mel"bourne. There was no power or authority
to do so vested in him in any way whatever. 'rhe streets of Melbourne were
under the control of the ~elbol.ll'ne City
Council, and he had not done anything to
interfere with their control in any shape
or fonn. His predecessor in office, with
the most laudahle object in view, !H.ade
an at.tempt to do so, but did not succeed.
He (Mr. Murray) quite agreed with the'
leader of the Opposition as to the desirability of cheap food being !mpplied to the
residents of the subllrlos of Melbourne,
and in the adoption of that course rested
the solution of the difficulty with respect
to the hawkers in the streets of Melbourne.
If the hawkers would display a little
more energy, and take their barrows out to
the suburbs, to sell their fish and fruit to
the residents there, they would not be
interfered with in any way, but the
haw kers did not care to undertake the
labour in volyed in the adoption of that
course.
Mr. PUENDERG.A.ST.-Oh, that is all rot.
1\1 r. MURHAY said that if the
hawkers went round the suburbs selling
their wares properly, they would not be
interfered with in any way, but they preferred to sell to the people as they were
travelling home from the city, because it
was, no doubt, af!. easier way of disposing
of their goods. He admitted that the
hawkers sold fish and fruit very much
cheaper than the sh<i>pkeepers did. He
often bought from the men with the
barrows, and would continue to do SQ.
Mr. TREKWI1'H.-They are a public convenience.
Mr. MURRAY said that that was quite
true; but they would be a still greater
public convenience if they would take
their fish and fruit ont to the suburbs for
sale.
Mr. S.A.NGsTER.-They would have to
charge more in the suburbs.
Mr. MURHAY said he had no clr.mbt
the people would prefer. to pay a little
more for fish and fruit brought to their
doors t.han they had to pay in the streets
of Melbourne.
Mr. PREKDERG.A.S'l'.-No; the public are
perfectly satisfied to buy in the streets of
Melbourne.
Mr. MURRAY said that if the public
could not louy from the hawkers in the
streets of Melbourne they would be glad
to buy from them in the suburbs, but; the
hawkers preferred to catch their .customers
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:as they were going to their trains. He
{Mr. Murray) had nothing whatever to do
with the action of the late, or the present,
.solicitor-General. From what he knew I)f
those gentlemen, they were very well able
to look after themselves.
Mr. TUCKER remarked that he knew
from experience there was an immense
amount of distress, not only amongst
labourers, but also amongst a yery large
number of artisans in Melbourne and
the suburbs. Like many other honorable
members, he was pleased to see the extra,·'Ordinary sympathy displayed by the Treasurer when addressing the House on the
subject.
The honorable gentleman
pointed ont that there were financial Bi1ls
>011 the notice-paper which must be dealt
wit.h before the Government could cOllsider
this q uestioll. At least that \Va!:; the
infereNce he (Mr. Tucker) drew from the
honorable gentleman's remarks. But in
the meantime these unfortunate men
were unable to find employment or get a
livelihood anywhere, and were they t@
starve while Parliament was considering
financial measures ~ I t was unfair for the
Government to put such a PQsiti~n before
the House or the country. In a matt.er
of this kind where life was at stake, it
was the duty of the Government to take
the earliest opportunity to provide work for
the unemployed. By so doing they would
gain credit for themselves from the Houss
and the country. If they were not prepared
.to do that, howeve.r, he would ask them
to get their financial measures thruugh as
quickly as they possibly could, so as to
enable them to provide more work for the
unemployed without delay. It was the
.dutyof members of the communit.y who
were in a position to give employment to
provide all the work they could at the
present time. In some of the suburbs
of Melbourne, municipal councillors and
·other persons who were fairly well to do
had contributed considerable sums of
money to provide work for a few men,
but that was not sufficient to meet the
-demands of all the unemployed. However, if the G(i)vernment ,vonld recognise
what many municipalities were doing, they
would see the urgent necessity of providing work at once £0 as to second the
·efforts of those municipalities. He (Mr.
Tucker) would certainly like to have
heard the Treasurer say ~hat the Government would be. prepared to find some
'work for the unemployed, and he would
.urge the honorable gentleman and his
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colleagues in the :Nlinistry to provide
employment at the earliest possible opportunity, so that those who would work for
a living might have the chance of doing
so.
Mr. BENT expressed the opinion that
the great sympathy which had been
evinced over this questioll, not only on
the Opposition, but a.lso on the Ministerial,
side of the Chamber, spoke well for the
members of the House. Honorable members had for ~ome time past been assisting
him in carrying (Out a great work which
they had been pleased to give him all the
credit for. He was not entitled to all the
credit. Every member of the Government
had, night after night, urged him (Mr.
Bent) to do all he possiblJ could to find
work for the unemployed, so that, if
possible, there should be nobody out of
work in the land.
The 'rreasurer was
un well but not pessimistic. 'When he
knocked at the Treasurer's door for money
for the purpose of providing profitable
employment the honorable gentleman had
. given it him freely.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Knock again.
Mr. BENT said the leader of the Opposition and the late Minister of Rail ways
had assisted in this matter. rrhe Government had been instrumental in putting
on 2,500 men in the various departments
of the State during the ten weeks they
. had been in office, and he thought that
spoke volumes for them .
Sir Ar~ExANDER PEACOcK.-Does it not
speak volumes for the money we left
behind in preparing for these bad times ?
'Ve prepared for Going what you are now
getting the credit of.
Mr. BENT said he was not going to say
anything about the money at this time.
He understood bU$iness finance, but he
oonfessed he did not understand State
financte. Every complimentary word that
had been said about him applied with
twice as much force t(!) his honorable colleagues. It was hardly fair to spring this
question UpCil11 the Government, because
every honorable member was just as much
entitled to go to the RapwaY' department
and give him (Mr. Bent) a helping hand
as he was entitled to go tl1ere himself and
do what he could for the unemployed.
The honorable member for Delatite urged
t.he construction of the railway to
Mahaikah, but they could not have that
undertaken right off. Only last night
the Government authorized him to
make arrangements to put on 200 more
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men, and he had done so. 011 every
occasion when honorable members had
made representations to him, no matter
where they sat in this Chamber-that was
immaterial to him-he felt it his duty to
carry out their recommendations as far as
he possibly could, and if he had been successful, the credit was due, not so much
to himself as to the honorable members
who had made the suggestions he had
been able to carry out. As to the Flinders-street railway station, when the
present Government took office, they
found plans prepared for the Rail ways
Standing Committee without providing
for a shop in the whole structure.
Mr. BRo1\1LEY.-A great mistake.
Mr. REN'l1' said he saw one of the railway officers who agreed to make provision
for three shops, but he (Mr. Bent) urged
that there should be sbops all along the
frontage, and pointed ou.t that the Treasurer could get £100,000 any day to carry
out that work, and be sure of obtaining
full interest on the outlay. 'Well, the
honorable gentleman was willing to do it ..
On Monday night the Government decided
that he (Mr. Bent) should have the assistance in that matter of one of the honorary
Ministers, Mr. Pitt, one of the leading
architects of Melbourne, and his honorable colleague had already taken the work
in hand. He thought that did credit to.
the Government. He had been lookillg
into the question about the hawkers,
although it was not part of his Ministerial
business, bllt he sympathized with the
men, and felt that the city corporation
ought to be as lenient as possible towards
them, and help to them in e'very fair and
reasonable way. He (Mr. Bent) was
certainly ,villing to do so. 'rhere was a
piece of land over Prince's-bridge belonging to the Hailway department, and it
might be used as a market, because it
,vould not be far out of the way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the hawkers go
across Prince's-bridge, they will leave the
very place where they get most of their
customers, n~[llely between Collins-street
. and the rail way stations.
Mr. BEN T said that when he was a
market gardener and stood in the market
he used to hit the city corporation hard
enough, as he did when he first entered
Parliament. He had looked at the land
in question, and thought there was room
for a number of the hawkers there. At
any rate, if the land was of use to them,
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be would have it set apart for them. Of'
course, the construction of waterworks·
would provide a lot of employment. On
this subject. a deputation interviewed the·
Premier not long ago, and the Minister of
Lands and the Minister of Public Works.
went into the mallee last week for the
purpose of arranging for the carrying out
of tmdertakings which would give employment to the people Despite all the
talk about depression in Victoria, he veutured to ~lay there was no depression here.
'rhe State railways were worth more than
all the national debt, so that in reality
there was no national debt here at all. A
syndicate would take over the railways
at a price which would give a. profit
to the State to·morrow, if the State
liked to part with them. Therefore
there was no national debt in Victoria at
all. Moreover, the State harl immense
areas of land, and if Parliament would onlyhelp the Government to get the enh/mced
value resulting from the construction of
new lines, instead of asking thena to buy
land from private individuals for the purposes of closer settlement, they could havelots of men at work in a comparatively
short time. Such a scheme would be·
introduced by the Government, and he
had no doubt it would be supported by
the 0pPQ)sition. Ministers did not want
to provide employment by ordering the·
painting of walls that did not Deed painting, bu t they were willing to spend money
in remunera.tiYe undertakings, and with·
the united sympathy of the business men
-in Parliament, they would be able to get
over this lit.tle difficulty.
Mr . .BHmn,Ey.~It is a big difficulty.
Mr. BEN'!' said that it was a very small
difficulty to his mind, because he had
already shown tho House how many men
the Government had taken on. And they
ha<il employed not only labourers, because,
as the hcmorable member for Williamstown could test.ify, they had put on men
at the Newport workshops, and as the
honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) was aware, they had found a large·
an10unt of work for sleeper howers. In
fact, honorable members were all in it,
and he h@ped they would be ready and
willing to give the Treasurer another lift.
The present Government had done all that
a Government could do in the time they
had been in c>ffice, and he felt sure that
with the assistance of Parliament they
would be able to sho'w the people of the·
country and the people (j)f other countries.
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t hat there were lots of money and plenty
of work in Victoria..

Mr. EWEN CAMEl-tON (Portlwul)
stated that it was the duty of honorable
members who had spoken so sympathetically for the unemployed to put some
practical plans for their relief before
the Government. This was not a matter on which the whole onus of devising mean::; of employment should be
cast on the Government, because it was a
matter which concerned both sides of the
Honse, alld they shonld not only try to
deal with the difficulty of the passing hour,
but to do somethin~ to prevellt the difficulty recurrillg year after year. If the
Government started sufficient public works
in the neighbourhood of Melbourne to
relieve the present strain, as soon as those
works were completed they would have to
find fresh ones. There was nothing in
any of the schemes that had been put
forward, not even in the practical scheme
of the honorable member for Maldon, that
would prevent this difficulty of, the
unemployed recurring in future years.
The probabilities were that the present
distress was a mere bagatelle compared
with the distress that would have to be
faced next year, in view of the prospects
by which they were now confronted.
Notwithstanding the cheery optimism of
the Minister of Railways, he thought the
honorable gentleman would have an increasing number of unernployed to provide
for next year, unless some scheme whereby
the unemployed could provide for themselves was adopted.
Sir JOHN' UcIX'l'YRE.- 'What do you
suggest?
Mr. E'VEN CA~IE,RO ~ (Portland)
said that the success of any such scheme
would depend on the willingness of the
unemployed to help themselve.,. It was
impossible for the Government to deal
effectually with the unemployed difficulty
unless those who were to be benefited
by such efforts gave their fnll concurrence to the plans formulated for their
benefit, and their loyal adherence to the
measures undertaken in their interests.
Only in that way could any plan be made
a success. He had had some experien<..:e in
connexion with village settlements. In
itself, the system of village settlements
wasa capital idea, but there had been a good
<ileal of bungling in carrying it Ollt. E\'en
in instances where people were settled on
fairly good land, there was a difficulty
jn making a snccess (i)f the village I
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settlements, although the settlers got a
great deal of generous help frol11 people
in the neighbOlu·hood.
The difficulty
was t.his-men were settled on block::;
of land without any means whatever
of putting the soil to profitable usc.
They had neither money, tools, nor other
means of dealing with the land satisfactorily. A generous Government advanced each of them £15, whiGh was of
little usc except to keep the wolf from thedoor after they had got on the land.
First of all the settlers should make nptheir
minds to establish permanent homes for
themselves in the village settlemeuts.
Necessarily they should be placed on land
that would enable them to make a living,
and they ought to l)e belped by means of
Government loans to the full extent of the
value they put on the land, the fee simple
of which l:>hould not be parted with by
the State. The Government might pUi
wood workerl:>, cabinetmakers, or other such
tradesmen on the land, but such men wonld
never be :3 ble to do any particular good.
A wise discrimination should be exercised
in settling on the land people who were
likely to make a success of Lheir holdings; otherwise it was a waste of time,
and cruelty to the settlers. Measures
of that kind would have to be
adopted if they were going to do
away with the permanent evil of having
a number of men out of employrnellt every
winter. :Men who went on the laud would
get cheap land ~llld cheap water. He took
a town solicitor to one of the poorest districts, where there were fOtH selectors.
'1'hey got to a. settler's house about
dinner-time, and he said to the solicitor-"Here you will see all example of how
people 011 the laud are yery uHlch better
off tha.n those in the large tOWllS and
cities." That man was one of the poorest
settle,rs in the neighbourhood, but for hiH>
mid-day mea.l he had a leg of mutton,
butter, milk, and a frnit pie-altogether
a meal that any healthy man would be
satisfied with.
It was quite possible,.
even on the poorest land, for the people
to have such accessories as had to be
purchased in the city at high prices, and
although they were not, earning as mu<..:h
a.s artisans in the city, their daily
life was much happier. After the experience of some of the village settlerl:>,
a number of thQ city unemployed had
spurned the idea of going on the la.nd, bnt
the reason for the sad experience of those
village settlers was that the schemes were
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ill-advised, and that the people placed on
the land had not their hearts in the ,york
which they were called on to do. In the
future it wculd therefore be essential that
tha.t position must be faced by those who
were to be benefited, because their loyal
adherence would be neeessary to insure
any success of a permanent character.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz?'oy) remarked
that he was in a village settlement in
Gippsland last week. For the. most part,
the settlers there were taken from the
Ul'l.employed, placed on the land and
assisted by the Government, and they
were a healthy, prosper~us, thri ving class,
their only trouble being that their holdings were not quite large enough. 'fhose
men were raising families, they were permaneut settlers, and the Government
might do worse than take some of thos6
healthy strong men with wives and families
and hel p tht:m to get larger holdings.
The honorable member for Maldon did a
lot of good work in connexion with village
settlement, his (!)wn settlement being a
very successful one, although not; the most
successful I)f them all. There were thousands of acres of land that could be well
used a,ftcr that fashion. When the people
went on the settlement established by the
honorable member for Maldon the land
was not worth more than £2 pel' acre-Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-It was not worth
£1 pet· acre.
Mr. J. W·. HILLSON (Fitzroy) said
to-day that land was worth £ 10 per acre.
Now there were scores of men anxious and
willing to go on the lauds of t.he country,
which was languishing for men of that
stamp to contribute towards its succe:'ls.
If they refused to f<lcilitate this the time
would not be very far distant when those
who had the means would leave the State
and find room for their enterprise in other
-conntries, and the people who were left
would be only those whelse means did not
permit them to get away. He was very
pleased to hear the Minister of Railways
speak as he did. He could not help menti<;>t1ing the Fitzroy line. He hoped honorable members would excuse him for
doing so, because he happened to represent the district.
That was not the
reason why he mentioned it. He would
llot do so, but for the' fact, that the line
had been considered for years by the
Railways Standing Committee, and recommended on more than one occasion. The
Collingwood and Fitzroy lines were recommended together, and it was proved
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by the Government's own experts in
tho department that the Fitzroy line
would pay the better of the two. The
committee recommended that the Collingwood line should be constructed first, and
the Fitzroy line six months ~l,fter\Vards.
This time had elapsed, but no construction took place. 'fhis was a district approved by the Government's own experts
as being a splendid investment for a railway. It was not one of the country
railway lines that the Government were
constructing for the purpose of helping tpe
fanners, although they knew they would
not pay. ':£1he purpose he had mentioned
was a very good reason for constructing a
conntry line; but, while he would be very
loath to vote against building country
lines whieh were intended to open up the
country and to help settlers, it was absolutely necessary that· they should construct as many lines as they possibly
could which it was demonstrated by expert evidence would pay well from the
start, and help to meet the loss
on many of the non-paying lin~s.
The Fitzroy district was one of the
most densely populated in the State,
and aiE.o one of the oldest ill the
State; and yet no railway had gone
through it. He would commend to the
consideration of the Government the
question whether it was not time that the
northern suburbs had the same conveniences as other suburbs. The best
time to provide sHch conveniences was
when the construction of them would give
employment to men who, in all probability,
if employment was not found for them,
\Yo'uld be in a starving condition, while
those who were able to do so would be
lea.ving Victoria.
Mr. O'CONNOR remarked that some
time ago a very valuable report was submitted to this House by a number of
gentlemen who gave a considerable amount
of time fmd attention to this subject. To
his surprise, the report lay in the archives
of the chamber for some years, and nothing was ever done with it. He drew the
attention of the Premier to it the other
evening, and he understood from the
Premier that the Government were giving
serious consideration to the proposals contained in that valuable report.
Mr. IRVINE.- Some of them.
Mr. O'CONNOR said he understood thai;
some of the proposals had already been
adopted. The main principle contained
in this report was that of land settlement.
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He hall had an opportunity recently of understood, were the result of an effort
knowing the enormous number of people made some time ago to deal with
They evidently fur.out of employment, and the consequent this trouble.
amount of di!:itress that existed. Hecently nished the key to the whole question.
he was waited upon by a llumber of the There was a.nother .matter that he felt it.
llnt;lnlployed, who asked for aid. For was his duty to explain to the House.
many years past they had been accustomed He wished to give it as an honest opinion of
to hear the appeals of unfortunate people his own, although it might be unpalatable
who suffered through the want of work. to 11 number of members. He knew that
He could assure honorable members that those who represented the labour party
he could not resist the appeal of those who in the House would llot obje~t to his exwaited upon him, and who asked him to pressing his honest opinion or thillk that
Inake an effort to do something to help he was in any way antagonistic to that·
them in their distress. ~rhe result was an hunuulC legislation - the Factories and
·appeal to the newspapers and the recent Shops Acts. He was a koen supporter of
·carnival held in the Exhibition, which that legislation,' and desired to uphold its
the Premier and the Actin~' Prime main principl€s, but he wi~hed to point
Minister so kindly (tonsentec( to. By out an apparent danger in the enormous
these means a fair amount of mOl'ley number of young men who were growing
would be realized, something like np without trades and occupations. This
£1,400 or £1,500, but what was that was something that furnished them with
to deal with such a large numb2r of matter for grave consideration.
cases 7 A commit.tee of citizens had
Mr. BROllILEy.--One of the most serious
been formed. They recognised that the questions of the honr.
troubles with which the Govcrn:nent had
Mr. IRVINE.-Y0U refer to the apprento contend, especially at a time like tice provisions of the Acts?
the present, were very great, and the
Mr. O'CONNOR said he referred to the
neglect in connexion with this very yaln- fact that hundreds of youths were gr0walDIe report \Va~, in his opinioll, due iL1g up without trades. Whatever the
entirely to the change of Governmellts. cause might be, he wishe<l to state that
He felt now that the fact that the Go- it was a positive danger, because in a few
vernment had given their promise that years time he realil'led that they would
something \yould be done, would be a con- have to import tradesmen to do the work
1:lolation at all events to the gentlemen that might be necessary. There was a
who composed the commission, and some generation of these young men now grown
up. The Treasurer had already referred
compens11ti~)Jl for the amount of time and
energy which they gave in preparing the to the amellllllt of trouble the Governnumt
report. "Then he told the House that had through the growth (l)f the civil
something like 5,000 individuals were senice. '''hy was that ~ Because it
helped by the Citizens' Committee in three was made so attractive that young men
weeks, it would show honorable members considered ~hat their aim in life WDS to
that things were in it very serious condition. get into the railways or some other
The giving ont of relief was not at all palat- Government department, a nd that then
able, for these were hone~t hard-working they would be settled for life.
He
men who waited upon them, and whose trusted t hat this one defect which he
families appealed for bread, abd they were had pointed out wonld be remedied in
reluctant to take charity.
It was an the interests of labour itself, and in the
extraordinary thing in a country like interest of the principles of this great
this, with such enormous resources, that Act.
:Mr. PUENDERGAs'l'.-In what way is it
they should have such a large number of
men constantly out of work. It was an bad now? You have just sufficient knowannual trouble, and he felt that the only ledge to make your statements dangerous
solution of it was in land settlement, as without knowing wh8re they will drive
recommended in the report. R.ecentlyhe you to.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-·,Vho is the jndge of
had an opportlmity of visiting several
places with the late Minister of Agri- that?
Mr. O'CONNOR. said he could tell the
culture, and he was surprised to
see the amount of contentment and' honorable member for Melbourne North
apparent prosperity and happiness to be that he had had an opportullity of knowing
found in these settlements, whieh, he the~e things, which had come \vithin his
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own personal experience. This 'section
of the Act that prevented a young man
from going to learn an honest trade was
not wise. Wherever a youth was desirous
of learning a trade, or his parents were
desirous of having him taught a trade or
occup3tion, he should have the right to
go to it. However, this was by the way.
The question was how to deal with the
present difficulty. The Leoflgatha labour
settlement, as the 'l'reasurer said the
other night, was a place where any
num bel' of men could tind work.
Mr. McKENZIE. - That. was Colonel
Goldsteiu's statement.
~Ir. O'CONNOB. said it was at any rate
a statement made' by the Treasurer in
reading a report in answer to a question
submitted by him. Members were further
told that mOll could earn something like
;~s. 2:}d. a week. at that settlement and
their food ..
. :Mr. McKENZlE.-He did Not say their
food.
:Mr. O'CONNOH said the trouble was
that it seemed unfair to ask men to go to
a place like that while they had families
in Helbourne, for they would perhaps miss
work which would· be a.vailable for them
if they stayed in the city, while those who
remained in the city would get it. The
system of registration that obtained at present was altogether bad. One registration
overlapped the other. 'rhey had the railway registration and the bureaux.
A
proper system could be evolved by which
the surplus amount of labour could always
be gauged and directed to different parts
of the State.
He had received letters
from people walking through the country
who got a bit of paper and au envelope
and posted it. They had not mOtley even
to buy a stamp. Several of these mell, .
stra.nge to say, in passing thrQugh these
districts were Hot aware that work was
available tuerc, and he knew of people
who would have employed them if they
had known that they were on the spot.
This sort of thing might be remedied.
He would :-suggest that in every post ot-Hce
throughout the State free postal cards
should be provided, by which men could
write to a. central office, giving their
trade and occupation, and address and
other particulars, s@ that t·he State could
be mapped out into certaill districts and
the Jabour allotted to the various Tolaces.
It appeared to him that this question
of the unemployed had neyer received
sufficient attention at the hands of
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previous Goverm~lents. If it had, they
would never have had this annual troClble.
He hoped to see the present Government
rise to the occasion and dQ something
worthy of themselves as statesmen, so
that this deplorable state of things
would eventually disappear. As to the
small Sl1m of 1110ney which the citizenst
committee had in hand, they did not
intend to give out feod or gCilods. 'rhO'
money wou Id be gi vell on t for labour, and
they hoped that as it was a small sum it
would be jndiciously spent, but it was a
very poor thing indeed to look to, consideriug the enormous number of people
at present suffering through the want of
employment. Now that they had the
aSSllrance from the Government that they
intended to grapple with this questioll,
he would await anxiously the re~mlt of
their efforts.
Mr. HENNESSY asked if the House·
cOl.l1d have n statement frorn the Premier
011 this question, as
that honorable
gentleman was not present in the early
pa.rt of this discussion 1 As a representative of a' city district, he was sure
that to-morrow morning he would fill~
that there were 600 or 700 honest decent
workmen out of employment. Only last
month, fully 30 or 40 such men interviewed bil1l- men whom he had known
for years. 'Why should such a state of
things exist 1 The best of our young .men
were leayil1g our shores, while the old men
who had been here for 30 or 40 years
could not get work. This unemployed
difficulty had cropped np every year.
N otwithstandiJlg \V hat might have been
said aga.inst this Government, he believed
t.hey had sympathy for the poor, and that
they were ch.l8irous of doing as much as
any Government hud done to relieve the
distress caused by want of employment.
On the commission that had been referred
to by the honorable member for Fitzroy
(Mr. O'Connor) there were such men as
the Hev . .Mr..Edgar and Camm Tucker,
and other gentlemen. They sat for fifteen
months, and took evidence, and brought
up a report. Lately, the Hev. Mr. Edgar
had told him that up at Beech Forest,
onions were bringing £.14 to £ 15 a tOll,
and if 'men could be got up there they
could work on the share system and make
a living at it. But the trouble was that
men were sent on the land who did not
understand the land. They should have
competent experienced men to instruct
those who were to be sent on the land, as
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they did in Germany. 'What wa~ the use · Melbourne, and he sp(i)ke of his own per()f putting men on the land who did not sOl1lal kllowledge and from IOll~ pcr:sonal
know n,nything about land ~ It was a association with those ellgaged in the
part of the dnty of the Government to particular industries where the question
see that they were taught before they of apprenticeship arose. A proper system
were sent there. He wished to impress of apprenticeship, speaking gellerally, was
upon the Government the urgency, of at unknown in the State of Victoria through()l1ce doillg something to assi~t these un- out its manufacturing industries. It had
fortunate men. He knew that at the beeu dwindling out of existence for the last
present time there were thousands and twenty years. r:rhe systorn that now obthousands of cases of unfortunate people tained was that, if a young man went into
who had not sufficient for a day's food,
a factory, and happened to be an excepand they knew that food was now 100 per tionally smart shrewd lad, he would have
cent., and. in ~ome cases 200 pel' ceut., opportunities (»f being kept there and of
dearer than it used to be. He trusted being developed into a first-class worknm,n.
that, after what had been said, the PreMt'. LEYIEN.-Is
not the llum bel'
mier would give an asslirance that some- limited?
thing would be done 10 alleviate the
Mr. 'YAR.DE sltid he was eoming to
distress in the course of the next few
that question.
Apprenticeship generally
was unknown. frlwre might be isolated
days.
Mr. VV ARDE observed that it had not cases where it was canied out, but they
been his intention to speak at all in this had in the factories legislation a system
debate, kllowing that members who had
of so-called apprenticeship and imlJrovers,
preceded him had pretty fully exhausted and the result was that in many installce~
the question, but the only thing he was there were more apprentices, or ~o·called
surprised at was that while the Treasurer improvers, thau there were aetnal workspoke i1-1 active sympathy with this move- men allowed under the determination~ of
ment, the Governmellt had given no indica- some of these boards. There should he
ti<!)n that they would endeavour as speedqy an average of about four or five men to
~lS possible to bring ab<!)ut the amelioration
each apprentico.
of the existing conditions which the
Mr. LE"IEX.-'Vhy should they be
House so earnestly desired.
ffhe h/)nor- restricted?
able member for Fitzroy (Mr. O'Connor)
Mr. 'VAnDE said t.hat that was the
had ~aid that in his opinion the apprennatural restriction \\' hich nature herself
tice question was one of the reasons that bad placed. If the honorable member
would cause the people in this State Jater would take the latit statistical returns, he
611 to have to bring workmen from foreign
wonld find that t he proportion of boys, over
parts.
That was a very important qnes- fifteen years of age, to men up to about
tiOll to raise in a debate of this character.
60 yean; of age, was about the same proporThey knew perfectly well that the ap- tion as was legislated for in the Factories
prentice qnestion was one of the most Acts. In fact, some trade~ had as many
important, not ollly in this State, but ill as one apprentice to one man. Some had
the whole of industry thr~ughont the one appren'tice to two men~ and some had
world. If the honorable member had said one apprentice to three men.
that the want of a proper provision abont
Mr. PBENDERGAsT.-According to the
apprentices had been the means in many statistical figures, the proportion should
instances of making Ollr workmen of , be one apprentice to four men, but we
inferior character, he would have said find that the bulk of cases are one apexactly what was the truth. The honorable ptentice to two men.
member did not kllOW much about the
Mr. 'VARDE said that that was what
conditions of industry in Victoria nnd€r he was pointing out. They wonld find
the Factories Acts, or he would know from the figures of t he population that
perfectly well that the system of appren- l1:l.ture herself actually placed a sbarper
ticesbip was almost unknown in Victorian limit than the factories legislation had
industry.
fixed. r:rherefore, when it was attempted
Mr. O~CoNNoR.-I am going by what to show that these provisi(:ms had refathers and mothers of families haye told stricted the employment of labour, such
01e.
.
a statement as that made bv the honorMr. W AHDE said he had had 25 veal's' able member for Fitzroy (Ml:. O'Conllor)
experience as a workman in factories in
was made without sufficient care alld
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thought, as it was made by many others other member of tho Goven.1ment could:
who had not given the consideration to give some information on the suhjeot.
this qnestion which they as representaMr. SHIELS.-I think a question like
tives of the workers had given. While he this sh0uld be asked when the Minister t()
did not think that the honorable member whose department it relates' is present,
made the statement with the intention of and if my honorable friend would hold
misleading the House, it was simply a the question over, I am quite Sl1re either
matter of some person going to him and the Chief Secretary or the Premier \till
saying, "My boy has been put out of give the House every satisfaction on the
work because of this, that, or the other." subject.
But I would point out that
If honorable members would take the it would be better to bring the matter on
number of children of workable age in the with notice, because then the correspondState and the number of adults, and them ence \vould be available which might be
go through the determinations of these necessary to put honorable members in
boards so far as related to the limitation th<Drough grip of the exact matter of
of the number of apprentiaes or improvers controvcrsy. Questions which are sudt@ adult workmen, they would find that . denIy sprung on Ministers are oftentimes.
in Qrdinary prosperity there was plenty answered inadequately simply because the
of opportunity for the ell1ploymcnt <:If the Minister has not the material on which to
children if they were only employed in the found a proper answer.
factories of the State in the manner ill
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he had
which they should be.
understood that the Chief Secretary inThe motion for the adjournment of the tended to make a statement on th~ subdebate was negatived.
ject that evening. He believed it was so·
Mr. HENNESSY said that he thought stated in the press.
the House would like the 'Premier to make
The SPEAKER.-I would point o,-~t
a statement in regard to the question that we are getting into very irregular
which had just been discussed.
habits, and I did not intend, if the Minister
The SPEAKER.-The House cannot rose to make a statement on the subject,
dQ it now. The Honse declined to ad- allowing him to do so without placing
journ. I may remilid the House that himself in order by moving the adjournthis question has been debated now for ment of the House. vVe know nothing of
two honrs all but about five minutes.
this business except what we have read in
the newspapers.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE intimated that
UNIVERSITY .ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
he would put a question on the subject on
This Bill was received from the the notice-pa.per for the following day.
Legislative Council, and, on the motion of
MEMBERS' HEIMBURSEMENT AND
Mr. IRVINE, was read a first time.
PUBLIC OFFICERS' SALARIES
RETRENCHMENT BILL.
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
Mr. SHI ELS moved the second reading
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis- of this Bill. The honorable gentleman,
lative C01ll'lGil, and, 011 the motion of Mr. who spoke from a seat at the table,
said-I am going to base the justifiIRVINE, was read a first time.
cation for this Bill on the imperious
. and nrgent necessities of the State.
KEW LUNATIC ASYLUM.
In doing so, I would like to hope
MEDICA.I~ OFFICERS.
that I might justify this scheme of reSir JOHN McINTYRE said that before trenchment, even to the public servants.
the Government business was proceeded Perhaps that is a ,rain aspiration on my
with be thought it was only fair that the part, but I think I may appeal to the
House should have some explanati011 that reflecting men in that service. I IlQay
night with regard to the extraordinary say to them, that Parliament and His
scandal which wa.s existing in connexion Majesty's Executive in this State have
with the Kew Lunatic Asylum, and which given them the strongest evidences that
had been the subject of public talk and they are proposing this scheme with no
If the
comment during the last week or two. wanton ?esire to injure them.
He did not see the Chief Secretary in his service think that we are making scapeplace, but perhaps the Treasurer or some goats of them for the sin of national
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extravagance, then I can point to this
measure and say, that we are going out
into the wilderness of self-sacrifice with
them also. 'Ve are placing the emoluments granted to us either as Ministers or
as members on the same gridiron of percentage deduction. My honorable friend,
the member for Hawthorn, . actually asks
this House to place that gridiron on a fire
five times hf)tter. I think, however, that
while tha.t intention is benevolent, it is
hardly quite fair, atJd I am sure it is not
feasible. But I take it as evidence sup·
plied by the honorable member for Hawthorn that he views this matter as the
Government view it.
Mr. LEVIEN.- That is not before the
House yet.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think if mv honol'able friend had inspected the' val'icus
amendments which are given notice of)le
would have found that that was the first
amendment to be brought before the
House. I take t.hat as evidence supplied
by the honorable member for Hawthorn
that in his opinion not only is this scheme
which we are proposing necessary, but we
have not gone far enough. Now, I distinctly say that the State cannot afford
at this juncture to pay last year's rates of
salary without either running into serious
deficit on the accounts of the year or
imposing more taxation upon the public.
I want to tell honorable members that it
appears to me that our cardinal duty at
the present juncture is to square the
nationalleclger. Financial equilibrium, I
thililk, must be established if we are to
proceed, as honorable members desired us
to-night, with public works, and keep
labour properly and fully employed. The
exact position is this-that our loan
account is almost dry; the loan fund has
almost reached the vanishing point.
~:[r. OU'l"I'RIM.-- "Whose faul t is that ~
~Ir. SHIELS.-It w(mld take me too
far out of my way to answer that question. If we are therefore not to stop
works already begun, and dislocate the
labour market, hringillg hardships and
suffering to thousands in the community,
we are bound to go Qn the loan mark6)t
very shortly. Now, my honorable friend,
the member for Melbourne North, is
aware that my colleagues and I myself
have not been unresponsive to the appeals which he and the honorable member for Essendon have addressed to me
personally in regard to this matter of
nnding employment and relieving the
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tension of the market. But I want to
say this-that we must remember that
we have the eyes not only of thecapitalists of Australia, bnt also of the
capitalists of London, on us at this present juncture, and unless we show an
honest endeavour to live nationally within
our means, unless we make the necessary
sacrifices t(l) pull the two ends of expenditure and income together, we can only go
on that loan market at the risk of a
ruinous cost. vVe could borrow, we could
borrow millions; but every State, as every
individual, can borrow at a ruinous cost,
and I want frankly to tell the House that
the sine qua non of my being aLle to approach the capitalists of Australia, or
London is that this Honse shall have
balanced the nati0nal ledger, or attempted
honestly to do so. We have had a significant warning from London.
That
warning ought to be laid at heart by this
Honse, and I was certainly surprised when
appeals were addressed to me privately
from that (the Opposition) corner that,
instead of persevering with the work
of retrenchment, we should postpone that
work till next year and borrow for
this year's deficit. I say nothing would
have been more disastrous to the credit of
this State. No course of action would
have been more damaging to the cause of
labour than that course which was reoommended to me .. Now, this Honse has the
choice of three options. 'Ve can balance
income and expenditure by one or other
of two courses, retrenchment or taxation;
or we can attempt to borrow, and succeed
in doing so, at ruinous rates, damaging to
our credit and actually hurtful to those
in whose interests we are to-night asked to
borrow; or, third alternative, we may
stand stock-still with Ollr public works.
We may act like the mal~ in Scripture,
who commenced to build and had not the
wherewithal to finish. Now, I distinctly
say that neither of the last two options is.
arguable. 'We must not horrow at disastrous rates, and 1\'e ought Hot to stop
suddenly with the progress of public
works. Then the issue that is before us.
is distinctly whether we sba.ll retrench in
the manner here proposed or whether we
shall tax. The two factors which ollght toinfluence the judgment of this House in
decidillg between those alternatives a.re,
'What is the opiniGn of the country? nnd,
secondly, vVhich is the justor COlUse 7
In regard to the opinion of the country,
just as I am sure that to-morrow's sun
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will rise in the east, so am I certain that
if, by a plebiscite or an appeal in the ordinary constitutional way to the country,
we had to ascertain the public verdict,
it would be that the first duty of this
Parliament is to attempt to reduce
the expenses of Government before any
step was taken in the way of imposing taxation.
All the evidence~ of
pnblic meetings, of resolutions of public
bodies and organizations, of the press,
()f the irresponsible talk of the man
in the street,· point to that one certain
.and i.lalterable opinion that our primary
duty now is to make an
honest
and resolute endeavonr to reduce the
expenses of Government before we dare
to impose any addit,ion~l taxation. I
wonld be false to my convictions, I would
be false to the kuowledge I have got, and
the inferences I have drawn f1'(om statistics
if I were to imply to this Honse or the
(Jountry that we are a heavily taxed COl11munity,or weighed down beneath a crl.lshin~ load of taxation.
I t is in no boastful
~piri t 1 say to yon, sir, what I said re<Jently at Casterton, that, in my belief,
Victoria is to-day, notwithstanding all the
<1ttrkness ~f the cloud about her, financially sounder than any of the sister States
in Australasia.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACocK,-Heal', hear.
]\fl'. SHl.ELS.-I ~ay, allowitlg for many
grievous mistakes, allowing for prodigality
t.hat has lost us some .millions of money,
we have spent our fifty millions odd of
loan money more wisely alld more remuneratively than any of the Austta1asian
colonies or Canada, and that our national
debt is accordingly much lighter. Yet
while I say that, I also feel impelled
to say that this ought not to be
an iuducement to any extravagance or
recklessness, but an incentive to caution
.and economy. I say that it is our duty, a
duty to which I would beg honorable
members not to be false, to maintain
befm'e the world'-and there is an
especial reason why we should do so nowan nnsullied escutcheon of sound and
prudent finance. But while I hav8 said
that which many members may perhaps
think is giving the enemies of this Bill
,oceasion to blaspheme, I have also to say
that the wages bill of Victoria-including in that expression, and I wouM ask
honorable members to bear this ill mind,
salaries, pensions, n,nd gratuities on retirement-is much higher than that of
the other Australian States or of Canada.
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Sir, the wages bill proper of Victoria for this
yetLr, in round figure~, is £3,200,000. Our
pension and gratuities bill for this year,
which I have to provide, is, qnoting from
memory, a sum of £564,000 in addition.
But deducting from that the £247,000,
which I have placed down for old-age
pensions, we, ha ve for pensions and
gratuities to the public servants past and
present the amount of £317,000. If I include that in the wages, it therefore makes
the wages bill in this ~'ear £3,517,000more than half of our whole available
revenue. We have iuterest and sinking
fund, in round figures about £2,000,000
more to provide, and honorable members will see the small available balance
upon which we 60uld effect any retrenchment. Ncow, I say again-and I am
g(l)ing to give some evidence of the truth
of it-that OLlr wages bill is mounting up
year by year, :ll1d the time is now come
when it must be arrested. Relatively,
and in average per head, the wages bill of
Victoria iR the largest in the world, in
comparison \vith income and population
and territorv.
Mr. DUFFUy.-Do yon include railways
in that?
Mr. SHIELS.-I would rernind honorable members that I am speaking under
the greatest possible difficulty.
Sir SA)[uEL GILT~OTT. -Surely you Gan
answer that.
Mr. SHIELS.-It includes the whole
public service.
Mr. PRI£NDERGAS'l'.-And the pension
bill, too.
Mr. SHIELS.-I made that perfectly
clear.
'
Mr. DUFFY.-"Many other countries have
no Government railways.
Mr. SHIELS. - But the Australian
States have .
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-:-Canacla has
not.
Mr. SHIELS.-I say, relatively and in
average per man, the wages bill of Victoria
is the largest in the world in comparison
wi til income, population, and territory.
Now, my honorable colleague, the Premier,
told a great deputation of the public service that this year, in the r~il ways, we are
paying £96,000 more than was paid in
the yenr 1896 for the same work-and it
was a low quality of work-and for the
same amount of work. I will repeat it.
We are paying £96,000 in the H.ailway
department more this year than in the
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.year 1896 for the same work, and for the
'same amount of work exactly.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'nm.-The same number of men ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- The same
Tevenue and percentage deduction ~
Mr. SHIELS.-That is a very high
percentage of increase for Rail way salaries
,and wages. whieh this year amount to
£1,478,000. I have had sonae returns
furnished me, and for the purpose of
making the bl10ad facts remain clear in the
minds of honorable members, I am not
,going to weary them with the mass of
details which I have here before me. I
am going to give the broad general CUllelusions which they entitle me to draw. I
say, froIn the information supplied to me,
th:tt we are paying our railway elnployes
a higher average rate than is paid in
England, America, ,or Canada. But I am
going to narrow my hurizon. I say, from
the information supplied to me, that we
are paying our rail way employes a higher
rate than any State in Australia. 'Ve
have the figures made out by the
accountant. We are paying in this year
for the whole rail way service of nearly
12,000 men, £3 per man more thau last
,year. rrhat is to say, our wages handsbecause it has nearly all gone to the wages
ha,nds-our wages hands cost us this year
£35,000 more than last year; in other
words, a Sl1m actually larger than we get
froUl the rail way service by our percentage
reductions.
:Mr. VV'ARDE.-Do you know where most
, of that went to ?
Mr. SHIELS.-I would ask honorable
members; I have the greatest possible
·difficulty-Sir ALEXANIH:R PEACOcK.-Our unfortunate p<Dsition is that we have not these
.figures.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLO'l'l'.-We are always
in the dark when these statements are
made.
Sir ALEX\NDER PI<:ACOCK.-It is mnch
more difficult even to follow than if we
had tabulated statements.
M.r. SHIELS.-If a Minister or a men,bel' were to supply all the figures in print
which he is going to nse, without any
l'equest at all, it would be a very great
burden.
Sometimes I bring figures
here which probably I shall not use, or
use from memory. I trust very largely
to memory.
How could .L ask the
Government Printer in the dark to print
,all this mass of papers which I must use
Session 1902.-[59]
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from memory, and ask him to supply
them to honorable members 1 The thing
is utterly impossible. That increase of
nearly £35,000 went to the wages hands
in the supernumerary and permanent
staff-actually to the wages hands. As a
fact, I only got this return yeRterday
evening, but it shows that the !:ialaries
have not been inoreased at all. They
actually stand at the same rate. Looking further at information which has been
sl~pplied to me, I say that if we paid the
rate per man that is paid in some Qf the
rail way systems in the Australian States,
we would save in the Railways from
£150,000 to £ 170,000 a year. I have
told honorable members that these figures
before me show that our railway employes
of nearly 12,000 hands are paid a higher
rate of wage than in any place in the
world.
Mr. GILLlEs.-In railway work ~
Mr. SHIELS.-[n railway work.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And work
longer hours.
1\:[1'. SHIELS.-I want honestly to lay
the facts before honorable members. LafSt
week a very striking article in the A.qe
was brought under my attention. That
article. which I read, sh0wed that if we
paid OllI' rail way employes the same rate
as is paid in New South 'Yales, we should
Rave-I think the figures were £256,000
a year. Now I want to be perfectly fair.
I asked my private secretary to take that
article to the accountant Qf the railways.
The accountant challenged the statement,
btl t he said tbatolle of the officers in his own
department himself some time ago was
surprised at it. I have since examined
the New South "Vales repGlrt, and 1 say
that would hear out exactly the statement
in the paper which I have qU(i)ted.
,
An HONORABLE ~h~1BER.-lt would be
the first time they had put correct figures
in it.
Mr. SHIELS.-I w(tnt the Hou~e to
know that, while there is nothiug to show
otherwise after carefully examining it, our
accountant has had private infornuttion
from the accountant of the New South
'Vales department that certain items have
been omitted. But all I have to say is this:
if that is so, there is great culpability ill
furnishing a report w hieh to the most
careful reader is utterly mifSleading. But I
want the House to be in possession 0f the
facts. N ow, I would like to ask: HoW'
have these high rates in our public service, and especially in our railway service,
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been caused ~ Well, sir, politically, it to say this, that we have here a
a.ppea.rs to me, we dwell in a land of spirit of levelling down and levelling up
topsy turveydQm. Compared with the which is alien to business principles
great business ventures all the world over, and uneconomical. One of my friends
in our Public Service, brains, quality, in Melbourne has a business, for which
and responsibility are relatively inade- he pays eleven employes, and finds it
quately paid, but routine humdrum profitable to pay them the sum of nearly
work, or work of little responsibility, is £15,000 a year. But that levelling down
well rewarded. We, compared with else- and, levelling up process is simply a milewhere, are relatively paying more, I may .stone showing the road on which we are
sa.y, fer brawn than for brains. 'N e are travelling. It is an evidence of the
paying relatively more for muscle than socialistic spirit which is at work in our
for mind.
midst attempting to bring about a uniformity in profit, in ,,,ages, and in life,
Mr. TRENWITH.-Both are muscle.
Mr. SHIELS.-Withont offence I want which is as unnatural as it is irrational
to point how this heavy Bill has been and unbusinesslike.
The most pithy
caused. Without offence I want to say commentary and argta.ment that I ever
that the public believe that we have a read against that socialistic spirit, which
great many tall poppies, in overpaid i~, I tell you, largely responsible for this,
employes, who are like locusts descend- high wages bill, is the verse of one of the
ing upon the ha.rvest field of our re- Corn Law leaguers. It, is many years since,
yenues. Never was there a greater I read it. I think his name was Elliott.
mistake. It is the underlings in the
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Ebenezer
State service who are highly paid, and Elliott.
who cause our wages bill to be so high.
Mr. SHIELS.-That verse is1'he overlitlgs, compared with outside
What is a socialist? One who has yearnings
rates, are distinctly underpa.id. We have
For equal division of unequal earnings;
(tnly 140 men in the whole public service
Idler or bungler, or both, he is willing
To fork out his penny and pocket your'
of 24,000 who a.re paid over £500 a year,
shilling.
and the total salaries-quoting from
memory, from the Clunes speech of my I say that largely we have brought about
hOll(i)rable friend the leader of the ,Opposi- this state of things in t.he public service
tion-of'the total amount of £3,200,000 of Victoria, that the idler or bungler or
paid in wages account, only £90,OUO is the inexpert man is being placed practipaid to men who receive £500 a year and cally on tbe same level of remuneration
over. In the whole public and railway with the man who is earnest, who is
service of Victoria there are only ten who quick, who is expert; and that spirit is
receive over £1,000, and three of these are the spirit which makes for underpayment
what I call semi-judicial officers. I would of the heads of the service and keeps on
like to ask the busin€ss men in this House raising wages and salaries in the lower
- I would like to ask the bankers and rank. It is that spirit-humanit!lrian it
the merchants outside this Chamber- may be; \'weconomical it is-which has
and I will take ?tle office in my own led to our service being overmanned !lnd a
department, the office of Under-Treasurer most expensive service. If we therefore
of Victoria, a man who, in my own,view, appeal to public opinion in regard to this
is a really good officer, who is controlling Bill, I am satisfied that the response
expenditure and a revenue of nearly would be strongly, almost unanimously,
£7,000,000, with some millions of tru~t outside the public service, in favour of
flllld~-I would
ask: Is that officer emr course of retrenchment, as against
adequately remunerated by a salary of taxation. But, sir, personally I would
£900 a yead I do not hesitate to a.vow not be satisfied unless 1 thought
my conviction that if yon ask the mer- in my conscience that retrenchment,
chants or the bankers of Melbourne they such as this Bill foreshadows, was the
would assign a salary of certainly £1,500 juster course of the two. I say to honoror more to that. office. Now, sir, we have able members-not to honorable members
recently learned that in America brains in that (the Opposition) corner, because
and capacity are being paid the rate and their professions are different, but to
emolument of an emperor. We hear honorable members opposite to me-that
of Mr. Schwab being offered £250,000 ratification of an UIlj ust demand, of an
a year. But I want, without offence, unrighteous rr.alldate from the country"
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no matter how unanimous it may be, is
treason to the pu~lic weal, and is rank
disloyalty to any proper conception of
Parliamentary institutions. We are not
delegates; we are not agents to carry out
the behests or instnlctions of our constituents' if t.he cou~se they prescribe, or
wish to be followed, SiBS against oui- own
judgment and our own conscience. 'rVe
are here as the representatives of our constituents, endowed with plenipotentiar'y
power to think out and to frame such
laws, such acts of admiuistration,
as our judgment, Ol1r conscience, eon~
sider just and expedient for the
country. rrhe voice of the people is
not the voice of God. before which we are
bound to salaam or kotow with Oriental
solemnity or servility. In discussing the
justice of retrenchment, r must first of all
look at the legal position which the public
servants occupy. I say, in the presence
of members of my own profession, that the
State has the clearest legal right to
review and alter all the conditions and
terms of the employment of nearly all the
public servants of Victoria, because these
employes have no contractual' right to
permanept, con~inuous, or fixed employment j no contractual right to a fixed
scale of salary; no contractual right to
increments. The salaries each year appear
in the Appropriation Bill. Iu that. Bill
everythitlg can he reviewed, and the
House frequently exercises its power by
the reduction or attempted reduction of a
vote. Nor can the public servants plead
immemorable or invariable custom, because
Parliament has here frequently, and in the
other Australian States, exercised its
undoubted legal right to alter the terms
aDd relations between the Executive and
the public service.
Mr. BOYD.-Has Parliament the power
to retrench pensions ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I want to meet an
argument which I know will be pressed,
and an amendment that is to be
moved. I say we have most scrupulously
respected every legal right., and every appearance of legal right. Where the tenure
-and I ask tile attention of the lay members in the House-is specifically fixed fQr
a definite term, and a definite rate of pay,
then we have opened the meshes of the
net and let all such escape through. We
have spared therefore the Supreme Court
Judges, the Auditor-General, and T think
one other officer. I want to assure hon0rable members in that (the opposition)
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corner, that in not placing Supreme Court
Judges in this Bill, it is not from any
regard to their exalted si tuation, or"
in the belief that they are hedged
round with a divinity that must keep'
off the retrenching knife. But Parliament gave t.hem a freehold tenure, so it
has been appropriately described, in their
office and in their emol uments. They
hold office during good behaviour-and
misbehaviour must be in their office-and
they can be amoved only by address
from both Houses.
No Supply Bill,
no Appropriation Bill, is needed to
pay their salaries. Their salaries or
emoluments never appear before this
House. If this session the House did
not pass the Supply Bill; ifanycause brought
about this state of thiugs, that a dissolution took place before the Appropriation
Bill was passed, I could go Oll, and would
be bound to go OIl, paying the salaries of
the Judges. A freehold in the offiae would
be the veriest sham if it did not carry a
freehold tenure in the emoluments. They
could be starved into resignation by cutting off supplies. The public servants
occupy a different position.
rrhey
have no freehold in their office. rrheir
tenure solely depends on the grace of
Parliament; and just as readily as Parliament caR reduce, and is goillg to reduce,
the number of members of both Houses,
and make other changes, so it can
act
towards t.he public service. I
think there is only one Case in the whole
service in which there is a contract which
expressly bars percentage red nctions. I
have shown honorable members that there
is no legal right, and J am going to show
that ihere is no moral barrier to Ollr right,
to impede us in relieving the taxpayer of
£75,000, which this Bill is intended to
bring about. What we say to the public
servants by this Bill is " The State cannot
afford this year to pay you the usual
salary, will you accept a lower one ~ "
The relation is absolutely free on both
sides.
We cannot compel the public
servant to remain in our employment,
neithet· can he compel us to retain hirn.
Now, I say, in addition, that retrenchment
is juster than taxation, because it is less
harsh in its method of enforcement. I
admit at once there is a semblance of
compulsion behind retrenchment which
makes it exceedingly unpleasant and
painful to submit to the House. But there
is a stern r!3ality of compulsion behind
taxation which differentiates it, toto crelo,
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from that which is behind rettenchment.
Behind taxation stands the policeman
or the bailiff. 'Vhcn we tax, we say
" Pay, or submit to the process of law; "
when ,ve retrench we say "Accept the
lower salary, or seek another situatio1.l."
Mr. OU'l"l'RIl\L - You do not ask them
anything.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am pointing out that
there is a difference between the compulsion whieh is behiud taxation, and such
semblauce of dnress as is behind rett'enchment. Now, 1 will say to my honorable
friend who has interrupted me: Surely it
would be more unjust at this juncture to
commandeer, if I may use the term,
£75,000 from the miners of Maryborough
or the farmers of the northern areas if we
can get it from the better-paid public
servants of Victoria.
Mr. OUT'l'R1M.-'l'ry to take it from the
.miners, and see what will happen.
Mr. SHIELS.-To try to save the
public servants and despoil the miners,
eveil the miners of Maryborough, with
their beautiful railway station, would be
to act on the Biblieal principle "r:ro him
thftt hath shall be given, alld from him
that hath not shall be taken away even
that which he hath."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Did you
l"tITange for him to int.erject at this stage?
Mr. SHIELS.-Let me contrast the
pQ)sition of the miner with the positioll of
the public servant, whose CitHe the honorable member for Maryborough is going to
espouse. vVe have about 4,000 more
miners, quoting from memory, than public
Hervants. I think, taking the gold and
coal miners, we have between 28,000
and 29,000. 'rhere used to he 36,000.
N ow, I do not hesitate to say that the
aVel'l:lge pay of the miners of Victoria is
les"3 than the average pay of the railway
hands, or the public servant.s of Victoria.
Look also at the conditions under which
the miner works. He works undergl'(!)und,
in damp or slush, ro"bbed of the
light of day, robbed of the fresh air, and
God's blue sky. He risks dangers and
hazards which, compared with those of
the ordinary civil servant, are like the
Alpine clil~ber's ri8ks compared with
thfl risks of the cyclist or the ball· room
waltzer. Foul air may poison him, firedamp mfly explode, and in a moment)s
time, ""'ithout warning, he lies mangled
and crushed beneath 10,000 tons of
pitiless earth. For him is no sick leave,
no ttial before dismissal, no compellsation
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or gratuity on retirement, no three weeks'
holiday privileges; andtif by frugality and
hard work he acq uires for his wife and
children [\, little home and a little
furniture, what does my honorable friend
(Mr. Outtrim) do? He swoops down upon
him, and, with the stirplus wealth tax that
he advocated the other night, althQugh he
did not advocate it in 1892, he taxes that
little home and that scanty furniture.
·What to do? 1'0 save the public servants
a few pounds. I will take another casea case that I know better than that of the
miner. I will take our great productive
industry-the agricultural industry. Does
the farm~r, HS we know him, espeeially
the fanner in the mallee and northern
areas, does he eat the bread of idleness?
Does heknow, like the publie servant, what
his wages each month will be ~ No
sllch luck for poor J ohll Ploughman. Up
at grey dawn, he works no eight hours a
day, with overtime nicely regulated to
3, fraction of a second. Drought and flood,
storm and fire, are ever lurking behind
him, menacing his indlilstry, and threatening to brillg' him to penury. Thil1k of
him dnriug this last year, and in the
previous years, ill the arid districts, having
to yoke his bullocks or his horses in a
team, and to travel 10 or 20 miles for
water sufficiellt to keep his family and
his stock alive. 'rill his wheat or his
oats are actually in the railway truck or
in the store, the farmer is not safe. Rain
may have COlue at the due timp., and all
his prospect.s may be bright and fair, when
the north wind maycomeandshrivel up the
grain, or rust or locusts may appeal', and
the farmer finds his haryest home in
ruined hopes, and the grain that he
garners in the blighted prospects of a
year's labour. I have witnessed it all,
and I cannot to-night turn the picture to
t he wall of my memory; and I ask the
. land taxers who sit in that corner, anti I
ask the honoraLle member for Ararat,
who the other night advocated an all
round land tax, whether it is just
to spoil the farmer, and spare the
public servants. I might run down the
whole gamut of all the great employments in this State, and fail to findand I say it boldly and take all the conseq nences-ally other large body of men
in Victoria who are so well placed, so
highly paid, so secure in employment and
income, as the public and rail way servants. I say that the public servants of
Victoria are really the pa.trician caste in
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the republic of labour. Their privileges,
couJJled with the pay they aetually recei ve, n1ake their eond ition and their
remuneration much above those of outside labour-no dismissal without the
process of a trial, siek leave on full pay,
and half-pay afterwards, .c(})Iupensation on
retirement, and the pa.y always assured.
In addition to that they serve in practically a masterless employment. I remember, s~me time ago, a young Irish man
came to me and asked me to help him to
get into the Railways. I askeil him why
he wanted to go there. He told me he had
a brother working there, and this brother
had t0ld him that he al ways worked
at good wages, and further - and
this is the point I want to strike
home - that he had no boss to
bully or "sack" him. Now, I say that
that is a fact, and it is theSE) most auspicious conditions which make the service
dangerously magnetic, and which draw to
it the very flower of our youth, who
could, in the country's interest, be better
employed in the great cardinal industries
of the State. Then again the employes
of the State are allowed to band together
and to form powerful and sometimes
. aggressive associations, not only to maintain, but also to extend their powers and
immunities. I would like to ask whether
any business firm WQuld permit their
en1ployes such large and dangerous prerogatives.
"Would they submit to the
pressure exerted-sueh pressure that both
Governments in the past and Parliaments
in the past have appeared impotent to
withstand the claims that were made?
Sir, when Jeshurun waxed fat you know
what happened. He kicked., The same
thing was recently exemplified in
Victoria when a small section of the
railway hands thought they had the control of this State in the hollow of their
hands, and, growing mutinous, issued a
strike ballot for the purpose of intimidating this House in the consideration of this
That danger was happily
measure.
averted by:1 patriotic combination and a
c.oncert of people, press. and Parliament,
both Oppositionists and Ministerialists,
but still it will never be forgotten in this
generation. It has burned deep into the
public mind, and it 3hoW3 the grave
da.ngers that menace the State of Victoria
when the privileges of the public service
are allowed to degenerate into licence,
~nd when private truculence becomes open
rebellion. There i3 a story of the time 0f
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the Spanish Inquisition, which is appro~
priate. . When the Jews who would not
recant wel'e brought into the marketplace for the auto da fe, the priests llsed
to come down and ask them to repent,
and kiss the Gospels in token thereof.
The little Spanish boys stalJding on
the outskirts of the crowd, not wishing to
be robbed of the excitement of an auto da
ie, used to cry out" Stand fast, Moses!
stick to it, Moses." Now, I say that there
were thousands in this community who
were ready and willing to dare Mr.
Griffin, Judge Hamilton, and all who aided
and abetted that violent minority-I am
glad to say it wa.s 0nly a. min0rity-to
put that threat intt) execution. I wallt to
separate the thoughtless people who love
sensationalism, who like their papers in the
morning to tell of disaster and catastrophe,
from the sober-thinking people, and I say
distinctly to-night that. there was a solid
residuum of thousands of our soberest ana
most intelligent men who saw the prospects of more boon than bane if that
threat had been carried out. They
saw in it a chance to get back for
the Executive and Parliament of this
State a control over the public service
which had almost wholly gone. They
felt that Parliament, aroused by a right~
eously indignant country, wonld then
once and for all have placed an insuperable barrier between the servants of the
State and t.heir attempted mastery and
domination of the State. Now, sir, in this
Bill we have made an honest and earnest
attempt to harmonize clemency and con~
siderateness with State req uiremellts.
Looking to what has been dene in the
past in this State, and to what is being
done to-day in Queensland, where they
are starting:1t a reduction of 5 per cent.
on salaries up to £100, and go up to
15 per cent., and regarding the more
urgent requirements of our financial positi(l)n, which is much worse than it was
when I spoke three weeks ago, I might
almost say we are over kind. It is naught
to me that our leniency bas been thrown
in 0111' teeth, and that not a word was said
in those excited meetings of public servants
to show that Parliament and Ministers were
coming under the same yoke (i)f retrenchment as themselves. 1 tell you frankly,
without reserve, that if to-day were yesterday,' and my colleagues sanctioned that
course, you would be dealing with perGentage reducti@lls of a much heavier
character, and that for two reasons-first,
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becanse the present outlook would justify
it, and, next, beca.use we would not incur
more odium and opposition than we are
getting for what we are doing. We have
put a filargin-an irreducible' margin-of
£125 a year, which allows 5, 9~2 railway
men to escape, freeing from any retrenchment a sum of £571,228. We lose, in
addition, £14,472 by not commencing at
£100 with a 2~ per cent .. reduction. The
Act No. 1313, which was in force for some
years, started at a reduction of 5 per
cent. on salaries of £100, and went up to
15 per cent. In addition to that, by not
letting reductions bring any salary below
the rate of £125 per annum 've lose
nearly £4,500. Then, again, if the honorable member for Barwon will permit me
to refer to an amendment which I have
had printed, I have placed before honorable
members an amendment by which it is
proposed that we should show our loyalty
not only to the letter but to the spirit of
our factories legislation. That amendment reads : Where officers are employed on any work in
respect to which a special board under the
Factories Hnd Shops Act has determined the
lowest price or rate of payment; no reduction
shall be marle which will bring the rate of pay
of any such officers below the rate so determined.

By all these Goncessions of clemency the
Crown will lose, when it cannot well
afford it, tme sum of £22,000 or £23,000.
Now, sir, when I spoke three weeks ago I
told the House we had a certain deficit of
.£450,000, anda potential one of .£650,000.
I am sorry to say that the position has
grown worse. From infcmnation of which
I am in possession, and of ,vhich my
honorable friend the leader of the Opposition is also a sharer, I am afraid that these
amounts must be raised by '£100,000 at
least. [have had, in conseqnence, to put
the l'etrenchillg knife deepe-r down, and I
have had to consider a plan for raising
more taxation thall I anticipated. I have
been obliged-and it is a painful thing to
those who like myself are dealing with
their Alma jJ/ate1 -to take steps to reduce
by £1,500 the extra grant which has been
made in times past to the University. I
am also taking steps-I hope with the
concurrence of the agricultural members
of this House-to save t.he State a SUln of
£5,000, for what I cannot but regard now
as a luxury, not justified by ollr circumstances. W- e have a most brilliantly gotup JouTnal of A,cp·icultu1'e. One month
1

.J.1lr. Shiel.'].
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the cost of that was £411, but taking it
generally it costs the State of Victoria.
about £5,000 a year. ~ow, I do not know
that a single copy of that journal is
availed of by any of the constituents I
represent.
I look through it, but
though I see some useful information
in it, I see much that I honestly cannot regard as being worth that expenditure.
I see the farmers, especially
those whom I know, taking one of three
weekly papers. I see them taking the
Weekly 'Tirnes, the Lead~T, or the A ustTalasian.
I know that those papers
supply their readers with all the latest
information about improvements in agriculture, and if my colleagues-because it
has not been fully discussed; I have
simply stopped the printing and publication of the Journal up to the present-if
my colleagues take my views, I say that
that Velte of .£5,000 this year must not be
spent. Further-I am only telling you
what I have had to think of further doing
since I spoke before-I see another ,item,
I will Gall it a luxury, some. may call it an
extravagance. I see a sum of '£4,000
being spent on mining boards and clerks
of courts.
Mr. . OUT'l'RaL-Do you' call that a
luxury?
Mr. SHIELS.-Ihave heard statements from mining members, and from
individuals connected with the industry,
which lead me to doubt whether that
rfmtll1eration is rewarded by adequate
result:!!; but whether it is, or whether
it is not, my strong but personal opinion
is that these industries-the agricultural industry ami the mining illdustl'y-(j)ught not to have grants of this
kind when we are forced to r&trench
the public service, when we are forced to
reduce the municipal endowment, and
when we have to take away from the charities, and the University. Now, I do not
want town members, especially members
in that corner, to believe that I am now
for any purpose other than a patriotic one
stating these convictions. We are not
crying-" 'Volf, wolf." I know that even
some members in that corner, that the
leader of the Opposition and the honorable member for Rodney (M~. Morrissey),
as well as every member who comes
to this HOHse from an a.gricultural or
pastoral district, share my apprehensions in regard to our immediate futuro.
Now, sir, I cannot sufficiently pay my tribute of aqmiration to my honorable friend,
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-the leader of the Opposition, for his attitude
-on these proposals. It was just the kind
of support that I anticipated from an old
colleague, who had occupied the respon·
sible position which I n(i)W occupy. I ask
honorable members to listen to these words
of the leader of the Opposition, because
they come from one who is now under no
Ministerial responsibility, who has no
interest to paint our position black.er or
fairer than his mind and intelligence con- .
-cei ve. He says : -

tragedy is being enacted in the interior of these
States at the present time. Men have been
wasting their substance during the last six or
eight months in an almost fruitless endeavour
to keep their flocks and herds alive. In New
South ,"Vales they are now into the fulness of
their Spring, yet the tanks are empty, fodder
has reached famine prices, and unless a change
takes place during the next week or two, we
are face to face with the position that the flocks
a.nd herds of New South Wales and a large area.
of Victoria will be absolutely decimated. No
more appalling situation ever afflicted Australia
than that which confronts us at the present
moment.

We cannot shut our eyes to the condition of
our producers at the present time. Citizens in
Melbourne cannot form the faintest idea of the
·distressing state of things that exists in the
-country districts. It is simply appalling, and
no one with any love for his fellow beings can
withhold his sympa.thy. 'Vhen the Treasurer
.spoke a fortnight ago things were bad enough,
God knows, but they are a great deal worse toda.y. We find food at famine prices. I was
told to-day by an honorable member that hay
is now quoted, and actually bought up eagerly,
at £7 15s. From all quarters, from all the
information that is coming to me, I am really
afraid that unless we have a very heavy downpour of rain-and even then in some parts of
Victoria it may be too late-there must be a
terrible shortage on our railways this year
through the falling off in the traffic. It is just
as well to look these facts fairly and squarely
in the face, and recognise the difficulties that
surround us owing to the unfavorable season,
and also the disordered condition of our finances
on account of federation. What is going to
affect our railways will also affect the receipts
of the Commonwealth Treasury--

The testimony on all sides is to olle
effect. Our duty, then, is not to live in
a fool's paradise. Our duty is to put
0ur house in order. r.J.'he calm is not retarded by preparing for the storm. By
tuking in canvas when the mercury is falling we can brave the gale if it comes,
and we can reach at last the haven of
a balanced ledger this year. I have felt
it necessary to-give a justification of proposals which I hope the House will credit
me when I say give Illy colleagues and
myself distinct pain, but which we feel
are demanded of us if we are not to
be false to the duty we owe to our
Gountry.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-When
I spoke last week, my attitude towarcls
this particular measure vms made perfectly clear to the HQllse and to the
country, for I r~cognised the serious position in which our finances were placed
owing to causes I then attempted to
elaborate. But, .in speaking to-night, I
must first express my complete astonishment at the whole tone of the speech
which has fallen from the r.J.'reasurer.
Let ~ne, before I forget, take exception to one feat lIre of this measure,
and that is that the Government
have seen fit to include in Ol~e Bill
the proposal for a. reduction until the
30th June, 1903, of the reimbursement
of expenses payable to members' of the
Legislative Assembly and the proposal for
a reduction of the salaries of certain
public officers. It seems extraordinary
that the Government should have adopted
this course. I take exception to these
two matters being included in the same
measure. It is nothing else but playing
to the gallery so far as the press and
public meetings are concerned, to attempt
to argue that the amOllllt received by
honorable members as reimbursement for
their expenses in attend,ing here is to be
accounted as salary. The measure passed

I am here to interpose and say it has
.already done so-and I am afraid that, so far as the Customs are
concerned, although the Tariff may be settled
very soon, yet, owing to the conditions which
at present prevail, the Commonwealth receipts
will show a still further falling off. Consequently there will be a shortage coming back
to the ::;tate Treasury.

I want
remarks
Rodney
:striking
member

now to call in aid the eloquent
of the honorable member for
(Mr. Morrissey) which are of
significance. That. honorable
said-

We have recognised in the past that we have
in the interior of Australia a vast area of arid
country, and we have also recognised that as
being a no man's land, and have not attempted
to effect its settlement. But unfortunately
during the last few years that desert country has
heen·gradually enlarging its sphere of influence.
It has even reached to Victoria. It hetS had
the mallee in its possession, and that is a Yery
large section of the whole of Victoria, during
the last five or six years, and now it has nearly
the whole of the northern area-the area north
of the Dividing Range-encompassed. That
barriet range seems to be the only check preventing the desert from reachin~ the sea-board.
.Honorable members know that a great silent
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in 1895 was an Act for the reduction of
the reimbursement of expenses payable to
members of the Legislative Assembly, and
that only. Why should this lflatter of the
Public Service salaries be included when
the question is of a t0tally different kind ~
Each one should be dealt with according
to whatever view the GovernmeNt hold
and Parliament is likely to indorse.
Honora11e members kn(iHv full well that
persons have been going about and
arguing that we are paid £6 per week,
and working out our attendances here as
if they comprise the whole of our duties
as members of this House. The questions
should be absolutely separated, and I hope
the Government will admit that a mistake
has been made in this respect, and that
the method adopted by Sir George Turner
when he made similar proposals in 1894
should be f011owed. The Treasurer has
made an extraordinary speech to-night,
and I venture to say that this Chamber
is quite as anxiol1s to show the people of
this country that it recognises the
seriousness of the situation so far as our
finances are concerned, but will not
think that the Treasurer's speech will
contribute to the shortness of the
debate anticipated. The honorable gentleman went off into many different directions, and it seems to me that the speech
delivered was not so much addressed to
the members of this Chamber, to see that
we did our duty, but was rather a speech
delivered as if at Casterton or on the
hustings. The appeals made to a certain
section 0f our community whom, more
than the puhlic servantlil, I have the honour
to represent, seem to be in the direction
of inflaming pulolic opinion against a section of our citizens. I am anxious to support the Government it) its retrenchment
proposals, whatever the cost may be to
me, for many members on this side of the
House differ from me, lmt I hope honorable members will eome to the consideration of the question irrespective of any
feeling on the part of the people outside,
and that they will try to do their duty.
As to the first point the honorable member made-Mr. BOWSER. - The reply about the
miners was provoked by your own side.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Treasurer, I know, never indulges in impromptus.· It was accidental that the
honorable member for Maryborough made
an interjection at that time, but it was
just the thing wanted. 1 ha.d intended
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til) move the adjournment of the debate,.
owing to some extraordinary statements
made by the Treasurer, but I felt it was
my duty to speak off-hand, and the notes
I have made were hurriedly written.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'.- Why not ask for
the adjournment of this debate, and go·>
on with the next Bill?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I feel
that the 'rreasurer's speech should not go..
out without a reply. He said that this
Bill was essential to maintain our credit;.
particularly if we want to float a loan.
If it be the feeling of the Treasurer and
of the Cabinet that this measure is·
essential to maintain our ~redit so that
we shall be able to go on the London.
market in addition to the local market to·
secure the necessary loan funds-and the
Treasurer appeals to our patriotism to·
support the Government in this propG)sal
for that reason in addition to other reasons·
-surely the hOlH)rable gentleman has not
forgotten that if we fail to pass this Bill,.
the statement he has made as a responsible
Treasurer, which he has elaborated and
indorsed this evening, when it goes to·
the other end of the globe, is likely to·
do much mQre harm than the failure to·
pass this Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.· - 'Ve will not fail to pass
it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No~.
and I am going to support the Government. Will it not do more harm to the·
credit (Of Victoria that the Treasurer responsible for the finances has stated that
our public service is overmanlled ~ Will
it m~t be argued that if that be the
view of the Executive of the State
of Victoria, the better way to deal with
the financial exigencies of the State would
be to come down with a complete system
of public service reform, rather than this.
temporary measure-this taking ~ff of a
few pounds in some cases and a few
shillings in others? I do not believe this
statement about the public service, as I
said last week, but would not a scheme of
public service reform be mQre likely to
show that our credit was to be maintained
by the Government and Parliament than
a statement that certain percentage·
reductions are to be made, will assist us·
at this particular time?
.Mr. McKENZJE.-Do yon mean to dismiss large numbers?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - No,
and I am glad that the honorable member has interjeeted. If the Government
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feel that they have spoken truly through
the mouth of the Treasurer that by a
reorganization of the work there will be
4,000 surplus hands, it will be easy to
devise means to grad Hally red nce the
public service with as little hardship as
possible until it is brought down to the
lowest minimum.
Mr. IRVINE.-"Ve are doing that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
the hOflOrable gentleman is carrying out
the policy I advocated at Clnnes.
Mr. IRVINE.-That cannot be done in a
mon th or a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Treasurer says that retrenchment will
not meet the case, and he talks about
expenditure having gone up owing to the
pressnre of the public on Governments
and Parliaments. In the same breath he
pointed to the public meetings held in
this State, and said that they voiced
public opinion,: and added that if a
plebiscite was taken the reimlt would be
an expression of opinion as against the
public servants.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, no, no.: for the
reduction of the expenses of government
as against the imposition of taxation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable gentleman went on to show
that onr public service was over-manned
and over-paid as compared with all
others.
Mr. BUR'l'O~.-He said that the middle
grades were over-paid.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK. -- In
addition to over-manned he said overpaid.
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable gentleman said over-manned
and over-paid, compared with similar
work in any porti<'ln of the globe, and
particularly as co~pared with the other
Australian States.
Mr. SHTELS.-Yes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
I have no hesitation in saying that, if that
be the view of the Government, this is
not the only way of dealing with our
financial exigencies. It would have been
more manly on the part of the Government to have brought down proposals for
a complete system of public service reform, seeing that they believe that the
public servants are not giving value for
the money they receive. 'Ve would have
then been able to see on what information
such statement! were based. vVe have
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not lost all sense of our duty to the
public that I and 0then; would not be
prepared to support proposals althouf!h
against the public service. 'fhe honorablegentleman thought that he made a hit at
the expense of the honorable member fOE
Maryborough in stating that his attitude
in regard to the public servants was
actuated by the fact that he desired to
placate the public servants in his constituency. I venture to say that there areat least three times as many miners as
public servants in Maryborough.
.Mr. OU'l"I'RIM.-Fifty times as many.
An HONORABLE MEMBEB,,-There Blust
be a large population there.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
as strong as anyone in this chamber in
the desire to do justice to the ]lmblic, qut
I am not going to lend my voice to do an.
injustice to a section of our public Hervants, who are debarred from taking an
active political part with other private
citizensMr. SHTELs.-Debarred 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'1'ho
honorable gent.leman knows t.hat full well,
and why does he c~mplain of it?
Mr. SHIELS.-'Vhy has the honorable
member complained of tbe duress put on
him by the public service 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have
resented it as the honorable gentleman
has done at times.
Mr. SHTELs.-'fhen, they do it?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A section of them do it. I will never believo
that that section of the public servants is
really representative of the whole. The
honorable gentleman spoke to-night. as if
he were. speaking of the whole service.
Sir JOlIN McIN'l'YRE.-Let him makethe speech over agaill, and you will not
hear the same.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A 11
I rishman is always allowed to speak twice.
'1'he '1'roasurer referred to the public meetings as being representative of the feeling
outside with regard to our being over-taxed
for the public service. Has not the honorable gentleman seen that already a, section
<of the community which is very free in
criticising parliamentary institutions arc
exercising powers that the Local Government A:.et does not give them, and that
they have been qnite as loud-mouthed
as gur pl~blic servants 1 A shire council
in the constituel'lCY of the honorable
member for Gippslaud N 0rth hl1s already
met and determined to organize all the
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municipal bodies of this State, and has
made a suggestion t4> the Municipal Asso-ciation that a conference shall be held in
M.elbourne next week, which is· Show
week, when they will be able to come
dOWll at reduced fares, for the purpose of
()i'ganizing such a demonstratign as will
prevent the Treasurer and Parliament
from reducing the municipal subsidy by
the amount that the Tre~Lsurer has proposed.
Mr. SHIELS.-You are against the
municipalities, several of which carried
resolutions supporting the Government
policy.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Those
are the municipalities that have got every- .
thing that it is possible to get from the
Government, and that have roads that the
cyclists of Melbourne can ride on with
pleasure. Having got everything, they
have no sympathy ",.. ith their brother
shires. VV' e hft ve had a clear, definite, and
distinct statement from the rrreasurer that
Qur public service is not only over-munned,
but over-paid, as compared with rates paid
outside and with those paid in the sister
States and other portions of the globe.
Does the honorable gentleman say that the
rates of pay are too high ~ If that be his
view, and the view of his Government,
then they should come down with comprehensive reform proposals. rrhe honorable member has clearly proved that they
have no right to pe~manency of position or
pay.
Mr. SIIIELs.-Heal', heal'.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-The
honorable gentleman was led to-night to
l)l'ing in the question of the unfortunate
threatened strike. I regret exceedingly
that the honorable gentleman did -that.
It seemed to me that we were in a very
difficult and awkward position, and from
the whispers that came to me I am beginning to think that some members Qf the
Cabinet would not have been sorry to
have seen a strike, so that. they might
acquire more complete Executive power
than they have now. I am glad to think
that the Minister of R.ail ways, feeling his
responsibility, determined t.o take the
steps he did, and saved the country from
.a crisis, through which the rrreasurer
may have desired to secure a victory
()ver vur public servants.
Mr. GUJLIES.-'Who wanted. that?
Mr. SHlELS.-You wanted a victory if
the fight came.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Certaillly. Why did the hOllorable member
refer t.o it in the manner he did to-night?
Mr. SHIELs.-The desire was to intimidate this House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Such
a~.tempts to. intimidate will always have
the same result. Representative institutions are perfectly safe from attack in
that particular directioll. After listening
to the honorable gentleman, I felt sorry that
he should have brou.ght sueh a matter
forward for discussion in this debate. It
willllOt tend to do any good, and if any
man outside made representations that he
would like to have seen the strike brought
about, I say that man was no patriot. It
would have meant absolute and complet,e
supremacy as far as Parliament was CGncerued, but it would have hroughfdisaster
on thousands of innocent people.
Mr. IRVINE.-What right have you to
suggest that any meml:ler of the Government desired it?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Only
from the speech of the Treasurer to-night,
which I am sorry the Premier did not
listen to.
Mr. SIUEIJS.-I am not aware that there
was.
Mr. TOU'l.'cHER.-It was common rumour
that eertain people wished to force a strike
on ill order to have the rail ways sold or
leased.
Mr. BENT.-Each and every 0llle of the
Ministers assisted me by every means in
his power to prevent a strike.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
very glad to extract this statena.ent from
the Minister of Railways. Some mem'bers
have attended the Salvation Army meetings, and they know what bearing testimony is. We had the Treasurer the other
night testifying as to the act.ion of the
Minister of llailways on another matter,
and now we have the Minister of Railways
giving testimony. 'tV e shall be able to
ascertain the views of the Government on
this and other matters by their continual
testifying. In addition to quoting the
big wages bill paid to the public servants,
the Treasurer stated that last year we
paid £96,000 more to the railways than
in 1896 .
Mr. SHIEIJs.-For the same work and
the same quality of work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is the
honorable gentleman cC!)rrect in that statement ? I am only speaking, like the
honorable gentleman, from memory. He
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says, from memory, £!)6,000. Speaking
from memory, I think that by the percentage deductions in 1896 we saved
£140,000.
Mr. l1WINE.-This is absolutely apart
from that. With the percentage deductions, we would be paying £150,000 more.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
the honorable gentleman will see the difficulty that houorablemembers have in dealing with these matters through not having
tabulated statements before them. I anticipated that there would ha ye been circulated this morning a sheet giving the
names of the public servants, their rates
of pay, and the amoulits to be de~llcted.
The Treasurer need not shake his head;
there is nothing jn it. I apologize to the
'freasurel'; that was not; a prepared
impromptu.
Mr. SHIELS.-It was all the more laughable because it was spontaneous.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-The
honorable gentleman will see the l1ecessity
for a tabulated statement similar to that
I 'circulated in connexion with the speech
at CIunes, to enable me~nbers to see how
much of the money is to come from
the different btancbes. I think he will
be able to supply that information
before the Bill goes into committee.
The Treasurer has virtually stated
that the great expense ill connexioll with
the public service is due to the
large number of lower-paid employes, in
addition to which he stated that they
have great privileges, and that they are
performing purely humdrum work.
Mr. SHIELs.-I said routine, humdrum,
or irresponsible work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let us
analyze that. Will he say that the great
body of the teachers are only doing work
of that character ~
Mr. SHlELs.-No.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'l'hen
that is 5,000 out of the number. Will he
say that in regard to the ] ,500 police?
ill he say that their work is humdrum
and irresponsible? \Vill the 'honorable
gentleman say that in regard to our railway servants-the lower-paid ones-the
- porters and the line repairers?
Mr. SHIELs.-I do say that many of
these are doing humdrum work as COIllpared with what the Commissioner of
Railways, the Under-Treasurer, or the
Auditor-General does.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And
we all say ditto: The honorable gentleman
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conveyed the impression in his remarks that the great body of the public
servants were performing absolutely humdrum and irresponsible work. That is the
note of his remarks that I made at the
time.
Mr. SIUELs.----:-I did not say that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
appeal to honorable members.
Mr. SHIELS.-lf the honorable member will allow me, I will quote from.
memory what I said. I said the fact
remains that in Victoria we are paying
for brains-l think I said intelligence,
and 1 said for responsibility-less relatively than is paid outside, but that for
humdrum, routine, or irresponsible work,
we were well rewarding those who did it.
I did not say how lllany did it. The honorable gentleman is not a stenographer, a,ud
therefore has misapprehended me. I
think I said that we pay more for brawn
relatively, than is paid outside, but that
we under pay for bra,ins. I adhere to
that statement.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-\Ve
shall see the text of the speech when it
comes ont in Hansard. 'The honorable
gentleman said that there were only 140
public servants receiving £500 and over.
I have always advocated the payment of
higher salaries for the heads and. responsible persons, because we have to pay
for brains. The Treasurer conveyed the
impression that huradrum work is well
rewarded.
Mr. SHlELs.-I said that.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-vVhy
did 110t the honorable gentleman come
down with a proposal to set this right?
Mr. IRvnm.-You do not want us to
set all this right.
Mr. SHlELs.-I have heard the honorable member say as mnch as I, said tonight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Perhaps you did. 1 have taken my full responsibility, and I have crossed over and
supported the rfreasnrer, knowing the
responsibilities t f office.
Mr. SlHELR-Have yon ever known me
to fail you or anybody else ,in this attitude1
~ir ALEXANDl£H PEACOCK.-No.
The speech of the rrreasurer in ad vocating these proposals waf:; absolutely unnecessary, for we could have dcalt with
them without it. Now we are launched
on a sea of discussion, and have to deal
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with an "over-manned and over-paid
public ::5ervice."
Mr. BUR'.I'ON.-" A truculent public
service."
Mr. SHlELS.-Quite so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK..-When
asked to-night if I was gO,ing to speak, I
said I was not going to follow the Treasurer as he had already explained his
proposals, and that I expected he would
make very few remarks ill moving the
second reading of the Bill.
'
Mr. IRVINE.-I understand you are
supporting him.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am.
I know if the Premier, ill his calm,
thoughtful manner, had read the Treasurer's notes we would not have had that
speech.
Mr. SHlELs.-I was showing how it is
onr wages bill is so large, and you ha,ve
not attempted to upset or disturb it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How
could I, when I did. not know what the
honorable gentleman was going to quote?
He never circulated any papers. I knew
his difficulties, but I thought we would
have had certain papers circulated in
eonnexion with this matter.
Let me
draw attention to another position of the
honorable gentleman.
He gave us a
lecture against socialism-or against communism.
Mr. SHlELS.-N 0, I never used that
word.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
I stand corrected. At any rate, the
honora'ble gentleman said we were drifting
towards socialism, and that that \Va::; the
cause of the trouble in the public service;
and yet, having deprecated the attitude of
drift Qn the part of Parliament, he has
come forward with the following amendment-Provided a.lso that where officers a.re employed a.t a.ny work in respect of which a
specia.l board under the Factories and Shops
Acts has determined the lowest price or rate
of payment, no reduction sha.ll be ma.de which
will bring the ra.te of pay of ally such offieer
below the rate so determined.

Mr. SIIIELs.-And Y0U are against that,
I believe?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No,
I am not; but that proposal is against
the very statements the honorable gentleman himself made.
Mr. SHrmul.-Oh! no.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vVhy
has the honorable gentleman come forward with that particular amendment 1
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Mr. SHIELS. -Because I am bound to
be loyal to the law of the country.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
has not the honorable gentleman power to
come down with an amending Bill that
would give effect to his own views?
Mr. SHIELS.-Weare not amending the
Factories Acts, amI you know it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable gentleman is shihing his.
ground.
Mr. SHIELs.-Are you a socialist?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK..-T am
not going to deal with that question. I
am c1ealillg with the honorabl€l gentleman's
speech. The honorable gen tleman cannot
get away from the position he has taken
up, and yet he comes forward with that
contradictory amendment. However, we
will probably have some further explanation of the mat.ter in committee. The
honorable gentleman's concluding remark
- I hope I have taken this down correctly-Mr. SHlELS.-You have taken down SQ
few of my remarks correctly that possibly you have erred there also.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have
appealed to the House; and the House has
supported me generally. I will ask the
House whether the concluding statement
of the Treasurer was warranted by previous statements in his speech. He had
previously said that he and his col.;.
leagues were actuated by a de::;ire to
harmonize clemency and consideration for
the public interests in this Bill, and I ask
whether, if that be the view of himself
and his Cabinet, it is borne out by the
sta,tement with which ho concluded his
remarks.
Mr. GILLIEs.-They have got to settle
that am<mg themselves.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS. - I scarcely
know how to begin my speech after the
two speeches with which we have just
been favoured. The leader of the Opposition agrees with the Government's proposal in the main, and he only 0bjects to
the tone of the r:rreasurer in eonnexi011
with the proposition before the House.
Now, personally, I will not quarrel at all
about words that might be used in reC(i)l1lmending a most unpalatable proposal
su~h as this is.
I hold this firm d,-,ctrine,
which I think can be supported by the
experience of all times and of all nations
-that when an impending calamity
threatens a whole peopl~ it is not the
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part of the Government to play the
coward.
Mr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. H. R 'VILLIAMS.-1'he Government should be nerved with l;\, firm
~ourage, and bear the wor'st that might
happen.
Mr. GrLLlEs.-But not do the worst 7
MI'. H. H. 'VILLIAMS.-No, not do
the worst, but bear the worst. Now,
what I hold with regard to tbe preseut
position is this: If honorable members
will look rounel about they will see that
what has previollsly beeI~ l~egarded as the
unfailing criterion of national vitality and
industrial and commercial enterprise is
the Customs revenue and the Railways
They have always been rerevenue.
garded as the true indicator of the
national pulse. Now, let me ask honorable members what was the character of
those revenues last year? 'Why, sir, the
railway revenue last year touched the
very highest point it has ever touehed
since we have had a Hailway department,
and if it had not been for the yery
large remissions of Customs duties which
took place in the last two or three months
of the financial year, the revenue of the
Customs departmemt would have also
fetched by far the highest amount that
ever appeared in the receipts of that
department. Now what has happened
since to bri{lg about this terrible collapse
in the finances of Victoria, so that we
have come down, hat in hand, saying,
" Put a penny in poor old BP.lisarius' hat."
That is what is really being done. I
admit that the impending drought
threatens us with a disaster that Hot only
may affect the future, but that will affect
very materially all the people of this
State. There cannot be any doubt about
that. But if a groat fall of rain should
take place even in this month, the whole
aspect of this country will be entirely
ebanged, because we are not gone beyond the point of redem.ption, and we
still hope that before this month closes
we will have a copious fall of rain.
And if we haye, the whole of the baleful predictions of the Treasurer will
be absolutely falsified. Now when these
things are looming in the distance,
is it the part of the State, when
living has gone up 100 per cent. Ott the
people, the public service, and everybody
else, to say-" 'Ve lllust all retrench, we
must cut oown everybody ~" I say llO. 1
say it is the duty of the State to stand 111
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the breach and to say-." For the present
we will not do this"; but if the public
service is overma.nned, if it is gre:.l.ter than
it should 'be, whenever prosperity returns
it will be the bounden duty of the Government to face the situation, anel if the
public service is paid too highly, to calmly
consider the whole question, and devise a.
scheme by which the entire publio service
shall be put on a lower basis. rrhat is
the proper thing to do thell, but not at a
time when calamity is staring us in the
face, when all these variolls disasters aro
falling about us, when the people are
almost driven to starvation owing to the
rise in the price of food, not on one
This is
thing, but ou everything.
not the time to say you will lower
the salaries of the public servants, this is
not the time to preach the doctrine that
these people are paid too high, and that
we must cut them down.
The whole
question wiih regard to the public service
should be thoroughly investigated. 'Ve
have heard a great dea.l about the Railway
department being overmallned, but do
honorable mellJbers know that with 300
or 400 less miles of rail way than Victoria,
New South 'Vales employ~ nearly 1,700
more men in the Hailway department,
although they have got longer runs 011 all
their lines in the mother colony ~
Mr. BRmILEy.-And they ·pay better
wages.
Mr. H. H. WILLIAMS.-'Vith regard
to the great increase of pay in the Rail way
department of this ~tate, let me remind
honorable members that in 1896 a very
large number of our railway men only had
5s. per day. That has been raised to 7s.
As honorable members know, that 5s. per
,day was decried in every part of the State
as sweating, and although we had bad times
then we have not bad times now. Honorable members can say what they like
about. the preseut times, but our farmers
are getting high prices for their produce.
They bad got a good bit of produce in
stock when this drought strnck the whole
of Australia, and they were never in
bettc\' circumstances, taken altogether,
than t.hey are to-day. But for tho prospects of the coming season they would have
been in clover and doing very well indeed.
Inm}' opinion, thereis no justification whatevel' for this BiU at the present jnncture.
The Government ought not to seize upon
this occasion for the pnrpose of doing
what they are doing now, but as soon as
things come to a normal state, as soon as
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the outlook is more promising than it
is now, and we can gauge what is
likely to be the normal state more definitely than we can at pres~nt, then
will be the proper time to enter into the
question of tbe reorganization of all the
departments of the public service. But it
is not now the time to do these things.
The leader of the Opposition says he is going
to support tho Government, and I do not
blame him, because he has been at the
Treasury, he has been in the Cabinet,
and he has seen the ghost, like the present
Treasurer. But this is not the time to
pass a measure like the one now before
the House, and the country does not
demand it. The people are looking
askance at it, and they say that it is a
meanand contemptible proposal to make at
the presen.t juncture. I do not care what
happens. I do not care about this or any
other Govel'l1ment. I may say, however,
that I do not regard this Bill as a vital
question with the Government, because I
propose to assist the Government to get
more money'in otl~er directions than they
will lose by dropping this proposal. There
is the local government subsidy, for
example. It was first established about
30 years ago for a period of ten years, in
order to put the municipalities upon their
legs, and to assist them ont of their financial difficulties. But it has.gone on now
for nearly 30 years, and there is no justification for cGmtinning it at the present
time. .1 have been nearly all over the
State, and I say fearlessly that the municipalities arc well able to take care of
themsel ves.
Mr. BOYD.-They say their legs are not
as strong now as when they started.
Mr. H. R. WILLI.A?l1S.-Honorable
members must take this view of the
matter-evidently, from the Treasurer's
statement, we have to face this situation
-namely, that, if we are going to make
the ledger balance, we must impose direct
. taxation. Let me ask honorable members
if we can do it as inexpensively as the
municipalities can do it? Can we pass an
.Act for the c(!)l1ection of £100,00£» to
make a present to the municipalities, as
cheaply as they themselves can raise that
amount?
We should have to pass an
.Act, provide all the machinery, appoint
collectors and officers,' whereas the
municipalities have already got the means
of collection at hand. All they need to do
is to lcvy a Is. 3d. rate, instead of a Is.
rate. No additional expense of collection
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would be irlGurred. The time has come
when honorable members should face t.he
situation, and tell the municipalities
that if they require this £lOO,ODO they
must collect it from their own people
directly, rather than force the central
Government to do it. They can do it
mue::h more easily, and collect the money
without the cost of an extra penny, which
the central Government cannot do. Our
methods of levying taxation have been
lessened owing to the Federal Parliament
having taken over the Customs department, through which we were able to
directly and indirectly tax the people.
'l'herefore, the municipalities must undertake this work for themselves, and
make up by additional rating for
what has been granted to the people
by the Federal Parliament. In that
way the 'l'reasurer ca.n get an additional
£50,000 from the mUl'licipal subsidy. The
councils have had this subsidy for years,
and as honorable members kn~)\v, their
roads are not in such a desperate condition
as to require any such subsidy as they have
received in the pn.st. I am sure that when
they see the Treasurer's necessities, the
mnnicipalities will be willing to forego
the subsidy. There are three or four
items on the Estimates from which
the Treasurer, could get more money
than he will get from thi!S miserable
cheeseparing policy of cutting down the
salaries of the servants of the State,
especially when at present their pay will
not go half the distance it would go last
year and the year before in purehasing the
necessaries of life. This is iii. most inopportune time to submit such a proposaL
.Lct the money be saved in other quarters.
It is the duty of the Government to tide
over their present difficulties, which are
only transitory, and are not going to stay.
In a year and a half or two years' time,
you will very likely have abundant funds
in the Treasury, and then you will be able
to ba.ttle with your difficulties, re-organize
your public service, and regulate things
so as not to be unnecessarily cruel to the
persons employed in the various branches
of the State service. I am extremely
glad that the rail way men were influenced
by wise counsels. Some of them consulted
me as to their action,. and I at once told
them that a strike was impossible. I told
them that they must not strike, no matter ,
what the measures of the Government
might be, because their best friends would
kick against their taking such an extreme
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course. I told them that we could not
possibly have a strike. I said we knew
their power, but that power can only
be used when it is consistent with reason
and common sense, as well as with
equity and justice. \Vhen it was considered
in that light a strike was impossible under
the circumstances, alild therefore, I was
extremely pleased to find that the railway
men had unreservedly withdrawn such a
threat, because, personally, I would not
have discussed the question Oft the floor
of this House under snch a threat as was
held out by them. Even their best
friends defied them to persist in the course
they were evidently bent on, but n<ow
that that threat is withdrawn, it is our
loc)l.mden duty to speak out most fearlessly, without any consideration as to what
the railway men have threatened to do in
the past, and say, without the slightest
"hesitatiotl, that this is not the time for
such a paltry measure as the Government
now propose, and that wha.t they" desire
should be deferred until things are in a
normal condition, which they are not now.
Then the whole public service should be
brought under examination, and if it be
found that the rates of pay and the classifications in the various d~partments are
to<o high, they should be lowered, according to our ability to pay, as a community.
I am glad that the leader of the Opposition is practically supporting the Government on this Bill, because it gives honor·
able members on the Ministerial side of
the House full freedom "to speak their
minds regardless of party. I do not hesitate to say that tlile Government could
find the money they require more readily,
and with greater justice in other directions, and that it is their bounden duty
to adopt that course, rather than the
oue they now propose.
:Mr. vVARDE. - In addressing the
House on this question, it appears to me
that tho speech of the Treasurer has to a
very large extent taken honorable members from the track along which the Bill
ought to lead them. It seems to me that
those who are promoting this measure
had not sufficient faith in the justice of
their proposal to believe that it would win
the support of this House on its own un·
aided merits, and so they thought that,
by making an inflammatory speech against
the public servants of the State, suffioient
enthusiasm tnight be worked up amongst
honorable members to induce them to
carry this Bill. N ow, as far as I am
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concerned, the Treasurer's speech will
not have the slightest influence in deciding
how my vote should go on an occasion of
this kind. The questions I have decided
to ask myself are these-what are the conditions of the finances of the State to-day,
and who is" responsible for their present
condition; whether the public service
as a body is over-paid, and, if so, whether
this is the proper course to bring the
service down to the levels which men
of mature experience think should "be
the positions and the emoluments of the
servants of the State. Now it appears to
me that there is no analogy at all between
the retrenchment proposed in this Bin
and tha.t brought into existence in the
year 1892. In the first place, I would.
draw honorable members' attenticiHl to the
fact, that ill that year there. was a deficiency of £1,386,000 in the finances of
Victoria. I suppose there. is hardly any
one but will admit that that was a most
serious position for the Government to
face. They were confronted with the
fact that there had been an enormous falling.off in revenue, and, as a means of
checking that fall, it was proposed that
retrenchment should be introduced into
the public service. fJ.'he Trea.surer undoubtedly misled the House-I do not say
wilfully-when he stated that the Bill
which his Government was introducing
provided for only one·half the percentage
ded netions which were made at the
time to whiGh I have alluded. 1t was
not Act 1313, passed in 1893, which regulated the first reductions that were effected,
but Act 1276, in 1892, which did not
provide for "such a heavy reductioll as is
now proposed, and whieh did not provide
fQr such a reduction as was enacted in
the measure of 1893. The schedule
to the first Bill, doaling with retrenchment in the public t;ervico, provided that the rate of red llction on
salaries from £150 to £299 should
be 2~ per cent.; from £300 to £749, 5
per cent.; and from £750 upwards, 7·~· per
cent. fJ.'hose were the first reductions
made when the Government had to cope
with a deficit af £1,386,000. . Of course,
honorable members are aware that the
revenue continued to declille, that" the
steps \V hidl had been taken to stop the
drift were not of a sufficiently drastic
character. Then Parliament passed Act
No. 1313, at a time when there had been
a further drop in the revenue of about
£530,000, so that drastic retrenchment
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was introduced in this Chamber at a time
when the revenue had fallen off to the
extent of £1,886,000. Sure1y, if ever there
cou1d be a justification for a retrenchment scheme at all, it wonld be when
the finances of ths State were in tluit
unfortunate position. A determined effort had then to be made. Moreover,
we have to recollect that it was about
the time when the banks collapsed, and
pri vate companies came to grief by
the hundred, with the resu.lt that
destitution and want of employment were,
unfortunately, paramount in this (tommunity. Seeing tAat at that particmlar
time there was no possibility of getting
any extra revenue, retrenchment was the
on1y sc1lOme available. ~ow, that scheme
remained in operation until 1899, and, in
fact, in the case of some of our State ser. vants, the r('ductiolls that were imposed
have continuep. up to the present time.
'rhey are in operation to·day, never having
heen removed.
Mr. IRVINE.-W·hat State servants do
you allude to now?
Mr. W ARDE.-The engine-drivers are
getting Is. a day less than they received
before tha.t retrenchment scheme was
introduced. Their wages then went up to
15s. per day, and they have never got
back to that standard.
Mr. IRvINE.-All those reduations were
taken off subsequently.
Mr. '\i\r ARDE. - If the Premier will
make inquiry,
will find that the
men I allude to were not under the Public
Service Act-I am going t(i) deal with that
point more blly later on-but that their
salaries were fixed by Order in Council,
gazetted on the initiation of Mr. Mathieson,
Commissioner of Railways. COllsequently,
when all the reductions in the public service were removed, those men, I'lot being
dassified, did not receive any further
advances than those which a subsequent
Order in Council, framed by Mr. Mathieson,
gave to them. vVhen we 100k at the circumstances of the time when the public
service retrenchment scheme was brought
into operation, years ago, we see that
there was. ample reason for the Government taking such an extreme step in regard
to the public service. But the result of
taking tha.t extraordinary step W~lS tbat
the public service, it has been estimated,
paid a speeial tax into the exchequer of
this community to the amount of something like £1,900,000. 'rhe honorable
Jll.lembel' for Marybol'ough told us the
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other night that the public servants contributed £800,000, but the employes of
the Railway department
also paid
£227,000, without counting the loss of
increments and other advantages which
they would have been entitled to under
ordinary conditions. I think honorable
members will admit that this was a very
fair share indeed of the national burden
for one section of the community to carry
on its shoulders. N ow, we find that the
revenue iLl the year preceding the one
which has just closed was one of the
largest which this State has ever had.
Bear ill mind, this is not a year when we
are faced with a deficit of £1,386,000.
This is a year of rising revenue whetl a
proposal of this character is brought forward. If we want indications of prosperity
in our midst, it has been pointed ont by
the honorable member for Eaglehawk that
the railway earnings last year were
£59,000 odd greater than the year preceding it, and as to the year preceding it,
it was an abnormal one, for it will be
remembered that the present Premier
and other members who criticised the
Budget of the honorable membpr for
Cluues last year foretold that there was
bouud to kle a deficiency in last year's
ra.ilway revenue as, compared with the
revenue of the preceding year, because
the visit of the Duke and other abnormal
causes had given an extraordinary amount
of revenue to the Railway department
during that period.
I am not blaming
them, because it was remarkable that following upon that abnormal revenue in an
abnormal year the rail ways should come
out with an additional revenue of £59,000.
But, surely, honorable members cannot
misunderstand the fact that this is an
indication of the prosperity of our people
as a \V hole, because if we consider that in
that year we lost a harvest owing to the
drought estimated as worth £30,000 to
the Hailway department, we can understand that trade and commerce must bave
been fairly brisk, considering the falling
off in the stock that had been travelling,
alld the loss of the harvest, for the railways to come out with a revenue of
£59,000 additiona.l. Surely that is a sign
that this State is not in the position that
some people would like to paint it. These
evidences too are to a very large extent
given by those wbo are supporting the
retrenchment policy. If we take the
returns of the ineome tax we find another
indication as to whether business is
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prosperous or otherwise. An examination knowing that these are absolute facts, I
of the retul'1lS from this tax shows that maintain that we have no right to corne
the income from personal exertion for forward with a policy of this character
last
year yielded something like unless it can be justified by those who are
£10,000 over and above the amount introducing it.
:Mr. llRmfLEY.-1'here is more building
yielded in the previous year.
I do
not nlean that that was all the increased going on now than at any period since thl:!
amount eai'ned by the people who sup- boom time.
ply the tax, but it was the amount of
Mr. 'VAH.DE.-When we come to
extra taxation collected by the department, examine all these points we find that the
showing that there has been an increase trade of the State or the operations of the
in the earnings of those \\' hose incomes trade of the State, are not responsible for
are subject to taxatioll. Then we were the position in which the State is placed.
told that the farmers are in such an Thell if we as a body are not responsiblc,
unfortunate positiol:l. It appears to me there must be S0me responsibility for
that there has never beeH a time in the position which ,ve are occupying.
the history of this coutltry wheu the If we want to saddle the responsibility
farmers haye not been represented as upon the shoulders of the pr-oper persons
being iu exactly the same position. Yet we have only to find, from the utterances
notwithstanding all the terrible hardshir>s of the Treasurer himself, who are the
which they have passed through, it is a people responsible for the present position
very pleasing sign to know that they paid to of affairs. He distinctly told us that
t,he Treasury nearly £45,000 more in rents federation was one of the main causes of
for their lallds last year than they paid in the deficiency of £437,000. He told us
the year preceding. Snrely this also is all that on top of that old-age pCllsions were
indication that there cannot be that anothe,' C~\llSe which led to this deficiency.
gTeat amolmt of distress whieh has Thell, ,if federation has cost us at the
been pictured ill snch lnrid eoloms rate of £300,000 per amllnn, which r very
hy the honorable gentleman from the much doubt, all I can say is that the
table to-Hight, because, I suppose, he people themselves by an overwhelming
wished the HOllse to go in a certain majority brought that system of federaThis I do know,
direction with him. Then, again, we tion into existence.
have the statement of the 'J'rea~llrer, that the possibilities are, as t.he Federal
Parliament is not inclined to ngree to the
that the bank clearances were favorable,
and indicated greater prosperity than the loan proposals of the F€:deral Government,
,experience of the preceding year had thn.t for postal services alone nex t year
shown. Then we have allother fact which something like £100,000 will be deducted
I particularly commend to those who. are . by the Federal Government from the
,continnotlsly decrying the effects of our amount returned to Victoria in addition
industrial system of legislation, and that to wha't was deducted ill the year just
is that in the factories of Victoria, accord- closed. If the people decided that federaing to the latest retnrlls, there were yery tion was to be the futu 1'e systelll of
nearly 60,000 operators employed, where- Goycrnment for these communities, is it
as the largest number that was employed right to ask one section of the community
in the boom year was something like to carry the burden of federation?
49,000 lmuds. Surely these facts in them- This Bill proposes to simply saddle
selves are sufficient to show that the State up<on Olle section of the commuuity
at all events is in a sound and fairly their double share of that blmlen.
prosperous condition. Further than that Further thaI1 that, we have the fact that
I :::;hould like to point out t hat the experi- old-age pensions have been brought into
ence of honse and land agents is that existellct" and we know that that was d<Olle
houses have been well tenanted throllgh- with the consent of t he people and of the
out the year. 'Ve have had a fair additiou press of the State. 01lr Treasurer told us
to the number of houses by build- he haGl a fotr better scheme of finc1illg the
ings which are progressing in the old-age pensions than that which was
yarions suburbs, and we lmow that carried through this UharnlJer, but he also
rents have increased c(!)llsiderably r,ight told llS thn.t Parliament and the country
throughout the length and breadth of the would have none of the scheme which he
metropolitan suburban area.
'Vhen we proposed as a better one than 'the one
. take all these signs into considerattion, which Parliarncnt adopted.
1'hose are
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his own words, not mine, and they simply
mean tha~ his ideas were not. in accord
with the desires either of the people
outside or of the representatives of the
people 'inside of Parliament. If that is
the case, is it not heaping another injustice
upon the people whom you are asking to
carry this burden of old-age pensions,
more particularly whe}!) we take into consideration the fact that. these civil servants
have to pay f0r their own pensions ~ They
have to make provision for whatever they
will get in their old-age out of a percentage
deduction during their working li.fe time.
Now, the Government not only propose to
take from them their own superannuation
allowance, but a.lso by this measure intend
to saddle on to them the cost of the oldage pension scheme. I have no hesitation in saying that, so far as my own
individual opinion is concerncd, this is an
underhand attempt. on the part of the
Government to saddle on to the low-wageearning classes of this country some large
share of the cost to make up for the Oldage Pensions Act, whicm they did not attempt to saddle with it when it went
through this Chamber. vVe have been
told by the press and by the reprcsentatives of Kyabram that since ] 896 we
have increased out· expenditure by S<i>mething like £1,652,000 per annum. Well,
now, if we have increased our expenditure
at the rate of £1,652,000 for a year,
surely tha.t is a reasol'l why we should
take particular care tG see whethe~
the public are getting full aclvantage
for the money which has been so.
spent. Anyone who wishes to kno'Y
whether the public are receiving 'full adva.ntage f0r the extra amount of mOtley
which the taxpayer is paying, must at
once dissect the trading departments from
the goveruing departments 0f the State,
because the trading departments are
departments in which money may be
advisedly spent for the purpose of earning
a larger incoule. .If, in the spending of
that money such larger income is earned,
then it is a profitable transaction on behalf
of the State. If, on the other hand, we
ake the governing departments and find
there an extension of expenditure without
a corresponding increase in p(1)pulatiou, or
without giving to the public some benefits
which they desire as the result (l)f that
expenditure, then it can be simply called
expenditure of an unwise character. Now,
we find that in the trading departments
£975,000 (j)f this money has been spent,
Mr. Warde.
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and in the governing departments,
£677,000, making a total of £1,652,000.
The trading department which has caused
the greatest expenditure has been the·
Railway department, which absorbed
£510,S24 of this amount, and in spite of
many remissi<Dns which were made in the
rates for the carriage of grain and coal,
and in spite of other remissions made by'
Mr. Speight and €)ther railways eommissioners, the increased revenue earned by
this extra expenditure amounted to no..
less a sum than £875,525, or a net gain
of £364,701 by increased revenue over
the increased expenditure since 1896.
Honorable members must admit that
when such results are obtained by the
expenditure of this money, such an increase of expenditure is perfectly justifiecL
Now, as to the governing departments,.
it was claimed in "Papers for the
'rimes," and in continued· attacks upon
Parliament, that it was in these governing
departments that expenditure had unnecessarily increased. The extra expenditureincurred in these departments has been
made up by an increase gf £77,944 in the
charity vote, £225,000 for old-age pensions last year - I am not taking
the statement @f the Treasurer that
the actual cost of old - age pensions
in the financial year just closed was·
£283,000, because at the time I got
these figures that fuller statement was
not available to me-in the judicial and
legal departments of the State, there has.
been an increase of £11,525; in the
service pensions there has been an increase
of £3,220 ; there has been an increase in
Police and Penal departmenll of £34,343 ;
the Census cost £7,000; the colle'ction
of the Income Tax cost £2,063; the·
administration of the Factories Acts,
£5,952; the contingents to South
Africa and China, £1225286; and the
Federal Government was estimated to cost
£92,000, alJd I believe it has exceeded
that. 'rhese details aceount for the whole
increase of £677,120 for the cost of the·
governing departments.
I will undertake to say that there is not a member in.
this House who can point with any degree
of confidence to anyone 0f these items
which could be altered. The two largest
of them are the cost of the old-age pensions and the ~ost of the contingents which
\vere despatched to South Africa and
China, and I think we may rest
perfectly assured that these things were
do~e with the fullconsellt and ratification
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of 90 per, cent. of the people (J)f the £200,00~ of interest, but ,;ye have not
State. Now, in addition, we have as I got rid of it in the same way as would
have pointed out, given a great many obtain if an insolvent estate were sold
increased benefits to the people for this and taken over by some other persoll.
increased expenditure. It has been pointed Because whoever purchased t.he insolvent
out by the Treasurer that we have esb,te would at once wipe out the liability,
remitted burdens to the tax-payers but our liability is incurred to the fOl'eign
amounting to £1,300,000 during the last bondholder and our liability in the paysix years, or at tpe rate of £226,000 per ment of interest remains for all time, If
year, but while we haye done that we can- there is one phase (l)f this question which
not neglect to refer to the fact that we ,it is the duty of this Government to
have added to the conveniences of the face fearlessly, it is the necessity of
people during the same term 109 post- having a strict inquiry into the assets
offices, 550 miles of telegraph wires, of these trusts as thev exist at
9,000 l'niles of telephone wires, 172 miles the present time. Bear in ~11illd that I
extra of railways; we have added 10 the am not Olle of those who hold that where
rolling-stock of the Rail way department there was no water nfter the construction
, eleven engines and 7132 other conveyances; of the head-works, the settlers should be
we have run 2,076,000 extra miles; we held responsible. I say it was all error of
carried 13,710,000 additional passengers,
judgment, ~nd the re8pollsibility should
and 12,180,000 extra tons of goods. I rest upon some public officers for having
think that if honorable members and designed these drains, that were not suftipeople ontside will deal justly and fairly cient to carry the water, and if there was
by Parliament, they will find that we shall no water there, then the people who were
hav'e very hard work to reduce that extra innocently led iNto contracting for that
expenditure without doing some injustice expenditure should be relieved of the
or some injury to public convenience or liability. I am speaking of those parpublic requirements. rfhere has been one ticular irrigation t.rusts, where there is
particular section of the community which water ill abtmdance-such trusts as
has reaped the greatest adv;1l1tage from all abound within the shire of Hodne),. I
the increased remissiQns and the increased think that if these trusts are in a po::;itioll
public expenditure.
I think it may be to supply the water the GOV~l'lllllent
fairly admitted that there is no single should take some steps to at least make
section of the community which has them pay the interest npon the amount
reaped greate'r advantages and which haf5 of money sunk there, and not allow them
received greater practical monetary assis- to hand the burden oyer to th8
tanee than the producing interests which general taxpayer of the State. rrhcre
are connected with land ownership in this is another matter in which the
State. In fact, I would venture to say that people indentified with the producing
no less than £600,000 of these remissions interests haveteaped the largest advantage
has directly found its way into the pockets of the expenditure. I allnde to the fact
of the land owners of this cOlumunity. We that we have constructed [jJ)llle 52 lines
see that if we only look at the money of railways which entail an annual loss of
which was wiped off in connexiol) with something like £300,000 pel' annnm upon
irrigation trusts.
We know that we the taxpayers of the Htate. 'fhe capital
wiped off £1,674,000 of money in this sunk in these investiJ:lCllts amounts to
direction.
I am not going to take £8,000,000, and there can be no question
the House in detail through the figures that the large expenditure which has beel}
whi(.)h were so ably placed before incurred in bnilding these lines has added
members by the honorable member for thousands of pounds to the value of
Melbourne, who showed how the values of . the properties through which they have
land in that irrigation area had gone up passed, and all that the public receive in
by leaps and bounds. The fact to whioh I
return for this expenditure of money to
. want to draw the attention of the House enhance the value of private properties is
is that not only did we wipe off this the privilege of paying £300,000 per
£1,674,000 of public money, but we also annum. These lines were constructed by
remitted the interest, which amounts, at the authority of Parliament, and then,
3~ per cent., to something like £57,000
handing over these lines as a II onper annum. This means that in this one producing and non-paying concern, you
. item alone 've have wiped off over ask the people managing the railways
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of the State to turn round ~nd first to be made to feel the weight of the
show you a surplus
upon
their burden. If the ernployer gambles on the
transactions. The Government are as Stock Exchange, and 10scs aU' the profits
well aware of the fact as I am {If a good business, his first act is to cut
that year by year the Rail way depart- the wages of the workers. 'Ve know that
ment is being saddled with unprofitable if a m~n is undercut ill busilless by the
better management of some other manulines. The Government are to-day at, I
!:!uppose, a cost of over £2UO,UOO, engaged facturer, or by the iutroduction of some
in building a line to Mildura, and that line, labtlur-saving machinery, when his traas sure as it is opened, will add anothor vellers return to the warehouse and indrift for the taxpayers of the State to form him that. certain lines of i!=JOds are
carry.
to be bought at so much per head less
Mr. A. HARBls.-Every line of railway than he (zan sell them at, his first atconstructed since the Railways Standing tempt, in the unrestricted conditions of
Committee was a.ppointed is either paying which the 'l'reasurea: has spoken so
or f\,bout to do so.
highly, is !lot to go ill for legitimate
~:lr. W ARO E.-Oh, about to do so!
business competition, but to go for those
'rile fact that it is about to do so means least able to stand the pref:lsure broug~t·
that. it is "hal'assed" at pre!:!ent. '1'he fact to bear Ol,} them.
This system of
remains that in these districts there will financing introduced by this Government
be, ff)r mallY years to eome, a. desire that is simply the idea of going along the line
the railway!:! should be carried on. but at of least resistance. The whole ovidence
the same time, it is not a fair thing to to SllO\\' why this system should not be
!:!addle the whole eommunity wit.h these introduced has been adduced hy. the
deficiencies .. Another matter to which I
Treasurer iu the address which he gave in
wotlld like also to draw a.ttention, is the order to try alld bring this very !:!ystelll
faet that strong efi:orts are being made to about. I have read his speech carefully
resist tho reduetion of the mnnicipal sub- from cover tQ cover, and I will undertake
sidy. I hope that the Government \vil1 re- to show that it is full of passages whieh
main firm at all eyents ill that direetion, poiat to tho fact that his judgment leads
because it i!:! almost a scandal that in an him one way. while his desires take him
area like thi~ Rodney Irrigation rrrust we another. It is from his own speech, and
have htnd-oWllers undervaluiug their Iltnd his own sIleech alone, that the strongest
to the extent of 43 per cent., and yet get- argument!:! can be brought to show that
tillg from the Governrnent of this country this is not a just, but is an unj llSt system.
However mtwh it may be sought to stir
£1,355 per annum as a municipal subsidy.
An ordinary resident of a place liklil Foots- up popular feeling outside or to appeal
cray or Essendon pays 2s. or 2s. 6d. in the to the people as against the mem bel'S
pound rates, as against Is. in thepollnd rates of the civil service, I say that the proin the Rodney Shire. He gets from the position is llot founded upon justice,
Govermnent in this· subsidy something and is' not warranted by the facts. If,
like -~d. pe~ head for every ratepayer as has been stated by th.e honorable
within tho
area
of Footscmy or gentleman, we have a large body of civil
Esselldon; but 1<;> nlld behold, if. vhe i3 servants who are not earning their call, I
living in the shire which haR undervfl.lued think enotigh has beon said upon that point
itself to the extent (i)f 43 per cent., he gets by the honorable rnomber for Maryborough
and other speakers to show distinctly that
a. municipal subsidy of £1,355, which is
eq ual to ISs. 4~d. per head of every rate- . if the Trea:surer or the Government believe
payer in the shire of Rodney. I think for one moment in the statements which
these things are scandalous, and when have been made at that table, they fail in
we are face to f<lee with a deficiency of their duty to themselves and to the people
this character to be made up, it seems to of t his country, and, instead of follow ing
me that it. is time we commenced to take the high ideals which have been pictured
Htock of ollr expenditure, and to say by the Treasurer to-night, they are walkthat those who should be the last c~\lled ing in the shadow of disaster, if they do
upon to bear the burden which it may be not, at the earliest 0pportunity, see that
necessary at some future time to inflict that state ()f aftitirs which they have
upon them arc the wage-earr.ling ulasses of painted as existing in the public service is
the communit.y. But we know that, ill remedied. But we know that they have not
ordinary conditions, they are the very brought oue argument forward to justify
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the position which they have asserted. They
have simply made an assertir.)D. They
have gone bald-headed for it, and they have
noli proved one iota of the charge which
they have laid against as honorable and
straightforward a bodyof men astheythemselves are, sitting upon the'rreasllry Bench.
I do not profess to be a judge as to the
abilities of the service, as to their capabilities, or afo; to whether there are more of
them than there is work for them to do,
but I wish to say that a little time ago
we had a board appointed which. was
called the reclassification board, and the
duty of that board was to inquire into the
anomalies of the public service, and to
see, that the salaries paid were arra,nged on
such a scale that the public servants
would not be paid more than people in
like positions outside. The members of
that board were 110t politieians pandering
for popularity, nor were they Ministers in
charge of departments. looking for a
pat on the back from a certain section of
the population. 1'hey were not men who
thought that in the conrse of a few
months they would have to fight an
election, and who wished to go to
the country as the gentlemen of
adamant, who refused to bow to the dictates of the public service. The backbone
was there, no doubt, but it had no spinal
marrow in it when it faced Kyabram with
its gnn. The chairman of that board,
Judge Chomley, was a man who was
capable of sifting evidence and of giving a
sound and unbiassed judgment. The
other members of the board were Mr.
Davidson and Mr. Taylor, both selected, I
presume, because of their freedom from
outside inflllences and their knowledge of
the conditions of the service. Now, what
did these gentleman say ~ If honorable
members like to turn up their report, as I
have done, they will find that the board
said-"We have compared the conditions
a,nd the wages and salaries in inside employment and outside employment of the
public service, and we have come to the
conclusion that, 'so far as it; has been pOBsi ble to make them identical, we have recommended that it should be done."
Mr. lRVINE.-Yes; but you must remember that they lowered a great many
of tlue public servants and. raised others.
The recommendations to raise were given
effect to. Those to lower were not.
Mr. W ARDE.-Of course that wonld
alter the position a little, but still
the board cannot have recommended
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reductions in many cases. For instance,
take the posit.ion of 5th class officers.
Under the old conditions they went up
to £200 per annl1m after six years of
service. Under the new c~nditions under
the reclassification scheme, an officer in
the 5th class only reaches £160 after six
years of service.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-·Hear, hear.
Mr. WARDE.-In other words, these
officers had their salaries reduced by £40
per annum. Is the Premier also aware of
the fact that a 5th class clerk ill the Railway department starts at £40, and after
six years advances to £100, or £60 less
than his fellow· clerk in the civil service
wcmld get ~
Mr. IRVINE.~'Vhat I wanted to point
out is this: The classification committee
said that the value of the work done by
certain public servants was higher than
the wages they were getting. 'rhey also
said that the work that was being done by
a large number of public servants was of
less value than the wages they were
getting. Parliament increased the salaries
in the one case, but they left the others
as they were.
Mr. 'tV ARDE.-If the Government
wish to prove that these men are over-paid
in any direction, and if they prove their
case, I would be one of the first to assist
in making an alteration.
Mr. ITtvINE.-Are YOIl prepared to give
legislative effect to all the recommenda,tions of the classification committee?
Mr: WARDE.-No, I am not. I believe
that a re-adjustl'uent of the public service
is necessary~ and that .certain anomalies
require alteration, but that is not to be
brought about by coming down here in a
time of deficiency and endeavouring to
make good that deficiellcy by depriving
the public servants of some of the
rights that Parliamellt intended to give
them, even if the Premier says that they
are not legally entitled to them. K ow I
h<9ld that our public departments cannot
in any way be tet'med expensive or oyerpaid. I do not for a moment believe that
the 1'reasurer can substantiate hi8 shitement that there are 4,000 rllore persons
in the service than are required to do
the work, even though he added the
qllalifieati<,:>n that the' men should be
subject to the same control as wonld
be t.he case in a pri vate institution. 'Ve
all know that there is a tendency in small
communities for a large amount or work
to be done. The banks, for instance,
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ought to be an index and guide for commercia'! people, yet they have considerably
more employefi and cl'Jl1siderably more
bm,nches in operation per thousand of the
population in Australia than they have in
a plaee like Great Britain The reason of
this is not hard t.o find. 'Ve are a sUlall
scattered community, and competItIOn
causes the banks to extend their operations into every little town. I merely instance the banks in order to show that
there is not so very much wrollg with the
management of our public departments.
~rhe Trea:mrer has repeatedly appealed to
us in the interests (1)f the country to show
our loyalty by going in for economy.
Now, 1 claim that there can be no economy
until extravagance bas been proved. Until
the Government prove that there is extravagauce in the public serviC1le, they cannot ask this House to go in for ecoDomy.
To cry "economy, economy," without
proving any extravagance, is simply to
detract attention from the proper method
of raising this money, so that it may. not
fall upon those who are in no sense responsible for the increased deficit that
now exists. \Vhen the Government was
asking us to accept its retrenchment
scJ.leme, I was under the inlpression that
:Ministers would have been prepared to
prove that there had been waste or extravagance, or an undue number of persons
employed. Let me take the Education department, and I suppose there is not an
honorable member who will not admit that
if there is one item of expenditure from
which the public reaps a good solid advantage, it is the expenditure that is
incurred in fitting our growing children
to become better citizens, both coo.11nercialiy and intellectually. Now, we have
in the Education department, 1,897 male
te.achers, and 4,965 female teachers.
Everybody who has taken any interest
in the educational matters of this State
must know perfectly well that there is a
great dearth of male teachers in our comnmnity. The Director of Education will
tell y(\)U that in all examillatiolls, even if
a feDw.le beats a male for a position on
merit, the male teacher will get the position, because the department desires to
see an influx of. male teachers to make up
the present deficiency. Honorable members will understand that it is almost impossible to get yonng growing girls into
small schools in the back blocks. But
what do we filld1 'Ve find that out of
the total number of teachers, who are
Mr. Warde.
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divided into fourteen classes, only 16 are
capable of gettilJ.g into the very best class,
namely, that of a master of a leading
metropolitan school. The total amolmt
paid in salaries is £519,480, and the
average salary is only £104 per annum:
Surely that cannot be called an overpaid service l' ·When the a verage comes
out at that amount, we know that
the payment received by hundreds of
the teachers must be something even
less. If we take a shop in \yhich 20
men: receive £ 1 per week, and' the proprietor draws £1,000 per year, and if we
throw that £1,000 into the general fund,
we know. that the average would Gome out
at something very much more thaLl £1 per
week, although 20 persons out of 21 were
only getting that amount. In the same
way, if the average salary paid to the
teachers is only :£ 104 a year, we can rest
perfectly satisfied that there is no overpayment in that department. If we want
a further illustration of that statement we
][lay find it in the fact that a few weeks
ago about 100 teachers went from this
State to South Africa. The cause of
that, no doubt, was that the cOllditic)U1S were not good enough in the
Victorian service. These teachers were,
no doubt, some (1)f the brightest and
the most energetic and persevering,
and they have been driven out of the service because of the paltrypayrnent or
hope of reward which was left to them iri
what is called our over-paid and ovel'manned service.
Now, Mr. Speaker,
there is another body of llleIl to whom I
should like to draw attent.ion, and that is
our 1,550 police. I suppose that scarcely
a day passes without the Chief Secretary
l'ecei ving applications for an increase of
police in different districts. 'Ve know that
police protection is less in the State. of
Victoria to-day per thousand of our population than it is in any of the other States
(i)f Australia, and I doubt very much
\V hether t·he payrnen t is n(l)t less also.
I
am positive that the duties imposed upon
our police are considerably greater than
those imposed upon any other police force
in the Australian States. N everthele¥s,
the average payment for the 1,550 police
is only £166 per annum. Besides doing
police duty, they have to help to administer the Factories Act. rrhey have to
act as Crown lands bailiff::;, and in many
places they have been turned intoclerksand
accountants to pay the old-age pensions.
I am perfectly satisfied that these men are
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-not oyer paid, put are under paid, 00111:!idering the great risks they have to take.
N ow I come to the geueral class of the
'public service. Here is one of the great
'injustices of this particular measure-it
includes warders in lunatic asylums and
in penal establishments, stock inspectors,
and a miscellaneous assortment, and it
numbers 1,315 pers0ns. This Bill proposes, amongst other things, to make a de-duction from the salary of men who are
working something like 70 to 80 hours
per week and receiving 7s. a day as remuneration. This Bill actually proposes
make a deduction from
the
to
wages of warders in the lunatic
.asylums who work 365 days in the
year, while any respectable employer
outside would not ask his employes
to work on the Sabbath with0ut giving
them some extra privilege in return for
it. But this Government is so callous to
'the progressive instincts of our community that it proposes to make a deduction
frow these men's remunerati(m because
they have been unfortunate enough to
work for seven days a week, which brings
them up to the £125 minimum.
Mr. IRVINE_ - 'What officers do you refer
.to 1
Mr. WARDE.-\Varders in the asylums.
Mr. IRVINE.-Do any of them work for
the 365 days?
Mr. ·WARDE.-Yes; all of them,
·th0ugh some of them get half-a-day off
every week. In fact, the Treasurer was
asked the other night if it was pr0p0sed
to make a deduction from the warder~'
-salaries, and he said it was. This is worse
sweating- than bas occurred in the factories
brought under regulation. I say it is
artistic cruelty.
It is a well-known
.fact that numbers of unemployed were
put on to work by the Government. 'I'hey
got three or four days a week work, and
the Treasurer, reckoning that if these men
were employed for the whole year they
would get £125, decided to deduct 3 per
cent. from their wages. This is the sort
of thing going 011, and this is the sort of
thing honorable metnbers, if alive to their
interests, will not allow any Govel'llment
to perpetrate. I consider this is a measure which requires to be carefully discussed, so that members who ha'Ve not
given it sufficient consideration may be
enlightened. I come next to the clerical
·division of the service, and that includes
the professional. Here it bas also been
-thought that the men employed were in
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receipt of very high emolument. In the
first class, which is the professional class,
there are 7 ; in the second class, 17 ; in
the third class, 56 ; in the fourth Glass,
210; and in the fifth class, 1,898 persons.
It is just as well to know that most of
.these young fellows of eighteen or nineteen years of age, who enter into competition for junior clerkships in the clerical
branch, are young fellows whose parents
have spent considerable sums on their
educaticm, and who have generally to pass
an examination of a very stiff character.
What return do they get for this examinat'iotl, and the trouble 0f selection ~ A
fifth-class clerk will get in his first year
£40 per annum, and, after six years' ser~
vice, will get £ 160 per annum. With the
very few prizes offered" in the service,
there is now yery little inducement for
an energetic or brainy young fellow
to r6main in it; but, if this continual
paring and cutting away is to go on, it
simply means that the State service will
get the dregs instead of the best men. I
intend now to deal with the Hailway
department, and I have ieft it to the last,
as being Olle of the most important. I
beg to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

rrhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourued until the following day.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
to eleven o'clock p.m.

r~EGISLATIVE

ASSEl\lBL Y.

Wednesday, August B7, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha1£past four o'clock p.m.
MINEHS' ACCIDENT RELIEF BILL.
Dr. :MALONEY asked the Premier, in
view of the terrible disaster to the coal
miners of New South 'Wales, if he would
bring in a Miners' Accident Helief Bill,
em bodying the same provisions as in the
New South Wales Act? He said that,
although these unfortunate men had lost
their lives in the recent disaster at Mount
Kembla, it might not be altogether a loss
if it drew attention to the conditions of
coal mining in the State of Victoria,:
which owed most of its' success to mining.'
If the Victoria.n Parliament cou1d sec:
its way clear to pass a similar measure,
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Longe?'enong College.

"'hereby every o~e of the dead would get the publication and circulation of the12s. for its burial, and every father or pamphlet without dela.y ? .
mother depending on the miner who was
Mr. TAVERNEH.-The p~mphlet in·
killed would, get 12s. 6d. per week during question is prepared, and it is my inten-their lives, and every child half-a-crown tion to have it printed and distributed for
week~ it would 1>e- a great benefit. He the information of the fruit-growers of the
could hardly expect the Government to State.
be fully seized of this matter, but if theywould only look into it, with tl~e hope in
LONGERENONG COLLEGE.
future of bringing in a similar measure in
QUESTIONS INVOLVING RETURNS.
this State, he felt certain the whole of
Mr. KEAST asked the Minister ofthe community would bloss their stay in
Agriculture the following questiom; : office.
I. What was the cost of the Longerenong
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).--:-I
College?
may tell the honorable member that I
2. When was it closed as a college? and
have already given instructions to ask for
3. To what uses are the bt,ildings now being
a copy of this Act in New South Wales, put?
and I expect it every day.
Mr. TAVERNER.-This question, I
Dr. MAJ.JONEY. - I can pll:\{!e one at the think, should be in the nature of a return.
disposal of the h(!)llorable gentleman, if he I could not possibly supply the informalikes.
tion, inasmuch as I must get it from
Mr. E_ H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Very another body. ]f the -honorable member
well.
wilI" be good enough to move for the
return in the ordinary way, I shall enHELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
dea-vnur to get the information from theSTATE SCHOOLS.
Council of Agricultural Education.
Mr. GURH. asked the M-illister of Pub'rhe SPEAKER.- I think honorable
lic Instructi(l)ll if he proposed to introduce members should recognise that if this
legislation, this session, to give increased qnestion is_ answered now it will not befacilities for imparting voluntary religious come a record of the Honse. If the honinstruction in the State schools 1 He said orable member moves for a return, the
that this questioll was still agitating the document will become a record and can be
minds of a very large number of people in referred to in years to come. If the Minthis State. During his term of the ad- ister of Agriculture has no objection, theministration of the department he pro- motion call be put by leave now. It will
mised several deputations that during the save printing the notice of motion on tberecess he would go into the question, and llotice-paper .
. see if anything could be done to meet the
Mr. KEAST, by leave, moveddemands of the peoplo. He did go into
Tha.t there be laid before this House a return
the question very carefully, and arranged showinga scheme which he thought would be
1. What wa.s the cost of the Longerenong
satisfactory to all parties. He had not College.
2. \Vhen was it closerl as a college; and
time to submit it to the Cabinet, but it
:l. To what uses are the buildings now being
was still in the department.
put?
Mr. KIRTON.-The Minister of Public
Mr. BURTON seconded the motion"
Instruction does not think it would be
possible, in view of the important reform which was agreed_ to.
and retrenchment proposals before the
KE'V LUNATIC ASYLUM.
House, to open up this subject during the
ME DI CAl.J OFFWERS.
current session.
Sir JOHN McI~TYRE asked the Chief
SPRAY1NG EXPERIMEN'rS.
Secretary if he would supply the House
Mr. CULLEN asked the Minister of with full information regarding the cliffiAgriculture whether the promised pam- culty which was reported to have arisen
phlet giving information as to the result in connexion with the medical cd-ficers of
of recent experiments in spraying to de- the lunatic asylums 1 He said the matterstroy codlin moth, and instructions as to to which this q llestion referred waR one of
the best method of spraying, would be exceeding great importance, and one·
available for the use of fruit-growers this which had lately attracted public atteuI!eason; if so, would he give directions for tivn deeply. It was one on which he was
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sure the Chief Secretary would give the
Jiollse the fullest information. At all
events, it was one on which he hoped the
Chief Secretary would do so. J t was a
question which would be probed to the
bottom, and he hoped the information
given wonld be satisfactory to the public
and to the House.
.
:Mr. MULUlAY.-Briefiy stated, the
fa~ts are these: About the end of July I
W~lS approached by an honorable member
of the House, asking me the reason why
a lunatic asylum doctor, whose sick
leave of about three months was about to
expire, had not been ordered to resu me his
duty. I inquired the following day of
the Inspector of Lunatie Asylums if he
was going to order this dficer to resume
duty. After some conversation \rith me
he expressed a disinclination to do so,
saying that he was not satisfied as to the
doctor being entirely restored tu health.
I again saw the honorable member of this
House, who was a friend of the doctor,
and he gave me a certificate from the
medical adviser of the officer in q llestion
certifying that he was restored to health,
that he was fit to resume his duties. I
gave this to Dr. McCreery, the In'spector
of Lunatic Asylums, and he was still dissatisfied. I had a conversatioll of some
length with him, and I said that I had seen
this lll~dical man, and that in my own
opinion he was fit to resllme his duties.
Sir J OIIN McIN'l'YRE.- That was in the
face of Dr. McCreery's statement ~
.
Mr. MURHAY.-Yes, that he did not
think that the officer was fit to resume
his duties. We continued the C6HH'erSation, and he expressed the opinion that it
would be' desirable to have the officer
examined by some other doctors-a course
that is adopted and has been followed in
other cases. J said I thought it was
really harassing the doctor, and I asked
him \vhat was his reason for suggesting
this; was it simply because he did not
believe the doctor had been entirely restored tQ his former condition of health ~
He said so. I said-Ie Is there any other
reason now ~ There has' been an incident
that has been referred to by the honorable member who interviewed me, an
incident in connexion with a bottle of
whisky,
Has that anything to do
with it ~" He said-" It has nothino'
whatever to do with it." That was ~
matter of no importance, and he did not
look upon it as being at all important.
I then asked-I' Have you any doubt
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as to the mental condition of this gentleman ~ " He said-" Yes, that is exactly
so.
That is what is the matter."
"Very well," I said. "Now, if these doctors certify that he is fit to resume duty,
will you then have any objection to ordering him to do 80~" He said-" Non~
whatever. I shall be delighted. It will
give me great satisfaction to have a favorable report." Su, at that time, there \va~
110 objection on any other score than that
of the doctor not having been completely
restored to health. Then a conversation
took place between Mr. Morrison (the
. Under-Secretary), Dr. McCreery: and IUyself as to who sbollld be tile doctors appointed to make the examination. Two
medical gentlemen well known in Melbourne, and considered experts in mental·
diseases, were suggested, but the reason
why they were not sf!lected by me was on
account of the very high fee that
they charged, 'and we h'ave to have some
regard, in these days, to economy.
The three offieial visitors were suggested,
and to show the House, at any rate, that
I had no prejudice against one doctor,
who apparently seems to think I had, Dr.
Springthorpe and another medical man,
a Government officer, were selected. I
left the matter at tha.t stage, and thought
they would make the examillation. Mr.
Morrison saw the doctor of tho asylum in
question, whose name I won't mention at
this stage, and he objected to these two
doctors on the seore that he thought they
might be biased. With the approval of
Mr. Morrison, to whose opinion in these
matters I would attach considerable
weight, I agreed that Drs. Jamieson and
Joske should be asked to examine him.
The doctor in question had no c>hjection~
to this, and Dr. McCreery was at once
communicated with, and within half-anhour he saw Dr. Jamieson. He made no
objection to these two doctors, the
appointment of whom met with the
appf(~val of the doctor who was to be
examined, and with the ttpproval, I may
assume, of the inspector (Dr. McCreery), as
he uffered no objection, said not a word
against them, and made all the arrangements. In the conversation which 1 bad
with Dr. McCreery in the first place, I
said-" I think you ought to conduct this.
examination qnietly. \Vhate"ver the report of the doctors, it would not be nic~
to attach a stigma to the man by doing
it ill any public manner." Dr. McCreery
said-" It will be done as qnietly as
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It will be perfectly conpossible.
fidentia1." He did not, in that respect,
keep his word afterwards. 1'his doctor
was examined.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-The inquiry was
pri vate, was it not?
Mr. MURRA Y.-These reports are
absolutely confidential reports, and should
be always t.reated as such. It was a
gross case of disloyalty on the part of
some nJedical men belonging to the department who divulged it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They slwuld be
shot out for it, too.
Mr. MURH.AY.-That is a, matter for
future inql.liry. Dr. McCreery made all
the arr:;l.ngeme11lts, and then ne imported
an element that I did not think was fair
to the doctor whose condition ~'as being
inquired int@. He brought up evidence
as to what this doctor had done in the
asy lum before he broke down ill his d nties.
Dr. Beattie Smith was examined, Dr.
Campbell was examined, and I am not
. sure that there was llOt some other person
examined. All the evidence that could
have been brought against the doctor as
to the way in which he had performed his
duties was adduced at that e:x:amination,
but notwithstallding that, the doctors
condlwting it reported favorably that he
,was fit to resume duty. That may be
regarded as purely the medical portion of
their report. The concluding paragraph
was a recommendation that he should be
sent to some asylum ot.her tha.n the one
in which he had broken down.
Sir JOlIN McIN'l'YRE.-A less responsible
one.
Mr. MURH.AY.-So far as that g0es
the responsibility is very much the same
in all the asylums. You would not have
lessened his respomlibility by sending him
to any country asylum.
Sir JOlIN McIN'rYRE.-That was the
meaning of the recommendation anyhow.
It was one of the conditiOlls that he
should go to some other asylnm.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I will go into that
matter later on.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the
honorable member will not be able to go
into the matter in this way.
Dr. MAu~·EY.-By leave of the House,
1'1r. Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-N 0, I shall not allow
this.
Sir JOlIN McIN'L'YRE.-Itis an important
question.

Order of Business.

The SPEAKER.--I say this, if every
grievance of a public servant in this
country is tg be brought before the House,
it will take the whole session to deal with
it. I shall not allow it.
Mr. MURRAY.-I will stop at the stage
I have reached. I should be quite prepared to go on-Sir JOHN MCINTYRE.-It would save
time, because the adjournment of tJohe
House can be carried.
The SPEAKER.-Then the honorable
member can put himself in order by
.moying it.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-I do not. intend
to do so.
Mr. MURRAY.-If the honorable member likes to postpone his question until
Tuesday, whell I will.have all the papers
in connexion with the case in my possession, I will give him the fullest and
amplest information, for I am not afraid
of this matter being probed abs0lutely to
tIDe bottom.
Dr. MALONEY.-You have no reason to
be afraid either.
Sir JOH~ McIN1'YRE.-I aecept the
snggestion of the Chief Secretary. I
thought he would be prepared this
evening, because I gave notice of this
question last night. 'fhe Chief Secretary
has been speaking from memory, and has
been very accurate so far, but I will wait
until Tuesday.
The SPEAKER.-Then I feel it is my
duty to intimate to the House that I shall
not allow anything further than a question
and an answer on Tuesday.
Sir J ORN McINTYRE. - Then I give
notice that I shall move the adjournment
of the House on Tuesalay.
ORDEH. OF BUSINESS.

:Mr. IRVINE movedThat the Sessional Order fixing the order of
l.msiness on \Vednesday in each week be sus-·
pended for this evening, to a.llow Government
business to be proceeded with during the whole
of the sitting.

Mr. SHIELS" seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.

AGRICULTURAL DEPAB.TMENT
PRINTING.
Mr. GH.AHAM movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing'the annual cost of all printing done for
the Agricultural department (including bulletins, annual reports, and other papers) for the
three years previous to the issue of the A[J)'icttltw'al J oU1'1wl.
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Mr. ROBI~SON seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
MUNICIPAL ELECl'IONS.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the Honse, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Mr. SHIELS secollded the
which was agreed to.

moti01~,

HAILW A Y LANDS ACQUISITION
AGrrS AMENDMEN'r BILL.
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Rail way Lands
Acquisition Acts, and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was then brough t in, and read a first
time.
MUNICIPAL ENDOWl\IE~T
HEDUCTION BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leaye to introduce a Bill to reduce for ono veal' the
municipal endowment.
"
The motion wal:) agreed to, and the Bill
was then introduced, and read a first
time.
MEMBERS' REIMBURSEMENrr AND
PUBLIC
OFFICERS'
SALARIES
RETRENCHMENT BILL.
The debate (adj@urned from the provious day) on Mr. Shiels' motioll for the
second reading of thi~ Bill was resumed.
Mr. ..wARDE.-When the House adjourned last evening, I was about tQ deal
with the retrenchment as proposed in the
Railway department, after having dealt so
far as my j uclgment led me to believe was
right with the retrenchment in cOllllexioll
with other departments of the State.
Before proceeding to deal with the deductions proposed' in the Railway ~part
ment I should like to draw the at.tention
of honorable members again to the statement .made in this House that there were
4,000 more servants em ployed in the departments of the State than were necessary
to do the work of the State. :My reason
for referring to this matter again is to
call attention to the report of tho Public
Service Commissioner, which was laid
upon the table of this Honse last evening.
vYe find that, notwithstanding the statements which had been made by the Treasurer, the Public Service Commissioner
states that it was absolutely necessary,
to do the work of 'the State, that there
should be an addition of 59) pers011s

I to
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the public service of this State last
year. Could there be a greater contradiction of the statement made by the Treasurer
than the yery fact that the Public Service Commissioner issued this report yesterday and stated that it was necessary,
in order that the work of the State might
be accomplished, that these 591 extra
officers should be appointed? I do not
intend to dwell upon this, but I do say
that either the Treasurer is wrong in his
statement which he has made to the House,
or the Public Service Commissioners were
unfitted for the duty which Parliament
paid them very good salaries to perform,
and that if these unwanted men were put
into the service of the State, then there
must have been connivance on the part of
the late Go,"ernment to bring 111en iuto the
service where there was absolutely no work'
for them to do. Having simply drawn
attention to this particula.r phase of
the matter, I desire to leave it for
some of the members of the late Goyernment to justify this position, or for
the Treasurer to retract the statement
which he has made upon the floor ()f the
House. Now, in dealing with the mll.tter
of the rail ways, I, together with othel~
hOl'lOrable members, must say that I was
deeply plea.sed when it was known that
there would be no extreme step taken by
the men connected with the running of
the railways of this community. I feel
that if that extreme step had been taken
it would haye alienated from them a large
body of public syllnpathy, becanse in the
bringing about of that result, as hits
a.lready been pointed out, thousands of
innocent people who had no part or parcel
in the question at issue would have been
the greatest sufferers throu~h that unf0rtunate event. I do think that these mell
should becommonded forthe pm!ition which
they took up at that particular juncture.
I feel that men have a perfect right,
whether Judges of the C~:n11lty Conrt,
heads of the general body of the service,
or whether idelltified with tlle lower
grades of labour, to defend themselves.
I feel that when an attack is l11:lde 011
the income that supports their homes,
they would be lesH than men and fnl3e
to the duties and cares they have taken
upon t.hemselves if they did not make
some effort .to secure themselves in their
positions. As far as the railways are concerned, we have been told that the employe::; were truculent and rebellious.
The only difference between a patriot
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and a rebel is that the rebel, if successful,
becomes honorC'd for all time as a patriot,
but if he fails in his rebellion, the rope is
rOllnd his neck, and he goes to the grave
disgraced as a criminal. VYe could lIot
have a better illustration than the
gloriom; experienee of the American
nation, who if they had not succeeded in their rebellion against Great
Britain, would have undoubtedly paid the
penalty enforced by Great Britain for t.reason.' It is very often the case that men in
rebelling againr;;t some laws in existence,
while sacrificing themsel yes, are really
doing the initial work which paves the
way for humanity to exist under better
conditions than before. In this case I
feel satisfied that these men, knowing the
strong position they occupied, recognised
the hardships wbich have been inflicted
UpOIl the community.
One of the most
powerful factors in bringing about the
solution of this difficulty and giving' these
men the conrage \)ecessary to recede from
the p08ition - and hei'e let me say
greater moral courago is sometimes exhibited by withdrawal from a position
than by going on to victory under other
circumstances-was of a most humane
character, namely, that they had it, brought
under their notico that if the service
ceased for only 48 hOllrs, the failure of
the milk supply would have caused the
death of thousands of infants who are
dependent entirely on that supply for
their nourishment and support.
V{ e
should. be prepared to give credit to these
men for the humane view they took on
this particular occasion.
The Hailway
department itself has been continually
criticised for many years past, because
the receipts from its operations have not
been sufficient to pay tho working
expensos and the interest on the capital
cost. I think most honorable members
are prepared to admit that men who
enter the railway service are surrounded
by great dangers. There is, in fact, as
lllllch da.nger in the railway service as
there is in almost any other occupation in
life. The danger is so great, in f<tot, that
I wonld like to quote an extract from a
lecture delivered before the Fabian Society
in America by Professor Frank Parsons.
III dealing with rail way work, these reo
marks were made by him, and are
thoronghly applicable to railway services
throughout the civilized world-
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in the railwa.y sen;ice of the United Sta.tes of
America in 1896.

This is a very strong statement, c~m
ing fro~ a gentleman of considerablestanding in America. It means that the
man 'who enters the railway service oI
any commullit.y is more likely to Jose his.
life than he would be by engaging in battle
during the war of the rebellion in the
United States.
Mr. ROBINSON.-How do you account
for the great l'ush of men to get into the
department?
Mr. W' ARDE.-I cannot account for
people doing a good many things. I cannot account for them going to work in
the silver mines) where they engage for a
remuneration of £3 or £4 a week, but at
theendof fOUl'years find themselves not only
unfit for that work, but helpless to earn a.
living. rfhe struggle for existence forces
men to do many things which from choice·
they would novel' do. I suppose the
honorable member would think that people
who engage· themselves as attendants in
the lunatic asylums, wher.e they bave to
work from 70 to 80 hours a week, aspire
to these positions by choice, but he knows
that these men are forced into these positions by the desire paramount in every
man that he has to exist by some sort of
labour, a.nd is unfortunately compelled
under the present social conditions to
accept employment which he cannot select
for himself. "Ye have in the Hailway
department 1] ,956 employ~s, and of that
llllInbol' therG are 3,174 who earn less
than £100 per annum, the total
amount paid to them being £226,55:3.
Then wo have 6,422 employes who receive
from £100 to £150 per aUllllm. I do not
think honorable members will say that
this is an exorbitant wage. It is less than
£3 per week. The total amount it
requires to pay them is £783,166; or, in
other words, out of 11,000 in the railway
service, we have 9,596 who are receiving
less than £150 per annum, and this
number draw between them £1,009,718
out of t.he wages fund of £1,478,000.
I think, nnder the circumstances, it is an
unfair thing to ask this large body of men,
many of whom are not receiving sufficient
to exist on, to pay their share of retrenchme.tlt to make up the £75,000. Now, the
Treasurer said last night that the payment made to the railway servant of Victoria is higher than that paid in any of
the Australian States. I have gone into
It was less of risk to your lib to enlist in the
this matter with some care. I have also
Union armies during the rebellion than to enlist
Mr. Warde.
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been on the Railway Inquiry Committee for twelve months, and I hope that
my time there has not been wasted,
and that I have some knowledge and
some information in regard to the position
which the rrreasnrer took up." Now I
intend to qU0te figures that will upset the
position taken up by the ~rreasurer last
night.
vVhat is that position 7 The
honorable gentleman quoted from a
leading article which appeared in the Age
some time ago, a.nd in that article the
figu res set ou t in the re port of th e New
South 'Yales Railway Commissioners
were taken as a standard. On the sta.tements set out there, the Age attempted to
prove, and did prove, from tho figures
adduced, that the Victorian railway employ6 was in" receipt, on the average, of
8s. 3d. per week more than the New South
\Yales railway employe. I have been to
the trouble of finding out whether this
statement was au a~tnal statemellt of fact,
~Uld from the result of my inquiries and
the figures I intend to produce to the
Honse, I hope to con villce not only the
"l'l'ensurer-because, as he admitted, he
was not perfectly sure on the puint, and
merely gaye the statement, adding that
there was a great deal of difficnlty surrounding it-':"" uut members also. I agree
with the rrreasurer that there is a great
·deal of difficulty in arriving at a true
;J:;olution from the annual statement
in the Commissiollers' report, <'Lud upon
which that article in the AfJp. newspaper was Lased. I have taken the
N ow South 'Yales Gazette, and the Victorian Blue Book, and 1 will give hon()rable members the result of my investigatioll. In the first place I take
the officers who arc in receipt of over
£300 per annum in both States. I have
found beyond a shadow of a doubt that we
have fewer offieers employed, and that
they receive less remuneration per annum
than men doing exactly the same work in
New South \Yales. In New South 'Vales
they have 21 officers who are in receipt of
()ver £600 per annum, and the average
per annum is £800. In Victoria-mark
this-we have ten men in reeeipt of oyer
.£600 pel' annum, and the a\'erage per
man is £770, against £800 in N cw South
'Vales. In the traffic brallch in New
South 'Vales there are 33 ofiicers who
draw on the average £426 per annllm ;
in the traffie branch here we have 26
officers who average £374 per annUlll. In
the locomotive branch in N €w South
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'Vales there are 32 officers whose average
income is £400 per anllum; in Victoria
we have 23 officers whollle average earnings are £390 per annum. Now, it is
quite evident that the officers in the
employ of the Victorian Rail way department are fewer in number and receive
considerably less per nHU1 for the same
work than the officers in the New South
vYales H.ail way department. 1'his is a
very important point, alld I shall be
pleased if any members who are supporting this retrenchment scheme can prove
to me that I am in errol' ill the conclusions I h[lve arrived at from the New
South Wales (Jazate and the Victorian
Blue Book. Coming to deal with other
branches, I am llot going to use figures
which I have prepared myself, but
I intend to qllote from a. return
handed to me showing the position
of the guards in the two States.
In Victoria we have 19 guards at lIs. a
day, 11 at lOs. 6cI., 3 at lOs., 113 at
9s. Gd., 79 at 91')., 45 at 8s. 6d., 50 at 8s.,
and 57 at 7s. 6d., making a total of "377
guai·ds. Iu New South "Wales they have
1 guard at 12s. a day-Victoria has none
at that rate; 32 at 1 J s., as against 19 in
Victoria; 68 at lOs. 6d., as agaim;t 11 in
Victoria; 53 at lOs., as against ~3 in
Victoria, and 26 at 9s. 6d., as against 113
in Victoria. This shows that the average
payment to the guards in Victoria is at
the rate of 85. ]O~d., while in New South
\Vales it is 9s. 7d. I qlloted these
figures from a returil given to me, but I
am not going to depend entirely on it.
rrhis is a question of verygreat importance,
and I have here some returns which were
published in the .A1'/JUS newspaper. I
have submitted them to a number of
men connected with our rail ways, and they
tell me that the I')tatements are as approximately correct as" possible. From this return honorable members will find that our
railway mell are not, as the Treasurcr has
stated, in receipt of higher payment than
in the other States. On the other hand
it will prove beyond the shadow of a
doubt that QUI' mOll are under"paid in
nearlyall the departments. The first line of
people mentioned are suburban passenger
guards, and ip New South 'Vales the rate
of pay for the first two years is Hs. Gd.;
after 2 to 5 years 9s., and after 5 to 10
years lOs. III Victoria the first division
is 7s. 6d., the second divi~ion is 7s. Gel.,
and the maximum is 8s. I am not going
to deal with the South Australian rates
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because they do not affect the argument, have divided that sum of £1,200,000
for the rrreasurer's statement was that by the number of employes for 1901,
the payment in'our service was greater than whidl was 13,119. rrhe error was a
in any of the other St.ates of Australia or sim pIe one, and it has crept in in this
than the rates in Canada. If I can prove way. The chances are that the great
that the payment is smaller in Victoria majority of these men did not come int()
for equal work than in New South '~Tales, the railway service until very late in the
I maintain that I will have controverted financial year. Any way, to be fair, we
the statements made and the position taken should assume that one·half of them went
up by the Treasurer. In New Scmth into the service in the first six months (Df
Wales the "through" passenger guards the year, and that the other half in the
get 9s. for the fir~t year, fr~m1 1 to succeeding six months. Each of these
2 years 9s. 6d., from 2 to 5 years lOs., 1,375 men only drew a month or two
from 5 to 10 years lOs. 6d., and after 10 months' pay, and it was not fair to
years lIs. a day. In Victoria the first make a division on the basis that
division get 9s. 6d., the second lOs., and they had all got twelve months' work
the third lOs. 6d. after 10 years' service. and twelve months' pay. It is by this
Coal and ballast guards in New South system of division that that average was
'Vales for the first six mon ths get 8s., for obtained-that is, by dividing by the
the second six months 81$. 6d., from 1 to 4· Humber of officers in the service at the
years 9s., and afterwards 9s. 6d. a day. end of 1901, when, as an actual fact, more
In Victoria the first division get 8s., than half of those who joined in 1901 did
the second 88. 6d., the third 9:,;., and the not enter the service until the last month
maximum ltfter 10 yei1rs' service is 9s. of the financial year.
6d. I do not want to weary the House
Mr. SIfIELS.-My figures come from the
by quoting the whole of the rates in the two accountants, and are the figures for
different branches.
The Treasurer led this year.
the House to believe that brawn was
Mr. \VARDE.-I am not dealing with
recognised here, and not brains. I am the figures of this year, because, as the
proving that the brawn in New South honorable gentleman knows, I could not
'Vales receives better pOl.y than the brawn get them~ On the same basis, the same
so highly spoken of receives here.
I thing may have been repeated for this
could go through the list of shnnters, year. Does not the honorable gentleman
signalmen, porters, locomotive men, per- see that if 1,375 men are taken into the
manent-way men, fettlel's, gangers, in- railway service in the last month of the
spectors and foremen, and chief inspec- .fina,ncial year, and only reaeive one
tors, and the result. would prove that in month's wages, and .if that 1,37&i' are
every class the men it) New South "Vales added to the number of men who have
Hot only receive higher remuneration, but been in contill ual employment for the
have to work shorter hours for it.
year, and the total amount of wages is
Sir J ORN McIN'1'YRE.-That is because divided by that aggregate number, it conof the free-trade policy.
siderably reduces the average payment to
Mr.. SHlELs.-Have you the average each for .the year ~
rate 1
Mr. McKENzIE.-Surely the honorable
Mr. W AH.DE.-Yes; I am coming to
that. In taking the average, the honor- member does not think tlutt the accountable gentlema1l has encountered another ants would fall into such a transparent
pitfall. I am going to show him the false errol' as that?
Mr. WARD E.-I am: pointing out that,
basis on which the average has been
arrived at. rrhe mistake which has been. on the individual facts, the men in New
made is this. If we take the figures of South vVales are receiving more than the
New South vVales for 1900, we find that men in our service to·day, but when these
in that year there were 11,744 employes other men are added in against New
in the railway service there. That is at South Wales there is no trouble in bringthe close of 1900. Now mark this, during ing out, most incorrectly, of course, an
1901 1,375 extra officers were added to average which is to the disadvantage
the roll of the employes. That 1,375 of this State and in favour of New
I trust that I have
have been placed as if the whole of them South Wales.
were taken in on. the 1st day of made my point perfectly clear. The
the financial year of 1901.
They honorable gentleman told us last night
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-and I hope he will pay ~ttention,
because this is a most important fact
-that the increases in wages in the
Rail way department of Victoria amounted
in 1902 to £35,000. 'When he told us
that he thought he was announcing
that some abnormal increase had taken
place. Is the honorable gent.leman not
aware of the fact that 70 per cent. of
that increase would go to men in receipt
of less than 8s. per day~ Does he know
that one of the largest items is in
connexion with the decision of this
House that men, after ten years'
labour, should receive 7s. per day? I
can tell the )j(lHlorable gentleman that, if
he traces it through, he will find it is in
the increases in the main to apprentices
passing on, and to pick and shovel men,
that the vast amount of the increases has
gone. Does he know what was the am~unt
of the increase paid by the Railway C01nmissioners the previous year ~ I can tell
him that £39,000 was, for the year ending
1901, the amolUlt of increases paid in the
Railway department. I took the trouble
to get from the department an abst.ract of
these figures to find where the inC'reases ,
had gone to, and I found that the greater
bulk of the amount had gone to men who
were not receiving for their services what
the Govertlment compelled outside eon'tractors to pay for doing Government
work. If the Govenlment compel outside
people to pay a fair and reasonable rate of
wages, is it anything creditable to them
that they should llot take the same
physic that they dose Qther peopl$3 with?
I will tell the honorable gentlemal! what
the increases last year were in New South.
Wales. It was not an increase of £39,000 ;
it was an increase of £82,218, alld
about £72,000 of that went to the lowest
pai!l men. Another statement which the
honorable gentleman made, which has not
the slightest aspect of a fair and reasonable or truthful statement, was when he
was trying to prejudice the civil service in
that inflammatory address which he delivered here last night. He,in effect, said"Save the poor miners, and the poor
mallee farmers." As to the public servants, he said-" These are the pets of
the State of Victoria. When they are
sick they get their pay." Does the
honorable gentleman llot know better
.than that ~ A gentleman who can criticise
the public service in the terms in which
he has criticised it, ought to know-and
if he ~oes not know, he should not make
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statements which might mislead this House
-that there is not a wage earner in theemployment of the State of Victoria who
receives one penny of sick pay unless his
sickness has been caused by an accident
in the discharge of his duties. If the
honorable gentleman does not know that,
then let me tell him that it is an absolute
fact, and that, notwithstanding his having
been four times a Miuister of the Crown,
he has that much to learn, at all events,
from a junior member of the House.
'Vhile our railway servants, as I have demonstrated, are pa1d less than in the sister
State, we have also to consider that Qmly
last year the New South Wales Parliament adopted a resolution, moved by the
leader of the labour party there, that for
the future the raihvay service of New
South 'Vales should be conducted upon
an eight-hours basis.
We in Victoria are
working the vast bulk of ourmen connected
with the traffic at the rate of 54 hours per
week,andfor less moneythaninNew South
'Vales. 'rhe New South Wales department has extended to thes"! employes the
benefits of the eight hOllrs system, as well
as paying them more money. CQmparisolls
have been made between the railway
systems of Victoria and the sister State.
I t is a very difficult thing to compare the
two systems, but this I have found out,
that in New South vVales their trains run
on the average 133 miles, and thilt in
Victoria our average is (jmly 80 miles.
According tel all railway authorities, the
system which has the longest distance to
run, or what is called the greatest fall,
should be in the position to do its work
the most cheaply.
But here is another
matter-In Vict<Dria, whenever a now line is
surveyed, the railway authorities have to
pay the expense of that survey. In Now
South 'Vales, if they survey a llew line, the
charge is made to the Treasll ry, and never
appears as a charge against the working
expenses of the Hailway department.
We have expended something like
£400,000 in Victoria on what are called
abortive surveys, and this has been
charged to the direct expenditure of railways. In New South Wales they escape
that, and that consequently enables thetl}
to produce a far more successful balanecsheet than in Victoria. There is still
another matter to which I wish to draw
the attention of honorable members. In
Victoria to-day we are paying at the rate
of about 17s- 6d. pel' ton for our coal.
In New South Wales they are enabled tQ-
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get coal at. the rate of 9s. per ton. Hon- of men in employment in the year pre()rable me'mbers will see that there is a ceding, and if he divides the total amount
very great; iilcreased expEHlditure in the of wages by that aggregate number. What
running of the Victorian rail ways in that has been done has been to take the nnm·
item alone. If the Minister Qf Hail ways 1>er of employes gi vell in the Rail way
can devise some scherne f01' overcoming Commissioner's report, and clivide the
this diffictilty it would reslilt in a saving total wages by. that. If the division is
-of between £ 100,000 and £120,000 per made as I have. suggested, the earnings of
annum in the cost of coal for our rail· the New Sout.h "Vales employes will be
ways.
I know that in doing this the shown 011 a true basis, and it will be seen
Minister has a very difficult job on hand, that they are in excess of the average
because the ship-o\VllerS and the colliery earnings in Victoria.
proprietors had formed a ring to compel
Mr. SHIELs.-The accountants say no.
all persons outside of New ~onth 'Vales
Mr. 'VARDE.-I am telling this as an
to accept the coal under the terms which
absolute
fact.
There is a statement
they dictate. rrhe formaticm of this ring
has the same effect as all other rings and which appeared in the A "'g'llS no
trnsts, and leads to the taxpayer of Vic- later than a couple of weeks ago, and
toria being compellesl to expend over the honorable gentleman, as a reasonable
'£100,000 per annum more than is paid man, can come to no other conclusion but
hy the btxpayers of New South 'Vales. that there is something wrong with the
rrhese are matters which cannot be passed basis upon which the average is arrived
·over when a comparison is instituted be· at. To find out how the average has been
tween the railway systems of these States. Rrrivecl at, I have taken him, as far as I
'There is another matter which, perhaps, h,tve been able, to the root of the matter.
honorable members are not awaro of. I would like to t:how how difficult it is to
"'fhe whole of onr rail way loans are charged get at what is exactly the truth in conagainst t.he Railway department at the nexion with our railwav ni.atter~. I believe
actual rate of interest at which the loans that 011e of the l1fl\VSpapers to-day states
are floated. rehe Hail way Commissioners that something like £2,000,000 has been
.are not allowed to average the price, hut expended in regrading the lines in VicOn the Raihvay Inquiry Commust pay the rate which the loan carries. toria.
mittee,
when
we called for a return from
'with it. 'Whllt do we find in New South
Wales? Here is an important point for the department showing the amount of
honorable members' to hear in mind money that had been expended in rewhen comparing the systems of the two grading since 1893, when regrading was
States. The New South ,Vales Railway started, up to the latest date, we found
Commissioners, by agreement with the that instead of £2,000,000, which has
Government, are allowed to charge the been stated in t.he daily paper, £751,044
was the whole amount whieh has been
~verage cost which the State is paying.
In other words, the Hailway Com- expended, according to the return which
missioners of Now South 'Vales are was preRented to us.
·Mr. NLmDEN.-Docs that include new
.allowed to charge the general public
£90,000 for interest which should be sleepers; that should have come out of
<lharged against the railway account. I maintenance?
do IH!)t for a moment ad vocate that this
Mr. 'VARDE.-I cannot go into any
system should be introduced here, for I details. l.'hat return was handed to the
say that' it is fair to make the railways cOlnmittee only a month ago. I am in.pay the obligation which their borrowing dicatin~ to hon(")rable members how diffihas entailed; but when we are comparing cult it is to get at the basis on which the
the two systems, is it not as well for us to comparisons are tnade. I have no doubt
that this estimate of £2,000,000 is on a
bear these differences in mind?
Mr. SmELs.-Would YOll kindly say different basis entirelv from that which the
what yon make, up to the latest date, the department has adoi)ted in reference to
average rate of wages in New South what it regards as regrading work: which
the department states in its return cost
'N ales and Victoria.
Mr. W ARDE.-I am not taking the £751,0 /14. I merely point out this to
average, but the hc.H1orable gentleman can honorable members to show that they
get a fai r di vision if he takes one· half of the should be 'Tery careful and guarded
1,375 employesandaddsthatto the number in accepting any statements without
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:endeavouring. to get, as far as they
are able, at tbo basis on which the
'Comparisons are made, because the wide
divergence between men in thought and
argument is not caused bytheirdisbelieving
:one another, but by their starting from a
-different fOllndation. As· they progress,
·their course becomes more divergent still.
In the working of the rail ways, all these
things have to be considered, because Olle
of the principal arguments used for the
.reduction in the pay of the railway employes is that the railways are not paying.
'Ve are also told that the average cost per
ton mile for the carriage of goods is
greater in Victoria tban in some of the
other States. \,Vhen I first took. up that
·question, I was impressed with the idea
that that was one of the grp.atest tests
which could be applied in order to find
whether the rail ways were carrying
goods cheaply; but the mil way accountant
soon satistied me that the average
-charge for the carriage of goods is no basis
'at all upon which to ascertain what the
railways are doing. One dass of gOGds,
such as coal, may be car~ied at a very low
rate-the lowest rate, perhaps, as in N e,w
South Wales-and yet there are so many
thousands of tons carried that it reduces
the average per ton mile to a very small
amount, whereas, as to many clas~es of
goods which are carried for the lise (»f the
farmer, the charges are relatively higher
ill New South "Vales than under the Vic·
torian railway system. The carriage of
some goods at a very low rate and in large
quantities enables the average ton mile
to Le shown at. considerably les8 than
what would perhaps be a fair indication of
the charges for many other kinds of
·goods. Our railway:s, in the year 1896,
which I think was the first year of
-Mr. Mathieson's management of the
.departInont - and I am not going
to blame that gentleman for the unfortunate position, for I believe it was
from causes beyond his control-but ill
that year there was a deficiency of
£586,644. In tlll~ year which has jnst
closed we find that the annual deficiency
in the H,aihmy departme1'lt is only
.£202,251.
I inclnde the railway pensions, which I think are n, fair charge to
make against that department, and there
are other charges which I have added.
The Hailways Commissioner only showed
£80,00~ for pcnsiolls; but, if we add.
. other items that I consider a fair charge
against the department, it would increase
Se.~8ion
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the amount to £90,000, and make the
amount of the loss £202,251.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In K ew
South 'Vales these pensions are not paid
by the R::tilway department.
Mr. BEN'e.-But the total ~ensions there
are only £5,000.
Mr. 'YAHDE.-HonoraLle members
will understand that the pensions are not
paid actually by the Railway department
here, but are paid from the 'l'l'easury, as
is done in New South Wales. I have,
however, added them as a legitimate
charge.
As a matter of bookkeeping,
the rail ways commissioners left that l.ID.Oney
out, but addillg it ill shows that the loss
last year was £:302,251, or, in other words,
that our deficiency had been reduced since
1896 in the Hailway department of our
State by £380,393.
Mr. SHfELs.-And yet they asked for
£260,000 for belated repairs in this
year.
Mr. vVAB.DE.-I have not seell the
commissioner's report for this year, and I
could not get any figures for use in connexion with my address. It is now three
or four weeks since I asked the honorable
gentleman to furnish me with a return
which would have givell me valuable information in connexion with the discussion
of these retrenchment proposals. I am.
not going to bl.ame t.he honorable gentleman. He has courteously infornled me
from time to time that he has endeavoured
to do his best to j.!et the returns fQr me,
He will recognise the work I have had to
do in order to get this infonnation which
I have gathered together. I should
haye been sayed half t.hat labour
if these returns had been giyel) to me.
It is a mo~t peculi!1r thing to me that
while the 'l'l'easnrer says there are so many
public servants running about doing:
nothing in the different departments, he
cannot put sufficient activity into them to
en~ble him to get a l'etu1'll that was
ordered by Parliament four weeks ago. 1t
is only an0ther argllment to show that tho
honorable gentleman's statement as to the
namber of public servants in excess is
entirely imaginative, and that it is not
true in substance or in fact. 1 think I
have now gi\'on sufficient proof that the
scheme of retrenchment whioh the GoYernmCl'lt has placed before the H(!)use has
been introduced without giving us sufficient detail or sufficient evidence to wa1'rant the extreme step which the 'rreasurer
proposes to take. N ow, I am going to be
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fair. I say that t.he agitation. which was
raised by the public service and by therail way employes has had an educational
effect upon the members of the Government.
We know that for many
days hebre this chicken was hatched,
there was a lot of cackling with
respect to the ,stoppage of inarements.
We know that the officers. in the diffdl'ent
departmenta w~e iDlittrncted to prepare
returns as to the amount that could be
save~ in that way.
We know that certain officers were ~lmost threatened
with immediate execution for having published to the world some of those returns
before they were presented to the
Minister.
Mr. BENT.-No. They only thought
they would he fined £l.
Mr. W ARDE.-I feel satisfied that it
would take something more serious than
an errol' (j)f judgment to lead our Minister
of Railways to take an extreme step of
any kind.
Vve have sufficient knowledge
of the kindly heart that beats under that
rough ex.terior t(') know that he would
not do an injustice to any in~ividual.
What I want to point out is, that in my
opinion, the Government have certainly
acted wisely in withholding the stoppage
of increments in the case of many of our
public servants. I am Bot on.e of those
who hold that the pub1i9 service ought
not to be reyised from time to
time, as the conditions of our State
alter.
I do not think that the
amount of argument used both by the
Premier and by the Treasurer was necessary to convince honorable members that
the public service was entirely. under the
control Of Parliam.ent, nor do I think it
was necessary to point out to us that the
service had no legal right to increments.
We know perfectly well that Parliament
could to-morrow refuse to pay any salary,
but we know also that it w~s the intention
of Parliament to give these men certain
rights. It was the intention of Parliament
that certain increments should ·be paid,
provided that the officers were zealous in
the execution of their duty and satisfied
the heads of their departments that they
were honest1y worth the increment which
it was proposod to pay them. I am not
finding fault with the recent action of the
Premier in directing the heads of departments to refuse these increments unless it
was demonstrated that the men who were
to receive them had shown sufficient
ability and activity to justify the extra.
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payment. I quite agree that those·
who are reeeivil!lg a reward from
the State should d0 their very best
to promote the interests of the State,
but, on the other hand, I can imagine·
that if we are going to tinker with the
public service or with the railway service
at every opportunity whenever there is a
deficiency in our revenuer we will create a
feeling among a large section of the people
that we are not dealing ~n a wise manner
with the people whom the State employs.
W0 have had an actual experience of the
rottenness of the system in ejections
which have beon held in America, when
the incoming President dismissed all the
men who had been employed by the Presidentpreceding him. We do not want a
despotic system of that character in this
country. We desire to have a system
which, in the first place, shall pay to every
man what is a fair am.d reasonable return
for the services rendered to the State, and,
having fixed that as a fair and reasonable
rate, we have no right to reduce that
limit, because extravagance or because
necessity has caused the exchequer for the
time being to remain unfilled, by an unfair process of striking at ono section of
the community, and that section to a very
large extent the most helpless to withstand the demands made upon it. With
the leader of the Opposition, I say tha t
that is not a statesman· like policy, but,
unlike him, I am not g(')ing to say "I
don't like it, I don't like it," and then vote
for it. I do uot like it, and I am going
to vote against it.' I might also point
out that if the system proposed by this
Government is iniquitous in its incidence,
the leader of the Opposition himself has
something to answer for in connexion
with his last months of office. When the
rail way deficiency or the general want of
money was pressing the late Treasurer,
did he not cause s@me hundreds of men
receiviug 8s. or 9s. a day to be discharged
from the Newport Hailway Workshops 1
This was not done because there was not
sufficient work for thenl to do, the fact
being that the officials of the department
and the general public were at that very
time crying ont for more rolling-stock,
but it was done with the intention of
saving a paltry few thousands of pounds
from the wages of the workers. That
is surely no more statesmanship than the
statesmanship whieh the leade,r of the
Opposition now disagrees with 011 the part.
of the Treasurer. I contend we are in a.
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position where a paltry £75,000 wrung
from the serv~nts of the State by an
iniquitous and unjust class tax will not
help to remove the difficulties which we
have in front of us. We know that the
deficiency which exists to-day is of a rectlrring chfl:racter. The proposed retrenchment for twelve months to the extent of
£75,000 is not a large amount in itself. I
do not find fault with the small amount
which the Treasurer intends to take from
these people, but I say that on principle,
and as an act of justice, in view of the
fact that this will not accomplish' the
object which the Treasurer has in view, it
is unwise at this j Ilncture to ask the
public servants to bear the extra burden.
If we compare the present retrenchment period with the peri"d that preceded
it, what do we find? In the previous
retrenchm.ent period, when the honorable gentleman spoke of a breadand-butter margin, did he not know
that a loaf of bread was theu
3d. as against 6d. to-day ~ Did he
]lot know tlui.t mutton and beef were then
3d. and 4d. a lb., as against Sd. and 9d.
to-day ~ Did he not know that house rent
was then 5s. or 68. per week, as against
12s. or 13s. to-day ~ If the miner and the
poor malIee farmer have a great load t€>
bear, are not the poor housewife, the poor
artisan, and the poor civil serv~nt also
taxed by the threefold expense caused by
the increased prices of all these necessaries
of life 1 Therefore, if the Treasurer looks
at the .matter in a fair and reasonable
light, he must come to the conclusion that
the £125, which he has selected to-day as a
bread-and-butter margill, ought to be
raised very considerably even if this
House decides to support the second
reading of the Bill. The honorable gentleman. is no doubt aware that, according
to Mr. Coghlan, the average cost of living
in New South 'Vales is £39 per head per
annum.
The estimate for the rest
of Australia is £.36 per annum. As
each house father has un the average
five persons dependent upon him for
st.lpport, then without making any allowance for the increase in prices that has
taken place since MlZ. Coghlan's book was
published, would it n@t seem that £180 is
a nearer figure for the bread-and-butter
margin to-day than the £125 which the
Treasurer proposes ~
Mr. SHIELs.-If you do not do this, in
what otner way will you satisfy the requirements? .
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Mr. "'~ARDE.-I have half a dozen
different ways by which this amount; can
be raised. I think the Government has·
gone to the extreme length in that proposition, even if they get the second reading (If the Bill. There is a good deal of
hUJ1illl.U nature in all of us, and a
touch of pity makes the whole world
kin. I believe the Government have set
down the very lowest amount possible,
because they expect us to raise it a little
by-and-by. I do not believe that they
intend to stick to the £ 125 minimum.
As I have pointed out, the Treasurer has
already financed the biggest pa.rt of our
deficiency. He proposes to take £75,000
ouly· ·from the civil sen-a.nts, and he
knows very well that the greater pa.rt of
that £75,000 is going to come from those
\V ho are least able to cn,rry the burden.
Over 16,000 of our. civil servants are in
.receipt of an average salary of less than
£19u per allnum, and there are only
something like 22,000 persons in the
employ of the State a,ltogether. The
Treasurer can see no other way of getting
this money. "VeIl now, the honorable
gentleman has proposed to cnt down the
municipal subsidy by one-half. I would
go to the extent of wiping it out altogether for this year. Furthermore, I
would like to point ont that the municipalities to-day are getting from the
Government £92,000 a year from the
Licensing Fund. I would like to ask what
service, in any sha pe 01" form, do the
municipalities retmll to the State, or to
the Government, for that amount?
Sir .TOHN McIN1~YRE_~-They give you
good roads to bring yom produce Ghcaply
to market.
Mr. "VARDE.-They t;et £1.50,000 to
make good I'oads, in addiiion to £15,000
out of the Hailway Estimates for
approaches to railway stations. Besides
that, £750,000 has been spent in ports and
harbors in order that the rail ways shall
not be used, and £90,000 has been !Spent
in ten years in dredging out ports and
harbors so that shipping companies, privately owned, may carry goods to market
at lower rates than the rail ways.
Sir J ORN McINTYRE.-Do not go
against the country districts in that way.
Mr. WARDE.---;-I am not going against
the country districts. The COUll try districts will receive my snpport for a large
expenditure of public reoney in water
conservation. That is what the country.
\ wants in order to be prosperous, and the
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sooner this Government introduces a
measure of that' character the better I will
be pleased. Such a measure would recei ve
my support providing that the public
interests are safeguarded in snch a way
that we shall not have a repetition
of the Kyabram fiasco with respect to
irrigation works. But this £92,000 given
to the municipalities of Victoria from the
licensing fund should never have beel~
paid to them. I can understand that
when the first Act was introduced it was
modelled upon some old British statute,
and that old British statute, no doubt,
carried with it plenty 0f feeders in that
pa,rticular direction; out honorable members must be aware that in England the
administration of the poor law devolves
upon the municipalities. Not only that, but
the lunatic as)' lums, the local police, and
many other institution's are a direct.
charge upon the rates of the municipalities in the old country. In Victoria., all
this expenditure is carried on the shoulders
of the getH':;ral taxpayers, and there is
no logical reason whatever why the
£92,000 of the licensing fund shonld
be handed over to the municipalities
to enable them to escape paying t.he
taxation for local work, which is principally fl.ilr the advantage of the
owners of property in the district. The
Government intend to take from the
consolidated revenue a sl1m of £45,000 to
make up the superannuation fund for the
police. I would suggest to the Treasurer
that if ho does not see his way to go
the whole distance in withHolding that
£92.000 from the municipalities it would
be perfectly logical and legitimate that
the police superannuation fund should be
recouped to that extent from the licensing
fund. I say that, because the administration of the licensing la.w is wholly and
solely under the control of the police. 'rhe
municipality of tho city of Melbourne has
certa.in marketsancl certain other privileges
created by the whole of the metropolitan
area which return to it a profit of someth;ng like £70,000 or £80,000 per annmn. The rate in the municipality of
:J[elbourneisabout Is. 4d. in the,£l, and
the wealthy p1:operty-mvners 0f Melbourne get something like £15,000 from
this licensing fund, . in addition to
the large income
which is
deri\-ed from the sources I have mentioned.
I am pleased to see that
the Treasuret' is beginning to recognise these things. As I lutVe said
Mr. Wanle.
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before, I welcome the change that has
taken place in the relationship between
the Federal and State Governments. I
welc0me it, because for some time past an
alteration has been necessary in the interests of the taxation of this country;
and, while I am prepared to support the
Government in any fully-developed scheme
of true economy, I am not prepared to
support them in the whittling and the
paltry policy of reducing the men who
are receiving £125 per annum. In my
opinion, the 'rreasurer's own speech showed
conclusively that he was imbued with the
idea that it was a paltry matter to take
this small amount from the civil service,
because it is a slnall amonnt when compared with the deficiency that confronts
us. I should be glad if the honorable
gentleman had the cour:age which the
rail way men showed at a critical juncture
to withdraw from a false position.
Mr. ::;HIELS. - Because of the milk
supply .
.Mr. 'VARDK-Yes; because of the
milk supply. I believe there is some of
the milk of human kindness in the
honorable gentleman after all. But there
is one thing we do know, and that is that
the Trea:ml'er has not upon this occasion
given us his own estimate of what the
re\'enue will be. I suppose he th<imght
that as his estimate upon the last occasion was so wide ot the mark he will have
a scapegoat in his officers if the present
forecast is not correct. In my opinion,
the honorable gen tleman showed conclusively by his own speech that this
State was in a fairly prosperous cc>ndition. He showed that its taxation was
lighter per head than that of any other
State in Australia; and, if that be so, we
Inay conclude that the people are able
to carry a little more burden than they
have at the present time. rl'he Treasnrer
knows that £75,000 is only a small
amollnt when compared with the £200,000
or £300,000 that will have to be found.
If he will bring in a scheme of economy
whereby savings can be made without
doing an injustice to auy of Ollr people I
shall be one of the very first to support
him. I am not going to say for one
moment that some re-adjustment and
alt.eration in connexion with our public
service is not, necessary, but I object to
that being done in an underhand manner.
If the Treasurer has the Gourage to act in
the direction indicated by-the whole trend
of his speech, then he himself will not
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descend to this paltry cheeseparing policy.
Let me ten him that the last Government
which introduced retrenchment did a lot
to injure the prospects of our community.
It stopped expenditure on our railways,
and it worked the permanent-way men for
only four and a half days per week, while
the lines were falling into disrepair. The
resnlt was that the permanent way and the
rolling-stock l1>ecame bad and ~vtilrn. The
State schools fell into a dilapidated condition, entailing the expenditure of double
1;heamount in recent years. In my opinicm,
one of the greatest drags upon the development of Ollr railways during the last
few years has been the fact t.hat they
have had to make up for the non-expenditure of that money in years gone by.
Now, I do not agree with the concluding
remarks of the Treasurer in his interim
Budget speech. He spoke of the shIp of
State being out in the offing, with a
beautiful breeze blowing, but let me tell
him that if he wants me to go on board
his boat and sail out into the offing, I do
not want to have the skull and crossbones of a political pirate flying from the
masthead. ·What I do want is to take
care that we are not doing an injustice
to any section of our community. I
want to assert that the people who
are employed by the State should be
paid a fair remuneration for the work
they do as compared with what is paid
outside. Not only that, but I hope the
Treasurer will go further ill the amendment of this Bill than he has already proposed. He has wisely decided that there
shall he no retrenchment below the wages
determined ou by the wages boards under
the Factories Acts wherever those determinations apply.
Let him go further,
and provide that no retrenchment shan
be allowed }.lpon any schedule rate~ of
payment which an outside contractor has
to pay when he is doing Government
work. If he does that he will have gone
a long way towards removing many of
the hardships which these people fear.
Mr. SHIELS. - And ill removing the
£75,000, also.
Mr. VV ARDE.-I have shown how we
can get £45,000 of that amount out of
the licensing fund without inflicting a
hardship on anyone.
Even if the
Treasurer does not feel inclined to go the
whole way, let him take £45,000 from it.
for the police superannnation fund and
deduct that amount from the cities, which
ought to be able·to spare it, and ought to
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tax themsel ves. I think that is a fair
and reasonable suggestion. I will go
further, and tell the honorable gentleman
that if in the income tax proposals he intends to bring down he will alter the
lower rate to 6d., as in New Zealand and
in New South W·ales, and abolish the
£200 exemption on incomes above £250
a year, he will thereby obtain a great
addition to the revenue; and that if he will
increase the tax paid by absentees by
20 per cent., as in South Australia and
New Zealand, he will add £45,000 to the
revenue from that source alone. Is the
Treasurer aware that private investors
living ill other parts of the world are
drawing revenue from Victoria at the rate
of £1,238,000 per annum 1
Mr. SHlELs.-Is that on money lent to
the Government ~
~Il'. vVARDE.-N 0, it is outside Government borrowings; I exclude them
outirely. It is the amount drawn from
private investments.
Mr. GILLIEs.--Are you speaking of
Victoria alone?
Mr. WAHDE. - Yes; that is the
amount derived from private investments
in this State alone.
Mr. GILLII{S.- I think your figures are
wrong.
Mr. "VARDE. - Well, suppose the
amount I have mentioned is not quite
correct, that does not alter the principle
in the ~lightest degree. The priuciple i~
that we have pensioners, property owners,
and others drawing money from the taxpayers of this State and spending it
abroad. Does the honorable gentleman
not know that at the corner of Swanstollstreet and Collins-street there is a costly
building erected on land that was originally
bought for £40, that in 90 YElars the whole
of that valuable structure will fall into tho
hands of the owner of the land, and that
meanwhile all the revenue from that
building is b€ing sent to England ~
Now, I submit that when the State
wants money there is no juster met.hod
of rai~ing revenue than by putting
additional taxation on those who draw
wealth from our commnnity and spend
it in foreign lands. I think I have, at all
events, made my position perfectly clear
in regard to thi~ particnlar matter. I
have not found fault with the Government, or unjustly criticised them, withont
showing them a direction in which money
can be got without inflicting any very
great hardship upon our puor settlers or
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our poor miners; and, if the Government
are sincere, if t.hey honestly and truthfully desire not to put a greater burden
on Ollr struggling masses than is abso·
lutely necessary, I ask them to reconsider
their retrenchment policy and remember
that if it is adt'lpted private institutioLls will
use it as an instrument for bringing down
the wages of clerks, artisans and other
workers outside the State service. We
knqw that they did so in years gone by.
,Ve also know that there is only one thing
that will lead to the well-being and
prosperity of this community, which can
only be brought about by seeing that our
people are employed at fairly remunerative rates of wages. The Governmnnt
mayor may not decide to accept some
of theBe suggestions. Individually, I am
110t particular what, Ministry is in office.
"Vhat I desire is a Government that will
do justice to all sections of the comtnunity,
a Government that will not, ill the time
of stress, saddle one class of the people
with direct taxation, while it allows all
the others to escape from the position
they have helped to create. If the Treasurer and his Government will do that, if
they will entirely re-organize our system
of taxation, they will do a work which
will be creditable to themselves, and show
that they are not actuated by an anxiety
to retain office at all hazardo, but by a
truly patriotic desire to legislate for the
people of this community as a whole
and see that the burden of taxation shall
be placed upon the backs of the strongest
and the wealthiest, who are best able to
bear the burden, and who receive the
greatest benefits from the system of
Government which we have in existence
here.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-The honorable
member who has just resumed his seat
has left little new ground for those who
follow him, but I will try to a.void travelling over any of that which he has
covered. I think it is a matter for
regret that the Treasurer has bracketed
together in this Bill the reduction of the
reimblusement of the members of this
House and the retrenchment of the public
service, because it will place some honorable members, to a, certain extent, in a
false position. I, for one, advocated a
reduction in the remuneration of members
of Parliament when I first' entered this
Chamher, and also a reduction in the
salaries of the Speaker and Chairman of
Committees of this House, and of the
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President and Chairmau of Committees of
another place. In moving the adoption
of an address in reply to the Governor's
speech, on the 30th Octoher, 1894, I
stated thatA proper and most fitting scheme of retrenchment, in my opinion, is to reduce the salaries
of those who can best afford to submit to the
reductions, and without materially inflicting
much hardship upon the community at large,
which must, of necessity, take place when the
labouring classes and the small wage·earning
portion of the p,ublic service are throWll out of
employment.

In f:lupporting the proposal for a reduction
in the remuneration of members of Parliament, I am only carrying out the principles I laid down when seeking election
to this House in 1894, when "he great
scheme of retrenchment was first introdU(;)E)d by the then leader of this Assembly,
Mr. J. B. Patterson, who, in consequence
of the rejection of his scheme, got a
dissolution, went to the country, and was
defeated. I was asked by some of the
leading merchants in the city to-day what
I thought of the speech' of the Treasurer
last night, and I replied that it reminded mo very much indeed of an
old puritan preacher in my mwn country
reading the burial service over a departed
friend-that I thought the Treasurer was
carrying out and committing to the earth
the la.st remnant of the public service. I
think I was justified in saying that by
the doleful, qlliet,and sympathetic maImer
in whiah the honorable gentleman delivered
his remarks to this House.
One gentleman called my attention to a paragraph
in a morning newspaper, and asked me if
it was correct. I told him that I had not
read the paragraph, which was as follows:In order to prove the j llstice of going to the
public service for some of the money required,
Mr. Shiels entered into a comparison of the
wages and salaries received by civil servants in
various States and countries.
The public ser·
vice wages and salaries bill of Victori\1 for
t his year, including pensions and gratuities,
amounted to £3,517,000-111oce than half of the
whole available revenue.

I was asked if that statement was correct..
My answer was-" No doubt it is to some
extent correct., but as there are two sides
to every case, there is another side to
that assertion of the rrreasurer." In
making that statement, the honorable
gentleman omitted to say that he included
the railway employes as well as the public
servallts~ and ill justice to himself, to the
House, to the country, and to the COfllmercial community, I maintain that he
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ought to have mentioned the fi:1.ct that
the State gets a return of three and a
half millions a year from the earnings of.
the railways, which are run by a section
of our State servants. Persons outside,
reading that paragraph, would be left
under the impression that while there
was £3,517,000 being paid out in salaries
;and wages, there was nothing eoming in
in return for that large Sl1m of money.
Mr. SHIELS.-How do the railways
·differ from any other revenue department1
Mr. H. H. "VILLIAl\IS. -What other
revenue departments have we now 7
Mr. SHIELs.-The Income Tax department for one.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-The Treasurer
has made his position worse to the extent
of over £100,000 a year by that interjection, because that is about the amount
we receive through the medium of the
inc«>me tax office.
Mr. SHIELS.-Is 'it not true that our
wages bill is £3,517,000?
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Yes; but I
am pointing out that one section of our
State employes enable t.he Railway department to earn three and a half mi1lions
per annum. 'Ve aU know that our railways are a huge commercial concern, which
should be run on commercial lines pure
.and sim.ple. And they are.
Mr. SHIELs.-They are not.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-The question
is; are they run on the best c0mmercial
lines ~
Mr. SHIEJJs.-Are the railways run on
commercial lines ?
Mr. H. R. ·WILUAM:s.-Our railways
were neither built, nor are they run, on
commercial lines.
Mr. E. D. ·WILLIAMS.-When the
Government borrowed the money that was
spent in building our rail ways the Treasurer of the day announced that those
railways would become self-supporting,
and earn sufficient to pay interest on the
loans. However, what I wished to show
the public outside, more than the members of this House, is that while onr State
·servants receive about three and a ha1f
millions per annum in salaries and wages,
we get some return for our expenditure.
Mr. SHIELS.-State servants receive the
whole of our revenue.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-But the paragraph I have jnst read omits to state that
we have a return in the shape of our rail'way revenue for the expenditure we incur
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in the payment of salaries and wages to
onr railway employes. That is what I
wanted to point out. This is the third
time the honorable memberfor Normanby
has occupied the responsible position of
Treasurer of Victoria, but on each occasion
he has found the Treasury chest empty.
Mr. SHlEIJS.-Not exactly empty.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Well, very
nearly empty, most unfortunately for him,
because it imposes on him the most disagreeable work in the shape of retrench
ment.
Mr. H. R. ·WILLIAMs.-We will mak8 it
easy for him.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Itseems to me
that the rrreasurer has only one way of
replenishing the Treasury chest, namely,
by retrenching the pu bHc service.
Mr. BEN'l,,·-No, NO.
Mr. E. D. 'YILLIAMS.-Well, to a
very large extent that is the case now.
It was also the case the last time the
honorable gentleman held office, and I
think it is a great pity that such an able
fillancier, such a clear-headed and farseeing gentleman sh<mld not endeavour to
look in some otber direction than the
public service to obtain the means to
make up the deficit. 'Vhat is he going
to get from thGl public servants after all ?
A sum of £75,000. 1'hat will help to
make up the deficit, it is true, but the
Treasurer might very easily have g0t that
amQ)unt had he l@oked round a little
more, and gi ven matterg further
clI)llsiderati0n before he came to the
conclusion to take it from the
public service. The honorable gentleman
reminds me of a dear friend in the old
country, who, whenever he went to a
grand function, like a levee, or a ball,
always travelled in a one-horse chaise.
Our Treasurer seems to me tQ) be always
driving a one-horse chaise through the
public service. That.is the only avenue
that seelY,s to be op(m to him to get funds
to make up any deficiency.
Mr. SHmLs.-But others follow my bad
example. For instance, Queensland is
retrenching the public service three times
as much as we are doing here, and South
AustralilCt has turned some of its public
servants into tht! streets.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Victoria to-day
is a garden of Eden compared with South
Australia and Qneensland, so far as flocks,
stock, and eatables of all kinds are COllcerned. A daughter of mine who came
over last week told me that for three
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and Public

months she had not seen a patch of green Public Service Act passed by Sir George.
the size of her hand until she entered 'rurner a reduction was made, as a
Victoria.
Surely we cannot compare class taxation, upon the civil servants
Victoria to Queensland . or South Aus- to the extent of 17 per cent. in various·
tralia, where one may travel hundreds of classes in the clerical division. The.
miles without seeing a green patch the maximum of the first class was reduced
size of the carpet of this chamber. to £600 for all future positions in that
The Treasurer, on evcr.Y occasion 0U which class, and altogether there were in that
he has occupied the resp0nsible position same Act 25 grades in all of officers.
which he now holds, has sought refuge in and men reduaed. It was provided that
regard to reducing his exp81Jditure and none of these civil servants, Ul~less he had
meeting the deficiency by singling out the served at least twelve months, should be.
public servants, especially in the direction entitled to any further increment. I
of a percentage deducti€>n. I ask why find also that, instead, as the Treasurer
should these men on every occasion be stated the othf'r night, of the· service
::lingled out any more than the rest of the being over·manned to the extent of 4,000
community. They suffer, like all other employes, some departments, at any rate,.
members of the State, under the disad- are either under-manned or there must be
vantages and calamities that have over- a want of supervision during the day in.
taken the State, and they share in the order to put a stop to the overtime that
distress that has come upon us through has been worked by some of the officers in
the drought and other circumstances some of the clerical branches. In the
over which no Government and no portion Lands department alone, I believe, the honof the community has contl'(i)1. The hon- 0rable member for Maryborough referred
orable member for Essendon has pointed the other night to the fact that no less
than 46,000 hours of overtime were worked
~ut that they, like other members of the
community, have to pay the increased during four years, and that without 1s~
prices for all commodit.ies that; are compensation in the way of overtime paynecessary t(j) snpport themselves and ment. ·What is the position to-day with
their families. Under these aircum- regard to the legislati(1)fl of the State as apstances I, for one, fail to see ·why the plied to private enterprise ~ If I work any
Government should single out this section of my employes one hour overtime, not
of the community to the extent of about only have I got to pay them wages, but.
19,000 or 20,000 people, and leave the I have to pay them time amd a quarter.
million alone. They are not responsible That is provided in the legislation that
more than any other private individuals has been made the fixed law of the land
for the circumstances under which the by this House. In referring to this overpeople of this Sta.e }Jow suffer, and that time work in the Lands department, I
beIng the case, I think they a1'.e entitled do not hold that the present Government.
to no more taxation than every other are responsible for not paying the officers
member of the community. I would point for it, because they were not in power
out that the pllblic service have already during the last four years, although some
paid a very large sum in the extra taxa- of their number were in power in previous
tion that has been imposed upon them by Governments during that period. I find
way of reduction since the year 1892. I also that, in consequence of legislation
find, on reference to the Victorian .Year- passed by this House, there are several most
Book, that the retrenchment in.officers' competent officers who have been doing
salaries which commenced in 1893, and the most responsible work during the last
thirteen years, in some cases doing the·
ended in 1898, amounted to £792,768.
By the i'eduction of hands, exclusive same work for several years, and they
of pensions paid, the total saved during have not received any compensation by
those six years was £1,849,918, when a way of increment until last year they re-·
stop was put to retrenchment. 'rhese ceived £10. '1'he same officers, it is true,
figures prove very conelnsively that the were entitled under the Act passed last
service has contributed very liberally, year to £25 on the I st July this year,
however willingly or unwillingly, by the but tbe Treasurer took the precaution
carrying out of the principle that was that they should not get this money,
commenced in 1893 by Sir James Patter- although, as some of them said to
son and continued by Sir George Turner me, they almost had their hands on it.
on his coming into power. In the last The hardship comes in in the fact that
Mr. E. D. Williams.
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some of them justly anticipated receiving
these increments, which they had been
promised, and to which they were entitled
by the law of the land, and had entered into
obligations. I do not say they were wise
in doing so before they actually had the
money in their hands, but we all know
what people are who have a little of the
spirit of speculation in them. The result is
that some of them ha \'e to finance to some
extent, the same as the Treasurer is
doing, in order to carry them over the
difficulty until some rnore favorable time
comes, wheu probably they will receive
what they are entitled to. Thirteen
years ago some of these officers received
£200 per annum. Had they received
proper treatment and their proper increments to which they are entitled, they
would have been now receiving £285 per
annum. I think that the State, above
all people, shonld ~arry out its obligations
to its employes, and yet, through Parliament, the State is all powerful to
say--" 'Ve will not only not give you
what we have promised, but we will actually take off S0me of what yon are receiving now." That is the position according to the t:itatemellt made by the
Treasurer last evening. Such is the
power vested in Parliament. Parliament
can say to a private employer-" Yon
must pay what we tell you you must pay,
and dis()oedience to this rule will be
visited by the penalties of the law,
which in SOO,lO cases are very severe."
However, the Victorian people have to
put up with these inconveniences for a
season, and nco doubt in time all things
will right themselves, as I trust they will
also with the employes of this State.
Notwithstatlding the remarks I have just
made, I still believ'e there is some truth
in the statement made by the Treasurer
the other night that there are in some
branches of our civil sel'vice men who are
not fully employed_ I do not think the
honoraQle gentleman would havegone so far
as to make such a statement without some
justification. In saying this, I say it with
the qualification that I,think he went too
far. '1'he Treasurer asked several speakers
_", 'What are yQU going to give us in lieu
of these retrenchment schemes?" I will
tell the House t.he snggestion which I
made in 1894, and which wets carried out
by Sir George Turner for nearly six years.
At the end of the six years, when the cost
of the service had been brought down to
be alm,ost equal to the revenue, and when
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Sir George '11 11rner showed in his Budget
speech in one year a surplus of £200,000,
everybody was at him wantillg hi::;
portion.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is dangerous to bring
out a surplns.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Thc daugerons
result of bringing out that surplus waf:)
an inclination on the part of Parliament
as well as of the pu blic outside to
be a little bit extravagant, without
looking far enough into the fut.nre and
foreseeing not only the possibility of a.
surplns: not only the possibility of being
able to balallce the ledger, but the possibility of a deficiency. Jt is true that we
could not foresee that we were going to
have snch a drought for Reveral ycar~
as we have had, but the Go"ernment
did give way to the pressure brought to
bear by various members of th" HOllt:iC'
representing all branches of the community, and by public bodies outside, including municipalities, asking for extra graut~
for building roads alJd bridges. These
requests were granted in a good many
cases until most of the money was gone.
vVhat was granted to the mnnicipa1itie~)
however, was only granted once, but
the increase in the pnblic service has
come to sta.y for a while. What I suggested in 1894: in moving the Address
in Reply, and also 011 the hustings
before 1 came into the House, was
that I would not reduce the small wage ..
earners of the State, and I wonld not dismiss them from the service, but I would
wait for the gradual reduction of th(}
service by the n:.1.tnral retirements from
year to year. By this process I am perfectly t:iatisfied to-day that the Treasurer
will in the courseof two, or ntthc mo::;t threeyears, have all he haR asked for without
taking a shilling from the ci"il servants
at present. I find, on inquiry, that in the
Mines department alone, there is one oflicer about to retire, whose appointment
was only temporary, aud who has been
receiving £600 a year. No one will be'
wanted in his place :Mr. Stirliug has
gone already. rrhat
another £600 a
year, and no one is wanted in his place.
Then Mr. Jenkins has gone. He got £800
a year from the State, and £200 a year for
travelling expenses, ma.king a total of £1,000
a year. No 011e is wanted in his place at
present, in fact, I' never thought he
was wanted at all from the experience I
had of him. vVe do not wallt a man frQl1l
Kensington Museum to come to this
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country to teach miners to do practical
mining.
Mr. SHIELS.-You see you are admitting
there must be considerable over-manning
in the service now.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-I admitted it
just now. I admitted there were some
such cases.
Mr. SHlEI,s.-While we are waiting for
these pensioners to die, and they are like
the maiden aunt who has plenty of money,
how are we to pay our way and pay our
creditors in the meantime ~
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Will the hon()rable gentleman wait awhile 1 I had not
finished with the Mines department when
he interrupted me. At the end of this
year the Seeretary of Mines will be going
also. 'l'bis is another £800 a year. Therefore, among four officers, here is £3,000
a year.
.Mr. OU'I'l'RIl\f.-Are you going to do
without a Secretary of Mines?
Mr. E. D.' W ILLIAMS.-I venture to
say that the duties which the Secretary of
Mines is doitlg now can be carried on by
an acting secretary, without an increase of
pay, until the Treasurer sees his way clear
to appoint a secretary permanently.
Mr. MUllRAY.-You make no allowance
for that gentleman's pension.
Mr. SHIELs.-That. is the point I was
just going to suggest. 'What about his
compensation?
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-The honorable
gentlemen are a little bit too hasty. These
figures are very stubborn things. They
speak. for themselves. I show here a
saving of £3,000 a year within six months,
and if you promote officers as they rise
from one class to another, all you lleed
to do to fill up this position will be to
appoint a junior officer to commence, at
any rate, with £40 a year.
Mr. ROBINSON.-To do the secretary's
work ~
~:lr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-The secretary's work can be done by another officer
in the department, who has done it in the
past, and who is quite competent to do it
to-day.
Ml:. ROBINSON. - Is a junior clerk
going to act as Government Geologist ~
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-'Ve do not
want him at all. He has never done any
good since he has been there.
Mr. SHIELs.-Thnt is £3,000 in six:
months. Now, make it up t() £300,000
a year.
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Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-I find on inquiries from the very best authorities
that on the average no fewer than 240
persons have retired from the civil
service every year for the last five years.
The average salary of these officers is
£150 per annum. That makes £36,000.
On the average there are 200 retirements
annually from the railways, and their
salaries average £ 120 per annum, making
£24,000 altogether. That makes in all
£60,000, and with the £3,000 permanently saved in the Mines department
as proved, the total would be £63,000. If
the service is overmaumed, then we do
not want any new appointments for the
first twelve months; but I am not going as
far as that. I suppose we will fill 25 per
cent. of the vacancies by re-app(')intments
which would begin at the very bottom.
That would represent at the most £5,000
or £6,000, but I will allow £8,000 per
annum, and that will leave a saving of
£55,000 for the first year of retrenchment. In two years the Treasurer would
have over £100,000 saved by retirements
over and above appointments, and I suppose tbat the pensions would not be equal
to lOs. in the.:f1 of what the officers now
receive.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, yes.
Mr. K D. WILLIAMS.-'Vell, it is not
more.
Mr. SHIELS. - Mr. Travis will get
~Jt- or ~J-%.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS.-J maintain
that the clear saving, after allowing for
pensi{i)ns and everything else, would be at
least from £30,000 to £35,000 per
annum, all(l)wing also for judicious reappoill trnents.
Mr. MURRAY.-I thought you said you
,,'ere in favour of the increments. Are
YOLl goillg to stop the increments 1
Mr. Eo D. WILLIAMS.- I maintain
that my argument is founded on a
sound basis. My reason for producing
these figures is that there is no justification \rhatever for going t.o the extent that
the Treasurer suggested the other night
of stopping the increments and redncing
the pay of the employes of the State to
the extent he proposes. I doubt very
mnch whether there is any necessity
whatever for interfering with the employes of the" State in any way what.ever
under the circumst.ances in which we are
living at present. I did intend to use
some of the arguments that have bee.n
adnll1ced and enlarged upon by the
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honorable member for Essendon; but, as

I do not desire to travel over the same
ground, I shall not weary the House with
what the honorable member has already
stated. In conclusion, I may say that I
am very sorry that the Treasurer
bracketed in one Bill the reduction of
members' reimbursement as well as the
percentnge reGluctions in the salaries of
the employes of the State, because it puts
some of us in a false positi0n, and at a
disadvantage. I hope sneh an amendme11t
will be moved ill committee as will enable
those <Df us who approve of it to show
their sincerity and willingness to have their
reimbursement reduced, and a,t the same
time enable members to show t.heir disinclination to retrench the etnployes of the
State under the existing circumstances.
COilsidering the price of food and all t.he
commodities of living, I say this is one of
the worst times for .the last 40 years in
the history of this State to take the steps
that the Trea3urer now proposes. I can
only hope, in the language of my friend
here, that the Treasurer will ~o back to
the soft. spot in his heart which almost
made him shed tears here the other night
when speaking about another portion of
the community-Mr. OU'l.'l'RIM. - He was only gall1nlOning.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-I do not think
he was, but if he was it ,ras splendidly
put on. I hope the Treasurer will see his
way clear to leave the wages as they are,
and look round for some cother avenues or
channels from which he can get sufficient
revenue to meet the present deficiency. I
hope he will be able to manage the
finances of the State without taking from
those who, at present, have not got more
than they need or more than is sufficient
to keep soul and body together, without
speaking of provisiOll for the future when
they haye to retire from the service through
old age. This is the time ,,,hen we have
all to look forward to the future, and
when we have to depend upon onr savings
to keep us in our old age, instead of looking to the State for (l1d-age pensions, or to
end our days in an asyhun. If the honorable gentleman will look at the matter in
this charitable and sympathetic way, and
I may add, this just and equitable way,
he will find that he will be doing good
service to the community at large.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).In addressing you, Mr. Speaker, on the
retrenchment proposals p'.lt forward by
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the Treasurer, I bear in mind his opening
words, that this House grasped a difficulty of this kind at a previous period
of its history, and that, if the present
House proves as patriotic and true
to . the conditions as the Honse of that
time was, he had no doubt that we should
come out triumphant over the present
difficulties. In enumerating the canses of
the difficulties, I believe he put in the
forefront the cost of federation and of oldage pensions. Some difference (j)f opinion
has arisen between the various critics as
to what federation has really cost us, but
it is evident enough that the ox-Treasurer
suffered 8everely in his estimates as to
what he got from the Federal Government.
Old-age petlsions came as a legacy
to the ex-Treasurer from Sir George
Turner, and 110twithstallding the copiou::;
report of the Royal commission, and its
investigation, which extended over some
two years, I suppose the estima.tes in
connexion with the cost of old-age pensions afford one of the most fiagrant
instances of a Treasurer being wide of the
lllark that has ever occurred in the experience of this House. The ex-Treasurer
estimated tha.t £50,000 would be sufficient
to pay 7s. a week for half a year, and,
being pressed by une of his supporters,
said that £75,000 wOllld be ample for the
half-year to pay lOs. a week. The result
of aetual- experience proved that we were
spending at the rate of over £400,000 a
year, and we know that the present cost
of old-age pensions does not include tho
amount of clerical work that the rl\'easurer's department has to do in connexioll
with it. It may be safely said that we
paid over £300,000 for the last year, for
which the cost was put ~own at £283,000.
I point.ed out at the tinle when the Bill
was last before the H ouso that the scheme
was deyoid of any system of sonnd finance.
I pointed out that there should be SOl~le
system such as Sir George Turner, when
Treasurer, proposed ill the Budget statement. To-day we have the reflection that
in all the mining tQwns a very large number of miners are dipping into the consolidated revenue for the means of subsistence in their old age, while £260,000,000
worth of gold has been won fronl the
mines of the country. A sound system
of finance could have been provided
from that yield for the subsistence of
miners in their old age.
If thlll system
is to be continued in future, it should be
provided for by a system of sound finance,
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taking a proportion from the wages fund
from employers and from the land fund in
snch a way that the system will not be a
charge on the consolidated revenue in
years to come. The difficulty in connexion
with the public service is its constant
growth, and that, as the Treasurer stated,
the same result can not be obtained as in
private employment must exist in the
very lIature of things. It has been pointed
out that there is really very little supervisioll of the public service, and that, as a
matter of fact, each member of it is left
to do hi~ routine work in his own w~y.
Mr. SHlELs.-And in his own r@Qm, too.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Por·tlancl).Aud in his own room. There is no in·
centive foJ.' them to do more than that
which will absolutely satisfy theconditiol1s
of their office.
:Mr. SHLELs.-There is also the specialization of functions.
Mr. E\yEN CAMERON (Por·tla1ul).~L'hore is 110 inducement for the civil servant to be zealous in his work. Hjs position
does not como to him by merit as a rule,
for seniority plays an important part under
the Pu bEc Service Act, and many of the
public servants would be infinitely better
off' if in private employment. There is
no discrimination between the good and
the indifferent, and the machinery created
lends itself to that very effect. We are
a.sked for a classification of the rail way
service j but I would ask if the classification of the public service h[~s not been a
cumbersome thing, and has not demoralized the service?
Mr. SUrELs.-The strange thing is that
the recolllmendations of the receut Anomalies Board were carried out so far as to
give increases, but where decreases were
recommended, not oue was sanctioned.
1\1r. E\VEN CAM.ERON (Po1·tland).I understaml that the principle that
guided that board in fixing the rate of
remuneration was the standard of relllUneration given for similar work ontside.
If that is so, and if the remuneration of
the public service has been based on the
rennmeration received for similar work
outside, it must seem an injustice to the
public servants to be the first to be cut
down under our retrenchment proposals.
However, I assnme that voicing the demands made by those who have spoken
so loudly for reform in the press and on
the platform, the Treasurer has determined, first of all, to exhaust every
possible means of retrenchment before
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impc>sing new taxation. Notwithstanding
the response that has been made to his
invitation to suggest ideas for overcoming

the deficit 'amI squaring the ledger, notwithstanding the innumerable ways that
have been pointed out with the object
of doing that, I feel absolutely sure
that there will be a necessity for direct
taxation before the ledger will balance. I
do not think for une moment that the
Treasurer has drawn too darkly the
picture of the depression we arc entering
upon. "Ve have scarcely experienced it
yet. The railway revenue for next year
must sink probably to the lowest lDoint it
has reached during the last ten years.
As a matter of fact, there is a prospect
that we will be importers of wheat all
ever Australia next year, for it is not likely
that the wheat yield will eq lIEtl the wa.lts
in consumption and seed for the whole of
Australia. Nor is it likely that there will
be very much stock carried over the railways.
The export trade in frozen meat
has come to a dead stop, and there is a
prospect that the Rail way department will
next yea.r have a deficit of £450,000 or
£500,000. That must be reflected ill the
purchasing powers of the people and in
the ollstoms duties. In forecasting the
falling off of the revenue and the
consequent deficit, we can only make
a wild guess, because there is no possibility of judging when the present
drought will come to an end. Wit.h these
prospects, the necessity for retrenchment
will, I believe, be admitted all round the
House, and the question is on what principle it should be carried onto I presume
that all honorable members will recognise
that equality of sacrifice is the principle
that should obtain, and that no section of
the people should have any excessive burden laid upon them. ThE. difficulty will
be to ascertain what is to be done \\' hereby
this equality of sacrifice may be secured.
Dr. McINEHNEY.-"\Vhat do you mean,
by the phrase" equality of sacrifice " ~
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (Pol'tlctncl).I mean th~t each, according to his ability
and the benefits he is receiving from the
State, should make some sacrifice in the
interests of the State, in the State's
necessities. It is a principle that is laid
down by one eminent political economist,
and should be familiar to the honorable
member for Delatite. I would not assume
that the honorable member is too dense to
understand plain English. After the exhaustion of such retrenchment as the
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Treasurer has fixed upon-the retrenchment in the public service, inclu.dillg
Members of Parliament and Ministersthere is the proposal to deal with the
municipaJ subsidy. As a representative
of a country district, in which I dare say
the lowering of the municipal subsidy will
bear somewhat hardly, I 8ay t.here is no
justification for the greater number of
shirelS of the State recei ving any municipal
Sll bsidy at all, and many years ago I said
the same thing in the com;titnency of the
honorable gentleman, when I had the
honour of proposing him on one occasion. I said that, in the country's needs,
the municipalities had no right to
expect any endowment from the Government, and that there was no sense in the
central Government collecting taxation
and then filtering it back to the people
from whom it had been collected.
Mr. SHlELS.-You did.
Mr. EW EN CAMERON (Po?·tland).I also stated that the railway deficit
should be put an end to, by levying a mte
in proportion to the benefits the landowners received from the State. The
whole of the lands of the State should be
made to contribute towards the interest
burden of the rail ways. Ii I had to impose taxation, in order to . deal fairly, I
should impose a land values taxation or a
property tax, providing at least £500,000
towards the iuterest burden of the railways, and give the people the benefit in
lower freights and fares, because it would
tend largely towards increasing the production of the country, and the benefits
gained by the railways ,,"ould then be
paid for by t.he pe0ple receiving them. I
advocated that at the time whet:). the
State wus in the same cleep difi]cnlties
that. it is at the preRent time. Some
honorable members will sav that we
were in deeper difficulties il; 1892 than
we are at pre8ent, but I think tbnt the
outlook at the present time is infinitely
worse, because, at that time, the great
produci'tlg itltere~ts were not crippled.
At the present time they are, and the
recovery from the depression will be more
ted ious and painful thall was the recovery
from the previolls depression. 'With regard to the system of municipal endowment, it is perfectly true that some of the
shires which have large areas of Crown
l~lllds are entitled to receive .something
from the Government, inasmuch as they
have a large mileage of roads going
thr ,)Ugh the Crown lands.: but at the
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present time the endowment is llot distributed on any sane principle, or any
principle whatever that I can discover,
except mere caprice, or the persistent
begging of members for their particular shires.
The classification of the
shires is an absurdity. Some of the
wealthiest
shires have been receiving endowments from
the Government, although they have a very small
mileage of roads on which to spend the
money. I have a return here showing
the reclassification of shires and the
amonnt of .revenue they have to spelllcl per
mile on roads. In the third class some of
the shires actually have as much as £10
lOs. per mile t.o expend on their roads, as
compared with other shires which have
only some £3 per mile, and the classification of these shires is the same. The
8hire of Bacchus Marsh is one with £10
lOs. to expend fOlr each mile of pu blic road.
Balian has £10 for each mile of public
road, and the shire of Eltham also has £10;
Kara, Karu has .£12, and Hodney tops the
lot with £14 lOs. of revenue. I do not
see the hOD.<flrable member for Melbourne
.present, and I forget the amount of endowment which he srl,id the shire of Rodney "rooked" the Government for last
year.
1\11'. A. HAHRrs.-·What class are they ~
M.r. EV\TEN CAM.EHO N (Po?·tland).-All
those shires are in the third class. '1'0 go
now to t.he honorable the Treasnrer's district. The shire of Glenelg has 1,456
miles of roads to make and maintain, and
t hey have £5 lOs. per mile. 11 0r tland,
however, has lIearly 0,000 miles of roads,
and they have a. revenue of £3 .58. for the
east riding, and for the two other ridings
£1 15s. and £2 2s.
The anomalies in
connexion with the distribution of the
municipal grant are glaring, and require
a fresh system of distribution, whate\'er
amonnt may be distributed. 'rhe ex-Premier intenclcd to bring in fl Bill for' the
reclassification of the shires, but finding
that, under the reclassification, tho shires
would receive less than they do now, he
felt tbere was little chanco of its pllssillg
the Bonse, and did not persevere with it.
But T contend t.hat the endowment should
be dono away with altogether, and, wherever there are Crown lands or Government property, the Government
contribution should be on the same
ba.sis as the private property is rl1,ted
at.
That would be perfectly fa.ir in
Gippsland, Portland, and Glenelg, whore
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tboy suffer from the timber traffio, and taxing the outside public for their supwhere the shires receive no rates from port. People who are outside could very
the people who use these roads, and yet well object, and say that they have quite
have a large mileage of roads to maintain. enough to do to keep themselves without
The Government have placed a val nation having a burGlell of that kind thrust upon
on all the Crown lands under the exist- them. But I think it will take a great deal
ing Land Act, and there would be no . of investigation to discover these 4,000
difficulty in taking that as a basis for public servants. From what I have seen
the amount to be contributed to the of the public service-and I have not seen
shires, and so do away with the municipal very much of it-I have not observed any
endowment altogether. I agree with the signs of oycrmanning. Takillg the railhonorable member for Essendon that the ways as an example-on the line from
£92,000 of licence-fees should be kept in Ararat to Portland there are only two
the consolidated revenue, and, no part of stations, Branxholme and Hamilton, which
it given to the cities, towns, boroughs and have porters, and those places are j uncshires. They have no moral claim in the tion stations. I do not know what
world on it, and they do absolutely noth- the position is in other parts of the State,
ing for it; and I hope to see the rrreasurer or what is happening behind walls which
take the whole lot of that £92,000, hOlaorable members never have an opporespecially as he requires £43,000 for the lunity of going inside of. If the amount
police superanuation fund.
I do not of remuneratiol'l of civil servants upon
think that anyone could justify on which retrenchment is made is brought
any ground whatever the giving of down to a bread-and-butter margin of
these licence·fees to the cities, towns, £125, then, in jUf:ltice, the income tax
boroughs, and shires throughout the State. will ha.ve to be lowered to the same
I know it will be a grievance to these level, and that would do away with the
municipalities; but as an act; of justice it carping in the public I!lervice that pe~ple
should go iuto the consolidated revenue. outside are treated differently from themIt is proper for the Government at pre- selves. It necessarily follows that thesent to keep every pound of the consoli- income tax must Gome down to that mardated revenue that it can lay its band on, gin. If that is done, I can picture the
especially when there is taxation machi- look of disgust that wiIi be on the faces
nery in the hands of these municipalities of those farmers whose income amou'nts
with which to supply their local needs. to, say, £ 135 when they come to make up
It will be infinitely better to take such their ineome-tax schedule. They would
revenue as comes from this source than. to rather pay the amount twice over than
impose taxation throughout the State. have the humbug and trouble of preparing
Even if the necessity for taxation should an income-tax schedule for the State.
Mr. MURRAy.-It will create a new
a,rise, I hope the Treasurer will have the
courage to take the whole of that £92,000, local industry in their districts.
Mr. KWEN CAMERON (Portland).which properly belongs to the GovernIt will cost the farmers a great deal more
ment.
Mr. VVlll'l'E.-They have not yet started in employing clerical work ·to make up the
it.•
schedule than they would have to pay in
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po'rtland).- the tax.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-It will make
They will have the snpport of my vote if
they do. With regard to the statement them keep books.
Mr. SHIELS,-If it could be put on the
that there are 4,000 more employes in the
civil service than would be ~wtually reo rental value that would prevent the farmer
quired if the State could get the same effi- baving to employ an accountant.
Mr. KWEN CAMERON (Portland).cient service from them as a private
employer could get, I do not· th-ink it If t he margin f\)r the income tax is lowered
is possible, in the nature and condition there should be a system of preparing
of things existing under the Public Service income-tax returns taught in the State
Act, for the State to get the same service schools.
•
Mr. SHIELS.- Weare commencing the
as the private employer would secure.
That is out of the question. But if there process-teaching them cooking.
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland.)are more public servants employed than are
necessary to do the work, there is no If you ean teach them to cook the incomejustification flOr keeping them there and tax returns they will thank you. A
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great deal of the leakage in our consolidated revenue goes for the paymel'lt of
interest on borrowed money, and our
national debt has been spokelil of as being
something like £14,000,000 of unproductive money. I have no hesitati(l)n in
,endorsing the remark of the Minister of
,Railways, that we.... have hardly any
natiOl'lal debt at all. As a matter of fact,
the rail ways have contributed more to
the wealth. of the State than they have
cost to construct. Some years ago I read
a state'nent in the Argus newspaper that
the railways of this State ha.ve added
£60,000,000 to the value of the lands.
If there has been a leakage of interest on
account (Df the, railways, it has gone into
the pockets of a great many of the people,
and it is time that the Government got
some of _bat money.
Mr. SHLELS.-Unfortunately some of
those who have benefited cannot be got at.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland).Nevertheless, the rail ways at the present
day are maintaining the value of landed
property, and the owners of that property
are the proper people to bear the interest
burdetl, and not the general taxpayer.
Mr. M.ADDEN.-Although they paid full
value for the land?
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).Yes; because if the rail ways were withdra wn the land would depreciate in value.
And why should the man who has no land
bo taxed in order to maintain the value of
the landed property of other people 1
Mr. MADDEN.-Has not every railway
got two ends ~ Does not the man in Melbourne get a substantial benefit as well as
the ma.n at the other end 1
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (l'ortland).Certainly, 'What I want is that the whole
of the property in the Sta.te should contribute to the cost. As a matter of fact the
municipal valuation of cities, towns, and
boroughs is almost equal to that of country lands. I believe that the valuation of
shires is something like £104,000,000,
while the valuation of cities, towns, and
boroughs is something like £04,000,000.
I would provide for the interest burden
by a property tax, or a tax on unimproved land values, not exempting any of
the land in the ~tate.
Mr. SHIELS.-If it is done at all, that
is the way to do it, and that is the way
it is done ill South Australia.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (PoTtland).As a matter of fact this is one of the things
which should have been ad(i)pted years ago
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in connexion with our rail way system. It
is unfair that the betterment principleshould be adopted in connexion with new
lines only. rrhat system is grossly unfair,
even in the case of such a railway as
the Gembrook line. 1'he peop]e at the
Gembrook end alone are taxed, as
if the people of Melboul'ne did not
receive any benefit from the line. As a
matter of fact., the people at both ends
receive the benefit, and should contribute
to the cost. In all probability,. the people in :Melbourne have reaped the greater
benefit. ; Until such a system is ina.ugurated, we shall never have a. sound system
of finance in connexiQn with our rail ways.
It would also save the Government of the
day from being pressed to build rail ways
which would not pay and which have no
prospect of paying. The very fact that
the community as a whole has to find the
money for the interest burden would
make them keep a very sharp eye on railway construction in the future. With
respect to water supply, we have spent
something like £6,000,000 in that direction,. and for that £6,000,000 we arc
receiving only something like 1 per cent.
interest. At the same time, it is admitted,
according to the figures which have been
quoted by the honorable member for Melbourne, that the lands in the neighbourhood
of these water supply schemes have trebled
in vdue. This shows clearly that not only
has this expenditure on water supply
yielded interest, but in many places it hal:>
earned both principal and interest. The
leakage, however, has heen that instead of
the money going to the Government it
has gone into the pockets of the people.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is so.
Mr. EWrEN OAMERON (Portland).Surely the people who have received these
great benefits are legitimate subjects of
taxation in the present period of depression. Are the people who have had the
capital value of their properties increased
some three or four times, as it is said, owing
t(i) the improvements made by the Government, and for which the whole community
has paid, to escape wholly? Demands
are now being made for further expenditure on water supply. Is this going to
be upon a financial basis, or are the
pe<!>ple of the whole State to bear a further burden in order to try and settle
people on the desert ~ 'Ve have followed
a peculiar policy in our efforts to put
people on the land. If you go to some
of the most fertile portions of Victoria.
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you, will sec a broken-down chimney, a
few ragged old fruit trees, and a few
shrubs and flowers st,ruggling for an
existence in the centre of a sbeep paddock.
In the early days the people settled on
first-class land, but no sooner were the
lands in the northern part of the State
()pened np by a generous Government
pandering to a popular cry, than t.hese
people were induced to leave their holdings,
€specially in the western district, and go
first of ·all to the 'Wimmera, and then
further on into the mallee. Finally, by a
stroke of imagination, s<1ttlel'nent was
.attempted at the far end of the
€arth a.t Mildura, and I have no
doubt that before long we shall have to
build a railway, very much as the
British Government had to build one to
Khartoum, to rescue the settlers there.
Does any sane man think that the
~Iildura railway is ever likely to pay
interest on the cost of construction during
the next twenty years?
. Mr. ROBINsoN.-It will not pay axle
~Tease.
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had in other countries. In this connexion,
let me quote from President Cleveland's
inaugural address. His remarks are very
pertinent and very apropos at the present time, because the Treasurer referred
to the socialistic condition into which we
are drifting. President Cleveland, in his
address to the people of t!::te United States,
one of the most virile peoples in the
world, possessing the greatest national
resources, tells them\Ve should be wise and should temper our
confidence and faith in our national strength
and resources with a frank confession that even
these will not permit us to defy with impunity
the inexorable laws of finance and trade.
Closely related to the exaggerated confidence
in our country's greatness, which tends to the
disregard of the rules of national safety. another
danger confronts us not less serious. I refer to
the prevalence of a, popular disposition to expect
from the operation of our Government especial
and direct individual ad vantages. • . . This
is the bane of republican institutions-a constant peril to our Government by the people.
. . . It perverts the patriotic sentiment of
our countrymen and tempt.s them to a pitiful
calculation of the sordid gain to he derived
from their Government's ma,intenance.
It
undermines the self-reliance of our people, and
substitutes in its place dependence on governmental f,woritism. The lesson of paternalism
ought to be unlearned, and the better lesson
taught, that while the people should patriotically and cheerfully support their Government,
its functions do not include the support of the
people.

Mr. EvVEN CAMEB.ON (Portland).It will not. I should not be surprised
some day to find it buried under
the sand. The whole of OUt' present
trotlble arises from dipping into the
.consolidated revenue in too easy a
fashion.
I pointed out at Portland
that unti1 we have a system of accounts Further on, he says-·
It is the plain dictate of honesty and good
whereby all the expenditure in favour of
government that public expenditure should be
the public
be debited to the public as limited by public necessity, and that this
value received, for which they will bave should he measured by the rnles of strict
to pay, we shall never have a system of economy It is equally clear tlmt frugality
€conomic finance. Here we have 95 mem- among the people is the best guarantee of the
contented and the, strong support of free
bers of this House, whc>se business, as a institutions.
rule, is to grab as mucth as they can
from the r:rreasurv for their constituents. ,In this. same volume-A Polz:cy of Free
There is no need
blame honorable Exchange-there is a biting criticism of
members. rt is not a pleasure to them 0111' Australian methods, by the Hon. J. W.
to have to do these things, but their con- Fortescue, ill which he points to that
'stituents insist upon it, and our system of period of disaster which followed the
State Government is in suah a state that boom. No doubt our present period of
the people as a whole rely on t.he Govern- financial depression will be used for the
same purpose to depress oU)' securities in
ment to do everything for them.
the
English ma.rket when we have to borMr. SUlE1Js.-Hear, hear. r:rhat is the
row money there.
root of the mischief.
~1.r. Gll,LTEs.-'l'hat was not written by
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).There is a work by Dr. Pearson, who was for Mr. Fort€sclle with that object.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po?·tland).-I
a. long time a member of this Honse, in
whicn he deals with national character, and do not know what the object was, but that
he is rather inclined to argue that the ex- was ulldoubtedly the effect of his words.
perience of State socialism in Victoria has N ow, I think it was the honorable member
been a success. There is a,mple evidence, for J olimont wbo said that we were, one of
however, that State socialism has had the the most heavily-taxed countries in the
very same effect in Victoria that it has world.
'J
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Sjr ALl~xANDER PEACOCK.-Two months
:ago he said exactly what the Treasurer
.said last night, that we were not.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po'rtland).As a matter of fact, we are (jme of
the lightest-taxed countries ill the
world. Our taxation per head is less
than that of Eng-land, with its dense
population, and its taxation is lighter
than that of almost any country in
Our expenditure per head
Europe.
S!'lems to be very large, but it is owing to
the number of duties which the Govern·
ment in this country undertakes to perform. In England a great deal more is
,done by the mnnicipalities. For instance,
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, one of the 'commissioners appointed to inquire into the
su bject of local taxation, estimates that
the local taxation for England and 'Wales
is as follows : Poor relief and other sen"ices ...
Police and crime
Asylums
~-lalaries, sanitary officers
Roads and bridges ...
Technical cllucation
000

£
12.000,000
4,600,000

750,000
2;)0,000
2,200,000
900,000

"l'hese items give a total of £20,700,000 of
local taxes alone, and that money is spent
upon objects for which, in Victoria, the
central Government takes the responsibility. As a matter of fact, the tot.al
expenditure on local government in England and 'Wales in the veal' 1900 was
clQ)se upon £92,000,000.
°Mr. SHIELs.-And the taxes in some
eases come to lOs. in the £1.
Mr. ROBINSoN.-That makes the Mayor
of ~ielbourne feel quite uncomfortable.
NIl'. EWEN CAMERON (Fortland).I would like to point. out that in England
the central Government recognises some
liability in connexion with roads and
bridges for through traffic. rrhere is very
little difference between a main road and
a railroad so long as it serves the bulk
.of the people.
.
Mr. MunRA Y.-The only difference is
that you can sometimes tru yel faster by
the main roa.d t.han by the railroad.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Po?·tland).1'he only discrimination which shonld be
made by the Government is to confine its
assistance to those main roads which serve
the bulk of the people, and Bot only a
section of t.he people. If in some of our
city municipalities there is heavy taxoation, still it is f0r benefits received in the
shape of water supply, lighting, and many
oother things. The city of Melbourne has
u
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been particularly favoured by a paternal
Government. It is receiving something
like £15,000 a year from the Licensing
Fund.
Mr. SHlELs.-£14,OOO.
Mr. KWEN CAMERON (Portland).-I think the amount is between £14,000 and
£15,000.
A benevolent Government;
made the Melbourne City Council a
present of areas of Crown land, whereon
they erected buildings, from which they
get altogether, I believe, a magnificent
rental, but the irony of the thing is that
they charge the Government llQarly three
times as much in rent for the premises
in Flinders·street that they let to the State
as those premises are actually worth.
:Mr. SHIELs.-The Mayor of Melbourne
ought to be the Treasurer of the day.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (P01 tlctnd).For £50,000, I understand, the Government could provide all the accommodation a.t Spencer-street. that they now have·
at the City Council's work!:!, a.nd for
which they pay £15,000 a year.
Mr. HENNESSY.-You forget the cost of
the machillery.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (P01 t/and).The machinery may be obsolete. My
statement is based on all estimat.e made
by an expert at the request of the
Government. Those are not the ouly
gifts the Melbourne City Council ha~
obtained from the State. The annual
report of the City Council shows, I
believe, t.hat they receive something like
£42,000 from market rents. 1 compla.in
that the Government are paying too
much for the accommodation supplied by
the City Council, ill view of the amount
they are earning at those works, which
are a.ltG>gether unfitted fot' the tra.de the
Government are doing.
I say' that the
Government are paying three times a~
much as they ought to ray for the
accommodation they have got.
Mr. HENXEssy.-It would cost the
Government three times as much as it
d0CS now if they were to build a pla.ce of
their own and keep it goin~.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po1·tland).Very likely the Melbourne City Council
have expended their money foolishly,
have bought obsolete machinery, and have
embarked in an enterprise which they
know nothing about, but it does not
follow that the Government should recoup
them for their mistakes.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Why do not the Government llse their o\vn In'emises at Newport,
1

1
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instead of leasing them, and paying rent
to the City Council for other premises ~
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).Why do U(1)t the Melbourne City Council
use their awn premises instead of leasing
them to the Government ~ I have made
the Treasurer a present of suggestions how
to raise revenue by other means than
direct taxation. On all occasions on which
I have addressed the general public, I
have told them that they ought to receive
as a quid pro quo lower freights and fares.
I believe that lower freights and fares
would lea.d to increased agricultural
production, and in that way tend to
provide employment throughout the
State. The £92,000 which the honorable
member for Essendon mentioned was also
another valuable lift to the Treasurer.
Varions other suggestions have been "rrlade
by different speakers, and, when the
Treasurer has heard all the House on this
'question, he will have received so many
suggestions that he will have n~ difficulties left at all. Then we shall hear no
more doleful expressions from him whatever. Generally the. hOllorable gentleman likes a big task. I remember on one
occasion receiving ff(1)m him a pamphlet
in which he dea.lt with the" world's depression, its cause and cure." In that
producti(i)ll he supplied a remedy for the
depression of the whole world.
He
pointed out that some evilly-disposed
person had greased the teeth of industry.
He told the storv of an Irish ostler who
was asked if he "ever greased the teeth of
the horses that came to be put up at
livery with him. His reply was that that
sin was uot on his soul yet, but on 'the
next occasion he had to confess that he
had used the candle freely. The honorable gentleman said that first federation,
then old-age pensions, and next, leakage of
interest on water supply and railway
loans had greased the teeth of the cousolitlated revenue to such an extent that
they required to be cleaned with a very
vigorous brush before we would have anyt.hing like sound and clean finance. I
sincerely hope that the suggestions we
have offered will very materially help the
Treasurer in that direction.
Mr. RAMSAY.-We have had a good
deal of debate (m this Bill, and I do not
intend to go over the ground already
covered, but it is almost impossible to
speak on the measure without touching on some of the remarks of pre"ious speakers. The Government have
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combined in this Bill the reduction of thereimbursement of members and the re
trenchment of the public service, thinking,
no doubt, that, when faced with a joint
measure of this kind, honorable members
would be so patriotic as to let it pass
through with0ut any discussion at all,
and without speaking on behalf of the
public servants, seeing that they were
themselves also affected by the Bill. On
all previous occasions, measures of this
kind have been introduced singly, and I
trust that in committee this Bill will be
split up, so that its proposals may be put
on a proper basis, and fully discussed. I
must say that I thought the Treasurer's.
speech in moving the second reading of
the Bill ",'as more like a funeral oration
than a second-reading speech on a retrenchment Bill.
Certainly such meaSlues are at all times very uDJ1>alatable.
What we have a.t present to consider is
whether this proposed retrenchment i.s
necessary. And I may say at the outset
that I am going to oppose the second
reading of this Bill. I do not consider
that it is at all necessary. rrhe Treasurer told us last night that there were
only two courses open-retrenchment
or taxation. Well, to me, retrenchment
certainly means taxation. I have to pay
income tax, and when you. retrench my
reimbursement as a member t>f this
House, that is another system of taxing
me. And every member of the publ.ic
service will say with me that retrenchment is undoubtedly taxation. Now I
would like to deal with sorne of the Tre:tsurer's remarks with regard to our railway employes, who, he said, were paid
higher wages than railway employes in
England and Canada. Surely he does
not intend to enter into comparisons
between the rates of wages paid there and
the rates of wages ill this State of Victoria,
because it is d. most unjust comparison.
The ruling rates of wages in all walks of
life in Eugland andCanadaare undoubtedly
a great deal lower tha.n they are in Victoria., not only in the public service. but
outs:de as well. I say unhesitatingly
that the minimum rates Qf wages for artisans are a great deal lower throughout the
old country than they are in Victoria or
in Australia generally,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Or ill
J

Canada~

Mr. RAMSAY.-In some instances the
minimum rate of wages is higher in
Canada, alld in others it is equal to the
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. rate in Victoria. But I think that the
comparison the Treasurer made last night
was a very unjust 0ne, and I certaillly
will not agree to the lowering of wages
to that level. The honorable gentleman
said that Victorian rail way servants were
paid a great deal higher than the rail way
servants in other States of Australia, but
later 0n, he stated that by reducing the
minimum. to i125-what he t.ermed the
bread-and-butter minimum-the Government allowed 5,900 rail way men to escape
the railway retrenchment scheme. Surely,
that is a very strong argument to prove
that railway men in othet· States must be
getting ve;y low wages indeed, if 5,900
out of ab.out 11,000 rail way men here are
receiving under £125 per year. The
Treasurer said that the men of brains received considerably less here, and the
men of brawn and muscle considerably
more than was paid elsewhere. 'Yell,a man
who receives £125 a year may have to
exert a great deal more muscle than a
man who gets between .£125 and £200 a
year, but I would point out to the h011orable gentleman that a skilled mechanic,
who bas to exercise his muscle, also requires to use as much brain power as a
clerk, at any rate. However, it is very
hard to make a true comparison between
the wages of rail way employes in Victoria and the wages of rail way employes
in the other States. I may point out,
however, that in South Australia, Western Australia, and New Soutb. Wales
railway emplGyes work eight hours a day, .
whereas here, a number of the railway
emplo}'es work eight hours and a number
nine hours a day, which in t.he latter case,
means an additional six hours a week,
so that there is a great deal of difference
in the average. Moreover, in other
States they employ a number of junior
hands. For instance, the boys of a
station-master, although still going to
school, are paid 2s. 6d. to lOs. a week for
greasing points, and as they ar~ OOUllted
in the number of employes their low pay
tends to reduce the averago rate of wages
very considerably. The Treasurer did
some very special pleading last night
relative to the dangers of mining. Nobody
had raised the question that there were
not dangers attached to mining. 'I certainly . do not desire to raise it. But if
the Treasurer has seriously considered
that question, let him 'bring down a Ventilation of Mines Bill, which is urgently
needed, and it shall have my support.. 1
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believe the hon0rable gentleman is in
earnest in reference to the dangers of
mining ..
Mr. OU~L''l'RIl\r.·-No fear; he is only'
gammoning you.
Mr. SHIELS.-I want to spare the'
miner, who gets only £1 5s. to £1 lOs.·
a week, alld place the burden on the
shoulders of men who are better able to
bear it.
Mr. OUTTRIlIf.-That tale will not do.
Mr. RAMSAY.-I heard the honorable
member for Ballarat West (Mr. Ki;ton)
interject last night that miners get only
£1 5s. a week.
Mr. SHIELs.-I have heard miners' representatives in this H(t>Usc, when appealing
for aid for miners, aomit that many of
them get less than 30s. a week.
Mr. OU'l"f&n.I.-That is on account of
c,roken time.
Sir ALl~XANDER PEACocK.-Yes, you
should take the average when they are in
work.
Mr. RAMSAY.-The interjectioll of the
honorable member for Ballarat '''V cst (Mr.
Kirton) was not correct, because miners
earn more when they are working. 'jlherefore that argument about the miner no;
getting more than 25s ..will not hold water
at all. And surelyellgine-drivers, shunters,
and mechaniC's follow callings which ale
every bit as hazardons as mining. If you
take the number of accidents, you will find
that th0se men follow avocations quite as
perilous as that of the miner. Another
statement was that the public servants
alw~iysreceive full,oratleast half-pay, when
they are absent from duty on sick leave.
Nothing of the SOft.. The daily paid
employes do not receive even half-pay
when sick, unless they have met with accidents which they can prove were not
caused through their own negligence, ann I
know, from cases I have had in hand, that
very mften thc department will llot give
sick pay to men who have met with
ar.cidents which were in no way
attributable to their own negligence.
Let us compare New South 'Vales "ith
Victoria ana see the difference between
the working of the two railway systems.
N cw South "Tales has been ad vanced as
being miles ahead of Victoria in this
respect. Now I find that the number of
miles of rail way. open for traffic in New
South Wales for the year ending June,
1901, was 2,845 ; the train mileage was
10,763,637, and the engmc mileage
14,493,934.
11·he loeomotive branch
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consisted of 151 ~:alaried officers and 4,564 have requisitioned for them. What about
men on the wages staff, making a. total of the rolling -stock - the quantity lying
4,715. Then, when we come t(l) the Vic- about various stations and various retorian service, we find that we have 3,228 pairing, shops which require overhaulillg,
miles of railway open for traffic, the tra,in both engines and trucks 1 And yet we
mileaglil is 11,066,016 miles,and the engine find that there is a great shortage of
mileage, 13,383,130 miles. 'rhe locomotive trucks, and people are comvlailling, even
branch in this State is at present employ- in the middle of wiuter, that they cannot
ing a. total sti:\JI of 3,498, made up of get sufficient trucks to despatch firewood
2,tl06 permanent and 692 casual employes. and goods to Melbourne. At the same
'rhe PQ::!ition therefore, briefly. is tbat time we find that at all the ~entres where
New South "Wale~ requires 217 more repairs are aat·ried on there is abundance
Qmproyes in the loco>motive brancb, of rolling-stock awaiting repair.
wbile they have 302,349 miles less of
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said he
train mileage in the year. 'rhat pl~OV~S must really claim the protectio~l of the
that, as far as Victoria. is eOllcerned, m Chair for the honorable member for
the locomotive braHeh leBs employes run ·Williamsto,vll. It was quite impossible
a, great deal higher mileage. As re- for the honorable member to go on with
ga.rds wages, as far as I can ascertain, his speeclu while cOllversations-duets and
they are about on a par. The 'rrea.- quartettes-were goillg 011 all round the
snrel' stated in his interim Budget speech chamber.
that it was not the proposal of the GovernThe SPEAKER.-I hope honorable
ment to ::!top any increments in the case members will pay attention to the debate.
of rnen receiving under £300 per annunl. I am doing my best to keep order, hut
Now, I find that increments in fluch cases unle~s I am supported by the House it is
are being stopped in the Rail way depart- impossible for me to do so.
ment at present. I know instanues of
Mr. RAMSAY said he was quite willing
111en who have been long due to receive to move the adjournment of the debate if
increments, men who have been promoted hon()r~lble members thought they had had
and are doing more responsible work than enough of it for that night.
they were previously, and yet they are
The SP EAKER.-Tbe honorable memrecei ving exactly the same salary. I fiud . bel' can move the adjournment of the
thl\.t, as far as the responsible officers are debate.
concerned, they have recommende(l that
Mr. HAM SAY said he begged to move
those men should receive their incre- the adjournment of the debate.
ments; they are doing the work, and
Mr. J. \V. BTLLSON (Fitzroy) seconded
should be put at the minimum of the class 'the motion for ,the adjournment of the
they are working in at present. Yet -for debate.
::lome reason the increments arc not paid,
Mr. SHIELS observed that he could
01' notified as likely to be paid, and some
not consent to the adjournment of the
of them were due as late as July of this debate at that time of the evening.
year. I hope the Minister of Railways
'rhe SPEAKER. - Then the House
will see, in accordance with the statement
should pa.y attention.
of the Treasurer, that those men who are
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK !!laid he
due for increments will receive them. '1'he
did
not want the debate to be adjourned,
'rreasurer made a very peculiar statement
with reference to the 0vermanning or the but he wished hOllorable members to republic service. He said that there are frain from conversation while the honorable
Home 4,000 public servants more than are member for '\Villiamstown was speaking.
Mr. J. '\V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
necessary, and who could be done without.
:Now, as fa,r as 1 can ascertain, that that if honorable members did not wish
stateme11t is not borne out by the facts. to listen he did not see why the debate
I would like to ask the 'l'reasurer al1d the should not be adjourned.
Mr. BENT remarked that two honor:Minister IDf Rail ways-What about the
condition of the engines running at the able members came to him with reference
present time? Are they i~l a fit state to to the case of a man who was starving;
run? It is confidently asserted by respon- aud was he to tell t hose honorable memsible men in the rail way service that they bers to go :.tway 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They had
cal1notl get sufficient men to attend to the
cleaning of the engines, although they better do their business outside.
Mr. Ramsay.
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Mr. BENT said it was no fault of his
that members came and spoke to him.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Dr. McINERNEY said that, iA justice
to the Minister of Railways, he desired tg
say that he had just handed the honorable
gentleman an urgent telegram.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The conyersation was not ouly t.here, but all round
the chamber.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that perhaps he alsl!) should ap910gise for having'
been engagcd in conversation, but he
certainly had no iutention of disturbing
the honorable member for 'Villi:lmstown.
The SPEAKER.-I think it would be
well tQ adopt a rule which "'u.s formerly
in force in this House, that is to remove
the chairs from the t.able altogether, and
not allow writing at the table. I think it
w(i)Uld conduce to ordcr and decorum in
«ebate, and I am not quite sure that I
shall not direct it to be done.
The motion for the adjournment (!)f the
debate was withdrawn.
Mr. RAM.SAY.-I am quite willing to
go 011, hnt I can assure you, Mr. Speaker,
that though I do not profess to be at all
nervous, it is very disconcerting to an
honorable member who is speaking when
member~ are talking all round the chamber.. I do not @laim to have much of
interest to say, but I have spent a certain
amount of time in preparing a few remarks
which I would like the House to listen to.
I was stat ing that as far as the rail way
service is concerned it is well known that
engines and rolling-st0ck urgently require
repa.iring, and at certain stations where
repairs are mlrried on the yards are
crowded wit.h rolling-stock in need of
repair. In spite of the disclaimer of
the Minister of Hailways last night,
and his statement that he was putting
on quite a number of men-I give him
every credit for "hat he has dorie-to-day
n0tices havc been circulated to 'men in
the Newport workshops that their services
are to be dispensed with.
Mr. BEN'L'.-That is not in my department at all. It is in the department of
the Commissioner. 1 know nothing about
it.
Mr. RAMSA Y.-Cannot the honorable
gentleman look after the Commissioner 1
Mr. BENT. - No, unless Parliament
thinks fit to give me power.
Mr. RAMSAY.-I shall be one to assist
in giving the Minister of Railwavs the
necessary power. I can gi ve in~tances
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where men were employed for a mouth,
then put off for six weeks, and taken
on again, and now, after working a
mOllth, they have to·day received notice
that after llext Saturday their services
will not be req nired. I do not think
the finances of this 'conntry are in such
a state as to require action of that
ldnd. The Railway departm.ent, by
pntting off men, are swelling the already
over-crowded labQur market, and I trust
the Minister will inquire into the matter
and see whether something cannot be
done. I give him every credit for what
he has done alrea.dy, includiJlg putting 011
qnite a number of employes in the department recently. To my mind this Bill
seems a double taxation. 'Vhy should the
Government propose to specially tax the
public seryants and rail way servants, thus
levying a double tax on them ~ If tho
money is so urgently required, I am sure
quite enough suggestions ha\'e come from
honorable members. which, if carried out,'
will effect a great deal more saving than
the paltry £75,000 which the Goyernl1lent
propose-but I do not believe they will
carry it-t.o receive from the retrenchment in the public service. 'Why not
lower the exemption in the income tax, if
necessary, and make every Olle bear
hi::; fair proportion of the burden 1
Everv one has been interestecl ill the
spen~ling of this money, and why should
not everyone bear his fair share of the
burden ~
Mr. KlRTON.--Do yon think the miners
should be called upon to pay income tax ~
Mr. RAMSAY.-[f they receiYe more
than £ 1?5 a year.
Mr. KIRToN.-None of them do.
Mr. HAMSAY.-'rhen they won't he
touched if the exemption is lowered to
£125. 'fhe Government proposed tt:> retrench every public servant receiving' a.
salary of £1~5 and upwards.
If the
Government consider it is absolutely necessar,)' to propose this with re!;al'd to the
public senants, why n(!)t make it, apply to
every person in the community who has
an income of more than £125 per annum ~
But the Government will not do that,
because they know the prG)pos~1 would not
receive the approbation of the public;
there would be such an outcry that they
would be very glad to withdraw it.
They propose to tax County COllrt
Judges atnongst others, and yet I
find that the Supreme Court.J udges
are allowed to go .absolutely froe.
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I know it is 'Said that they are thing-that it is not what was intended.
bedged about with certain regulations- What was intended was that the minimum
like the "divinity that doth hedge a rate as laid down by the Public Works
king "-so that is impossible to touch . department and t.he Hail way department
them, but I think they should bear their in their schedules shall not be touched,
fair proportion of taxation, the same. as and that no person who is working in the
every other person. I, as ·a Member of service shall receive less than that rate of
Parliament, do not see why I should be wage. I rnay say that I have given
taxed, and the Supreme Court Judges, the notice of an am.endment in clause 4 bearPublic Service Commissioner, and the ing on this particular question. I have
Auditor-Geneml be declared exempt.. So evidence already that outside employers
far as the Supreme Court Judges are con- who are employing men receiving a simicerned, I think it would be a good thing lar rate of wage-which was not on.ly the
if we could dt> away with one of them. rate in the scrviae, but outside the service
One J udga is usually away on furlOl.lgh, (I refer to the minimum rate of lOs. a
and the others seem to bfl able to d:) all day) - have already told their men
the work. Another matter that I desire that if the Government retrench, even
to bring under the notice 0f the Treasurer to the extent of 3 per cent., out..
is, with reference to the men who are side employers are going to take
oBly partially employed. If the Govern~ ad vantage of that, and members of
ment are going to retrencli all em- the varicms societies and unions will have
pl()yes receiving at the rate of .£125 to work for the same rate as paid by
per annum, what is to be done in the Government. I aDl glad that the
. the case of the man who, while being paid Treasurer has given notice of his
at that rate receives only six months) amelldment to which I have referred.
work ill the year ~ There are tradesmen Mine is ou exactly similar lines, and I
who can only en.rn £7~ per annum, so far trust it will have the support of the Go~s their pay from the Government is convernment and their side of the House.
cerned, and yet we find that because theil' As shQwing what a lead the Government
rate of pay is above the amount exempted, may give, I may mention that some time
they are levied upon. It has been hinted ago, when the eight hours system was
that they are not to be affected, but I grau ted to workers at the 'W 001 wich
have seen a statement of a ease of a man Arsenal, a leading English statesman
employed in the Railway department who said-" It was the duty of the State
ollly earned 8s. for a day's work, and was to set outside employers an example. looth
retrenched to the extellt of 2d. In quite in hours and rates of wages paid." I
tL nunlber of cases men have already been
hold that that is the duty of this State,
retrenched who have no plDssibility of ever a.nd I believe the majority 0f the memearning £125 ill twelve months. Another be.rs of this House consider that it
serious point is that this retrenchment is the duty of the Government to
proposal in reducing the minimum rate show an example to ontside employers.
of pay will affoat men wh0 are employed I hope they will oppose the proposal to
outside the .service. On Monday a depu- reduoe by retrenchment the already low
tation waited on the Minister of Railways minimum, and will keep the \rages up
with reference to the minimum rate of so that employers outside will not attempt
wage paid in connexion with the iron to lower the wages they pay.
Outtrade-engineers, hoiler-makers, black- side employers are .looking at what
f:!miths, and the like-and it was reported the Government do, and if the Goin the press that the Treasurer had, with vernment retrench' and cut the wages
the Cabinet, considered the question, and to a certain standard they will unat-; the result we have notice (!)f an amend.~ doubtedly follow the example. We had
mont to the effect that where the wages three or four years' hard work to get the
boards undertheFactoriesAct have agl'eed Governments in office at various times to
upon a certain rate of wage it shall nl)t be bring the minimum' rate of wages up t(i)
affected by retrenchment in the raIlway 7s. per day, so that mell outside could get
service or the public service. But that employment in the Railway department,
is not the qnestion at all. If that 'be a bnt now the Government propose to cut.
trne account of what 1he deputation laid the minimum below that. 'Vhen listening
befQre the Minif:!ter, I can assure the to the Trea.surer's statemeut last night, I
House-for I an~ in touch with the whole could not help wondering how it was
Mr. Ramsay.
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going to affect the credit of the State introduce a Bill to compel some of the shires
.outside. If any commercial man were to to pay the interest and principal w hieh
try and obtain an order from a firm, and Parliament wiped off some time ago.
found the principal of that firm speaking This would be a great deal better method
of how badly off he was, and how much of obtaining the money, for these shires
he was iu need of money, I feel sure received the money, and their lands have
that the commercial man would back out been increased in value consi<;lerably by
,quietly, and would not seek for an order, the waner placed upon the land, and yet,
thinking that he would never be repaid. forsooth, they are allowed to go scot free.
Yet we had the 'freasurer telling us a There is another proposal now to have
very doleful story indeed, and at the another water trust. I hope when ih does
same time assuring us that it was neces- come before the House it will receive the
sary we should borrow to carry out certain unanimous support of memberlS, but I also
public works. How does he expect to hope that a saving clause will be put in
borrow money advantageo\.1sly if we are that the pe0ple who are going to receive
going to ci.ecry the credit of our country the benefit of the work must pay for it. I
·as it has been decried during the last two hope they will pay a return to the State
or three weeks ~ If we compare the re- for the increased value of their land, for
·cord of Victoria, in the use to which she in doing so they will only be meeting their
has put borrowed money, with the record obligations faithfully.
Mr. OUT'l'RBf.-vVhat about the men
of the other S~ates, we find, according t(!)
Coghlan, that Victoria stands head and who are going to be put off 011 the 30th of
shoulders over all the Australian State£ in this month?
her record for the expenditure of loan
Mr. RAMSAY. - I have already remoney during the last 30 years on repro- ferred to that, uut I cannot draw the
ductive works. Victoria has borrowed Minister of Hail ways. He says it is not
£38,700,000 in the last 30 years, and his business, but that of the Acting Comhas spent no less than £35,400,000 missioner. I trust he will have a talk
in reproductive . works.
New South with the Acting Commissioner, and that
'Vales, in the same period, has bor- the policy which he has adopted of putting
rowed £59,700,000, and has only spent 'men (!)n will not be altogether flouted, and
£47,600,000 in reproductive works, that men will n0t be put off after only
while Queensland borr(1)\ved £30~200,000, about a month's employment. I trust
and only spent£20, 100,000in reproductive that tho Bill will be rejected on the secoml
works. This showsthat Vic:toria is head and reading, and if it is not, that later on in
shoulders above the other States so far as committee it will be appreciably modified
cbncerns the spending of borrowed money and made more palatable, not only to
on reproductive works, and on slIch those directly interested in it, but also to
objects that it is in a fair way to return the people outside, f0r I can assure the
interest and provide sufficient for a sink- Treasurer there are numbers of people
ing fund. Previous speakers have given outside wbo consider that this is a very
instances to show how the municipal unfair and unjust proposal <imly to tax
subsidy might be abolished altogether. one class of the community while
The present proposal is to reduce it by allowing others to get off scot free,
£50,000, but I can assure the Treasurer, . and that the public generally are prepared
so far as I can gauge the feeling of many to bear their fai r share (j)f the present
honorable members, that if he brings for- deficit. .For my own part, I do not see
ward a proposal to abolish the whole sub- any absolute llccessity for balancing tbe
sidy he will receive the almost unanimous ledger. So far as I can gather, Great
support of the House. The suggestion to Britain, the great country which we are
withhold the £92,000 worth of licence-fees all delighted to take a pattern by, has
is a very good proposal indeed. I f we are sometimes an enormous deficit, and yet
badly in need of money, let our muni- the Britisla. people do not talk about
cipalities tax up to a fair average stan- squaring the ledger every twelve months.
dard before they come to the Govern- They let it go on and see if they cannot;
ment and expect the State to be recoup it in some other year. We have
always helping theln. It will be far better had bad years before, and every honorable
for the Government to withdraw the member in this House knows that wo
\V bole proposal in thlis Bill altogether and
have passed thn~ugh times a great deal
substitute a far better one.
Let them more troublesome and a great deal worse
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financially than' we are passillg through at
the present time. Every honorable member knows that in this country we have
wonderful reS(l>urces, and if we had five or
six inches of rain we would not hear
nearly so much of the deficit. In fact, it
would be almost wiped off altogether. In
conclusion, I trust that the Bill will be
amended in a direction to make it more
palatable that it appears to be at the
present time.
Mr. ROBINSON.-In addressing myself to a measure of this nature, I feel
that the difficulties which some of us have
in supporting it have been increased
by some (l)f the remarks that fell from the
lips of the Treasurer last .evening. I for
one am not of opinion that the great bod y
of our public servants are a set of incompetent idlers and loafers on the rest of the
community. I think that the great bulk
of them return a fair serviee for the
salaries they get.
Mr. IRVIXE.-You do not suggest that
the statement you have just made was
made by the Treasurer?
Mr. HOBINSON.-I suggest that it is
a legitimate inference from the remarks
made by the 'freasurer last evening.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr, IRVINE.-Nothing of the kind.
Mr. RUBINSON.-Other members will
bear me out in my impression. The
1'reasurer's remarks were very largely a
savage attack on the general body of the
public servants. That was my impression.
I did feel at the time, and I know
that other honoroble memblers ill this
(the GO'f'ernmellt) corner, who do not
always vote the same way ~s J do, were
of the same opinion, that the r.emarks of
the Treasurer 'A'ere injudicious and unwarranted. I feel the same way myself,
and I think it is my duty to say so. I
am afraid I am very much in the same.
position as the leader of the Oppositionthat I shall have to vote for the second
rea-ding of this measure. I do not like it.
I think it is a bad principle t4at we should,
whenever there is a shortage, make a cut
at the public servioe, because we ought to
endeavour to get fixity of tenure, and, as
far as possible, fixity (1)f emoluments
with regard to the officers in the service.
I feel that continued chopping and changing brings about a spirit of unrest, and
must tend to lower the quality of the
work performed by these officers. rrhese
are general considerations which all will
agree to. But the point is that it is
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imperative at the presen~ tittle that two,
things should be done--firstly, that the
expenditure of the State should, if possible, be curtailed; and, secondly, tlJat
new sources of revenue should, if possible,
be secured.
IR view of the absolute
necessity for that being done at once, I
fear there is but little prospect for
us, who look 011 this question feeling'
our responsibilities, to do other than
vote for the secoud reading of this·
measure, however we may desire it tobe altered in committee. I would say
this: that I make my support of the·
measure conditional upon one matter
~vbich has not yet been made as clear as·
I sh(Iuld like it to be made, and that is
the question of increments. I wish to·
know-and I shall take this IDpportunity
and possibly a later opportunity, of a!:lking
it-whether the increments. promised to
a number of public servants will be
granted, and whether the increments
promised to the rail way officials will be·
granted. If this is not SQ, if these increments are not granted, although they
have been promised to these officers, then
I shall not feel at liberty to vote for this.
measure. I wish to take two instances to
show the particular class of increment to
which I am referring. I have one par;..
ticular officer in my mind whose work was.
classified by tLle public service reclassificati0n board as f0urth-class work. He'
had been acting in a responsible position
for about ten years, and receiving £200per annum.
The reclassification board
were unanimous in stating that his work
was of a high character, and that he·
should be paid at the rate of .£285 per·
anuum. It was prClposed and enacted by
a measure introduced by, I think, the
present leader of the Opposition, that
officers of this character should get a
£10 rise for the first year, and .£25 in
the year following, until they reached the
maximum. This officer, who is typical-of
a number of others, has received his £10·
rise in accordance with this principle, and
is anxious to know whether he is to get
the £25' this year that was promised to·
him. This is one case \V hieh is typical of
a class, and I think their claims fo3honld
be considered, and must be met. Then
again, there are officers in the Hailway department.
J know of one particular
officer who was promised, in writing, by
the commissioner, who has charge of that
portion of the department, that he would
on 1st January next get a certaill
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increment.
Are these promises to be
honoured ~ If they are, then I shall vote
for the second reading of this measure;
but if these promises are to be dishonored,
then I shall certainly not inflict an additional penalty upon these gentlemen by
taking away something even of what they
have now.
MI'. OUT'l'RDL-How are you going to
find out?
Mr. ROBINSON.-I am going to ask
the Treasurer-l am sorry he is not in the
chamber now-2nd if I do not get what I
consider a satisfactory answer, then, (j)f
course, the only course open for me is to
cross the floor.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As I understood the Treasurer's preliminary Budget
statement, increments are to be granted.
I did not hear it, but I read it in
IfansCtrcl.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I asked the Treasurer, when he was delivering his statement, a question about increments, and
he said that increments up to £300 in the
Rail way department were to be granted;
but, as to public servants' increments, he
said he would deal with tha.t matter later
on. Unfortunately, he did not deal with
it. Some statements have appeared in
the press on this matter which lead a
null.) bel' of people to the belief that these
. increments are not to be granted. These
are statements that have appeared since
the rrreasurer spoke, and to clear up that
doubt I wish to be quite certain upon
the matter.
The subject of increments is totally different from the percentage deductions, and I want to
be quite clear on this point before
I cast a vote. N ow it is not, I take it,
the duty of honorable nlembers only to
put difficulties in the way of the
rrreasllrer. I think that if we can help
him in <l.ny particular direction we should
do so, and for my part I am prepared to
vote for most of the methods of saving
that he has suggested, and perhaps to
suggest a method of increasiLlg the
revenue.
The municipal subsidy has
been referred to, and it bas been stated
that it should be abolished altogether.
However, the Treasurer now proposes to
cut it down to £50,000 per anlllilUl. I
know that that will be a bitter pill to a
number of municipalities.
We, who
represent country districts, must know
that, but we mw:;t also recognise the
position that such a saving as this is at
present absolutely necessary, and that.
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unless some cutting of this kind takes
place the 'rreasurer will not be able to
make ends meet. 'rhe 'l'reasurer proposes
to sweeten the dose to a number of the
municipalities, but unfortunately his
proposal in that direction affects only
fonrth, fifth, and sixth class shires. I
believe it is possible to make a permanent
reduction in the subsidy which would
injure no shire that conducted its operations honestly, and if the House will bear
with me I shall show how that can be
done. In the first place, I should say
that no subsidy whatsoever should be
granted by the Government nnless the
shire to which that subsidy was granted
proved, to the satisfa.ction of the Treasurer, that they had imposed a rate of
Is. in the £1 on a fair and hones~.
valuation.
:Mr. BOWSER-What would that be?
Mr. ROBINSON.-Five per cent. of
the fair capital value of the land, as provided by the Looal Government Act. \V 0
know, frotn our own experience, and from
the figures that the honorable member
for Melbourne read to us, that. a number
of shires do not rate their lands honestly,
but by means of cooked valuationf'l impose
upon the credulity of the public and upon
the good nature of successive Treasurers.
There is no honorable member in thi8
House who dare aftirm that SOUle of the
shires whose names were read out by the
honorable member for Melbourne do
impose a fail' and honest valuation of the land in their territory.
I know that the hOllorable member for
\Vangaratta will agree with me. If we
stated that no shire shall receive any
Government grant unless it makes a rate ~f
at least I s. in the £1 011 a fair and honest
valuation, we could make a permanent; rednction in the subsidy at Ollce. It is
necessary to make some permanent reduction in the expenditure of the State.
This interim Budget is merely a stop-gap
Budget, and it will not llleet the difficulty
that confronts us, so long as the present
financial relationship bet.ween the Federal
and State Parliament continues, that is, an
ever decreasing return of Customs revenue
to us. Unless some means are taken to decrease our expenditure, there will a1 war~
be a deficit facing us. If we gave only to
those shires that honestly rated, then we
would be doing two things--giving the
deserving and honest shires something
and the dishonest ones nothing.
If tIle'
Government want to make thjs reduction
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more palatable to seccmd and tbird class than at presentt and that we should not
shires thero is a means by which it can be allow any rebate of duty to the widows and
,done.
A well-known shire conncillor children in estates of over £5,000. It is
-cf the Treasurer's electorate told me tha't a monstrous thing that an estate worth
he and a number of other councillors £45,000 should get a rebate of one half
would be prepar.ed to agree to the abolition the duty if Jeft to the widow and children.
of tble subsidy provided a revenue from In a time of stress like this, t.he Treasurer
the closed roads were handed to the conn- should put his foot down on this.
cil. That is a wise and practical sugges, Mr. IRVINE.-'-:The Treasurer and I had
tion. I might suggest to the Government returns prepared on these lines some time
to take ovor the Bill Qf the honorable ago_
member for Malldurang and revise it in
Mr. ROBINSON.-I am pleased to hear
tho interests of the councils as a rovenue- that. I made this suggestion last year to
.collecting machil.'le, and hand the revenue the then Treasurer. 1 am further into the r.ouncilil. Then the Government formed by these officers that if this is
will be a!)le to limit the' subsidy so that done, at least £70,000 ill revenue can be
it will not exceed £50,000 a year.
obtained. That would be a yery good
Mr. IRvJNE.-That wonld only apply to lift indeed to the 'ereasurer, and it is a
certain shires.
kind of taxation that will not be felt by
Mr. ROBINSON.-But it is the bulk any person, because it taxes the dead and
of these shires that have the closed roads. not the living. It is a method which proIt is the fOlJ,rth, fifth, and sixth class vides a certain revenue, and which is
shires who are getting the money. This easily collected. I dare say our probate
may make the dose more palatablfl to all duties are collected more easily and
classes of the mUllicipalities. It is a cheaply t.han any other form of revenue,
scandalous thing that the large land- and we have a most efficient staff. From
()wners should have had the use of the my experience of Government departments,
closed roads for twenty yoars without ever I have no hesitation in saying that the
paying a farthing in revenue or in rates.
Probate-office is the best conducted Go[t is high time that some revenue was
yernment office that I have been in. We
collected on these roads, and handed may safely trust the collection of this
~ither to the Goyernment,. or, preferably,
revenue to the gentlemen there.
to the mnnicipalities. I wallt to outline a
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
llew source of revenue, and one that I beMr. ROBINSON.-I must add 111 this
lieve can be brought into operation within
a very few days and will not cause any connexion tbat it is absolutely necessary
real harshness to any individual. The that some amendment of the Administra,leader of the Opposition was good t.ion and Probatp. Act be undertaken,
enough to refer to it in his address because the offi~ers inform me that the
on the advallce Budget.
T refer to a result of some recent decisions of the
re-arrangement of our probate and suc- Privy Council will 11>e that unless pre(}ession duties.
The probate duties are yenti ve measures are taken. a large
now levied on estat~s over £1,000 in portion of the revenue we now get will
value, and range from 2 per cent. to 10 slip away.
Mr. lRVINE.-The Queen y. Payne opens
per cent. on the declared value of the
estate. There is an exemption of £ j ,000 up a bad outlook.
Mr. ROBINSON.-Smart counsel and
on all estates not exceeding £5,000 in
value. There is also a rebate of one half solicitors have found that a coach and
-on estates not exceeding £5,000 in value four can be driven through the Act, and
if left to the widow and children. This is that t.he probate duties can be evaded
Therefore, it is
on too generous a scale. I would suggest to a large extent.
to the Treasurer-and I have had several absolutely necessary to take action
discussions with the Master-in-Equity to prevent the law being evaded,· and
and the chiot clerk in the Probate-office- ,when taking that action the Government
that w~ should reduce the exemJDtion on might also take action tQ increase tbe
estatos to £500 only, and should start probate duties. In Great Britain, up to
with 1 per cent. np to £1,000, 1-~ 18 per cent. is payable on estates, and
per cent. over that, 2 per cent. the honorable member for Prahran inon £2,000, and gradually increase the formed me that on one estate no less than
rate until we get :it higher maximum £1,300,000 was paid to the Chancellor of
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If our chancellor of the
get that much, we would
all be very pleased. Harking back to the
question of municipal valuation, I may
say I was informed by a responsible officer
in the probate office that in a large estate
put through that office recently, the .mnnidpal valuation on a certain big prf.lperty
that was valued for probate was £ 16,00U.
'£he executors had not the effl'ontery to
put that snm down, and they valued it
at £28,000. Ultimately it was passed at
£31,000, showing that in that particular
case in the Gippsland district the mllui.cipality had undervalued by abont 50 per
cent. This shows that there. has been
going on and is going on imposition of the
Tevenne in regard to the subsidy, and that
people who rate themselyes honestly in
the country are suffering because of the
dishonesty of some of the shires. The
licensing fund has been touched upon, and
it has been pointed out that it would be
an excellent lift to 'the Treasurer to
take the £92,000 per annulll which
it produces. If the position is as bad
as the Treasurer states we have to
face either one of two propositions; we
have either to ask the country taxpayers
whether they will submit to be taxed, or
whet'her they will tax themselves. I would
not like to see this £92,000 taken a,way
from the mnnicipalities and handed
to the Treasurer, but I feel confident
that if I asked the ratepayers iu my electorate whether they would prefer to have
the Government raise a tax and hand
them a portion of the proceeds, or raise
the tax under their own supervision, I
believe they would prefer to rate themselves. The abc)lition of these licensing
fees would be a rate of 1.d. in the £1 in
some of the country districts. It is the
loig cities and the big towns that get the
licensing revenne, and the country districts
get little C)f it. I would ,not like to
support such a proposal, bu.t if the
Treasurer comes down later on with his
complete Budget statement, and assures
us that furtber retrenchment and taxation
are necessary, I would suggest to him before further taxation, that he should
inquire to see whether some such saving
as has been suggested by the honorable
member for Portland and others, could
not be made by keeping the licensing
fund. The position that the Treasurer is
in is one that ought to excite our sympathy,
and I suppose it does in a very great
mea8ure. ""Ve do not want to see, in a time
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of national stress, those in responsible positions unduly ~arassed and. ulllduly troubled
by members or the country generally.
'Ve l1'l.ust trust to them to get us out of
our difficulties as best they' can, and for
my part, I am willing to do anything in
reason to help the 1'reasllrer, but I must
try to see that too much taxation or too
much retrenchment is not made out of
one particular class. 1'hough I will vote
for the second reading of the Bill, if my
qualms on certain points are satisfied, yet
I reserve leave to myself to vote for any
amendment in committee in the direction
of leaving the pOlOrer paid men free from
any retrenchment whatsoever. I have
caused an amendment to be circulated,
relieving officers who come under this
retrenchment scheme from the payment of
income tax. It is not meant in a hostile
sense to the Government, but the idea
strnck me some time ago, and as the
leader of the Opposition mentioned it in
his speech, 1 thought that as there seemed
to be a responsive feeling in the House,
some means should be ta.ken to test the
opinion of the House. I am hopeful that
the Government will be able to agree to
it. I am sorry that we did not get
through the second reading of the Bill last
night, but I must say again that I
think if the Treasurer had been a little
more j udiciolls, we might have got
through the second reading. I felt tliat
I could not allow his attack on the
general body of the public service to g~
without rising to say that I do not join
in such an attack on those officers.
Mr. McDONALD.-I must congratulate the Treasurer on the clear and able
manner in wh:ch he has put his proposals
before the House and the country. I
give him every credit for the greut
ability he has . di~played, and I must
admit that the Treasurer or any other
Treasurer would have a very hard task
indeed to bring down to the House
any scheme of retrenchment 01' taxation, seeing the grave and mnltitudinous interests iuvolved, without creating a discussion upon it. I must certainly
say that I was very mueh astonished indeed
to hear him make this statement-a statement as gloomy as any I ever heard in Yictoria. The statement" I venture tfl s.],y,
should not have been made so gloomy. In
my opinion, he certainly might have left
some little rift ill the cloud of gloom
through which a 'ray of sunshine might
penetrate. 'rhere was not a single ray.
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In dealing with a question of this description, I think that the debate has been too
prolonged, seeing that in a month or two at
the very latest the main Budget will be
brought before the House. This, I presume, is simply 'a temporary measure
which, according to the Cabinet, it is
imperative should be adopted at once, in
order to ease the state of 0111' finances.
But, ,,,hile I agree with that, I certainly
think that in bringing down this Budget
the '1\'easurer should have shown us,
beyond his scheme of retrenchment and
taxat.ion, some scheme that would have
helped this country out ·of the state of
stagnation and depression which exists
at present. I certainly think that the
honorable gentleman should have done
that, because I do not believe there has
been a tirne in the history of this country
-and I have been here nearly half a, cen·
tury-when the country has not been in
want of assistance in some respects.
If he had brought down a judicious
soheme for public works, works of a
character which are urgently requiredRnd both sides of the Honse are agreed
that these works are urgently requiredif he had 1;>rought down a system of public
works under loan to be authorized by
Parliament, it would have gone, I think,
a good way towards helping us out of the·
existing depression. During this debate
I have listened to a large number of well
thought out and able speeches, but it
seems to me that we have been dealing
too much with the past and not looking
enough to the future. It remiJaded me of
an old story which I heard.
A man in
Great Britain had coml11itted some offence
A
and had been placed in the stocks.
friend of his, who happened to be a
lawyer, came alollg and asked him .what·
he had been doing to get into that position.
l'he man in the stocks told him, and his
friend, the lawyer, said-" You should not
be tltere, you cannot be there, for what you
have done does not entitle you to be there."
The lawyer then commenced arguing about
it. "What is thG g<Dod of talking like
that," said the man in the stocks, "and
telling me that I should not be here. Here
I am, and what I want is that you should
get me out of this." I think tha,t should be
the position in this House. I do not think
'\'0 should be looking back so much, for
the only purpose that that can serve ",ill
be perhaps to lieop us from committing in
the future some ofthe errors which we have
. comlnitted in the past. ·With regard to.
jJ[r. McDonalcl
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this Bill for retrenchment, I am ill favour of
the clause which affects members of this
House; As to the clause which affects
officers in the pn blic service, that I shall
endeavour, to the best of my ability, to
alter in committee, as I consider the limit
of £1:35 too low. I shall, at the proper
time, give notice that I will move that
the limit be increased to £165. 1'hat
is my opinion of the matter.
I consider that no salary under £165 should
be brought under this percentage reduction. I will not; take up the time of
the HOllse to-night in arguing that
point, as it will all have to be gone
over in cQmmittee, and I do not like too
much repetition. I shall reserve to myself
the right of speaking on that point when
the Bill is in committee; but 1 shall undoubtedly, to the best of my ability, and
with all the influence I may possess, endeavour to have that £125 altered to
£165, and I believe that to do that will
be in the best interests of the State. It
will, of course, be useless for me to argue
to that effect unless I can show some
method of raising revenue to meet the
loss that would be involved by the adoption of this increoased limit, and that I
certainly shall do. '1'he Treasurer last
night made mention of one or two things
which I think should be contradicted, and
I shall endeavour to show why they should
be contradicted. The hOllorahle gentleman stated in one portion of his speech
that the wages paid in. the railways of
Victoria were higher than those paid in
the railwaya of New South 'Vales. I bold
in my hand a schedule of some o"f the
wages paid in the department of New
South vVales, and also a schedule of the
wages paid in the department in Victoria. They are the wages paid up to
date. I will not weary the House by
going through the figures, but I can
assure you, sir, that anyone who takes
the trouble to look at these schedulesfor they are schedules which I received
from the department itself, and they give
the. rates of the principal working officers
of t.he department, such as enginedri vers, statioll-masters, porters, guards,
signalmen, and labourers-will be convinced that the wages paid in New South
'Vales are a shade higher than those paid
in Victoria. That is a fact which cannot
be disputed, and is established by the
department's own fignres. I should like
this c@rrection to go abroad, because the
feeling outside the House amongst the
°
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public is that we arc paying the rail way
servants of Victoria more tha,n is received
by the milway servants in New South
'Vales. After reading the figures fUl.'nished
to me by the department, I say that we
are not. III another portion of his speech,
the honorable gentleman stated that in
his opinion there are 4,000 more men in
the public service than there sbould be.
lt seems very strauge, if there are 4,000
more men in the public service than
there should be, that from one end of the
.country to the other there is a ceying out
for more. I may take the district that I
belong to as a sample of the rest of the
districts throughout the State, and I am
sure that in our diatrict we are always
wanting more police, because. we have not
sufficient there. I do not think there is a
.coLUltry town ill Victoria but what is in
the same position. 'Vith regard to the
Tail ways-and I go abouc the rail ways a
good deal, for I have a. lot of work on
them-I can honestly say that so far as
my experience goes, there are not too
many men in the Railway department.
In fact, in my opinion, there are not suffi-'
dent to do the work properly. 'Ve come
llOW to the 8chools.
I do not think that
anyone can sa.y that we have too mallY
teachers. If there are not too many
employes in these three departments,
how can it be said that there are 4,000
too many in the oi viI service proper,
in which there are not 4,000 civil seryants altogether ~ Therefore I contend
that the statement of the Honorable
the Treasurer should be contradicted.
There has been a good deal of talk tonight about the municipal subsidy. In
my opinion, there are certain shires in
Victoria which require assistance, and any
person would need to be blind to say that
there were not. There are shire~ in the
mountainous heavy country tha.t require
assistance.
Any assistance tha.t the
Government gives to the shires slwulc1 be
to the poorer shires, and those in heavy
country. These sh~uld recei ve the first
.consideration. But my opinion is that
the municipal subsidy should be greatly
'reduced, and I speak with nine years' experience as a t0wn councillor. In the
district I beloug to, we do not get a penny
-of assistance fro111 the Govel'llment with
the exception of the licensing fees, and, if
·the licensing fees are taken away from
no distriet such as I represent, it will be a
very grave hardship indeed. 'Ve have
Toads leading through our district, and
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bridges across our river, that not ollly take
our own traffic, but have to accolllluodate
the traffic fro111 miles and miles of the
surrounding country. I presume there are
a large number of the shires of the colony
in the same position. "Ve have two roads
that take an enormous amonnt of traffic
from some of the "richest conntry in Victoria. I am speaking now of the western
district, for which these two roads are the
high ways. The most of the traffie from
there goes by our roads, and in some
places smashes up our bridges, alld yet
the country from whieh this traffic comes
does not contribute one farthing. HOllorable member::; of this House know that
we had to erect a bridge over the Saltwater River. "Vo wrote to some of the
surrounding shires asking t hem to assist
us, however trifling their assistance might
be. 'Ve did not get, one farthing fr0m
them, and we had to come to the Government) from whom we got £4:000. The
city of Melbourne and ourselves subscribed £15,000.
'ro take away these
licence-fees from a district like my own
would, as I have said, be a very grave
hardship; and if they were taken away
the Government would have ·to provide
S0111e means of ma.intaining these roads.
There is another means by which
the
Government
might
raise ::t
certain amount of revenue. In the
western district, on the other side of the
Saltwater Hiver, there are immense tracts
of land, which have grown enormously ill
va.lue, not because of any action on the
part of the owners of the land, but
because of the money that has been spent
by the country in constructing roads and
railways.
These lands have increased iu
value without the owuers doing a single
hand's turn towards bringing that about,
and I COLlsider that they should justly pay
something to the country in return for
the benefits they ha,ye received. Sorne
of these lands were originally valued at
£ l per Hcre, and they have been recently
sold for £16 or £17 an acre. That in~rense in value has not been brought
about by auything that has been done by
the owners.
Mr. PHENDHRGAS'l'.-They let them for
£1 per acre per annum.
Mr. McDONALD.-Some of the land
can be readily let for lOs. or 15s. per
acre per annum. I consider that when
the Treasurer brings down his Budget
proper he should take these suggestions
into considtlratiol1. So far as the present
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Bill is concerncd I shall vote for the
second reading, with the pro"iso I made a
few moments ago-that in (Jo1ll!1mittee I
shall endeavour to have the minimum
raised from £125 to £165.
, Mr. IRVINE.-Have you any idea of the
effect of that?
Mr. McDONALD.-I have some slight
idea of the effect of it. It is that instead
'Of the Government receiving the sum of
£75,000, that Sllm will be materially decreal'Scd.
Mr. IRvINE.-By how much?
Mr. McDONALD.-I tried to,day to
ascertain the number of. persons that.
would be affected and the amount of the
reductions, but I could not get that information. I should say that if my suggestion is adopted, it will reduce the amount
Qbt.ained by the Government by £30,000
at any rate. 'When the matter comes 'before us in committee, I will show the Government and the House another way of
recouping the loss thus sustained. In
my opinion, it is only just that those
people who are receiving less than £165
per annum should not be affected by the
percentage deductions. I am 0nly sorry
that the present state of a.ffairs has compelled the Government to bring in this
retrenchment scheme at all. I will assist
ihe Gov~nll11ent in every way to carry a
reasonable, am()unt of retrenchment and
taxation, and I am not making these suggestions for the purpose of harassing the
Government. The rrreasurer has invited
suggestions from honorable members, and
I am, therefore, ollly doing my duty in
saying what I have said. I sincerely
trllst that when the matter goes into committee, it will be thrashed out, and that
in the end we shall adopt something that
will be acceptable to l!tll classes of the
community.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).I rise to suppCDrt this measure, because I
feel that out of the number of speeches I
have heard nothing much better has been
put forward than what was proposed by
the Government. The ollly suggestion,
that occurs to me is that the Treasurer
should advertise in the morning papers
for the best scheme to meet the case
without hurting anyone. My principal
objeet in rising was to refer to the municipal subsidy. That question has been
severely touched upon by several honorable members 011 both sides of the House,
and it is one that affects my constituents.
My own shire comprises something like
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~,ooo square miles, and ill tbat 4,000
square miles there is something !.ike
600,000 acres of Crown lands which has
been set apart by this State for State
purposes. N ow, we do not ask for
,any subsidy at all, but what we
would like the Govemment to do is
simply to pay rates on their own
land. "Ve have in that one shire alone
280 miles of main roads. Two of these
roads are Inter-State roads, and for 60
miles of those roads we only receive £9
4s. 2d. in rates, because for the whole of
that distance the roads pass through
Crown lands.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is quite true. Yours,
is the hardest case in Victoria.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).I know it is, and that is why I bring _
it up. In addition to that we have
several very val nable forest reserves.
From one of the saw-milli there I
ha ve seen several teams of fiue horses.
carting away some of the best timber to
be found in Victoria. The shire council
put down a piece of new road in that
locality with gravel nine inches deep, but;
after ten days of wet weather with these·
big teams passing Qver the road you could
not get a pebllle to throw at a parrot.
That gravel might just as well have been
buried a thousand fathoms deep for aU
that could be seen of it.
I con·
. sider that so, far as some of the
older shires are concerned the municipal
subsidy should be done away with
altogether. I come from East Gippsland,
but I did not, like Topsy, grow there. I
have visited many other parts of the
State, and I have seen some of the finest
roads running right alongside the railway
lines. These roads have been competing
with the railways. I consider that where
the whole of the land is settled and
occupied and where railways have been
built the shires are not entitled to any
subsidy at all, and that the money left
after the rrreasurer has put his knife illto
it should be given to the shires t.hat really
require it. I will not take up the time of
the House any further, because as a new
speaker it would be indiscreet for me to
say too much. These are my views, and
when the Bill gets into committee I shall
do my best for thy poor struggling shires.
Mr. HENNESSY moved-

That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. IRVINE said that as an understanding had been entered into that no
division should be taken on the Bill that
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night, be raised no objection to the adjournment of the debate, but he wanted
to impress upon honorable members the
absolute ~ecessity of getting these reo
trenchment proposals through 011 Tuesday
next. The Government could not proceed with a quantity of other very
important work, including provisions for
the expenditure of certain loan moneys,
until these Bills were disposed of. It was
highly desirable ill the illteret:!t of the
unemployed, amongst others, that these
financial prop()sals should be dealt with as
soon as possible.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that he had already promised to assist
the Government in coming to a division
on this Bill on Tuesday evening. W·hile
he was on his feet he wished to ask whether
the Government could not take steps to
supply honorable members with detailed
informati(iH1, showing exactly Ule effect of
the retrenchment proposals ~ The Treasurer had stated on the previous evening
that this would involve great difficulties,
but he (Sir Alexander Peaeock) had in
his hand the information that was circulated by Sir George Turner when similar
proposals were made in 1894, giving all
the details that were required. It would
not take very long to have a sirnilar return
prepared at the present time.
Mr. IRVINE said that the Government
would do what they could to furnish the
information required.
The SPEAKER.-Following upon what
the Premier and the leader of the Opposition have said, I wish to say that when
this Bill is read a second time on Tuesday
I will regard the whole of the financial
debate as being terminated. Honorable
members have addressed themselves an
length to· the Treasury Bonds Bill, and
they are now addressing themselves to
this mea.sure.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that last week wben the motion for the
second reading of the Treasury B<Dnds
Bill was carried he raised the point that
several members had not anticipated that
the debate was about to close. He said
at the time that the Government was not
to blame f~r that. He admitted that in
the present debate honorable members had
discussed the finanoial proposals of the
Government from all points of view, but
he presumed that in discussing the reduction of the mUllicipal subsidy hOllorable
members would be confined to that subject, and would not be allowed to deal
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with any of the other suggestions thai
were made.
The SPEAKEH.-The reduction of the
subsidy is provided for in a separate Bill.
I am referring now to the measures that
immediately follow the one we are now
dealing with. F~r instance, the next
order of the day is for the second reading
of the Ministers' and Officers' Sala.ries
Retrenchment Bill, and then comes the
second read,ing of the Victorian Loans
Redemption Fund Act 1898 Amendment
Bill. '1'here should be no debate on those
orders of the day. Those measures can
be dealt with in committee. Honorable
members have had ample opportunity of
dealing with the general question in the
House.
Mr. IRVINE observed that iu support
of the view put by the Speaker he migh t
say that there was no understandiHg whatever, either implied or expressed, that
after the debate on the Treasury BIDnds
Bill last week there waS· to IDe any general
discussion on any of the other Bills of· the
financial proposals of the Government,
but, of conrse, as each Bill came up there
would be the widest discussion on the
merits of that particular measure. It
was true that the present debate had
spread itself over all the financial proposals, ~ut he hoped that the House would
now support the Speaker in confining discussion to the particular Bill before the
chair.
Mr. IPRENDERGAsrf said he understood that a little latitude would be
allowed until the present debate was
terminated.
The SPEAKER.-Oh, yes.
'rhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, September 2.
LAND rfAX ACT AMENDMENT
BILL (No.3).
On the order of the day for the fur~her
consideration of amendments after the
third reading of this Bill,
Mr. E"VEN CAMERON (PoTtland)
prop0sed the following new clause : A. Notwithstanding anything contained in
the principal Act when any estate sufficient in
area and value to constitute a landed estate is
held by a trustee under any will a.nd under the
terms of such will anyone or more of the beue·
ficiaries is or are entitled contingently or otherwise to the whole of the rents and profits derivable from some certain portion of the land comprising the estcLte distinct and apart from the
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balance of such estate for his or their separate
and exclusive use and henefit neither he they or
any of them being entitled to receive any of the
rents and profits receivable on account of any
other part of the same estate if such portion be
hOll{},fir.le worked as a separate property distinct
.and apart from the balance of the lanel in such
estate such trustee shall be entitled to claim to
have the land comprised in each such :portion
so separately worked as well as the balance of
the land comprising such est~tte (if any) dealt
with as the subject for classification as a separate estate.
In any such case, if the are,L and value of the
land comprised in any portion of the estate,
the rents and profits derivable from which are
held for a beneficiary or beneficiaries as aforesaid after allowing for the exemption provided
for in the principal Act (which exemption shall
apply to each such portion), are sufficient, either
alone or with any other land within 5 miles
held by the same trustee and worked in conjnnction with such portion, to eonstitute a
landed estate within the meaning of the principal Act, such portion, together with the other
land so workeel (if any " shall after classitlcation
be placed on the land tax register as a separate
landed estate.
.
If no one sneh portion of an "estate, either
alone or with other land within 5 miles held
'by the trustee as aforesaid, is sufficient in area
and value to constitute a landed estate within
the meaning of the principal Act, none of the
land comprised in any such portion shall be the
subject of classification as a hmded estate for
the purposes of the principal Act, or if the
estate of which such portion is a part is a.lready
on the land tax register as a. landed estate, the
trustee shall be entitlerl to have his nallle removed from the laml tax register in respect of
the same.

He said the object of this clause was to
provide for individuals in the same mauner as clause 5 provided for the Government protecting the consolidated revenue.
I t would enable persons who had a life
interest in an estate, which was held as a
separate estate but which had been divided,
to obtain a recla.ssification of the land.
Clause 5 provided that the Government
might obtain reclassification where an
estate had been increased by additional
lands wi~hin 5 miles of the existing estate.
]n jl1stifying that retrospective legislation
the Promier grounded his argument on
the ethical basis that it was the intention
of the Act that those additional lands
.added to estates, and which would have
come under the operation of the Act
had they existed at the time it was
passed, should be brollght under the
Act, as it, was merely owing to the
technical wording of the sections that
they escaped. Therefore the amendment
would carry Ol.lt the original intention of
Parliament in passing the principal Act.
But he (Mr. Cameron) maintained that
M1·. Ewen Cameron.
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the Bill did not cnrry out the spiri t and
intention of Parliament with regard to
individuals. It did not occur to Parliament when the Act was passed that such
cases would crop up as that of a beneficiary having a life interest in an estate
held by trustees in common with other
estates. This clause was to provide for
three or four such cases that had occurred,
and t.o do the same even-handed justice to
individuals· as the House did the other
night to the State. They accepted the
principle that in all fairness the State was
entitled to recover moneys which it could
not recover until the techniealities of the
Act were amended for that purpose.
This clause had been carefully drafted,
and the Crown Solicitor had spent a
good deal of time oyer it, with
a view to protecting the Governmen\
from allY attempt to deprive the State
revenue of its j llst due, or to divide
property in such a way as to deprive the
Government of revenue which would otherwise be obtained under the Act. He had
submitted the clause to several legal members of the House, amongst them the
hOllQrable member for Kilmore, who advised him that it in every way protected
the interests of the Crl)\\,n. I t was the
duty of Parliament, when amending the
principal Act, to take into consideration
the interests of individuals as well as the
interests of the Crown, and, although. not
many persons were affected, the enactment
of this clause would not ta.ke up much
time, and it would enable Parliament to do
justice to those individwtls, and carry out
the intention of the framers of the original
Act. The clause was entirely ill aacordance with the spirit of the Bill. ·What was
fair play ~nd justice to the Crown was
also fair play and justice to individuals.
He did not kl'lOW what attitude the Premier was going to asslnne towards this
clause, but he felt very sure that almost all
the COUl~try members who had not left the
House would vote for the clause as
drafted. Unfortunately, a great many
honorable members had gOlle away who
would have yoted for the clause .
Mr. DUFFUS seconded the amendment. He said he hoped the Government
would agree to this clause, which would
simply do justice to a few people who
were interested in its enactment. 'Vheu
an estate was left to people who could not
have the hmd reclassified under the old
Act by reason of their having only a life
interest in it, the laJ1ld descending to their
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children after them, it was only f~ir that quality as to be properly put in the first
those people should be enabled to obtain class, while the other part of the land
·a reclassification of the land. Very few might be of such a quality as to be pro·estates were concerned in this clam;e, and perly put in the third class, the' whole
it was simply to do bare justice in those estate having formerly been in the second
cases.
class, that being the average quality of the
Mr. McKENZIE said that provided land. Well, in such a case, one person
this clause was limited to estates already would be paying too little, and the other
ill existence-that was to the existing person too much, and there would be only
.state. of things-there could be no objec- one exemption over the whole 10,000 acres.
tion to it, if its phraseology was legally 11here were very fe\\' cases that would be
affected, and if the clause was limited to
correct.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - 'Vi1l the those already in existenCe, and no advanhonorable gentleman explain the clanse 1 tage could be taken of it to provide for
1'he House does not know what it is in- any future al'frangement of that sort, no
harm could come out ot it, while it would
tended te> do.
. Mr. McKENZIE said he would explain be a hardship in the few cases already in
the matter. 'Vhat the honorable member existence if this privilege of reclassificafOl' Portland meant was this-the BiH pro- tion, conceded to persons holding separate
vided that where estates had been: divided titles. were not conceded to those who
those estates could be rechtssified and actually held· separate equitable titles,
form separate estates. The object of this but n(l)t separate legal titles. Tbe enact,clanse was practically to extend the same ment of this clause w(mid make very little
privilege to land that had been bequeathed difference to the revenue.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACOCK.-W~ill it take
under will to two or more different parties.
The land was still held under one . legal effect from the date of the passing of this
title, but in reality it was divided amongst measure, and be retrospective.
Mr. McKENZIE said it would be
three or four different persons. Being held
under the one legal title, however-the only retrospective. It would not take
time for dividing it n(])t having arrived, the effect in cases arising aftOl' the passing of
land being beq ueathed in such a way that this Bill, because if that were possible,
it could not be divided until certain bene- arrangements might be made to take
ficiaries had reached the age of Illaturity- advantage of it to the detriment of the
those people were all charged for the revenue.
Sir ~A:\mEL GILLOT'I.'.-The language of
('state as if it were still one, and did not
the
clause is. most obscure.
rrhere may
l'eceive the betlefi.ts of reclassification
be contingent estates reserved under an
undet' this Bill.
Mr. TUCKER.-But it is only one person instrument by will or settlement.
.Mr. McKENZIE said he had explained
who is charged, not each individual iuthe
objeot of the mover of this clause, but
terested.
he would leave it to the Attorney-General
Mr. McKENZIE said that was so, but to say whether the legal phraseology of the
thel'e would be no opportunity, as the Bill clause exactly carried ont the intention.
stood, for what were practically several
Mr. 'VARDE.-Is not the intention to
:separate estates being reclas;iified. Moreallow land-owners, by resubdivision (1)1' reover, honorable members were a Nare that
classification, to escape paying taxation on
'l\, certain exemption was allowed in each
their land?
estate.
Mr. McKENZIE said that was not the
Mr. MACKIXNOX.-lt has clearly nothing
intention. It might poesibly be the effect,
to do with the reclassification. This is an
supposing iu the subdivision of an estate
altera.tion of the existing Act.
one portion was too small to constitute a
~fr. M.cKENZIE said it had to do with
taxable estate.
.the reclassification. Supposing there was
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-There might be
.an estate of 10,00J acres, under one half-a-dozen beneficiaries who would escape
legal title, bnt practically held by two taxation through the land being regarded
separate persons.
as six separate estates.
~Ir. MACKINNoN.-There ~'ould be two
Mr. McKE~ZIE said that was quite
·equitable titles.
correct, but if they confined the operation
. Mr. McKENZIE said that was so, but of the clause to cases already in
';One part of the land might be of such a existence, there could be no faking up
, Session 1902.-[63]
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a position in order to manufacture
beneficiaries, and thus escrlpe taxation.
These cases would be genuine and bona
fide, a'nd if they were snch, then they were
surely entitled to t.his benefit. It would
make very little difference in the revenue.
Sir ALEXANDEIt PEACOcK.-That is not
the point at all.
Are they entitled?
Should not the Government adopt the
same attitude to this as to the amendment
circulated by the honorable member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Bai!es), which they opposed
because it would mean the loss of a large
amount of revenue?
Mr. McKENZIE said it was not retrospective in that respect, for there would
be no refund of revenue, but those people
who were now in the position referred to
by the clause would be entitled to get
this benefit in the futnre.
Sir ALEXANDER'PEACOcK.-The Government did not consider it necessary to
bring this proposal down at all. If there
was any injustice it would have been
brought under the notice of the Government, who would have taken action.
Mr. McKENZIE said the Government
had looked into this clause, and they
found there was very little objection to it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How m,at:.lY of these
estates <lre there?
IvIr. McKENZIE said he did not believe
there were more than three or four.
Sir ALEXANDE[t PEACOCK.-Then this
is legislation for a. few peo!Jle.
Mr. MuKENZIE said he had asked
M.r. MacGibbon, the H.egistrar of Land
'l'ax, who said that he believed there were
very few of these cases.
Mr. MACKINNUN. -He could not possibly tell, for he had no record.
Mr. McKENZIE said the registrar had
no record, bnt a ma.n who was familiar
with dealing with estates would have some
method of ani \ling at a pretty accurate
conclusion.
'
Dr. McINERNEY.-He does not kno\v
what provisions will be made in other
wills.
Mr. MeK ENZIE said this was not to
come iuto effect at all in caRes which
were created in the futnre.
Sir AIJEXANDER ·PEACOcK.-Then we are
legislating for only three or four cases,
and that is a thillg we object to.
Mr. McKENZIE said they were legislating for cases already in existence. If
they were going to legislate for future
cases, they opened the door altl)gether,
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and wills might be framed to take advan-,
tage of this provision.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-Is not that a.'
good argumen t wby you should not make
this provision ~
Mr. McKENZIE said that if they legislated for cases that were already in existence they knew where they were, but' if
~bey legislated for cases that might arise
in future they would not know where
they were, bet:ause wills might, and undoubtedly would, be framed to take advantage of this provision. '1'hic:; pl'Ovided'
for a few hard cases that were already.
in existence.
Very ftlw genuine caSeS.
occurred.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A number
of 'persons objected to this very Bill because of the injustice that was proposed
to be perpetrated on them.
Mr. McKENZIE :said the persons wh(}
objected to tbis Bill were those who objected to pay money they were legitimately
entitled to pay, and who had found ont
that by a technical ohjection they could
escape from what they had. formerly regarded as a legal payment. They objected to this Bill because it was intended
to make them. pay what they formerly
believed they w'ere legally entitled to pay,
and \V hich they had llOt paid because they
only recently found out, through the
Gidney case~ that they could not be compelled to pay without fresh legislation.
Mr. 'rUCKER. - Is not the effect of
this new clause that prior to the distribution of an estate yon are practically
allowing the people to escape the taxatioll
that they ou~ht to pay ~
Mr. McKENZIE said this clause provided that where, under a will, an estate
had been divided, and had been worked as
separate estates, and the proceeds of these
estates had gone to different persons w Ito
were beneficiaries under the will, these
several portiolls of what was formerly the
one estate should be regarded as separate
estates, and should bo taxed accordingly.
Mr. VALE observed that he must compliment the Government on their retrenchnlent proposals, and also 011 their willingness to get rid of revenue. How much
were they going to lose by this proposal
It was all very well to tell the House thu,t
under this clause they were only going to
affect half-a-dozen estates, and that it
would not affect future wills and dis]Josi-.
tions. But, undoubtEdly, any fllture will
apportioniug an estate to half-a· dozen
different people, would ,be liable to claini
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exemption. to the extent allo\ved in the
originaf Act, and he would defy the
Minister of Lands to say that the loss
might not be £10,000, or £20,000, or
£30,000 pel' year. Honorable members
should re~nember the intent of this
taxation, ,~hich was, as far as possible, to
prevent the. existellce of large estates,
because large estates meant less t.axation
at the customs, and less raihvay revenue.
Members in those days recognised that
an estate of 30,000 acres occupied by
olle individual gave, perhaps, not 1 per
cent. of the revenue that it would give if
occupied by 320 settlers. The intent of
the original Act was to render it profitThis
able to ,brea.k up these estates.
clause endeavoured to allow people to
. lock up estates, and provided that one,
two, or hal,:f-a-dozen persons beneficially
interested. should be entitled to claim all
the exemptions allowed under the original
Act. 'rhus, with an estate of 30,000
acres devised
to ten people, they could
l
claim ten exenlptions, and possibly relieve
that estn~e of the taxatitDIl on the 30,000
acre~. Th~n they were told that this was
only to apply to certain persons who
might be uncler a disability at the present
moment. ,There were plenty of legal
gentlemen ill the Chamber, and he would
defy them to read this clanse and to say
that every man entitled to an estate under
a future deed of settlement would not be
able to take advantage of it.. He was
Hstonished at the Government trying to
run snch a clause as this through the
House at a late hour.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he
thought tha language as printed would he
both retrospective and prospective. He
understoo~ the Minister of Lands to say
it would only have a retrospect.iYe effect.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I said that it was
provided that it should 1l0t be prospective.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT said that in
that case the argurnent amounted to
this-that it was a proper thing to do
if they made it have only a retre)spective
action. He could not see the logic of
that position. It was either a proper
thing to do 'for the future as well as
for the past,' or not at all. There was
llothillg in this measnre which prevented It
person who was a beneficial owuer from
being an O\yner witbin the men,ning
of the Act;' but what was intended
by this clause, as far as be could make
it out, was simply to meet the peculiar terms of some man's will, whereby
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instead of giving a beneficial interest to
one of his sons, he had given an interest in sllch a manner, wrapped up by
such contingencies, that the rents and
profits were only to go to such individual in such an event. It was intended
that he was to become an owner under the
meaning of the Act, and the estate now
held by-the trustee, itS' being the owner at
law, might be divided by such means that
no land tax should be payalole ont of the
estate at all. Instead of being one separate
estate of some 5,00J or 10,000 acres, it
would be cut up by these special condi·
tiol1s in to so many separate estates,
and nothing would be payable at all,
because the acreage of llone of them wOlJIJ
be above the limit.· 'rhere was no equity
at all about this proposal if they did not
make it apply t.o the future as well as to
the past.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If it may be made to
apply to the futnre, wills will be wade to
take advantage of it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that if
that was the argument,. then the clanse
should not be brought forward in this
House in any shape or form. The clause
altogether was one which tbe Honse ought
not to agree to.
Mr. EWEN OAMERON (Purtland)
observed that, through about half-a-dozen
people trying to interpret the clause at
one time, uot one of them had explained what it meant.
The reason
why he had illtroduced this clause was
the particl.llarargl1ment'which the Premier
used in inducing honorable members to
vote for the amendment which the Government made ill this anlendiug Bill.
He (Mr. Cameron) wOllld· have voted
against the retroflpective legislation nnder
which the Government protected their
own interests if it had not been for the
lucid explanation of the Premier and
the justification which he gave for
the new clause whioh the Government· intl·oduced. This ela.llse was tbe
very counterpart of that one, for the purpose of protecting the individual, jnst as
the other protected the Crown. Ad a
concrete example, he would point to an
estate where two sons had a life interest,
and ~vhere the property was left to their
chilclren. ']'he property waf; divided according to the intention and the spirit of
this measnre, justas if it was left separately
to them and trallsferred. ] f there were
teu sons, and an estate were di"idcd
between ten of them, and a transfer were

